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TANGUAY
Will appear

''
• :i^

MONDAY AFTERNOON
(December 8)

V > AND ALL WEEK
At the

' 4-

:r

•I

•I 44th Street Music Hall
. , -_ • ^^ , . ,

^

. Singing the Following New Songs:

"Sticks and Stones Will Break My Bones
But Names Will Never Hurt Me"

'..•..<•

"I Want Someone to go Wild With Me"
I

"It's All Been Done Before,

But Not The Way I Do It"

"When I Come Back To Earth Again"

"There is a Method in My Madness"

"And Here is to Your Folks"

I told you I would be in New York this Season with

VOLCANIC VAUDEVILLE
IT'S THE KIND THAT TAKES
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NEW YORK'S "SUNDAY SHOWS"
VIOLATING THE STATE LAWS

Vaudeville Artists Forced to Worlt Seven Days Weekly,

Besides Running the Risk of Arrest. Not Necessary in

Otiier Cities. Receive No More Money in New York
for 14 Shows Ttian Outside for 12. Theatre Mana-

gers Fully Aware They Are Running Risk.

A«TOR, LENOX AND
Til nc lu cr\i iMftATirtMO

The OFlficiAlJMsm-fiOhe

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION and

ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

as formerly printed

exclusively ill 9lMm
fF-

appears on Pages 14 and 15 of this Issue.

The managers of New York theatres

which give Sunday vaudeville perform-

ances are violating the New York

State "Sunday Law" every time they

do it, and are fully aware of the risk

they run. A copy of the Code relating

to theatrical performances on the

Sabbath is printed in this issue.

Varibtt has been in receipt of sev-

eral letters of late bearing on this sub-

ject. They came from professionals

and laymen. The artists wanted to

know why they were obliged to per-

form seven days every week in New
York City, without obtaining rest,

while in other cities in the east they

had to appear upon the stage but six

days out of the seven. No more money
is paid them, say the actors, in a

"scv-n-flav town" than in one where

the theatres are not allowed to open

on the Sabbath. Nearly all the artists

complained of the hardship of the con-

tinuous work, sometimes amounting to

more than 14 performances a week,

and wanted to know how the vaude-

ville managers who play their weekly

bill Sunday the same as it is given

througi.oi.i the week days can do so

without violating the law.

Letters from laymen have inquired

why the police make a distinction be-

tween the vaudeville performance on a

Sunday and baseball or football, which

is not allowed. The laymen also

dwelt upon the actor who must always

report to the theatre daily, without

' for recreation, as he must play in

vaudeville every afternoon and night.

Deputy Police Commissioner New-
berger, of New York, has been a regu-

lar attendant at the theatres Sunday
nights. He has been reported as not

in favor of the Sunday shows, run as

wide open as they are at present.

Dancers, acrobats, character comedians

and comediennes, dramatic sketches,

ribald songs and suggestive motions

are allowed by the New York police to

desecrate the Sabbath. The per-

formers do not want to work the

seventh day, if they can avoid it. A
day of rest means much to an artist.

It is the manager who insists and men-

PASSES GOOD EVERY DAY.
The Palace free passes now being

issued are good for all matinees, in-

cluding Saturdays and Sundays.

RUSSEIiL*S CLOSING DATE.
The closing date for the Lillian Rus-

sell road show has been set by John
Cort as Jan. 10, at Wilmington, N. C.

EDNA GOODRICH SAILING.
Preparations to reside abroad appear

to have been made by Edna Goodrich,

who is sailing Saturday for the other

side. She has given up her apartment
ai the Oregon.

THEATRICAL AND OTHER PERFORMANCES ON SUNDAY.
(Penal Code of New York State.)

The performance of any tragedy, comedy, opera, ballet, farce, negro

minstrelsy, negro or other dancing, wrestling, boxing with or without

gloves, sparring contest, trial of strength, or any part or parts therein,

or any circus, equestrian or dramatic performance or exercise, or any per-

formance or exercise of jugglers, acrobats, club performances or rope

dancers on the first day of the week is forbidden; and every person aid-

ing in such exhibition, performance or exercise by advertisement, posting

otherwise, and every owner or lessee of any garden, building or other

room, place or structure, who leases or lets the same for the purpose of

any such exhibition, performance or exercise, or who assents to the use

of the same, for any such purpose, if it be so used, is guilty of a mis-

demeanor.
In addition to the punishment therefor provided by statute, every per-

son violating this section is subject to a penalty of five hundred dollars,

which penalty "The Society for the Reformation of Juvenile Delinquents"

in the city of New York, for the use of that society, and the overseers of

the poor in any other city or town, for the use of the poor, are authorized,

in the name of the people of this state, to recover.

Besides this penalty, every such exhibition, performance or exercise,

of itself, annuls any license which may have been previously obtained by
the manager, superintendent, agent, owner or lessee, using or letting

such building, garden, room, place or other structure, or consenting to

such exhibition, performance or exercise.

AMALGAMATION TALKED ABOUT.
Wednesday of this week it was re-

ported on the street the oft predicted

general amalgamation of theatrical in-

terests controlled by Klaw & Erlanger

and the Shuberts was an accomplished
fact and would go into effect by Jan. 1.

The announced purchase by George
B. Cox of certain interests in the Shu-
bert enterprise formerly owned by
Samuel Untermyer and Andrew Freed-

man was believed to be a portion of the

larger deal, which has been carefully

guarded.

No verification of the report was to

be had.

MARIE LLOYD IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec. 3.

Marie Lloyd will resume her vaude-
ville tour next Monday, when she is

due to open a week's engagement at
the Palace, here.

tions in his contract with the artist at

least 14 shows a week must be given.

The legitimate player usually appears

eight times weekly. The New York
police will not allow a legitimate play

(Continued on page 21.)

KEITH SIGN UP.

Atlantic City, Dec. 3.

A sign reading "B. F. Keith Star

Vaudeville" now adorns tlic new the-

atre on the Garden Pier.

CORT, BOSTON, JAX. 10.

Jan. 10 is the date the John Cort
office has set for the official opening of
the new Cort, Boston. It is a cer-
tainty Laurette Taylor in "Peg o* My
Heart" will not open the house. The
starter is expected to be "The Mar-
riapre Game," now at the Comedy, New
York.

W-H CATOLOG SOLD.
The Wenrich-Howard music pub-

lishing company last week sold its

catalog to Henry Watterson of the
Watcrson-Bcrlin-Snyder Co.
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LONDON OPERA HOUSE QUITS

WITH SAURY LIST UNPAID
Circus Program Failed to Draw Patronage. Revue in Same
House Played to Big Audiences, but High Operating

Cost Made Profit Impossible.

(Special Cnble to VARiBxr.)

London, Dec. 3.

Variety- Nov. 14 carried the exclu-

sive story the London opera house

was in financial difficulties. It closed

Saturday night without a moment's
notice. Business was poor.

The circus acts playing there for

the week have not as yet been paid

for the unexpired term of their con-

tracts and it seems quite certain the

present management is through. Un-
less financial help is found the future

productions planned are off.

It is understood Clifford Fischer has

a personal agreement with Stanley

whereby he is to receive 110,000

whether he stays on or not.

The opera house opened under the

Stanley management to enormous
business, but the Revue was so ex-

pensive it failed to realize any profits.

Cutting down expenses met with a

subsequent loss of patronage, and the

substitution of a circus entertainment

resulted in disaster.

The Opera House has issued a state-

ment it will reopen soon with a new
Revue, but there is no evidence of it

in sight.

Clifford Fischer is absolutely out of

the enterprise^ with Stanley in full

charge.

There is a rumor current Alfred Butt

is seeking to secure the opera house.

NO PABTTO AT DRURT LANE.
{Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 3.

Arthur Collins, of the Drury Lane,

has stated privately that next year no
pantomime would be produced at his

house, but instead a Revue will be

given.

HIP*S NBW REVUE CAST.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Dec. 3.

The Hippodrome's cast for its new
Revue includes Harry Tate, Ethel

Levey, Shirley Kellog, Frank Carter,

Isabel D'Armond, Quecnie Gerard,

George Munro.

SALARY SXTDDENLY DOUBLED.
(Special Cable to Vajubty.)

London, Dec. 3.

Billy Merson, whose ordinary salary

is 1400 a week, was booked for the

Albert de Courville Revue at the

Prince of Wales at 1800 a week for

an extended period.

With the failure of the Revue the

Moss Empires is forced to play out

the unexpired term of the contract in

its halls at the increased rate.

PROVINCIAL BURLESQUE?
(Sf>ccia! Cable to Varirtv.)

London, Dec. 3.

There is said to he a scheme on foot

here to inaugurate a burlesque wheel
in the IcRititnatc theatres in the prov-

inces.

It is understood Oswald Stoll's rep-

resentatives, just returned from Am-
erica, had a good look at the burlesque

situation in the States, and think well

of it.

*'MR. WU"* IS THERE.
(Special Cable to VAmnrrr.)

London, Dec. 3.

"Mr. Wu," produced at the Strand,

discloses Harry Vernon's latest effort

as successful in an unfortunate house.

BERNARDI HAS APOLLO.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Dec. 3.

The Cines Apollo has been leased for

December to Constantino Bernard!.

The house, partially new, has been re-

decorated, the bar opened again and

smoking is permitted.

Bernardi fills in the second half of

the bill, the other numbers including

Grix Gregory, Romanos, Leslies, Krem-
kas, Lina Pantzer, Wilkens.

"MANON LESOAUT" SHOWN.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Dec. 3.

At the Deutsches Opernhaus, Puc-

cini's "Manon Lescaut" has been favor-

ably received.

SCHUMANN'S CIRCUS BUSCH.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Dec. 3.

Albert Schumann, whose Circus

Schumann will be taken over by Prof.

Max Reinhardt to be rebuilt into a the-

atre seating 5,000, has purchased the

Circus Busch in this city.

FUSSING OVER JOIMY GILROT.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Dec. 3.

"Jimmy" Gilroy, of the O. J. Gude
Co., New York, is being made a big

fuss of by the advertising men here.

BIO FOR TWICE-NIGHTLY.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Dec. 3.

At the Palladium, "Hello Ragtime"
looks tremendous for the twice-nightly

houses.

Fanny Brice, Sam Sidman and
Charlie Hart have all scored individual

successes.

'DIXIE" DONE INTO FRENCH.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Dec. 3.

W. C. Fields opened at the Alham-
hra Dec. 1. Fragson is also on the

bill and is sinpinR "Dixie" with French
words.

PARIS FAILURE.
(Special Cable to Varietv.)

Paris, Dec. 3.

"Cororico." a new operetta by G.

Duval, Jailli and Maurice SouHe, with
music by Louis Ganne. was produced
at the .Apollo Nov. 29 and failed.

It is well played liy Marise Fairy,

P.rigitte Repent, Henry Defreyne, Fer-
nnnd Frey.

BUSINBB8 IN PARIS.
(Special Coble to Vabutt.)

Paris, Dec. 3.

Business has dropped somewhat in

the vaudeville houses during the past

week, although the Folies Bergere is

keeping around $1,100 each show.

At the Ba-Ta-;Clan Mme. Rasimi is

taking an average of 1579. She has a

good system of half-price subscription

tickets.

The revue at the Olympia has also

suffered by the break, the average be-

ing 1580, but the Tango teas and all-

night dances are more successful

The drouth has been felt at the

Moulin Rouge, where the receipts have
fallen to $400. The Cigale is doing
about the same with a show only pro-

duced two weeks ago.

The Alhambra even had a few
empty seats last week, though its re-

ceipts for 1913 will be far in excess of

those of the preceding year.

At the legitimate houses there is a

good attendance at revivals. "Raffles,"

at the Ambigu; "La Presidente," at the

Palais Royale; "Vie Parisienne," at the

Varieties; "Le Ruisseau," at Porte St.

Martin; "Old Heidelberg," at the

Odeon; "The Hunchback," at Sarah

Bernhardt; "Sampson," at the Gym-
nase, and "Triplepatee," at the Athe-

nee, attracting better than the new
productions.

Nothing really successful has been
produced so far this season. "L'Occi-

dent" (Renaissance), "Lc Phalene"
(Vaudeville), "Anges Gardiens" (Ma-
rigny), "Institut dc Beaute" (Varie-

ties), "L'Irreguliere" (Rcjane), "Veau
d'Or" (Comedie des Champs Elysees),

all went off with a splash and good
press notices, but the public has not in-

dorsed the French critics' high appre-
ciations, and no long run is anticipated.

The best money making novelty in

the legitimate line, so far in the sea-

son, is "Le Procueuer Hallers," a

French version of Paul Lindau's Ger-
man work.

CONRAD AND WHIDDEN SPLIT.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Dec. 3.

Conrad and Whidden, an American
team, have separated. Conrad pro-

duced successfully Monday at the Met-
ropolitan an act billed as The Scotch-

Hebrew Minstrels.

TEAM LEAVE REHEARSALS.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, Dec. 3.

Isabel D'Armond and Frank Carter

quit the rehearsals for the Revue at

the Hippodrome, owing to dissatisfac-

tion with Miss D'Armon^'s part.

They sail for New York on the Mau-
rctania.

OLD FARCICAL STORY.
(Special Cable to Variety'.)

Paris, Dec. 3.

A new farce, "Les Deux Canards,"

by Alfred Athis and Tristan Bernard
(author of "The Little Cafe") was pro-

duced by Quinson at the Palais Royal
to-night (Dec. 3) and went nicely on
its premiere.

The story is old. Two country polit-

ical journals of opposite opinions, edit-

ed by the same man under different

names. Love intrigues result. The
two first acts are excellent.

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig & Son,

104 East 14th street, New York:
Dec. 4, The Elderds, Juliette (Baltic).

Dec. 3, Mrs. H. Marion, George Ali,

Mrs. Ralph Kimpton (Lusitania).

Dec. 2, Mrs. E. Regal (Laconia).

Dec. 2. Weber and Wilson (Kr. Pr.

Cecilie).

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Dec. 3.

Dec. 6, Feter Wending, George
Crater (Mauretania).

CASINO LEASE CANCELLED.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Dec. 3.

Alfred Edwards, the proprietor of the

Casino de Paris, leased that house at

the end of 1911, to Peter Carin, for 30

years, at a rental of $11,580 per annum
I payable 200 francs per day).

By the terms of the lease Carin was
to revive the reputation of the Casino

de Paris by making it a first class

music hall or operetta theatre, where-

as he made a picture house of it, and

sub-let it for "small time."

Edwards contends Carin has depre-

ciated the value and reputation of the

Casino de Paris. He has sued for the

cancellation of the long lease and. the

expulsion of the present tenant The
courts decided yesterday in favor of

Edwards.
M. Munos will probably be the fu-

ture tenant, giving big vaudeville.

LAURA GUERITE SCORES.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, Dec. 3.

Laura Guerite opened Monday night

at the Tivoli and scored a success.

LOOKS LIKE SUCCESS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Dec. 3.

A new Revue at the Middlesex,

"Chachez Ca," produced Monday, is

api^arently a success.

AGENT MADE GOOD.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, Dec. 3.

A short Revue was produced at the

Chelsea Palace, entitled "What s

Game," in which Cyril Clensy, sched-

uled for the principal part, disappoint-

ed. 'His place was taken by Victor

Newman, an agent, who acquitted him-

self well.

The Revue is only fair.

KIN*S HOME OPENS DEC. 10.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Dec. 3.

The home of Kinemacolor in Paris,

the Theatre Edouard VII, near the

Olympia, will open to the public about

Dec. 10. The building is entirely new,

and will be the best appointed picture

house here.

"CELESTE" IS FAIR.
(Special'Cable to Variett.)

Paris, Dec. 3.

Manager Carre produced at the

Opera Comique Dec. 1 a new musical

work by Trepard, entitled "Celeste,"

from a book by Gustave Guiches.

Sung admirably by Rousseliere, and

Mile. Brunlet (a winner at the last

Conservatoire competition) the produc-

tion met with only a fair reception.
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E F. ALBEE MAKES AN OFFER,

BUT THERE IS A CONDITION

Qeneral Manager U. B. O. Offers to Book any Act Himself

at Five Per Cent Only, Which Can Prove It Is Pftying

Over Ten Per Cent Commission. Some Things
Albee Said In the New York World

Almost any vaudeville actor playing

the big time who wants E. F. Albee.

general manager of the United Book-

ing Offices, as his personal represen-

tative can have him. Mr. Albee says

so himself, or did say so in an inter-

view in the New York Sunday World
Magazine Nov. 30. The Gen. Mgr. also

stated if he became the agent for an

act it would not be charged over five

per cent, commission.

The condition Mr. Albee makes is

very simple, for a big time actor. He
merely wants proof that an act is pay-

ing over ten per cent, commission; five

to the U. B. O. and five to his "agent."

Mr. Albee also referred to the com-
mission men as "agents" (though they

are "managers" and representatives.,"

Here may be the information License

Commissioner Herman Robinson has

been vainly trying to secure for three

years. He gets it direct from head-

quarters, where the Commissioner's

office has been securing plenty of other

information since "The Employment
Agency Law" went into effect.

The World's story had a good in-

tent in its beginning, but the writer did

a flop, and admitted it by the follow-

ing note in full face type at the end of

the story.

"This article was shown to several

of the leaders of the actors' organi-

zations, who were offered space to

set forth their charges against the

U. B. O. All declined, stating that

the control and power of the organi-

zation were so great that they dared

not antagonize it for fear of being

blacklisted."

It would have been interesting had
the World printed the names of the

organizations which would not answer
Mr. Albee's statements. Nor did the

World man (story is unsigned) wear
out many pairs of shoes looking for a

real "story." The article sounded as

though it had emanated from the press

department of the U. B. O., and the

World had accepted it and the Sunday
editor saw a "story" in it.

Among the statements made by Al-

bee were these:

"We make their jumps as easy as

possible," explained Mr. Albee, "so

that for the season the actor's rail-

road fares will not average more
than $5 a week. And all fares are

paid west of the Missouri River,

which is stipulated in the contracts."

"Now," he said, weighing every

word, "I want to say this—if any

actor can prove that he is forced to

pay one penny more than the regular

10 per cent, charge—5 to the U. B. O.

and 5 to the agent who handles his

business—then I will promise to

book him at 5 per cent, and take

care of his business in this office,

providing his act has merit.

"I defy anyone, I don't care who
it is—manager, artist or outsider-

to point to one single act of ours

which is a violation of what is right

or decent toward the actor in any
and every respect. His every right

is guarded; there is not a penny of

graft.

"The agents have also a combinm-
tion and have what they call a col-

lection agency. Thus they too are

sure of their money. This is de-

ducted by the managers when they

pay out the weekly salaries."

Perhaps if Mr. Albee had furnished

the World with more particulars about

that "collection agency" and the "com-
bination" the agents formed, the paper
would have printed another tale. Or if

he had referred the World man to John

J. Murdock about any actor who paid

over ten per cent. Mr. Murdock might
have told the World to call on Albee,

Weber & Evans, for expert testimony

in this regard.

.\t the H. B. Marinelli office, it was
said no World representative had been
there to inquire about the U. B. O. or

the Marinelli suit for 13,000,000 against

"The Vaudeville Trust." The World
story mentioned the Marinelli action.

ROLFE*S "PORCH PARTY'*
This week at the Bushwick, Brook-

lyn, B. A. Rolfe is showing the metro-
politan district for the first time, his

new production with 12 people, called

"The Porch Party." It will not play

Broadway before January. ,

TRAVESTY CROOK SKIT.

"The Fourth Degree" is a travestied

criminology piece written by Tommy
Gray. It was presented at the benefit

of the Comedy Club at the Casino and
was greeted with much laughter and
applause.

The skit left such a good impression,

Mr. Gray, togecher with Bart Mc-
Hugh, have concluded to reproduce it

for vaudeville and are now casting it.

Larry Phillips has been engaged for

the role of the inspector.

MRS. THAW IN PITTSBURGH.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 3.

The locr.l show people were not just

certain what would be the outcome of

Evelyn Nesbit's stage appearance in

the home town of her husband. Harry
Thaw.

It happened Monday at the Alvin,

when the Thaw Show took the stage.

Xo fjemonstration occurred against

Mrs. Thaw, and the Alvin has been do-
ing capacity business.

CONCERT SOIiOIST DEBUTS.
New Orleans. Dec. .V

Hi'len Scholder. a refined, pleasant

appearing young woman, a newcomer
from the concert field, appeared Nfon-

day .It the Orphetim as a cello soloist.

.*^Iic disclosed rare ability as an in-

-iriiTiicnta1i<:t

LOBW ORDERED OUT.
Philadelphia, Dec. 3.

The Board of Directors of the Met-
ropolitan oi>era house bat passed a

resolution which revoked the agree-

ment made with the Loew Circuit to

play pop vaudeville. Loew retamed
the variety policy at the opera house
last week, and is again playing a bill

there this week, which may be the last.

At the Loew-S-C booking offices, it

was said that while it was understood
the Metropolitan boa«d had taken

some action adverse to the contian-

ance of Loew vaudeville at the opera
house, no official notice of it had been
received in New York up to the time

of the interview.

Philadelphia, Dec. 3.

The Marcus Loew interests in this

city say pop vaudeville will open at

the Chestnut Street opera house Dec.

15, booked by the Loew Circuit.

There is nothing contained in any
lease or agreement in connection with

the property to prevent this, claim the

Loew p.eople, who admit that they have
not been given physical possession of

the opera house as yet, although hold-

ing an iron-bound lease of it.

DANGERS AS AOTS.
Chicago, Dec. 3.

Vera Maxwell and Wallace Mc-
Cutcheon started an engagement of

six weeks at Rector's, Chicago, Mon-
day. Next week they will appear at

the Palace, Chicago, as well.

Mae Murray and Carlos Sebastian,

dancers on the New York Roof, will

add to their income next week by ap-

pearing at Hammerstein's besides, do-

ing their "Barcarole Dance."

DICKET PRODUCING.
"The Come Back," Paul Dickey's

former vaudeville sketch which he has

elaborated into a play, is scheduled to

go into rehearsal around Dec. 20. The
first performance is expected to be

made arounc the first of the year.

Dickey is producing this piece on his

own accord.

SURATT IS ANGRY.
The middle name of Valeska Suratt

this week has been Anger. She saw the

act of Anna Held's daughter at Ham-
merstein's Monday evening. From then

on, the air waves around New York
continued to waver.

Miss Suratt says Liane Carrera has

taken her white and silvered setting,

and it isn't right. A little solace came
with the oflFer from the Shuberts for

Suratt to appear in the next Winter
Garden show. But "play or pay" con-

tracts with the United Booking Offices

until next March are good enough for

her. says Val.

KANE ATTACHES MARQUARD.
Chicago, Dec. 3.

While Marquard anrj Seeley were
appearing at the Palace here last week.

their salary was attacht'd by Joe Kane,

former husband of BMss'om Seeley.

Kane alleges he holds an ovcrditr

unpaid note of $1,000 signed hy Rnlx-

Marquard and wants ••onicthiiiLr on ac

ronnt

MISS 0R08MAN AT PAIiAGE.
Dec. 15 Henrietta Crosman will ap-

pear at the Palace, New York, in a

sketch.

Her latest play will close this Satur-

day at the West End theatre. It is

named "The Tongues of Men."

POWERS WANTS A SKETCH.
James T. Powers wants to return to

vaudeville and is seeking a sketch. He
is having several authors writing and
submitting material to him, but up to

date has made no selection.

C. C.'t OPPOSITION TICKET.
An "opposition ticket" has been

placed in the field for the next annual

election (Dec. 3) of officers for the

Vaudeville Comedy Club.

The regular ticket as selected has
Gene Hughes for president, George Le
Maire, 1st vice-president; Al Jolson, 2d
vice-president; Tommy Gray, 3d vice-

president; Francis Morey, secretary,

and Mannie Mainwaring, treasurer.

Some members for the Board of Gov-
ernors will also be voted for.

The "opposition ticket" is headed by
.Al Jolson for president, George Le
Maire, 1st vice-president; Walter C.

Kelly, 2d vice-president; Tommy Gray,

3d vice-president; Harry Denton, sec-

retary, and Mannie Mainwaring, treas-

urer.

Mr. Denton, who has been treasurer

of the Club for several years, declined

a renomination for that office.

At the weekly meeting of the Boarti

of Governors Tuesday night, it wa#
resolved to cut down the Board here-

after to 12 members, seven of whoiu
will be the officers of the Club. The
remaining five will be E. F. Albe*
Martin Beck, Mannie Mainwariv~
Ralph Edwards and Felix Adler. It la

said this resolution was passed to in-

sure a quorum at meetings thereaftt*.

Henry Vogel is on the ballots of

both sides as Chairman of the House
Committee.

Among the 10 proposers of the o^
position ticket were Walter Daniels,

Roland West, Dr. Stern, M. M. Mar-
cus, Frank Bohm and Billy Bernard.

JOE JACKSON'S CRY FOR HELl*
From Europe came a call for helf*

from Joe Jackson, the comedy cyclist,

who accuses by cable another comedy
cyclist, Sam Barton, at the Fifth Ave-
nue, New York, of having "copied" his

act.

Barton opened at the Fifth Avenue
Monday. Wednesday Jenie Jacobs,

representing Jackson over here, re-

ceived a message from him to take any
legal steps necessary to stop the

"copy."

The Fifth Avenue program billing

for the Barton turn led many to belie /e

Jackson had authorized Barton to '*.o

the act, and it was not until the cable

arrived that anything to the contrary

became known.
liarton is said to have reached New

York from the west. Joe Jackson wa5
•^civen credit, when appearing in thit

country, of presenting an entirely orig*

inal turn.

HQUAHK LKASK H(M)N OFF.
Tile lease <,f the Union Square runs

• •lit >li<>rtl\ I*. V. Keilli won't renew
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WHITE RATS INTERESTING
LAMBS AMONG LEGITIMATES

Sevoral Members of the Lambs Proposed for Membership.
Some Have Taken Rooms at Clubhouse. Equity

Association, Composed of Legits, May Consider
Rat Affiliation. Wants Union Connection,

*Tis Said

The legitimate player is becoming

interested in the White Rats of

America, from indications, and the

purpose of the Rats to extend its in-

fluence into the legitimate branch

stands a very good chance of a speedy

fulfillment.

Several members of the Lamb's Club

have been proposed for membership
in the Rats. William Courtleigh,

Shepherd of the Lamb's, has been a

Rat for several years and has lately re-

newed his interest in the organiza-

tion. Carlton Macy, another promi-

nent Lamb, was last week elected to

the Rats Board of Directors, filling a

vacancy. Charles J. Ross, a vaude-

villian intermittently for years, is like-

wise a Rat as well as a Lamb.
Some of the Lambs now on the list

of the Rats for membership, all hav-

ing been favorably voted upon at the

first or second balloting, are P. B.

Pratt. Earl Craddock, Dallas Welford

and Theo. Bendix. Rooms at the Rats

clubhouse have been taken by several

other Lambs.
The Equity Association, a society of

legitimate players organized for mu-
tual aid and protection, with Francis

Wilson as president, is said to have

Rat leanings, through a desire by many
of the members to become affiliated

with the American Federation of

Labor. The Rats, having the theatrical

A. F. of L. charter, would be the only

avenue for any group of show people

to attain that haven.

From a report the Rats would wel-

come the addition of the Equity Asso-

ciation, and the Rats is said to have

stated if the Equity officers desired offi-

cial quarters, they could be set apart

for them in the clubhouse of the Rats

on West 46th street.

With the activity in increasing its

membership from all the theatrical

sides, the Rats will likely make a bid

for the picture actor to join the order.

The picture people have the Screen

Club, a very congenial social organi-

zation. The Rats would extend its

various benefits to the picture player

as well as to the legitimate, and it has

in mind the inclusion of stock people.

The players in stock are subject to

many abuses that an organization such

as the Rats could correct, if not pre-

vent, and the same is true of the pic-

ture people, the officials of the Rats

believe.

With the Associated Actresses of

America closely allied with the Rats,

provision for the new membership
includes the women as well as the men
of the various show branches.

After spending a large sum of money
in booming last season, flitting from
one agent to another, she finally land-

ed in the booking offices of Weber &
Evans.

Despite the "influence" believed to

be wielded by this agency, Miss Barnes
was still unable to solve the booking
problem and in despair fell into the

hands of a vaudeville newspaper man
on a daily paper.

At about this time, women singles

being scarce, Gertrude received some
bookings in a"nd around New York,
whereupon, according to report about
town, the Weber & Evans concern de-

manded a "rake-off."

As the daily newspaper man was
probably getting "his," Miss Barnes, or

those back of her, could not quite see

it in that light, and declined to con-
tribute to the Weber & Evans exche-
quer.

Then occurred a most mysterious
cancellation of some of the young
woman's bookings.

GENERAL KEITH SWITCH.
According to rumor there is to be a

general switching in the managerial

ranks of the Keith local houses, to

take place almost immediately.

EDNA LUBY AND A SKETCH.
Vaudeville is going to get Edna

Luby in a sketch, with five people. The
act will "break in" on the Proctor
time.

Miss Luby has been posing in mov-
ing pictures of late, for her almost-
namesake, Lubin, of Philadelphia.

MANAGER WOODWARD RESIGNS.
San Francisco, Dec. 3.

Guy Woodward, the new manager
of the local Pantages house, has tend-
ered his resignation to take effect

Dec. 6.

PANTAGES* WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Dec. 3.

The new Pantages theatre seems to

be progressing toward an opening Dec.
22 or thereabouts. The house will seat

2.100. Pantages vaudeville is to be
played. Winnipeg will be the first stand
on the circuit.

TROUBLING 5nSS BARNES.
Gerturde Barnes is having her

troubles trying to establish herself as

a "bic time 'single'" in vaudeville.

SHOEBRIDGE GOING BACK.
Joe Shoebridge will sail Dec. 16 on

the Mauretania, returning to the H. B.

Marinelli London office.

Mr. Shoebridge, who has been over
here for three or four months, look-

ing after the English bookings in the

local Marinelli branch, will probably
come back to New York, when Mari-
nelli next sails for this port, some-
time in March.

GYOI MAULS BECK.
Add to the white hopes of vaudeville,

Gygi, the Spanish violinist, who only

understands vocable Dutch and a demi-
tasse of English.

The dust of the Martin Beck suite in

the Putnam Building hasn't quite set-

tled yet from the stirring up it got last

Friday, when Gygi took the suite's host

for a Holland rug, "Welcome" side up
and a Beck office chair for a bastinado.

Beck was handing Gygi some Beck
bunk about promised booking not forth-

coming, and fell to the bullying voice

and terms he sometimes uses toward
his house managers and other subordi-

nates.

Gygi's royal "Spanish" blood boiled

forthwith, and before the Orpheum's
head could parry or run, he was flat

from a blow from the chair, with Gygi
standing over him ready to play the

entire aria. Georgie Hayes, in an ante-

room seeking an engagement, was
picked up bodily by several scared U.
B. O. attaches attracted by the row and
thrust into the Beck suite to pacify the

irate violinist. When the smoke had
cleared away and Gygi had been de-

coyed from his prey Beck's feelings

were soothed by associates.

Rumor says that as a consequence of

the fracas Gygi has assurances his con-

tract will now be fulfilled.

WHO'LL BE COMMISSIONER?
Who will be the next License Com-

missioner for New York? It is ex-

pected that the present incumbent of

the office, Herman Robinson, will

neither be reappointed nor present

himself as an applicant.

Jim Holland of the Central Fede-
rated Union is among the candidates
for the position, also Harry De Veaux.
The White Rats, according to under-

standing, have no choice for the job,

but will ask that Mayor Mitchell select

someone with a knowledge of the-

atricals against whom the organization

has no objection.

The inspectors and office force hold
their positions under the Civil Service

law and are not aflFected by changes
in administration. They are appointed
for life.

HART GETS GAMBOL SKETCHES.
Joe Hart has secured the produc-

tion rights to two of the sketches pre-

sented at the Lambs Gambol last Sun-
day night at the clubhouse.

GUS SUN'S ADDITIONS.
The Gus Sun Circuit it booking the

Colonial, Dayton, a former United
Booking Offices house. The Colonial

now splits with the Arcade, Toledo,
with a 7-act show being given in each
stand.

The Sun Circuit recently acquired
the Columbia, New Castle, Pa., another
U. B. O. house, the Hippodrome, Mc-
Kecsport, Pa., also a United link, and
U. B. O. houses in Charleston and
Huntington, W. Va.

MAE HOLDEN.
The centre oval of Varibtv's cover

page this week has a likeness of Mae
Holdcn, a clever young woman who
has been attracting much attention
with "The American Beauties." The
show is at the Columbia, New 'ifcrk,

next week (Dec. 8).

OPERA HOUSE INJUNCTION.
Philadelphia, Dec. 3.

A temporary injunction was granted

Monday on the application of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania in Court of

Common Pleas No. 1 against Nixon &
Zimmermann, and the Pickwick Amuse-
ment Co. and ordering that Nixon
& Zimmermann be restrained from ex-

ecuting a lease J. Fred Zimmermann,
Sr., had made with Marcus Loew for

the Chestnut Street opera house, owned
by the University.

The Loew Circuit had expected to

open the opera house Dec. 15 with pop
vaudeville. Physical possession has

not yet passed to it. The hearing came
up Tuesday and was adjourned until

Dec. 9.

Ex-Judge Beitler appeared for the

University, Henry G. Arnold for Nixon
& Zimmermann, Horace Stern for J.

Fred Zimmermann, Sr., and John R. K.

Scott for Marcus Loew.
Mr. Scott declared in court this case

was the crisis of a theatrical war. He
said "Keith is the man who instigated

this proceeding. We will show when
the time comes how the Trustees of

the University of Pennsylvania have

been used by Keith and that Nixon &
Zimmermann have been willing tools

in this matter."

Ex-Judge Beitler replied he had
never met Keith. Mr. Scott answered,

"You have met E. F. Albee, his repre-

sentative, and discussed the case with

him." Mr. Beitler than sat down.
Mr, Arnold informed the court he

did not want an adjournment, as it was
only a plea by Loew to "stall" for

time. Judge Beitler added he had found
the Pickwick Co. (Loew) was a New
York corporation, capitalized at $10,-

000 with but 11,000 paid in and that of

the Board of Directors only Loew was
known to the University. It was inti-

mated some responsible party on the

lease was wanted. Mr. Scott retorted

a bond would be given by Loew for the

full amount of the rent, 1275,000. The
University's attorney replied that was
for the court to decide.

Opinion is widely divergent on the

case. It seems to be agreed that at

present the University has the best of

it. Its Trustees are wealthy men of

high integrity. It is understood Keith
has made them an offer to take over
the house if the lease with Nixon &
Zimmermann is abrogated. However,
it is said that if Loew can assure them
the rental, as he did for the Metropoli-
tan opera house, the University will

withdraw the present action.

N-N ON THE HUSTLE.
Philadelphia, Dec. 3.

Fred Nixon-Nirdlinger is a pretty

lively little hustler in a business way,
and his activities have been the sub-

ject of comment to headquarters by
Harry T. Jordan, now generally rep-

resenting B. F. Keith in this city.

With the affiliation of N-N to the

United Booking Offices, the latter docs
not favor Nirdlinger booking acts and
otherwise acting for himself, without
great regard for the U. B. O.

It is reported Mr. Jordan had a

talk with N-N, and E. F. Albee of the

U. B.- O. invited him to go over to

New York for a confab. It is said

N-N was in one of his rushes when
the Albee message arrived and foTgot

all about it.
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CHICAGO MAKES HIGH BID

FOR "SOCIETY DANCER"
Windytown Restaurant Starts Agitation Among Profes-

sional Whirlers. Salaries Qoing Up. Seven Dancers
Engaged for New Yorit Roof. One Qirl Dancing

With Two Male Partners.

The professional dancers around

New York became agitated last week

when the report of Rector's restaurant,

Chicago, offering Joan Sawyer $1,200

weekly to dance out there spread about.

Miss Sawyer is under contract to Wil-

liam Morris, and appears at the Jardin

de Danse (New York Roof), where the

present taste of the New York public

to see professional dancers has led Mr.

Morris into engaging seven of them.

The professional dancer of the

"classy" type is a recent experiment in

Chicago. It was a success at Rector's,

where Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle

packed the feedery o' nights, re-

ceiving $1,000 weekly for doing it. At
the College Inn, Chicago, Maurice and

Florence Walton accomplished the

same result in a business way, they

securing $500 weekly for their services.

With the Castles about to leave,

Rector's found itself short an attrac-

tion strong enough to follow them, and
sent a representative to New York. He
approached Miss Sawyer, who repeated

the offer to Mr. Morris. That man-
ager is said to have informed Rector's

man he could have the dancing girl by
paying the New York Roof a bonus

of $1,000 a week.

Besides Miss Sawyer, who is the star

of the New York Roof group of profes-

sional dancers, there are Mae Murray,

(Miss) Billie Allen, Guillame de Ley.er,

Carlos Sebastian, Enrico Muris and Leo
Van Dell at the aerial dancing place.

Miss Sawyer informed the Roof di-

rector, Eddie Pidgeon, she wanted two
male dancing partners. Previously she

had been content to step with Sebas-

tian alone. Now she alternates with

Muris. Competition between Misses

Sawyer and Murray for popularity as

well as diversity in dances gave the

former the double partner idea, some-
thing new around New York in the

dance line.

"Class" dancers are discovering they

will be better paid in the restaurants

than on the stage. A chorus girl of

yesterday may become a dancer tomor-
row, and a barber, if he is graceful and
can handle a dancing partner, will find

himself in demand (provided he has

"appearance") in the dancing-Cabarets.

In fact, there are now a couple of ex-

barbers lightly going through the rag
steps in the New York restaurants.

From reports of VARiETr's corre-

spondents all over the United States

and Europe, it would seem that in-

stead of the craze for dancing dimin-
ishing, it is in its infancy, and growing
daily. The London music halls ap-

pear to have a tendency to drop the

"trotters" as attractions, but the res-

taurants continue without abatement
there, as elsewhere on the other side.

William Fox's hall in the Audubon
theatre building and Moss & Brill's in

the Hamilton, upper West Side, have

started off with sensational success at

5-cents-a-couple dances. Fox's new
theatre being erected at Broadway and
97th street, with offices and lofts in

front, will have a floor given over to

dancing; the Strand, in course of con-

struction at Broadway and 47th street,

has leased the top floor of its office

building for a similar purpose at 125,-

000 a year to a Detroit company which
operates a series of "trotteries"

throughout the country; someone
(identity concealed) has an option on
the old Metropolitan skating rink at

Broadway and 53d street; Charles Rec-

tor's new restaurant at Broadway and
48th street (Mecca building) is fitting

up a floor over the restaurant for a

dancing hall, and all the real estate

brokers have received commissions to

hunt up available sites for the estab-

lishment of similar enterprises.

LADIES NIGHT OFF.
There will be no "Ladies Clown

Night" at the Vaudeville Comedy Club

Dec. 13. Instead, the proposed affair,

which would have been built as much
for the women as others, has been

turned into a "stag," probably at the

suggestion of some of the husbands

who wished a night alone that evening.

(Yes, the club's phone will be dis-

connected while the show is going on
—and after—and before.)

The Comedy Club will appease the

women by having an impromptu
"Ladies Night" New Year's Eve.

MT8S BRENNER WITH WHITE.
Dorothy Brenner will be Al White's

next partner, succeeding Bessie De
Voie.

BUIIiDINO TWO PRIVATE CARS.
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 3.

Gertrude Hoffmann is having built

for her special use in the car shops of

the Barnum & Bailey winter quarters

here two palatial private railroad

coaches, including the most sumptuous

sleeping, dining and drawing-room

abcommodations.

LAUDER AT MUSIC HALL.
After the Held engagement, Harry

Lauder, under William Morris' man-
agement, will be the attraction at the

house for two weeks, commencing
Jan. 5.

S-CS STARTING POINT.
The Sullivan-Considine road shows

arc now openinpr at the Empress, Ft.

Wayne, making S-C routes start one

week later than at present dated,

throiij^h the closing of the Broadway,

Detroit, where formerly the shows
commenced.
The Lyric, Indianapolis, fills in for

the lost Detroit week. The travel will

be Ft. Wayne, Indianapolis, Cincinnati,

Chicago, etc

CHANGE BTH AVE. BOOKINGS.
The F. F. Proctor big time houses,

Fifth Avenue, New York, and Proc-

tor's, Newark, have been booked for

next week from the "downstairs" Proc-

tor booking department in the Putnam
Building.

They will continue to be booked from
there, under the direct supervision of

Harry Brunelle, who is in charge of

the Proctor small time office. Mr.
Brunelle will have George O'Brien as

chief assistant.

Gus McCune will continue to man-
age the Fifth Avenue and Creorge Stew-
art will keep on taking care of the

Newark house.

The big time bookings were looked
after by Fred Proctor, Jr., before his

recent illness. While the younger Mr.
Proctor has recovered, he will not be

as active in the booking details as here-

tofore.

Business of late at the Fifth Avenue
has not be over-healthy. The condi-

lirns in that part of the city are bad,

however. The Union Square, a Keith

big timer, a few blocks away, is even
worse off for patronage than the Proc-

tor stand.

"SOFT" FOR SIOUX CITY.
The Orpheum Circuit is having it

pretty "soft" in Sioux City, where acts

playing the time must cut salary down
to almost one-third of the amount re-

ceived in other towns on the line.

By this saving in salary the Sioux
City house usually has a weekly ex-

pense of not over $1,800, including cost

of show and operation of theatre. The
average gross there to the Orpheum
Circuit is $4,000 weekly.

Tuesday it was reported the Or-
pheum headquarters in New York had
canceled two acts that declined to

agree to the cut demanded for "Sui-

cide City," although it looks as though
the town is the best "melon" on the

circuit.

MANAGER'S SALARY VERDICT.
Cincinnati, Dec. 3.

Phil Kussel was awarded a verdict

to-day in the Federal Court for $1,648.-

50 for salary as western manager of

the American Music Stores.

SENDING MUSIC BACK.
As a further evidence— if any be

needed—of the low water mark in the

sale of sheet music, one ten-cent store

recently took stock of the music it had
on hand and returned to the various

New York publishing houses over 14,-

000 copies of music that had been sent

to it on memorandum, finding no sale

for it.

MAYOR SHANK ACTING.
Chicapo, Dec. 3.

Ex-Mayor Shank of Indianapolis is

at last making good on his oft repeated

press apented threat of invading vaude-
ville. He will play a few weeks around
the middle-west for Sullivan-Considine,

opening at Ft. Wayne shortly.

YOUNG, GEN. PRESS REP.
Philadelphia, Dec. 3.

George M. Young, formerly corrc-

cpondcnt of VAniKTv in this city, is now
general press representative here for

B. F. Keith.

PROTECTING SONGS FOR WEEK,
The protection of songs for the

week in the vaudeville houses is grow-

ing to be a bane with the artists who
sing them. The Monday morning re-

hearsal now calls out a brigade who

believe it will soon be necessary to re*

main up all Sunday night to registei

their list of songs first with the or*

chestra leader. The one that gets

there ahead of the others has the privi-

lege of singing the songs as per music

submitted, for the week's stay. WitW
so many singers using the same rou-

tine of number or similar songs, the

race for the clear field is growing in-

tense.

Monday morning of this week Ar-

thur Deagon reached New York early.

It was too early to go home to Free-

port. Mr. Deagon tried to kill time.

He had breakfast at Wallick's, then

thought he would stroll down to the

Union Square and see what would be
doing until rehearsal time came
around. It was 8.25 a. m. when Mr.
Deagon reached the stage. In the

early morning dusk, he walked down
to the orchestra pit, and as he was
about to lay his music roll on the lead-

er's rack a hand shot in ahead, saying

"I'm firstl" It was Elmer White of

Burkhardt and White, on the bill.

Mr. Deagon was obliged to dispense

with "I'm Crying Just For You" as the

team also had it in their music. He
used a number instead as he had done
in London, called a "cello song."

Last week at the Bronx, Johnny
Cantwell (Cantwell and Walker)
thought he would take no chances with

"You Made Me Love You." He go'

to the theatre at 8.30. The stage doo
keeper did not arrive until nine. 'Soft

said Johnny. "I'm the first one hef^j

so I'll wait for the leader to show."

The leader duly arrived. Mr. Cantwell

walked down with his music. The
leader glanced it over, remarking "Yoo
are late." "Not so, young man," an-

swered Cantwell. "There is no one
else in the theatre." "Maybe," was th*

answer, "but this 'Made Me Love Yon*
song was reserved by wire." T\i<

Farber Sisters had wired the leader

they would sing the song and the other

teams had to use a substitute.

Monday Mr. Deagon forwarded
copies of all his music to the house
management of the Savoy, Atlantic

City, claiming the first rights for next

week when he plays there.

POIiAlRE GOKS Hb5lE.

The contracts for ten weeks held by
Conistock & Gcst with Polaire and
Lady Constance Stewart-Richardson

expired last Saturday, with the two
women closing the Cattadian run of

three weeks. The trip over the bor-

der cost the management a large

sum, hut enough may have been made
with the three-star show to even it up.

Polaire sailed Wednesday on La
Lorraine for France. She is to open at

the Wintergarten, Berlin, Dec. 16,

hooked in by H. B. Marinelli. Next
season the French woman may return

to America for a starring season in a

play under the Comstock & Gcst man-
agement.

Lady Richardson is reopening in

.American vaudeville at llainmerstein's

Dec. 8.
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50c TWO-A-DAY SMALL TIME
AGAIN BEING TALKED ABOUT

Reports That Before Long Will See Some of Current Small
Time Vaudeville Tlieatre8]Playing Two Shows Daily, at

50 Cents Top in Orchestra. ''Supper Shows** Not
Bringing in Enough Money to Make *'Con-

tinuous" Worth While. Want to Attract

From ''Big Time'* Patronage

New York vaudeville men in the

"small time" division seem to feel the

present is an opportune time for the

break by the small time houses into

the two shows daily field. The main
argument in favor of it is that the

small time bill has reached proportions

that would, with the addition of per-

haps one other feature, present a per-

formance in rivalry with the big time

houses where a dollar or more is

charged, while the "smalll timer" would

have as the highest box office rate 50

cents for a few of the front orchestra

rows.

The "continuous performance" means
nothing in a financial way, it is said.

The small time house playing its show
right through draws but little business

between 5 and 7.30, excepting Saturday

and Sunday. This "supper money" the

week around would not amount to over

1250, it is claimed. The amount lost

from this source, according to the

small time men, would be more than

equalled by many more patrons at-

tracted from the regular big time

houses to the small, if the latter in-

stalled a "two-a-day" policy. The
small timers would also retain their

patronage, with the change likely to

bring them a new clientele.

The report of the possible policy

change mentions the Loew Circuit as

the probable pioneer in New York.

An important point against the Loew
houses seems to be made by those who
believe in the twice-daily shows for

the small time. It is said the advertis-

ing by Loew in but one New York
daily paper, and the consequent ab-

sence of publicity for his Circuit in the

others has practically confined the ac-

tual knowledge of the Loew vaude-

ville programs and theatres to the

readers of this particular sheet. That
Loew has been advertising to the same
restricted reading public for years has

limited the area of his patronage, it is

claimed. Were the Loew advertising

spread over all of the New York
dailies or most of them, the general

public would have been informed of

the Loew shows. Now, say the show-
men on the smaller division, it is

doubtful if more than a very small por-

tion of the better classes in Greater

New York has any idea of what a Loew
show means or looks like.

The circumstances in connection

with the advertising of the Loew
houses will mean that Loew will have
to rely practically upon the new policy

to bring business, instead of having
all New York understanding and be-

coming immediately interested if an
announcement were to be sent out the

Loew entertainment hereafter will be
given twice a day.

The small timers believe it is com-

ing, and are waiting for the small time
two-a-day show to break out soon.

DEAD HEADS HAD TO PAY.

Sunday afternoon was a bad time for

the dead-heads at the Columbia the-

atre, where a vaudeville show is given

that day.

The Sunday before 108 people had

passed through the gate without set-

tling. It had been the cuitom for many
to walk in the theatre Sunday, saying

"Booking office," as notification they

were there to see the new acts in the

show.

J. Herbert Mack investigated to as-

certain when the "Booking office" had
increased its staff. He left word that

those who saw must pay for seeing,

and they did, the whole 108. It made
a difference in the receipts of around
150.

KEITH BUILDINO.
Cincinnati, Dec. 3.

B. F. Keith and George B. Cox will

erect a 12-story office building over

Keith's theatre. The work will not in-

terfere with the operation of the thea-

tre proper, which stands back some
distance from Walnut street.

TICHENOR-GRAND SITE.

It's the Tichenor-Grand, according
to a revised story of the "International

Restaurant" proposed for Broadway,
and not the northeast corner 49th

street that will hold the eating and
dancing proposition of C. J. T. Bill-

ings, Sam H. Harris, Sol Bloom and
others interested.

Sydney S. Cohen, who has the 49th

street corner says that while it is being

negotiated for, he is almost positive the

restaurant idea is not the purpose of

the intending purchasers of his lease.

The Tichenor-Grand building is a
riding academy at the Circle. It had
been reported David Griffiths and some
friends in the picture business intended

taking that site for an exclusive movie
house, but the restaurant rumor con-
necting it with the International people
has an authentic sound.

ORPHEUM MANAGER MOVES.
Winnipeg, Can., Dec. 3.

Clarence L. Dean, manager of the

Orpheum here since its opening three

years ago, has left that post. He will

go to Boston. His successor is E. J.

Sullivan, of Chicago.

MISS MARBLE, GEN. REP.
Commencing next Monday Anna

Marble assumes the post of general
press representative for the A. H.
Woods enterprises.

KREM08 AT THE PAIiACB.
The Kremos, a foreign acrobatic turn

brought over here by the Shuberts,

have been taken over by the United
Booking Offices. They will appear next

iveek at the Palace, New York.

The act would have opened with

"Hop O' My Thumb" if it had reached

New York in time. Through Eva Tan-
guay being at the 44th St. Music Hall

next week, the addition of the Kremos
to the bill there would have made it too

expensive. The Kremos receive $1,000

weekly, and were booked by H. B.

Marinelli for eight weeks on this side.

TANGUAY GOES TO 44TH ST.

The 44th Street Music Hall will have

the Anna Held road show as an attrac-

tion for two weeks starting Dec. 22,

and following the similar engagement

of the Eva Tanguay show.

Miss Tanguay opens at the Music

Hall Monday (Dec. 8) for two weeks,

with her own company, besides "Any

Night," the sketch there this week,

and Bernard and Weston, also of this

week's bilL

For the New York stay Miss Tan-

guay will sing several new songs.

Among them are "It's All Been Done
Before. But Not the Way I Do It,"

"Mother Eve," "Sticks and Stones WiU
Break My Bones, but Names Will

Never Hurt Me," "There's a Method
in My Madness," "I Want Somebody
to Go Wild With Me," and "When I

Come Back on Earth."

Miss Tanguay will also show Broad-

way her new dances, called "Waltz
and Tango a la Tanguay."
The newlyweds were in New York

last Sunday, when they called upon the

parents of Johnny Ford. While here

Miss Tanguay ordered a complete new
wardrobe from a Fifth avenue modiste

for the Music Hall engagement.
The Held show will cut short its

western tour to make the New York
stand, probably jumping from Seattle,

where the show is due Dec. 14-15. It

will lay off the remainder of the week
before Christmas after reaching New
York, until the 44th Street opening.

Today the Held show is at Eugene,
Ore., tomorrow (Saturday), Salem,
Ore.; 7-9, Portland.

The Palace has been holding back
its program announcement for next

week and is undoubtedly strengthening

its bill to stand off the strong opposi-

tion it will encounter in the Tanguay
metropolitan engagement.

In the mad scramble to secure a

strong attraction to stand off the Tan-
guay invasion of the metropolis, the

Palace submitted a large offer to Bes-
sie Abott, but Daniel V. Arthur re-

fused to permit her to enter vaude-
ville as she opens Christmas Day as

prima donna of the western "Robin
Hood" company.

SHEA*S POP I\ WOONSOCKET.
Woonsocket, R. I., Dec. 3.

The Woonsocket opera house has
passed into the control of the P. F.

Shea Amusement Co., which inaugu-
rated a pop vaudeville policy under its

booking direction last week. The O. H.
has been renamed the Park.

One night a week will he devoted to

traveling combinations.

S&lAIiL TIME IN FAR BAST.
Shanghai, Nov. 10.

"Pop" vaudeville of the Americas
kind has invaded, the Orient, almost to

the exclusion of the older forms of

entertainment. There have been no

shows at the Lyceum here for somt
time. The house is run by the Ama-
teur Dramatic Society and is given

over to amateur performances and

traveling companies, but has been dark.

The "pop" houses are the Apollo (S.

Hertzberg, proprietor; A. Popovich,

manager) and the Victoria (A. Ramos,
manager and proprietor). Both arc

fairly successful. Typical bills are

Wise and Milton, American colored

team; Nada Moret, George Martinetti

and Albert Grossi, all of whom recent-

ly finished an engagement at the

Apollo, where Pathe films are screened.

Some of the acts go from here into

the Bijou, Hong Kong. At the Vic-

toria are Two Colliers, from the

States. Gaumont films fill out the biU.

There is a picture house in each of

the outposts of importance such as

Hankow, Tientsin and Peking and

Hongkong, where also the Amateur
Society runs a legitimate house.

A new theatre is under construction

in Peking, opposite the Austrian lega-

tion. A. Barry, owner of the Tientsin

house, will operate it. It will seat 700.

Bert Flatt, of Sharp and Flatt, is

touring in the interior with a picture

outfit. He reports good business.

The Court Cards are playing up from

Singapore and are due here shortly.

*'I WILLS** REVIVED.
The "I Will Club" was brought back

to life in the Hammerstein Chapel this

week, mainly through the exertion of

Harry Mock, the Hammerstein super-

intendent, who could not bear to see

his favorite pass away, unmourned.
At a meeting of the regulars held in

the usual way, it was voted to give a

banquet and the Hotel Astor was se-

lected, the banquet to take place ai

soon as the Astor sent word it would
be all right.

Among the original members of the

society who have agreed to stand for

the I Will Club once again are J.

Newton, Joe Keaton, Robert Dailey,

Harry Arthur, Wynnie Sheehan, Frank
Waldo, Harry Mock, Tom McKenna,
Jim Betts, Fred Mitchell, William

Lawrence, Bill Betts, Igoe, Tad, Tom
Powers, Johnny Cantwell, Tim Mc-
Mahon, Dick Rudolph, Bill House,

Charlie Gebest, M. Hurlburt.

DcWitt Wheeler's application is

pending. He has been suspended on

charges preferred against him by an

unknown. The charges are based on

the allegation that Mr. Wheeler had a

slide painted sideways and it has been

impossible since then for any operator

to handle the picture without seeing

visions of a sanitarium.

BLANCHE MEHAFFEY HERE.
Blanche MehaflFey, one of the best

known sopranos of the west, who for

many seasons has been the featured

soloist with Weber's Band, has reached
New York to make her Broadway
vaudeville debut.

For her New York kowtow she will

be assisted in a new act by Herbert
Cyril, "the London Johnnie."

If ron don't advertlM
don't adTertlM at alL
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llado Minty will play the Grand,

Albany, next week.

The Montauk, Brooklyn, will proba-

bly be dark from now until Christmas.

Ladyamith, Wia^ has a new theatre

under construction.-

Elizabeth Alnooney and Lee S. Kohn
were married last week.

The Grazers are back in New York
after seven months abroad.

The Schwartz Brothers have rejoined

the Evelyn Nesbit Thaw show.

Rae Ward and Elza Corrans ("The

Quaker Girls") have separated.

Arthur Hoops is ready for vaudeville

with a comedy sketch of his own.

Florence Timpon has left Jean Be-

dini's "Mischief Makers."

Lew and Molly Hunting, formerly

of the Four Huntings, have an act in

"one.".

The new Victoria, Dayton, O., re-

built since the flood, was opened
Thanksgiving Eve.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mills (Miller be-

ing of Mills and Lewis) are the par-

ents of a girl.

Sammy Weston and Sidney Clare
have reunited after a separation of six

years.

A new company under the direction

of Norman E. Fowler and Gil. Mc-
AuliflFe is being routed for a tour of
the middlewest in "Kentucky Sue."

"The Deep Purple" is going out
again, the producing rights to this

piece having been obtained by Rey-
nolds & Ross for Utah and Idaho.

TtalmkigiviBg in Patcrson, N. J.

Louise Weston of "The Follies of the

Day" was married to Charles Pulsen

of New York (non-professional).

Alfredo sails Dec. 13 on the Olympic
for a three years' tour of the world,

engagements being included in Europe,

Australia and South Africa.

Gustavo Werner, formerly with "The
Enchantress," has been engaged by
Charles Frohman for the leading tenor

role in "The Laughing Husband."

The New York police arrested 350

auto speeders early this week. Alex.

Carr, of "Potash & Perlmutter," mod
Paul Durand were in the number fined.

''Marrying Mon^," a new show
which Gilbert Miller expected to pro-

duce out of town this week, has been

postponed.

Carolyn Lawrence suffered a re-

lapse last week and the physicians re-

ported that an immediate operation

was necessary to save her life.

The Amphion, Brooklyn, after a

short stock regime, is now playing an

8-act vaudeville show from the United

Booking Offices books.

Sun Brothers* Show is still out,

playing Alabama and Georgia. The
show is expected to make its last

stand at Ludowici, Ga., Dec. 8.

Another new show, "Adolph and
Philipp," is being organized for a tour

of the Stair & Havlin houses.

Of the new shows scheduled for re-

hearsal before the holidays is "The
Party of the Second Part," the Ed-
ward Peple piece which will be staged

by Edgar MacGregor.

The Aronson Amusement Co. (Lou
Aronson and Ed Wiley) of Chicago

has organized a traveling company to

take to the road in "McCarthy's
Mishaps."

A. M. Bruggeman of the Empire,

Paterson, N. J., again installed his old

male orchestra. A new leader, how-
ever, is now in charge. Women for

a time furnished the music.

"The Other Man," a short story by
Mabelle Heikes Justice, which recently

appeared in the Cosmopolitan, has been
dramatized by Edward Polland as a

one-act playlet.

WiU H. Fox ("every few inches of

him a gentleman") is returning to

America, and will first reappear at

Hammerstein's Dec. 22, placed by

Jenie Jacobs.

David Warfield will be guest of hon-

or at a dinner at the Hotel Astor Dec.

14 given by The Friars. Charles Emer-
son Cook is chairman of committee on

arrangements.

"The Pirates," under the direction

of a Mr. Farrington, now in rehear-

sal, opens either Dec. 18 or 20 in

South Bethlehem, Pa., for a tour of

the middle east.

Cyril Maude, playing repertoire at

VVallack's under the Lieblers' manage-
ment, will produce "The Headmaster"

at the conclusion of the "Grumpy"
run.

Bobby Harris will open his new
Dyckman theatre at 207th street and
Broadway, Jan. 1, with "pop" vaude-

ville and pictures. The house will

seat 18(X) and will be booked by Adams
& Rosenbaum, agents.

Worthy Butts, who has been with

the Morgan Litho Co. as its general

manager here, has severed connections

with the firm and is now the prime

spirit of the newly organized Green-

wich Litho Co.

A report the Riverside is going into

stock Dec. 15 is untrue. The William
Fox offices are planning to open their

new 97th street and Broadway theatre

with "pop" vaudeville at that time, but

so far no set policy has been decided

upon for the Riverside.

Harry J. Moseley, in vaudeville with

his own sketch, "45 Minutes Married,"

has had his time set back so that he

can join the Pickert Stock company
which will tour the south. Nell Claire,

of the Moseley act, will remain in vau-

deville, doing an act with her sister,

Mildred Claire.

For the big Christmas Dinner bene-

fit, Cohan & Harris are getting up
there will be offered an act from
"Seven Keys to Baldpate," in which
George M. Cohan will play the leading

role now in the hands of Wallace Ed-
dinger. Cohan created the role dur-

ing the illness of Eddinger resulting

from the automobile accident which
occurred in New England just before

the premiere in Hartford.

The Metropole Hotel, 809 N. Twelfth

street, St. Louis, has passed into the

hands of Elmer E. Campbell, who also

owns the Regent, New Regent and Le-

land Hotels there. He proposes to

n'ake the Metropole the headquarters

oi show folks playing in St. Louis. It

has a $50,000 lobby and reading room.

Harry H. Smith is the manager.

Campbell claims to be the original

"first theatrical hotel owner" in the

United States.

Tommy Gray told a small town vau-

deville manager last week over the

phone he did parody whistling and
dialect dancing. The manager wanted
an act for Saturday night. Was will-

ing to pay 15 for a good turn. Tommy
was in Philadelphia when the phone
rang in the agent's office. After Mr.

Gray finishing explaining about his

act, the manager told the agent he

could go as high as 16 for that fellow,

and if he could get him for five, the

agent could have the other dollar.

TOMMY'S TATTLES
BY THOMAS J. GRAY.

Santa Claus is getting .his props

ready for his annual one-night stand.

The legits are starting to lamp that

little clause in their contract which
reads "half salary Christmas week."
'Tis a tough life, lad.

Most every theatre in the country is

going to have a Little theatre. Most
the big theatres only have a "little

idience," so what's the difference?

How Small Time Quartets Ask for

^ork.

Spokesman.—Want a Quartet?

Agent—Nope.
S.—How about a trio?

A.—Nope.
S.—Can you use a double?
A.—Nope.
S.—Well, how about our comedian

as a single?

If there weren't a "No. 2 spot" a lot

of acts would have to think up a new
excuse for flopping.

Jubilee and Anniversary must do a
great act. They are headlining all over.

Old Stuff for tha Laglta.

"I'm a very bad rehearser—but V\\

be all right the opening night"
"When I get on my make-up and see

the foot lights, everything comes back
to me."

"You know I wasn't supposed to

play this part in the first place."

"Just give me a crack at that other
part and I'll show them."

"It's funny they won't let me in

New York."

"Well, I've been carrying the whole
show."

"The star is getting sore at my
notices."

"They'll pay me next season after

what I've done for them this year."

"I know I'm the type—^they need
me.

"I guess I'll jump out and go into

vaudeville."

"What is it they give you, 40 or 42

weeks?"

You can't blame actors for putting
picture films in their act—audiences

are so used to applauding the reels and
letting the acts go unnoticed that some-
thing must be done to move them.

Agent looked

Act was booked.

Per cent? Just five

Act was "hooked."

To save time the telegraph offices

near Times Square have a one word
cede that covers two sentences. The
sentences are "Best they would offer

- .'I'lvise you to accept"

.Since the rathskeller acts are not so
much in demand, the service in some
of our cafes has improved.

What are you going to give your
1 cro nf fr\w r'V.-:-*—--
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE

IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO
Very Few Theatres Bragging About Receipts. More Un-
der Than Over $6,000 Weelcly. Some Big Produc-

tions Tumbling. Only Two Real Capacity Draw-
ers. ''Peg O' My Heart" Breaks Its Own

Record at the Cort in 51st Week.

The oldest showman can not reco:

lect a season that has brought so mud
talk about "bad business" as the pres-

ent one. It is claimed not over 12

shows are making money on the road.

Several big productions have been

forced to close so far, while myriads

of smaller shows have passed away.

In New York theatres that can brag

of receipts are very few. But two lo-

cal houses are playing to continual

capacity. These are the Astor ("Seven

Keys to Baldpate") and the Cort

("Peg o* My Heart").

For the past two weeks (with allow-

ance made for Thanksgiving Day),

more metropolitan plays have been

drawing in under 16,000 gross on the

week than over. This was settled when
a party at a table which included a

representative of both big legit book-

ing offices tallied up the gross for each

house the week before.

"Too much show business" seems to

be the summing up of the condition,

in New York as well as elsewhere.

"Too much show business" takes in

moving pictures, with the feature films,

where a person may be satiated with

dramatics and action in pantomime for

an admission fee considerably under 12.

"Traffic in Souls," a feature film at

Weber's, did over $3,500 last week, with

a straight price of 25 cents.

The legitimate producer is becoming
worried. Thanksgiving passed and
not much in the way of patronage

expected before the holidays, and from
then the season going into Lent, he is

dubious about putting on new shows,

with the uncertain prospects. The sea-

son's bad start has deterred many new
plays from being seen. One producer

has approved of three manuscripts and
stands ready to produce them when
conditions brighten up.

VxRiETr's monthly estimate of the

box office takings in New York and
Chicago, with the weekly average since

last reporting (rather than last week
which had Thanksgiving) taken as the

basis, is as follows:

"Adele" (Longacre) (16th week).

Has had prosperous run since open-
ing, but giving signs of dropping off.

"At Bay" (39th St.) (10th week.)

Between 15,000 and $6,000 weekly.

"Gen. John Regan" (Hudson) (Sth

week). Doing close to $6,000. Mis-
casting of piece reported to have in-

jured excellent play.

Grand Opera in English (Century)
(13th week). Still losing money, with
no hope of turning a profit on this ven-
ture. Interest and crowds dying off.

Hippodrome ("America") (15th

week.) Business somewhat under
average and will likely remain that

way until Xmas. Matinees feeling it

mostly.

(2d week). Got bad sUrt before first

night audience through long, draggy

performance of an English pantomime
that had been too thoroughly Ameri-

canized. Should have had its premiere

at a matinee. Essentially children's

play, and with nothing else for the kid-

dies in New York just now will hold up
well through their support. Opened
Thanksgiving Eve. Did $2,800 at the

Saturday matinee and $3,000 at night,

though Saturday night house not ca-

pacity. Nearly an hour taken out of

piece following first performance. Now
reads more English. Daily matinees

commencing Dec. 17.

Cyril Maude (Wallack's) (6th week).

Maude in "Grumpy" would have been

season's hit in upper Broadway the-

atre. Even under adverse conditions,

reported to be doing $10,000 a week.

"Grumpy" held back too long. Best

thing in Maude's repertoire so far

shown.

"Nearly Married** (Gaiety) 14th

week). Not much change since last

reported. Around $6,000.

"Oh I Say" (Casino) (7th week).

Couldn't get over to any big business.

Changes in cast last week expected to

help performance, but came too late

for New York. Leaving end of month.

"Ouraclvea" (Lyric) (4th week). Pro-

nounced great play but came in too

late. Had it been the first of the "sex

thing," would have had long run. Do-
ing nothing in the business line.

Leaves this week.

"Peg o' My Heart" (Laurette Taylor)

(52d week). Did $13,003 last week,

breaking its own record at the Cort,

where it opened the house just one
year ago. Capacity all the time and is

as strong on the drawing end as any
play now in New York.

"Potash ft PerlmuUer'* (Cohan's)

(18th week). Slight falling off, but re-

cepits remain around $14,000 weekly.

"Prunella" (Little theatre) (7th

week). Not doing great deal. About
$3,000 weekly in a theatre that can
only hold around $5,000 with full csh

pacity. Will be removed to Booth,

another Winthrop Ames house.

Princess (repertoire of sketches)

(10th week). Not over strong at box
office. Another 299-capacity like Lit-

tle theatre. Getting $2.50 and $3 for

scats. Needs another "Any Night."

"Seven Keys to Baldpate** (Astor)

(12th week). This George M. Cohan
piece holding up to the capacity notch,

running over $11,000.

"Sweethearts" (Chrisic MacDonald)
(Liberty) (14th week). Move from

Amsterdam to Liberty not helpful. Do-
ing around $9,000.

"Xante** (Ethel Barrymore (Em-
pire) (7th week). Though "Tante'* is

a winner and stories are out of Miss

Barrymore's long run in it, "paper" is

around for the show and receipts are

between $9,000 and $10,000, consider-

able under the gross capacity of the

Empire.

Forbes-Robertson (Shubert) (9th

week). No abatement of interest in

this English actor, who is playing to

between $11,000 and $12,000 weekly.

Much difference in the handling and
placing of Forbes-Robertson for New
York, with that extended to his fellow

countryman, Cyril Maude at WaUack*s.

"The Auctioneer** (David Warfield)

(Belasco) (11th week). Warfield do-

ing around $13,000, not satisfactory to

himself nor David Belasco, his man-
ager, through the star's ability to draw
full capacity on the road at 75-25 terms,

with an assured gross if the capacity

is there of $19,000 or $20,000 weekly.

Will leave the Belasco in two weeks,

for Chicago. To be followed at the

local house by Belasco's production of

Henri Bernstein's play, "The Secret."

Secret.**

"The Family Cupboard** (Playhouse)

(17th week). Maintaining a steady gait

that hangs around $6,000.

"The Great Adventure" (Booth) (9th

week). Financial fizzle. Not getting

over $4,000. Will move out shortly.

New house and new play. Little at-

tention given to either.

"The Little Cafe*' (Amsterdam) (5th

week). "Fearfully miscast" is the opin-

ion expressed upon this Klaw & Er-

langer production that pushed "Sweet-

hearts" out when the latter was doing

around $13,000. "Little Cafe*' barely

exceeding it. Between $14,000 and $15,-

000. not considered a success at that

figure. Extra advertising necessary to

hold business at this mark.

"The Lure** (Elliott). Getting be-

tween $4,000 and $5,000.

"The Madcap Duchess** (Globe) (4th

week). Around $9,000. Not commen-
surate with kindly expressions of those

who have seen piece, H. H. Frazee
sold his interest last week for $15,000,

without having invested a dollar.

Music publisher reported to have been
the buyer.

"The Man Inside" (Criterion) (5th

week). Not the hit anticipated. Doing
between $6,000 and $7,000. Recital of

story in reviews appeared to have left

impression piece is too preachy. Re-
ports of its author's. Roland B. Moli-

neux, mental troubles not calculated

to do the Criterion box office any good.
"The Marriage Game** (Comedy)

(5th week). Received extraordinary

notices but cannot get started. Man-
agement doesn't understand reason for

public passing up shows. Between $4,-

500 and $5,500.

"The Misleading Lady** (Fulton)

(2d week). Started poorly, but
claimed to have taken a spurt at the

boxoffice.

"The Pleasure Seekers** (Winter
Garden) (6th week). Not doing big
for a Winter Garden attraction. About
$14,000 average is claimed. Might be
good road show at popular prices.

"The Strange Woman** (Elsie Fer-
guson) (Lyceum) (4th week). Miss
Ferguson's individual hit in this per-

formance very marked. Show not do-

ing over $5,000.

"The Temperamental Journey** (Re.

public) (15th week). Nearly through

run. Nothing announced to follow.

**To-Day" (48th St.) (10th week).

Between $6,500 and $7,000.

"Within the Law" (Eltinge) (66th

week). Closing day of long engage-

ment settled upon. Receipts now
around $7,000 weekly.

Chicago, Dec. 3.

Business has been fair for the past

month in most of the large houses.

Weather conditions have been except-

ional. The one cold snap cut in a little

but not much. There have been no very

bad failures. The closing of "A Trip to

Washington" in the middle of the sea-

son has caused some comment. This

is the first time in a long while the La
Salle annual show has not run through

the full season. The long run of Will-

iam Hodge at the Garrick in "The Road
to Happiness" is also a matter of note.

"High Jinks** (American). High

class show, did $9,000 last week.

Repetoire (Blackstone). Meeting

with only fair returns. Receipts be-

tween $6,000 and $7,000 last week.

"The Beauty Shop** (Cohan*s). Ray-

mond Hitchcock and company playing

to excellent returns. Takings are

around $10,000.

"A Modem Girl** (Cort). About $6,-

(XX) weekly. Strong attraction and

should do better.

"The Road to Happiness** (Garrick)

(14th week). Doing about $12,000.

"The Firefly** (Studebaker). Emma
Trentini and a good company. Receipts

near %9,000 mark.

"Oh, Oh, Delphine** (Illinois). Has
not been an unqualified success. Be-

tween $8,000 and $9,000 last week.

"The Traffic** (Howards). White
slave play acted by a western company
taking in $5,(XX) weekly.

"Romance** (Princess). Doris Keane
is still meeting with considerable suc-

cess, although receipts have fallen off

a little. Playing to $9,000.

TYING UP PAVLOVA.
The path of the Pavlova company

now touring is being strewn with at-

tachments, secured by Ben Atwell. who
insists he has a partnership interest

in the present company operating the

Pavlova tour. His claim, says Atwell,

dates from an agreement originally en-

tered into between himself and Max
Rabinoff.

At Washington the bailiffs held back

$800 of the Pavlova box office receipts

and at Cleveland last week the amount
was $7,4(X). In each instance a bond

was given. Nathan G. Goldberger,

who represents the Pavlova manage-
ment, says that all claims alleged

against the company will be fought to

a finish.

The Cleveland action with Atwell as

the plaintiff, made as defendants. The
Pavlova-Ballet, Incorporated, Enter-

prises of Max Rabinoff. Incorporated,

Richard G. Herndon. manager for the

Pavlova company, and R. H. Mc-
Laughlin, manager of the Colonial the-

atre, Cleveland, where the dancer ap-

peared.

.Moller very buiy with Plp*-Orrh««tni r«-
orderi. One In a house menna mort In the
name ntrlnfr. They make builneaa and keep
It. Used with or without auxiliary muslclana
Consult C. 8. lAMh, N. T. and Bkn. Tal.
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INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT
THROUGH STATE DEPARTMENT

Dennis F. O'Brien in Communication Willi Washington
to Obtain This End. Mncipally Wants to Protect

American Stage Material in Canada. Exchange
of ''Proclamations*' Will Do It. Ultimate Re-

sult May B# Copyright Protection All

Over the World

By virtue of the efforts of Dennis F.

O'Brien, the theatrical attorney (of

O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll) an in-

ternational copyright protection may

be given to writers, authors, producers

and all Americans (including music

psblishers) who have reason to want

stage material and manuscript made

safe from "lifters."

Mr. O'Brien has been in Washing-

ton consulting with former Governor

Folk of Missouri, now attached to the

SUte Department. The New York at-

torney suggested to Gov. Folk that

the State Department request of Great

Britain the entering of "An order in

council," in other words a proclama-

tion stating that Government extend

protection to manuscripts in England,

under whose law the benefits of

copyright attaches as soon as the play

takes tangible form.

The issuance by England of such an

"order in council" would carry the pro-

tection to its colonies, one of which is

Canada, where there now exists no
copyright protection against the theft

of American plays. Canada has grown
notorious in "lifting" successes made
on this side of the border. There are

said to be over 500 cases where Ameri-

can made and written pieces were re-

produced for Canada, mostly in stock,

without permission or payment of

royalty. Some of the traveling plays

of this character in the Canadian pro-

vinces have been routed into the

American northwest territory, where
they have played until discovered.

Mr. O'Brien's movement is looked

upon with favor by the State Depart-

ment. The present copyright law has

merged into it what was known as the

"common-law rights of authors." The
common law previously could be in-

voked for "use in trade" in matters af-

fecting material that was copyright-

able, but that recourse no longer ex-

ists. The exchange of proclamations

by various governments would be

made without legislative action, and
give all manuscript material the same
rights, if only copyrighted in the coun-
try where written, as though actually

written, produced or copyrighted

abroad.

A draft of the proposed resolution

is being made by Mr. O'Brien for sub-

mission to the State Department. If

the proposed plan of exchange is

skgreed upon by America and England,
Mr. O'Brien will attempt to induce

other countries to follow the Anglo-
Saxon example which may afford copy-
right protection all over the world.

It appears to be the opinion of every-

one who has the subject at heart that

the theft of stage material is a most
dangerous element to the American
theatrical business. This does not ap-

ply to the legitimate stage alone, but

to nearly all branches as well. It was
with this situation in his mind that

Mr. O'Brien evolved the idea of haring
England and America exchange cour-

tesies for the mutual protection of

their citizens.

AUTHOR'S SOdBTT INOREASE.

Since the original anouncement in

VARiBTr of the formation of an au-

thors' and composers' association along

the lines of the French Society of Au-

thors, a few weeks ago, the member-

ship has increased from 14 to over 400.

When perfected it is proposed to

seek legislation that will permit the

exaction of a royalty from orchestras

and others for rendering musical com-

positions in public.

'PLEASURE*' SHOW FOR ROAD.
When "The Pleasure Seekers" com-

pletes its Winter Garden engagement,

which will probably be just after the

holidays, the show will go on the road.

It is denied by the management the

production will be shown at Marcus
Loew's Broadway theatre at one dollar

admission scale. The Broadway may
be in the throes of back-stage altera-

tions for the purposes of Mr. Loew's

"one-dollar musical comedy" idea. It

is not made known at present what
will be put on there to follow the pic-

tures if the latter are removed.

The "Pleasure Seekers" management
claims the Winter Garden has been

doing from 114,000 to $15,000 weekly,

with last week (including Thanksgiv-

ing) over 116,000. The show costs

about 18,500 to operate, "standing

still." The road cost of the company
will be about 110,000 weekly. Some
changes in the cast may be made be-

fore "The Pleasure Seekers" goes out.

It is said that the lease under which

Loew obtained the Broadway theatre

restricts the policy of that house un-

der his management to an entertain-

ment that does not include the legiti-

mate.

OAIETT EXPECTS MARIE.
San Francisco, Dec. 3.

Marie Dressier is expected to ar-

rive Saturday to close for an engage-

ment at the Gaiety, following the forth-

coming "Girl at the Gate" revival.

Irene Franklin will reach 'Frisco to-

morrow to start rehearsals for the

"Gate" show. Burt Green jumped to

New York Wednesday from Milwaukee
and left for .San Francisco Thursday.

Jake Rosenthal, the Gaiety manager.

leaves for Los Angeles Thursday to

arrange for the opening there of "The
Candy Shop" Dec. 14.

OOX BUYS FOR 9«00,000.

Six hundred thousand dollars passed

some days ago from George B. Cox of

Cincinnati to Andrew Freedman and

Samuel Untermyer, of New York.

With the transfer of the money went

the transfer of the two New Yorkers'

interests in the Shubert theatrical en-

terprises. The purchase gave Mr. Cox
a total investment of about 11,500,000

with the Shuberts, but makes no differ-

ence in the managerial end of the

theatrical ventures, as an agreement
between the Shuberts and their stock-

holders gives them absolute say in the

operation of the theatres and attrac-

tions, besides taking away the voting

power of the stock, according to re-

ports.

Messrs. Freedman and Untermyer
wished to dispose of their holdings,

and Cox, in view of the amount he had
already invested, decided he was the

one to buy, the story says.

The money invested by the New
Yorkers was put into the concern a

couple of years ago, at a time when
Mr. Untermyer thought he would be

able to bring the then opposing legiti-

mate factions together. This was not

accomplished by him, however, al-

though later J. B. Rhinock (who rep-

resents Cox in New York and is also

financially interested in the Shuberts)

managed to have Klaw & Erlanger and
the Shuberts reach an understanding

through his intervention. Rhinock
stands well with both sides.

A story about that A. L. Erlanger

brought into the Shubert business

through Cox as a "dummy," in the

purchase of this $600,000 block of

stock, is stoutly denied.

Cincinnati, Dec. 3.

George B. Cox says he will transfer

part of his recent purchase of stock

in the Shubert enterprises to the Shu-

berts, making himself and them equal

cwners.

Mr. Cox leaves for New York to-

morrow. He doesn't think the Shu-

berts will go into vaudeville. Mr. Cox
will retain his residence in Cincinnati.

MUSIC PUBLISHING BACKERS.
The latest music publishing recruit

to the theatrical managerial, or finan-

cial, ranks is Henry Watterson. He is

said to be putting up the money for

Thomas W. Ryley in the latter's ex-

ploitation (in association with Klaw
& Erlanger) of "The Queen of the

Movies," an Americanized version of

the Berlin success, "Kinokoenigin."

This will make the sixth metropoli-

tan music publisher who has interested

himself in the financial end of legiti-

mate theatricals. Last week G. Schir-

mer is understood to have purchased

the entire interest in "The Madcap
Duchess," Harry Von Tilzer is now
devoting himself assiduously to the ex-

ploitation of "To-Day" at the 48th

.Street theatre, Henry Stern has some
money in the starring tour of Edmund
Breesc in "The Master Mind," the

Witmarks have for years been taking

flyers in sliows, and Charles K. Harris

has written and is willing to back a

melodrama.

As one publisher remarked, in com-
menting on the situation, "We've got

to do something."

STOVER VISITED ANNA HELD.
According to advice from out of

town, the much-sought-for Charles B.

Stover, ex-park commissioner, has not

been in hiding, but, as has been
claimed, is taking a much-needed vaca-

tion. The same source of information

goes on to say that Mr. Stover hma
taken friendly interest in Anna Held
and that he has devoted his period of

recreation to visiting along the itine-

•rary of the Held ihow.^^^
The acquaintance Between Miss

Held and Mr. Storer dates from last

summer, when Miss Held was taken to

Central Park by the Kincmacolor Co.
to pose for a series of colored moTtng
pictures. It was necessary to secure a
permit to take the films and the then
commissioner was on hand, according
the actress numerous courtesies.

It is said that from the moment he
was introduced to Miss Held Mr.
Stover sought and succeeded in ce-

menting the friendship thus begun.

**DAMAGBD GOODS** TOO STRONG.
Boston, Dec. 3.

"Damaged Goods'* was too strong
for Boston. Monday night the Tre-
mont was mobbed, tickets in the hands
of the speculators selling as high as $20
a pair and fully 1,000 men, women and
girls being refused after they had
fought their way to the ticket office.

Police Commissioner O'Meara sent

Attorney Leo Rogers, his private sec-

retary, as censor for his department,
and the mayor sent several morality
experts, including Chief Qerk John
Casey and C. Howard Walker, a lead-

ing architect, although how the mayor
connects architecture with public

morals as regards the disease men-
tioned in the play, is unknown.
Mayor Fitzgerald himself appeared

late and listened to part of the play.

Tuesday afternoon it was announced
that while the complete expurgation
plans were not ready that the role of
"The Girl" played by Adrienne Morri-
son (who in real life is the wife of
Richard Bennett, the star) will have
to be killed entirely, the idea of a
woman of the streets discussing her
life being too strong for the mayor.

Prior to the first performance an agi-

tation was stirred up which would have
made a press agent worth a thousand
a week, but which in the main was
done by the agitationists who fill Bos-
ton from the Back Bay to the North
End. "Damaged Goods'* will probably
play capacity for the original booking
of three weeks.

PLAT FOR ADUI/rS
Detroit, Dec. 3.

When the Washington theatre stock
opened with its production of The
Leper," a new play which is said to
be in line for a legitimate production
next season, the programs carried the
announcement the piece "was not for
the young and immature."

DISAPPOINTED MANAGER.
Portland, Me., Dec. 3.

Julius Cahn will bring suit against
Franklyn Munnell for 12.500, alleging
breach of contract by the leading man
of the Jefferson Theatre stock com-
pany, who sent in no resignation and
failed to appear last Sunday for re-

hearsal.
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WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

Cincinnati, Dec. I.

According to report, Carlotta Tbompaon
Brown, the woman broker who wa» convicted
of embeEiling $21,000 from one of her cllenta,

has received an offer from David Belaaco to

fo on the stage. Mr. Belaaco will please not

laugh until be nnlsbua this article. There la

a alight hitch In ih* plan to put Mra. Brown
in a company aa th" U-udlng (not misleading)
lady. Just a smf M difflculty. She haa toi

serve an Indeterminate sentence of from one
to ten years In the state penitentiary. She
will have plenty of time to rehearse. The
dope aays she will star In a get rich quick
play. Of all the weird stories ever press

agented, this is the weirdest. A cruel Joker
suggests that she might do a singing act
when she gets out, aa she will get plenty of

practice running over the bars. Ouch!

J. W. Lctbbrldge, of London, Is representing
Tom Terries, who is to present a repertoire

of Charles Dickens' playlets through Canada,
starting Christmas Day.

The first professional matinee of "Peg O'

My Heart" will be given by Lauretta Taylor
and her company next Friday afternoon at the
Cort.

Forbes-Robertson's first appearance in

America as Othello will be made at the Shu-
bert Monday night, Dec. 15. Gertrude Elliott

will appear an Desdaraona, and S. A. Cookson
as Iago.

Bob Irwin is back In town after experienc-
ing his first Job ahead of a musical show.
Irwin went out with "The Innocent Sinner,"
now In New York for repairs.

"Help Wanted," the new Jack Lalt play. Is

not to have Its premiere In Milwaukee, aa
originally planned, but Instead will have
Its first production In the Oliver, South Bend,
Dec. 19-20, opening at the Cort. Chicago, Dec.
21.

"The Things that Count." a new American
comedy by Laurence Eyre, Is replacing "The
Lure" at the Elliott. Dec. 8. It'a a William
A. Brady production which had its first per-
formance In Wilmington. Del., a few weeks
ago. In the show are Alice Brady, Florlne
Arnold, Albert Reed. Howard Estabrooke.
Hilda Englund. Wallace Ersklne, Nick Long.

A special performance of "Hop O' My
Thumb" will be given Monday afternoon, Dec.
29. for the benefit of the Hebrew Technical
School for Girls at the Manhattan Opera
House. Mrs. Nathan Myers Is chairman of
the committee on arrangements.

When the Shuberts produce "The Midnight
Girl." the featured role will be handled by
George McFarlane, late of "Caprice." Edwin
T. Kmery will stage the show.

H. J. Torkey no Booner landed In New York
from his short season with "KIndllnR." which
closed In Savannah, than he started out Mon-
day In charge of "The Arm of the Law," the
new Wee & Lambert production which is

going over the Stair & Havlin time. EUsa-
iteth Cannon is principal woman.

William L. Wllken has been assigned the
advance for the Gaby Deslys show. He was
latoly connected with "High Jinks." which
has hern playing Chicago, but la slated for a
.New York show log soon.

W. J. Gllman is scouting ahead of the west-
ern company of "Madame X."

Arthur Hopklna' new play, "We Are Seven."
had an opening at the Apollo, Atlanllc City,
Wednesday night.

The press agents along Broadway are snick-
ering very hard. They heard iWalter J. Kings-
ley, in charge of the B. F. Keith press bu-
reau, offered to give any press agent advice.
"Tes?" they say; "Klngslcy will, eh? That's
funny, for there are mighty few press agents
who need advice as badly as he does himself."

A Thanksgiving dinner was given at the
Oriental Hotel. Dallas, Tex., to the members
of the "Officer 666" company by W. O. Tl.s-

dale, manager. J. M. Abrams, the advance
man of the troupe, was the principal enter-
tainer of the evening. Among the guests were
George Anzy and "Chick" Evans of the Dallas
opera house. Covers were laid for 2-'> person!*.

When the festivities were nt th< Ir height.
Tlsdale shouted "ir> mlnuten" and the bunch
scattered for the opery houHc.

Charles Pope, former night city editor of
the New York Amerlrnn. Is handling the
dramatic revlewa for the .loiirnal of Com-
merce. Philip MIndil formirly wrote the J. of
C. criticisms.

Sol Myers Is now manRgln^; lb.- May How-
ard burlesquo show. D. H. Willlamnon ia

doing the advance.

Hen Atwell shipped out a story about an
Indian girl earning rolli-Ko money by usher-
ing at the Hippodrome. Pen rausvd the Pav-
lowa show on the road to be attached re-

cently as anotlii r reminder that hia former
partnership tmuMes with Max Rablnoff have
not been adilcd.

sent out by the house manager. Rumor has
it that the Prospect will flit back to Its old
stock policy after the holidays.

Philip MIndll. now associated with the pic-
ture game aa general press representative of
the Mutual. In declaring himself In on the
new Job took his "soup and fish" along with
him. He gave the movie Beau Brummels a
flash of his evening scenery at the Screen
Club.

Lester Murray Is grinding out the material
for 'The Rose Maid" on the road. Murray ex-
pects to be back with the "white tops" next
summer.

George Degnon, for many seasons allied
with the Buffalo Bill and 101 Ranch advance
forces, is now handling a movie proposition
on the road.

Gustav Werner, a welNknown foreign tenor,
has been engaged to sing one of the principal
rolea with the forthcoming "I..aughing Hus-
band" production.

A new playlet is announced for the Princess
tomorrow night, when "Hari Karl," a tragic
thriller, will go on. The announcement also
makes It appear that another change will
bring "Russia" Into the bill. The scene of
the latter Is a drinking house in St. Peters-
burg. The Princess management withdrew
a playlet similar in title and locale at the
opening of the season.

Oliver Morosco has received an offer to
bring Laurette Taylor and "Peg" to San
Francisco during the Panama-Pacific Exposi-
tion In 191S. It Is proposed to build a theatre
In the Exposition grounds for the purpose.
Mr. Morosco has not decided.

Taylor Holmes has replaced Marcel Durand
In the leading part of "Oh, I Say," at the
Casino.

"The Lure" leaves the Maxlne Elliott Dec.
0. "The Thing That Counts" will succeed It.

Two other Brady productions premiere not yet
announced, are "Sylvia Runs Away" and a
comedy by George Bradhurst.

H. H. Frazee has sold his Interest in "The
Madcap Duchess" to parties whose Identity
has not been disclosed.

The Sun printed a story Monday to the
effect that the New York gamblers had paid
$100,000 in rent to retain their leases, hoping
against hope that the incoming New York
municipal admlnlatration might "let them get
past."

PRESS OPINIONS.
RACHEL.

Mme. Kalich made brick without straw and
gave an emotional performance that some-
times had the flash of great brilliancy In It

and at all times held her audience In rapt at-
tention. Surely the actress scored a great
personal success, but with that the audience
had to be content.—World.

Not of absorbing Interest.—Sun.

Merely as Incidents "Rachel" Is Interesting
as drama, but It does not quicken the pulses.

—

Herald.

fWhat the play as a whole does Is to tell
rather a limping story of the actress's rise
from obscurity to fame.—Herald.

HOP O' MY THUMB.
Combines all the charm of fairy tales, the

animation of musical comedy and a sprinkling
of vaudeville features which mnde the three
and one-half hours of the opening performance
seem no longer than two.—Herald.

To dlsouBS It at great length would be to
fake too seriously what Is obviously designed
as the lightest sort of entertainment.—Times.

But there was always enough to phase the
eye. even If the ear could not Cohtlnually re-
joice in the dialogue and songs. .\nd you
flldn't have to believe In f.iiries to enjoy it.

—

World.

But "Hop O' My Thumb" will have to be
m!jrh more melodious, more humorous and
vlv.'iclous If it Is Intended to serve as anything
more than a holiday entertainment for chil-
dren- young ones nt that.- Sun.

Richard Lambert la n<> longer handling the
press work for the Prospect In the lironz.

Economy Is being practiced up there by the
management. The announcements are being

THILDREN OF TO-I»AY.
The children may become rhildren of tn-

Tnorrow. but are not likely to linger much
beyond next week or two, for the piece, though
well played. Is as silly and senseless an any
thluK which has been offored in many a season.
—Herald.

"Children of To-day." a play by Clara Llp-
mnn and Pamuel Shipman. produced l)y Louis
Mann last night. Is perhaps the worst dr.nma
ever acted In the Harris theatre, n theatre
thiit h.is had more than Its share of flaacos.
-World.

Sonietinios It threatened to he burleHque.
Kometlmes It tried to be comedy, but about all
It HUcceeded In being was pllThv -Sun.

Not even n very friendly audience could
Keep ItH mind concentrated on the unreason-
•ible story. If.s impossible characters and its
shopworn alt wot Ions.—Herald.

AFTER TEXAS OUINAN CURE.

Los Angeles, Dec. 3.

The United States Post Office de-

partment has begun a prosecution of

Walter E. Cunningham, promoter of

the 'Texas Guinan Fat Reducer/'

which was widely advertised in the

United States. The Government al-

leges that Cunningham was guilty of a

violation of the postal regulations in

that he made false claims for the effi-

cacy of his remedy.

Cunningham was prosecuted in Den-
ver on a similar proposition. His
"cure" there bore the name of Mar-
jory Hamilton, a model, known as "the

poster girl." The jury hung up and a

mistrial resulted.

"Texas Guinan, Incorporated," had
its main offices in Los Angeles. Its

advertisements took the form of what
purported to be an interview with
with Texas Guinan. It made her say

that she had gained her beautiful figure

by using the fat reducer. The adver-

tising copy was handled through a

highly reputable Denver agency.

Many Los Angeles women testified

before the Federal Grand Jury they had
taken the remedy and it had failed to

make good on the representations. It

was sold for anything the promoters
could get between 13 and $20.

Cunningham says he is being per-

secuted by the post office inspectors

and declares he will demonstrate that

his remedy did all he claimed for it.

Texas Guinan opened with "Hop o'

My Thumb" at the Manhattan opera
house Thanksgiving Eve. Since then
Miss Guinan has "given in her notice"

and will retire from the company.

EVEN BELASCO FEELING IT.

Although he has made no official

announcement of it and probably won't,

David Belasco will shortly close three

of his road shows for the remainder of

the current season—"A Good Little

Devil," "The Governor's Lady" and
one other.

This is the clearest indication of the

poor business prevailing throughout
the country that could possibly be

quoted.

David Warfield in "The Auctioneer"

leaves the Belasco in two weeks and
i(oes direct to Powers', Chicago, for

four weeks. The succeeding attraction

will be Frances Starr in a new play.

,, "CRUSOE" ALL OFF.

The production of "Robinson Cru-
soe," with Bert Williams as Friday,

announced by Klaw & Erlanger and
Flo Zicgfcld, Jr.. has been indefinitely

postponed and Williams will return to

vaudeville, commencing Jan. 13.

Klaw & KrlanRcr h.ivc cancelled

preparations for all future productions

for the remainder of the present sea-

son;

KOLB & DILL W.\NT PARK.
Kolb & Dill are nci^'otiating for the

Park theatre with tlic idt-a of present-

ing there a bip company in a new-

musical show at dollar prices.

The Harris estate is averse to play-

ing the attraction on percentage but

would lease the house to the come-
dians for an indefinite run if a cash de-

posit of the first 12 weeks' rent is

forthcoming.

MISS GEORGE REALLY ILL.

Boston, Dtc. 3.

Grace George is believed to be really

ill, although the reports that reached

Boston-from the "try-it-on-the-dog"

cities indicate that it was just as well

she did have to cancel her engagement
at the Majestic for Monday nights in

"Miss Jennie O'Jones," a comedy in

which Miss George was to have been

featured in the metropolitan premiere.

The piece is being whipped into shape,

although other reports indicate that it

may be shelved.

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 3.

Wm. A. Brady is presenting Grace
George in "Miss Jenny O'Jones" spon-

sored by Avery Hopwood, which is an

out and out indelicate blue to say the

least.

In the hands of a less capable cast

than Grace George, Julian L' Estrange

and William Morris it would be dull

and dreary. There is a tangle of hus-

bands, wives and soulmates who
imagine themselves mismated and their

antics during a short three acts make
the plot. The players themselves must
have appreciated the lack of spontan-

eous humor for they proceeded to gag
each other and add various by-plays

and acrobatics.

It is hardly likely that any fixing up

will help much. If it should last any

length of time, it will be due to the

drawing power of Grace George.

The local papers enthused over the

star's work but spoke only fairly well

of the piece.

HAMMERSTEIN, TOO.

The newly organized Chorus Peo-

ples' Alliance, at its weekly meeting

at 43 East 22d street, last Sunday, add-

ed Oscar Hammerstein to its list of

alleged delinquents, or managers who
have failed to live up to their agree-

ments.

Chorus complaints against Mr. Ham-
merstein said they began rehearsals

.\ug. 20 last, and have been rehearsing

ever since without any pecuniary con-

sideration, the opening of the new
Hammerstein Opera House on Lex-

ington avenue, for which they were

engaged being repeatedly postponed.

The latter part of Nov. was given as

one of the times fixed for opening,

then Jan. 1, and now Jan. 15.

DISSENSION STOPPED SHOW.

New Orleans, Dec. 3.

With the closing of the Al H. Wil-

son company and its departure for New
York, stories arose that the tour was

discontinued more because of dissen-

sion between star and management
than owing to poor business.

While the show had lost some money
up to last week, Wilson's refusal to

co-operate in time of stress is said tf>

be the most potent reason for the dis-

banding by its managers, Ben .Stern

and Louis Mayer.

It is reported Wilson will reassem-

ble his company after the holidays and

start anew, but under different direc-

tion.

"A Rolling Stone," Wilson's vehicle,

made an excellent financial showing at

the Crescent last week, attracting close

to $5,000.

If 7oa don't advortlM In VARIETY,
don't ndvertlM nl nil.
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ORANVIULE IN GARDEN SHOW.
The new Winter Garden production

the Shuberts are preparing to follow

"The Pleasure Seekers" with will have

Bernard Granville in a principal role.

The arrangement was entered into

this week between the Shuberts and

A. H. Woods. The latter's consent was

necessary, Woods having Granville un-

der contract.

ZIEGFELD*S MIDWINTER RKVUE.
About the middle of January Flo

Ziegfeld. Jr., will push a "Midwinter

Revue' onto a Broadwtiy stage. Which
one has not yet been decided upon. It

was rumored the Amsterdam might

be the house for the new production,

but it is said Klaw & Erlanger have

decided to retain "The Little Cafe"

there until Ziegfeld's next series of

"The Follies" is ready. That will be

May 1 next, somewhat earlier than

usual for the Ziegfeld summer girly

piece.

Some scenes may be placed in the

new midwinter show that Ziegfeld has

noted in "The Follies of Darktown"

at the Lafayette theatre in Harlem. It

is played by an all-colored company.

The Broadway manager has been at

the house two or three times of late

looking over the performance. He is

said to have purchased the rights to a

finale, as well as some other bits.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Dec. 3.

Business keeps up at the Gaiety. The
receipts are overtopping everything

here. Last week's gross was $9,800.

The Columbia, with "Stop Thief,"

about $7,000 last' week, started off light

this week.

Robert Mantcll, doing $7,275 gross

last week, is holding up well this week.

The Tivoli is doing big business with

pictures. Looks as though the movies

were turning the house to the profit

column.

The attendance is not what it should

be at the Alcazar where dramatic stock

continues.

"SEPT. MORN" AT LA SALLE.
Chicago, Dec. 3.

Dave
I

Lewis will produce his new
musical comedy "September Morn" at

the La Salle theatre Dec. 14. The piece

is to remain there for four weeks. Harry
Askin will not be in charge. Messrs.

Rowland & Clifford are sponsors and
they will on this occasion make their

debut as producers of $1.50 shows in

"The Loop."

"A Trip to Washington," now in its

15th week at the La Salle, is to go on
tour under the maiiajj^emcnt of Fred-
rrick E. McKay, for the past ten years

manager for Blanche Ring.

"LITTLE HOY BLUE" HEI»OUTKI>.
Sioux City. la., Dec. 3.

"Little Boy Blur" played here Satur-

day and Sunday to poor business. It is

reported the show will close Dec. 6.

MOROSCO'S "PINOCHLE"
".\uction Pinoclile." as played in

German by Adolph Philipp at his 57th

."street theatre, will he u^iven in English
by Oliver Morosco. who has secured
the rights.

Edward A. Paulton will make the

American version.

FROHMAN LET OPTION LAPSE.

The Shuberts have announced their

intention of presenting in America

"The Girl on the Film," which was be-

lieved to belong to Charles Frohman.

Frohman even went so far as to apply

to the United States Court for an in-

junction to restrain Lew Fields from

presenting a moving picture scene in

"All Aboard," alleged to be an infringe-

ment on a scene in "The Girl on the

Film," which is a foreign piece, run-

ning abroad with success for the past

two years.

Charles Frohman may have held an

option on the piece for America, but he

never exercised it and when it lapsed,

the Messrs. Shubert snapped it up.

Thomas W. Ryley, in conjunction

with Klaw & Erlanger, have another

piece on the same subject, called

"Queen of the Movies," but it is said

the two plays do jiot conflict.

It is understood that the entire cast

of principals in "The Girl on the Film"

will be imported from England. The
choristers are now being engaged in

New York. While no theatre has been

mentioned for the piece, it is likely to

be first seen New Year's Eve at the

Casino, replacing "Oh, I Say."

"A THOUSAND YEARS AGO."
Boston, Dec. 3.

"A Thousand Years Ago," presented

at the Shubert for the first time on

any stage Monday, will never set the

world afire, although it was well re-

ceived and furnished a pretty enter-

tainment for those who like a spectacu-

lar romance of the Oriental type.

Percy Mackaye, the author, has wan-

dered far, far away from the old

story of Turandot and has introduced

an anachronism in the form of a

strolling band of Italian players in

Persia. He made a neat little curtain

speech and will remain here for at least

a week touching up the production.

"A Thousand Years Ago" would be

lielpless and almost hopeless but for

the excellent work of H. Cooper Cliffe

as the leader of the troupe of vaga-

bonds. Upon his shoulders falls the

burden of the piece.

The other important part comes to

Rita Jolivet as the Princess who han-

dles the Oriental role with discretion

except in its dramatic heights, when
she became a little estranged from the

role.

From a stage manager's standpoint,

"A Thousand Years Ago" was one of

the best handled spectacles ever offered

on a first night, everything running

smoothly. The spectacular parts will

do much toward saving the venture.

J. C. Huffman staged it. The remain-

der of the cast includes Frederick

Warde, Fania Marinoff, Jerome Pat-

rick, Frank McCormack, Edmund
Roth, Sheldon Lewis, Bennett Kilpack,

.Mien Thomas and Joseph Smith.

"NO. 2" "TO-DAY."
Chicago, Dec. 3.

.\ second company playing "To-
Day" will be brought out here within

the next two or three weeks.

Henry Kolker will he leadintr man.

Either Julia Dean or .Ann Murdock
will have the principal feminine role.

The original company is at the 48th

Street theatre, New York.

PLAYERS LEAVE ORPHBUM.
Cincinnati, Dec. 3.

There was another disagreement be-

tween Manager J. Herman Thuman
and several of his players at the Or-
pheum stock company this week, with

the result that Nora Shelby and Wil-

fred Rogers, principals, will leave next

week. Rogers came to Cincinnati only

a couple of months ago. Both re-

signed.

The trouble occurred, it is said, when
Thuman relied entirely on his own
opinion in casting the players, adhering

to his announced intention of not giv-

ing the leading parts to any particular

person. Rogers and Miss Shelby will

go to New York.

Lillian Kemble, formerly of the

Forepaugh Stock in this city, and
Charles Gunn, will replace the couple.

"BUNTY" IN STOCK.
New Bedford, Mass., Dec. 3.

"Bunty Pulls the Strings" has Anal-

ly reached stock. The first production

of it to be made in this way is being

arranged by the Lester Lonergan Play-

ers, who will produce it at Hathaway's
theatre here.

CLIFFORD DOSEN*T OPEN.
Franklyn Clifford is not opening his

proposed Stapleton, S. I., stock com-
pany.

This fall Clifford first got people

lined up for the West Indies and after

this blew up he engaged players for

the Richmond theatre (Stapleton,

Staten Island) through Paul Scott's

office. The company never got start-

ed. Soon after Clifford was reported

to be recruiting a company with the

Packard Agency and a short time later

at Wales Winter's office.

KEEPING IN STOCK.
Chicago, Dec. 3.

The Oak Park theatre, controlled by
George Gatts, of the United Play Co.,

is not changing policy at present, de-

spite reports to the contrary. It was
reported the house was going into pic-

tures and vaudeville. So far stock bills

have been booked well up into January
anyway.

DeForrest Dawley has closed an enRavr-
ment with the Luke Connesi Stock company,
Wilmington, Del.

Florence Plnckney, leading woman of the
Malley-Denlson Stock at Lawrence, Mass.,
closed with tho company Nov. 22. owlnff to
lUneM.

Jerome Renner did not go to Lindsay Mor-
rlHon's stock, Chelsea, Mass., as orlRlnally
planned, remaining In New York to join the
Wadsworth Players. Morrison ePKHRed Har-
old A. Jarrett In place of Renner.

The Emma Bunting Co., which closes New
Orleans engagement this month, Is alutcd to
go Into the Lyric. Memphis, for nn expected
winter stay, Jan. 1.

Luella Smith In playing a special engage-
ment as the giggling girl with the Poll stork
production of "The Concert" In Raltimor<'
this week. Marget Lee is alHO "Bpeclally «n-
gaged" as the Irish hounekf^opcr.

Baby Juliette Harriet K^-nnedy. ng<-(l flvi-

months, daughter of Harolil Kennedy, romt--
dian, Aemrlcan Theatre stofU. Phllacielphln.
made a glorious stage dohut In "The Dairy
Farm" In Phllly last week. A stSKe recep-
tion followed and Buby Harriet received
Kome handsome gtfta.

NEW STOCK IN OPPOSITION
A new stock company has been

formed to open an intended winter's

engagement in McKeesport, Pa. The
town already has a melodramatic stocl^

changing bills every other day.

The new organization will play one

bill a week.

Bass MALONE GETS BAC&.
More changes have been made in tn«

Harlem Opera House stock. Florence

Malone returned Monday as leading

woman. This week the bill is "A Ri
mance of the Underworld."

ROTATION STOCK IN CAL.

San Francisco, Dec. V
A sort of rotation stock compan>

has recently been organized for the

Weir and Bijou, Aberdeen, and the

Arcade Grand, Hoquiam, Cal., by
Harry L Chanler.

In the line-up are Ailleen May, Har-

rington Wheeler, Marie Lowe, Lottie

Ellis, Michael Hogan and Charles

Murphy.

TRYING MUSICAL.
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 3.

The Avenue is trying a new stock

policy, the dramatic company, under

Luke Conness' direction, giving way to

a musical comedy organization.

The new musical comedy organization

opens a week from Monday with a Mr.

McSweeney, late of the "Rob Roy"
show which closed its road tour. It

went into rehearsal this week.

ORAIGS DENY RUMOR.
Boston, Dec. 3.

The rumor that Mary Young, at pres-

ent featured in William A. Brady's "Be-

lieve Me, Xantippe," is separated from
her husband, John Craig, will not be

downed. She was jumped into the Ma-
jestic this week with "Xantippe" on
short notice following the cancelling

of the engagement of "Miss Jenny
O'Jones." The show was not espe-

cially well received, although Miss

Young's personal following gave her a

generous welcome. Friends of both

Craig and his wife deny any estrange-

ment.

'COUNTRY STORE" PLAYED OUT.
In a vain endeavor to build up a

substantial business at the Prospect

(now housing Stair & Havlin shows)
the management oflFcrs "Country
.Store" nights each Monday, but so far

the idea hasn't turned the trick de-

sired.

The receipts have been helped a

trifle, with some of the patrons getting

more fun than anything else out of

the idea which the burlesque houses

ill the Harlem section used some time

ago.

Dn)\'T WANT IT.

Pittsficld, Mass., Dec. 3.

The stock company which B E
P'ranklin had playing a split week be*

twccn the roloninl here and NortJ.

.Adams, has bmi closed. Thr propoti-

fion failed to pay.
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HOW W. R. A. U. MEMBERSHIP
SOLVED ACTORS^ PROBLEMS

Prof. Armand Enabled to Secure Cash Bond and Press

Claim Against English Managers. Bowers, Walter and
Crooker Warned Against Unreliable Manager, and
Saved Risk of Loss. Order's Foreign Affiliations

a Safeguard. Advantages of

Membership Shown.

Persistently advaiKiiiK its claims to

the support of the theatrical perform-

er, the White Rats Actors' I'tiion of

America is able to point to many ad-

vantages which the man or woman

earning a livelihood in the profession

of entertainment can derive from mem-

bership in the organization.

The W. R. A. U. represents a move-

ment for the betterment of conditions

which affect the performer's means of

earning his livelihood. Therefore, be-

cause in "union there is strength," and

because real betterment of conditions

Affecting the performer's means of

earning a livelihood can be accom-

plished only by the united efforts of

many performers, the W. R. A. U. wel-

comes accessions to its ranks. The re-

quirements for membership are made
as liberal as is possible.

The legal department is of great ser-

vice to members of the organization in

the handling of matters which require

bonds. Not long ago Prof. Armand
had a claim against the Moss & Stoll

Empires in England. Because he was
a non-resident, a cash bond amounting

CO $500 was required of him before his

suit would be entertained. This bond

was supplied through the White Rats

Actors' Union of America.

The affiliation of the White Rats with

the principal organizations of theatrical

performers all over the world is of

great value. In England members of

the W. R. A. U. are afforded the pro-

tection of the V. A. F., in Germany of

the Internationale Artisten Loge, and

so on. Bowers, Walters & Croocker,

a well known American act, have oc-

casion to be thankful for their member-
ship in the W. R. A. U, and the Ameri-

can organization's affiliation with the

V. A. F. in England. While playing in

England they were given contracts for

South Africa, and when they asked the

V. A. F. for advice on the matter, were
informed that the concern which had

contracted for their services was not

reliable, might not pay salaries, and

that the contracts they had signed

were not binding upon them. Needless

to say, they did not make the journey

to South Africa.

As one of the important benefits may '

be mentioned the privileges of the

splendid clubhouse in New York City.

The gymnasium provides exceptional

facilities for members of the order who
do acrobatic acts. For a small fee,

which is in addition to their member-
ship fees, such performers may have

their apparatus stored in the huildinp.

erected in the gymnasium whenever
they may require it, and have a place

provided with every convenience in

which to do their practicing.

The efficient legal department in

connection with the organization and
.'ivailable to members in all of their af-

fairs dealing with problems arising

tlirough their employment is another

Kreat advantage. There was a time not

so lonp ago when the manager who
had a disposition to take unfair advan-

tage of the actor evaded the payment
of salaries with a remark like this:

"Yes, you can probably sue me and get

a judgment; indeed, you may collect

your claim, but by the time you have
paid the costs for such collection you
will 'owe yourself money.' " With
capable attorneys at hand to take care

DUEH MUST BE PAID
i)n evidence presented by the White

Rats Actors' Union of .\merica, in their

action against Herbert Brennon, the

Municipal Court of New York has

once more gone on record as to the

slight formality which is necessary on

the part of an individual who wishes

to give up the obligations which he

has assumed in becoming a member of

an organization.

Mr. Brennon was once a member of

the W. R. A. U., but he subsequently
neglected to keep up his membership
dues.

An action was begun against him in

the Municipal Court of New York
Third District, last April, Attorney Ar-
thur Driscoll appearing for O'Brien,

Malevinsky & Driscoll, general coun-
sel for the W. R. A. U. Attorney Guy
T. Murray fiW^ an answer for Mr.
Brennon.

The case was set for trial. Oct. 14

the case came to trial, the presiding

justice refusing further postponement
and the W. R. A. U. obtained a judg-

ment by default because of the fact

that Mr. Brennon had filed an unveri-of all claims of members of the W. R.

A. U., without charge to these mem- fied answer to the formal complaint,
bers, this old-time remark of the man- On motion of Mr. Murray the judg-
ager is no longer in fashion. ment was reopened early in November
At some time, probably, every per- when the defendant paid $5 costs and

former has found himself financially deposited the amount of the judgment
"up against it." Oftentimes such per- rendered, in cash, with the court. The
formers find themselves offered work
in a city some distance removed from
where they happen to be. Many an
engagement has been lost to a perform-
er because he could not raise money to

make the necessary jump. To its mem-

case was formally tried Nov. 17 and
judgment was given for the White
Rats in almost the same amount which
was secured when Mr. Brennon de-

faulted. Defending himself against the

payment of dues Brennon contended

(The ouittcr on this p»ge hat been furnished VARIETY by the White Rats
Acton* Union of America, and is vouched for by that organization.
VARIETY, in its editorial policy, is not responsible for it.)

bers in good standing, the W. R. A. U.

extends help in times like these. A
member of the organization in good
standing who can show a satisfactory

contract calling for his services can

borrow money from the organization

sufficient for his immediate needs. It

may be mentioned that this practice on
the part of the W. R. A. U. has led to

some abuses by members who forgot

to play fair, but while a more strict

supervision is now exercised over these

loans than was formerly the case, the

strict supervision presents no insur-

mountable difficulties to the member
who is in need.

The W. R. A. U. has accredited phy-

sicians throughout the country who are

at the services of members of the or-

p^anization and who save them a lot of

money in time of illness. These physi-

cians are a corps of splendid men who
have been chosen, not only because of

their ability as medical and surgical

practitioners, but also because of a gen-

uine interest in the people of the stage.

Tn a terse and truthful way, it can

he said that membership in the White
Rats Actors* Union of America stands

as the theatrical performer's best busi-

ness insurance policy.

that he had resigned from membership
in the organization. The court held

that, inasmuch as his resignation had
been tendered at a time when he was
indebted to the organization, it was
not in form and could not be accepted
There is a possibility of appeal to a

higher court.

COMPLAINS OF "COPY."

Complaining that an act on this

week's bill at Hammerstein's Victoria,

New Yo»-k, had "stolen her stufT' inso-

far as stage settings and a few other

details were concerned, Valeska Sur-

att was a visitor at the offices of the

W. R. A. U. Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Suratt had a lot to say about

people in general who steal acts, a lot

more to say about this person in par-

ticular who she claims stole her act,

and still more to say about the wisdom
of performers joining the W. R. A. U.,

who lend every aid in protecting orig-

inal material.

"Every performer in show business

ought to belong to the W. R. A. U.,"

said Miss Suratt; "its protective ben-

efits are invaluable."

OHIOAGO RATS MOVE.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 29.—Incident to

the changes which have been made in

the conduct of the local office of the

White Rats Actors' Union of America,

tlie actors' organization has taken new

offices in the Tacoma Bldg., corner of

I.a Salle and Madison streets. Suite

No. 411. This move carries with it the

release of the old quarters on north

Fifth avenue. At the old location there

were lounging room, pool and billiard

rooms, etc., maintained in addition to

the business offices of the organization

and intended to support themselves

from their own revenue.

When it became apparent that these

conveniences for the members in Chi-

cago were not self supporting the ques-

tion of discontinuing them was taken

up by the executives of the organiza-

tion and when the change which re-

sulted from Abner Ali's difficulties was

precipitated a new arrangement was

decided upon.

The new headquarters in the Ta-
coma Bldg. consist of a suite of three

rooms, one of which is to be used as

a waiting room and the other two as

offices for the conduct of the business

of the organization under the direction

of Will P. Conley, who has succeeded

Mr. Ali and who will look after the W.
R. A. U. business not only in this city

but in St. Louis, where the W. R. A. U.

offices established a year or so ago,

have been discontinued.

The Tacoma is one of the finest

buildings in Chicago, and the new W.
R. A. U. headquarters have already ex-

cited the greatest admiration. It seems
evident that the new offices, in a loca-

tion much superior to that of the old

ones, will attract a more representa-

tive class of performers than were to

he seen on Fifth avenue.

RATS' MINSTREL SHOW
In celebration of the first anniver-

sary of the opening of its new club-

house and administration building, the

White Rats is to entertain members

and their friends Saturday night with

another big minstrel show. The per-

formance will be given in the W. R.

A. U. Building on 46th street, and will

begin promptly at 11:30 o'clock. There

will be an informal dance immediate-

ly after the show.

This will be the second White Rats

minstrel show to be held in the new
building. The success scored at the

first show is the best guarantee of the

merit* of the approaching one. Many
of the best known performers at pres-

ent in New York have already signi-

fied their intention of taking part in

the performance.

Both ladies and gentlemen are invi-

ted and cards of invitation without

which there will be no admittance are

being distributed to members of the

organization at the executive offices of

the W. R. A. U. in the new building.

REMEMBER 1 1

1

SATURDAY NIGHT.
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WHITE RATS BUILDING BONDS
MAKE> GOOD INVESTMENT

Organization Tells About Its Clubhouse» Now Approach-
ing End of First Year in Highly Qratifying Manner.

Better Returns Than Expected. Real Estate

Proposition Seems Qood Deal.

The wide but quiet interest in the

affairs of the White Rats Actors'

Union of America is well indicated by

the distribution of the White Rats

Realty Bonds which were issued when
the new W. R. A. U. Building on 46th

street, New York City was promoted.

The realty company's records show
that these bonds are held by men and

women in all branches of the theat-

rical profession and in varying finan-

cial circumstances—men and women
in vaudeville, burlesque, the "legit,"

circus, etc., and on both the big and

small time.

The bonds were issued to cover the

cost of erecting the new building

which has already proved itself such a

splendid investment on the part of the

W. R. A. U. membership collectively

and individually. The issue was for

but $125,000 despite the fact that, when
originally promoted, the building

proposition represented an investment

of close to $200,000. During the year

which has passed since the new build-

ing was opened there have been many
indications that the proposition is an

asset to the White Rats and its sub-

sidiary realty company much beyond
the $200,000 mark in value.

The building stands on ground
which has been leased for a term of

21 years with an option of an addi-

tional 21 years and the leasehold was
secured at a price which has since been

the marvel of every New York real

estate man who has been made ac-

quainted with its terms. Transfers of

property near the W. R. A. U. build-

ing have shown that the White Rats'

lease is worth a lot more today than

it was when it was taken a year ago

—

and this is a great promise for the fu-

ture, with an option on this parcel of

real estate for an aggregate of 42

years.

The White Rats Realty bonds which

have been quite liberally purchased by

members of the W. R. A. U. and af-

filiated organizations as an investment

are a first mortgage upon everything

which the new building on 46th street

represents; that is, the leasehold, the

building itself, and its splendid fur-

nishings. There is no other lien against

the property. The bonds are in de-

nominations of $100 and $1,000. The
Columbia Trust Co., of New York
City, is trustee for the bond issue. Of
the coupon variety, the bonds pay six

^er cent, per annum, with interest pay-

able semi-annually. They have been

issued for a period of 21 years, one-

third redeemable every seven years

from Jan. 1, 1912.

With the clubhouse in New York ap-

proaching the close of the first year

of its operation, a recent examination

of the books showed that it was doing

even better than it was hoped it would
do. Revenue from the building to date

has been such that there can be no

hitch in the plans originally made for

the discharge of the indebtedness on
the building which is represented by
the bonds now in the hands of so

many performers as a thoroughly safe

and profitable investment.

From time to time it has been urged

that every member of the organization

should avail himself of the opportunity

which is presented through the bonds,

to become an absolute unit in the af-

fairs of the organization—in other

words, to actually own a share in the

organization's most notable achieve-

ment. While the invitation to pur-

chase bonds has been generously an-

swered, there are still a number of

bonds available for members of the

organization who have not already

purchased.

WILL PROSECUTE IMPOSTORS.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 26.

It has been c^alled to the attention

of real members of the White Rats

Actors' Union of America that there

are many performers, particularly in

HAYS OROUU SCX>RUS VICTORY.
Under the caption, "W. K. A. U. Win

\ ictory," The Critic, an independent

amuseuient weekly published in Seat-

tle, Wash., in issue of Nov. 20, has a

detailed account of the proceedings be-

fore the national convention of the

American Federation of Labor, held

not long ago in Seattle, effecting the

White Kats Actors' Union of America.

Joe Birnes, a member of the Board
of Directors, represented the W. R. A.

U. before the convention, and The
Critic ascribes the victory won to Mr.
Birnes' "untiring effortii." The Seattle

weekly says: "it is conceded by many
that Mr. Birnes has routed the enemy
and that when the executive council

hnally passes judgment on the contro-

versy the affair will result in a decisive

victory for the W. R. A. U."

A resolution known as the Brown
resolution had been presented to the

convention calling for the suspension

of the White Rats' charter "until the

organization agreed to conform to the

laws of the federation" and the com-
mittee to which it was referred asked

that the matter be put up to the exec-

utive council, which body had already

investigated it to some extent and was
reporting progress. Mr. Brown's res-

olution asked that a definite time be

set for the decision of the council and
in reply, Delegate Mitchell, chairman
of the committee, declared that the

council was not called upon to make a

decision.

The following extract from Delegate

WHITE RATS NEWS
(The matter.on this pafte has been furnished VARIETY by the White Rats
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this territory, who are attempting to

secure for themselves the advantages

of membership in the W. R. A. U. by

merely wearing White Rat buttons

which they have secured in divers

ways, sometimes without the formality

of earning membership in the organi-

zation.

In some instances, it is pointed out,

these fraudulent wearers of the White
Rats emblem are performers who were

once members of the organization in

good standing and have since been

dropped from the rolls because of their

failure to keep up their dues, or for

other reasons. In other instances, it

is said, performers are wearing White

Rat buttons' which they have found,

bought, or stolen.

In answer to advices sent them from

this city, White Rat executives in New
York City have expressed their deter-

mination to prosecute performers

fraudulently wearing the White Rat

emblem under the often tested laws of

the various states which make it a mis-

demeanor for an individual to wear

the insignia of any lodge or order

without full authorization from said

lodge or organization. As a warning

to theatre managers and others they

should make certain that the White Rat

with the button carries a paid up mem-
bership card.

Joe Birnes' speech before the conven-
tion in support of the committee's ac-

tion is pertinent:

"In the case at issue, or rather the

cause of the attenipt to create disor-

ganization, the complaint comes from
expelled members of our organization.

An attempt is made to re-enter our or-

ganization by certain parties who were
at one time at the head of the old

Actors' Union, and who are now and
were at the time of holding office in

that body following an occupation for-

eign to acting. For instance, one of

the presidents of the old union at the

time of its existence was a brick-

layer; one a huckster, and one a cor-

poration inspector in charge of a gang
of laborers."

MINSTRHL SHOW

WHITE RATS CLUB

Sat. Eve. Dec. 6

19 NBW RATS ADDED.
By a final vote of the White Rats

Actors' Union of America, in regular

monthly meeting Tuesday night of this

week, 19 new members were added tt

the roll. The new members are:

Earl Craddock, Charles Nevaro, oi

the Four Nevaros; Theodore Bendix,

of the Theodore Bendix Players; P. B.

Pratt; Nery Coote, of the Broadway
Trio; Frank U. Plopper, of the Two
Zyls; Frank O. Thornton, of Thorn-
ton & Corlew; Roy Arthur, of Roy &
Arthur; Phil Roy, of Roy & Arthur;

Louis O. Dunn, of Peck, Smith &
Dunn; Thomas L. Peck, of Peck,

Smith & Dunn; Jack Raleigh; Jack
Thomas; Clarence I. Norris, with Nor
ris' Baboons; George T. Meech; Wil-

liam A. Turnier, of Le Maire &
Turnier; William A. Layton, of Layton
& Layton; Dallas Welford; Leon C
Brown.
These new members are notified

that if, by any mischance, they hmwt
not already received formal notifica-

tion of their election to membership
in the W. R. A. U., such notice will

be promptly forwarded them upon re-

ceipt of their addrcMet.

MANAQBR HAD TO PAT.
Detroit, NoY. 29.

While dining in a local cafe the other

day, the manager of the Savoy theatre,

Flint, Mich., was served with legal pa-

pers in an action begun by a team of

vaudeville performers to compel the

payment of salary due them for an en-

gagement at his house. The Flint

manager failed to appear in court and
judgment was entered against him.

The amount of the original clafm, to-

gether with court costs, was collected

at once and turned over to the per-

formers.

The vaudevillians are members of the

White Rats' Actors' Union of Amer-
ica. They were booked at the Savoy in

Flint by the National Theatrical Agen-
cy, this city, which is said to be the
only one of the six agencies operating
here that has a "canning clause" in the
contract which it issues. The team was
assured they would have to play no
more than four shows per day at Flinr

and hold telegrams to this effect. One
day during the engagement at the Sa-
voy, the house manager insisted upon
their doing three additional shows-
seven in all—without additional pay.
He is said to have used threats of bod-
ily harm in his efforts to compel obedi-
ence to his demands. The vaudevil-
lians played the four shows and packed
up their effects, whereupon the man-
ager refused to pay them.
Without making any great fuss, the

team came to Detroit and visited the
ofliccs of the American Federation^of^-^
Ubor, with which the W. R. A. U. is

affiliated, and also told their troubles to
•State Commissioner of Labor Cunning-
ham. The Flint manager makes a busi-
ness of coming to Detroit a couple of
times a week and, with the assistance
of the A. F. of L. representative and
Mr. Cunninf^ham, papers were prepared
to be served upon him on his next visit.
The male member of the team played
detective and located the manager in
I lie cafe. The constable who was called
served the papers and the salary due
w;.s recovered without trouble and with
11'.

< \|.<iise fo flic vaudevillians.
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FILM FLASHES

Russrll Edgar Smith, gen of Edgar Bmlth.
tbe old Weberdclda Ubretttat, haa baen en-
gaged by the Mutual as asalatant acenarlo edi-

tor, working under Frank E. Wooda, head of

that dopartmcnt. He will alao contribute
crlpta to the Mutual.

B. H. Hadley, fmnicr preaa agent for the
Reliance brand, i." now asalatant to Philip
MIndll, general pro^n repreaentative for the
Mutual.

The Eclair company haa algned contracta
calling for scenatU*B by famoua American
authora Including Arthur Stringer, Eleanor
Qatea, Harris DIckaun, Eugene Manlove
Rhodes, and the estate of the. late Sydney
Porter (O. Henry).

The Vltagraph Co. la making a multiple-reel

veraion of "The Chrlatlan." by Hall Calne.

It will fill out the time of an evening's per-

formance.

The Famous Players Film Co. will releaae

Dec. 10 a moving picture version of "Leah
Kleschna" with Cariotta Nlllson in the name
part..

A private view was given a few evenings
ago of a new scientific series of colored films

by the Klnemacolor Co.. at the Flower hos-

pital. New Yorlc. The subject is sex hygiene

and the views were taken under the direc-

tion of Dr. Bprague Carleton. a specialist. The
feature Is designed for use in the instruction

of medical students and parents who would
Impart tbe knowledge to theit children.

William V. Long, with his newly organized
picture company. Is back in New York from
« several wceka* stay at Bartiettavlile. Okla..

where they poaed In some cattle scenes for

a new picture which la expected to reach the

iBArket this month.

Edward R. Foote, 97 Boulevard, Bayonne,
N. J., president of the Motion Picture Film
CO.. has been held for the Hudson County
wrand Jury because his concern has been dis-

tributing prise coupons among merchants and
preture theatre managera. These coupons
were used for "store shows" which the Jer-

sey City police allege are a lottery. Louis

Melsel and Benjamin Edelstein, proprietors

of the Central theatre. Jersey City, arrested

for taking advantage of Foote' s coupons,

were discharged in police court.

By a curious coincidence there is a three-

cornered conflict in titles among next week's

releasee. The Kaybee company releases "The
Legacy." a dramatic, on Wednesday. On the

same day George Klelne releaaes a CInes

S-reeler entitled "The Stolen Legacy," and. to

make it more difflcult. Pathe Freres an-

nounce "The Stolen Inheritance," a one-reel

dramatic, for the same date.

Keystone announces that beginning next

month it will produce a multiple reel com-
edy subject once a month. Comedy two-reel-

ers have been uncommon In the feature game.

The Universal is conducting a canvass of

exhibitors by mail in an effort to get the ideas

of the film users as to the proper number of

multiple reelers to be Issued weekly and how
many reels to the subject make the most
satisfactory feature.

"Our Mutual Olrl" is being produced by the

Mutual Film Corporation. As an incident, the

producer scored a neat coup a few days ago.

Mrs. Helen Robinson, of Colorado, the only

woman state senator In the United States, was
visiting Mrs. Pankhurst in New York, and
waa persuaded to poae in the series as one of

the celebrities with whom a country girl

comes In contact during her education in the

city.

Buck Connor, long associated with the

Buffalo Bill show, is featured In the first re-

lease of the Albuquerque Film Co., which
will be distributed shortly through Warner's
Features. It is a throe-reel western drama,
a. P. Hamilton directs the Albuquerque com-
pany.

A "special" film which has been in the mak-
ing for some weeks past by the Film Attrac-

tions Co. and will be entitled "The Three
Musketeers," is announced for release Dec.

10. The picture is adapted from Dumaa* ro-

mance of that title and has several former
legitimate actors in its cast.

Arthur Donaldson, the former "Prince of

Pilsen" star, who has been with several pic-

ture concernH. hns hpon enfiaged as director

of the new Sterling Film Co.

The Ruby Film Co. takes possession of lt«

new studio, 217 East 24th Street. Monday.

Mae Lawrenco, well known in the middle
west for her dramatic work, has gone into

pictures, connecting with the Whitman-War-
ren Co.

A rumor hJiB the newly-formed Colonial

Motlun Picture Corporation In trouble with
Its stockholder.s ns a consequence of certain

alleged mlHrcpreaentatlona In its prospectus.

.Toe Weber \f president and Lew Fields vlce-

pronldent of the Wibcr and Fields auxiliary

of the Kincm.-icolor Co.

Movie Director James Young got someone
to pull thf lever of n Are call-box down

Brighton Beach way the other day, and the
firemen innocently played actors for a new
playlet Toung Is staging for the Vltagraph.

Priscilla Dean, formerly with the Blograph
Co.. has joined the western Qormaii Fliais to

play leads.

Warner's Features has absorbed the entire
future output of the Colorado Motion Picture
Co. of Denver.

Wuxtra! wuxtra! "We are not buying many
scripts. It Is true, because there are are not
many worth while buying; but we have been
and will continue to purchase outside mate-
rial. But It must be exceptionally good."
Calder Johnston, head of the Universal script
departmenL

Ditmas Court Apartments, Flatbush, N. T..
is the correct shipping address for any wed-
ding presents designed for Bert O. Bnnls, the
Kclalr's "Come-rlght-in" press agent. "Beam-
ing" Bert, with his bride (Clara Muriel Pl-
rung). is already back from his honeymoon
trip.

•

Churches that give film shows for a fee are
to be brought under the license and other
restrictions that govern the regular movie
show. The exhibitors of the country have
their eye on the free church film show and
are crying for legislation.

3 Mendel Bellls film shows are already on
the market, each a S-reeler. One rents for
160 per day. the other for IK per.

Scenarios are In such demand that you've
got to show you've had three manuscripts
produced before a certain big film producing
concern will even review your submlsslona

Oaumont's Paris press agent during the
week got a New York dally to fail for a
prophesied film Utopia. When the public
would see free film shows and the promoters
would get their returns from advertisers rep-
resented on tbe screen. The millennium Is

right at hand. too. according to Leon Gau-
mont. quoted In the story, and It's due sharp
when everybody's using the "non-combustible
new Ic. a yard film."

"The Life of Martin Luther, tbe great re-
former," in pictures Is an exhibition an-
nounced for tbe Hippodrome Sunday, Dec. 14.

Ignace Paderewskl appeared In front of Car-
negie Hall tbls week and greeted "Our Mu-
tual Girl" long enough for tbe Mutual cam-
eras to film bim.

Consuelo Bailey, a well-known legitimate
actress. Is now under contract to Reliance.

* Edwin Barbour, Lubln scenario editor. Is
convalescing In Bermuda.

Gaston Bell has Joined tbe Lubln Co. to
play "leading" roles.

Statistics Just published show that tbe total
attendance at tbe St. Louis movies last year
waa 63,800,000. representing $4,785,000 at an
average admission of seven and a half cents.

MENDEL BEILIS
The Ostermoor film Is with us. Everyone

knew it had to come, but some of us expected
it might come to us via Russia, with or with-
out Bellls himself, with Russian scenlcs and
the native article In hard riding cossacks of
Tolstoi's country. But the Bronx Is nearer-
Droadway. Jacob Adier appears as the per-
secuted Kiev martyr.

I caught the Ruby home-made Bellls In the
thick of the movie-mad section of Rivlngton
street Sunday. Go to Rivlngton street. Just
cast of the Bowery any Sunday after iunlch-
eon when there's a racial film on the circuit,
If you want to know what a human gorge is.

Surprisingly, the fee at the Wacco theatre
there for the Bellls show was only a nickel.
Any first claas Broadway impresario who
hoists rates for Saturday nlgbt for regular
sbows could teach the Ghetto Intrepreneurs
high finance in the conduct of gettlng-it-
whlle-lt-is-coming. But at that, the Ruby
"The Russian Black 107." as the feature is
called. Isn't worth more. It's mushroom stuff.
About the only sympathetic note its three reels
contain Is In the personality of the player
selected to Impersonate the much advertised
Hell In.

A small body, a gaunt. oare-Iined face, and
an expression of unchanging and genuine ap-
lirehenslon, make one follow him through the
theatric situations in which be Is placed despite
the clap-trap of Russian officers who con-
Bplro to fasten upon the victim the charge of
murdering the boy Yushlnsky. The manager
of tho Wacco must have realized the playlet's
artindal texture, for the operator whipped the
reelH along at a sixty-mile clip, the personae
zig-zagglng on and off tbe screen like dance
puppets. Although poor Mendel has a hard
time of it in the film play, nary a bit of ap-
plause comes from the packed audience when
tbe mimic Jury acquits blm. In some sections
the film may create a religious outbreak, for
Mendel's chief oppressor is shown to be a
|{us.slan priest who makes the sign of the
cross while plotting the Dcllls ruin.

CORB.

FILM TRUST SLBUTH RESIGNS.

J. R. Darling, who gathered from all

parts of the country the evidence upon

which the Department of Justice is now
prosecuting the General Film and Mo-

tion Picture Patents Co. on the claim

that it is a "trust/' has resigned his

office.

He goes into commercial pursuits

Jan. 1, next, if the suit against the

movie companies is ended by that time.

MOVIES CROWDING N. Y.

A list just compiled of the moving
picture theatres in Greater New York,

together with their location by street

number and their owners, shows there

are 850.

The remarkable feature of the docu-

ment is the fact that it discloses the

nearness of the movies to each other.

On Third avenue alone there are 37

picture places and Broadway has 28.

In one case there are two houses side

by side with a third movie bidding for

patronage directly across the street.

In E^st 138th street (the Bronx) the

houses are separated by about a street

block. In many localities the movies
are more numerous than saloons and
drug stores combined.

TO SUPPLY AUSTRALIA.

Behind the organization in New
York State of a 150,000 corporation

called the Interocean Sales Co. lies a

big project which contemplates the

amalgamation of practically all the

moving picture theatres in Australia

under one operating concern, capital-

ized at 13,000,000.

The company is represented in this

country by the Interocean, Ernest

Shipman, manager. It announces that

it already controls 500 houses in the

.Antipodes, some having large capacity.

The general manager of the project

is Mr. Twist, known through his con-

necting with Selig and several import-

ant American moving picture projects.

He is now on his way from San Fran-

cisco to Sydney.

It is proposed to build a picture

manufacturing plant in Sydney. The
preliminary announcement of the

.American branch manager makes it

appear the Interocean Sales Co. be-

sides handling the product of other

manufacturers, will go into the manu-
facturing end on its own account.

American capital is said to be inter-

ested in the venture.

If you don't advertise In VARIETY,
don't advertise at ail.

RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Dec. 8 to Dec. 14, inc.)

MANUFACTURERS INDICATED BY ABBREVIATIONS. VIZ.:

OBNEBAI«
Vltagraph .. V
Blograph B
Kalem K
Lubln Li

Pathea Pthe
Selig 8
Edison B
Baaanay S-A
Klelne Kl
Ifelles Mel

EXCLUSIVE
Oaumont O
O.N.B.P G.N.
Ramo R
Solaz Sol
Eclectic .Eel

Lewis Pennants..L.P.
Gt. Northern... O.N.
Dragon D
Itala It
G.N.X.X. ..G.N.X.X.

UNIVERSAL
Imp I

Gem Gem
Bison BlOl
Chrystal C
Nestor N
Powers P
Eclair Eclr
Rex Rx
Frontier Frnt
Victor Vic
Ulacho Features.. Bl

.MUTUAL
American A
Keystone Key
Koliance Rel
Majestic MaJ
Thanhouser T
Kay-Uee K.B
Broncho Br
Domino Dom
Mutual M

NOTBi—The subject is in one reel of about 1,000 feet unleas otherwise noted.

DEC. 8-MONDAY
* MUTUAL—Trapped in a Forest Fire, drama,
A: A Ride for a Bride, comedy. Key; Re-
liance release, title not announced.
GENERAL F.—The Capture of David

Dunn, com.-dr.. B; The Strike, drama, K;
The Smuggler's Daughter, drama. L; Patha
Weekly. No. 7S (West and No. 74 release date
In East) ; The Master of the Garden, 2-reel
drama. S: Mid Kentucky Hills, drama, V; The
Manicure Girls, comedy. E.

UNIVERSAL—The Dread Inheritance,
drama, 2 reela. Vic; Return of Tong, drama,
I; How Freckles Won His Bride, comedy, P.

exclusive:—Her Brother's Pard, 2 reel
drama, Ammex.

DEC. 0-TUESDAY
MUTUAL—Majestic Co. release, title not

reported: A Beauty Parlor Graduate. T; The
Legacy, drama. K.B.
GENERAL F.—The Stolen Plans, drama,

E; The Heart of the Law. drama, S-A; The
Stolen Legacy, drama, 2 reels, Klelne (Cines);
The Stolen Inheritance, drama, Pthe; An
Equal Chance, drama, S; Deception, comedy.
V; An Enemy's Aid, drama, L.

UNIVERSAL—Red Margaret, Moonshiner,
dramatic. S reels. Gold Seal; Pearl's Hero,
comedy, and Baldy Is a Wise Old Bird, com-
edy, spilt reel. C.

EXCLUSIVE—Dolly Saves Her Grandma,
Qaumont.

DEC. 10-WEDNESDAY
MUTUAL—The Frame-Up, drama, 2 reels,

Br; Mutual Weekly, No. 60; release from Rel..
title not reported.

GENERAL F.—Joining of the Oceans, scen-
ic, and Greedy George, comedy, split reel
(600 to each subject), E; The Chinese Death
Thorn. 2-reel drama. K; Smith's Grandma
Party, comedy. 8-A ; You've Got to Pay.
drama, Pthe; That Suit at Ten. comedy, and
Performing Lions, educational, split reel, V;
Hilda of Heron Cove, drama, S.

UNIVERSAL—Retribution, drama, N; Mike
and Jake in Mexloc, comedy. Joker; Ani-
mated Weekly. No. 92.

EXCLUSIVE—The Devil Within, drama. 3
reels, Ramo; Pale Face Squaw, 3-reol drama,
Laclede.

comedy. Key; The Wild Indian, comedy.
Komlc.
GENERAL F.—A Foul and Fearful Plot,

comedy, and The Troublesome Mole, comedy,
split reel, B; Children of the Forest, west
drama, S-A; His Best Friend, 2-reel drama,
I4 (second reel filled out with educational
subject of 260 feet); At Phnom-Penh, Cam-
bodia, scenic, and Beautiful Angkor-Vat. Cam-
bodia, scenic, split reel, Melles; A Modern
Portia, 2-reel drama, Pthe; Physical Cul-
ture on the Quarter Circle V Bar, comedy, S;
Sacrifice, drama, V ; Pathe Weekly, No. 74
West and No. 76 East.

UNIVERSAL—By Fate's Decree, drama.
Rx; Time la Money, 2-reel drama, I; When
Roaring Uulch Got Suffrage, comedy, Frnt.

EXCLUSIVE—His Fateful Passion, 5-reel
(Iruma, Eclectic; Poupctte's Mean Revenge,
Gaiimont.

DEC. 12-FRIDAY
MUTUAL—Soul of the South, Drama, K.B;

His ImaBlnary Family, drama, Princess; Un-
cle's Namesake, comedy. T.

Gl!:.N'ERAL F.—Peg o' the Movies. 2-reel
(Iramu. E; The Three Gamblers, 2-rcel drama.
S-A; General Bunko's Victory, comedy, and
i*laiif> Manufacturing, Industrial, split reel,
K; Birds of the Inland Marsh, educational,
and A Journey In Naples, travel, split reel,
Pthe; The Mysterious Way, drama, S; The
Life Saver, comedy. V; Love. Life and Lib-
erty, drama, L.

U.MVERBAL—Her Friend the Butler, com-
edy, N ; His Own Blood, 2-reel drama, P ; Hy-
draulic Mining, educational, Vic.
EXCLUSIVE—Demonyte, 8-reel drama. V.

R.A.

DEC. 11—THURSDAY
MUTUAL—His First Case, drama. A; Devo-

tion, drama, 2 reels. Dom; The Horse Thief,

DEC. 13—SATURDAY
MUTUAL—Armed Intervention, comedy, A.

MaJ. and Rel.. one release each, titles not
announced.
GKNERAL F.—The First Christmas, drama.

K; Sophie's New Foreman, West, comedy,
S-A

; The Real Imposter. comedy, and A Plll-
IJox Cupid, comedy, L; Uncle John to the
lt( Hcue. comedy, Pthe; Love's Sunset, 2-reel
dr.ima, V; The Invisible Foe, drama, K; The
House of Discord, 2-reel drama, B.
ir.NIVERSAL—Tho Joy Riders, comedy,

.lokcr; Waterfalls of the Yosemlto. scenic.

.l(.k(r; Out of His Class, drama, Frnt; The
Wortwolf, 2-reel drama, 101-D.
EXCLUSIVE—Two Christmas Morns (col-

ored), 3-recl drama, Uaumont; Great North-
ern special, title not announced.
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PIKER PROMOTERS THREATEN
STABILITY OF MOVIE TRADE

Wildcat Speculation by Irrespontible Qamblers in Terri-

torial Rights to Feature Films is Dangerous Element
in Situation, Says Big Manufacturer. Shakeup

Expected After Holidays.

The business director of an impor-

tant concern in the feature film world

sounds this warning: "The feature busi-

ness is approaching a crisis, due to the

wildcatting of 'pikers'—men who are

speculating in state and exhibition

rights to feature films without sufficient

capital to swing their deals. Within

two months, unless I miss my guess,

these speculators will be broke and

blow up, and the feature Rim business

is going to be badly disorganized for a

time, until the complications are

straightened out and the trade put on

a healthier basis.

"There are scores of these 'pikers'

operating in the eastern and southern

states and Canada alone," continued
Variety's informant "I know one

man who has leased four minor fea-

tures and gone into Canada. He took

the plunge on a shoe-string in the ex-

pectation of building it into a pair of

knee boots. And he is one of a multi-

tude. Most of these speculators have
made some loose arrangement to pur-

chase territorial rights on their features.

If their territory doesn't turn out as

well as they expected, you may be sure

these irresponsible promoters are not
going to miss ah opportunity to dodge
into other territory which they have
not secured, in the hope of making a
coup and quick getaway.

"Feature film men long ago recog-
nized the impossibility of preventing

these foraging expeditions. They never

hear of an invasion until the rightful

Holder of the invaded territory makes
a protest against having the cream of

his territory skimmed off. A secret ser-

vice to circumvent the pirates would
be of prohibitive cost.

"At any rate, the presence of a large

number of inadequately financed movie
promoters is a highly undesirable ele-

ment in the situation today. This con-
cern is going slowly and cautiously for

the present, firm in the belief that a few
months will witness the failure and re-

tirement of the 'pikers' from the field,

and the gradual return of the business
to a substantial level.

"In all of this, you will understand, I

do not mean that there is anything se-

rious the matter with the feature film

trade. It is merely in a state of un-
healthy inflation, just as any other busi-

ness that developed into a big money
maker in so short a time would be. It

will pass through this temporary condi-
tion quickly to the position of a sub-
stantial business, operated on sane busi-
ness lines, and not on the haphazard,
wildcat plan of i gold fever stampede."

ALL G. P. LITH08?
The business of supplying movie

houses with lithos will be confined to
the G. F. show print department, if the
current. trial against the "trust" results
in favor of the defendants.

Arthur Brady, who has so far suc-

cessfully fought all efforts of the G. F.

to put him out of business fairly ad-

mits this. With the present fight won,

the G. F. is expected to tighten the

screws on all its subscribers, one of

which levers will be the monopoly of

supplying the pictorial printing. Brady
has been able to hold his own because

he supplies the managers with 1 sheet

at 5c 3's at 20c and 6's at 40c, the

G. F., charging 25 for 3's and 50 for

6's.

Besides the lowjcr price, Brady's de-

liveries are prompt, in any quantities,

and without stringent conditions for

immediate return. Theatrical show-»

men laugh at the prices and the con-

ditions, the lithos being only "loaned"

at these figures.

^'TRAFFIC** ROAD SHOWS.
Road exhibits of the new "white

slave" picture, "The Traffic of Souls,"

now doing a landoffice business at

Weber's, are being booked, there be-

ing a big demand for the picture out-

side. A show started in Erie, Pa., last

week which moved on to Scranton this

week. Another film was sent out

Thursday.

Now that this "white slave" special

is making big money on its New York
showing a thousand and one "copy
films" are anticipated. The Imp turn-

ed out the Weber exhibit.

FORCED INTO PICTURES.
Paterson, N. J., Dec. 3.

Manager Mank of the Opera House,

after a brave effort to keep the first

class legit show business alive in this

town has had to succumb, and is run-

ning a feature film this week.

The natives will not support the

high priced shows. They like the Stair

& Havlin pop house plays, but even

they are not drawing any too well.

PLENTY OF WAR FILMS.
H. H. Hood and E. J. Eichenlaub,

Chicago picture men and the officers

of America's Feature Film Co., arc

spending a few weeks in New York
closing up sales of their Mexican war
pictures.

The westerners have sold portions

of the special to William A. Brady,

who is now head over heels in the ex-

ploitation of a "special" Mexican war
film of his own. Before Hood & Eich-

enlaub leave town they expect to have

their Mexican war series in a Broad-

way theatre.

Since Brady's successful display of

his Mexican war film at the Hippo-

drome he has sent camera experts to

photograph new scenes in Mexico.

A Mexican war exhibit reached the

south this week, with a second slated

to start through Pennsylvania.

GEN. FILM GIVES IT UP.

The "De Luxe Service" by the Gen-
eral Film Co. will be abandoned after

Dec. 21. It has been what is im-

politly termed a flivver, and the little

experiment of "The Picture Trust" to

give an exclusive service to those ex-

hibitors who would pay for it, has only

cost the General Co. 125,000 a week
since it started.

PICTURE CONCERNS TOTTERING.
Two well known picture concerns

are reported as tottering on the brink.

Both are independent organizations.

One has been turning out pictures for

some time, but the other week post-

poned the payment of the salaries of

the photoplayers with ..he result that

all sorts of rumors spread. Monday
the concern met its salary list, but it

was said to be a narrow squeeze. The
concern's interests are for the most
part tied up in litigation and this is

working a hardship.

The other organization is about "all

in" from present reports unless it lands

an "angel." Business has been any-

thing but encouraging and the failure

to land a recent bonanza has about

sounded the death knell.

"BOY SCOUT" FEATURE.
The Wedepict Moving Picture Cor-

poration will place on the market to-

ward the end of this month a feature

film entitled "The Making of a Scout."

Two regiments of Boy Scouts were
employed in the production.

Four copies of the feature will

be sent on the road.

XMAS KIN ISSUE.

The Kinemacolor Co. is preparing a

special holiday feature designed to

rank in chromatic attractiveness with

the "Durbar" film that first attracted

worldwide attention to the films in

colors.

Lawrence Marston, general produc-

ing director for Kinemacolor, is now
engaging people for the novelty, which
will be called "The Flags and Cos-

tumes of All Nations," and embody in

its tout ensemble all the people's cos-

tumes and flag insignia of the world.

The release will be made a few days

prior to Xmas.

TO STOP PRIZE GIVING.
The New York exhibitors will at-

tempt to stop the giving of prizes by

drawings in the picture theatres of

the state. The Executive board of the

Motion Picture Exhibitors' Associa-

tion of New York state will meet at

the Hotel Imperial Dec. 15. One of

the principal matters to be disposed of

at that time will be the outlining of a

plan to secure the passage of a law

througli the legislature to tliat end.

The meeting will be open.

If you don't udvertlne
don't advertlM at mil.

In VARIETY,

CIRCUIT OF CHLHrHKS.
P.oston, Dec. 3.

R. D. Marson of tlic company bear-

ing his name has already booked six

churches with complete f)Utfits for per-

manent picture performances itislead

of the regular Sunday niplu prayer

meeting and before the end of this

week expects to close tontracts with

14 more churches, all Protestant.

BILL THREATENS MOVIES.

Moving picture exhibitors of Man-

hattan, the Bronx and Queens bor-

oughs numbering 878 have sent a pe-

tition to Mayor Kline for immediate

consideration of a measure before the

board of aldermen providing for an
amendment of the Folks' ordinance.

The exhibitors say that unless the

amendment is acted upon before Jan.

1 more than 30 per cent, of the movie
managers of Greater New York will

be forced to suspend.

The protestants declare that the pro-

visions of the Folks' bill calling for

32 inches of space between chairs,

from the back of one chair to the back
of the chair behind or in front, is a
physical impossibility without cutting

the 299 seating limitation on which the

houses were scaled down to an un-

profitable maximum of capacity. Side

aisles for exit alleys or runs already

cut into the seating space of the tmmll

houses, and to rearrange the chairs to

conform with the Folks' scale means
to cut off more additional seat-

ing space, the original seating plans

providing only for a 30-inch division,

back to back, between seats. Most of

the movie licenses come up for re-

newal during January and February,
and the present ordinance demands the

32-inch scale before the licenses can
be renewed.

The Board of Aldermen has had for

some time a proposed amendment
from the movie men asking the return

of the standing room privilege, as en-

joyed by regular theatres, but all ef-

forts of the exhibitors even in solid

combination have failed to get the bill

"out of committee." The exhibitors

are now appealing to the Mayor to

consider their impending pligh|t and
help them. Certain aldermen familiar

with the difficulties under which many
of the exhibitors labor in conforming
to the law are disposed to give them
off-hand a compromise amendment to

the standee license asked. This is the

privilege of standing as many patrons

as there may be empty seats for.

Such a provision would enable the

movie manager to cinch prospective

patrons who if not admitted at once
might seek elsewhere for diversion.

The exhibitors arc trusting to their re-

spective aldermen and sympathizers in

the board to get them out of their

standee dilemma, but want the Mayor's
help in extricating them from the hole

they're plunged in by the Folks' 32-

inch back-to-back provision.

Another provision of the Folks bill

that will close up many movie houses

is the clause calling for the displace-

ment of 1,000 cubic feet of air per

minute. Two hundred and fifty feet

is the maximum displacement physi-

cally possible in the old style movie
house, according to expert opinion.

HIGH RKNT; TKW SEATS.
Tiic little picture house, opposite the

Hroadway theatre, which first flivvcd

with the licensed pictures and was re-

cently tried i)y another man with in-

dependent cxlii!)its, closed Saturday
night. ^

The real estate company having the

rental of this i)hoto])lay theatre only

asks $1,000 a inoiith 'llu Ik. use seats

275.
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poraUoa tWaltcr F. Keefa) (Chicago)—"a," J. H. Aloa (Maatraal).

New Y«rk.
HAMMBRSTCIN'S

(ubo)
iLady Rlcbardaon
Harry OUroll
"Motoring"
F V Bowera Co
Murphy 4 Nlcholi
Meredith 81at«ra
Wood 4 Wyde
Hanlon 4 CUfton
Cody
Will Tucker
Dobba 4 Ryan

OTU AVE (ubo)
LJUlan Lorraine
Marqumrd 4 Seeley
Mau« Hall Macy Co
Doom 4 McCool
Clark 4 Verdi
Van 4 Bchenk
EUda Morrli
Roblna
Four Barda
Carl Oreea
Capt Anaon
UNION 8Q (ubo)

"Sloping"
Relna DavU Oo
Plelda 4 Hawthorne
Herbert Llo/d
Raymond 4 Bain
Rogera 4 Lydell 4 R
Pbaclal Annond
Drnie 4 Brnla
ALJIAMBRA (ubo)

Jack Norworth
Clayton White Co
Chadwlck 3
Belle DIancbe
Diamond 4 Urennen
Sam Mann Co
Alpine Troupe
Wallace Qalvin
Belle Onrl

BRONX (ubo)
Cecil Lean Co
Simon Oaterman Co
Chria Richards
Ed Morton
Meredith 4 Snoozer
Volant
Aiard Broi
Robt T Halnea Co
Tork 4 Adams
Orace Wilson
La Crandall
Cooper 4 Robinson

PALACE (ubo)
Nora Bayea
Bernard Oranvllle
Creeay 4 Dayne
Harry Tighe 4 Co
Farber Qlrls
Bert E«rrol
Wright 4 Dietrich
Kremo Family
Sprague 4McNeece
COLONIAL (ubo)

Stone 4 Kallai
Seymour Brown Co
Ball 4 Weal
Delmore 4 Lee
Groat Richards
Henry Lewis
Act Beautiful
TIerney & Sabott

PROCTOR'S 23D
Leonard Kane
Gardner West
Sterling 4
S|organ Chester Co
aTerne 4 Allen

Stewart Sla 4 Bscorta
Cadleuz
Nelson 4 Nelson

2d half
Keeley Eros
"King for Night"
Emily Egmar
Halaton Boya
Howe 4 Edwards
O'Neill Sisters
Chappelle 4 Moose

PROCTOR'S 68th
Reddlngton 4 Grant
Halaton Boys
O'Neill Sisters
Chappelle 4 Moose
Howe 4 Edwards
"King for Night"

2d half
Leonard 4 Kane
Lambert 4 Perry
Toota Paka Co
Wheeler 4 Thompson

O'Brten 4 Brooka
AlUena'a Monkeys
PROCTOR'S 12STH

Rio 4 Norman
Tha Marshalls
Whaaler A Thompaon
"The Waif

'

Clark Floranca Co
O'Brien 4 Brooka
Allelna Monkaya
Bam Morris
The Gardners
Kaalay Broa
Franklyn Wallace 3

2d half
Ruth Bamas
fltarllng 4
Harold Tales
8 Polar Baars
Francia Oatrum Co
McOUnn 8
Hall 4 Francia
Cadleux
Millar 4 Williams
Carroll 4 Aubrey
Bassz 8

NEW YORK
THEATRE

Juggling Phlenda
Mae Walah
Bersac'a Clrcua
Camahan Jr 4 Co
McGinnis Broa
F Rae Co
Bxpoaltion 4
LeRoy 4 Paul

(One to fill)

2d half
Coy De Tricky
Cavannna Duo
Oxford 3
Eixpoaition 4
Ann Waltera Co
3 Sutherlands
Lea Jundta

(Two to All)

44TH 6T M H
(Running Order)

Nlchola Nelaon Tr
Orlando Trio
Hilda Hollia Co
Bernard 4 Weaton
''Any Night"
B>va Tanguay
Muaical Noaaea
John Ford
Arab Troupe
Brady 4 Mahoney
Walts 4 Tango a la
Tanguay
BOULHTVARD (loew)
Page 4 Newton
Kisselly's Manikins
Harry Gilbart
"Tramping Santa"
Ronair 4 Ward
Hardeen

(One to fUl)

2d half
The Bramaona
Gilmore 4 Caatle
Lavine Clmeron 3
Jim Reynolds
Toomer 4 Hewina
Hilda Glyder
Hardeen
AMERICAN (loew)
Sylveater
Buase's Dogs
Goelett Stnrke 4 L
Edwlna Barry Co
"Winning Widows"
Morrlaaey 4 Hackett
4 Regale

(Two to fill)

2d half
Smith 4 Boyle
Manetti 4 Sidello
"Winning Widows "

Juggling Burks
"As It May Be"
Morrissey 4 Hackott

(Three to fill)

7TH AVE (loew)
Jim Reynolds
Simpson 4 Deane
Arlon 4
Ryan RltchHeld Co
Gilmore 4 Castle
4 Comrades

2d half
Archer A Bel ford
Arthur 4 Roy
Ryan RIchfleld Co
Irwin ft Herzog
I^bne & Storflng

(One to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
The Bramaona
Gladys Vance
Dancing Kennedys
McCauley 4 Conwell
Moore & lEllloLt

Frank Morrell
7 Whirlwinds

2d half
Jack Atkins
4 PunchlnelloB
'Fun In House"
Matthews 4 Groyes
4 Comrades

(One to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Coate 4 Marguerite
Tbe Kemps
"DectlTe Keen"
Jere Stanford
Bobbin's Horses

(One to fill)

2d half
Moore 4 Moore
Jamie Kelly
Onalp
Jas Grady Co
Small 4 Sisters
Bill 4 Bob
ORPHBJUM (loew)

Bessie's Cockatoos
Smith 4 Boyle
Moore 4 Moore
Toomer 4 Hewlns
Jas J Corbett
Edwards Broa

(One to fill)

2d half
Forrester 4 Llovd
Goelett Storke 4 L
"Tha Punch"
Jas J Corbett
Wahlund Tekla 3

(Two to fill)

OREBLT (loew)
Harry Cutler
4 Soils Bros
"Tha Punch"
Coogan 4 Coz
Australian Crackers

(Threa to fill)

2d half
Dorothy May
(Simpson 4 Deane
McCauley 4 Conwell
Walter law Co
Chas Qlbbs
Little John

(Two to fill)

GRAND (loow)
"Song Rerlew"
Clitr Bailey
fimall 4 Sisters
Coy DeTrlckey
"Oh Bffle"
Chas Glbbs

(One to fllll)

2d half
"Song Rerlew"
Plottf
Housely 4 Nichols
Hilton 4 Roberts
"Dectlre Keen"
Caits Bros
Eldora Co
DELANCEY (loew)

Eddie Marshall
Forrester 4 Lloyd
IhTlslble Band
Eatelle Rosa
Edwlna Barry Co
Jack Atktna
Aerial LaValls

(One to fill)

2d half
Bessie's Cockatoos
Harry Cutler
4 Soils Bros
Tho Kemps
'Tramping Santa"
Arlon 4
Edwards Bros

(One to nil)

Mr 4 Mrs Jimmy
Barry

Linton 4 Lawrence
Jack Devereauz Co
Winch & Poore
Claude Golden
Will Bingham
Miller 4 Mack
Tbe Ballots
FULTON (loew)

4 Punchinellos
Henry Horton Co
Al 4 Fan Steadman
"Fun in House"

(Two to fill)

2d half
Coate 4 Marguerite
Invisible Band
Jere Stanford
Bobbin's Horses

(Two to fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Herbert 4 Dennis
"The Cavaliers"
Bill 4 Bob

(Four to fill)

2d half
Gladys Vance
Edwlna Barry Co
"Tbe Cavaliers
Kisselly's Manikins

(Three to fill)

COLUMBIA (loew)
Ray Snow
Desiree 4 Alban
Bennett 4 Adams
Leonard 4 Whitney
Nashville Students
lUfttle John

2d half
Francis Curran
The Clevelands
Frank Rae
Dancing Macks
Sylvester

(One to fill)

SkUBERT (loew)
Ward 4 Hayes
Manetti 4 Sidello
Walter Law Co
Juggling Burkes

(Three to fill)

2d half
Harry Gilbert
Busse's Dogs
Broughton 4 Turner
Henry Horton Co
Coogan 4 Coz
4 Regals

(&ne to fill)

LIBERTY (loew)
Allen King
Housely 4 Nichols
Francis Curran
(Two to fill)

2d half
Wm Young
"Oh Effle"
Herbert 4 Dennis
Eddie Marshall

(One to fill)

»kl7m.

ORPHEUM (ubo)
Clark 4 Hamilton
Le Roy Talma 4 B
Robert E Keane Co
Sopbie Tucker
Macart 4 Bradford
The Caatilllans
Canfleld 4 Ashley
Watson 4 Santos
4 Nevarros
nuSHWICK (ubo)

Valeska Suratt Co

ly. n. Y.
PROCTOR'S

The Hurleys
Dorothy Curtis
"1040 Weat"
Seller Waters
Florence Opera Co
Knapp 4 Knapp
Whirling Slrfords

2d half
Aerial Barbours
Edith Ward
EMna Luby Co
Al Anderson
Piano Bugs
Wright 4 Conrad
Sivans 4 Bdwards

FORSYTHE (ubo)
Auatrallan Scouts
Goldsmith 4 Hoppe
Henry 4 Francis
HIckey Bros
Eldrldge 4 Barlow
The Rosalres

AtlJMtla CItT
SAVOY (ubo)

Cross 4 Josephine
Arthur Deagon
Imboff Conn & Cor
Max & Maluel Ford
Spencer 4 Williams
Chas Leonard Fletcher
Barry 4 Nelson

'

Great Thriller

Baltlaaare
MARYLAND (ubo)

Olga Petrova
Kolly & Harrison
Valerie Bergere Co
Doris Wilson Co
Dooley 4 Sayles
MykofT 4 Vanity
Mljarea
Valvlno & Moore
Joe 4 Lew Cooper

Battle Vrr^tk. «IK*
BIJOU (ubo)

(Open Sun Mat)
"Whoa Your Friend"

2d half
"Lion 4 Mouae"

Bay Olty
BIJOU (Ubo)

(Open Sun Mat)
'Sunny Side of D'way'

2d half
Dave Vanfleld
O'Rourke 4 Atkinson
Jaa Kennedy Co
'A Lorettos
Vlttorio 4 Oorgetto

BRINKMAN (web)
Robinson 4 White
Woodley 4 Patterson

2d half
Wood 4 Foz
La Belle Clark
BaatM Hmwhmwt
BETEL O H (ubo)

2d half
"Seminary Girl"

BOMiMiB. mmmt.
BABCOCK (sc)

Lulgl Dell'ore
Burke 4 Harrison
Walsh Lynch Co
Leonard 4 Louise
"Big Jim'
BI«M«v«k. M. D.
ORPHEUM (web)

(5-6)
Totito Co
Great Herman
Van 4 Davis

KBITH'S (ubo)
"Woman Proposes"
Marie Lo Co
Avon Comedy 4
5 Harveys
Trovato
2 Tmn Boys
(Others to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Gilmore 4 Moyer
Marnello
Kitty Francis Co
Sada Kichl 3

(Four to fill)

2d half
Usher 3
Bill Rogers
Kitty Francis Co
Rice ETImer 4 Tom

(Four to fill)

1ST JAMD8 (loew)
Schrodes 4 Chappelle
Bill Rogers
Broadway 3
Rice Elmer 4 Tom

(Two to fill)

Gilmore 4 Moyer
Mamello
Minstrel Kiddles

(Three to fill)

Brcckeartdse. MIbb.
GRAND (web)

1st half
Wood 4 Foz
Bro«ktoa, HUB.
CITY (loew)

Harry Rose
Howard Truesdell Co
Work 4 Play

2d half
Adubato
e Krazy Klda

(One to fill)

BaCalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Lasky's "Red Heads"
Brice 4 Gonne
Lynch 4 Zeller
Klmberly 4 Mohr
McDevltit Kelly 4 L
Merkel Sisters

(Others to fill)

NEW ACADEMY
(loew)

Kimball A Lewis
Red Raven 3
Hong Fong
Violet A Charles
Crawford A Montrose
Hlbbard A Kennedy
Castelane

LYRIC (loew)
Itala Co
Kamerer 4 Ilowland
Gwynn A Gosaette
O'Boyle
E^mmet Welch Co
LoUK Green A Chap
The Tanakas

EMPRESS (sc)
Williams A Warner

Frosdick Hume 4 T
Maurice Freeman Co
Chas Drew Co
Archie Goodall

Vmiumrj, Caa.
ORPHEUM
1st half

(Same bill as at Ed-
monton this issue)
EMPIRE (mi

Pollard Opera Co
Gertrude Forbes Co
Roche 4 Crawford
Kresko 4 Foz
De Forresta

Carrlaytoa
OPERA HOUSE (web)

2d half
Ward 4 Clayson

Chleaso.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

"Neptune's Garden"
9 White Hussars
Howard 4 Ratcllff
Little California
Duffy 4 Lorenz
Du For 3
Kelly 4 Pollock
McMahon Diamond 4 C
Belleclaire 4 Hermann

PALACE (ubo)
McCutcheon 4 Mazwell
Cheebert's Man-
churlans

Lasky's 'Three Types'
Edmond Hayes Co
Olympian Girls
Ruth Roy
Friend 4 Lesser
Fiddler 4 Shelton
Aledon Deslo

EMPRESS (sc)
Halsted St

(Open Sun Mat)
Splssel Bros A Mack
Mendle 4 Nagel
Glsyds Wilbur
Hose Tilfany Co
McMahon 4 Chappelle
Bounding Gordons
LIBERTY (web)

Lewis 4 Foater
Musical Brants
Malcommis Co

2d half
Harris 4 Randall
Floretta Clark
Balalakl Orcheatra
VICTORIA, (web)

Cords 4
Birley 4 Edwards
Leslie Forrest
ALBANY (web)

Alan Travers
Maz Schaull
May Clark
McVICKERS (Jls)

Parisian Violets
Llnd
Harry Antrim
Mr 4 Mrs J R McOann
Martinez 4 Jefferson
Taa Van Diemens
McCree 4 LaPort
Nan Halperin
Norton 4 Barle
Andre 4 Shorry

CROWN (Jls)
Brengks Models
Arthur Whltelaw
Weston Raymond Co

(Three to fill)

2d half
Teed 4 LaZelle
Fielding 4 Carlo

(Four to fill)

(X)LONIAL (jls)
Cora Greeve
Sadie Helf 3
Lalor 4 Mack
Teed 4 LaZelle
Fielding 4 Carlos
Manne 4 Belle
Dollar Troupe
"Girls A Jockey"

2d half
Brengks Models
Jane Heston Co
Melvin O'Nell 3
"Girls A Jockey"
Oora Greeve
The Nagyfys

(Two to fill)

WILSON (Jls)
Rled St John 3
Stevenson 4 Nugent
Capt Geo Auger
Tlebor'8 Seals
Edith Helena
Thompson A Carter

2d Half
3 Bannons
Manne A Delle
Ekiith Helena
Barrows Lancaster Co
Belle A Jones
Ferns Blgelow 3

WILLARD (Jls)
Colemau A Mezlas
Bells A Jones
3 Bannons
Grace Vjin Studdlford
WIndecKer'B Rand
Fltzslmmons 4 Cam-
eron

2d half
Tlebor's Seals

Arthur Whltelaw
Capt Geo Auger
Grace Van Studdlford
Thompson 4 Carter
Del-A-Phone
CklaMalBB, Ml
DORIC (web)

2d half
Stanley 4 Stuart
Link Bros

Claclaaati
KEITH'S (ubo)

The Uessems
Stevens 4 Marshall
Ismed
Ryan 4 Lea
William Bisto
Tuscano Broa

(Others to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Dennis Bros
Ward 4 Clark
"Stick Up Man"
Murray Bennett
Rossow Midgets
4 Thaw Dancers

ClcTelaa4
KBITH'S (ubo)

lime Resale (>>
Una Clayton Co
McCormlck 4 Wallace
Raymond 4 Caverly
Big City 4
Blssett 4 Scott
(Others to fill)

MILES (ubo)
Zamora Family
Walter 4 Lou Hale
Cernon Co
Keough 4 Nelson
Pla Opera 8
Great Alfred

Dmtmth
ORPUfBUM

Blanche Walsh Co
J C Nugent
Froslnl
Manning Mooro A A
Wlnslow 4 Stryker
Leo Carlilo
The -Vauiers

SAVOY (web)
Chick 4 Tiny
Alice Webster

2d half
Mack Phillips
Thomas 4 Ward

IMaaoatoa, Uaa.
ORPHEUM
2d half

Frank Keenan Co
Fred Lindsay
Ednu Showalter
Sharp 4 Turek
Al Von Tllzer
(Others to fill)

PANTAGES (m)
"Golden Dreams"
Bob Albright
Julia Redmond Co
Dunbar A Turner
Reed's Dogs

KEITH'S (ubo)
Orford's Elephants
Geo B Reno C^
Grace De Mar
Violinaky
(Others to fill)

Ovaakataa. Mlaa.
LYRIC (web)

Howatson 4 Swaybelle
2d half

Dave 4 Percle Martin

Dallaa
MAJESTIC (inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Luplta Perea
Richmond 4 Mann
Foster 4 Lovett
Ben Linn
Wlllard SImms Co
Fay Coleys 4 Fay
Angelo Armintl Bros

ORPHEUM
Henry Woodruff Co
Swor 4 Mack
Ralph Smalley
Warren 4 Conley
Andrew Kelly
Klnting'B Animals
(Two to fill)

B»fPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Haatlngs 4 Wilson
0(y(pscQr Counteaa
"Conceealed Bed"
Billy Sheer
"Mission Garden"
PANTAOB8 (m)

Abou Hamld Arabs
Anderson 4 Goines
Devole 8
Moore Davey 3

D*m Malaaa.
ORPHEUM

Mayhew 4 Taylor
The Langdons
Ethel McDonough
Lane 4 O'Donnell
Mullen 4 Coogan
Robbie Gordone
(One to fill)

Dctralt
TEMPLE (ubo)

"Beauty Skin Deep "

Ward Baker
Cole 4 Denahy
Fre^iman 4 Dunham
Leona Stephens
Srant A Hoag
Paul La Crolz
2 Alezs

MILES (ubo)
Martin A Troise
Russell A Church
Woods Rslton Co
Ernest Rackett
Kllllan A Moore
Carter

DcTlla, Laka, N. D.
GRAND (web)

Cooper 4 Hartman
2d half

Lewie A Zellei

Dieklaaaa, N. D.
LYRIC (webj

(1-2)
Great Herman
Van 4 Davis
Totito Co

M. J.
PROCTORS

McLlnn 3
Francis 4 Francis
Minnie Palmer Co
Fairman 3
Toota Paka Co
LeRoy 4 Cahlll
Great Harrah Co
Clipper Comedy 4
Dorothy Sttone
Eaaez 3

2d half
Rio 4 Norman
Gertrude McGlll Co
Grace Pomeroy
Ituce Bruce 4 May
La Verne 4 Allen
Harriaon Weat 3
Jeasle Kellar Co
Chas Barthohew
"The Wolfa"
13 Girls In Blue

sic. fa.
COLONLAL (ubo)

Chas Wsber
Vlsochl Bros
Mabel Fitzgerald
Hopkins 4 Aztell
Miller 4 Lyle
Katamura Japs

rail Blvar. Maaa.
ACADEMY (loew)

Archer 4 Belford
Annie Morris
9 Krasy Kids

(One to fill)

2d half
Schrodes 4 Chappelle
Broadway 3
Sada Kichl 3

(One to fill)

rarsaa Falla, Mlaa.
BIJOU (web)

Unbolts Broa
2d half

Woodley 4 Patterson
Fllat, Mlak.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Open Sun Mat)
Monahan
Norwood 4 Norwood
Lottie Williams Co
Tivoll 8
Fanchon Sisters

2d half
"Passing Parade"
Ft. Fraada, Caa.
ROYAL (web)

2d half
La Don 4 Viretta

Wt. Wayaa. Ia4.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Stain's Circus
Mack 4 Atkinson
Campbell 4 McDonald
"E}v'body's Doing it"

Edith Clifford
Kara

Fort Worth.
MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Zeno Jordon 4 Zeno
Porter 4 Sullivan
Dorothy Rogers Co
Ireland 4 Catto
Lord Roberts
Adair A HIckey
Child's Hawaiians

HaaaJltoa, Caa.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Mercedaa
Hanlon 4 H
Conway A Leland
Crouch 4 Welch
(Others to fill)

LYRIC (loew)
Pongo 4 Lao
McCarvers
Saona
Catherine Yorke
Frank StaCTof-d Co
Knowles 4 White
Levering Troupe
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Barrlakarir, Pa.
OKPHiiiUM (ubo)

Bert Wlieeler Co
Oormley & Caflrey
Walter Van Brunt
6 American Dancers
(Others Lo fill)

: Hartford* Coaa.
PObl'S (Ubo)

"flprln* Girl"
Vinton tt Buster
K«Do & Green
McHae & Clegg
Tburber & Madison
(Others to fill)

Babokea, N. J.
L.YR1C (loew)

Wm Young
Hampton ti Bowman
(One to fill)

2d half
Allen King
Nashville Students
Tinkham's Cage
Hat B»rtmmtt, Ark.
PRINCESS (Inter)

Bellboy a
Clark & McCuUough
Maximo

(Two to flU)
2d half

Courtney
The Uoldswortbs
CONSBUiVATURY OF

MUSIC
Dickinson & Deegan
Beatrice Sweeney Co

Uoaatoa.
MAJfiiSTlC (inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Norrlses Baboons
Baby Zelda
Hayes & Johnson
Richards & Kyle
Augusta Qlose
Bartram Dean A Reed
Curzon Sisters
Morgan & Rice

Harle7. Wis.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Austin & Garvin
Al Masse

2d half
"Heart Breakers"

ladlaaapalla
KEITH'S (ubo)

Belle Baker
"How Hofmeister Did
U"

Wander & Stone
Claude Ranf
Chief CapauUcan
(Others to fill)

L.YR1C (sc)
Patrick Francis ft W
Klernan Walters & K
Warren & Blanchard
Maxwell's Girls
Berke & Korae
Lee Tung Foo
latcraatlaaal Falla.

Mlaa.
I»fPRESS (web)

Mack & Phillips
2d half

Chick A Tiny
UNIQUE (web)

2d half
La Don & Vlretta

lakpeaalast Mick.
ISPUBMINO (Ubo)
Pan American 4

2d half
Kataar ^ aiiph

Jaakaaa, Mlak.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Open Sun Mat)
"In Wroni"

2d halt
Betqr Bobblna

JaakaoawUla
ORPHEUM (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Kllna Abe ft Nlchol
Vale Murphy
Ward ft Weber
Johnaon Horton ft J
Byellng Reynards

Mich.
MAJDSTIC (ubo)

"idon ft Mouae"
2d half

"Who'a Your Friend'
Kaaaaa CttytKaa.

ORPHEUM
Master Gabriel (3o
"Lawn Party"
Brown ft Newman
Qeorgeitte
McLallen ft Carson
MUton ft De Long ffia

(Others to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)

„ (Open Sun Mat)
Behreck ft Perclval
''Village Choir"
"Who Was He? "

Kslly ft Galvin
Nina Payne
Oerard

LaaalBV, MIek.
BIJOU (ubo)

,
(Open Sun Mat)

Passing Parade"
2d half

Monahan
Norwood ft Norwood
Ii>ttle Williams Co
Tlvoli 3
Fanchon Sisters

, lilacola. Neb.
OHl^HEUM

lEd Wyuu Co
Lambert & Ball
Nellie Nichols
Kic-e Sully & Scolt
Anker Bros
(Others to till)

Little Hock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (inter;

"Ruuawuyb"
2d half

Bellboy a
Paolo Cremonesi Co
Clark & McCullougb
Maximo

(One to fill)

Lua Aanelea
ORPllb'UM

Ellen Beach Yaw
Katheryu Kidder Co
Armstrong it. Clark
Joe Welch
S Miller Kent Co
Chung Hwa 4
a Ellisons
(One 10 all)

EMPRESS (so)
(Open Sun Mat)

MagUn Eday ft R
Campbell &. Campbell
Cullen Bros
Luuter a
Lewis ft Norton
Duuedin Troupe
PANTAOES (m)

5 PlroscolXis
o Bragdons
Oxford 4
Wilson 6t La Nore
Bottomley Troupe

ijoolavllie
KEITH'S (Ubo)

"Arcadia"
Lorraine ft Dudley
Harry B Lester
Caron ft Brown
Carl Eugene T
(Orh.-r; tn fill)

lecTllle, III.
OPERA HOUSE (web)

2d half
Orvjean ft Maurere
Alcasar 3
Columbia 4

Maadaa, M. O.
TOPIC (web)

(a-4)
Van ft Davla
ToUto Co
Great Herman

Jllaulatce, Mich.
NEW ItUVAL (Ubo)
Hary La Salle
Hllaa Orth
Broolcs ft Anvelle

2d half
Shaw ft Everett

(Two to fill)

MarquettCt Mich.
OPERA HOUSE (ubo)
Keeney 6l Allen

2d half
F^an American 4

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Ulga Nethersole
Jungmau Family
H M Zazelle Co
Mack & Williams
Romano Bros
4 Entertainers
Brent Hayes
Devine ft Williams
CRYSTAL (ubo)

Howard ft Campbell
Bert Melburu
Martha Russell Ck)
West ft Van Siclen
Tliiie Zick

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun MaV)

Jessika Troupe
Brown & Blyler
Bert Leslie Co
Jennings ft Dorman
Sebaatian Merrill Co

Miaaeapolla
ORPHEUM

W L Abingdon Co
Flanagan & Edwards
CharloLte Ruvcuscroft
Lewis Hardt
Kenny No ft Piatt
Maxine ft Bobby
(One to fill)

UNIQUB (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Earl Girdeller
Rich ft Lengre
C B Lawlor ft Girls
O'Brien ft Buckley
Adas Troupe

MILES (ubo)
Joe Spissell & Bros
"Petticoat Minstrel"

Mlaot. N. D.
ARCADE (web)

Cody ft Cody
Lewis ft ZoUer

2d half
Howatson ft Swaybelle-
Cooper ft HartinRn

Moatreal. Caa.
ORPHEUM

Mabelle ft Ballet
Ray ft Hlllard
Lewis ft Dody
Francis Stevens Co*
Allan Shaw
Rolando Bros

(Others to fill)

FRANCAIS (loew)
1.>eo Cook
Ooldle Moore
Maybflle Fisher Co
Al HarrluKton
Eddie Ford Revue
Fosatll
Fret* Zobedie

Mt. VcraoB, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Burnn ft King

Prince Rinton
Hans Wagner
tranced .Nordstrom Co
Wright ft Conrad
' Miris ;il8

'

2d half
Dorothy Stouu
The Cheat"
Knapp it Knapp
/Stewart Sis Ac Escort
Bush ft Engle
Muorchcad, Mlaa.
LYCEUM (web)

Emmett Bros
Lptou ft ingrahum
Little Marie

2d half
Appolo 3
Musical Wallaces

(One to mi)
COM3TOCK (web)

Abrams ft Budnlck

Mu»k«iKon, Mleh.
EMPRE'SS (ubo)

1st haU
•'Seminary Girl"

Newark, N. J.
PUOC'IUICS (Ubo)

Mary, Ellxubeth
E'mpire Comedy 4
V altiutino Fox
The Zeruldas
(Others to tlU}

LYRIC (pr)
Olive a
Urace Pomeroy
Harry First Co
The Gardeners
Finn id Finn
Bush ft Engle

2d half
Pearl ft Irene Sans
Fred Morton
Lazwell ft RoUand
Minnie Palmtr Co
Fairman ii

Ruddington ft Grant
Newharsh, N. Y.

COHEN O H (loew)
Eldora Co
Jamie Kelly
Jas Grady Co
Dancing Macks
Irwin ft Herzog

2d half
Page ft' Newton ,

Jack Symonds
Harry Brown Co
Estelle Rose
Salle Stembler

New HaTea
POLI'S (ubo)

Arthur Sullivan Co
Harry Tighe Co
Rafayette's Dogs
Lillian Ashley
Hess Sisters
(Others to fill)

New Orleaaa
ORPHBUNt

Moore Littletield Co
Madge Maitland
Henahaw ft Avery
iRameses
Gliding Omearas
Hamill ft Abbobt
Martin ft Fabbrini

HIPPODROME
Luken's Lions
Riva Larsen Troupe
Cranberry ft Lanscon
Singing Carrolls
2 Stephen los
Wilma Roberts

LAFAYETTE
Magley ft Bingham
Hunter ft Ross
Zeno ft Mandell
OUle Carew
Walter Deaves Co
New Roekclle, N. V.

(loew)
Wablund Tekla 3
Sal lie Stembler

(One to fill)

2d half
Fred Hllderbrand
Linton ft Girls

(One to fill)

Nerfalk, Va.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Albert Perry Co
Hussey ft Lee
Merrill ft Otto
li Arthurs
The Randalls
Skating Bear

Oaklaad. Cal.
ORPHEUM

Mile Dazle
Lewis ft McCarthy
Austin Webb Co
Stuart Barnes
Hyman Meyer
La Toy Bros
(One to fill)

PANTAOES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Apple Of Paris"
Marian Munson Co
I^urie Ord'vay
Bolzan ft Baker
Francis L« Malrc

Ottawa, Cmm,
DOMINION (ubo)

McConnell ft Simpson
Melville ft Higgins
James Cullen
Myrtlo ft Daisy
Silent Mora
The Jardys

(Others to All)

Pateraoa, N. J.
EMPIRE (loew)

The Skatellea
Savoy ft Brennan
Martha Washington

Jarvls ft Harrison
Clare Vinceut Co
I'lLbti Eiuridgu
Muzi'itl 1 1 oupe

(one to till)

t'ii'llMUelvlilM
KEITHS (ubo)

Creasy A Dayue
but^rmau Van ft Hy
Morton ft UlasH
Jack Gardner
fieiuom s Veuus
Moutambo U Wells
ivauiman Iroupe
(Others to Ull>

MElKOPOLlTAN O H
(loewj

CalU Bros
Between Trains"

Piano Bugs
Alexanuer tt Scott
Artnur ti. Roy

(Two to fill)

2d halt
Australian Crackers
2 Kerns
Leonard ft Whitney
Alexander ft Scoa
Frank Morrell
Aerial LaValls

(One to fill)

IMae Uluflt, Ark.
OUPiiE'O imier)

Francesco it. Ulriie

Flttaburich
GRAND (ubo)

Mr ft Mrs McUreevey
Ethel Green
Miit Collins
Gordon ft Rica
Icelandic Troupe
(Others to fill)

Plalakclft, N. J.
proci'or;s

The St Julians
George Smldely
'District Att'ny'a Wife'
Pearl ft Irene Sans
Jessie Kellar Co

2d half
English Girls
Foy ft Clark
The Gardners
Ford ft McNjelll
Song Birds

Portlaad, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Asahl Troupe
Schooler ft Dickinson
Joe Cook
Kalaer'a Dogs

Portlaad. Ore
ORPHEUM

Van ft Beaumont Sis
Sophie Bernard
Lou Anger
6 Samarins
Corelll ft Gillette
The Pounds
Hanlon ft Hanlon

BMPRE7SS (SC)
Livingston 3
Brooks ft Harris
Bruce Duffel Co
Kelso ft Lelgbton
"Happiness"
PANTAOES (m)

Howe Northlane Co
Pickard's Seals
Leslie ft Berns
Blanche Gordon
White Duo

Pvavldcacc, R. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Jos Jefferson Co
Francis McGinn Co
Marie ft Billy Hart
Hubert Dyer Co
Fisher ft Green
Tom Stuart
Bronson ft Baldwin
(One to fill)

Reirlaa, Caa.
MAJESTIC (web)

Adstin ft Keene

Rice Lake, Wla.
LYRIC (web)

l9t half
Van Hoffman ft V

RIehBioad.
LYRIC (ubo)

"Song Revue"
Chas ft Fan Van
Lai Mon Kim
Montgomery ft Healy

Sla
(Others to fill)

Rocheater. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

McGloin ft Tl^urmnn
Wood ft Keller
Ford ft McNeill
Al Lewis
Mme Marie's Circus

2d half
Oaioty 3
Geo Smedley
Katrlna FleminR
Pierce ft Knoel
(One to fill)

TEMPLE (ubo)
Owen McGlveney
Onrl ft Dolly
Britt Wood
Van Hoven
Hallpy ft Noble
3 Bartos
(Two to fill)

FAMILY (loow)
Great Rln^lInK
Francos Lit'au
Moffnt Cliiro 3
n Kflly iMtrrest
Olivetti TroubadouVs

Bacraaaeato
ORPHEUM
Ist half

(Same bill as Stock-
ton this Issue)
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Orville ft Frank
Kelso ft Leighton
Franconi Opera Co
Ross ft Asbton
"Behind F^ootlights"
5 Boys In Blue

Saarlaaw
J'EFFERS (ubo)
(Open Sun Mat)

Dave Vanfleld
O'Rourke ft Atkinson
James Kennedy Co
3 Lorettas
Vittorlo ft Gorgetto

2d half
'Sunny Side of B'way'

Saleas Maaa.
<EMPIRE (loew)

Adubato
Hayden ft Bertln
Minstrel Kiddies

2d half
Harry Rose
Howard Truesdell Co
Work ft Play

Salt I<ake
ORPHEUM

Rosalind Coghlan Co
Mack ft Orth
4 Athletaa
Virginia Rankin
Scott ft Keane
Fred ft Albert
(One to fill)

EMPRESS (8C)
(Open Wed Mat)

"Spirit Paintings'
Belmont ft Harl
Pollard
"In IIWG"
Wm Cabin
Derkin's Circus

8aa Aatoalo.
MAJESTIC (inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Walsh ft Beutley
Harris Boland ft H
3 Bohemians
"Trained Nurses"
Brown Harris ft B
Ed Oingras Co

Saa DIevo
EMPRESS fsc)
(Open Sun Mat)

W J Du Bols
Smith Voelk ft CW Lawrence Players
Lowrie ft Gardner
Anthony ft Ross
"Court By Girls"

SAVOY (m)
Alisky's Hawaiians
"Martrimonlal Contest"
Carter ft Waters
Dorothy Vaughn
American Trumpeters

Saa Fraaclaco.
ORPHEUM

Granville Plerpont Co
Lyons ft Yoaco
Bidna Munaer
Kennedy ft Rooney
Marshall Montgomery
Gould ft Ashlyn
McParland ft Mme?
John Hazcard

EMPRESS (sc)
Adeline Lowe Co
Leo Beera
Houghton Morris ft H
Edna Aug
'I^ulH Xmaa"
Dancing Mars
PANTAOES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Night In Mexico"
Alex Kamlnsky
4 Charles
Archer ft Ingersoll
Sam Hood
Hall ft Shakey

St. Cla«d« Mlaa.
IDLE HOUR (web)

2d half
Robinson ft Whits

St. Joe, Mc.
CALDWELL (web)

2d half
Jourdane 3
Tyler St Claire 3
Aerial Schoens

St. Loola
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Geo Damatel Co
Will Rogers
Lillian Shaw
Sidney ft Townley
Chick Salea
Lea Yost
(Others to fill)

KINGS (ubo)
Sullivan & Mason
Vera De Basslni
Hal Davis Co
liOttie Mayer ft Girls

KINGS (craw)
Oalgano ft Mllado
McOrath ft Yaeman
Golden ft Hughes
Lottie Mayer
AVENUE (craw)

Billy Chase
Flying Kays
Freeie Bros Co
The Pollacks

MIKADO (craw)
Atlan Players
(Clark's Minstrels
Parsa
The Pollacks

Electrical Venus
Barber ft Jackson
CHEROKEE (craw)
Clark's Minstrel
Pool ft Pool
Miss Fowler
Electrical Venus
Bob Worth

ARCO (craw)
Casino Co
HIggy Girls
Barber ft Jackson
Bell Barcus Co

SHENANDOAH
(craw)

Devlin ft Elwood
Leorana Besford
"Bucking Mule"
Miss Dudley Co

UNION (craw)
WIsarde 3
Miss Mills
Higgy Girls

MONTGOMERY
( craw

)

Pool A Pool
Miss Fowler
Palskati Duo
GRAVOIS (craw)

Carver ft Murray
Tango Dancers
BREMEN (craw)

Bell Barcus Co
Fred Wayne Co
Atlas Co

St. Paal
ORPHEUM

Leonard ft Russell
Redford ft Winchester
Henders ft MllIIss
Hoey ft Lee
Elsa Ruegger
Coleman's Cats
(Two to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Ladella Comlques
Nestor ft Del berg
John R Gordon Co
American Comedy 4
"Day At Circus'^'

GAIETY (web)
Apollo 3
Ward ft Clayson
Helms ft Evans
O B lEIIwood

2d half
Raymond ft Temple
The Elliotts
Lillian Shattuck
Mat Belmont
Seheaectady, N. Y.

PROcrroR's
3 Boyds
Al Anderson
Favor Sinclair (3o
Edith Ward
Piano Bugs

2d half
3 Boyds
Ward ft Delmar
Kelsey Sisters
'low West"
4 Valentines

ScraatoB, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Sam ft Kitty Morton
Robt L Dalley Co
Gardiner 3
Nevins & Erwood
The Bimbos
(Others to fill)

Seattle
ORPHEUM

Catherine Countiss
Lillian Herleln
Lew Hawkins
5 Sullys
3 Dolce Sisters
The Brads
linnet ft Wilson

EMPRESS (sc)
Herman ft Shirley
James McDonald
"Canoe Girls"
Whyte Pelzer ft W
3 Yoscarys

PANTAGEJS (m)
Taylor's Lions
Roland Carter Co
Hetty Urma
Tony Conetta 8
Great Arnesens

Slaax CItT
ORPHEUM

"Little Parlsienne"
Blnns BInns ft Binns
Darrel ft Conway
Alride Capitaine
Pealson ft Goldle
Dclmore ft Light
JuRKling Millers

••, Oaaada
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Grey ft Smith
NIkko Japs

Soo, Mleh.
STAR (ubo)

2d half
John Miler
Gallarina 4

PANTAOES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

8 Berlin Madcaps
Alpha 6
La France & M«Nabl»
Rena Arnold
Aerial fyafayettes

Stocktoa, Cal.
ORPHEUM
2d half

Pox ft Dolly
Genaro ft Bailey
"Fixing the Furnace"
S Collegians
Musical Cuttys
The Carltons
Dupree ft Dupree

, Superior, Wla.
SAVOY (web)

Stanley ft Stuart
La Don ft Vlretta

(One to fill)

2d half
Cowles ft Wallace
Helms ft Evans
Van Hoffman ft V

Syracaae, N. Y.
GRAND (ubo)

Florentine Singers
Burley ft Burley
Stan Stanley 3
La Bonita
(Others to fill)

Taeoasa
SHEA'S (ubo)

Ed Foy Family
Jackson ft Cavanaugh
Shirley Rivers 0>
Bowman Bros
Riesner ft Gores
Bessie La Count
Anita Bartllng
Binns ft Bert

EMPRESS (sc)
Willlsch
Mond ft Salle
D'Arcy ft Williams
"Night In Baths"
Lew Wells
Kate Sandwine
PANTAOES (m)

Power's Elephants
Otto Bros
Link ft Robinson
Benson ft Belle
Dumltrescu Troupe
Tarrc Haat«i lad.
VARIETIES (wva)
Carson Bros
Harry Webb
Great Howard
Nichols ft La Croix Sis
Lalia Selbini Co

2d half
"Easy Money "

Gen Plsano Ck)

Bierre ft King
Howard Co
Marcou
Thief RlTer Fall*.

LYCEUM (web)
Musical Wallaces

2d half
Davis ft Merrill

roledo
KEITH'S (ubo)

Laddie Cliff
Williams ft Wolfus
Eva Shirley
Herbert Germalne 8
(Others to fill)

Trcatoa, N. J.
BROAD ST (loew)

LaVine Cimeron 3
Hilda Glyder
Geo Randall Co
Jack Symonds
Linton ft Girls

2d half
Dancing Kennedys
Alice Hanson
Moore ft Elliott
Al ft Fan Steadman
7 Whirlwinds

Tray, If. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Kelsey Sisters

Harold Yates
Edna Luby Co

(Two to fill)

'2d half
lirown ft Williams
Seller Waters
Florence Opera Co
Smith ft Bancroft
Whirling ft ETrlords

Utlea.
SHUEERT (ubo)

Julius Tannen
Felix ft Barry Sis
Bordon ft Shannon
3 Keatons
Howard"s Ponlea
(Others to fill)

VaaeouTcr, • C.
ORPHEUM (sc)

Aldre ft Mitchell
Ernest Dupille
Orville Reeder
Vterian'n Dogs
Bernard ft Doyd
"Nig^ In Station"
PANTAOES (m)

Rothwell Browne
Revue

Musical Spillers
CoIh Russell ft Davis
The La Belles
Wenton ft Young
VIetoHa B. O.
EMPRETSS (sc)

Morandinnls
Wilson ft Rich
Arthur Geary
Mary Dorr
Prince Floro

Wahpctoa, N. D.
BRAUN (web)

2d half
Upton ft Ingraham

Waahlactoa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Jack Wilson Co
Ualph Lynn
Vanderbllt ft Moore
Josephine Dun fee
I»uise Galloway Co
De Lasso Bros
Moore ft Young
Lo-ve ft Wilbur

CASINO
Rough Rider Band
Jack Hendley Co
Walter Milton

(Three to flU)

WlUlatoa, N D.
STAR (web)

Farley ft Presoott
2d half

Cody ft Cody
Wlaalpas, Ciia.
EMPRESS (sc)

Barton ft Lovera
Katberlne Klare
Richard Milloy Co
Joe Whitehead
Banjophlends
VICTORIA (web)

Reynolds ft Carpenter
Cooke ft Hamilton
Juggling Mathieu
Morel's Cockatoos

mrareaatrr, Mnmh
POLI'S (ubo)

John ft Mae Burke
Dorothy DeSchell Oo
Wm Oakland Co
Dainty Marie
Jed ft Ethel Dooley
(Others to fill)

Parte
ALHAMBRA
(Deo 1-15)

H Fragson
Bowden ft Serol
« Meers
Olympla Desvall
Liplnskl's Dogs
W C Fields
Bradshaw Bros
Cornalla ft Eddie
D(H;aruso Duo
Konee de Bauga

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun Mat)

Horace Ooldln
Muller ft Sanley
Frederick Allen 2
Boudlnl Bros
8hr!ner ft Richards
TryoQ's Canines

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Price ft Price
3 Musketeers
Mr ft Mrs Fisher
Dave Ferguson
Diving Nymphs

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NEW YORK.

"ADELE"—Longacre (16th week).
AT BAY"—39th Street (10th week).
'CHILDREN OF TO-DAY" (Louis Mann)—
Harris (2d week).

•ORN. JOHN REGAN"—Hudson (6th week).
(JFtAND OPERA—Century (18th week).
44TfT STREET MUSIC HALL— (Eva Tan-
guay).

"HIGH JINKS"—Lyric (Dec. 10).
HIPPODROME^-Amerlca (16th wsek).
"MADAM PRESIDENT (Fanny Ward)—Garrlck (14th week).
"HOP C MY THUMB"—Manhattan (Id
wock

)

CYRIL MAUDE (Repertoire)—Wallack's (Cth
week).

"NEARLY MARRIED"—Gaiety (14th week).
•OH. I BAY"—Casino (7th week)'.
"PEG O' MY HEART"—Cort (62d week).
"POTASH AND PERLMUTTER"—Cohan

(18th week).
•PRUNELLA"—Booth (7th week).
••RACHEL" (Mme. Kallsh)-Knlckerbodker

(2d week).
REPERTOIRE OF SKETCHES—Princess

(lOth week).
FORBES ROBERTSON (Repertoire)—Shu-

bert (11th w«>ek).
"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE'"-Astor (12th
week).

"BWEBTHEARTS" (Christie McDonald)—Lib-
«>rty (14th week).

••TANTE" (Ethel Barrymore)-Empire (7th
week).

"THE AUCTIONEER" (David Warfleld) (re-
vival)—Belasco (11th week).

(Continued on page 2.'>.)



20 VARIETY

ALL FOR THE LADIES
Aboot WonittB—^Mostly

Bj PLAIN MARY

"The Little
Cafe" at the New
Amsterdam is full

of such good com-
edy and catchy

music, it seems a

pity such an ex-

pensive production

is spoiled by the

^ .. poor cast of
women principals.

None of the three women handling

the important roles seems capable.

Alma Francis has the most work thrust

upon her, but the way she plays the

part is not to her credit. She looks

pretty, but comeliness can hardly bal-

ance her lack of voice and slow sing-

song delivering of lines. Hazel Dawn
does not fit the role of "Gaby Gau-
frette. Queen of the Night Restau-

rants." She sings well at times and
that's about all. Grace Leigh, as

"Katziolinka, a Hungarian Singer,"

does a trifle better. She puts life into

her work (which is more than the other

two beautiful ladies do). Marie Em-
press is also a principal. The program
says so. She speaks four lines, be-

sides doing some deep thinking at a

table in the secoiid act. John £. Young
does excellently as the waiter. There
would not be much comedy without

him. Plenty of pretty girls, and the

prettiest of all are the "Six Belles of

Hungary." One "pretty boy" works
in the first row. He should be severely

chastised for his antics. The way he

carried on Saturday afternoon was a

disgrace to the stage. Miss Francis

looked pretty in a blue chiffon Poiret

gown (second act). In the final scene

she wore a modern Quaker dress of

grey chiffon and lace trimmed with

pink rosebuds. Hazel Dawn had a

striking gown of gold cloth lined with

green silk. Later on she made a pretty

picture in pink and gold. Grace Leigh
was attractive in a Hungarian costume
of red, green and yellow chiffon.

Marie Empress wore a gown in the

second act that recalled "That Mysteri-

ous Rag." It is a combination of pur-

ple satin, chiffon, silver trimming, a

few pieces of ermine and a couple of

crushed orchids. The costumes of the

chorus and show girls in the last act

are lovely, all different styles, but all

a delicate shade of lavender. The cos-

tumes in the first act are hideous. Most
are tan skirts with short coats of drab

cloth. Someone displayed poor judg-

ment in selecting them, and something
might be done to brighten them up.

(Prince Hilario) wore a purple cos-

tume in the second act. It was more
becoming to her than the white one
in the first act.

The restaurant-cabarets have dis-

covered a new species of the free-lunch

thing. He is called a "drifter," an ex-

pression culled from the English slang.

A "drifter" is a fellow who never buys

a drink himself, though he may order

one, but wanders from table to table

during an afternoon or evening. When
ordering a drink, the "drifter" makes
certain another man is at the table, and
as the waiter arrives he suddenly es-

pies some friends at a distance away.

I saw a "drifter" the other afternoon.

He looked like an English actor—and

he was.

A nice, clean looking old man with

messy habits used his cane in the Put-

nam Building elevator the other day

to familiarly pat a young woman who
was in the same car with her husband.

The nice old man didn't know the hus-

band and the husband didn't know the

nice old man. As the fellow of disagree-

able habits became more careless

around the person of the young
woman, the husband drew back, pre-

pared to start his right, when the wife

clutched his arm, saying, "Dear, don't

you know Mr. Blank?". The husband

said he didn't and the introduction

seemed to act as the apology. Perhaps

the young woman was thinking of a

return date over the time.

Florence Tempest (Colonial) is very

pretty in a white silk gown trimmed

with yellow fur. A small white hat

with aigrettes high up went with this

dress. Miss Tempest looked extremely

well in the dress suit worn for the

first songs. Mabel Hamilton makes
a good-looking Jap girl in a red

kimono. Her first gown was silver

cloth and rhinestones, artistically

draped with flame-colored chiffon.

Rosie Green had a becoming gown of

white crepe de chine over underskirts

of spangled lace. A short tunic of

crystal net formed the bodice. Ade-
laide looks well in a little girl's dress

(first number). The skirt is white

chiffon and over it is a white silk

middy blouse with collar and cuffs of

red and white striped silk.

Texas Guinan ("Hop o' My Thum!")
looks well in the first act in a blue

satin gown with a little white lace

apron. A lace bonnet with streamers

of pink satin was worn also. In the

second act Miss Guinan had an even-

ing gown of orange satin, with a bird

of paradise for the head dress. Eva
Fallon wore a pretty gown of white
chiffon with a hand painted flower on
one side of the skirt, as decoration.

Flavia Arcaro (The Witch) wore a yel-

low satin pantalet suit, modestly draped
with black chiffon. Viola Gillette

Nina Barbour is among the head-

line attractions at the Palace this week,

according to the bills around town,

but you can't believe all you read. Miss

Barbour looked passable in a gown of

white and flowered chiffon. Wearing
one gown only, she might have put a

little more money into it. Sylvia Bren-

nan (Diamond and Brennan) had a be-

coming white gown. The skirt is

charmeuse with a bodice, and two
deep frills on the top of the skirt. An
attractive evening gown of red bro-

cade silk and rhinestones is also in

Miss Brennan's wardrobe. Miss Burke

(John and Mae Burke) dressed nicely

in her second costume, a gold beaded

tunic over blue silk. Ethel Green is

wearing a new pink goWn. The
drapery attached to the headdress is

a pretty conceit Al English and Stel-

lia Johnson are good Tommy dancers,

but their waltzing fell under. The
couple are not classy enough for at-

tention as graceful ballroom dancers,

so they had better cling to the fast

work. Miss Johnson appeared to bet-

ter advantage in her second change
than in the flrst dress worn. Zelda

Sears is very funny when she dons the

kid clothes. The best laugh for the

women is when Miss Sears looks for

her hidden money, and fails to find it.

May Herbert (in the Sears company)
wore a becoming gown of white .chif-

fon, trimmed with silk roses.

Liana Carrera, Anna Held's daugh-

ter, made her first appearance on the

New York stage Monday. It doesn't

take long to see she is inexperienced,

but Anna's offspring has nerve. Of
course, if she can fool them and pass

on her mother's reputation it must be

all right. Miss Carrera looks well in

the blue lamp shade dress worn over

black chiffon panataloons. The six

show girls in the act attract a great deal

of attention. They are the best look-

ing girls seen in vaudeville in a long

while, and all look well in the final cos-

tumes, nile green lamp shade affairs.

Ethelynne Bradford (Macart and Brad-

ford) is lovely in a gown of pink

charmeuse and taffeta. Kittle Flynn is

not up to the mark when entering.

The first dress is not at all becoming.

Her second gown is much better. It

is a peg top skirt of green taffeta with

a cream lace bodice and a bla<:k velvet

hat. Bonnie Thornton (James and
Bonnie) is showing up some of the

chickens with her clothes. She makes
three changes. A black gown is most
becoming to Mrs. Thornton. (All at

Hammerstein's.)

Edith Lyle with Claud Gillingwater

is an attractive girl. At the finish of

the sketch, Mr. Gillingwater says: "I'm

going to take you out to supper. Keep
on that dress, you look great." (He is

right.) Eunice Burnam wore a becom-

ing gown of crystal cloth draped with

fine white lace. The Hess Sisters are

doing a neat little act. Looks as

though Max Winslow had a hand in the

rehearsing of it. (I'll keep it quiet Max,
if you want me to.) The girls look well

in the green Empire dresses and

Quaker caps. The white shoes spoil

the appearance of the feet. Dainty lit-

tle slippers are plentiful enough these

days. Josie Heather is pretty in her

last dress, a white satin skirt and a net

tunic, embroidered with pink flowers.

The hat is satin, trimmed with swans-

down. (All at 5th Avenue.

A leading theatrical star is being

spoken of as bowed if not bent by grief

since a permanent separation occurred

between herself and her husband, as

well known. Both parties married
again, and the present husband of the

actress is feeling his wife's anger, ac-

cording to the stories about. The re-

verse side of the picture is the husband,
apparently happy and jubilant and not

at all backward in disclaiming any
friendly feeling for his former spouse.

Miss Kennedy (Dancing Kennedys),
American, is neat in a white chiffon

dancing dress, trimmed with rhine-

stones and white fur. Sue Smith, at

the American, also wears a becoming
gown of pink for her first song, but

she spoils the good impression with all

of her other changes. Miss Smith sings

a "Dutch" number in a hoop skirt. If

she must be "Dutch," why not the cos-

tume that goes with the character?

Margery Wood and her husband, Joe
Gleason, have separated. According to

friends there is no suggestion of any
divoice proceedings, merely that they

hi^Q agreed to disagree.

Will our actors adopt the kimono-
wearing fad between acts and during

the leisure minutes in their dressing

rooms? One of the east's best known
young stock leads has kimonos which
he wears with comfort about his dress-

ing room. He also feels at home in

them when entertaining visitors be-

tween acts.

An idolized and popular Broadway
actor isn't sleeping well of late. He
has been served with a summons to

account for his admiration for a

prominent woman who is figuring in a

divorce case that's attracting much lo-

cal attention.

WILBUR MACK and NELLA WALKER
Now playinff a return enyafeinent at the

44TH ST. MUSIC HALL, after an absence of
three weeks.

The "character lead" of one of the

prominent picture stock companies lost

bis position last week. Gossip had con-

nected his name with the leading lady

of the organization a while ago and

the directors of the company called him
to account, warning him that any repe-

tition of such gossip, backed up by any
outward semblance of verification,

would merit instant dismissal. It came
to pass the other day and the actor

walked out calm in the belief that he

would be promptly followed by the ob-

ject of his attentions, who could not be

readily replaced. To his utter astonish-

ment and the shattering of his vanity,

the lady made no sign that the actor's

retirement was of any personal inter-

est to ht/c.
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NEWS OF THE CABARETS

The dance hall at the Hamilton the-

atre, 146th street and Broadway, Moss
& Brill, got under way last week. The
place looks like a sure enough winner.

Week-ends it will do business for that

)s a section of the city where the popu-

lace believe in getting out Saturday

and Sunday nights. Admission is 25

cents for men and 10 for women, with

an additional charge of five cents for

each dance. For a danc^ hall of the

Hamilton type which should and will

draw a good class of people a flat rate

would be a much better arrangement.

Soft drinks are served. The hall is

pretty and a good orchestra is on hand,

but for the present no professional

dancers are employed.

"I have handled them all, acrobats,

women singles, headiners, wild animal

acts and trainers, but these dancers—

"

said William Morris on the New York
Roof the other evening. He had just

discovered, after informing Muris, one

of his male steppers, not to appear in

the afternoon at Healy's, (with Louis

Alexander) while under contract to the

Roof, that De Leyer, another profes-

sional at the New York, had gone to

Healy's securing the job Muris vacated.

Another question that came before the

manager was whether he should permit

Joan Sawyer to give "afternoons" at

Dclmonico's. Morris thought it over

in several ways and with several views,

then he made up his mind to think it

over again. Last Saturday night the

New York had a turnaway. The Roof
was packed before the theatres sent

their crowds up there.

Not BO many years ago in New York
the police stopped Waldron's dance
hall on 110th street, as a menace to

the morals of the young. Waldron's
charged no admission and beer was five

cents a glass.

Emile Agoust and Simone de Beryl
(Mrs. Agoust) commenced dancing the

Tango at the Palais de Danse (Winter
Garden) Monday night.

There is a certain charm about
Churchill's. Perhaps it is because you
are always made welcome and feel

quite at home there. A good cabaret
and an orchestra of nine pieces keep
the show lively. There isn't a chance
of feclinp: dull or Rrouchy at Church-
ill's.

The first supper show runs about
two hours. Mooney and Roberts, in

ballroom dancing, start it. They go
through a routine of Tommy dancing
and later do a waltz and tango turn.

The girl looks well in her second cos-
tume, a silver tunic over a white chif-
fon skirt.

Nellie Allen, soprano, sings a couple
of high class selections. She seems
to be a favorite. The descriptive pro-
gram says Nellie is studying for grand
opera. If so. she will have to work
fast. Miss Allen looks nice in a black
sown, but I liked her best in purple.
Dottie King (formerly of Marshall and

King) is a good toe dancer, and does

some clever work. She looks attract-

ive in her first costume, a sort of

gypsy affair of brown and orange.

Dorothy Dodge sings a couple of

songs, and is of good appearance in a

gown of blue taffeta and white lace.

Miss Fanchonette is a graceful

dancer; so is Miss Baretta. Elizabeth

Spencer (now in her fourth year at

Churchill's) still remains the popular

fav. She is doing her single as usual,

and also sings with a young man (un-

named on the program).

Austin and Blake, young girls, at-

tract attention because of their youth.

They do a Tommy and look good in

pantaloon costumes of blue silk and
chiffon. Florence Rayfield sings a bal-

lad, while wearing a purple and white

gown. Baker and Sharp do some fast

stepping in hard shoes. Looks as

though they must have been watching

"Hello George" Scott. They are doing

a chair stunt, and George claims he is

the originator of this particular trick.

All of the acts appear twice or more
and each time change their turns.

Plain Mary.

Johnny Butler, one of the prominent
chiefs (not chefs) oi Shanley's, became
the father of a boy about ten days ago.

Tuesday he received a check for llOO

from Julius Meyers, a popular Shan-

ley patron. Mr. Meyers wagered llOO

with Johnny it would be a girl.

Johnny nailed the bet quickly, perhaps

having inside information, and after the

birth, with the wine flowing in cele-

bration, forgot all about the hundred
until the check arrived. Then it

flowed some more. In the note ac-

companying the settlement was the

comment that "Johnny must have

made a home run and touched all the

bases."

The New York Roof will have a rag

dancing contest Monday night (Dec.

8). Al Sanders, the wine man, has do-

nated a cup for the man who is de-

cided the winner, and a cut-glass cor-

dial set will be given the woman. Ama-
teurs who have never won a prize are

only eligible. Entries may be made
up to within 24 hours of the contest.

.\mong the judges may be Flo Zieg-

fcld, Jr., S, Baruch, and Diamond Jim
Hrady. The Roof (Jardin de Danse)
is accepting reservations for New
Year's Eve. The management guar-

antees the maximum number of guests

to be l.OOO. (Roof will scat 1,200.)

Tickets for that evening are held at

$6 and $10 per plate, according to lo-

cation. It includes supper and ad-

mission.

Wrestling bouts were prohibited in

Berlin for about two years by the po-

lice commissioner on account of riot-

ous behavior of the audience at the

Koch-Sturm match. This ban has been

removed now and public wrestling is

permitted again if certain stipulations

are kept within.

WATSON NOT WITH SHOW.
Louisville, Dec. 3.

"The Girls From Happyland" open-

ed at the Buckingham this week, but

without Billy W. Watson, its former

principal comedian. The show did not

play out the term at the Gayety, Cin-

cinnati, last week, through the local

management there insisting upon the

performance being "cleaned up."

"The Happyland" company will

travel over the Eastern Wheel as rout-

ed. It is said Joe Fields wil join in

place of Mr. Watson.

Cincinnati, Dec. 3.

All that is left of last week's battle

at the Gayety over Billy B. Watson is

the smoke. M. T. Middleton, the house

manager, is now general manager for

the Heuck Opera House Co. The new

manager of the Gayety is Lawrence A.

Neims, who will take hold Dec. 8.

Neims was manager of "The Girl and

the Baron," which recently closed.

Billy Watson has gone to New
York, with his wife. He says he will

never again appear on the Columbia
Circuit, and officials of that concern
say so, too. Mull Clark has filled Wat-
son's job as principal comedian with

the "Girls from Happyland," which is

in Louisville this week.

"The Girls From Happyland" is a

burlesque operated by Joe and Louis

Hurtig, not Hurtig & Seamon, as pub-

lished in VARiExr last week. It has

been looked upon as one of the Hurtig

& Seamon group of burlesque attrac-

tions.

NEW YORK SUNDAY SHOWS.
(Continued from page 3.)

to be presented on a Sunday. The
vaudeville show, however, has been and
is allowed.

VxRiETir will call the attention of the

New York Police Commissioner to the

violations of the "Sunday Law" in the

vaudeville theatres here, if the same
bills are played this coming Sunday
tlie theatres have been presenting all

week. It will also assign its reportorial

staff to cover some of the theatres,

with instructions to note the viola-

tions and be prepared to lay the in-

formation Monday morning before the

proper authorities.

Julie Opp, entirely recovered from
her illness, is on the Oceanic, due in

New York Monday. She will return

to the stage soon.

Mark A. Luescher and Antoinette

\f. Driscoll^ w^o married Monday.
Nfr. Luescher was divorced by his first

wife, Dazie, the dancer, three years

ago.

Harry Eavett, stranded in Los An-
L,'eles with "The I'-nchantrcss," is in

the hospital there, the result of an ex-

plosion during the taking of a moving
I)icture. IK- joined one of the local

film organizations :tftcr the musical

show collapsed.

OBITUARY
Henry Greenwall, veteran American

theatrical manager, died in New Or-
leans. He was 81 years of age. Mr.
Greenwall's first theatrical venture was
in 1867 when he organized a stock com-
many in Galveston, Tex. He came to

New Orleans in 1888, securing the lease

of the old Grand Opera House, since

demolished. There he presented Irving,

Bernhardt, Mansfield, and nearly every

celebrated artist of the time. He built

the Greenwall theatre and was heavily

interested in the stock company which
erected the Dauphine. Mr. Greenwall
had been confined to his bed about ten

days, although for many years he has

been a sufferer from Bright's disease.

He is survived by a brother, Philip D.

Greenwall, prominent in Texas the-

atricals, a widow and two sisters.

Frances Pierce, sister of Ethel Con-
rad, who was concerned in the shoot-

ing of W. E. D. Stokes, died in Los
Angeles from injuries received in an
automobile accident. She was an
actress.

Margaret McCall, violinist, died in

Pittsburgh Nov. 21 of heart disease.

She was a sister of Vera McCall, mem-
ber of "The Passing Show of 1912."

Funeral services were held in Nor-
wich, Conn., her home town. Miss
McCall was 33 years old.

Frank O'Brien, aged 35 years, a

Providence man, doing billposting

duty at the Gilmore, Springfield,

Mass., was found dead in bed at the

Gilmore Hotel there Dec. 1.

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 3.

George Campbell, better known as

Jack Burke, one of the veteran gymna-
siuhi and sparring acts of vaudeville

(Jack and Rosie Burke, Burke and Mc-
Avoy, and lately Burke and Finn) died

in New York Nov. 29 of heart failure.

Burial was made in Mountain Grove
cemetery, Bridgeport, Monday. The
deceased was about 50 years old, and
was born in Galveston. When in his

prime he was one of the best light-

v;eight fighters in the country. April 6,

1893, he fought his memorable battle

with Andy Bowen, at New Orleans, bout

going 110 rounds, time 7 hours and 19

minutes and ended in a draw. He is

survived by a widow, formerly Allie

Swords, at one time a professional and
daughter of the late W. F. Swords, a

former lumber magnate of Bridgeport.

James Ward, an old-time circus man
and father of May Ward, the vaude-

ville singer, died at his home in New
York late last week of heart disease.

Chicago, Dec. 3.

Frank E. Rowley, formerly managing
editor of the Chicago Chronicle and
more recently a newspaper man in

Cleveland, and widely known in the

theatrical profession* died Nov. 28.

Leon Noel, French actor, popular

years ago as Choppard in "The Lyons
Nfnil," (lied in a Paris hospital, Nov. l^.

af the age of 67.

Louis Nazzi, of the Paris daily

"("itinocdia," dierl Nov. 20, at the age
r.f 28.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK Nin. B.rbour.

Initial PraMntation, Flnt Appaaimnce
or Reappearance In or Around

New York

"Eloping/' Union Sq.

Pieldi and Hawthome» Union Sq.

Raymond and Bain, Union Sq.

Phacial Armond, Union Sq.

C^>tain Anton, Fifth Avenue.

Murray and Sebastian, Hammerstein's.

Dobbi and Ryan, Hammerstein's.

Will Tucker, Hammerstein's.

Singing and Dancing.

20 Mint.; Full Stage (Special Setting).

Hanuneratein'i.

"Anna Held's Daughter" is the line

that gets the display on the program
while "Liana Carrera" is hidden in

small type below. The verdict of the

Monday night audience was entirely

favorable to the debutante. She has

made a highly satisfactory start

Whatever trifling defects of poise she

may have are amply compensated for

by her youthful beauty, and she works
with a degree of self-assurance that

aids her tremendously. The set is a

black and white spangled drop, arched

to close in the stage, an e£Fect prob-

ably suggested by the Valeska Suratt

arrangement. The six statuesque

good-looking show girls who back up
Miss Carrera appear simultaneously

Ihrough slits in the drop for the open-

ing number. Then the young star

sings "I Have My Mother's Eyes," de-

livered after the manner of Liana's

mamma singing, "I Just Can't Make
My Eyes Behave." There is a solo

later and finally a duet with Bobby
Watson, accompanied by a spirited

dance, with the show girls backing up
the pair and working out a pretty pic-

ture with ribbons drawn from a bou-

quet held up in the centre of the

stage. Miss Carrera is prettily

gowned, the three costumes being se-

lected to express youthfulness rather

than to startle by their gorgeousness.

Mr. Watson helped the act greatly

with his knack of delivering numbers
and his excellent dancing. Rush.

"Any Night."

Dramatic Sketch.

31 Mine.; Full SUge (3 Scenes).

44th St. Muiic HalL
"Any Night" was presented la-st year

at the Princess for an extended engage-

ment, but is now ofTered for the first

time on what is known in America as

a vaudeville bill. It is a tragedy of the

night life of the metropolis and the

plot has been recited in detail. As a

picture of a certain phase of the un-

pleasant side of life it is sufficiently

gruesome and vivid, but the author has
been compelled to resort to "dramatic

license" or else he would have only a

picture and no drama. Many of the

members of the cast have been
changed, and while not for the better,

will stand comparison with the original.

One or two of the lines have also been
changed—probably omitted. It re-

quires nine people for its interpretation.

"Any Night," written by Edward Ellis,

who is also in the cast, is almost a

classic, but will hardly be accepted for

use in general vaudeville houses; it

deals with the social evil problem with

too direct a hand. Jolo.

Songs.

13 Mine.; One.

Palace.

Whether Nina Barbour comes from

the sweatshops or the "small time,"

it matters not as long as she's able to

employ the services of an ambitious

and enterprising press agent In Miss

Barbour's case legitimate press agent-

ing has given her the chance of her life

to make good in vaudeville. What-
ever real connection Miss Nina may
have had with the east side work-

pits, the press agent, manicurist and

dressmaker have done the rest. She

"got over" much, to the delight of the

sympathizing audience and her press

agent. Miss Barbour has a voice of

low register, which she uses nicely

with orchestra accompaniment, and

her tones are musical and pleasing to

the ear. Certain actions showed plain-

ly that Miss Barbour has not been a

"single" very long. She remained in

view like a concert singer, rendering

several popular songs, including "On
the Banks of the Wabash" and "Annie

Laurie." As a "female baritone" Miss

Barbour will do, but to remain on the

"big time" she must never lose sight

of that press boomer. The Palace de-

but should keep Miss Barbour working
for the remainder of the season. She

has personality, an engaging smile and

rather an ingenuous way of acknowl-

edging bows. Mark.

John and Emma Ray and Co. (4).

"On the Rio Grande" (Comedy).
22 Mini.; Full SUge (Special Setting;

Exterior).

Union Square.

John and Emma Ray now offer

to vaudeville a comedy sketch entitled

"On the Rio Grande," assisted by a

male quartet which, with Miss Ray,

renders a few old selections at the

close. The skit gives Johnny Ray
ample opportunity to again display his

old Irish makeup, slouchy walk, "hoho"
laugh. He makes the best of it al-

though time is taken out to let him
and two of the men do an old bur-

lesque-minstrel bit. Otherwise there's

a lot of modern comedy with Miss Ray
doing some splendid work' as a

"straight" A military camp along the

Rio Grande is shown. The quartet is

there in khaki uniform from general to

private. Miss Ray, as the western

ranch owner, comes to camp to com-
plain of the army cook's ravages upon
her chickens. Johnny Ray is Casey,

the army chef, who gets a laugh on
his first appearance. For the finish

comes the gag about "And you know
what he did?" accompanied by the slap

on the jaw in which the laugh's on
Casey. Mark.

Alfredo MarahalL

Heavyweight Juggler.

iO Mine.; F^ Stage (Special; Battle-

ahip Deck).

Union Square.

A juggling act not unlike a few that

have passed in review in the New
York houses before. Alfredo Mar-
shall, of German appearance, is one of

those tall, broadshouldered, ironbacked

human beings who juggle heavy

weights and catches cannon balls on
his head and the back of his neck. He
has a nice routine, much heretofore

seen but some tricks that smack of

novelty. Marshall has an assistant in

a sailor costume who tries to be funny.

The man does not accomplish much in

this respect. For the finish Marshall

placards the announcement he will

catch a cannon ball on his head pro-

jected with a 200 pound pressure, etc.

More showmanship would help this

giant. Mark.

Diera and Bennett.

Comedy Acrobats.

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

Bronx O. H. (Nov. 30).

Man clown; woman short-skirted,

skittish soubret. Man has much of

the Jimmy Rice falls and comedy bits

and Bert Melrgsc's table rocking, even

to the reaching for the chirping bird,

going back to the "Gimme a piece o'

pie" buzzing—in fact nothing he does

is original. Woman does some unique

stepping mounted on a wooden stilt.

A big small time opening act, but

should be cut to about 11 minutes.

Jolo.

Allen and Dalton.

Instrumental, Talk.

13 Mins.; Interior.

Bronx O. H. (Nov. 30).

Two men, in dress clothes, with a

good arrangement of give and take

comedy talk, leading up to an in-

strumental act wherein they play hand
bells, sleigh bells, one string violin,

concertina, banjo. They get out of it

all there is in the act. Excellent three

a day turn. Jolo.

Robbins and Friend.

Talk, Contortion, Animal.

12 Mins.; One.

Bronx O. H. (Nov. 30).

Man opens with old-fashioned, low

comedy "tramp comedian" make-up.

Warbles about being "the vaudeville

pet from the west" and you begin to

fear he has made a mistake and should

change it from "pet" to "pest." That's

where you're wrong. When he gets

you sufficiently riled and uncomfort-

able, he unexpectedly goes into a rou-

tine of comedy contortion work and
follows it with tricks by a dog, which
is the "friend" of the act. A good big

small turn. Jolo. i

Shelly and Proctor.

Singing, Crossfire, Dancing.

17 Mins.: One.
rironx O. H. (Nov. 30).

Published songs, "Marry me; I won't

be home much" crossfire and a little

fast stepping by the man at the finish.

Small timers. Jolo,

May Trimble.

Singer.

13 Mins.; One.

Grand O. H. (Nov. 30).

May Trimble essays a single of the

simplest sort She sings four light

songs, two to her own accompaniment
at the piano, and two with the or-

chestra. Sunday, she wore a dingy

black net dress and dressed her hair

tight to her head and with a tight knot
at the back, an excellent arrangement
for a horseback ride, but most unbe-

coming for the stage. Miss Trimble

has an agreeable voice but displays no
animation. She failed to establish

friendly relations with the audience.

MU8h.

NEW SHOWS NEXTWEEK
Initial Presentation of Legitimate

Attractions in New York

"The Things That Count"—Elliott

(Dec. 8).

Eva Tanguay Company—44th Street

Music Hall (Dec. 8).

"High Jinks"—Lyric (Dec. 10).

Claude Gillingwater and Co. (4).

"A MiUionaire's Wife" (Dramatic).

35 Mins.; Full Suge (Interior).

Fifth Avenue.

Modelled somewhat on the lines of

Emmett Corrigan's old sketch, insofar

as the real action of both pieces takes

place in a dream. The Emmett offer-

ing was a big time standard. The
Gillingwater promises to earn the same

distinction. It is splendidly played m
a vein of quiet intensity, and comes to

an effective climax in which there are

capital opportunities for delightful

comedy. The lighter passages, coming

as they do on the heels of highly

colored action which approaches t

semblance of tragedy, are all the more

effective by contrast Mr. Gilling-

water has surrounded himself with in

excellent organization. There arc

points in the dramatic action, which

an old time legit would have embraced

as a chance for scene chewing, bat

every semblance of overplaying ii

firmly checked, and the auditor is con-

scious of a fund of reserve which adds

to force. Edith Lyle, as the neglected

wife, was entirely equal to a not-too-

easy role and Frederick Forrester

played the third corner of the triangle,

the lover, with simple, manly direct-

ness. Ruth.

"School Playgrounds" (9).

20 Mina.; Three (Special Drops).

Grand O. H. (Nov. 30).

Bart McHugh, who stands sponsor

for this newest bevy of youngsters,

pins his faith on speed, more speed and

still more speed. The simple layout of

neat dancing, agreeable singing and

rather familiar comedy, runs through

with breathless haste and that fact,

coupled with the appearance of the

seven girls and their bubbling youth-

ful enthusiasm, make it a highly in*

teresting 20 minutes to sit through. Be-

sides the whirlwind "ponies," there is a

comedy woman and a German come-

dian. The latter's identity was veiled

Sunday by the absence of programs. He

deserves better treatment. Besides be-

ing a capital eccentric dancer, he has

a well defined idea of the best way to

put over sure-fire material. The pro-

ducer took no chances on the comedy.

Pretty much all of it is "official" laugh-

ing matter, tried and true, but for an

act looking for small time featuring, it

simply can't fall down. The frame-

up of the turn discloses the hand of a

trained vaudeville showman. Rush.

Morgan and McKee.
Singing, Dancing, Talk.

14 Mins.; One.
Bronx O. H. (Nov. 30).

Two men in kilts, Scotch songs and

dances, with some talk in dialect.

Good steppers. Three-a-dayers. /o^-

(Continued on page 24.)

If jroa don't advertlM In VARIBTT,
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HOP O* MY THUMP
"Hop o' My Thumb," a fairy tale,

in England is called a Christmas pan-

tomime. The show at the Manhattan

opera house is not fantastic enough to

be English. It was imported from the

Drury Lane theatre, London, but the

company, with one exception, is Ameri-

can.

The show is in two acts, with six

scenes in each. The production is

from London and some of the scenery

looks as old as London is.

De Wolf Hopper, Iris Hawkins, and

the "Ballet of Living Statues" are the

three most impressive features of

"Hop." There was too much tiresome

dialog the opening night (Nov. 26) and

not enough lively music to make the

show really enjoyable. The first act,

even worse than the second, held long

waits between scenes.

Mr. Hopper appeared in the second

act as King of Memoniea. He livened

things up with some comedy and songs.

Miss Hawkins as Hop o' My Thumb
is attractive. She is a very small girl,

weighing about 60 pounds, but a per-

former all over. Miss Hawkins came

from London to play the part, as there

are not many featherweight actresses

in this country. She is a clever girl

and worked earnestly. Mr. Hopper
and Miss Hawkins did a burlesque

whirlwind dance that was the funniest

thing in the show. Mr. Hopper is a

giant in comparison with the diminu-

tive Hawkins.

The Garden of Statues" closed the

first act, and it was a beautiful scene.

The chorus people are made up as

marble statues. They come to life

and go through several ballet evo-

lutions. 12 little children in this scene.

as Cupids, caused amusement with

their dancing. Several forgot their

dance steps and became confused,

while others lost their wigs.

Texas Guinan is Zaza the Queen.
She, like most of the other principals.

had little to do. Miss Guinan sang "A
Girl has a Living to Make," but it did

not get over, and would not be missed
if omitted. Viola Gillette was what is

known in English Pantos as Principal

Boy. She played opposite Eva Fallon.

Flavia Arcaro did well at the Amber
Witch who is supposed to be possessed

of a magic power. She displayed more
than a magic power, though. (It was
a lovely form in yellow tights.) Ralph
Austin and Walter S. Wills are Tango
and Trotter, a couple of wild forest

birds. Ross Snow did some good work
as the Dame. No English pantomime
would be complete without a Dame to

add comedy.
The show will be all right for the

children, but it is not interesting enough
to please grown-ups unless alterations

are made. In England this sort of en-

tertainment appeals to everyone, but
in America it is different.

The present show has too much
American comedy to resemble an Enp:-

lish pantomime (it is neither one thing
or the other). If made more English
or held more closely to the fairy tale.

the piece would run much shorter and
be more enjoyable to the parents.

Plain Mary.

^ ' ron don't adTrrtiM In TARIBTT,

RACHEL
Fred. C. Whitney Monday night

offered for metropolitan consideration

at the Knickerbocker Madame Kalich

in a four-act romantic drama by Carina

Jordan, entitled "Rachel." It was

probably designed to give the impres-

sion it depicted certain episodes in the

career of the famous French actress of

that name.

There were visualized such famous

historical characters as the Duchess

of Orleans, George Sand, DeMusset

and Chopin. But the so-called drama

itself is all so elemental, so very obvi-

ous. When, in the first act, Rachel

ih discovered as the daughter of a

small shopkeeper in Lyons and she

there meets a court attache, and swaps

a red umbrella for a copy of "Phedre,"

you know at once that her yearning to

become a great actress is to be grati-

fied.

You know also that she is going to

lead up to a "big emotional scene" in

the third of the four acts scheduled.

.\nd when the curtain rises on said

third act revealing four carpeted steps

leading out onto a piazza, that there is

to be a "mob scene" with noises off,

and that she will step out on said

piazza, sing the Marseillaise, and roll

down the steps. The only thing left,

therefore, is for you to wait and see

how well she does it.

Madame Kalich did it well—very

well. But if one is compelled to re-

sort to so trite a situation, how much
more might have been squeezed out of

one of the old classics. The star is

possessed of a sympathetic contralto

note that brings a lump to your throat

at times, but in the comedy passages

.she seems a trifle ponderous, which ap-

pears to be due mainly to the lack of

familiarity with the English language.

Next to the star, the chief honors

went to George Hassell in the por-

trayal of a provincial "legit." He suc-

ceeded in extracting an abundance of

humor out of a low-comedy role that

often convulsed the audience. Next in

importance was Edward Fosberg as

the heavy. His depiction of a force-

ful, sinister villain is worthy. Sydney

Booth made an acceptable leading

man; Ferike Boros was a lovable

mother, and the numerous minor char-

acters were, on the whole, in capable

hands.

"Rachel" is well mounted and stage-

managed with careful attention to de-

tail and without ostentation. But as a

play for present day assimilation, at

two dollars a seat, it won't stand up.

Jolo.

FEIBER ft SHEA'S 11TH.

The Feiber & Shea vaudeville pro-

gram at the Gayety. Brooklyn, com-

mencing next Monday will consist of

eight acts. Prices, 10-15-25. The house

will play a "split week."

The addition of the former Colum-
bia Amusement Co. theatre to the

Feiber & Shea circuit, gives that firm

11 theatres in all, with five "Sunday"

houses, the latter all in New York.

The Gayety is the fir<;t reprulnr 7-day

the firm has in the Greater City.

STAR a GARTER SHOW
A number of scenes in the new "Star

and Garter Show" on the Eastern

Wheel calls for a more extensive and

expensive outlay of money than has

been made by the ever-going bur-

lesque troupes this season. The ac-

tion does some traveling. One scene

is mid-ocean (and this by the way with

the rocking steamer was well done) and

the next miunte you are amid the pyra-

mids, with a Sphinx that winks. From
there to Turkey is but a bit of scene

shifting, and when the second act starts

it's Holland, then Madrid, with other

countries to follow. This show is cer-

tainly ad lib on nations.

There are more nations represented

by the scenery than by the comedians,

which is also funny for burlesque. Out-
side of an Irishman and a German, the

performance held no dialect, not even
one in Spain.

24 chorus girls are having an easy

time of it. Most all of the burlesque

chorus girls this season are loafing.

The rag songs do not mean action, as

they should. "The Star and Garter

Show" holds some fair lookers in the

line, and some that are not so fair. A
male quartet helps in the singing,

though they don't do much by them-
selves as an act. The boys make up
the Electric Four.

Yorke and Adams were added at-

traction, with Jewish talk and current

parodies. One of the duo has taken

Willie Howard's "extra butto n and
buttonhole vest." It got a laugh, as it

did when Willie did it. A piece of

business like this shouldn't be passed
up by any turn looking for a new act.

A few more like it and the Hebrew
comedians will tell Tommy Gray they

can get as good an act for nothing as

he can write. The only difference of

course is that Tommy writes stuff that

he has a right to sell.

Also in the olio or among the special-

lists was Alma Fern, a pianologiste.

She sings songs and plays. One is

about the same as the other. Alma
believes in the ragtime numbers that

hold the most double entendre. She
has two of them. Jack Conway helped

her out on the first. Mr. Conway is

the principal comedian. The audience

at the Columbia Tuesday evening
laughed immoderately at everything he
said. "I'll give you a puck in the gob"
was one of Conway's expressions. He
seemed to favor this, for he re-

peated it three times, and then for

variation, put over "I'll give you a puck
on the lug." Nice Stuff, that.

What's the matter? Have all the

slang writers passed up the burlesque?

Or are the comedians in some of their

shows inventing their own dialog? But
Conway got laughs with this sort of

odd Irish character. Billy Welp was
the "Dutchman." Beulah Benton was
principal lady, and Mildred Rose wore
a "beauty spot" on her rear right

''boulder that tnusl have measured a

square foot, hy Mack conrt-plaster rule.

The two-act piece is called "The
lewel of Java." John A. Servas of

Rochester made the scenery.

There arc sIidws travelling worse
than "The Star and Garter" There
are better ones, too. Sime.

MONTB CARLO GIRLS
"The Monte Carlo Girls" is a Pro-

gressive Wheel show "hooked up" to

make money. That may be the right

idea after all on this Wheel which is

going through its first season, but it

can hardly be said that four principals

(including but one principal woman),

a chorus of 20 girls who work like fac-

tory hands, and an extra attraction in

the form of a male quartet are going

to help the impression a Progressive

attraction should leave.

Of the four principals in this com-

pany, two are comedians, the third a

"straight man." Dale Wilson is the

woman. A girl from the chorus

(Chubby Fairmont) is the leader of

most of the numbers. Miss Wilson

leads a couple of songs only during

the performance.

Hiarry Welsh and Lew Reynolds

("tramp") are the funmakers. Mr.

Welsh is a young fellow, programed

for a Hebrew character, but twisting

his dialects into German and Italian

as well. He plays like a mixture of

several youthful characters, from a

"Patsy Bolivar" right down the line,

and uses a "slide" quite often. Welsh,

and Arthur Laning (the "straight")

"wrote" the two pieces, "It Happened

in Paris" and "At the Cafe Bergere."

The first title gave the excuse for an

exterior setting any theatre in the

country could have supplied. The bur-

lesque had a restaurant scene that was
some slight improvement on the earlier

one, but at best this show is played
on a bare stage.

Laning single handed wrote the bur-

lesque, the only thing of moment in it

being a long, weary tussle by the girls,

who sing the choruses of different

songs, but the number is a noise and
encore maker.

Some burlesque comedians have pe-

culiar ideas of comedy in dialog. For
instance some of the "lines" Mr. Welsh
handled were: 'You fat son-of-a-gun,"

"He spit chewing tobacco in my eye

last night," and "Duke. I think he is

out washing his socks." Besides which
Mr. Welsh took apparent delight in

spilling mouthfuls of milk all over the

stage.

But matter like this somewhat for-

cibly impresses one who watches the

audiences and shows at the Gotham
that there is a clientele left for it.

There's hardly any comparison between
the Jean Bedini company and this one
(both on the same wheel). Still I ri-

day night last at the Gotham (the

evening after Thanksgiving) the house
was nicely filled. Whether the open-
ing of the new Eastern Wheel theatre

on the west side of 125th street will

affect the Gotham's business remains
to be seen. Up to date, however, the

Gotham appears to have established

itself.

Tt may 1)e the same all over the Pro-

iiri'^sive Circuit and the patronage it

attracts at its own admission scale is

apparently well sntisficd, Bime.

If you don't n<lvriil««« In VARIKTV,
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FIFTH AVENUE.
The Fifth Avenue has a rather un-

satisfactory bill this week. There is

plenty of good material, but the ar-

rangement does not work out well,

and leaves an impression of flatness.

Perhaps two of the turns that ran

for more than an hour helped toward

this result. They were "Claude Gill-

ingwater and Co." (New Acts) and

David Bisphatn. Hoth numbers did

very well, but the time consumed did

not aid the speed of the entertainment.

Three of the four early acts were

"singles."

Hugh Lloyd, on the bounding rope,

opened. Miller and Lyle, "No. 2,"

gave the bill a fairly good lift with

their conversation and novelty dance

at the finish. Sam Barton, bicycle

comedian, has taken pretty much all

of Joe Jackson's act. A program note

says, "He's just as funny as Joe Jack-

son," which makes it appear that he is

working under some sort of arrange-

ment with the originator of the bet-

ter known funmaker. But he's not as

funny as Joe by a wide margin, al-

though his makeup and dressing are

quite as mussy.

Josic Heather did only fairly. She

simply has not the songs. Her final

number—she sings five—is probably

the worst exajnple of wooden lyrics

that has been imported. Miss Heath-

er wears pretty clothes and displays

an unusual wealth of personal charm,

but her present series of songs will

never do. She didn't appear to know
her first song Tuesday evening and

conducted a sort of impromptu rehear-

sal with the orchestra after breaking

down.
Clayton White and Co. revived

"Cherie." Mae Phelps plays opposite

White's Bruce Ascott, in the part

formerly done by the late Marie Stu-

art. She makes an entirely satisfac-

tory Cherie. The Hobart sketch held

its old appeal as one of the few really

amusing legitimate comedy sketches in

vaudeville.

Hess Sisters were moved to a later

position than programed. They have

all the charm of youthfulness and pret-

tiness, not to speak of attractive dress-

ing and gingery dancing, in all of

which they resemble the Melnotte

Twins. The audience liked them tre-

mendously and the girls scored one

of the individual hits of the evening.

Eunice Burnham and Charles Irwin

made a capital number, with the

catchy, self-kidding number of Miss

Burnham and the amusing dialect

songs of Mr. Irwin. They have a curi-

ous finish, the finale coining when Miss

Burnham is off stage, making it neces-

sary for her to come on cold to take

a bow. The dialog is genuinely amus-

ing.

Rackctt, Hoover and Markey, from

burlesque, fell down painfully. The
audience found little interest in tlieir

atrocious punning, and an auditor

down front who had been looking on

the wine when it was red, was so out-

spoken in his dislike an usher had to

threaten him.

David Bispliani spent half an hour

with his audienoe and was entertain-

ing all the time. I"'or a visitor from

the highbrow concert stage. Mr.

Bispham's failure to patronize his audi-

ence is rather startling. Not less re-

44TH STREET.
It is a very good bill at the Music

Hall this week and much credit is due

to Dan Dody, the stage manager, for

the admirable handling of it without

stage waits. The material at hand

threatened a couple of so-called con-

flicts, as for instance the Felix Adler

and Bernard and Weston turns, both

of which include "nut" stuff and call

for suggestions from the audience. But

the "tone" of the bill, almost through-

out, was so high as to be noticeable to

those present.

Mado Minty with her Spider dance

was the opening number. It is a novelty

only in the idea as the dancing itself is

trivial. An unprogramed turn, carded

as Lillian Armstrong, consisted of a

pretty, youthful singer who remained

on the stage just four minutes, render-

ing two published songs during which

she pranced about in regulation small

time soubret fashion, and departed with

no regrets and not a single bow.

Arthur Aldridge, tenor, has the early

spot of "No. 3," in spite of which he

scored more than strongly. He is a

truly wonderful ballad reader, render-

ing several popular classics with an un-

clouded voice. Three Ernests, gym-
nasts on the bounding table and hori-

zontal bars, started slowly with their

foreign pantomime comedy but won out

when they came to the bar work, which

is excellent. Mack and Walker still

retain their hold upon first place in

the list of "bench acts."

Walter C. Kelly , inimitable story

teller, was his usual tremendous hit.

There is nothing offensive about any of

Kelly's yarns, merely good-natured

comedy. "Any Night" (New Acts)

closed the first half.

Felix Adler opened the second part,

"kidding" his way into a healthy hit

and taking liberties with his audience

that might not have been tolerated

from a less clever performer. Rozsika

Dolly and Harry Delf sang, talked and

danced daintily. Delf, in voice and

mannerism, seems to have taken a pat-

tern from Arthur Dunn. They should

cut out the crossfire joke about the re-

cipt for making flowers, which is a

paraphrase of the Clayton White gag
used first in "Cherie."

Mike Bernard and Willie Weston,
next to closing, were a vaudeville

"riot." Weston's Yiddish drama tra-

vesty went so well he was compelled

to do several of his former successes

and finally beg off with a speech, not

forced but genuinely earned. Ida Ful-

ler, with her exquisitely colored light

effects, closed the show. She might
have omitted some of the "stalling"

l)cfore getting down to the actual ker-

nel of the turn- -the fire dance. Join.

markable is the suggestion he gives in

his talk, that he has a real sense of

humor. The house liked his rendi-

tion "Danny Deever" best.

Henry Lewis was next to closing.

They stayed in pretty generally, but

the comedian took a long chance by
delivering his prolog in full. The
comic dialect in which it is given is its

only excuse for being. The parodies

carried him through successfully.

Norman, the frog man, closed with a

very simple contortion act. Rush.

AMERICAN ROOF
The American program the first half

of this week looked as though Charlie

Potsdam had been cheating a little.

Mr. Potsdam may have tried to put

something over relying upon the draw-

ing powers of the Dancing Kennedys

on their native heath. The Idols of

Eighth Avenue are in again and get-

ting away with it. The Kennedys have

done one thing more than any of the

other West Side stepping teams. They
have improved in appearance. The
couple look well in evening clothes and
the Kennedy boy has gone to it right.

He is there all over in the open front.

They dance as well as ever, a little

better, and were the applause hit of

the program, before they started and
after they finished. The bunch turned

out for the Kennedys. While the

bunch didn't fill all the Roof seats, they

crowded up the space downstairs, and
Monday evening was a bit off all

around Times Square. The Kennedys
are ready to go on a ball room floor.

That's saying a lot for a dancing act

that commenced its career with all the

rough-neck teams from the west.

The program held several "dodgers."

Just why it's hard to imagine. There is

no reason for not revealing the right

names. If the acts have any value at

all through titles, the house is entitled

to it. "Four of a Kind" on the pro-

gram, was in reality "Honor Among
Thieves" with what was said to have
been the original cast. "Kayes and
•Mdrich" were Coogan and Cox. "The
Garden Four" were the Arion Quartet.

Henry Horton and Co. are still play-

ing "Uncle Lem's Dilemma." The
humor is nearly all washed out of this

skit. Mr. Horton should be on the

lookout for another if he wants to

stick around. But his present com-
pany is funny. When Ruth says: "No
one will ever take my mother's place,"

well, that's some acting and pathos.

Then Uncle Lem gets back with a

speech endorsing Ruth's remarks, but

he says man is mortal and though he
will continue hanging wreaths upon
the dead, he yearns for a live one, or

something to that effect. Anyway
Lem's discourse got a hand. These
bucolic pieces with "pa-thos" are funny
if you get them right. But after Will
Cressy's work, one can stand anything
that looks like a rube.

Mile, Jeanete opened the show with
stereopticon posing. The Quartet were
next to closing the first half. They
aren't there so much on the low har-

mony thing nor ballads, but picked up
with medley of the popular rags. Rags
are what the four dress-suited boys
should hold to.

Sue Smith started the second part.

Sue does one song in a Colonial cos-

tume under the spotlight. She is

wrong with both ideas. Sue should go
after the chicken stuff, in appearance
and song. The more of both the bet-

ter, even if the music publishers aren't

satisfied. And Miss Smith is very
strong for one publishing concern.

Maybe that's why she was placed to

open the second half.

The Arabian Whirlwinds, one of the

mariy Arab acts, closed the perform-
ance. The programs were delayed
Monday evening. No complaint.

Sim:

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 22.)

Charles and Ada Latham.

"Me and Dave*' (Dramatic).

18 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Union Square.

Charles and Ada Latham are assisted

by a man and woman (unprogramed)
in "Me and Dave." "Ada Latham is

the whole works, as the illiterate,

slangy street waif who frames up a

deal with her "steady," Dave (Charles

Latham) to get a bankroll from two
people, apparently wealthy, but who in

turn, are "framing" a money-making
scheme with the girl of the under-

world as the "goat." An evening-

clothed man and an evening-gowned
woman plan to split a barrel of money
according to a codicil in a will which

provides that the man must marry the

street gamin, etc. Dave and partner

agree to go through with a trick and

also strip the house clean of its valu-

ables. Much slang with Miss Latham
carrying the act through for what re-

turns it garners. She enacts her role

capitally, with Latham playing Dave
effectively. The other parts are in-

significant from an acting standpoint

Act was applauded at the Union

Square. Mark.

"The Tourists" (9).

Tabloid.

22 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drops)..

Bronx O. H. (Nov. 30).

Six girls, a leading woman, a Hebrew
and a dude comedian. The plot?

Something about looking for a beauty

spot that carries with it a fortune. The
girls are well drilled, good workers and

neatly dressed. Leading woman has

plenty of ginger and style and the

comedians effective enough for the

tasks allocated to them. Flashy clos-

ing number for a big small time pro-

gram. Jolo.

Olio Trio.

Rathskeller Act.

15 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's.

The Trio open with speed and much
noise, after the approved methods of

rathskeller acts, but immediately let

down. One of the two men and the

woman of the trio have a solo or two.

These numbers slow up the turn some-

what. They attempt to pick up the

pace again with clowning, but do not

altogether succeed. On at 8.30 and

pleased mildly. Rush.

Rice and Harris.

Songs and Dances.

9 Mins.; Full Stage.

After Rice and Harris have appeared

and sung a number that doesn't get

\ery far and the Lilliputian half of

the act returns for a doll song a la

Kiddie, one wonders why the full

stage? For the finish Rice and Harris

go into a terpsichorean routine,

with the midget woman doing some
neat work on her toes. The little

woman's foot work is the piece de

resistance of the turn. Too much em-

phasis is placed upon her diminutive

strtture and cute appearance. A pop

house turn. Mark.

If you don't advertlM In VARIETY,
don't •dvertleo at mIL
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SHOWS NBXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 10.)

"THK FAMILY CUPBOARD" — PlayhouM
(17th week).

"THE LITTLE CAPE"—New Amaterdam (Bth

week).
"THE MADCAP DUCHEB8"—Glob* (4th

week).
"THE MAN INSIDE"—Criterion (6th week).
••THE MARRIAGE GAME"—Comedy (Sth

. week).
•n-Bti: MISLEADING LADY"—Fulton (8d

Veek).
"THE PLEASURE SEEKERS"—Winter Gar-
den (0th week).

"THE STRANGE ^WOMAN" (Elsie Ferguson)
—Lyceum (4th week).

•THE TEMPERAMENTAL JOURNEY"—Re-
publla nsth week).
•THE THINGS THAT COUNT"—Elliott (Dec.

•>•

•<rO-DAY"—48th Street (10th week).
•«WITHIN THE LAW"—Eltlnge (66th week).

"ROMANCE"—Princes (11th week).
•THIfi FIGHT"—Blackatone (Ist week).
"THE TRAFFIC"—Howard's (8d week).
"FOLLIES"-Illinois (lat week).
"THE FIREFLY"—Studebaker (4th week).
REPERTOIRE—Fine Arts (4th week).

CHICAGO.
"A MODERN GIRL"—Cort (4th week).
•THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS"—Garrlck
(16th week).

"A TRIP TO WASHINGTON"—La Salle (16th
week).

"IWOP THIEF"—Olympic (2d week).
"POOR LITTLE RICK GIRL"—Powers' (2d
week).

PARIS*
"MARCHE NUPTIALE"—<;omedle Francalse.
' •UACHEL"—Odeon.
"PROCUREUR HALLERS"—Antoine.
"LB TANGO"—Athenee.
•VEAU D'OR"—Com. Champs Elysees.
"IRREGULIERE"-Rejane.
"SAMSON"—Gymnase.
"BABY MINE"—Bouffes.
•INSAI88ABLE STANLEY COLLINS"—Chat-
elet.

"DEUX CANARDS"—Palais Royal.
"INSTITUTE DE BEAUTE"—Varieties.

*LE RUIS8EAU"—Porte St -Martin.
"CHEVREFEUILLE"—Ambiffu.
"ANOEB OARDIENS"—Marlgny.
"JANE DORE"—Sarah Bernhardt.
"CELESTE"—Opera Comique.
"COCORICO"—Apollo.
"CONTES DE PERRAULT"—Gaite.
"BELLE AVENTURE"—Vaudeville.
"MR. LE JUGE"—Cluny.
"PARAPHE I"—Femina.
"PETIT SAC"—Comeled Royal.
"L'INGENU"—Michel.
FOLIES BERGERE, OLYMPIA. BA-TA-
CLAN. CAPUCINES. IMPERIAL, MOULIN
ROUGE—Revue.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlctt OthcrwiM noted, tlit followiDy reportt are for the miTcnt wetk.

•"""
("w.^N?.""""" CHICAGO
In Charce

TABIUTY*S CHICAGO OFFICE:
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mfr. ; agent.
U. B. O.).—This week's program at the Majes-
tic shows a considerable Improvement over Its

NVeral recent predecessors, principally be-

cause Us hoadliner, Olga Nethersole In the
tlilrd act from "Sapho." made good from every
angle, artistically and flnanclally, the upper
boxes showing tenants for the first Monday
alfbt In several moons, while the lower floor

sad mesannlne section carried a capacity at-

tendance. A. E. W. Barnes is principal
assistant In the "Sapho" turn, which makes a
splendid condensed play for the two-a-days,
at least for this town. Les Yost opened the
how with some colored clay modeling, made
palatable because of the comedy. Yost could
comfortably switch occasionally to. something
•erlouB for a change Instead of the continual
routine of cartooned faces, all foreign, barring
his one American Indian. It's a good opener,
away from the stereotyped straight clay mold-
ers. Sidney and Townley went over nicely
through virtue of their excellent dancing, al-

though the Quaker number suggests a substi-
tute. It's slow, poorly sent over and consists
of two Benseless lyrics. Otherwise the turn is

away from thp u^unl double singing and danc-
ing specialty. Cella Lovelace, apparently a
local girl, came "No. 3." with a repertoire of
ballads, well handled, but killed through short
sppearnnce and lack of stage presence. How-
ard apd Lawrence were a safe hit In "one,"
although the prior work could be remedied to
a oertain extent. It carried some old boys in

the way of "gags," but at that their flnishing
bit covered them up and came dangerously
near slipping them the evening's honors.
Wllla Holt Wakefield was her usual self,

forced to resort to an encore and a speech.
The Wilson Brothers, armed with an array
of newspapers and some time-worn riddles,
warbled their way through nicely, thanks to
their good voices. Otherwise it remains a
question as to the result. I..lberatl, programed
« tho world's renowned cornet virtuoso, pro-
vl4ed the Inevitable Intermission tor the
smoksrs. LIberatI Just falling short of being
a vaudeville act. The Jungman Family of
wirlstp with a corking good comedian and
Rome, original comedy, closed the bill, keeping
more than the average number in for the
Asbestos roll. WYNN.

players did not seem quite as much at ease as
they did when the act was put on before.
Wetson A Raymond are the chief players in

this playlet. Others in the bill were Alf.

Rlpon, Jerome A Barry, Thompson A Carter,
Trevette Quartet and Ed Zoeller Trio. Busi-
ness is keeping up well in this house.

REED.

McVICKERS (J. C. Burch. mgr. ; J., L. A
8).—Very few thin spots in the bill and
"•trljr every act registered at the Monday
"'ght performance. The audience was large.
Edith Helenn, prima donna, was featured. She
ftng several .qongs In her usual style and
then gave Imitations of musical Instrumonls.
She was favorably received. The Klltlen Band
*llh brilliant ooBtumes and lively music did
lot hftTe hard work In arousing Interest. The
*'*ad makes ;i stunning appearance, and Is

compoaed of woll-tralncd musicians. .lack
Gardner and his company wore the laughing
hit. Beltrab & ndtrah were on early with
their musical dairy which has novelty to
commend It. .'ilthough some of the effects
••*•! a little far fetched. "(Jovernor Pro
Te«j," a sketch which was played at the Co-
lonial some tlnic hack, had a fairly good spot
*n<| held Its own fairly well, although the

PALACE MUSIC HALL (Mort H. Singer,
Mgr).—On paper, the bill did not look re-
markably well this week, but it worked out.
Will Rogers started things. He offered his
rope throwing act with a side line of dry
humor that got right over the footlights and
registered a genuine hit. Tony Hunting and
Corlnne Francis, who had been billed for sixth
spot, were moved up a couple of notches and
followed Rogers. Their "The Love Losenger"
is familiar to most vaudeville patrons, but it

appeared to go Just as well as though it was
brand new, and the two entertainers did not
allow things to drag a moment. Claud and
Fannie Usher also found the audience much in
their favor. Their act "The Straight Path"
was delivered with much action and fervor
and these two genteel entertainers passed ad-
mirably. Minnie Allen, who had been placed
next to closing in the billing, was moved up
and she offered her novel act of magic and
songs In a way to get her close attention. She
was not a great riot, but she did gain con-
siderable applause. Bessie Clayton had top-
line place. Her dancing act gets away from
the everlasting tango stunts that are being
pulled on every stage, and in every place
where people go to be entertained. For an-
other, the act is well put on, although some
of the costuming did not exactly Jibe with
the atrociously red plush curtain used for a
background. Brent Hayes, who is touted as
the master of the banjo, did not have a very
easy task in following the big dancing act.
He looked forlorn and lonely when he took
his place on the stage, but in a very short
time had everything all his own way. He was
recalled three times and finally made a short
speech r thanks. Bartholdi's Birds opened
the bill .nd Dena Caryll had second place.
The Zaselle-Vernon company, pantomlmlsts.
closed the program. They presented several
novel feats and held most of the people In
their seats until the closing curtain. The
house was comfortably flllcd. REED.

AMERICAN MU.Sir HALL (Sam P. Ger-
son. mgr).—"High Jinks." with Elizabeth
Murray, fair business.
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.).—

Chicago Grand Opera f^o. In repertoire.
BLACKSTONE (Augustus PItou. Jr. mgr).—"The Younger Generation" and "Half an

Hour." by a Charles Frohman Co. Moderate
returns.
COHAN'S (Harry Ridings, mgr).—Ray-

mond Hitchcock In "The IJeauty Shop," still
keeping up.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr).—"A Mod-

ern Girl," playing to fair bonnes Strong show
and deserves patronage.
FINE ARTS (Alfred Perry, tngr ).—Reper-

toire company In short plays.
GARRICK (John J. Carrlety, mgr.).— Wil-

FREE SAMPLE TO PROFESSIONALS
If you want to increase the efficiency of your volce» clear yotir throat and

•head» or you are troubled wfth*any nasal, head or throat a£Fection, write tts.

MENTHINE OINTMENT is made from a prescription of a famous specialist.

CASMINE CO., 890 Eighth Avtnue, New York

liam Hodge doing excellent buslnes In "The
Road to Happiness."
HOWARD'S (Frank O. Peers, mgr).—"The

Trafflc," a white slave play acted by a Pa-
ciflo slope company. Growing In popularity.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr).—"Oh. Oh.

Delphlne," last week. Fair returns.
IMPERIAL (Klimt A Gassolo. mgrs.).—

"The Escape."
LA BALLS (Harry Askin, mgr).—"A Trip

to Washington," may be last week. Buflness
light
LITTLE THEATRE (Maurice Browne,

mgr.)—Local company in repertoire.
NATIONAL (John J. Barrett, mgr).

—

"Tniston King."
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr).

—

"Stop Thief," opened Sunday.
POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—"A

Poor Little Rich Girl," opened Monday night.
PRINCESS (Frank Phelps, mgr).—Doris

Keane in "Romance" still meeting with much
favor.
STUDEBAKER (Sam Lederer mgr).—Em-

ma Trentini in "The Firefly," good show not
well attended.
VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr).—"The

Common Law."

Vera Mlchilena has been engaged for "Sep-
tember Morn."

The T. M. A. has taken the former White
Rats clubrooms.

Walter F. Keefe has added the Orpheum,
Milwaukee, to his list of houses.

Minnie Palmer and T. Dwlght Pepple have
a new girl act called "The Five Rosemalds."

Harry Earl will manage the company play-
ing "September Morn," in which Dave Lewis
is to star.

The advance sale for Ziegfeld's "Follies.'*
which will open Sunday at the Illinois, is
large.

Nan Halperin, formerly with "A Broadway
Honeymoon," is to go into vaudeville, opening
at McVlcker's. Dec. 8.

The Allardt Brothers have opened the Na-
tional, their new house at Elkhart. Ind. C. B.
Cole Is the manager

Florence Weber Is now singing the matinee
performances of "The Firefly" In order to
relieve Emma Trentini.

The company playing in "Yiddish" at the
Empire has been meeting with success In a
play called "Damaged Children."

"Mutt and Jeff In Panama" drew big
crowds to the Victoria last week, and nearly
every performance was a sell-out.

Lock A Wolf, Texas Tommy dancers, have
been booked by Walter Keefe for an Indefinite
engagement at the Old Mill, Dallas.

"Bought and Paid For." will be the attrac-
tion at the Olympic after "Stop Thief has
played its engagement of two weeks.

Warner and White, who have been dancing
at the North American Cabaret, have been
booked by Will ColIlnH for a tour In England.

Leon Freldman has arrived In town to do
the advance work for the "Follies," billed for
the Illinois following the engagement of "Del-
phlne."

Happy Naulty, formerly with Primrose A
Dockstader, has Joined vlth Bobble Connelly,
formerly of Lydell, Connelly & Lydell for a
new act.

Ethel Alton has engaged a new cast for her
act "Birds of a F<'uther." The new players
are: David IJvlngstono. Ethel llolllnshead
and Anthony Blees.

Walter Keefe h.is moved. So has Sam Bear-
wltz. Several other independent ten per-
centers arc figuring on a scheme to break
their leases and follow the crowd.

It has been nnnoiinced that the brothel
scene which caused so much discussion In
"The Fight," will be put bnek In the play
when the show eomen to the Illnokstone.

Alleen Stanley, now at the North American,
holds the longe.'«t run for any vnudevlllo turn
In thin city, having opened there 20 weeks
ago with good ehanres of another Uo In the
same place.

Owing to the ImpoBsiMllty of geffloK the
fompany playlnjc "The I'oor Little Rich Clrl"
from Toronto In time for nixnltiK .Surid;iy .'it

I'owers', the Ch\ri\fr<> i)r. ml<rf w!i« d< lnyed
until Monday night

The Hippodrome. P«orla, whirh recently
opened to play full wc<k vaiidcvill.', Iiuh
changed plans and now idavs v.iudivllle the
last four days of the week with pUtiir< s hold-
ing down the bonr<l the first flir. c

"A Poor Little Rich (',\t]" ..p. n.d Mf)tid;iv
night at Powers' The Hop. tdriry Cluh had
purchased the house for tin nielli and some-
thing like 12,500 w.iM rc;ill/.. il. whlrli wHi »„.

devoted to the ejuhs" n'l'-^'rv .ii the Home for
Destitute Cripph d Clilldr.ti

Ed Howard * C<>
. vh<. Iiuimki) into t)i.

Mn1e,^fle projfnim Im"! \v. . I< In urdcr to - <.rn
I>lete the 1)111,

.
lumped <mii finite ;is (inlrUls'

Pntunlay night In nrder to Tiiiike .1 mriip In
hla next town. AnotJur aM \\:in [>l,i<.i| r,n

the MM to suttstitnte f,,r the Jtlis. tii'

TALKS

TOM
PROFESSION

By OnO HENRY HJUIMS

The White U.its has fcmov.d |t« Im ii ulTli . ^

to the T.ICMm.l building, where |l li.is le.ise.l

.1 !"ijlie of three roomv. The furniture, pool

Since Oscar Leon, the

voice specialist, became

deeply interested in artists

of the vaudeville and

musical comedy stage, he

stated to the writer he had

also received a number of

requests from men in the

profession regarding their

voices for speaking.

The losing of the singing

voice likewise applies to the

speaking voice, that being

very often lost and con-

tracts cancelled as the

result.

Prof. Leon's method of

treating the voice (either

by talking or singing) is

a new one, thoroughly tried

out and tested for years

after having studied with

such great masters as

Lambcrti, De Rcszkcs and

Lilli Lehman.

If you have ever lost

your voice you know what

it has cost you in cancelling

contracts. This should
ncvcT hai)pen again after a

course with Oscar Leon.

( )scar Leon is ket'j)ing

Mondays open from five

to six to give gratnitious

hearings to the profession.

Appointments for voice-

trials by letter only.

OSCAR LEON
AEOLIAN HALL

West 42nd Street

Near r)tli Avenue

NEW YORK CITY
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THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE ARE ASKING
WHEN THEY CAN SEE

"The MUTUAL GIRL"
Announced in the Saturday Evening Post.

ALL over the Country, from Maine to California,

millions of motion picture lovers have been stirred

up by the advertising of

The "MUTUAL MOVIES"
And now when these millions of people go out for a

fine evening's entertainment at the "Movies," they keep
their eyes open to find the theatre that is showing the

MUTUAL'S 'J'rade-Mark—the solar lights and the

posters with the

"Sign of the Wing.6d Clock"

[utual^
Movies
Make Time

/

J^ a'

And this is NOT a mere advertising campaign. The
whole aggressive MUTUAL Plan is merely being ex-

pressed by the publicity. ,.

Many broad plans for great films are being worked
out—The "MUTUAL GIRL'' series being only one of

them; but it is a series of fascinating human interest

pictures that every woman and girl in the whole country
will want to see—and the men will simply go mad
about her.

When You Take The MUTUAL Service
You not only get good films, but you get

BIG ADVERTISING
FOR YOUR THEATRE
ABSOLUTELYFREE

If you are NOT getting MUTUAL Service,

ORDER IT TODAY, and put out the MUTUAL
BANNER, and the **Sign of the VVing-ed Clock," so

that these THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE that are

reading the Advertising of MUTUAL MOVIES will be
HUNTING FOR YOUR THEATRE.

Show The Films That The Crowds
Are Looking For

"MUTUAL MOVIES"
At the "Sign of the Wing-6d Clock"

Mutual Film Corporation
BranchevS in 49 Cities New York

and billiard tables and other paraphernalia
that made up the old club rooms have been
disposed of to the Theatrical Mechanics'
elation.

The Majestic Club, officered by Hughey
Smith. Frank Houseman, Charles McCuUough
and Frank Welch, gave a dinner to Claud
Uumphrey last Saturday at the Great North-
ern Hotel, winding up proceedings with
speeches and sonRS. The affair was a sur-

prlso to the booking agent.

Ethyl Grau, who has been playing a prin-

cipal role with her husband. Manual Alex-
ander In his skit. "The New Stenographer."
for the past several seasons, has left the
sketch and Intends to start out with a new
vehicle shortly, to be produced by John Con-
way. A route has already been arranged.

They've went and hid the time clock, taken
It away from Its Initial stamping ground. Just
within the agents' entrance, and burled It

away In a dark room back near the executive
chambers, where those In power can hear the
little tinkle of the bell when the various
bookerH hl^ themselves to the Instrument to
ring In and out, The trouble was all cause<l
through some over-cautious managers who
hopped In town last Tuesday to book up their
hows. One In particular who has a house In

Iowa, located within six miles of Marlon In

the same state, thought the affair was a
gambling apparatus and spent an hour In

front of the wheel trying to And the place to

drop his nickel. Realliing his mistake he
nonchalantly plugged every number on the
board and set the whole works agog. A few
mlnutra later someone caused a sign to be
placed conspicuously over the "dinger" read-
ing "For Employees Only." Another cause for
the switch Is explained through the actlonv
of a nervous acrobat who came looking for
No. 14 with Intent to malm and kill. Being
Informed that 14 was gone for the day, he
avt-rred that he would thrash Nos. 8 and 6,

which total 14. Then Managing Director Kohl
calli-il the porter and the clock went travel-
ing. A repri'sentatlve of a well-known but-
tonhole factory has been seen hanging around
the eleventh floor every day since last Satur-
day. He openly announces that he is waiting
to buy the clock, his highest bid being four
dollars, all cash.

S

SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRY BONNELL

vARiEnrs
SAN FRANCIS09 OFFICE
PAMTAOBS' THXATBB BLDO.

Phone. Douglass t21l

EMPRESS.—"Behind the Footlights" had
the closing spot and the sketch of stage life,

aj] Its title implies, had a "surprise finish"
that was heartily received. The skit held
interest. The Five Old Veteran Boys In Blue
stirred up some enthusiasm and were friendly
received. The Franconia Opera Co. sang their
way into the encore column. Kelso and
Lelghton provided some amusement, although
a portion of their material was "old stuff."

Ross and Ashton did not appear as a team.
Ross' illness forcing Ashton to do a single
turn. He offered a monolog with songs, the
singing portion not starting anything. Or-
vllle and Frank, opening, gave satisfaction.
The Four Quaint Q's. who recently returned
from a tour of Australia, scored, the voices
harmonizing and the comedy getting over.
PANTAGES.— 'The' Apple of Paris" was at

the end of the show, but the pantomimic of-
fering made a splendid Impression. Laura
Onlway made herself well liked. "The Kid-
napping of Blanca," with Marlon Munson and
Hal Forrest doing protean characters, pleased
with the clever changes made by Miss Mun-
son. Belzac and Baker were pleasingly en-
tertaining. Murray's Dogs proved amusing
performers. Frances La Maire did well In the
opening position. C. H. Dayton was a "filler"
with a freak voice that never got across the
footlights.
ORPHEUM.—Marie McFarland and Ma-

dame? and their voices rounded up some
well deserved encores. Billy Gould and Belle
Ashlyn chalked up a clean score. John E.
Hazzard put over a solid hit. The two Carl-
tons, closing position, revealed a nifty routine.
Hyman Meyer did not come up to expecta-
tions, hin material being faulty. Mile. Dazie,
of the holdovers, was again fairly successful,
while Lewis and McCarthy pleased. Stuart
Barens registered another big hit.

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr. ; Shuberts).
—Robert Mantell (second and last week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx A Co., mgrs.:

K. & E.).—"Stop Thier* (second and last
week).
GAIETY (J. J. Rosenthal, gen. mgr).

—

"Candy Shop" (seventh week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).

—

Vaughan-Lyteii stock (sixth week).
SAVOY (W. A. MacKenile, mgr.).—Scott

South Polo pictures (fifth week).
TIVOLl O. H. (Turner A Dahnken, mgrs.).—Feature pictures.

Helen I>ehman, the ofTlclal Chicago repre-
sentative of Irene Franklin, arrived here last
week In advance of her star.

W. n. Gelatt of this city has lately been
'I Ppulnfod grnernl manager of the snow and
i< .• f( Btlval shortly to open In Truckee, Cal.

Raymond Whlttaker retumsd hers recently
from Long Beaoh. Cal.. and la rsported to
have arranged for another stock company ven-
ture.

Arthur A. Penn, heretofore publicity dirao-
tor at the Bssanay film studio In Nlles. Cal.,
Is now handling the press work at the now
Gaiety.

J. E. McMahon and Emmla Brown, known
In vaudeville circles as Hagan and Brown. ai«
reported to have been married Sept. SI In Log
Angeles.

Week before last on their fourth week at
the Savoy, the Scott South Pole Expedition
pictures at KO cents top. played to a groM
of M.IOO.

Dell Harris. Coast aotor now playing hart-
abouts on one of the "pop" vaudavllla «lr>
cults. Is mourning the loss of his mother Nser.
20 at Syracuse. N. T.

George Bevan and his wife. Beatrice Flint,
have closed with the Ed Armstrong burlesque
company and are now reported to be wltV
Keating A Flood In Portland.

William F. Pltsgerald. formerly asslstaal
treasurer here at the Cort. has lately beei
transferred to the Moore, Seattle, where he
succeeds Louis Shoop as box oflBca chief.

Comedian and Manager Jim Magrath of the
Lyceum, who was recently assaulted here by
thugs, is reported to be In a serious condltloa
Nov. 24 he was rendered a benefit performaacs
at the Lyceum.

Wlnfield Blake, of the musical comedy team
of Blake and Amber, has completed the wrlt>
ing of a musical play which Is to b« pra>
sented Dec. 20 by the members of the Psla
Club of San Mateo, Cal.

George Chesebro of this city has lately
Joined "The Girl from Mumms" now on a toar
of the Pacific Coast, and James Oullfoyle kai
departed for Fresno, Cal., where he reinforces
the Hotchkiss stock company.

W. P. Reese, local representative of the
Sulllvan-Consldlne circuit. Is still contlnnlBg
to book in the weekly added attractions hsre
nt the Empress, notwithstanding any opInlOB
that may prevail to the contrary.

The Seven Melody Maids, now entertaining
the patrons of the Portola-Louvre In this elty,
comprise Agnes Von Bracht, Marie Rosenberg.
Stella Webster, Jean Johnson, Edythe Blaok.
Gene Larkin and Maude Manning.

A rotation dramatic stock company has
been orRanlzed in Sanger, Cal., under tke
management of O. C. Toung. The llne-ip
Includes M. A. Hudson, Gertrude Chaffee, Bd
Willis, Louis NelUs and Lewis Koch.

The peanut and popcorn privilege at botk
the Panama-Pacific Exposition In this dty
and the Panama-California Exposition In San
DIeRo In 1916 has been granted to Charles S.
Trezona of the North American Mercantile
Co.

"Frisco" Johnny Williams has been suo>
ceeded In advance of Klnetophone company
No. 20 by Harry Myers, a former Wes and
I..nmbert agent In the east. The change of
pilots was made Nov. SO at Grand Junction.
Col.

^ACKOF THENAME

.NAT WILLS
SATS:

My "TAYLOB WABDBOBB"
TRUNK Is the most serviceable
and convenient tmak I avar
used.

CJl. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
CHICAGO; 35 E. Randolph St.

. NEW YORK: 131 W 38th St. ^

Frank Smithson sine PridMCtiiiis
ntn ntmn mmm, l i.
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The Daily Use
of this scientific dentrifice ensures

sound white teeth and freedom

from dental decay. Mixed with

water Calox forms peroxide of
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After one week of darkness, tks Tlvoll
opera bouse was rellgbted Nov. 19 under the
maaag«in«nt of the Turner Ik Dahnken mov-
ing picture circuit. The latter ts reported to
ou payins a monthly rental of |l,OUO for the
house.

A series of exhibition aeroplane fllshts have
been attracting soua-sis«d crowds to tka
grounds of the Panama-A'acltlc Exposition for
several weeks past on bunuaya Un Thanks-
giving afternoon the attendanse was unusually
large.

Word comes here from Los Angeles to the
effect that several performers wsrs caught In
the recent siump In valuation of the stock of
the Los Angeies investment Co. wtien the
head otttclals are alleged to have bsen caught
usiug tue LniteU Btaies malls unlawfully, and
also manipulating the company's assets. Blnoe
that seniutiionai denouement, the estimated
value of Lus Angeles real estate is reported to
have lost mucn of Its former inttatedni

Work Is to be commenced shortly on the
construction of the " '4V Camp" concession
at the i'anama-Paclflc Exposition grounds, ac-
coruing to an announcement reported to have
emanaiea from Manager A. W. Liewis. litO,-
uuo is the estimated cost of the concession.

Little 17-year-old Kitty Doner has developed
Into one of the real hits of "The Candy Shop"
snow here at the Qalety.

"The Common Law" succeeds the Scott
pictures next week at the bavoy for a fort-

nigat's engagement and will be followed In
turn by a road company of "Mutt and Jeff,"

which will be the attraction during Christ-
mas and New Year's weeks. Jan. I, AJidrew
Mack and his supporting players will begin
their six weeks' engagement In Irish playa

The principal alterations made hers at the
Tlvoll upera Uouse before reopening It with
pictures, was the lowering of the main floor

ten Inches and cutting down the floor of the
stage proportionately. This was dons to give
an unobstructed view of the picture curtain
from the rear of the house. The Aim on the
opening week Is "Last Days of PompelL"
Kaiph Clark Is the resident manager.

Jules Simpson, American representatlvs of
the Klckard Australia vaudeville circuit. Is

planning a trip to Sydney shortly for the os-
tenslule purpose of conferring regarding a
contemplated circuit extension scheme. Simp-
son will probably sail from here Deo. It and
expects to be away until March. During kls
absence, the circuit's offices In this olty will
most likely remain closed.

Walter Smith, who resigned at Pantages* a
short time ago to take the management of the
Princess. Fresno. Cat, for the Western States
Vaudeville Association, has returned to this
city as the result of the latter house going to
dramatic stock. Smith Is understood to be
slated for the resident management of the
Barton Opera Uouse, Fresno, some tlms In
January next when It reopens with W. S. V. A.
attractlona

The latest claimant to globs trotting hon-
ors Is Paul Pressler, who dropped In at the
otltce of Mayor Kolph last week after a nine
years and three months "hike" from Dresden,
Uermany, during which time he claims to
have TAalked a total of IS.Hit miles through
Oriental countries. South Africa, South and
Central America, Canada and ths United
States. In that period Pressler says he has
worn out 97 pairs of shoea

A feature of last week's Orpheum bill in
Sacramento was a comedy playlst entitled
"When Caesar Ran a Paper." presented by
Waldemar Young, dramatic critic of the San
Francisco Chronicle, and William Jacobs, an-
other well known dally newspaper man of
this city, and supported by Caroline Mundell,
Edward Healy, Richard Prosser, all three San
Franciscans. The skit is described as an up-
roariously funny satire that has been seen on
several occasions at local benefit perform-
ances. The offering is expected to continue
on south and eastward over the circulu The
Sacramento papers credit the playlet with
having made a clean hit.

General Manager J. J. Rosenthal of the
Gaiety, ate this year's Thanksgiving dinner In

San Francisco. He arrived here that morning.
Mr. Rosenthal will divide the next couple of
weeks of his time between this city and Los
Angeles, preparing for the opening of "The
Girl at the Gate" here Dec. II and the trans-
fer of "The Candy Shop" for its southern
premiere on the same date. A lobby display
has Marie Dressier as a "coming" feature. It

Is said Walter C. Kelly is expected to be
scintillating early next year at the Gaiety.
Just now "The Candy Shop" cast Is passing
through the process of several changes in the
personnel. Tom Waters Is expected to drop
out and Robert Nolan, now Interpreting the
role of a negro porter, Is mentioned as his
successor. Peggy Lundeen has been succeeded
by Ethel Boyer, one of the shop girl chor-
isters. Will Philbrick Is to remain here in

the leading male comedy role In "The Girl at
the Gate." His successor In the outgoing
show has not been definitely announced. Byr-
dlne Zubor and Franklin Farnum have suc-
cessors In the persons of Pearl White and

Rssss Oariasr. The lattsr Is a Coast player
aad comes direct from the Burbank, Loo An-
geles. Hsien Goff suooaeds Oene Luneska In
the prima donna role. Al Shea Is reported to
have an Ironclad contract for htf weeks and
will play out the engagement. One of the
show girls Is reported to have been rehearsing
the part essaysd by Bessie Franklin, but Is

spoken of as merely aa understudy. Aside
from Irene Franklin, Will Philbrick and Burt
Oreaa* the line-up of the new Gaiety show
la eapacted to include Charles Judei, Catherine
Rows Palmer, Newhoff and Phelps, and Will
PhlUlpi^ and the usual Gaiety beauty chorua
Fraak Pallma, who came here from the east
ta asnra as general musical director of the
theatre, refuses to accompany "The Candy
Shop" to Los Angeles, and has handed in his
noUca. He will be succeeded by Frsd UoS,
orchestra leader here at the Portola-Louvre,
although Ben Jerome, who arrived last week
In company with Stage Director Charles Mast,
is expected to personally direct the musical
end of the new show. Will M. Hough, lyric
writer. Is here, as Is also Russell M. Tarbox.
who was engaged to write additional inci-
dental music for revived plays and ths scores
for proiM>sed new pieces. "The Girl at the
Gate" Is said to havs been very much revised
and provision made expressly for Miss Frank-
lin to offer her vaudeville specialties In the
third act. A major portion of the show girls
and choristers will be recruits from the cioeed
"Enchantress' and possibly a few from the
"Luxembourg" company. Incidental to the
Joint arrival of Lyricist Hough and Composer
Tarbox. It is reported that this pair have about
Joined hands as musical comedy writers. An
anconflrmed rumor says that Resident Manag-
er Sam Berger contemplates retiring shortly
to devote his time and attention to his local
clothing business. Mtisioal Director Pallma
has been engaged to ofllclate in a like capacity
downstairs in the Mandarin cafe in addition
to arranging and directing the Cabaret enter-
tainment. Pallma's orchestra Is to have a total
complement of It muslclana The resort Is

scheduled to open formally Dec. I. Incident-
ally It hss developed that Pallma's reason for
declining to leave Frisco Is that ha is plan-
ning for the organisation of a big band here
for the Panama-Pacific Exposition In 1911.

LOS A^OI?L£S
By JACK JOBBPH8.

ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr.).—Week
14. Excellent bill. Chip A Marble, good;
Clara Morton, well received: Conlln, Steele A
Carr, liked; Agnes Scott A Henry Ke^ne, did
will; Warren A Coniey, fine. Holdovers: Mack
A Orth, Four Athletas, Rosalind Coghlan and
"Dance Reveries."
EMPRESS (Dean Worley, mgr.).—Pollard,

opening, well received; "Spirit Paintings,"
mystifying; Belmont A Harl. good; Gerrard
A Wheeler A Glendower, "In 1999," some
laughs; William CahiU, fair; Derkin's Animals,
entertaining.
PAMTAGES (Carl Walker, mgr.).—"A Mat-

rimonial Contest," novel; Provol, liked; Col-
lette Trio, fair; Gordon A Day, good; Kelt A
Deimont, hit: "Winning Miss" (Tab), fair.

HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.).

—

"Titanic Disaster" (second week), pleased;
Abram A Johns Co., good: Penny A Arnold,
hit: Pistol A Gushing, return, big; Ray Law-
rence, good; The Overtone, fair; Velerio Sex-
tet, good.
MASON (W. T. WyatU mgr.).—Henry Mil-

ler in "The Rainbow,' business good.
MAJESTIC (Oliver Morosco. mgr.).—Alice

Lloyd Co. Week 31, "Merry Countess."
MOROSCO (Chaa Uyton, mgr.).—Kitty

Gordon and Morosco Stock Co., "Alma." sec-
ond week, good business. Dec. 7, Anderson's
Gaiety Musical Comedy Co.
BURBANK (Oliver Morosco Co., mgr.).

—

"Mra Wigga" stock.
AUDITORIUM (L. B. Behymer, mgr.).—

Western Metropolitan G. O. Co., first week.
REPUBLIC (Bob Cunningham, mgr.; agent,

Levey).—Vaudeville.

Stanley Ward Hart Is doing the press work
for the Lyceum and Garrick theatrea

Frances Smith and Pat Lewis, entertalnere
at Harlow's Cafe, were married at Santa Ana
this week.

Sarah A. Nicholson, "Queenle Mack." mov-
ing picture actrea, lost a divorce suit from
Cecil Nicholson.

Cabaret managers are finding it dlHlcult to

procure entertainers. Girls who can put over
a rag or ballad are In demand.

The "Mission Play," with Lucretla Del
Valle, Is booked for an early opening at the
Auditorium.

PHILADBLPHIA
KEITH'S (Hary T. Jordan, mgr; U. B. O).

—Anniversary Festival. Many acts new. The
only disagreeable thing In connection with
the show was that the house advertised ex-
tensively 14 big acts. An a matter af fact,

there were but twelve. The bill was good,
the crowds would have come, so why misstate
facta? Win M. Cressy's sketch. "The Man
Who Remembered." was the best bit on the
bill and Blanche Dayne helped largely in the
playlet. Jesse Lasky's "Crownland." next
beat. Company of It boys and girls show

SAVE: I'LL ASSIST YOU SHOP
Take you direct to wbolfsale boases for Costs, Suits, Furs and Dreeeos, saving yon

the rftall profit. Ill years ejuerlenc*.

Mme. PRIISEII* 1€4 W. 25th Straot, Nsw York Phone

FRANK HAYDEN
INC.

148 W. 3Btb ST..
TaL IMl

Maitreas de Ballet af Oraad Opera.
All styles of Dances and Clasale Daaolaff

Acu originated and staged. lastmetar mt
world famoas artists. Dally Classss. Bagaoa-
meats when eompeteat. Teaaher af Amar|aa*a
Brst prenalere danseuse, Bthel Ollaara. la
Kuid apera, under Max RaklaoO, Maaagar af

viava.
H B. nth St.. bet. B'way aad Ith A^a.. W. T.

JAMES MADISON
AVDBmXB AirrBOB^

1491 BROAOWAT. NBW TORB (Baaa 411).

Desirable Office Space, Desk Boom,
1(»0S FItsgerald Bnlldlng. New York City.
Apply M. 8. 8CHLE88INGEB. 148t Braadi

New York.

WANTED-Rube Monoloii
GOOD ENOUGH FOB BEST TIMB.

Addf»as. Room 4. 801 W. 41d St.. New Tark.

something novel. "The Bosun's Mate," an-
other little playlet, in which Percy Waram.
Frank Sherlock and Lucia Carne, all featured,
added strength. Charles Dooln, the manager
of the PhlUes, and Jamea McCool In their
sketch, "After the Game," while the same as
of former years, pleased because of the local
color. Raffayette's Dogs, one of the best
animal acts ever shown. Plenty of action and
the act turned out to be riot. Jonee and Syl-
vester, John Oeiger, Watson and Santos, and
Mary Elizabeth, all helped.
GRAND (F. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.; agent.

U. B. O.).—Show this week is one of the beat
this house has ever known. Attendance
lighter Monday matinee. Evening not ca-
pacity. "In the Barracks" the feature. It
was brimful of tuneful music and ths oast
headed by Myles McCarthy, particularly wsll
fitted for musical comedy, showed to good
advsntage. The only mistake was this big act
closed the bill. Full stags acts were largely
responsible.. Marie and Billy Hart. Tery
clever, and the act went well. Gardner and
Revere were liked. The Great RIcharda nice
act.
WILLIAM PENN (William Miller, mgr.;

agent, U. B. O.).—"On the School Play-
ground." feature of an attractive bill. "Her
First Case," by Julia Nash and Co., fine
comedietta. John and Winnie Hennlgs; The
Coopers ,and the Romanoffs, added to well
balanced show.
THE NIXON (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.;

agent, U. B. O.).—Edw. F. Reynard featured.
The act Is high class ventriloquism. Billy
"Swede" Hall in his triple role made another
hit. and Stan Stanley added to the general
worth. Holden and Harron also.
METROPOLITAN (Eugene Meyers, mgr.;

agent, Loew).—This week's bill Is not as good
as that of a week ago. The Martha Wash-
ington Sextet, however, which is the feature,
makes up for any deficiency. Irwin and Her-
sog got over, but that was all. Their
blue dress suits were very bed form, and re-
minded one of two bell hops. Jarvis aad
Harrison, another act that could havs had
more ginger. George Randolph and Co., In
"What's In a Title." provided the comedy
sketch. The acting was fair, the linee sadly
In need of pruning and the comedienne and
the Baron certainly did not team well. A
stronger cast might have helped. El Dora
In balancing and the Four Comrades in
acrobatics were up to the usual standard.

ALBOLENE
(TKADB MARK KEGISTEKBD)

The best preparation for

removing all kinds of

theatrical make-up.

Sold is half and one poun'l dnorated serew
cap cans, 40 and G() criits rcspertively

Sample sent free on request

McKESSON A ROBBINS • NEW YORK
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ENGLAND'S FAMOUS BOUNDING COMEDIANS
Imitated by many—duplicated by none. JUST ARRIVED FROM EUROPE.

CEK (Dm.1) 44th 91". IVIiJSIG HAUU, Nl
Address. WHITE RATS CLUB RETURNING TO EUROPE IN JUNE
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BOSTON
By J. UOOLTZ.

LOEWS OHi'HEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.:
ug«nt. Loew).—Vaudeville and pictures.
LOUW'8 ST. JAMES (B. Frank, mffr.;

agent, i>ufw>.—Vaudeville and plcturea.
NATIONAL (George Haley, mgr. ; agent.

U. B. O.).—Vaudeville and plcturea.
HOLLI8 (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Nazimo-

va In "Bella Donna." Qood business.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—"The

Lady of the Slipper." Biggest business in
outside of Tremont.

TKEMONT (John B. Bchofel, mgr.).—
"Damaged Goods." r-apiirlty. Conditions dis-
cussed In special storjr.

PLYMOUTH (Freu Wright, mgr.).--"The
Broad Highway." Business poor. Reviewed

BOSTON (A. L. LsTsrlng^ mgr.).—'"nis
Whip" doing land offlcs business. Has the
heaviest patronage In town, but low price
schedule Is holding down box oRlce gross.
BHUBERT (B. D. Bmlth, mgr.).—" Thou-

sand Years Ago." First performance on any
stage Monday evening. Reviewed elsewhere.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Believe

Me, Xantlppe." Poor business. Here for one
week only to fill vacancy caused by Illness of
Grace George who was to have made metro-
politan premier of "Miss Jenny O'Jonea"
CAdTLE SQUARE (John Orals, mgr.).—

Stock. "The Little Minister."
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop. m^r.).

—

"Fay Foster's Olrls," with Millie De L,Mn.
featured.
GRAND OPERA (George B. LiOthrop. mgr.).

—"The Girls From the Folllea"
GAIETY (George T. Batcheller. msr.).

—

"The American Beauties."
CASINO (Charles Waldron. rea mgr.).

—

"The Rosle Posle GirU."

Vincent T. Fetherstone, treasurer of the
HolUs Is this week celebrating his 20th anni-
versary of his entrance Into the box office of
that house. In the score of years he has never

^ missed his regular hours once either through
Illness or baseball-itia

The booking of "Snow White." which was
supposed to open at the Bhubert this week.
was cancelled, and no explanation has as yet
been offered or future date announced.

"Within the Law." which has not played
Boston, will come in after the holidays.

Donald Brian will come to the Hollls
Christmas week In "The Marriage Market."

The exclusive story in VARIBTT last week
explaining the Herrlck Ticket Agency being
given the entire ticket rack for the Colonial
and Shubert theatres on the Harvard-Yale
football night at a Jump of prices to IS. re-
sulted In some activity Immediately. The Bos-
ton City Council, which in this city takes the
place of the customary board of aldermen, on
the petition of Councillor Watson voted to
petition the Massachusetts Legislature to en-
act a law which will prevent theatre man-
agers from disposing of their seats for subse-
quent sale at advanced prices. The theatrical
managers defend the Idea on the ground that
through Herrlck It is possible to have all
tickets placed with those who are entitled to
first consideration on Harvard and Yale night,
that the speculators who run prices up to $10
a seat are practically eliminated, and that the
roughhouse element which has always In ths
past obtained seats. Is no longer In evidence.
Herrlck. they claim, only obtains a premium
of 60 cents on every ticket In both houses,
making every $1 seat cost $1.10 «fter the
bouse baa secured Ita owo boost of $1.

lOS W. ISth 8tr««t, New York Cltf.
Meyer's Grease Paint. In tubes 10.10

Lining Colors, In tubes 10
H-Ib. Blending Powder S6
^-Ib. Cold Cream 10
Clown whlteCnever hard)15c.-.tS
Black and White Wax 20
Nose Putty (never hard).. .20
Spirit Gum, with brush 15
Burnt Cork (never dry).20c.-.30
Dry Rouge (4 shadia) 20

" Moscaro, nil colors 20
Blue Kye Paint .25
Grenadine Lip Rougo 25

lora Powder, Kouge, Cream. Et«.. 50c.
Above sent prepaid on receipt of price.

CHAS. MEYER.

EVA TANeUAY
Says "Toot your horn if you don't sell a clam"

' ' '
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MUSICAL NOSSES
are tooting our horns for Miss Tanguay, who is

selling her clams (a sell-out every night) and

Mre. FORD
Says ''We Are Some Tooters''

44th STREET MUSIC HALL, NEXT WEEK
(Dec. 8) .

The war ever the ereotloa of a pletvre thea-
tre at Everett. Mass.. has been decided la
favor of the Middlesex Amusement Ce.. the
owners of the house.

Margaret Richie, Basel Kirke, Martha Spears.
Kdna Temple. Oretchen Eastman, Edna Pen-
dlstea and Katherlne Raynor.

ATLANTIC CITY
By I. B. PULASKI.

8AVOT (Jake B. Isaac, mgr.; agsnt. U. B.
O.).—Jossphine Dunfee, cordially received:
"Silvers." corking; Harklns. O'Brien * Cor-
mack. a new rathskeller trio, scored; S Shsl-
bey Boys, very big; Wallace Oalvin. splendid;
Beatrice Ingram * Co.. well liked; Lowell *
Esther Drew, scored; Flying Weavera flae.

APOLLO (Fred B. Meere. mgr.; agent. K.
* E.).—George Arliss in "Disraeli." 1-1; "We
Are Seven." premiere. S-C.

For the past six months the sea has made
uapreeedentsd encroachments on the beach
between Virginia and Tennessee avenues, and
high tide generally finds the water reaching
under ths Boardwalk. The Steel Pier placed
a jetty reaching far out into the sea and
last week at Stesplschase Pier. Billy Fennan
completed ths building of a sea wall, using
410 tens ef eoncrete and spending about
|4,0*0, both ealeulated to stop further Inroads
by ths briay.

"The Master Mlad" plays the Apello the last
half ef next week.

Harry Brown remains la charge ef the
Nixon. The orchestra, which Is under a
yearly contract, is also retained fer the plc-
turea

Now that the Garden Pier Is practically fin-
ished. Alfred Burke is contemplating the
building of still another theatre. It is te be
located on the lot on Virginia avenue. Just oft
the Boardwalk. A Boardwalk entrance will
be made, fronting the Steel Pier. It Is sup-
posed that it will be a picture house. On
the other side of the street a building now
occupied as a bowling alley and having a
Boardwalk entrance, will be converted into
a picture house in the spring. Joseph Snellen-
burg of Philadelphia obtained a lease of the
property a few months ago.

Monday night H. H. Frasee will present a
new musical comedy at ths Apollo with Frank
Lalor starred. The title of the show is
•Tole." taken from Robert W. Chambers'
novel of that name, by the author and Bea
Teal. William Frederick Petera who supplied
the music for "The Purple Road." did the
musical score. The story is a refreshing one.
telling of a "primitive poet aad hia eight
eharming daughters who live la the hease
beautiful, wear pink pajaasas and pisk wild
strawberries." Others In the east are Carl
Bantvoort, Leslie Gaze, Stuart Balrd, Roydea
Keith. Rexferd Kendrlek, Herbert Sallager.

(Miss) Blllie Burke will appear at the
Apelle in the aew Somerset Maughan play.
"The Laad ef Premise." Dec. 19. Shelly Hull
will be her leading man.

Monday Prosecutor Moore ordered the ar-
rest of Managers Hand and Hoflfner, who
conduct respectively the Colonial and Lib-
erty picture theatres. Both have been giv-
ing prise nights and the arrests are the result
of the objection made by other picture house
managers. The contention Is that prise giv-
ing is a lottsry.

NEW ORLEANS
Bx O. M. SAMUEL.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Diaz
Monkeys, entertaining; Helen Beholden, debut;
Charles E. Evans, inferior sketch, did little;
Krsmer * Morton, spplause hit; Caesar Rl-
ell, good; Rooney A Bent, well received, al-
though patter is hackneyed; Lora. mystified
and proved interesting.
TULANE (T. C. Csmpbell, mgr.).—May Ir-

win la "Widow by Proxy."
FRENCH O. H. (M. Afee, mgr.).—French

•pera Ce. In repertory.
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"But-

iMly oa the Wheel."
LTRIC (Bert Gagnoa, mgr.).—Gagnon-Pol-

leek Stock Co., in "Nick Carter."
•REENWALL (Philip D. Greenwall, mgr.).—"Mealsan War" pletsrea

LAFAYETTE (H. C. Fourton, mgr.).—"The
Comedy Conservatory"; O. W. Courtney;
Uoldsworth; Dickinson A Deagon; Beatrice
Sweeney.
HIPPODROME (Lew Rose, mgr.).—King's

Comedy Circus; De Varo A Zenwater; Janet
Tate; Herbert Swift; Chevalier A Richardson;
Vera Stillson.

Since the death of Henry Greenwall, Philip
D. Greenwall has assumed personal dJrectlea
of the Greenwall and Dauphlne theatrea.

Barry Milton haa iolnad the May Howard
how.

Harvey Oswald, treasurer of the Dauphlas,
was married last week.

One Russo, who was ejected from the Or-
pheum, and sued the management, can't col*

lecc Courts denied him everything except
the right to pay his lawyer's fee.

George McManus, recently with "That
Printer of Udell's." is orally describing th«
"Mexican War" pictures. Floyd King Is

booming the pictures In advance. King was
ahead of "Ready Money."

Margaret Garnler. proprietress of the Ivy
theatre. Is being sued for $6,000.

"Little Women" appears at the Cresoeat
next week. "Polly of the Circus" will be at
the Crescent. During the engasement e(
"Little Women" matinees will be given daily.

Win Davis, the Chicago theatrical man, k
spending part of a vacation in this city. Mr.
Davis first came to New Orleans as paymas-
ter's clerk on the flagship Black Hawk of
Admiral Porter's Mississippi squadron.

Business during the last week's engage-
ment of the Emma Bunting Stock Co. at the
Dauphlne was very large. An extra matins*
was given Sunday afternoon. It was a fare-
well performance, the troupe leaving for
Birmingham the same night

ST. LOUIS
By O. R. CAB80N and W. J. DILL.

OLYMPIC (Walter Sahford. mgr.).—"The
Governor's Lady." big play; excellent cast
SHUBERT (Melville Stolts, mgr.).—Sothern

and Marlowe, drawing capacity.
AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).—"One

Day," well received.
PRINCESS (Arthur Flshell, mgr.).—"Two

Thieves." pleased audience.
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach, mgr.).—

"The Bowery Burlesquers," entertained well.
GATETT (Chas. Waltera, mgr.).—"Robin-

son Crusoe Girls." pleased large gathering.
COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr.).—"Kid

Kabaret," excellent; Vlnle Daly, excellent:
"The Naked Man." Interested; Mra Claudis
Carstadt Wheeler, fair; Geo. Schlndler. hearty
applause; Four Entertainers, very good; Belle-
clair Bros., good; Gene Muller Trio, did well.
EMPRESS (C. B. Helb, mgr.).—John P-

Wade A Co., headlined; Adair A Hickey, hit;
Rathskeller Trio, entertained; Ed. Blondell *
Co., good; Chick A Chlcklets, cyco comedlana
HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot, mgr.).—

"The Olria and the Jockey," headlined; Kelly-
Latell Troupe, clever; Elliott A Mullen, good;
Sam Lelbert A Co.. scored; Mas-Art Trio, ap-
plause; Chester's Dogs. Interesting; Five
Greens, good.
GRAND (Harry R. Wallace, mgr.).—Zlra *

Leopards, headlined; Ash A Winn, very good;
Jos. Remington A Co.. many laughs; Burrs *
Lynn, clever; Taisi Bros.; Doc. White, scored;
LtlUan Watson; Harry Leander A Co.. went
well; Fred Grlfflth. pleased.

CINCINNATI
By HARRT V. MARTIN.

LYRIC (C. Hubert Heuck, mgr.; Shubert).— V.oek 24. Lew Fields A Co., Sunday to

Wednesday night Gaby Deslys A Co., Wed-
nesday matinee and rest of week.
GRAND (J. H. Havlln, mgr.; Theo. Aylward.
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a BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKSm HOTEL GRANT, a<M<>
TiM KaytiMM •! H«M HMpllallly GM. RMERTS, Atrt. Mgr.

The Refined Home for
ProfeMlonale.

HandsomeUr Furnished
Steam Heated Rooms

Baths and every
convenience KILDA

rhone 7167 Bryant.
Acknowledsed as the
best place to stop at

In New York CItj.
One block from Booking
Ofllces and VARIETY.

Row at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress

ST. LOUIS. MO.
REGENT HOTEL. 100 N. 14TH.

NEW REGENT HOTEL, 101 N. 14TH.
METROPOLE HOTEL, 809 N. 12TU ST.

E. E. CAMPBELL, Prop, and Mgr.
Theatrical Headquarters.

Ten Mlaates' Walk to all Theatrea.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Opposite the Walnut and Casino Theatres.

Philadelphia, Pa.

iM:-si?£i'c"u"r COOKE'S hotel

Cafe Cabaret every nlsht.

DO YOU LIKE GOOD COOKING?
p at the "BASSO"

The famous French-Italian Boarding Hooss.
tSS South 6th St., PHILADELPULA, PA.

"
INKNI, ~

SaintPaulHotel
60TH ST. AND COLUMBUS AYK.

NEW YORK CITY
One block from Central Park Subway, 6th

•Bd 0th Ave. L Stations. Same dlstancs
from Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Thea-
tres.

100 Rooms, use of bath, fl per day.
180 Rooms, Private bath, 91.60 per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom it Bath, 92 and up.
Br the week. 96-90 and 914 and up.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.

Telephone 2006 Columbus.

MIKE TELLER
IS STILL AT THE OLD STAND.

701 Vine St.. Philadelphia
Have remodeled the old house. Hot and aold
raaalng water la every room. Ratas 99 and
91 doabla. EsUbUshed sines 1971.

ALL WHITB RATS SHOULD STAY AT
WILLIAM TELL HOUSE

(EMILY T. BANNWART, Prop.)

U SoMriil tL, BOSTON, MASS.
HsBie cooking. Special weekly terms for meals

HOME OF THE WHITB BATS.

IIXON EUROPEAN HOTEL
Hoi aad sold running water la rsems.

Bath, no extra eharse.

305 BroMlway

FARGO, N. D..

HOTEL PERRIN
Halton A Evans. PropHstora

161-169-169 WASHINGTON ST..

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
AmsHean aad Eurapean Plaa.

SPECIAL BATES TO THE PROFESSION.

Hotel Plymouth
Sllli Strwt (letwtM Iruiwiv antfM Avi.). 1. T. City

New Fireproof Bulldlns. A Stsas's Thfaw tnm

ra» Sli! %\M n Hi! wM private hath

IMhma $1.!! Hi! srSLMwitb private hath
Special low wsskly rates to ths prafssslaa.

Every room has hot and cold ruantaic water, slsstris Usht aai
louf distance telephone.

Phone 1920 Greeley EUROPEAN PLAN T. 8INNOTT, Managar

HOTEL RALEIGH
649 DBABBOBN ATB^ COB. BBIB IT.

I

Opeasd Marsli Isi—UUl OotsMs
Water—Tslapkaoa aM

nlahsd, Daearatsd aad
aad Oaavaalcaao af

with Hal
Clothes Cisiite.

for tha Oaafart

n A«v««Q (•4.06 to 99.06 psr wsak slnds.
'^AiaS.'^fg.M to 99.06 pst wssk. daahla.

Pksas Nartk 9999. Flva Mlaatss to AU Tkoatrw
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2S2-2S4 West 3Sth St., off 7th Avsniw, NEW YORK
$2.a0 to $9.00 Weekly

Talspl
avoir mmmw,
4199 OtaslST

FURNISHED ROOMS
With or Without Board.

210 w. 49d St.. Nsw Y«rli
Hot and CoUX Running Water. PrlvHeaa of

bath. Phone. Mrs. NOBMA SCHBPIS.

MARIE ROUXEL HOUSE
Excellent single and double rsoms for 9, 4 and

8 dolUirs weekly. Booms with private bath,
10 dollars weekly. Raaalng water la all
rooms.

232 W. 43d St.
Telephone 1661 Bryant. NEW YORK

mgr.; K. & E.).—"Follies ot 1913. ' had ex-
tsaordinary run.
WALNUT (W, F. Jackson, mgr.; Anderson

& Zlcgler).—"The Rosary," seen In Cincin-
nati before, was slight let-down from earlier
attractions.
OllPlIEUM (J. Herman Thuman. mgr.).—

Stock, Wlllliim H. Forestelle, who was Blackle
Daw, In ' (;et Rich Quick Walllngford." hit
us Daniel I'ike in "The Man From Home."
E.Ml'HKSS (George F. Fish, mgr.; 8-C).

—

Patrick. FranclHco & Wafr«a, opened; Lee
Tung Foo, hit; Hazel Berks A Alex Koreae,
encores; Kleman, Walters A Klernan, scream;
Warren ft Blanchard, One; Maxwell's Danc-
ing Girls, sxceilcnt.
HEUCK'S (James Day, mgr.; agent, R. J.

Gomes).—First half: Carroll Ollbert Trio;
Fay A Miller; U. B. Wise; Hawkins A Sllvsr.

Olympic. John Bsme, who had ths Olympic
cafe, was refused a license becauss he had not
been la business at that location for the pre-
scnbsd tlma

The new manager of the Standard burlesque
stock sempany Is A. L. Rteseaber^r.

PITTSBURGH

There will be no more beer drinking In the

V^ V. B. LANG.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O).—"Beauty Is Only Bkin Deep," well re-
ctlved; Marlon Llttlefleld A Florentine Sing-
ers, did well; Edmend Hayas A Co., "The
Piano Mover," ssream; Burley A Burley,
clever; ,Wm. Histo, vsry good; Boxing Kanga-
roo A Gordon Bros., clever; Blgnor RInaldo,
scored; Clarice Vanes, applause; Flvs Marvsl-
uus Manchurlans, good.
HARRIg (C. R. Buckhelt. mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Qeorgs Drury Hart A Co., "The Par-
don," did well; Sabine Troupe, clever; Ruth
Rayner's Playsrs, "Where There's a Woman,"
good; Kitner A McClay, laughabls; Florence
Wlluen. scwred; DeVern A Van, pleased; Harry
Land. fVns.

SHERIDAN SQUAflB (F. Tooker. mgr;
agent. U. B. O.).—"The Boys A Girls of Ave-
nue B," want big; Harry Holman A Co.. "The
Merchant Prince," did well; Ths Colonial Trio,
hit; Major ft Paul. "The Crockery Smashers,"
clever; Fred ft LaSalls. good* Van Hampton A
Josalyn, vsry good; Joseph Lanlgan, One.
ALVIN (J. P. Reynolds, mgr.; Bhuberts).

—

velyn Nesbit Thaw, capacity. I, "All
Aboard."

Caterlns te vaudevUle's bios Ust

SCHILLING HOUSE
109-109 West 49th Strsst,

NEW YORK
American Plan. MEAL SERVICE AT ALL
HOURS. Private Baths. Music Room for
rehearsals. Phono 1060 Bryant.

Seymore Hotel
Bverythlac New.

48.50 South Ave. RochMterp N.Y.
JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.

WELLINGTON HOTEL
Wabash Avs. and Jackson Blvd.

CHICAGO
Rates To The Profession

J. A. RILEY, Manacsr.

BREAKFAST FREE!!
Ta Wsskly GuesU at Mandsl's

Inter -Ocsan Hotel
stats and Van Bursa Sts.

OMIO^
(178 rooms)

Special Batee te Artiste.

HOTEL BROADWAY
DETROIT, MICH.

41-44 BROAUWAV. opp. Broadway Thsatrs.
Steam Usat, Hot Water.

BATES—Per week, 94.00 Slasle; 9600 aad «p
Double.

Wlthla three mlautes' walk of aU theatres.
LATgs kltehea with eooklns privileges.

9AM JOHNSON, Mgr.

NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr.; K. A B.).—"The
Doll Girl." 8, "DlsraelL"

LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.; B. A H.).—
"The Cost of Living." 8, "Newlyweds and
Their Baby."
DUQUE8NE (Harry Davis, mgr.).—Stock,

"The Three Twins." 8, "Paid In Full."

PITT (Geo, Whltbeck, mgr.).—Stock, "The
Eternai Mystery" and "Sauce for the Goose."
8. "The Lily."

EMPIRE (A. A. McTlghe. mgr.; agent, L.
C. McLaughlin).— 1-3, Mr. ft Mrs. Everett
Bennett, "The Master," well received; The
State Fair Girls, very good; The Great Fred-
erick, entertained; Mavoilo, clever; Mills ft

Luwls, pleased. 4-6, Five Cycling McNutts;
KclfTer & Alberts; Locke ft Smith; Devoe ft

(Chapman; Chas. Farrell.

AMERICAN (H. R. Polick, mgr; agent,
Ind.).—Chas. De Cam<'0 ft Dogs, good; El-
wood Hmow ft Co., tine; Rtstlvo, fair; Frank
Readlsk ft Co., "Thr Hypocrites," well re-
ceived; St. Clair Bros., clever.

ROWl.,A.ND (P. B. Jones, mgr,; agtnt. Sun).— Ethel Vani'. pIcuH.d; Sperry ft Ray, fair; The
Three MlllardH, fine; Lock ft Smith, good; Eva
Fay, entcTtulned.

K. K. OPERA HOUSE (A. Kroll. mgr.;
agent, Royer).— 1-3, Ualkln Duo, vsry good;
Hugel ft Taylor, nne; 4-6, Hayes ft Halton.
Nina L»Bter; Victor Faust.
GARRlCK (C. II. H.nilcraon. mgr.; agent.

Royer).— 1-3, Bllllo AdamH, clever; crhatham
SlHters, good; Rusnell SIbIith, pliiisfd; Jack
Diamond, very good; Alvan & McNulty; enter-
tained. 4-6, Joncii A Kutton; Llla Heesc; War-
ren A Renshaw; Capman Bros.

MCTDINS •MAKB-UP
• %^ jc^^^'^-g^^^^Obsolutely guaranteed

' ..^ ' ' k *
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A Strictly Personal Memoranda

for the Box Ofl&ccs of the Nation:

Oliver Morosco's

THANKSGIVING
DAY

"PEG 0' MY HEARF
ly J. HAITLEY MANNEM

Laurette Taylor - - $3,142

New York
Toledo 2,156

(Elea Ryan)
Atlantic City - - - 1,440

(Peggy 0*Neil)

Richmond, Va.- - - 2,927

(Blanche Hall)

Greenaburg, Pa. - - 1,458

(Florence Martin)

Meriden, Conn. - - 1,776

(Mona Hungerford)

Total - - - $12,899

GEORGE MOOSER, General

Manager for Oliver Morosco, being

subscnbed and sworn, does hereby
make affidavit that the above is a

true and correct statement of the

gross busine-ss done by Oliver

Morosco's several "Peg O' My
Heart" companies in the single day
of November 27th, 1913.

GEORGE MOOSER

Sworn to before me this

28th day of November, 1913.

JOAQUIN M. BUCKLEY

Notary Public, No. 416,
New York County

Commission Expires March 31, 1915.

MILWAUKEE
Br p. O. MORGAN.

MAJESTIC (Jamea A. Hlgler. mgr. ; agent,
Orph.).—Edwards Davis A Co., apparently In-

teresting: Bernard A. Reinold A Players.
"How Hofmelster Did It," registered heavily;
Add Hoyt's Minstrels got in on the money, but
with nothing to spare; Three Du-Por Boys,
good; Paul LaCroix, also was up In the front
row; Buckley's Animals opened, excsllent;
Duffy A Lorense. next to closing, cheer things
up, following the heavy headllner. while Lamb
A Eckert, tangolsts, closed.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agent. T.

B. C).—Riding Crandalls, headlined, excel-
lent; LeRoy A Clayton. "A Horse on Hogan."
good; Woods A Ralton Co., flne; Sullivan A
Mason, fair; Vera DeBaslnl. scores.
EMPRESS (William Raynor. mgr.; agent.

8-C).—O'Brien A Buckley, laughing hit of
show with much comedy; Adas Family, strong
closer; Earl Qlrdeller A Dogs, good; Rich A
Lenore, fair; Charles B. Lawlor A Daughters,
excellent.
ORPHEUM (Frank Cook, mgr.; agent, T.

B. C).—Samantrl, ultra-classical dancer,
headlined at opening of house Sunday, scores
decisively; Of-Ko-Mon, Indian soloist, good;
George Splssel A Bros., fair; Martini A Troall.
good; Petri A Budd. liked; Van Hohemadt's
Barnyard Circus, pleased.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.; agent,

Ind.).— Blanche Ring In "When Claudia
Smiles," good business. Walker Whiteside In
"The Typhoon," to follow.
SHUBERT (C. C. Newton, mgr.).—Shubert

Theatre Stock Co. in "The Seven Sisters."
Good advance. "The Only Son," underlined.
PAB8T (Ludwlg Krelss, mgr).—Pabst Ger-

man Stock Co. In "Bledermester." "Die Span-
ische Kllege," to follow. Excellent business.
GAYETY (J. W. Whitehead, mgr.).—

"Broadway Girls." Box office busy.

The Chicago Grand Opera Co. In ths Au-
ditorium drew 1,000 persons Friday night, this
being the only date of the winter. The Au-
ditorium cun seat 6,000.

Walter N. Burns, in csllabaratlsa with
Harry Daniel, both Chicago newspaper men,
have turned out a sketch called "Ths T«ll»w

Streak," which wll h« pat •n h«ra M Ui«
Crystal next wMk.

Olga NsthsrsoU has h««B h«*k«4 lat* the
Majestic for hsadllnsr for th« wMk •! DM. I.

With a small company ah* will put on th« lA«t

act of "Sapho." and a ons-act plaj •nUtl«4
"The Last Scene of the Play."

lIcMahoB a Dm; rahaaraal Moa. and Thara. I)
~Japllii A Klnv, good aot; Maaon^Llndar Co.,

wall appraclatad.
AMHBR8T (Sol Swardloff. mgr.; «C«ntat Mo-

Mahoa A Dm; rahearaal Mod. 6).—Annio
Ryan. plaaMd; Daly A Reno, hit; Lombardlan
Duo, want vary big; Montana Kid, clavar.

William Sulser, Impaachad N«w Tork ffov-

ernor. spoke at Rlvervlew rink Fiidaf night
and drew about 1.000 persona, or ono-soTanth
capacity of tha placo.

Closing a week at tha Majastio Sunday
night, Irene Franklin reglstarad a phanamanal
hit. Business was booming all weak.

BUFFALO
By . P. THArCB.

STAR (P. C. Cornall, mgr.).—"Salome," mu-
sical treat. 4-6. John Draw; S, ratnm angaga-
ment "Years of Discretion.**
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr. mgr.; agent. U. B.

O.; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Anita Bartling, cap-
able; Bessla La Count, appreciated; Jackson A
Cavanaugh, good; Rlasner A Ooras, currant;
Eddie Foy. refreshing; Bhirll Rives A Co.. fair;

Bowman Bros., many laughs; BInns A Bart.
capital.
TECK (John R. Olshal, mgr.).—Jnlla Dcana

in "Her Own Money," welcomed by battlers
for equal suCtraga. t, return angagamant of
"Bought and Paid For."
LYRIC (H. Marcua. mgr.; agant. Lmw; ro-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Fred Zobadla, daring; Tho
McCarvers. paaMd; Mayballa Flshar. claasy;
Dave Vine, well received; Edward Fordo, ex-
ception; May Pierce, attractive; Frad St. Onga
A Co.. novelty.
MAJESTIC (John Laaghlln. mgr.).—"Da-

voy's Troubles." featuring Herman Tlmberg,
bought out large audlanco. Support axcallant.
8. "Tha Littlest RabaL"
ACADEMY (C. S. Schlaslngar. mgr.; agant.

Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Frances Llttau.
satisfactory; Nellson's Ballet, dasaling; Bell A
Jones, won favor; Great RInglIng, spectacular;
Leo Cook, versatile: Faya A Mynn. want wall;
Dare Austin A Co., held Intarast; Al Darby,
skilful.

AUDITORIUM (Howard D. Karr, custodian).—Spellmans* Circus, under tha auspices of
United Trades and Labor Council.
FILLMORE (Geo. Rosing, mgr.; aganta, Mc-

Mahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon. •).—Boyd A
Holland's Musical Comedy Co., featuring Larry
Boyd. Billy Holland; Daisy Mason and Burns
Sisters.
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg, mgr.; Columbia)

—"Ginger Glrla"
PLAZA (Slotkln. Michaels A Rosing, mgrs.;

agents, McMahon A Dae; rehearsal Mon. t).

—

I-S, Ed A Rolla White scored; Mason Llndar
A Co.. clever; Carson Sisters, good; McAdams
A Dog Spike, scream. Usual big business.
GARDEN CW. F. Graham, mgr.).—"Stars of

Burlesque," class; not a dull moment.
CASINO (Ruderlsch Broa, mgra.; agents.

CLEVELAND
By WALTBB D. HOLCOMB.

MILES (Frank Rayman. mgr.).—Blbart
Hubbard, saga and wit. appears at tha Miles
In conjunction with tha regular vaudavllla
bill; RusMll A Church, good comedy act;
Turner A Grace, comedy jugglers; Hal Davis
A Co.. "Stockton's Busy Day." good farca;
Haas Broa, clever triple bar act.
PRI8CILLA (Proctor B. Baaa, mgr.).—Dr.

Frederick Cook, drawing card; Tha Summer
Olrls, foature; Sophia Brerott A Co., "Tho
Tuner," fair; Marie Draama won favor; Smith
A Rayan, good; RIfnar A Cody, Jugglara
GORDON SQUARE.-Braddock A Leighton;

Ed Malley; Tha Society Sextet; Bert Howard;
Prentice Trio.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.).—

"Peg," with Elsa Ryan, will do a big week.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, bus. mgr.).

—"The Fighu"
PROSPECT (J. W. Lyons, mgr.).—"Tha In-

ner Shrine."
DUCHESS.—Percy Haawell Stock Co., "Tha

Chorus Lady."
CLEVELAND.—^Holden Stock Co.. "Tho

Fourth Batata."

DENVER
By BD. M. JACKSON.

BROADWAY (Peter McCourt, mgr.).—"Lit-
tle Women." wall received; good attendance.
TABOR GRAND (Peter McCourt. mgr.).

—

"Blindness of Virtue," drew fair house, but
did not enthuse.
NEW DENHAM (Woodward A Homan.

mgra).—Eva Lang Stock Co.. "The Rom of
the Rancho." Capacity.
BAKER (Mrs. Harry Ward, mgr.).—Music-

al comedy stock In "Polly of the FoIIIm," to
good crowda
EMPRESS (Geo. Bovyer, mgr.; S-C).

—

Happy Beam's 7 Wheelmen, opening, laughing
hit; Dingle A Corcoran, dances and patter,
nicely; The Nagfya unique offering; Brierre
A King, went well; Geo. F. Hall closed.
PANTAGES (Nat Darling, mgr.).—Eddie

Howard opened, got over; Greve A Greene,
well received; Four Marx Broa Co., one of
tha best; Geo. A Victor Harrla nimble danc-
ers, liked; The Marx Broa, Sd offering, "Mr.
Green's Reception," was a fitting closer.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. G. Williama mgr.; agent, U.
B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Owen McGlveney.
real artist; Ida Brooks Hunt, want big; Van
Hoven, thoroughly enjoyed; Charles Pralla's

Good with any make-up

Your make-up may (demand a

pipe—but ifyou have eversmoked

a Fatima your preference will be

for the cigarette with the "distinc-

tive" flavor. Its pure gO(x)ness

has made it the biggest selling

cigarette in America.

For 60 Fatima Couporu you can secure a White Satin

Pillou> Top, 24 inches square, decorated with hand'

temely painted flowen—24 designs to select from.

'Distinctively
JndividuaV'

OOje^lS*

HESS
HIGH GRADE
MAKK-UP

Valfant la Oalat aad
QwOlty Oaanuitoed.

Oray
'••••••aei

Mas
UNew Styla OrsMO Palmt,

Tvboa, all aalara .

.

Old Myia OrMsa Paint, Modi
Tabaa, all aalora M

(Bariin Bliapa) Oraaaa Palat, aU aolors IS
Saala Onase Palat. 6 ooUia aaly i«
Uaov A Crajaast all calara 10
Yaathfal Tint Stage Powden, td skadea,

Boale Bleadlng Fowdera, 6 shadea, H
lb. eaaa U

Cold Cream, lb. * H lb. eaaa. 1t-M
Soale Cold Creaai. l lb. A M lb. eaaa.80.U
Beyal Bye Brew Peaella, alekel elide

labe. • eeloie U
Bye Brew Peaellai Alaailnoia Tobee, •
shadee M

Teatfefal Tlat Uaold, aU eelore (U«Bld
BUlB^^QDf 9 D^vUCB ••••eeeeeeeeae**ee v9

Teathtalllat Uqald, aU eelore (Ll«ald

xevla Paete* la Jars, ail eetore (Ba-
aael euike-ap) M

Spirit flaai with Braeli 10*11
Maeeaie (Water Palat) wltkeat bmah,
V wVl9^V a«s«**e«*««*seeeee»»aa«a«««« m9

Maeeaia, with Brash B Mlirer, S eelers M
Banrt Ceffk. t. S B It ea. eaaa lJ»-.1f-M
Cie ela Paste (Craele make-ap) U
Udlaaeia Paete (ladfaM aake-ap) «•
^•VvwH ^VHBw9 ••••eeee*«ee*eesaeae««ess ^W
^I90G M^HW^ ••e*«***aee»*««eee««««*e«ee *^V

Ladleir Make-ap Bwiee, Blohdee or Bra-
aetto n

Javealle Make-ap Bexee^ No. 1 B No. t,

It-dl
Oveaee Make-ap. Lmtf B
..•••.••.•,•••••*.••••••«• T^^ee

viieffTyola urease Boage • tt
Baby Lip Oreaee Boage U
Baa-Taa Oiy Tablet Boage U
Boage do Thsatte Dry Tablet Boage.

Bloees of B U«ald Boage M-U
BabyOae Btiek oage Light aad Daik it
Boaghie Powdered Boape Light B Daik If

violet BrUnaattaie U

Pg^ J MoBMraadaa Date BookrrVV '\ BMk tho Art ef "MaUag-Up"

THE HESS CI.. Rochtstsr, H. T.

Animal Circua better than tha average; Hal-
ley & Noble, pleased; Brltt Wood, wall liked;
Archie Onrle, good: Three Bartos, good.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; agent, T. B.

C; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Pla Operatlv Trio,

good; Alfred the Great. Interesting; Zamora
Family, good; West * Van Sickle, went big;

Phil Losca, entertaining. Matinee buslneu
has increased 60 per cent, owing to free pic-
tures preceding the regular show.
FAMILY (C. U. Preston, mgr.; agent. U. B.

O. ).—Hayes ft Potnte, comedy sketch; Three
Dainty Girls, good; Mona Daghner A Players,
funny sketch; Allle White, good; Russell A
Radclirre. fair; Fishe A McDonough, excel-
lent; Sadie Fondeller. good.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr.; agent.

Doyle).—Tlebor's Seals; Paul Beuwens; Three
Bannons; Ned LeRlngwell A Co.; Mabel Blon-
dell; Martinet & Jefferson; Harry Antrim;
Jane Heston & Co.
COLUMBIA (Eddie Murphy, mgr.; agent.

Sun).—Ladell A Shafer, clever; Whitman A
Davis, good; Georgia Lewis, pleased; Oliver
Armando Troupe, good acrobats; May A
Brown, fair: Five Lunatics, laughs; Edward
A Burns, good; Ramsey A Arno, fair.
LIBERTY (Howard O. Pierce, mgr.).—

Edith Mauss, splendid voice; Ward & Webster,
very good.
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—

Gaby Deslys In "The Little Parlslenne," Dec
1-3, capacity every performance. For the first

time In the history of the theatre $3.60 waa
charged for parquet seats. Show did 98,000
for five performances, two of them being
matinees. Dec. 4-6. -Within tha Law."
WASHINGTON (William Moore Patch, gen.

mgr.).—Washington Players in "The Leper."
Record business. "Not for the young and
Immature," according to the theatre's own
advertisementa
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—"The

Round Up."
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).—"Monte

Cristo." by Holden Playara
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).—"Tha Rec-

tor Girls."

J. M. Ward, formerly manager of tho Broad-
way, has accepted the management of the new
Cayety theatre in Buffalo.

INDIANAPOLIS
„„ By C. J. CALLAHAN.
SHUBERT-MURAT (W. E. Mick, mgr.).—

1-3. Mclntyre A Heath In "Tha Ham Tree,"
excellent businesa 4, Pavlowa.
ENGLISH'S (A. F. Miller, mgr.; K, A E.).—S%catrord-upon-Avon Players.
LYCEUM (Phil Brown, mgr.).—"One Wo-

man'c Life," excellent; good business.
FAMILY (H. Harmon, mgr).—Gus Rapier

Musical Comedy Co.. good show; capacity.GAYETY (Geo. H. Miller, mgr.).—Blanche
Bryan A Co. in permanent stock. Drawing
big.
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£iLIFTERSff

Who, on Sunday, November 23rd, at the Orpheum Theatre, Spokane, Put on a Copyrighted and Unpublished Song of

IRENE RRAIMKl-IIM'S
Which They Had Deliberately Stolen.

They Were Quickly Stopped, and This is to Warn You to Protect Your Material When These Young Ladies Are AroundBURT OREEIM
(RMiMinlMr the Name, LORNA and TOOTS POUNDS)

LYRIC (H. K. Burton, mgr.; afent, 8-C.).

—

SplBiel Bros. A Mack, very Kood: Gladys A
Wilbur, well received; Rose Tiffany 4k Co..

food; McMahon A Chappelle. featured; Ken-
dall ft Nagel, hit; The Bounding Gordons,
excellent.
COLONIAL (Ed Daly. rea. nJBr.).—Cava-

naugh & Shaw; Grace A Simpson; Barlle Sis-

ters: Justlna.
COLONIAL (Geo. H. Miller, mgr.).—Watson

Slaters Co., excellent show and business.

MAJESTIC (J. E. Sullivan, mgr.).—"The
Follies of Pleasure," good show and business.

BIXLEY, COLUMBIA THEATRE, WEEK DEC. 8th

H. A. Barnes has organized the Barnes
Feature Co. to play the northern part of the

tate. Jack Wayne will handle the advance.

BIXLEY
k Clean Comedian

The International Alliance of Theatrleal
Stage Employees played havoc with "The
Havoc" at the Spokane. The company
brought along an electrician and a carpenter
who were not members of the union. The
crew promptly walked out. GUmore called off
the show and the box office refunded for
tickets.

With

A Grand Opera Voice

For the second time within a year, Harold
E. Strong, a musician In the Cabaret at Dav-
enport's restaurant, has been granted a di-
vorce from one woman.

On account of the teamster's strike, the

theatre people are worried about the hauling

of scenery. However, all the shows arrived

0. K. this week.

MONTREAL
By N. W. SHANNON.

HIS MAJESTY'S (H. Q. Brooks, mgr.; K. 4
E.).—National Opera Co. of Canada. Attend-
ance good.
PRINCESS (A. Wright, mgr.; Shubsrts).

—

"The Honeymoon Express." Al Jolson re-

called many times: capacity business.

ORPHEUM (Q. F. Drlscoll. mgr.: agent, U.

B. O.)
—"The Girl,** above the average, went

flne; The Avon Comedy Four, excellent: Tom
Mahoney. fair; Conway & Leland, amused:
Rosa ft Geo. Welch, good; Melville A Hlgglns,
pleased; The Jardys. scored; The Stanleys,

opener, made good.
OATETY (Fred Crow, mgr.; Eastern).

—

"The Lovemakers," capacity business.
FRANCAIS' (J. O. Hooley. mgr.; agent.

Loew)—Pongo A Lei; B. Edwards; F. Staf-

ford A Co.; Catharine Yorko; Saona; Knowles
ft White; Walter Brower; IWelUng Levering
Troupe.
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr).—Rae

Eleanor Ball: SIg. Mannetta.
8TARLAND (C Handford. mgr.: agent.

Orlffln).—John Elva Grieves; Daisy Primrose;
Russell Lavery; Bert Page: Princeas Juanlta;
Billy Fisher: Ten Minstrel Maids.
NATIONAL (Bourget. mgr.; agent Orlffln).

—The Rlccl Trio; Alberta A Wulfkin; Jack
Woolf.
MIDWAY (Oliver McBrlen. mgr.; agent.

Orlffln).—Al. H. Fox A Co.; Tennessee Dale;
Joe Kelley; Dan Dawson.
LUNB ROUSSE (Capradlts, mgr.; agent.

Orlffln).—Hughes, Florence A Hughes; Chaa.
Mackle; Florence Ward.
EMPIRE (Stem, mgr.; agent. Griffln).

—

Edith Dumond: Billy Goldle; Rodriguez Fam-
ily.

LIBERTY (Oebran, mgr.; agent, Orlffln).

—

Wairner ft Rhodes: May Owens; Will Adnms.
STAR (Robert Price, mgr.; agent, Griffln).

—Certrlc Lindsay: Williams A Wilde; Georgia
Burden ; Rtlene A Brewer.
BELEVTJE (J. Plcord. mgr; agent. Grif-

fln).—Great Felton: Herbert Stiles; Little
THxie ft Co.: Nora Fuller.
FAMILY (Morrlce West, mgr.; agent, Aloi).—Simpson-Hogg Musical Stock Co.
SCALA (U. Hecht, mgr.; agent, AIox).—Ace

Berry Comedy Co.
GRAND (Mr. Hill, mgr.; agent, Aloz).—Dor-

othy J. Dunn.
ARCADE (P. Gadell. mgr.; agent, Alox).

—

Kathryn Stowell; Lou Sutton.

DOING A TREiMENDOUS BUSINESS EVERYWHERE

FORCED TO SELL SEATS ON THE STAGE
AT MONTREAL

M- naifin nri scrn ^^d his '^the man in-• WiiWiU DLLM^UU SIDE" Co. sat through my
entire performance and applauded and nodded their approval as the

curtain fell on the last act at Rochester.

Racey Kilmer, Spokane amateur singer,
atarted east to take a position In a New York
business house. From Madison, Wis., he
wrote his people that he had Joined Those
Three VHrslty Fellows, playing Orpheum time.

ST. PALL

Don't Forget nrP ftfk COLUMBIA THEATRE
*h* nji*A Wkl# • Oin NEW YORKtho Date

By J. C. BBNHAM.
ORPHEUM.—Geo. Dameral A Co., head-

liners, applause; W. L. Abingdon A Co., sketch
fairly wejl liked; Leo Carrlllo. a big favorite;
Charlotte Ravenscroft, refreshing act; Man-
ning, Moore A Armstrong, good; G. 8. Win-
slow A Gladys Duffy, clever.
EMPRESS.—Six Banjophlends, headlinera;

Joe Whitehead, registered a hit; Katharine
Klare, received her share of approval; Bar-
ton A Lovera, funny.
NEW PRINCESS.—Swing's Zouave Band;

Van ft Carrie Avery; Margaret Burke; pic-
tures.
SHUBERT.—The Huntington Players In

"The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary."
AUDITOHIUM.—Dec. 12 will see Pade-

rewskl at this housn Kubellk and Melba
were well received 24.

READOSCOPE (L. Silvio, mgr.; agent,
Alos).—Musical Gregory: Gertrude Kane.
ALEXANDRA (U. Dalvine, mgr; agent.

Aloz).—Louis Gauvereau Stock Co.
KING EDWARD (A. Lawanand, mgr.;

agent, Aloz).—Three Italian Serenaders; Lee
Parsons.

PEOPLE'S (Melvln Wlnstock, mgr.).—Pic-
tures. TORONTO

Calvla Helllg has announced he would short-
ly build a modern fireproof theatre at Broad-
way and Salmon streets, to play road attrac-
tlona.

ageat.
Edna

PORTLAND, ORE.
By F. D. RICHARDSON.

ORPHEUM (Prank Cofflnberry. mgr.;
direct).—"Beaux Arte." advantage;
Munsey. good: Kenedy A Rooney. hit; Mar-
shall Montgomery, well liked; "The System."
scored; Lyons A Tosco, applauae; LaTey Bros.,
held attention.

EMPRESS (H. W. Plerong. mgr; S-C).

—

Week 24, Houghton, Morris A Houghton, good;
Leo Beers, did well; Dancing Mars, good;
Edna Aug, hit column: Adelyne Lowe A Co.,

enjoyed: "Louis' Xmaa." feature.

PANTAGES (J. Johnson, mgr.; agent, di-
rect).—Week 24. "In Mexico." with Alf Oould-
ing. feature: Archer A Ingeraoll, good; Alex-
ander Kamlnsky, flne; Sam Hood, hit: Four
Charles, good; Hull A Schaeche, open; pic-
tures.

HEILIG (W. T. Pangle, mgr.).—Margaret
Illington In "Within the Law." to big busi-
ness.
BAKER (Geo. L. Baker, mgr.).—Baker'a

Playera In "The College Widow," good busi-
ness.
LYRIC (Dan Flood, mgr.).—Keating A

Flood Burlesque Co., In "The Mustard Kings."
Business fair.

Alice Reeney, a picture show singer. Is In
the Good Samaritan Hospital recovering from
the effects ef an operation for appendicitis.

Word has been received here of the death
ef Mrs. H. C. Robertson, of Seattle, wife of
the general manager of the western division
of SulllTsn A Copsldlna. Death was the re-
sult of Inhaling Illuminating gas. Seven gas
Jets were fonud open when her apartment was
broken open. It Is the general belief that she
committed suicide.

The Alcazar Stock Co. of Vancouver closed
Nov. 22 after a brief run.

Frank M. Brown hae taken over the Basco
A Brown Tab Co. and will continue on the
road.

SPOKANE, WASH.
By J. K. ROTCIC.

TH. R.v. W. J. Hlndley, Spokane's minis-
terial mayor and theatre censor clipped artH
at two vaudeville houses. Mile. Molllet. who
does a bare-legged dance In Bothwell
Browne's dnnce revile was ordered to don
fleshinrn. Billy B. Van had to eliminate the
Salvation Army burlesque.

By HARTLEY.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman. mgr.).—

"Fanny's First Play,' strong 'Impression open-
ing night. 8, "The Honeymoon Express."
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.; agent. U. B. O.).

—

Harry TIghe A Colleglana, scored; George Fe-
lix A Banjo Girl, success; Howard's NoTalty.
pleaaed; Morgan, Bailey ft Morgan, hit; Del-
more ft Lee, sensational; McMahon, Diamond
ft Clemence, good; Leona Stephena, dainty;
La Crandall, clever.
PRINCESS (O. B. Shepard, mgr.).—"Team

of Discretion," opened to good-sized audience
and pleased. 8, John Drew.
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"The Littlest

Rebel." 8, "Tho Confession."
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.; Progressive).

—

"Dandy Girls."
GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.; Columbia).

—

"Belles of Beauty Row." 8, Ben Welch A
his BiirleHquers.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. GrllTln, mgr; agent,

Orlflln).—Dick A Ruth; Hughes, Florence A
HuKhes; Beaumont's Animals; Martusse A
Lama; I^orralne.
BEAVER (W. L. Joy, mgr.; agent. Griffln).

—Webb A Branaton: Paragon Trio; Beasle
Knnwlcs: Normiin A Norman; Goldin A
Itcllly. Thin handnome new house Just opened
In thn woBtfrn end of city and should be very
fliicccBsful. as It has a very large section to
draw from. Besides popular vaudeville, pic-
tures nro given.
I'ARK (H. M. Brick, mgr; agents, McMahun

ft Deo).—Robert C. Millia; Carnollos; Billy
La Mar; Mllo Sisters.

KITTI rRANCIS N

Booked Solid

ION"
Biggest Laughing Hit and Best Dressed Act in Vaudeville

Next Week (Dec. 8) Orplieum Tlieatre, Boston, Mass.



32 VARIETY

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (December 8)
(The routes or addreuea giTsn below ar« acourat*. Plar«ra MAT W Uata4 la this

department weekly, either at the theatres ther are appearing la. or at a penaaBOBt or
temporary addreM. which will be Inserted when route la net rooelToC f«r H f^mrlw,
or If nam{« la In bold face type. 110 yearly. All playera. In Taa4«villo, leffltlaata. ataok
or burlesque, are eligible to this department)

Abelee Edward Variety N T
Adaa Troupe Unique Minneapolis
Adler A Arllne Apollo Nurmberg Austria
Adonis, care Marlnelll Berlin
Aldro & Mitchell Orpheum VancouTer B C
Alpha 6 Pantages Spokane
American Comedy 4 Empress St Paul
Ambrose Mary 146 W 8Sd 8t N T C
Anthony M Rose, Oalety San Francisco
Anger Lou Orpheum Portland Ore
Archer & Ingersoll Pantages San Francisco
Aug Edna Empress Ban Francisco

HatchlnsoB WUlard A €• Varlotr London

Bards Four Variety N Y
Barnes * Crawford Variety N Y

NED FAY

BECKER and ADAMS
Direction, LKW OOLDBERO,

Cara VARIETY. Ctalenc*.

Berger Edgar White Rats N T
Berliner Vera 5724 Ridge Ave Chicago
Big Jim F Bernstein 1482 Bway N Y
Bimbos The Poll's Scranton
Bowers Walters A Crooker Her Majesty's
Melbourne Aus

Bracks Seven 104 E 14th Tauslg N Y
Braham Nat Variety N Y
nronson * Baldwin Variety N Y
Bruce A Calvert Liberty Girls B R
Byron A L«ngdon 174 E 71st St N T C

Caltes Novelty 13S4 6th 8t Philadelphia
Carietta M SS7 Manhattan Ave Brooklyn N Y
Co Dora • Rlverelde Ave Newark
Clarke M Bergman 121 George St Brooklyn
Cross A Josephine Casino N T
Cronch A Welch Variety London
Cnrson Sisters Third Time Orpheum Circuit

D
Dancing Mars Empress San Francisco
D'Arvllle Jeannette Montreal Indef
D'Arcy A Williams Empress Tacoma
Davis Josephine Variety London
Devlne A Williams Majestlo Milwaukee
Dennis Bros Empress Cincinnati
Derkln's Circus Empress Salt Lake
Dingle A Esmeralda Marlnelll 14*91 Bway N T
Dorr Mary Empress Victoria B C
Drew Chas A Co Empress Butte
Dunedln Troupe Empress Salt Lake
Dupllle Ernest Orpheum Vancouver B C

An Adopt la Jaggl«iT

W. J. DU BOIS
Now Toorlag Snlllvaa-Coaaldlao Clrtwlt
Next Week (Dec. 8). Empress, San Dlega.

a
"Easy Money" Varieties Terre Haute
Ebeling Trio 80 Hudaon PI Hoboken N J
RdwardH Hhnrty Variety N Y
Electrical Venus Cherokee St Louis
Elliott Sydney A 247 Harvey Ave Detroit
"Eloping* Union Sq N Y C
Emmett Oracle Maple Crest North Fozboro
Entertainers 4 Majestic Milwaukee
Ernie A Ernie Union Sq N Y C
Escardos S Hughes Palsre Bidg V Y
•Kvcrybody's Doing It" Empress Ft Wayne

Ferry Billy (The Frog) Variety N Y
Fields W C Collneum London Eng
Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf St Philadelphia
Francis Rath Roche Ocean Beach N Y
FrevoU Fred Variety N Y
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave NYC

Galiaway Louise A Co Keith's Washington
(Jeary Arthur Empress Victoria B C
Gerard Empress Kansas City
Gilfoll Harry Hammersteln's NYC
Gilding O'Mearas Orpheum New Orleans
(loodall Archie Emprens Butte
Gordon Blanche Pantages Portland Ore
Gordon John It & Co Empress St Paul
Graham A Dent New Amsterdam N Y
Grant & Hoag Temple Detroit
(;ranv|lle Taylor 350 W 66th St N Y
Green Ethel G O H Pittsburgh
Guerro & Carmen 2103 North Ave Chicago
Ciygl Ota Variety N Y

Halllgan A Sykcs La Salle Chicago Indef

Louise HAMLIN and MACK Billy

Care Will Collins, Broadmead Honso,
Panton Kt., London, England.

ilanlon Bros Vnrlcty Lun<1on
Hiii.iii Grcit Variety N Y
llaywards Tl).> White Hals N Y
ll.iywoDfl Harry Co Varloty N Y
Hermann Adelaide 1193 liroadway N V
lIiiu-8 I'almer & (iirlH Variety N Y
ilolman Harry A Co Variety N Y
iiondlnl Variety Ix>ndon

Icelandic Troupe Variety N T
Idaniaa t Variety N T
ImhofT Conn A Coreene Variety N T
Inge Clara Variety M Y
Ingliss A Redding Variety N T
Ireland A Catto Majestic Ft Worth
Ismed Keith's Clnelnnatl

Jaeksen A Cavaaaough Shea's Toronto
Jardys The Dominion Ottawa
Jennings A Dorman Bmpreaa Milwaukee
Jesslka Troupe Empreaa Mllwankeo
Juggling Millers Orpheum Sioux City
Jungman Family Majeatlo Milwaukee

Kayne Agneo Variety N T
Kelso A Leighton 117 W 141th St N Y C
Kenny A Hollls •• Bralnerd Rd Allatoa Maas
Kingston World Mhidell Idora Park Oakland
Konera Bros fOt Palace Theatre Bldg NYC
Kurtis Roosters Bronnan>FulIer Sydnor

Lambertl Variety London
Lamb's Manikins Variety N T
Langdons The Orpheum Dea Molaea
Lawson A Namon Variety Chicago
Lo Deat FVank Variety London
Lennet A Wilson Orpheum Seattle
Leonard Bessie SS9 Townsend Ave New Haven
Leonard A Louie Babcock Billing*
Le Maire Francis Pantagea Oakland
Leslie Bert A Co Emproas Milwaukee
Leslie A Berns Pantagea Taeoma
Lesters S Bmpreaa Los Angeles
Lewis A Norton Empresa Loo Angelea
Link A Robinson Pantagsa Tacoma
Littlejohna The Variety N T
Livingstons t Empreos Portland Ore
Lowrls A Oardaor Bmpraaa Saa Dlogo

M
McDermott BIU7 Miller Hotel N Y

JUNIE McCREE
Col—Ma Tbaalw BalMlag, Waw Ttk, W. T.

Meredith SIstera lit W lUt St N T
Mersereau Mile Variety N T
Moraa Polly Variety London
Murray BUsabotk M Variety N Y
Musette 414 Central Park Went N T

N
Nestor A Delberg Bmpreso St Paal
Newhoff A Phelpo 640 W Ifid St N Y
NIblo A Bpaaear t«t Itth St Bklya N Y

Nleol Broa lit* Amstardam Ave N Y
"Night In Baths" Empress Tacoma
"NIgkt la Mezleo'* Pantagea San Franclaco
"Night la Police SUtlon" Orpheum Vanoouver
B C

Norrlses Baboons Majestic Houston

O'Brien A Buckley Unique Minneapolis
Ordway Laurl* Pantagea Oakland
Orvllle A Frank Empress Sacramento
Otto Bros Pantagea Tacoma
Oxford 4 Pantages Los Angelea

Pagllaccl 4 care J Levy 1141 Bway N T
Payne Nina Bmpreaa Kansaa City
Plckard's Seala Pantagea Portland Ore
Plroscoffls I Pantages Loo Angelea
Pallaek Mlltaa A Ca Variety N T
Pollard Emrresa Salt Lake
Pounds The Orpheum Portland Ore
Powers' Blephanta Pantagea Tacoma
Price A Price Empreaa Spokane
PriMt Jaaa Waalfolk 14 W Randolph Chisago
Prince Floro Bmpreaa Victoria B C

Rafael Dave 11*1 Grant Ave Saa Francisco
Ramssy Sisters Bhrlch House N T
Reovea Bllllo Variety London
Regals Four Variety Chicago
Bl«« Faaay Blanchard Farm Pranklln N B
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N T
Relsner A Gores Shea'a Toronto
Ro#hma Athletic Glrla Variety Chicago

W. C. Ritchie and Co.

Ir A Ward Variety N Y
Rosa A AshtoB Bmpraaa Loa Angelea

Tim J. Ryan-Ridifield Ct.
Next Week (Doe. 8). Tth Ave., Now York.
Penaaal Dlrectloa. JULE DELMAm.

8
Skea Al Gaiety San Franclaco
Sasltk Caak A Braadaa Variety N T
Soils Bros 4 Vartsty Chleago
Staalay Staa Ualon Avs A Oak Lane Phlla
Staatoa Waltar The Billboard Chicago
Stovcaa Loa Star Toronto
St Jamaa W H A Co J Jaeobo 1411 Bway N T
Stoddard A Hlnea lit 8 7th St Haanlbal Mo
SattOB A Caprice Liberty Glrla B R
Snttaa Melntyra A Sattaa Orpheum Omaha

"The Fampkln Girl" Orpheum Omaha
Taylor's Lions Pantagea Seattle
Tarry A Lsuabart Friara Clab N T
Toxica Variety N Y
Tiffany Roae A Co Empress Chicago
Thomaa Mr A Mra. Fred Bayshore L I
Tkarataa Howard 8 A H 1411 Bway N T
"Tralaed Nuraea" Majestic Saa Antonio
Trovata Morris A r*ll 14»l Broadway N T
Tucker Will Hammersteln's NYC
Tuscano Bros Kslth's Cincinnati

ValU Muriel A Arthur Variety N Y
Vaa Billy 4ilt Faraat Ave Madlaonvllle O
Vaa Billy B Vaa Harbor N H
Yloliaaky Kelth'a Columbua

Place Your Name
On Record

npHB AddrM« Dtpaitment In VARIETY will keep
your friends posted on your whereabouts. It

will facilitate the delivery of your mall. It gives

you a permanent place to be located.

If traveling and playingi the route each week
will be printed, and when no route Is at hand» a
permanent mailing addMss^ If left with us, will be

substituted.

For $5 yearly (one line weekly), or $!•, with
name in bold face type.

Send remittance, with name and address, to

VARIBTY, New York.

Walsh Lynch Co Babcock BlUlnga
Ward A Clark Empress Cincinnati
Warren A Blanchard Lyric Indianapolis
Wells Lew Empress Tacoma
Weston A Young Pantagea Vancouver B C
White Duo Pantagea Portland Ore
'Whitehead Joe Empresa Winnipeg Can
Whyte Pelser A Whyte Empress Seattle

Mason Wilbur and Jordoii
DEC. APOLLO. VIENNA.

Wilbur Gladya Empress Chicago
Williams A Warner Bmpreaa Butte
Wllllsch Empress Tacoma
Wilson A LaNore Pantages Loa Angeles
Wilson A Rich Empress Victoria B C
Work Frank 10S9 B llth St Bklyn N Y

WEEKS DEC. 8 AND DEC. IB.
American Beauties 8 Columbia New York II

Star Brooklyn
Beauty Parade 8 Orpheum Paterson IB Em-

pire Newark
Beauty Youth A Folly 8-10 L. O 11-18 Park
Bridgeport IB Westminster Providence

Behman Show 8 People's New York IB L
(owing non-completion 126 St Music Hall
New York

Belles Beauty Row 8 Lafayette Buffalo IS

Corinthian Rochester
Ben Welch Show 8 Qayety Toronto IB Lafay-

ette Buffalo
Big Gaiety 8 Gayety Minneapolis IB Grand

St Paul
Big Jubilee 8 Buckingham Louisville IB Co-
lumbia Indianapolis

Billy Watson's Big Show 8 Columbia Chlcafo
16 Qayety Cincinnati

Blanch Balrd's Big Show 8 Olympic Nsw
York 16 Trocadero Philadelphia

Bon Ton Girls 8 Gayety Montreal lB-17 Em-
pire Albany 18-20 Worcester Worcester

Bowery Burlesquers 8 Gayety Kansas City
16 Gayety Omaha

Broadway Girls 8 Folly Chicago 16 Gayety
Detroit

College Girls 8 Empire Newark 16 Empire
Philadelphia

Columbia Burlesquers 8 Standard St Louis II
Gayety Kansas City

Crackerjacks 8 Empire Toledo 16 Columbia
Chicago

Crusoe Girls 8 Willis Wood Kansas City II

L O 22 Englewood Chicago
Dandy Girls 8 Garden Buffalo 16-17 Armory
BInghamton 18-20 Van Curler O H Sche-
nectady

Dolly Dimple Girls 8 Victoria Pittsburgh II
Empire Cleveland

Eva Mull's Beauty Show 8 Cadillac Detroit
16 Star Toronto

Fay Foster Co 8 Grand O H Boston 15 Goth-
am New York

Follies of Day 8 Empire Philadelphia 16 Qay-
ety Baltimore

Follies of Pleasure 8 Qayety St Louis IS
Willis Wood Kansas City

Gay New Yorkers 8 Empire Hoboken 16 Ca-
sino Philadelphia

Gay White Way 8 Gayety Boston 16 Colum-
bia New York

Ginger Girls 8 Corinthian Rochester 15-17
Bastable Syracuse 18-20 Lumberg Utlca

Girls of Follies 8 Gotham New York ll
Olympic New York

Girls from Happyland 8 Columbia Indian-
apolis 15 Star A Garter Chicago

Girls from Starland 8 Empire Brooklyn IS

People's New York
Golden Crook 8 Gayety Washington 16 Gay-

ety Pittsburgh
Happy Widows 8 Gayety Pittsburgh 16 Sur

Cleveland
nesting's Big Show 8-10 Bastable Syracuse

11-11 Lumberg Utlca 16 Gayety Montreal
High Life Girls 8 Howard Boston 16 Grand
O H Boston

Honey Girls 8 Englewood Chicago 16 Hay-
market Chicago

Honeymoon Girls 8 Gayety Omaha 16 L
22 Gayety Minneapolis

Howe's Lovemakers 8-10 Empire Albany 11-
18 Worcester Worcester 16 Qayety Boston

Jack Reld's Progressive Girls 8 Penn Circuit
16 Victoria Pittsburgh

Liberty Girls 8 Westminster Providence 15
Casino BoRton

Marion's Dreamlands 8 Qayety Cincinnati II
Buckingham Louisville

Marlon's Own Show 8 Casino Brooklyn IS
Orpheum Paterson

May Howard's Girls of All Nations 8 Majestic
Indianapolis 16 Gayety St Louis

Miner's Big Frolic 8 L O (owing non-com-
pletion 126 St Music Hall New York) 16
Empire Hoboken

Mirth Makers 8 Olympic Cincinnati 15 Ma-
jestic Indianapolis

Mischief Makers 8 Empire Cleveland H
Olympic Cincinnati

Mollle Williams Show 8 Miner's Bronx New
York 16 Casino Brooklyn

Monte Carlo Girls 8 Trocadero Philadelphia
16 Penn Circuit

Parisian Beauties 8 Haymarket Chicago H
Cadillac Detroit

Queenn of Paris g Gayety Detroit 16 Gayety
Toronto

Rector Girls 8 Star Toronto 15 Garden Buf-
falo

Reeves' Big Beauty Show 8 Casino noston
15-17 Gllmore Springfield 18-20 Empire Al-
bany

Roble'a Bonuty Show 8 Casino Philadelphia 11
Murray Hill New York

Ros^jand Girls 8 Gayety Baltimore ID Gayety
Wanhlngton

Rose SydeJI's 8 L O 15 Gayety Minneapolis
Rosey Posy Girls 8-10 Gllmore Springfield 11-

13 Empire Albany 16 Miner's Bronx Ne«
York
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JONES. LINICK & SCHAEFFER "^frank rSoYLE:

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING
Uf SO. STATE ST. CHICAGO. ILL.

TO f

J. H. ALOZ
MOMTBBAU r. «.

WAMTSD—fTANDABD ACTS

BI«C^ If. T.

N. Y.

m in.
H«w»rd At-, , ,
B«w4«lB B%. TbMiir*. 1

Gr«B4 Optm HwiM. '

and Clmlft New BiicUBd

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
CHICAGO. Bolta tf. 106 North La Ball* Bt. JENNT WSBBTKR. Prop.

A«llat«d wlUi KDWABD J. FIBHER. INC.. BMttI* BEBT LBTBT CIBCVIT, Baa*^^^ GBOBOB A. WBBBTBB, GM*ral MasABOT.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
MaiiaB«r. PromoUr and Pradveer at TaadaTtO* Acta.

5th Flaar. PUTNAM BCTUIINO. NEW TOBK.
OPEN DAT AND NIOHT. Cable, "FreebMn," New To»k.

Phone, Brjant M14

Billy Atwell
BeproaontatlTO of Standard Aets.

BnlllTnn-Conaldlne Oflleea.

Heldelbers Bolldln* . Phono tM Bryani

4td St. and Broadway. New York.

NEW THEATRE
MLTIMORC. MD.

OEOBOB BCHNEIDEB, Manager.
Acta dealrtng to BREAK THEIR JT7MPB
COmNG EAST OB GOING WBBT

land In your Open Time. Mention Loweat
Salary- Include Prosram.

New York Office: SOS Putnam Bids.

Social Maids 8 Gayety Milwaukee 16 Folly
Chicago

Star & Garter 8 Star Brooklyn 16 Empire
Brooklyn

€tars of Burlesque 8-10 Armory Blngham-
ton 11-13 Van Curler O H Schenectady 15-17
Empire PittsHeld 18-20 Empire Holyoke

Sunshine Girls 8 L O 15 Englewood Chicago
Tango Girls 8-10 Empire Pittsfleld 11-13 Em-

pire Holyoke 16 Howard Boston
Taxi Girls 8 Grand St Paul 16 Gayety Mil-
waukee

Trocaderos 8 Murray Hill New York 15-17 L O
18-20 Park Bridgeport

Vanity Fair 8 Star Cleveland 15 Empire To-
ledo

Watson Sisters Show 8 Star & Garter Chi-
cago 15 Standard St Louis

FOOTLIGHTS
The only

entirely to TaadovlBe and the
arally. A poUey «d losltlaai

orltlelanae, IrreopeetlTo of Qeatlmi

ly doTi

oat or hi

JOHN QUIGLEY
New

Anaerleaa rep
ADACKEB. of

Now Bngtantf
booking the boot
thoatroo of Now
York.
Maoa.; Gayety
City.

aadovUlo Olroalt
tatlTo tm W. BOOIT

and tho

VMitfBvNlB Clrsirit
at ail tlMoe in tho heal

and Now
SB Boyi

Noi

LETTERS
Where C followa namt, lettar la la Chl-

eage.
Whara 8 F followa name, letter Is In

Baa Franolaco.
AdTertlalng or circular lettara of any

daacrlptlon will not be ILated whan
known.
P following name Indloatea peatal, ad-

vartlaed enoe only.

Abbott Al (C)
Ahearn Brothers
Almes Noette
Alexander Andrew
Alexander & Scott
Alfred Jaick
Allen Eddie
AWln Mercedes
Aicough W B
Aahl Troupe
Atkinson Juliette
Atard Mr P

B
Ball & West
Bancroft Mrs
BarlowB Breakway (C)
Barnard Edwin
Barnes & Crawford

Barry Mrs L
Baottt H
Btl Jesile (C)

Benard & Neal (C)
Rpnnett Mr
Flckart J S
BIlllnKB E F (C)
Bimbos Beth
Blrchett Ross
Blank's Comedy 6
Bonncll Grace
Bowen F
Brenner A Wright
Rrorkman James
Brooks J O
Broske Octavia
Brown Marion (C)
Brudette Jack
Burkner Great
Burnell Ix>t,ta

Burns Billy X
Biinh EJstella
Butler Mav
Byron Bert

Calnp & Odom (C)

Calhoun Catherine
Carey Harold
Carson Cora Y
Carson Evelyn
Casey Gene
Cerltos Tho
Cesarano Camlllo
Champion Miss A (C)
Childress T C
Chinese Cabaret
Claire Ina
Clark Mrs James
Clark Ralph V
Clark Thoa J
CUfTord Frank
Clifton Helen (C)
Conlln Ray
Connely Sisters (C)
Coralt C Victor
Cunningham Mrs J B
Cuthbert Charlie
Cutlor Harry

D
Dart Curtis
Davis Frank E
Davis & Scott (C)
Day Billy O
Do Orasse George F
De Lyle & Vernon
De NIcolo Pasqualc P
Densmore Beth
De Vere Wm F
De Vena W A
De Voy Emmett (P)
De Wolfe Warde
Dood JImmIe (C)
Dody Sam
Donita
Dow A Dow (C)
Dudley Gertrude (C)
Dunn Arthur
Dunn Emma
Dunne Thos P (C)

Ealand F H
Bardenf W J

Elliott Wm G
Emerson Grace
EmersoB Harry (P)
Rmmett Wm H
Espey XIna
Estoe Adelyn
Evans Conrad

F
Fnlls Airnes
Farrlngton Rone

Farlowe Bdna
Fasalo Itala
Fields Arthur
Fink Henry
Fitch T B
Fitzgerald Mildred

(SF)
Fltzslmmona William
Fletcher Chaa L
Fluhrer A Fluhrer
FolRome Frances
Foster Victor
Francis Mlltoa
Francis William
Freed Joe J
Frank Wm
Frankle Dan
Franklin Irene (C)
Freeman Grace
French Edith

GalvlB B]la
Gane Wllliaai
Gardner Mabel
Girmalne Miss O (C)
Glbney Mrs Cbas
Gllden Blanche
Girdner Bros
Gllssando Millie (C)
Gorham Charles
Green May
Grrha Frank
Graham Clara
Greve Chaa
Orlndel Malvin (C)
Guarande Frank
Guttinar Frederick

H
Hafford Will
Hall Jack
Hammlle David (C)
Haney A Blllsbury

(C)
Hardy Adele
Harria A Mack
Harvy Le Roy Co
Haviland A Thornton
Haywar* Harry
Heller Chas
Heller Harvey
Herman Vlotor (C>
Hlbbert A Kennedy
(C)

Hicks A Seymour (C)
Hodgas Musical
Holraun Harry (C)

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
TNE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

•BIFFIM, •iMh Thoatrt BM*.. TorcaSo, OhiM*k
Bt. BbM. CBAB. L. BTBTBNB. UmI Mmmot.MOMTBBAL OFPIOB, 41 Bt.

BUFFALO OFFICBk Itl FiaakMB Bt. B. O. MoABTBVB,
DBTBOIT OFFICE, At OaapM BallBiaB. CBAB. F. BOWABDB.

HARRY RICKARD8 TIVOLI THEATRES
Tlw B«8t OroBit te AwtnUB. Optn dBtai Ibt bo4 m

jMUlMM MINPiOH AMERICAN RBPRBMNT^
1041 PbBlBn BttikUac, ftn Praactooo.

OIIROUI
la tko Fkr W«
OFFIOBB. AliOASAB TBBATBB BIJM^ BA
FLATIN* TBB BBBT IN FAUDBTILLB.

o Wort §m Ifavallr

SULUVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GBNBBAI. BUBINBBB OFFICBi

BalUvaa and Coaaldino Bide Third
Mndloon Btreoto,

BBATTLB. WABH.
FBBD LINCOLN

and
OBNBBAL BOOKIIfC OFFIOBi

14«5 BBOADWAT—BRIOBLBBBG BLDO.
NBW TOBK cm

OHBIB. O. BBOWN
BBANCH BOOKING OFFICBBt PAUL OOUDRON. t North Clark Bt.. cor. Madloon. Chi-

cago, 111.: R. J. GILPILLAN Sd and Madlaoa Bta, Beattle. Waah.; W. P. RBBBB, ••!
Market Bt., Ban Franclaco, Cal.; B. OBBRMATER, Broadmaad Honao. SI Pantoa Bt. London.
B. W.. Bng.

BrBnnan-FullBr VaudBvllla Circuit
(AurniAUA AM* mw iialan*)

TO BBCOONIKBD ACTB. ALL TBANSFOBTATION
BBN J. FULI.KB. Gover«ln« DIrootor.

M to M

4MKBICAN BBFBBBBlfTATITK. ill PANTAGB8 TKBATKB BLDG. BAN FBANCIBOO

95% of all parformera going to Europe make their atoamahip arrangenienta
through US. The following hare:

WM. C. FIELnS. rHA8. LKONARD FI^FTrfflCR. FORD * WILBON,
IMRO FOX. FOX A FOXT, F1X>OD BROB.. GARDNER M VINCBNT. WIL-

LIE GARDNER. GAHCH 8IRTRR8. JOHRPH GOLRMAN, ORNABO A THEOL, GBBGOBIBB,
GRIFFIN A DUBOIS. GILBERT GERARD. GARDENIA B CO.

PAUL TAUBIG B BON. 104 B. 14th Bt.. New Terfc Cltr.
Oermaa BaTln«a Bank Bid*. Tolophooo Btnyrooaat ISdt

lOfrC' THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
LAVIGNB B LANGNBB, Propo. and Mgn. Id6 NO. LA BALLS BT.. OHIOAGO.
WANTED

—

All klnda of good acta for Immediate and future time. Write, wire, phone or
coll In and aee ua. Managera looking for competent booking ahould communicate with ua
immediately.

SouthRrn StRtes VRudevillR AssoclRtlon
Bnlto tM, PIEDMONT THEATRE BLDO.. CHABLOTTB, N. O. HOWARD F. MacDONALD.
Msr. A«ta I haow, write or wire for Immedlato time. Want Tablolda, 8 to It Feoplo. Bnl-
ary and gnaraateoe. N. T. BoprooentatfTo. LILLIAN A. HANDT. Potnam Bid*.

THE GUS SUN CIRCUIT OF THEATRESNO ACT TOO BIO
OB TOO GOOD FOB

Caa Bonte 8TANDABD ACTB TBN TO TWBNTT WBRKB
OBNBBAL OFFICEt—Ban Thoatfo Bid*.. BprfagBold. Ohio. BUB BUN,

BBANCH BOOKING OFFICEB-OOHN BUN. Holdolbor* BIdff.. 4td Bt. aad Broadway, Now
York. CONBT HOLMEB. Waalsia FaaAoTlll* Maaacero' Ae«a.. OhloaB*. #BBOMB OAB-

ih Bide.. Pittobarvh. J. C. BBAZBB, BepabBe BIdg., d4T BaoRd Ava., OtoTo-
Baot or Woot that have Opoa Tlnao. CALL-^^WBTTB—FHONB—BTDKE.
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inscon Steve
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Johnston Ruth
Joyro Evelyn
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Karrnw Olga (Ct
KaVno Apneas (Ci

Rally Eugene A
Kelly Harry
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Kelly A Fern
Kamp Mereau
Kennedy Bryre
KeouKh Mae (C)
Keougb Mary
Kervin Ralph
KIlby rierPBfp
Klmat Tom
KInir Jnrk M (C)
KlPJn Kdward
Kole & Snow
KniRtr Mrs Paul
KtiMIck
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L.i Brark Frankio

Ijamarr Sisters
Lamb's Manikins
louder Geo S (C)
I>avlgne Cross Co
T>a Volas The
T^eary Daniel I (C)
l^earh A Wallln
T^ Claire Gortle
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T^voy Jnira
T^i^wls Bp«al'*
T.owls A- Dodv
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IJndspy Roy
T^inney Horace
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T.loyd Melville
Tyirkwood Howard
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la 1ft pMalbla for an met ft* flop Aod pack fth«

houMf Ym!!I
One of the London Dally Pnpon rend: "and

•• the bnnoh of borees pneaed, the cload of
dasft blinded tbe looken-on," et«. Wbnt na
nwfnl pipe drram tble pnper hnd; for who
ever mw m elond of daeft In Baglnnd.

VerycUecowly jonro.

RAGTIME SIX

JULIA CARLE
On IMT wifth Iho

OmTBIJDB HOFFIIANN SHOW

LUCILLE

SAVOY
AMlMkf

X M. TAYLOI

404 Fbvl Nnt. Bk. Bld«.

ManleT Herbert
Martelly Albert
Maat William
Max's Comedy Circus
Maxwell Vera (P)
ifaynard Dot
McKee Wm
McLAllen Jack (C)
McMillan Uda
MelDotte Coral
Melville A Lloyd
Mercer Qeorge
Merlan's Dogs
Mljarea Helen
Millard Prank (C)
Mills Florence
Mills R J (C)
Mitchell Lester (C)
Mizner Wilson
Moffatt A S
Moore Albert B
Moore Ruth
Morris Arthur
Morris Leslie
Morrison James (P)
Mortimer Amy
Motholland Virginia
Muckel Mae (C)
Mueller Anna
Murray Dave
Muse Clarence

N
Namon Frances (C)
Nichols Don
Nllstack John
Norwood Casslo

O'Brien Jim
Odlva

Palaklta Helen
Parquotte Blanche
Pearson Minnie
Peters Chas
Peters Dixon
Phillips Qoff
Pierce Qeorge
Plncus Florian
Polovlnsky Alice
Porter & Clark
Powers & WlLson
Prevofit Sonis
Pricp John & Mabel

R
Randall (\irl

Raymond Floronre
(C)

Raymonfl Gnat
Raymond MIsh M (T)
Rawson Mrs (C)
Readrlrk Mrs (C)

Reed Bros (C)
Reeves Billy
Retlly Johnny
Remington Adele
Remington Mayme
Reynolds Mrs M
Remy Jack (C)
Reynolds EMdie
Rialto Madame
Rice John H
Richard J F (C)
Richards William
Richmond MrKee
Ritter & Wilson
Roberts Norman
Roberta Wilma (C)
Rockwell Louise
Rody Con
Rogers Dorothy (P)
Rogers Frank
Rogerson Clarence
Romig Stella
Rudolph W H
RuBcica Sam
RuHsell Babe (C)
Russo Nick

B

Sampson A Douglas
Schilling William
Schuster Florence (C)
Schuyler Miss K (P)
Shuw Joe
Sheridan Frank
ShIIton Mart
«hlrk May
Showers Eleanor
Shropshire Clyde M
Shyman E F (C)
Sidney A Towney
Simmons Eddie
SInclaIre Charlea
Smith James M
Smith Wllllo
Spencer & Drown
Splro Gladys
Sprlngstoad Emily
Starr Mabel
St Claire Irene
Sterner flerman
Stevens Frances Co
Steward Gale
Sockwell Mary C
Stratton VvUr
Stuart Tom
Sullivan Willie D
Sutton Harry & K (

("
t

Swan Hert
Swain Alice (I')
Sweeney John
Sylvester Kva ( I')

Terrara Nicola

GAVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES

Ph< IMl-M

1 Av*., v. «.

TEDDY FIELDS
"A STUDY IN COWr

Hbakeapenro anldi
"Tbe ovil that ason do lUoo after the«.

fthe Kood la oft Interred with their baaea^
(Jnlfao Caeaar).

PILHMI LYNTON Says
It la easier to make a repotatlon tluui ta

keep one—I am keeping mine. 'Thara'a
a reason."
Ask "SMITHT.** Ste Fntnnm Bids.. N. T.

VAMEn,
mt Tirfc

Eddie Marshall
CHALKOLOGIST

Opened for Marcus Loew
at the American Music
Hall this week (Dec. 1)

I shall edit and illustrate this two
inch space for the balance of this sea-

son. Take a slant at it occasionally.

Taylor Bonnie
Taylor Sidney (P)
Terry A Elmer (C)
Thayers The (C)
Thayers The
Thompson Wm H
TUton Lucille
Tinkham J C
Travers mile
Travesty Macbeth
Trenton Mark
Troupman Jean
Turner Robt G

U
Usher Mrs Jack

V
Van Miss C E (C)
Van P'lorenco (C)
Ver;i Hilly
\'ierra George N

W
Walters Ann
Walters Sellna
Walton Iy>ttle (C)
Ward A Curran

Warna Bob
Wartlnes Gloria
Watts Carrie (C)
Weber A Burn«
Welland Great
Welsfleld Mr W
Whalte J
West Ehigene
Whelan Martha
White Clayton
White Elmore
White ETlhel
White Gussle
White Tom
Wild Arthur R
Williams Marie R
Williams R 3
Wood Francis
Wood Maurice V
Wood Sydney
Wonder A Stone
Wyer F O (P)

York Alva (C)

Zeno ThoB

FRANCES CLARE

4 MARX BROS.

ROCKWELL
AND

WOOD
'Twe Neble Nuts Navi-

artlng en the Ocean eff

ALFREDO
SAILING ON OLYMPIC

8 LITTLE QIRL

FRIENDS In

"JUST KIDS"

BUY RAWSON

o.

Louise Mayo
AOIri AV«lM ApGmi

S-CTow

The Barkers
OF •UMM"

Ml .J.
la •*«OOD BTS

'II

I

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
UTHE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT''

CLAttV NOVEL OmOINAL

AL BRUCE GERMAN
COMICKER

''LIBERTY GIRLS" Columbia Circuit
mXT WBBK (DM. •>. WXSTMIN8TEB. PBOVIDENCB. B. L

Author of "SEVERAL THINGS"

FRANK FINNEY
Chas. H. Waldron's "TROCADERO" CO.

Just Arrived From Europe

MAURICE
The World*s Greatest Card Manipulator

iminuM

Dolly
and

Ada CADNE SISTERS In
Vaudeville
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FAT, THIN, LONG, LEAN,
HAPPY AND CHUBBY

'*•
.jr-

EE DRE8SE8p Chiffon, Taifeta, Tango, La Minaret, 3 Tier Accordeon Pleated

Soft Taffetas, also in Crepe de Chenes and Satins. - ~ ^1 C ^Oft^* ^91%
Values ^35 to $55, at - - -^ ^ ...•:• .. , ^JL9f ^JaWy ^^9
'REEHT DRESSES of Crepe de Chene, Charmeuse Meteor, Poplin and d^l C
Serges, Worth $30 to ^45. At - -•...•. ^JL9

B—^Warm Stylish Coats of Fine Material - %. v* - - - - ^f £^ CASUITS, Worth $30 to $45. At ii ^AOb^W
THE LATEST PARISIAN CREATIONS IN STREEt AND DANCING FROCKS

B^^UDOIR OO^A^N8 in Crepe de Chene, Skirts and Nighties in Various Colors.

Sll-K BI-OOMIERS in Colors, Worth $5.00, - - SRBOIAL. SS.SB

MAISON
(NORMAN W. GOULD)

JACK ABRAHMS is NO LONGER connected with tills business

PUTNAM BUILDING,^ ZIS^iTtL NEW YORK CITY iSSS^
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P. M.—SATURDAYS !• O'CLOCK

/. :: ...:i THE :M

8th ANNIVERSARY fr*

OF
'^^^..'

»w

^-

ft

Will be in December

If you don't advertise in VARIETY, don't advertise at all
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At Liberty for Engagement
..:#< -as

Director of citation

For a City, Corporation or

Amusement Enterprise
a ,; .vi

:i !

^
-V ^•'

Leander
1^-- iPr

Address, care VARIETY, New York ( required )

RCPD

Just Finished SuUivan-Considine Circuit.

Return Engagement Over The Same Circuit

Beginning in April.

»•••
. •

CC,'

Entire Week (Dec.l) American Tlieatre, NewYork

European Representative

H. B. MARINELU
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NORMAN W. GOULD
THE BROADWAY STAR

SOI-ID
WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF

STAGE DRESSES
STREET DRESSES
COATS—SUITS
UNDERWEAR
SILK BLOOMERS

ALL COLORS,

ALL STYLES,

WORTH FROM

$25 to noo

At $15, $20 and $25 up.

At $15 up.

At $15 to $16.50 up.

At $2.25 up. ^

IVIAISOIM JAOQUES
PUTNAM

(NORMAN W. GOULD)
BUILDING,^ iTu^M, NEW YORK CITY ^iS^i

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL S P. M.—SATURDAYS 10 0*GLOGK

^^^ Carlos Sebastian
V OF PARIS

DANSEUR PREMIER at the JARDIN DE DANSE
(New York Roof) presents his compliments and announces
the opening of a

Studio at Carnegie Hall
where he wiU teach stage and the

MODERN BALLROOM
DANCING

now in vogue

If your dancing needs finish and polish, M. Sebastian

should be consulted. He has achieved greater artistic success

than any dancer who has visited America.

Rates and appointments upon application.

SEVENTH AVENUE at FIFTY-SIXTH STREET
Telephone Columbus 2287 JULES ENGEL, Secretary
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UNITED PREPARES TO ENTER
THE FEATURE FILM BUSINESS

J. J. Murdock Organizes Big Corporation to Book Special

Movie Productions in U. B. O. and Other Houses.

Scheme Forecasts Entrance of Bronx and Union
Square Into Photodrama. Headquarters

in U. B. O. Offices.

As announced in Variety some
weeks ago, the seventh floor of the

Palace building is being fitted up by

the United Booking Office as a special

department for the handling of moving
pictures, which, in the future, is to

form an important branch of its busi-

ness.

It is to be in charge of J. J. Mur-
dock and the project will be styled the

United Feature Film Co. A separate

corporation has been formed, variously

declared to be from one to six millions.

It is planned to form a picture ex-

change and to book features in a de-

partment patterned along the lines of

the present booking office ioY acts and
to furnish with films houses not affili-

ated with their present vaudeville cir-

cuit. Road shows will also be equipped

as fast as the films are placed on the

United's books.

Among the movie concerns already

reported to be interested in the propo-
sition are the Eclair, the Gaumont
(which will supply talking pictures)

and Pathe (which is to furnish colored
films). The corporation is also said

to control a small projecting machine
to be used in homes and which is to be
sold at $100. The purchasers of these

machines are to be supplied with a

regular service, same as the public ex-

hibitors.

The full running of the United Fea-
ture Film Co. means the eventual
straight picture policy of the Union
Square (Keith's) and the 125th street

(Proctor's). If the Bronx does not go
into burlesque it is also expected to
take up the feature films.

Joseph A. Daly, former booking
manager of the Edison Kinetophone
Co., controlling the Edison talkies.

Roes into the new concern next Mon-

day as its booking manager, and A. J.

Duffy will act as general manager for

the United Feature Film Co. Daly's

position with the Kinetophone com-
pany will be assumed by Fred Peel,

who returned from the road where he

was connected with the advance of

"The Younger Generation." DuflFy and
Daly will look after the picture sub-

jects for the New York, Brooklyu and
out-of-town houses of the big and
small time (as booked by the Family
Department of the U. B. O.). The
Orpheum Circuit is also to be fur-

nished with its movie display through
the new corporation.

The Duflfy-Daly picture bookings
will not conflict with any of the regu-

lar black and white and Kinemacolor
subjects now on the U. B. O. circuit,

which will use feature films only on
occasion as an act. The big time has
already contracted for the appearance
in its houses of "The Traffic in Souls."

WOODS HAS JOHN MASON.
The services of John Mason have

been loaned by Charles Frohman to

A. H. Woods, who will present Mr.

Mason in "The Gilded Man," opening

in Hartford some time next month,

with Broadway in prospect.

Mrs. Ruth Helen Davis wrote the

play.

CLOSING.
David Belasco closes "The Good

r.ittle Devil" in Cincinnati and "The
Governor's Lady" in St. Eouis this

Saturday.

The Shuherts will shelve their newly-
produced "A Modern Girl" in Chicago
Dec. 20.

Alili-NIGHT LICENSE LOST.
The other evening Corse Payton

reached his home at the Oregon at

7th avenue and 54th street shortly

after 1 o'clock. Mrs. Payton inquired

the reason for her husband surprising

the household.

"I've lost my all-night license,"

wailed Corse.

MAY GET SAM BERNARD.
The vaudeville managers this week

were trying to secure Sam Bernard for

a route. If Mr. Bernard is contracted

for, he will open at the Palace, New
York.

CASTLES FOR THE SEASON.
An engagement for the remainder

of the season at $1,000 weekly, is said

tc have been offered by Hammerstein's
to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle, who
are dancing at their own Sans Souci

restaurant in New York.

The couple arc quite well known
among professional dancers and lately

appeared in Chicago. They would be
held by Hammerstein's -".s a permanent
attraction.

MAY BUY LOEW OUT.
Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

The settling of the present mixed
vaudeville situation here may arrive

with the purchase from Marcus Loew
by Nixon & Zimmermann of his inter-

est or leases in the Metropolitan and
Chestnut Street opera houses. Plans
to this end are now being advanced.
Meanwhile a Loew show has been
booked for the Met. next week. The
adjourned hearing on the University of

Penn. injunction proceeding came up
yesterday.

WHAT SHOWS NEXT SEASON?
The legitimate managers, besides

worrying over the present condition of

affairs in the show business are won-

dering what plays there will be for the

road next season.

"All of these theatres in New York
will have new shows before this sea-

son ends," said one legitimate man this

week. "There must be a new crop
supplied. What shows of the present

list are good enough to send out next

year, and where are we going to get

the new ones for the road? It seemi
to me," he continued, "that is an im-

portant matter just now."

OPERA CO. MAY DISBAND.
San Francisco, Dec. 10.

It's understood that the manager of

the Western Metropolitan Opera Co. is

preparing to disband the company at

the Auditorium, Los Angeles, this

week through the lack of patronage.
The organization numbers about 150

people.

JUIilA ARTHUR OUT OP DANGER.
Boston, Dec. 10.

Mrs. Benjamin P. Cheney, who be-

fore her marriage wa*s Julia Arthur,

has been lying at the point of death
from pneumonia at the Parker House,
her husband being called over from
New York Sunday in time for the
crisis. This afternoon she was pro-
nounced out of danger. Her husband
is a wealthy capitalist and yachtsman
and it was only a year ago that his

mother forgave him for marrying an
actress, although she had the highest
regard for Miss Arthur.

If you «Ion't •dvertlne In VARIETY,
don't advertise nt all.

The OFFICIAL NEWS of the

WHITE RATS ACTORS* UNION and
ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

as formerly printed

exclusively in fusm
appears on Pa^es 14 and 15 of this issue.
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GEORGE FOSTER TELLS THINGS
TO LONDON ^^SYNDICATE^^ MEN

No Dividend in Years Spurs London Agent and Stock-

holder to Long Speech on Reasons Why. Offers to

Take Over ''Syndicate" Halls on Guarantee. Will

Be Passed on Next February.

{Special Cable to VARiBTr.)
* London, Dec. 10.

At a meeting last week of the Syndi-

cate shareholders, George Foster spoke

for hours, telling the present manage-

ment, which hasn't paid a dividend in

years, some pointed things.

Foster also offered to take over the

Syndicate halls with a guarantee to the

shareholders. An amended proposition

to this effect comes up for considera-

tion at a meeting to be held in Febru-

ary.

vaudeville license. It will have only

pictures. The Hansa theatre, Luebeck,

will also omit the vaudeville numbers
and show films only. For the present

the Cines-Palast Zoo will have acts

and films. The two new houses ac-

quired by Cines: The Neue Opcrettcn,

Hamburg, and Liebig's, Variete, Bres-

lau, have not been taken over yet.

Cines expects to get the vaudeville

license for these two houses and in-

tends to have vaudeville acts in the

bills.

WON*T LICENSE "RAWNESS/*
(Special Cable to Varibtv.)

London, Dec. 10.

The Lord Chamberlain refused a li-

cense to the Hackney Empire for Har-
ry Grattan's short revue "Tango Time"
announced to open Monday. This is

the direct result of the general hue and
cry against "rawness" in the music

halls.

After alterations, the piece opened
Tuesday night and with some smooth-
ing out will be a good show, depending
mostly upon comedy.

HOUR REVUE TOURING.
{Special Cable to VARiBxr.)

London, Dec. 10.

The Alhambra revues, combined into

an hour's entertainment, will shortly

tour the provincial halls.

MAY BE FORECLOSED.
{Special Cable to Variet*-.)

London, Dec. 10.

Stanley is reported to be seeking a

purchaser for the London Opera House
but the price is too high at present.

If no buyer appears there will prob-

ably be a foreclosure by the mortgage

holder.

"NIGHT HAWK** WEAK.
{Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 10.

"The Night Hawk" produced at the

Globe is declared weak, but Kenneth
Douglas is praised for his interpreta-

tion of the leading part.

PUBLISHERS IN ASS*N.

{Special Cable to Varibtv.)

Berlin, Dec 10.

The music publishers of Germany and

Austria are formulating a protective

system in the form of an association

fashioned after the author's society in

France and ^ similar one now being

established in America.

The idea has taken strong root here.

It may extend and the respective as-

sociations will work in harmony for the

interchange of business courtesies.

COLISEUM REOPENS.
{Spetisl Cable to TABurrT.)

Paris, Dec. 10.

The Coliseum, Rue Rochechouart,
reopened Dec. 5 with vaudeville. Lu-
cien KIopp is again in charge. Some
alterations have been made in the au-

ditorium and on the stage. The an-

nounced lowering of the ceiling to what
was previously the top of the third gal-

lery consists of a painted canvas sus-

pended from the third gallery.

The program is medium, its principal

numbers being Honors and LePrince
who scored and Saint Radhja, an Ori-

ental dancer, who went nicely.

Last season was disappointing, but

the management is showing exceptional

courage. It is given out that English
capital is now behind the enterprise.

GAIETY SHOW*S DATE.
{Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Dec. 10.

The new Gaiety show opens Jan. 19.

"FOXING** THE ^'CHOOSERS.**

{Special Cable to VARiExr.)

London, Dec. 10.

The Hippodrome will be closed for

two weeks before the next production.

Ned Weyburn is "foxing" the choos-

ers by rehearsing a number of songs
that won't be used in the show.
Other Christmas shows include the

Empire revue and Ernest Rolls' revue

at the Oxford.

POOR PUSINESS IN PARIS.
{Special Cable to VARiBxr.)

Paris, Dec. 10.

Business is generally poor, with the

exception of the Alhambra and Hippo-
drome, where it is excellent, and the

Folies Bergere, doing fairly well.

BERLIN OUTBIDS US.

{Special Cable to Varikt..)

Berlin, Dec. 10.

Although the contract of the Royal

Opera at Berlin with its first tenor,

Hermann Jadlowker, will not expire

until the end of 1914, a new contract

running until 1917 has been entered

into.

Jadlowker receives Marks 100,000 for

fifty performances. This is the high-

est salary ever paid in Germany.
The reason of this early renewal of

the contract is an offer Jadlowker re-

ceived to sing in New York.

IH>I» POLICY ABANDONED.
{Special Cable to Varikt>',)

Berlin, Dec. 10.

Some of the Cines houses have so

far been unsucessful with vaudeville

and moving pictures. Changes will oc-

cur. In the Friedrich-Wilhelmstadt-

theatre operette will be played, at first,

"The Kinokoenigin." The Apollo will

have straight vaudeville. Manager is

Jlachmann. The Nollendorf has no

"HOP** DIDN'T CLOSE.
"Hop O' My Thumb" did not close

at the Manhattan Saturday night, last.

It had been practically announced the

piece would then end its New York
engagment. Saturday matinee, how-
ever, the gross receipts at the Manhat-
tan were encouraging. William A.
Brady, Morris Gest and F. Ray Com-
stock held a meeting the same after-

noon. Two voted to continue, only one
was opposed, so the show remained.

Friday night the gross represented
less than 1900. This discouraged the

management, but the brace Saturday
gave renewed hope.

When it seemed as if the "Hop"
show was about to close, De Wolf
Hopper opened negotiations for a dip
into vaudeville, which has now been in-

definitely posponed.

COLLINS* NATIVE MANUSCRIPTS.
Will Collins, the London agent, takes

with him on his return to his native

heath the manuscripts of "Redheads,"
"Poor Jim," "A Regular Business

Man." "A Persian Garden" and "Mon
Desir." He will produce them in Eng-
land. They are to be staged by Syd-
ney Blow.

George Austin Moore and Cordelia

Haager (Mrs. Moore) left on the Celtic

yesterday to appear with "The Red-
heads." Mr. Collins is taking over with
him Saturday, on the Olympic, Sam
Liebert, to play the Hebrew role in

the piece.

An importation, who arrived on the

Olympic Wednesday is Cruikshank, a
musical talkative clown. Mr. Collins

placed him for the Palace next week.
He came over to America on "spec."

The Four Casracs is another Collins

act that opens on this side in March,
at the Alhambra, New York.

Neil Kenyon, a well known English
artist, is to appear at the Colonial Jan.
S, booked by Collins. He is receiving

$1,000 weekly in vaudeville over here.

KKC^ORD FOR SOUTH.
New Orleans, Dec. 10.

Playing Shreveport, Baton Rouge
and New Orleans. Gertrude HoflFmann's
show did over $12,000 in five days,
thereby establi.shing a record for the
south.

TORONTO POP HOUSE OPENING.
Toronto, Dec. 10.

An event in local amusement circles

will be the formal opening Monday
night (Dec. 15) of Loew's Yonge
Street theatre. Charles E. Sewards
will be the resident manager. The
seats will be reserved for the first

night. After that date continuous per-

formances will be given from 9 A. M.
until 11 P. M.; prices, 10-15-25. Pop
vaudeville will he presented.

The theatre has a seating capacity
of 2,275. The roof, or winter garden,
it is stated, will be ready in about a

month's tim?.

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig ^

Son, 104 East 14th street, New York;

Dec. 9, John M. Mangels (New Am-
sterdam)

;

Dec. 10, J. Carturier (Zeeland);

Pec. 11, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Austin

Moore (Celtic);

Dec. 12, Three Orleans, Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Escardo (New York);

Dec. 13, Will Collins, Sam Liebert,

Alfredo (Olympic); Fred Cazene

(Prince Frederick Wilhelm);
Dec. 16, Mrs. George AH, E. Merian

( Mauretania)

;

Dec. 16, Leach La Quinlan Trio

(Noorham);
Dec. 16, Mr. and Mrs. Haberland,

Vittori and Georgetti, Robins (Kaiser

Wilhelm II).

Dec. 13, Sam Liebert (Olympic).

Dec. 10 (For Paris), Mado Minty

(Savoie).

Paris, Dec. 2.

Nov. 30 (Seguin Tour, Bucnoi
.•Mres) — The MacGoods, Martine

Brothers, Suzanne Rainville, Marion

R. (Plata).

{Special Cable to VARiBxr.)

London, Dec. 10.

Dec. 6, Maud Tiffany, George Gros-

smith and "Girl on the Film" com-

pany (Mauretania).

Dec. 10, Keith and Kernan (St

Louis).

Dec. 14, Mme. Tanowska (Geo.

Wash.).

MARIE liLOYD TO WED.
Milwaukee, Dec. 10.

It is said here Marie Lloyd and Ber-

nard Dillon will marry in this city

Dec. 31, a few minutes after midnight

Dillon is to secure a license here by

Dec. 27 to comply with the five-day

law and dodge the new eugenic statute.

eflFective Jan. 2. Miss Lloyd is to ap-

pear at the local Majestic Dec. 28 for

the week.

Chicago, Dec. 10.

Marie Lloyd gave out several inter-

views upon the news reaching here of

the death of her husband, Alec Hurley,

in England Dec. 5. Miss Lloyd said

in eflFect that while she felt badly over

Hurley's demise, it was a relief to her.

The English courts had refused to

divorce the couple. Miss Lloyd is at

the Palace this week. Next week she

will be the feature at the Majestic.

Chicago.

FANNY'S" AT BLACKSTONE.
Chicago, D*tc. 10.

"Fanny's First Play" will begin an

engagement at the Blackstone Dec. 29.

.\ PHONEY GIANT.
Cincinnati, Dec. 10.

"We've got the eighth wonder of

the world—a man over nine feet tall"—

explained a seedy looking person, who

asked Police Chief Copelan for a per-

mit to exhibit the freak at Seventh and

Vine streets.

Chief Copelan entertained liis visitor

while he sent around two policemen to

take a look at the giant. He was eight

feet tall, all right, and maybe ten. But

on closer observation, one of the cop-

pers discovered that the "giant" wwl
on stilts. I
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EVA TANOUAY WAKES UP
44th STREET MUSIC HALL

Plays to Capacity Monday Matinee and Has Tremen-
dous Reception, Some of it Rice. Unusual Floral

Display Sent Over Footlights. Looks Like

Two Big Weeks in 44th Street

for Miss Tanguay.

The first capacity audience the 44th

Street Music Hall has had since it

ccmmenced a vaudeville career gather-

ea there Monday matinee for Eva

Tanguay. Miss Tanguay has been well

billed and advertised, and appeared

before a packed house for her

first turn of the afternoon. This con-

sisted of songs only (all but one new)

together with her gowns, new in New
York. She appeared later in the per-

formance for her tango dance.

A shower of rice from the boxes

greeted the first appearance of Tang-

uay, who was addressed by her orches-

tra leader as Mrs. Ford. Her reception

was tremendous upon her entrance

during the act, interrupted by two
speeches by the star, numberless bows
and three curtains, Miss Tanguay clos-

ing the first half of the show.

A carload of flowers, some of ex-

quisite design, were sent over the foot-

lights and banked at the rear of the

stage. One large heart of violets was
applauded while it was being carried

across the stage.

A very healthy advance sale for the

night performance was reported at the

Music Hall Monday afternoon. Miss
Tanguay is playing the house 60-40 ^nd
running the stage. Her own show is

there, with a couple of additional acts

held over from last week.

The Music Hall has gone back to its

$1.50 admission scak at night during
the Tanguay engagement, with best

orchestra seats one dollar at matinees.

The Monday evening crowd again near-
ly packed the thc^Ctre with very little

paper in the howsc. The indications

then were tlrtt this would be a bumper
week at the box office. The news-
papers treat^ Miss Tanguay nicely

Tuesday whi<ih further helped business.

It is said, Miss Tanguay will hold
over for tlie third week if business
during thft two preceding is strong
enough to warrant it. 'Otherwise the
Anna Held show is booked in for Dec.
22, with Harry Lauder to follow it Jan.

5, for two weeks. What is to come
alter Lauder has not been made
known/" The impetus given vaudeville
by the Vun of the three stars may in-

duce th;fe management to continue with
vaudeWillc. although there is reported
to be A musical comedy production in

view Ly Lew Fields for the Music Hall
'^*8e,/if the variety shows do not con-
tinue. By that time the Roof dancing
floor and the rathskeller will be in

readiness.

^*oTi(iay afternoon Hammerstein's
had ,1 very fair audience, not as large
*» usual, but quite good. The Palace,
with .i <;r. «;oO bill, held exactly 160 peo-
Wt ;t 2.45. In money these repre-
•*«t' around $90. It was said there

ie "paper" in the Music Hall

orchestra Monday matinee, but the up-

per floor, which was sold out com-

pletely, held cash only. In money the

Music Hall audience must have repre-

sented considerable. A solid line was

in front of the box office from 1 o'clock

until 2.20 in the afternoon.

When the Tanguay Show leaves for

the road, Joe Sullivan will go out with

it as manager.

CX>LONIAL IS CLOSED.
Indianapolis, Dec. 10.

John J. Ryan, manager of the

Colonial, left town Tuesday evening

of last week with no cash in hand to

pay the acts or the house expenses.

Resident Manager Ed. Daily resigned

Wednesday.
Stage Manager Holland came to the

assistance of the acts and employees,

keeping the house open. Mr. Need-

ham, of Cincinnati, came over Wednes-
day to settle things up. He has gone

back, and Holland is acting as man-
ager.

The Colonial is announced to be un-

der new management next week.

ADVISED TO STOP FLIRTING.
Chicago, Dec. 10.

George Le Vee, manager of the In-

diana theatre, a small timer on the

south side, developed a brilliant idea

last week when he discovered that the

.\nierican Music Hall was available for

the weeks that carried Christmas and

New Years, no attraction being book-

ed there for that period.

Le Vee immediately consulted a pair

of vaudeville booking experts and was
promised a wonderful, almost unbe-

lievable array of talent, all headliners

and the prices just right.

In order to make it possible to give

a three-week contract, Le Vee de-

cided to run the Indiana on the two-a-

day plan for one week, taking over the

entire show after the Music Hall en-

gagement.

At any rate, after Le Vee had de-

veloped the plan up to the point vrhere

he was to sit by and watch them roll

in, something slipped.

It seems the vaudeville experts

sought New York counsel, in order to

ascertain just how far they could

safely go, and one K. F. Albee got

wind of the enterprise, immediately

notifying the experts to behave them-

selves and stop flirting with profes-

sional death. They did.

wis

ORPHEUM SWITCHES TOPLINER.
Spokane, Dec. 10.

The manager of the Orpheum here

received word late last week that

Nance O'Neil, his scheduled headliner,

would not appear. Miss O'Neil quit

the Orpheum Circuit at Winnipeg and
Nina Morris replaced her. No explan-

ation was given of the change.

TRENTON HAS OPPOSITION.

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 10.

Francis Chase, Inc., has taken over

the Broad street her^T Loew-S.-C.
office is booking pop vaudeville into it.

The opening of the Chase Broad
street theatre, as it is now called, has

precipitated keen rivalry in the al-

ready active vaudeville field here.

Three houses. Broad, State and Tay-
lor's, are now devoted exclusively to

the three-a-day popular priced policy.

Higher-priced shows than is usual are

being presented, and observers are

questioning the length of time the

competition can be continued.

MUSTN'T PliAY OPPOSISH
Newark, N. J., Dec. 10.

Daisy Harcourt is at Kceney's this

week. She was billed for Proctor's.

The change was made at the last min-

ute.

Miss Harcourt played at the Mo-
hawk, Schenectady, recently. That
house is declared to be "opposition,"

and it is supposed the local engage-

ment in the Proctor establishment was
called off in consequence.

BOOKING IN ONE OFFICE.

The arrangement of offices in the

general suite for the United Booking
Offices and the Orpheum Circuit in

the Palace theatre building, will bring

the principal bookers into one large

room, that has been wired off into

many "cages."

Private offices surrounding have been

provided for the heads of the various

departments or circuits.

A WEEK FOR FRED. EMNEV.
Fred Emney, known as England's

greatest "Dame" will probably try one
single week in New York vaudeville,

follov&ing his annual pantomime en-

gagement in London. The week may
happen in March, and be at the Palace,

New York.

Will Collins, the London agent, is

said to have arranged for the Emney
engagement before leaving for home
this week. Mr. Emney is desirous of

seeing how he will do on Broadway,
and has accepted $1,500 for the week's

salary to try it.

BUILDING IN L. I. CITY.

F"rank Keeney has concluded ar-

rangements for the erection of a 1,900

seat house in Long Island City, on a

site left to him under the will of his

father and which comprised a very

small portion of the elder Keeney's

estate.

U. B. O. BEHIND ROBINSON.
Herman Robinson, tlie present Com-

missioner of l^icenscs, is a candidate

for reappointment to his i)rcscnt post

under the incominj,' municipal admin-

i«!tration. He has the endorsement of

the United nookiiij^ Offices wiiose of-

ficials are scouriii;^ about town endeav-

oring to persuade theatrical managers
to write kttors to the tnayor-clect

rccotnmendinj^ KohiiisDii's retention in

office.

Kaffllmr <>n th<- Moller I'liw-Orrhestni ?
Sun' Sn.ip|il<»t yon r vcr VmiimI ir';ivv siiifT.

too. If you like. Orillniiiy pl.-inlHtH i:- t k<<<i'\

KBulfii qnlckly W^inflcrfiil s. If iil;i\.r apiilli r|

If denlrtd. C. 8. I^onb, N Y. ;iri.i Hkn. T< 1

B'WAY HONEY.MOON" STORIES.

Kansas City, Dec. 10.

Just what will become of VA Broad-

way Honeymoon," Joseph Howard's

musical comedy, no member of the

company was willing to predict when
the show left Kansas City Saturday

night. One thing is certain, however.

The cast won't hold the Canis-Howartf

McCane combination.

Early in the week it was reported

Emma Carus would close with tht

show Saturday and Maude Raymond
replace her. Then a day later it waf

said that Miss Carus would take over

the show and that Howard and Mc-

Cane would return to vaudeville. Theo
Howard said Friday that the Shuberts

had agreed to book the show and

everything would run smoothly.

It is known that Miss Cams would

like to jump into the Winter Garden

cast. She says she has a two-year con-

tract with Carl Randall, the youthful

dancer in the show, and would like to

take him with her into the Garden
show. Randall told a friend he was to

leave the Howard show in St. Louis
and join the Shubert attractions in New
York.

The show did little here and was
bumped the week before on the one-

righters.

St. Louis, Dec. 10.

It is reported here the "Broadway
Honeymoon" show will close Saturday
night and be disbanded.

In response, to a telegram of inquiry

to Howard while in Kansas City last

week, the following was received by
VARiETr: "Howard and McCane open
^t the Orpheum, Brooklyn, Dec. 29.

Joe Howard."

WARS ON BIIiliING FRAUD.
Cincinnati, Dec. 10.

Charging that George F. Fish, man-
ager of the Empress, and the Bell

Amusement Co., which operates it, hacjp

tried to make the public believe

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw was appearing at

the Sullivan-Considine house this week,

the Hcuck Opera House Co. filed suit

for $10,000 damages and an injunction

in the Common Pleas Court yesterday.

M. T. Middleton, manager of the

Hcuck Co., says Miss Thaw will be

at the Lyric Jan. 4. and posters adver-

tising the "Evelyn Nesbit Thaw Tango
Dancers" at the Empress this week will

hurt her business.

To-day Comstock & Gest. who oper-

ate the Evelyn Nesbit Thaw show,
sued Manager Fish of the Empress
for $10,000 and applied for a restrain-

ini: order against the act at that house
from continuing under the name and
billing. Judge Cosgrave heard the mo-
tion Wednesday afternoon. No in-

junction was granted, hut a compro-
tni«;c was arrived at after the argu-

ment and the net went on as "The
Tliavv Tango Dancers.'" the other part

of the bills f)eing covered.

"What is Miss Thaw's reputation as

an actress?" asked the jtidge. when
plnintifT's counsel alleged her stage rep-

utation was hurt.
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INCOME TAX RULING FAVORS
THE PROFESSIONAL PLAYERS

Department at Washington Decides Actor*s income Not
Taxable '*at tlie Source/' Will be Taxed Upon State-

ment Provided for Earnings During Year. Some
One Per Cent. Deductions Already Made.

The Unit, fl States Treasury Depart-

ment has published a ruling which

makes it evident actors will be permit-

ted to make their own returns to the

government for payment of the in-

come tax, and managers will not be

called upon to hold out the 1 per cent,

"at the source," as was indicated by

the first interpretation of the law.

The ruling was obtained by Edwin
Mordant, an actor living at 70 West
7th street, New York, who com-
plained to the authorities that actors

were suffering a hardship by the with-

holding of part of their salaries by the

managers at this time when the ap-

proach of the holidays makes demands
upon their resources.

The government's reply was the fol-

lowing communication, signed by L.

F Speer, deputy commissioner of in-

ternal revenue at Washington:
You are advised that in cases

where the salary of actors and ac-

tresses is contingent upon the run

of a play, or the length of the

season, salaries are held not to

be fixed or determinable.

The regulations provide that

when the income of an individual

is not fixed or certain, and pay-

able at stated periods, or is in-

definite or irregular as to amount
or time o^ accrual, the tax shall

not be withheld at the source, but

the income so received shall be

included in the return which is re-

quired to be made by the indi-

vidual.

Milwaukee, Dec. 10.

While she was in Milwaukee last

week, Irene Franklin declared to an
Interviewer that the net income ot^

most of the vaudeville artists of this

country is scarcely 10 per cent, of

their salaries and that the new in-

come tax, being assessed on the gross
falary received, works a special and
unreasonable hardship upon them.
"The bulk of vaudeville artists'

falaries is eaten up by expenses which
•re not personal but which are essen-

tial to the earning of the salary. The
iaw demands 1 per cent, of the total

salary while in reality the vaudeville

artist enjoys only that small part of
it which exceeds the large expense
necessary to his business."

Miss Franklin specifies these items
of necessary expense:
Ten per cent, commission for book-

ings—five to the manager and five to
the agent.

Railroad fares and excess baggage
charfTcs (she quotes the instance of
herself heitiR "jumped" from New
York to Chicajjfo three times in one
season, entailin^^ the loss of six weeks'
work and the cost of 18 1,000-mile
fares).

Tips to theatre employees ($25 a

week in her own case).

Enormous wardrobe cost.

Photographs (she used 1,200 one

season) as well as lobby display

frames.

Royalty on material.

High cost of living in high class

hotels.

This is for acts that carry no spe-

cial scenery. Those who do so are

much worse off, says Miss Franklin,

for they must pay $40 a week each

for a stage carpenter and electrician

and excess charges beyond belief.

FOOLING THE PUBLIC.
On the advance billing for next week

at B. F. Keith's Palace, New York, a

line in connection with the Clark and
Verdi act reads: "First American ap-

pearance."

The act knows more about Ameri-
can small time vaudeville bookings

than any other turn that might be men-
tioned, and has repeatedly appeared on
the big time as well.

The Palace management is responsi-

ble for the deception.

HENRY GREENWALL*S WILL.
New Orleans, Dec. 10.

$25,000 and 30 per cent, of the future

profits of his theatrical interests were

left to his widow by the late Henry
Greenwall. Other bequests in his will,

filed in the civil district court here,

are:

To Martin Will, $5,000 and 15 per

cent, of the profits of his theatrical bus-

iness.

To Philip W. Greenwall, $5,000 and
20 per cent, of the profits of his the-

atrical business.

To his two sisters, $5,000 each and
10 per cent, of the profits accruing

from his theatrical interests.

Mr. Greenwall left several thousand

dollars to Hebrew charitable institu-

tions. His estate is approximated at

about $250,000.

I»OP FOR WARIIURTOX.
Yonkcrs, N. Y., Dec. 10.

The Warburton theatre erstwhile

stock and more recently a Stair &
Havlin house, is dark this week with

the local papers carrying the announce-
ment that it will soon adopt a pop
vaudeville policy.

F. Ray Comstock (Comstock &
Hest) controls the Warburton.

HUGO KOCH SECURES DIVORCE.
Kansas City, Dec. 10.

Hugo Koch, leading man in the wes-

tern "That Printer of Udell's" was
pranted a divorce from Nellie Koch, an

actress, in the circuit court here Dec. 6.

Their home is in Worcester, Mass. The
couple were married in /900, but Mrs.

Koch left her husband in 1905.

If yon (Inn't advertluc In VARIETY,
flon't ndvertlite at all.

DIDN*T GET SALARY.
The money that may be due Bill

Macart for the portion of the week's

engagement played at Hammerstein's
is still in the box office of the theatre.

Mr. Macart called on the treasurer

Sunday night but he secured no money,
a claim being made that he had broken

his contract.

Macart and Bradford opened Monday
afternoon, and appeared at every show
until Saturday matinee, when Mr. Ma-
cart requested a change of position,

through an unexpected shift in the

running order. His request not being

promptly acceded to, the act left the

bill. Hence the retention of the

money, which may become involved

in a suit.

Monday of this week Grace Wilson,

at the same house, left the program by
mutual consent.

ROBBED A KEITH HOUSE.
Columbus, Dec. 10.

An insight into the business at some
of the Keith houses was revealed

through the robbing of the safe at the

local Keith theatre Sunday night. The
night watchman was overpowered by
four men who jimmied the box office,

securing the receipts of the Sunday
show and the advance sale, which
amounted to $216.50.

W. W. Prosser, the local manager,
claims the robbers overlooked some
$1,200 which he left in a rolltop desk.

IMPOSTER CHEATS ACTS
Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

One Charles Brooks, an imposter

who represents himself as a represen-

tative of Variety-, visited several of

the local theatres and hotels this week.

He collected $27 from the Hotel Floi-

once and gave a receipt for it in pay-

ment for an advertisement.

After this fraudulent transaction he

cashed a check with the hotel people

for $10. The check was signed L. Wolf
Gilbert. Later he got sums of money
from several acts at the theatres.

BREEN*^ NOVEL DEFENSE.
A novel defense has been interposed

by Harry Breen, to a suit brought
against him by the Vaudeville Comedy
Club to recover back dues. Mr. Breen
alleges the club has not fulfilled its

function to him. in that while he joined

the society as a protective organiza-

tion to members, there has been no
benefit accruing to him, through the

Comedy Club having disregarded cer-

tain provision of its constitution, and
that the provisions concerning protec-

tion to members liave not been
changed.

The Comedy Club was organized to

afford protection to members against

stage material being "taken" or "lifted"

by others. Later the Club developed

more into a social organization and the

protective or aggressive policy of the

constitution was overlooked. This is

what Mr. Rrecn alludes to.

For the first time since the firm of

LefTlcr & Bratton have been in business

as managers they will this year lay off

one of their companies for the week
before Christmas. Their "Rebecca of

Sunnybrook Farm" show will "enjoy"

a vacation for the period mentioned.

BEN HARRIS MANAGING.
Atlantic City, Dec. 10.

Surprise i'-j expressed here over the

report Ben Harris will manage the

new Keith theatre on the Garden Pier.

The house is due to open around New
Year's, and it is said Mrs. Leslie Car*

ter will be the first feature attraction

on the vaudeville bill.

Mr. Harris formerly had Young's

Pier, playing "big time" vaudeville

from the United Booking Offices, but

gave up the house when he found the

U. B. O. had also given Louis Wei>
ley a "franchise" for the Savoy, now
playing the big bills through that

agency. The new house will be

U. B. O.-booked.

Whatever plans Mr. Wesley has lo

view have not become known.

VICTORIA'S "COLOSSAL" BILL.

"Colossal Vaudeville" is promised

for Hammerstein's week, Dec. 22,

when the shows were to consist of se?-

eral first-run films, besides usual acti

A press notice to this effect was

sent out late last week, and it "took."

All the papers gave the story a head,

accomplishing what Mr. Hammersteio
probably aimed for. With the Det
22nd week that has three bad days be*

fore Xmas in it, empty for a "big

name," Willie Hammerstein decided

"Colossal Vaudeville" would be as

good a headliner as he could secure.

Tuesday of this week Mr. Hammer-
stein declared "Colossal Vaudeville"

for Dec. 22 or any other time, all oft

Comment regarding the contemplated

move is said to have swayed "Willie"

from his original determination.

The Hammerstein program this

week is running through with Anna
Held's Daughter held over, at the

to}. . Lady Richardson though billed

was not employed. It is said she

wanted $1,400 and Mr. Hammerstein
couldn't see her at that price. Charles

Sebastian and Mae Murray, dancers

from the New York Roof, were to

have doubled this week by a joint ap-

pearance At •T'^e Comer," but Wil-

liam Morris woulk^ i*o^ consent to the

vaudeville engageniient

The Palace strengthened up its ca^

rent bill against the ^ve Tanguay ag-

gregation at the 44Ni Street Musk
Hall, the Palace prd^ram costing

about $6,500.

25c. FREE FOR ALL.
A 25-cent admission tickt^t now en-

titles the bearer to enter the Jiuditorium

of the Union Square at night, and take

any seat that may be vacant.
^

NEW BUILDINGS;
Duluth. Woe. 10.

M. R. Cook win build a $76,000 thefitr •• to N
Mpctcfl on Superior street, between ^' COB^
iind Tlilrd nvenuen west, the centeV '• th«
rity. It will house vjiudevlllc and, ii«'Uo'»

l)l( tiirfs.

Annthpr thcafrc planned will be K :i'.> loB

picture hr.use lo he erreted within a iitlf

Mock of the (""ook theatre .it 30» W''«t ^^U-

pcrlor street. It will cost $30,000, u • r.Mnf

to W. M. Abrahamson, Its builder.

Ottawa, D« c 10.

The new Imperial theatre, now urni. r ('ou-

st rurtlon Ht the corner of Bank Hn<l ^Mmor*
Blreets, will be ready April I, 1914 TbU
house Is belnn built by Harry Brotise ...' thlt

< ity, who also owns the Family and !• .nf»l*

theatres here. It will be mnnaffd b Ken-
n.th FInUy, manager of the other two ^route

hous< H.

Work on toarlnR down the old Bank ^^treet

church will be commenced shortly . ' ' ""
Ilooth theatre for big time vaudevlllt H •>•

eri'cted there. It will seat 2,500 and w 0P««
S( pt. 1. 1914.
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POLI THEATRES CUTTING DOWN
SALARY LIMIT FOR BIQ TIME

Conditions in Vaudeville Bring About Anticipated

Changes in ''Small Towns.'* Poll's at Spring-

field and Worcester First Affected. No More
High Priced ''Name" Headliners.

Small Time Too Strong.

The S. Z. Poli Circuit's notifying

agents of cancellations of big acts

brought forth a report the New Eng-

land manager intended changing his

big time theatres at Springfield and

Worcester, Mass., into "small time."

The truth of the matter seems to be

that Mr. Poli has decided to cut down
the salary limit in these towns of his

two-a-day bills, but is undecided

whether to play twice daily or three-

a-day.

This will mean the elimination of

the "$1,000 act" or "name" headliner

for the Poli theatres in the two towns.

Poli reached his determination

through experience and after watching

the small time houses playing against

him. In Worcester Poli has the town

to himself and is his own "opposi-

tion," operating there the small timer

also. The Worcester condition ap-

pears to be an admission by Poli he

cannot compete against the small

time, although the difference in his

prices (10-20-30) is but ten cents from
the small time scale in both cities

(10-20). In Springfield Poli has Wil-
liam Fox against' him. The new Poll

theatre shortly to be opened will seat

about 1,600.

Poli, according to report, has barely

been breaking even in his big time

houses, while making a steady profit

in his small timers. New Haven is

said to be the best illustration on the

Poli big time Circuit. It does an aver-

age of about $4,100 weekly, with a
total capacity for the 12 shows of $5,-

W. A week or so ago Poli's, New
Haven, held an extraordinary bill, but
did not exceed the average receipts by
more than $200 or $300 on the week.
The Poli people believe that if they

are now spending $2,400 or $2,500
weekly on a big time bill, and can cut
that down to $1,700 or $1,800, giving
»s much of a well balanced show for
that amount as it is possible to se-

cure, the business will at least hold
ip to the present standard, giving the
houses a profit worth while.

Poli has an idea it doesn't mean so
ouch in vaudeville nowadays as to the
headline or feature attractions as it

<loes for a "good show" with plenty of

entertainment in it. His deductions in

this respect are said to have been
"ttde through observing the small
time programs.
A similar condition is reported in

nearly all cities of around 200,000.
Poli's practical admission that the
•n>all time is forcing changes on the
^'g time will eventually result, it is

'Hd, in a reorganization of big time
nicthods and programs.
Poli has not yet settled upon what

«'nd of a bill he will give under the
lew policy of retrenchment. He may

place many acts for a "bargain bill"

or put in a feature film weekly to help

hold the interest.

Poli owns all of his theatres that

have been built since he started vaude-

ville down East. Two million dollars

is the sum reported Poli has invested

in new theatres within the past two
years, either to further his operations

or for "protection" against vaudeville

invasion by others.

NET SAIiARY FOR WILLIAMS.
The vaudeville salary of $2,000

weekly Bert Williams will receive is

"net," payable without commission de-

ducted. It is equal in this way to

about 12,250 a week.

Williams is to start the return vau-

deville tour at the Palace, New York.

PSEUDO AGENTS SENTENCED.
Through the vigilance of the Li-

cense Commissioner's office, Walter
Marshall and William Heynes were
sentenced last week in General Ses-

sions to indeterminate terms of not

less than five years and not over nine

and one-half years in Ossining.

The prisoners were convicted of

forgery in the second degree. They
had stolen a license issued to Thos.

H. Weinhold at 91 Broad street, eras-

ing the name and inserting their own,
opening an agency with it at 1547

Broadway.
Inspector Whelan of the Commis-

sioner's office discovered the theft and
arrested the two men Sept. 16, last.

FAIR MANAGERS MEET.
Chicago, Dec. 10.

The 23rd annual convention of the

American Association of Fairs and
Expositions was held at the Hotel
Sherman Dec. 3 and 4. It was one
of the most largely attended meetings
ever held.

The program contained numerous
addresses of interest, among them be-

ing a talk on "Amusements and At-
tractions at State Fairs" by A. L.

Sponsler, of Hutchinson, Kan., which
was of particular interest to the vau-
deville and show world. The speaker

advocated the use of vaudeville and
varied attractions at state fairs and
pointed out that he had been emi-
nently successful introducing them at

the Kansas State fair.

The following officers were re-

elected: President, J. C. Simpson,
Haniline, Minn.; vice-president, W. R.

Mellor, Lincoln, Neb.; secretary,

Charles Downing, Indianapolis, Ind.,

and treasurer, George H. Madden,
Mcndota, 111.

After considerable controversy, it

was decided to hold the next meet-
ing in Chicago the same week as the

International Stock show.

AFRAID OF EACH OTHER.

The paying of singers by music pub-

lishers will soon cease, it is said. If

not, it will be' for but one reason

—

those paying are afraid of being

"double-crossed" by their competitors.

Any or all of the publishers who
pay singers will admit it has reached

the stage where this enormous ex-

pense at a time when sheet music is

selling so cheaply is little short of

ruinous. They will add they have no
alternative but to continue doing so

while competitors are offering similar

inducements to have their melodies

sung. Individually each one professes

to be willing to end the unnecessary

expense if the others do so, but in-

dividually each fears the others will

not live up to the agreement.

An informal meeting of the most
flagrant offenders in this direction was
held last week and a plan was tenta-

tively devised as follows:

Each publisher is to indite a note to

the performers on his weekly hand-

cut list, in which he will regret ex-

ceedingly that owing to poor business

he will be compelled to cut down ex-

penses and can no longer afford to re-

mit. It is confidently figured that the

performer receiving such communica-
tion will immediately open negotia-

tions with another house, only to be

met with a similar rebuff.

The stumbling block though is the

"if." The music publishers do not

trust one another, but it begins now
to look as if they will be compelled

to do so in the matter of cash dis-

tributions.

KID. YOU SAID SUMPIN!
A big automobile concern took two

pages in all the metropolitan news-

papers Sunday to tell how good its

product was. It couldn't sell many
cars around Longacre Square, so the

advertisement explains:

"That prompted us one day to

make a little investigation and to

compile a few statistics—and what
do you think?

—

"We found that, contrary to the

prevalent supposition—the best

markets for second-hand cars is

not what the blase call the 'back-

woods and the prairies,' but Broad-

way and 42nd, New York.

"All the rubes live on Manhattan,

once said a famous showman. That
was more than half true—the other

49 per cent are portioned out to

Chicago and other large centers.

There live the Fourflushers, the

Johnny-speeders and the remittance

boys."

ENGAGED FOR "NO. 2."

The engagement of the principal

characters in the "No. 2" "Potash &
Permutter" piece has been made by A.

H. Woods. They are Julian Rose and

Julius Tannen.

The "No. 2" show will not start out

until ne.xt August when it is due to

open at the Olympic, Chicago. The
present company at the Cohan theatre

is routed to appear in Boston at the

sanic tiiiic. It expects to remain in

•W'w York for tlic remainder of this

M'.'is'iii ,'it h'ast.

If >oii tion't utlvtrlU*- In VAKIKTV.
iloii't udvertltie at »U.

MATERIAL "CX>M>10N PROPERTY."
Judge Ray in the United States Dis-

trict Court in New York Dec. 6 refused

to grant an injunction to Aaron Hoff-

man restraining ("Senator") Francis

Murphy from using in his burlesque

show certain material which Hoffman
alleged was his property under copy-
right.

The court, in declining to entertain

the application for a restraining order,

said that much of the matter which
Hoffman claimed as his property had
been published previously, that Hoff-

man had copyrighted jokes which had
appeared in newspapers, and much of

the material alleged to have been in-

fringed by Murphy had been in circu-

lation so long it was practically com-
mon property. It was stage material

Hoffman claims belonged to him and
used by the late Cliff Gordon.
The case relcmbles somewhat one in

which Sam A. Scribner figured as plain-

tiff a few years ago. Scribner tried to

stop a musical extravaganza in which
there were excerpts from an old after-

piece owned by him. The judge threw
the case out of court, declining to con-

sider the ownership of "such nonsense**

as worthy of the serious attention of

a court of law.

The point decided by Judge Ray m
the Hoffman instance is that a teni*

porary injunction will not issue pending
the trial of the matter. At the pre-

liminary hearing affidavits were sut>

mitted by Hoffman's attorney.

Dittenhoeffer, Gerber & James rep

resented Murphy.

KEENEY*S STARTS WELL.
Newark, N. J., Dec. lv>.

Keeney's (formerly Payton's) thi

atre started off well with vaudeville

last week. Harry A. Shea of New
York booked in the shows. The house
did $3,6(X) at pop prices.

The Proctor theatre here has

strengthened its bill up to 12 acts

against the Keeney opposition.

ARTISTIC TEMPERAMENT JOLTED.
Youngstown, O., Dec. 10.

Hussey and Lee, comedians, walked
off the stage at the Park late last week,

because the audience continued to ap-

plaud for preceding act so enthusi-

astically they could not go on. Man-
ager Cool offered them another spot,

but they would not follow the other

act in any position.

The manager immediately notified

them that they were closed and ordered

them to vacate their dressing room.
Tom Houston and Co., who happened
to be laying off in Akron, were sub-

stituted for the balance of the week.

Ismed, billed as "The Turkish Pian-

ist," was the act that started the

clamor. When Husst-y and Lee came
on, the crew had already struck his

special set and he could not do another

number. Ismed was likewise powerless

to (juiet the audience with a speech

because he would then have to dis-

close that the "Turkish" designation

was a niasf|uerade.

( XltTOOMST'H DEBUT.
New Orleans, Dec. 10.

W'orxl Cowan, cartf)onist of the New
r)rl(ans Item, makes his stage debut

next week at the local Orpheuni.
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BILLPOSTERS FAIL TO STOP
CIRCUS SYSTEM OF HOLDBACK

Brashmen Present Demands to Lieutenants of Big Top
Magnates at Bitters* Convention, But Ttiey ^'Pass Ttie

Buclc'* to Men Higtier Up.

Chicago, I>ec. 10.

The 12th '.iiiiual convention of the

International Billposters and Billers

of America concluded its sessions at

the Briggs hotel Friday night. The
convention was well attended and the

chief matter of business was to get the

difficulties between the billers and the

circus men adjusted. The circus men
had a committee in town, and this

committee received an agreement

from the billers demanding among
other things the abolishment of the

"hold-back," a straight salary of $60

per month to be paid weekly, and a

uniform price of 50 cents for meals

and 75 cents for lodging.

The billers pointed out circuses held

back $10 per month for each man as

a sort of chain to hold the men until

the end of the season, but they

averred, on the other hand, that many
circuses discharged their billers from

two to three weeks before the season

was over, and thus the men lost their

"hold-backs."

It was also stated that members of

the International had lost more than

$5,000 last season by reason of the

breaking up of the Buffalo Bill show.

The men comprising the circus com-
mittee, which consisted of the general

managers of the Ringling Brothers,

the Barnum & Bailey, the Wallace-

Hagenbeck antl the Sells-Floto shows
KTOuld not agree to sign the agree-

ment. They intimated they did not

have the power to sign, and would
consult with men higher up.

Chicago Local entertained the dele-

gates at a banquet at King's restau-

rant, where "Sport" Hermann and

Thomas Shea were the chief speak-

ers. Practically all officers were re-

elected. The next meeting will .be

held at Scranton, Pa., Dec. 1, 1914.

Chicago, Dec. 10.

There is a possibility of criminal ac-

:ion under the Sherman law against

ihe ofHcials of the Associated Bill-

)osters of the United States and
Janada. A conference was held last

Saturday between District Attorney
Wilkerson and Stanley J. Montgom-
ery, special assistant to the attorney

general of Washington, who came on
for the civil case against the bill-

posters which is pending in Judge
Landis' court. The latter case will be
heard in January.

In the civil case the billposters are

cliarRcd by the government with boy-
cotting, blacklisting and price-fixing

in violation of the anti-trust law.

Five bill posters from the John Cort
Hippodrome and Columbia forces, ar-

rested at the behest of the Fifth

Avenue Developing Co., which is out

to "beautify the city" on the charge of

defacing property in front of the Mc-
Alpin Hotel and at 37th and Broadway,
have had their cases postponed again.

Three times the men have had their

trials adjourned through the failure of

the complaining witnesses to be in

court. It looks as though the men will

now be discharged as the hotel people

refuse to prosecute.

The billers in question covered bar-

ricades where building was in prog-

ress. They protest that the "beautify-

ing folks" overstepped the limit in

causing their arrest. Posters arrested

on a previous charge of a similar na-

ture were fined $2.

TIMBERO SHOW STOPS.

The Herman Timberg show "Davy's

Melody," under the direction of Stair

&. Havlin, closes its season at Akron,

Ohio, Saturday night.

SHOWED AUTHOR ^'NOTICES.**

On the opening night of the two new
sketches at the Princess last week

there occurred a wordy but bloodless

battle between Morris Gest and George

Jean Nathan, of the Smart Set maga-

zine. It seems Nathan has handed Gest

a series of "roasts" in the Smart Set

since the Princess took off Nathan's

playlet "The Eternal Mystery."

After calling Nathan a series of

names in which "pinhead" held headline

position, Gest led the journalist to his

den and showed him the newspaper re-

views of "The Eternal Mystery," which

was given for one performance in

Pittsburgh. When they came down
Nathan walked one way and Gest the

ether.

AUNT LOU*S XMAS SALE.

Mrs. Louise Blitz (Aunt Lou), well

known to the profession through years

of long association with the managerial

end and whose husband was Frank

Blitz, a well known manager (now de-

ceased) is trying to support herself by

the sale of Christmas and holiday

novelties at her home. No. 107 West
16th street. New York.

Aunt Lou, now well advanced in

years, is not seeking charity but would
appreciate any purchases the show
folks might make from her stock of

pin cushions, slipper bags or anything

in the fancy lines. She also dresses

dolls, makes underwear, darns hosiery

and the like and is doing the sewing
stunt to make both ends meet.

The venerable woman is without

money and not able to do any hard

work. Any immediate service would
he greatly appreciated.

.AGAINST "SUNDAYS."
Cincinnati, Dec. 10.

The Bavarian Mutual Aid Society has

started a movement to enforce the

"blue laws" relating to the closing of

theatres, hall parks, etc., on Sundays.

It is believed the apitation will have
the effect of repealintr the present Sun-

day saloon closing law.

**SEBK£R8** IN PATENT SUIT.

O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll, on

behalf of Fred Mozart, the dancer, have

made application in the United States

District Court here for an injunction

restraining Marcus Loew from further

using in "The Pleasure Seekers" at

the Winter Garden a stage effect in-

volving a dance by 12 girls on snow
shoes and skis.

Mozart bases his suit on letters pat-

ent issued by the U. S. Patent Office

covering the use as an "adaptation to

artistic uses" of foot coverings larger

than the base of the foot and extend-

ing beyond the heel and the toe. Ap-
plication for this patent has been in

the hands of the Patent Office since

1910, declares Mozart, but the letters

patent were issued only recently.

Mozart asks the court to order an

accounting of the profits of the Winter

Garden show and demands damages,

besides asking for a restraining order

POLICE GET ACTIVE.
The "Sunday shows" in Inspector

Dwyer's district were looked over by

men detailed from the Inspector's of-

fice, last Sunday. Word was passed

around Times Square early in the day

that "the Inspector was out."

FLOATING OVER TEXAS.
Kansas City, Dec. 10.

Duginski Brothers' No. 4 company
of "The Price She Paid" is surrounded

by water in Texas. The company was
playing Marble Falls when the rivers

began their tear and had to close. They
floated into Austin but the situation

there was no better for they couldn't

get out of the Texas capital except to

go back to Marble Falls.

The show's agent, Tom West is

missing, probably marooned some-

where between Marble Falls and Aus-

tin.

New Orleans, Dec. 10.

The floods in Texas have forced can-

cellations and delays all over the

south. Several interstate houses have

been dark the past few days, as a con-

sequence.

BIG WEEK IN CINSY.

Cincinnati, Dec. 10.

Theatre managers say last week was
a record breaker. It is estimated that

the receipts for that period were $15,-

000 more than for any previous week
in the history of the city. For instance,

it is reported, the Lyric did $13,000

with Lew Fields and Gaby Deslys (in

a split week engagement). Gaby start-

ed with a rush, but fell ofT perceptibly

by Saturday matinee.

Over at the Grand, Ziegfeld's "Fol-

lies," with a poor start, pulled down
$12,000, and it is said Keith's had its

banner week, $10,000. with the 12-act

(anniversary) show. Pavlowa, in one
night at Music Hall, is declared to have
drawn between $3,200 and $3,300.

Pavlowa's top price was $2.50, the

"Follies," $2, and Gaby's, $2.50.

A reaction has set in, which will last

until Christmas week, when "Oh, Oh
Delphinc" comes to the Grand and
"Vcf^ O' My Heart" to the Lyric.

ACTORS* FUND REPORT.

The 32nd annual report of the Ac-

tors' Fund of America from May 1,

1912, to May 1, 1913, has been issued

from the offices of the Fund in the

Longacre building.

The financial statement shows the

membership dues for the past year

(1912-1913) $2,902, a decrease of $232;

life memberships, $950, an increase of

$750; Ten Cent Tax stamps, $1,226.40,

a decrease of $1,425.49; general dona-

tions, $1,446.07, increase of $407.47;

subscriptions to- Home, $1,421; in-

crease of $166; Interest Account, $8,-

424.21, increase of $1,145.25.

Disbursments for the past year

were: General relief to destitute,

$17,435.60, an increase of $2,491; hos-

pital and other cases illness, $16,794.50,

increase of $1,055.30; clothing for des-

titute, $44.30, decrease of $4.67; doc-

tors and medicine, $835.37, increase of

$237.19; transportation for patients,

$14.78, decrease of $87.58; cemetery

account, $2,831.84, decrease of $492.90;

maintenance of Home, $16,722.81, in-

crease of $2,475.74. The additional

cost of the Home is due to general

repairs, refurnishings, etc., and \> the

increase of the price of food products.

The following amounts have been

bequeathed to the Fund: Richard

Hyde, $25,000 due about January,

1914; Henry B. Harris, $5,000 due

about May, 1913; Lillian Gaites (Marie

Stuart), $5,000 due about May, 1913;

Belle V. S. Wren, $3,800 due about

May, 1913; Thomas F. Bardon, $500

due about May, 1913; Loudon McCor-
mack, $700 due about May, 1914, mak-

ing the total bequests $40,000. Ger-

ber is now the Fund's counsel, re-

placing Judge A. J. Dittenhoeffer, who

represented it for more than 20 years.

Treasurer Harris announces the

bank balance May 1, 1912, $8,841.53

and the balance May 1 this year, $5,-

040.81 (cash in office safe, $50). The

Fund's assets are listed as real estate,

$140,600; bonds, $195,325; Henry

Howard Paul Fund, $6,000; liabilities,

loans, $40,000.

The report gives a list of the offi-

cers (Daniel Frohman, president), the

board of trustees, standing commit-

tees, honorary members, life members,

physicians here and in other cities,

corresponding secretaries, office staff

and the counsel, in addition to a de-

tailed report of the Hudson theatre

meeting May 13 last and a complete

list of the Fund's finances.

Fred Walton has been engaged for

p lendinp comedy role in "The LauKh-
ing Husband."

6 "MUTT AND JEFFS."
Gus Hill claims that his six "Mutt

and Jeff' shows are playing to more

business on their return dates this sea-

son (third for the show) than at any

time before.

While this candid admission might

have been expected from such an ex-

perienced showman as Mr. Hill, there

seems to be little doubt but htat the

"Mutt and Jeff' companies are doing

business once again, with Bud Fisher

drawing down a regular weekly royalty

check that would sadden the heart of a

song writer.

"Mutt and Jeff" has played Chicago

32 weeks during the time the repro-

duced cartoon piece has been on the

boards.

If yon don't sdvertlM In VARIBTY,
dun't MlTertlHe nt nil.
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"Don," "the Talking Dog," has gone

back to Germany.

May Robson is going out shortly

for a fortnight's try-out of a new piece.

Wee 8l Lambert open "The County

Sheriff" after the holidays.

John H. Russell and Marion Ward
have joined "Thfe Red Widow."

R. H. Burnside is laid up with a se-

vere cold. He plans to go to Europe
when convalescent.

Louis Simon and Co., sail Feb. 12 for

England to present there "The New
Coachman."

Will Archie is rehearsing "The Rule
of Three," in which he will be starred.

It is a farce by Guy Bolton.

Jules Jordan and Phil Peters will

produce a new act by Aaron Hoffman
called "The Fixed Fact"

A. Baldwin Sloane is giving private

'Tango" lessons to a large class of

wealthy patrons.

O. G. Seymour (Seymour and
Dupre) says that Maida Dupre (May
Porter), who recently died, was not
of the original* Seymour and Dupre
act. Seymour states that another
Dupre was the original. Seymour has
had four "Dupres," the present one,

Katie Holloway, having been with the

act nine years.

McConnell Sisters, (Celeste and
Katherine) who have been with the

"Girls from Starland" have been forced
to part company for the present. Miss
Celeste was called to Chicago where
her husband, Harold Martin (Harold
Snyder) is charged with the murder
of a jeweler in the McVicker's theatre

building.

Joe Weber is now booking his broth-

er's (Lawrence's) Mohawk theatre at

Schenectady, N. Y., with vaudeville,

two shows daily.

Spencer and Williams, a vaudeville

act that has of late been accused of

"lifting" material from other turns, will

join Jesse Lasky's "Water Cure" pro-

duction after this week.
George R. Reno, theatrical manager,

is seriously ill with a spinal affection

and has been confined to his bed for

the past three weeks.

Bob Campbell has purchased the road
rights to "The Conspiracy" and will

organize a new company to tour the

country.

John Cort has engaged the Theo
Bendix orchestra as a feature of the

new Cort theatre, Boston, opening Jan.
10.

Carrie La Mont, in a Chicago hos-
pital for several months with a broken
leg, is now in Detroit. Miss LaMont's
injury will keep her confined for the
greater part of the winter.

May Yohe returned to New York a
few days ago. Sihc told the ship news
reporters that she would return to

England again after the holidays and
would be married.

Charles Dobson, manager of Jean
Bedini's "Mischief Makers" is leaving

the show Saturday to accept the man-
agement of a theatre not to be di-

vulged for the present.

The manager of the Bedford, Brook-
lyn, was looking for a monologist to

fill in a spot on one of his programs,

when someone suggested Loney Has-

kell. "Oh, those animal acts don't go
in my house," he said.

Lloyd and Whitehouse left the Or-

pheum, Portland, Ore., last week
through position ("No. 2") assigned

them on the program. The Circuit

thereupon canceled all the time of the

act.

Grace Foster is playing with a black-

face comedian. The pair will open in

New York shortly. Phyllis Foster is

playing the west in a "two-act."

CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR'S
ADVERTISING

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY.

Music publishers are now sending
song pluggers to sing at lunch time
in some of the larger factories where
the employees congregate in one room
to eat. What's the matter; haven't the

working people hardships enough to

put up with?

Paris artist picks Vera Maxwell as

the most beautiful woman in America.
Sam Lewis of Lewis and Dody was
chosen as the handsomest man. Sena-
tor Francis Murphy, second choice.

Clark and Verdi are playing two
houses next week. These boys got so
used to doing four a day they have to

play two two-a-day houses to keep
from getting lonesome.

Manager of a theatre in Philadelphia
refused to put the house lights out
while a dramatic sketch was on, say-
ing "It's a nice new theatre and I want
the customers to see the decorations."

Special Notice

—

^This column will not
print a list entitled "What They Re-
ceived for Christmas" nor "What They
Resolved For The New Year," so don't
get nervous.

Will be printed in

ISSUES OF DEC. 19th and 26th

Forward copy with space reservation

for either issue by Dec. 17th or 24th
Advertising rates the same

(If you don't advertise in VARIETY, don't advertise at all.)

As it seems so hard to get an act to
go on second at the Palace Manager
Elmer Rogers is thinking of not hav-
ing any second spots on his bills here-
after.

Now For The Christmas Advertise-
ments.

"Merry Xmas and Happy New Year
to all."

"The Same To You and Many of
Them."
"We wish you what you wish your-

self."

"We wish everybody in the World
a Merry Xmas."
"Good Luck to all our Pals."

And Cartoons showing stockings full

of contracts.

The Colonial theatre, Peekskill,

N. Y., playing vaudeville and com-

bination, was destroyed by fire Dec.

1. The house had been leased to F. C.

Taylor.

May De Sousa replaced Venita Fitz-

hugh with "The Marriage Market" at

the Grand this week and will play "op-

posite" Donald Brian for the remain-

der of the season.

N. Rackow, author of "Toblitsky," is

about to translate a number of other

plays and playlets from the Hebrew,

the American adaptations being made
by James Madison.

Aida Sullivan, adopted daughter of

the late Timothy D. Sullivan, was

married recently to Joseph Epstein, a

member of "The Crusoe Girls," a Pro-

gressive Burlesque Circuit show.

The Wenrich-Howard Music Pub-

lishing Co. makes emphatic denial that

it has sold its catalog to Henry Wat-
(.Tson or has any intention of disposing

of its property.

The Comedy Club's next Clown
Night is now postponed until Dec. 20.

Felix Adler has been busily rehearsing

and Tommy Gray just as busy writ-

ing, preventing the couple from get-

ting together to arrange the "stag"

affair.

Sunday night at the benefit, held at

the Astor theatre, George White re-

ceived one rose, sent around to his

dressing room. It was to have been
delivered across the footlights, but
Georgie made his exit on the wrong
side.

The management of the Grand,
Albany, continues its policy of de-

manding the expurgation of sugges-
tive material. A week ago the notice

"Keep your act clean" was posted on
the callboard and in the dressing

rooms. Thomas Potter Dunne was
warned to eliminate a number called

"The Kelleys Arc At It Again" at the

matinee. He substituted a song at

the evening show which Manager
Hcarn declared was (|uite as ofTcnsivo.

Dunne was warned again and walked
out.

/
Have you noticed how polite your
gent's office boy has been this month?

Mary Dear—Oh, Plain Mary Dear-
How could you? Everything was going
fine and we were about to forgive you
when you had to bring up Watcrbury
—and we were so happy, too. But
Mary Dear, anything we do we do
right and we were the biggest flop

Waterbury ever saw—bar none

—

(and
that goes for all the country outside
Waterbury)—but we knew when we
were bad, and we knew when to quit

—

but you, Mary—cr—you er—you don't
know—er—er—arc you going to have
a column in next week?

Skipper, Kennedy and Reeves have
dissolved partnership. Cieorge Skip-
per has doubhfl with Boh Miliar.

George H. Winniett has dosed his

"Maud Mullcr" eotnpnny. hut says it's

going out again after the first of the

vear or next "Reason sure to play a

route through the sotith. The show
played to ahont %700 gross at the

Prosprrt, Bronx, last week Winnieft
is out about !^-^0^0 on the revival.
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HARRY ASKIN'S LA SALLE
PASSES TO VAUDEVILLE FIRM

Jones, Linick & Schaeffer Take Over Musical Comedy
House. Policy Unannounced. May be Legit Attrac-

tions or Pop Vaudeville. Third "Loop" Theatre

for J. L. & S. in Chicago.

Chicago, Dec. 10.

While the local vaudeville wags were

holding their mid-winter conventional

gossip, lamenting on the deplorable

condition of business in the loop and

neighborhood theatres, Aaron Jones

very quietly made definite arrange-

ments with Harry Askin, representing

the La Salle Opera House Co. to take

over the lease of that house Jan. 14,

following the 'four-week run of "Sep-

tember Morn," which succeeds "Rack-

etty Packetty House" (now playing)

next week.

This move has a double acting effect,

placing the Jones, Linick & Schaefer

firm in an impregnable position as far

as "The Loop" proper is concerned,

and hands big time vaudeville a stifl

body blow, since the new acquisition

is located directly half way between
the Palace and Majestic, both of which
have lost considerable patronage since

the State street firm began adding

"loop" theatres to their books.

The La Salle is located in an ideal

spot for the Jones, Linick & Schaefer

brand of vaudeville on West Madison
street, just west of Clark, where thou-

sands of shoppers pass daily and should

undoubtedly turn out quite as success-

ful a venture as either the Colonial or

McVicker's.

The addition gives the booking

agency, which is still in its infancy, six

first-class houses in Chicago, three of

which are located within a radius of

five blocks of each other.

The Willard on the South Side like-

wise has a splendid location, while

the Wilson, located on the extreme

North Side of the town, has always

been considered the best small time

house in the middle west, with no op-

position whatever.

However, in a press announcement
sent out this week, the firm does not

positively state the policy, suggesting

that perhaps a feature film of the

"White Slave" kind may be the open-

ing attraction under the new La Salle

direction.

The same announcement promised
the name of another playhouse to be

secured by Jones, Linick & Schaeffer

shortly.

eighth and last week, is still causing

town talk, the gross last week being

$9,000. There was a perceptible slump
this week, due, no doubt, to ^ht regu-

lars holding off for the new show
next week. Advance interest in "The
Girl at the Gate" is keen.

Surprisingly good is the business at

the Savoy where "The Common Law"
is on exhibition. The attendance is

only fair at the Alcazar.

The "Quo Vadis" films are drawing
well at the Tivoli. At the Imperial

the seating capacity is being tested by

"The Sea Wolf" movie display.

"LOVE IS YOUNG" KEEPS ON.
Kansas City, Dec. 10.

The "When Love is Young" show
with Hyams and Mclntyre is not clos-

ing Saturday night as reported, the

company planning to play dates until

the first of the year anyway.
Nat Lewis, the New York outfitter,

attached the show's receipts Monday
night. Lewis' bill was met with by
wire.

NO NEW YEAR'S RUSH.
There is not the usual scramble to

secure seats in advance for New Year's

Eve this year, probably due to the

craze for patronizing the "trotteries."

Most of the legitimate houses have set

the price for that evening at $2.50 for

orchestra seats.

The Astor, with "Seven Keys to

Baldpate," will not advance its prices,

but "Potash & Perlmutter," at the Co-
han, and "Little Cafe," at the New Am-
sterdam, are charging $3 a seat.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Dec. 10,

The Alice Lloyd Road Show opened
to turnaway business at the Cort Sun-

day and has held up splendidly since

the first performance. Miss Lloyd and
Frank Fogarty were showered with

floral tributes. The newspapers unani-

mously conceded the whole show to

be a corker.

Local critics praised Mrs. Fiske's

performance in "The Hiph Road" at

the Columbia, where business is mod-
erately healthy.

"The Candy Shop," rounding up its

HACKETT TO PLAY ••OTHELLO."
Kansas City, Dec. 10.

James K. Hackett is tired of the

lighter plays and will turn to Shake-
speare, according to his announcement
here today when he stopped off be-

tween Kansas one-nighters. He has
been asked to play in the Greek the-

atre of Berkeley at the University of

California, and he has selected "Othel-
lo" for the occasion.

Mr. Hackett has two other plays in

sight. Jeffery Farnol is dramatizing
"The Amateur Gentleman" for him.
That will be ready before the year is

out. And Arthur B. Reeves is writing

a play around Craig Kennedy, his

detective hero in magazine stories.

••PAID IN FULL" CAST.
The company being assembled by

Augustus Thomas for the All Star film

reproduction of "Paid in Full" includes

Tully Marshall, Riley Hatch, George
Irving, Hattie Russell and Oza Wal-
dorp.

FROHMAN CO. DISBANDS.

Chicago, Dec. 10.

The company playing "Half An

Hour" and "The Younger Generation"

at the Blackstone disbanded Saturday

night. Martha Hedman was one of

the principal players and Charles

Frohman was sponsor for the com-

pany.

Miss Hedman expects to sail for

London next week. She will appear

over there in "The Attack."

SAVAGE SHOW AFTER HOLIDAYS.
Henry W. Savage's production of the

dramatization of the "Old Reliable"

stories of Harris Dickson, in which

Willis P. Sweatnam is to be starred,

is to be produced immediately after

the holidays and the cast is now being

rapidly recruited.

Sydney Shields has been engaged for

the leading feminine part.

••REGAN** DOES $9,000.

"General John Regan," at the Hud-
son, played to $9,022 Thanksgiving

week on nine performances.

The « show is expected to remain in

New York well into next year.

••SEVEN KEYS*' WEST.
Chicago, Dec. 10.

"Seven Keys to Baldpate" is re-

ported due at Cohan's Grand opera

house here some time next February.

Cyril Scott will play the principal

role in Chicago. The company is now
in rehearsal.

SIEVES FOR MONEY.
Allan Lowe, who sent out "The

Dream Maiden" and which closed a

fortnight ago, is said to have fallen

into $25,000 or so and right away plans

to take out his "pet" on the road again.

While on the subject of money for

productions it's understood that Grace

Elliston dumped a roll into the "Our-
selves" show. George Winnett is out

about $2,000 on his "Maud Muller" r^-

vival, while a Mr. Chase has poured

a small fortune into "The Innocent

Sinner." Chase plans to send his show
out again around the first of the year.

Lew Morton is back from the West
Indies where he piloted a musical com-
edy stock on what he expected would
be an all-winter tour.

GARDEN SHOW PRINCIPALS.
Among the principals for the Winter

Garden production now preparing will

be Willie and Eugene Howard, perhaps

Trixie Friganza, Ralph Herz, Ward
Brothers and Marie Fenton, the last

two to do their specialties.

"The Passing Show of 1912," may
close its season at the DeKalb, Brook-
lyn, Dec. 20. The Howards and Miss

Friganza are with that company. It

had been engaged by the Shuberts for

the new production, but she has not

appeared at rehearsals.

A report was about Lillian Lorraine

had been engaged by the Shuberts for

the new production, but she has not

appeared at rehearsals.

The present Winter Garden attrac-

tion, "The Pleasure Seekers," is going

to leave New York for the road, with

its present cast, it is said, excepting

Dorothy Jardon, George White and
Harry Cooper. Cooper was with the

original "Hanky Panky" company.

If you don't advertlM In VABIETY,
don't advertlM at all.

ELTINGB*S NEW PIECE.
A melodramatic farce may be tht

next piece Julian Eltinge will appear

in under the management of A. H.

Woods. February is the time set by

Mr. Woods for the production.

Otto Hauerbach wrote the play. It

calls for a small cast with no chorus.

Mr. Eltinge will sing four songs dur-

ing the performance.

Eltinge is reported to be consider-

ing an offer to appear in London next

spring, in a new revue.

There is a chance that Norah Bayes
will be the principal woman of the new
Mid-Winter revue. It is said Mr.

Ziegfeld and Miss Bayes have been in

conference over it. Not so long ago
Ziegfeld had legal trouble with Bayes
and Norworth over a question of con-

tract on points that were decided in the

manager's favor.

$7,000 FOR "ROUND UP."

Detroit, Dec. 10.

"The Round Up" played here last

week at the Lyceum, a Stair & Havlin

house with top prices 75 cents, to over

$7,000.

In view of the general theatrical de-

pression this is considered a record for

good receipts this season.

"ADELE" MOVING WEST.
The road company of "Adele" is

scheduled to start Dec. 22 at Atlantic

City with the second stop Harrisburg,

Pa., and thence to Omaha and on to

the Coast.

Among the principals will be Nan-
ette Flack, John Park and Alfred

Kappeler.

2D EDITION ''SEEKERS."
"The Pleasure Seekers" at the win-

ter Garden took up its second edition

form Monday night. There was ex-

citement galore about the lobby of the

house before the performance. Mar-
cus Loew, the main owner of the piece,

had invited his brother lodge members
and families to see the renovated mus-
ical melange. Somehow the arrange-

ments went astray and the jam for the

free tickets at the box office caused

little short of a riot.

The crowd was held outside until

long after the piece opened and the

audience was straggling in until nearly

ten o'clock.

The performance does not differ to

any great extent from that given when
the show opened in New York. A
new number or so appears and a few

new people, but with the principals of

importance remaining without change.

Oscar Lorraine did a violin special-

ty at eleven o'clock. Alfred and Si-

grit Ness have an ice skating special-

ty in the show that was well worth
while. They overworked it just a tri-

fle and lost the big returns which
would have been their's otherwise.

ONE-NIGHTER DARK.
Trenton, N. J., Dec. 10.

Because of a scarcity of attractions

the Trent theatre, the home of the le-

gitimate productions here, was billed

for only one night this week, Wed-
nesday, when Mme. Gadski sings, with

the Damrosch New York Symphony
Orchestra. The rest of the week is

dark.
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FIVE NEW SHOWS OPENING;
FAIR AVERAGE OF SUCCESS

•Mole/' ''Omar/' Eleanor Gates' Comedy, and Willie

Collier's New Play Produced Within the Week. One
New Show Not So Qood. All Headed forNew York.

Boston, Dec. 10.

"A Thousand Years Ago," the spec-

tacular romance which was given its

grst metropolitan performance at the

Shubert, is very blue and closes Satur-

day night for either an indefinite lay-

off or for a permanent shelving.

Written by Percy Mackaye and

staged by J. C. Huffman, the produc-

tion as it stands is neither a credit to

them nor a possible moneymaker for

William A. Brady.

It is billed as an original comedy
and yet since it opened there has not

been a laugh from the audience. De-
spite all this, "A Thousand Years Ago,"

which is best described as a cross be-

tween "Sumurun" and "Kismet," has

possibilities of being a genuine winner

and the gossip in the company this

week is that another attempt is to be

made in a month with at most six

changes in the cast and a complete
change in the body of the production
to enter more humor, less stilted ver-

biage and more drastic action.

H. Cooper Cliffe saves the production

from falling flat, Rita Jolivet's per-

formance is probably as fair as may be
obtained for the leading feminine role

and Jerome Patrick as the handsome
hero will probably remain- The rest

of the cast is not there.

Montreal, Dec. 10.

"Omar, the Tentmaker," by Richard
Walton Tully, had its premiere here
last night. The popular opinion seems
to be that it is pleasing, but the story is

obscured. The piece must be abridged.
Beautiful stage pictures form one of

the features, but the action is too pro-
tracted to sustain interest. The lead-
ing and supporting actors good.
"Omar, the Tentmaker," the new

Richard Tully play founded on the
Kyam poem, goes to Toronto next
week, after its present week here at

the Princess.

After Toronto it will be offered at

one of the Shubert houses in New York.
The premiere was postponed 24 hours
to give the players a chance to recover
from an all-night rehearsal Monday.

Atlantic City, Dec. 10.

Monday night at the Apollo, H. H.
Frazee presented "lole," a comedy
with music, and plenty of it, too, with
Frank Lalor featured. The play is

taken from the story of that name by
Robert VV. Chambers. William Fred-
erick Peters supplied the musical score.
There are 20 numbers in the two acts.

Though there was a mass of songs,
but two voices stood out. Fern Rodp-
ers, as lole, sang well, as did Carl Gant-
voort, but neither displayed anything
vocally brilliant.

Ben Teal said Tuesday the produc-
tion would be taken back to New
York this week, a new -'ist engaged
and rehearsals started imn.'ediately. it

being planned to replace "A^cle" with
"lole."

Atlantic City, Dec. 10.

When Arthur Hopkins presented the

new Eleanor Gates comedy, entitled

"We Are Seven," at the Apollo last

week, he uncovered a novel idea, bril-

liantly treated, splendidly acted and

right up to the minute. In this thor-

oughly enjoyable piece the doctrine of

eugenics, so forcefully forwarded late-

ly, was delicately and humorously
treated.

The play is plentifully sprinkled with

genuine laughs. Several situations

need strengthening, notably the finish

of the second act (there are three).

"We Are Seven" is distinctly differ-

ent and very good entertainment.

Baltimore, Dec. 10.

The event of the week here was the

production Monday night at Ford's

opera house of William Collier's new
play, "A Little Water on the Side,"

which he wrote in conjunction with

Grant Stewart, who also appears in the

cast.

While the play will not likely add
greatly to the author's fame, it serves

as a good vehicle for the exploitation

of Collier's characteristic artistry.

The comedy is in three acts. It

needs pruning, running the opening
night until close to 11.45.

Besides Collier and Stewart, others

are Willia n Collier, Jr., Charles Dow
Clark, Henry Weaver, Nicholas Judels,

John Adam, Edward Moore, William
Ward, James Sheeran, Paula Marr,

Jessie Glendenning, Dorothy Unger,^

Hazel Sexton, Beatrice James, Eleanor
Goodspeed.

Gertie Reynolds was added to the

cast of "The Red Canary" which went
into rehearsal in New York this week.
The show is now slated to open Dec.

20 in Boston for a two weeks' en-

gagement at the Tremont before tak-

ing up a New York date.

Phil Ryley was added to the cast

this week. A dancer named Hoffman
also joined. Harold Orlob has written
some new numbers for the second act.

Every seat in the Bronx Opera house
was occupied Monday evening, even
the boxes being filled with first-night-

ers. It was a gala occasion for the

"baby county," as it marked its first

premiere. The cause of all the excite-

ment was the opening of a new play.

"The Prodigal Judge."

Wm. Wood, recently manager of the

Palace theatre, will produce "Macaria,"
a play adapted from Augusta J. Evans*
novel of the same ipme, by C. M.
Jeliffe.

Vigorously pro-southern in spirit,

the production will be kept below the

Mason and Dixon line by Wood.
If you don't adv^rtlM In VARIETY.

don't advertlac mi all.

ROW TANGLES BOOKINGS.

Danville, 111., Dec. 10.

"September Morn" is playing at the

Coliseum this week instead of at the

Fischer where all the Rowland & Clif-

ford productions have stopped. This

i.s an incident in the local theatrical

war that has been waged for some

time between the two theatre manage-

ments, and the result of which has

been the cancellation of all Klaw &. Er-

langer Bookings for this town.

The Allardt Circuit owns the Fischer

(playing legitimate attractions) be-

sides a circuit of vaudeville theatres.

O. J. Grunnell owns the Coliseum. The

former manager of the Fischer became

manager of the Coliseum and brought

over to the new job all the legitimate

contracts for the other house which
had been made out in his name. Then
the manager returned to the Fischer

and with him the contracts.

Grunnell's next move was to cause

the arrest of the manager on the alle-

gation that he had wrongfully used the

contracts of which he (Grunnell) was
part owner. This was settled by the

return of the contracts to Grunnell.

But Klaw & Erlanger continued to

send their shows to the Fischer. The
Coliseum manager thereupon sued out

an injunction. In consequence the at-

tractions have been sending on a two-

weeks' cancellation to the Coliseum,

and 'Danville has been without enter-

tainment at either house.

The Allardts express their disgust of

the situation and threaten to put vaude-

ville into the Fischer and turn the Ly-
ric, the variety house, into pictures.

Grunnell comes back with the threat

of turning his Coliseum into a garage,

jnd leaving Danville flat.

VERA MAXWELL, PRIZE BEAUTY.
The New York American published

Tuesday a special cable from Paris,

reporting that Paul Helleu, the cele-

brated artist, has selected Vera Max-
well and Mrs. Leonard M. Thomas as

the two most beautiful women in

America.

A Paris newspaper published a full

page colored portrait of Miss Maxwell
as the winner of a voting contest in

which scores of European beauties fig-

ured. The portrait was a copy of the

painting of the musical comedy girl,

the original of which hangs in Hel-

leu's studio.

MISS TAYLOR WON'T GO OUT.
When the New York "Peg O' My

Heart" takes to the road Laurette Tay-
lor will not be the star of the original

organization, but will immediately he-

gin rehearsals of a new piece from the

j)en of Hartley Manners.

"CHAPKKON" IS NKW <:OMKI>V.

The .Shuhcrts arc getting a cast to-

gether for a new cotnedy entitled "The
Chaperon." Among tlmse considered

for one f)f the principal roles is Ann
Miirdnck.

CECIL SI*OONER ARRESTED.
The Cecil Spooner theatre at 163rd

street and Boulevard has been doing a
big business all week, and the house
was packed to capacity at 8 o'clock

Tuesday evening, when Sergt. Quinn
and two other detectives from Police

Headquarters appeared and placed the

Bronx favorite, Cecil Spooner, and her
manager, Mr. Cone, under arrest,

charged with producing an immoral
play, "The House of Bondage." She
was not permitted to go to the Mor-
risania Court in her own auto, but had
to travel in the regular police patrol

auto. Her husband, Chas. Blaney, was
permitted to accompany her, while her
sister, Edna May, and her mother pro-
ceeded to the court in their own cars.

Cecil Spooner and Mr. Cone were re-

manded by Magistrate Deuel in the
custody of their attorney, Mayer C.

Goldman, 5 Beekman street, to appear
Wednesday at 3 p. m. at 300 Mulberry
street before Chief Magistrate Mc-
.\doo.

Miss Spooner and Manager Cone ap-
peared Wednesday before Magistrate
Murphy and after a perfunctory hear-
ing were held for General Sessions un-
der 1500 bail.

After the police court arraignment
Deputy Commissioner Newberger and
Miss Spooner were in conference. The
police official agreed to go to the thea-
tre Wednesday evening and witness
the play without any attempt to in-

terfere. Miss Spooner agreed on her
part to abide by the decision of the
deputy. If he still thinks the play of-

fensive, Miss Spooner will take it off

without further argument.
Whether Newberger agreed to with-

draw his case in the event he saw noth-
ing wrong with the piece did not fig-

ure in the announcement.

NO INTERPOLATIONS.
Monday night of last week a notice

was posted on the call board of the
Montauk, Brooklyn, where "The Mar-
riage Market" was playing, which read
about as follows:

"To members of 'The Marriage
Market' Co.—Nobody can interpolate
in this show without permission of
Charles Frohman, Alf. Hayman or Mr.
Royce. This goes for everybody."
The notice was especially directed

at the star, Donald Brian, it is said
who has been introducing his own
ideas of comedy.

THREE OPENINGS SUNDAY.
Chicago, Dec 10.

There were three openings Sunday,
two of which attracted unusual at-

tention.

Ziegfeld's "Follies" arrived at the

Illinois and called out an overflowing
house. Local scribes gave the show
good notices.

"The Fight" opened at the Black-
sionc. and it was also well attended.

McTntyre and Heath opened Sun-
day afternoon at the American Musical
Hall on a return engagement to a big
I! atinee. The night performance was
il-o largely attended.

Mrs. Alice Adams has joined the The U. S. District Court in Chicago
Ifappy Family at the Actors' I'luui Ims disinisscd an involuntary petition

Home in West New lirighton, Staten in Iiaiikriijtfcy. filed against the I'Vank
Island. Cliiik \fiisi( F'ul.lishing Co.
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FILM FLASHES

"The Round Out." with pictures showing
the cowboy festivities at Pendleton, Ore., last
summer, has reached the market and a road
show was started last week with Leo Leavitt
as manage r.

Robert Fltzslmmons has signed a contract
with the Mutual Film Corporation to play In

a drama of puglUflin and love, written espe-
cially for him by TloLert H. Davis, editor of
Munsey*s Matasln'\ who was the fighter's
press agent SO years ago.

MUilcent Evans, late of Cohan A Harris'
shows, Is now a picture actrsss, haTlng signed
with the Blograph. Among the pictures she's
working In ars "The FaUl Wadding" and
"Woman Against Woman." The wedding
film was tAken from the play of that title.

Barle Emily, formerly In vaudeville and
more recently with the Bellg Polyscope Co..

is now playing leading roles with the Alamo
Feature Film Co. In San Antonio. The com-
pany Is engaged In making "The Siege and
Fall of Alamo" In &• rssls, which is to be
shown by the state of Texas at the Panama
fair In San Francisco in 191S.

The Eckel, at Syracuse, the newest and
moot elaborate of the picture theatres in this
city, opened Thanksgiving day to phenomenal
boslnoss. Business Manager Cornell estimated
the number of paid admissions at 11.000. Ca-
pacity I. too.

The New York Motion Picture Corporation
announces the release shortly of a series of
five Japanese films, for which the services of
Miss Tsuru Aokl, whose work for the Ma-
jestic brand Is known, has l>een engaged.

Oliver Morosco is considering a proposition
from Thomas U. Ince of the New York M. P.
Corporation for the reproduction on the screen
of "The Bird of Paradise." "The Darling of
the Oods" and "Madame Butterfiy" are also
under negotiation between Ince and David
Belacoo.

Sir Gilbert Parker, the Canadian novelist,
has begun suit In the U. 8. courts to force
an acounting by the Eclair Co. for royalties
on film versions of his worka Transactions
by the film makers Involve $100,000. it Is said.

"Our Mutual Girl" will make her appearance
shortly, according to an announcement by the
Mutual Co. The film will run KS weeks and
will be released all over the country. Maym
Kelso has been selected to play the aunt of
"The Girl," a society matron who accom-
panies her on her adventures among the
celebrities of the day.

Marc E. Jones. «f the Mutual scenario
staff. Is the holder of all distance records up
to the Marathon course. He wrote 60 photo-
plays In eight months and never saw the
Interior of a movie studio until recently, when,
he traveled from New Orleans to Santa Bar-
bara to look at the American Co.'s plant.

Hugh J. Ward, managing director of the J.
C. Williamson. Ltd.. enterprises, has come to
New York from Australia to secure American
plays. While here he confabbed with D. W.
Orlfflth, the new general stage director of the
Mutual Company, and arranged to see the In-
ner makings of some studio scenes. Ward is
a native of Philadelphia.

The CInes Company of Italy, makern of "Quo
Vadls." Is offering prizes from $5,000 down to
$20 for the best scenarios to be submitted
within a year's time. George Klelne is offer-
ing $1,000 for the best scenario written by
an American. Arthur F. Warde is doing the
press work for New York offices of Klelne.

The Balboa Amunvment Co.'b west coast
organisation has three new members. They
are Belle Bennett, formerly of the Universal,
Lubln and Ma.lestlc companies; Jackey Saun-
ders, a comparatively newcomer, formerly of
the Universal company, and May Gallager.
who played in stock for 10 years before she
went around the world with the Melles or-
ganisation.

"The Path of Sorrow" is a three-reeler Just
completed by Director Bracken for the Bal-
boa Co., Los Angeles.

The movie colony around Los Angeles miss-
es no bets. One director noticed that many
society girls motored out to watch operations.
He suggested to a group of them that It
would be a "lark" to pose In a drawlns
room scene and secured half a score debu-
tantes to dress the stage for a lawn fete.

The Balboa west coast company is using
a second open air studio Just ucroBs the
street from their old studio near Los Angeh's.

"Until .Death Do Us Part," a threr-rocl
dramatic, will be the first picture dlmtcd
by Christy Cabanne, to be released by the
Mutual. It will also mark the de»/ui In
Mutual programs of Mae Marsh. Eagle Eye,
an Indian horseman. Is another newcomer
who appears In th« lllm. as wr li ns a notal.lo
cast of photoplnyers trained hv I). \V fJrlf-
flth.

James KIrkwood In back wltfl th.- Rolianr.
It was at the old Reliance studio In W< Bt 21'<t
street, New York, that KIrkwood nrat took
the directors chair, a^fter establishing him-
self as a legltimat« actor In Broadway suc-

cesses and later as a photoplay player with
th« Blograph.

The black hand drama will receive atten-
tion at the hands of the Mutual producers.
Edgar Lewis Is staging a two-reeler, written
by Russell E. Smith and having as Its melleu
the Little Italy of New York. Mr. Smith Is
now a member of Frank Wood's scenario staff.

Gaumont's "Around the World" pictures
opened Monday at Carnegie Lyceum, New
York.

"The Last Days of Pompeii" are said to
be leaving the BIJou Dec. SO. The business
Is on the wane.

The General Film has established a branch
In Brooklyn.

Charles (Cliff) Arnold, formerly of vaude-
ville, has Joined the Imp. He appears with
King Baggot In "The Box Couch."

Edison Players who recently sailed for Flor-
ida Included C. J. Williams. Mabel Trunelle,
Alice Washburn. Mrs. C. J. Williams, Elsie
McLeod, Kathleen Cou^rhlln. Herbert Prior,
William Wadsworth. Bigelow Cooper. Tale
Benner, Richard Tucker, Harry Gripp. Ar-
thur Housman and Carlton King.

Eddie O'Connor of the Edison has one of his
familiar tramp roles In "The Pious Under-
taker," a new Edison comic.

Marc MacDermott Is the latest movie player
to be cast for an up-ln-the-alr part. Ho
appears as an aviator In "The Stolen Plans."
Miriam Nesbitt of the Edison Is also learning
all about air currents and "dutch cheese"
vacuums, preliminary to some flying she ex-
pects to be sentenced to shortly.

Wilfred North Is back at the Vltagraph
studios, recovered from the injuries he sus-
tained from the premature explosion of a
cannon while posing at Sea Gate some weeks
ngo.

Eddie Lyons of the Universal Pacific Coast
studios Is working with a set of artificial
eyebrows. His own were burned off by a
premature 4>xpIoslon of gun-powder while
posing for "And the Villain Still Pursued
Her." a new Universal Joker, staged by Al.
Christie.

Donald McDonald has Joined the producing;
staff of the Universal on the Pacific Coast.

Courtney Foote is due to return to America
Jan. t.

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
"Strike Up the Band, Here Comes a Sailor."

Charlie Ward's old-time red-IlRht madrigal,
was mlssinv from the Incidental piano music
nt the Park Monday evening, when "The In-
side of the White Slave Traffic" debutted lo-
cally In the films, but pretty much all the
other aroesBories were more than supplied.
Samuel H. London boldly sponsors the new 4-
part fenture. The same scene that brought the
police down unon two red lights dramas and
howling crowds to the box office Is incor-
porated In the effects of the London pictures.
At Weber's theatre about a fortnight ago. the
first of the patchouli and kimona movies ar-
rived In a «-reeler from the Universal. "The
Traffic in Souls." already reviewed In this
column. The second film Invites comparison.
Extremely theatric In situations, the Univer-
sal's feature may escape police censorship
here and elsewhere because It omits the soul
of a subject It alms to reveal. The Park
theatre's tenant, on the other hand, goes In
for the utmost fidelity In picturing the evil
which hoe been Its Inspiration. The London
films show the actual section. Its feminine
traders In pulchritude, and Its buyers, whole-
sale and retail. The setting Is real, the girls
actual, the "sailors" apparently chance phil-
anderers caught by the camera. The brisk
business that New Yorkers may observe along
a certain block on West 27th street In New
York on Saturday nights and in Chicago out
Armour avenue way. the London films pre-
sents to you under the broad glare of dis-
illusioning mid-day. London essayed to show
the tempters, the tempted, the captives, cap-
tors, the beginning, the Intervening phases
and the average flnnle. A belle of the demi-
mondalne Is shown plying her sad trade on
Ninth nvenue near S4th street, beside the old
brlrk that marks the territory; several side
Htreets contiguous to the section are also
.^f-enes where women who ogle encounter menwho observe. One victim of a schmelzer
(tr.ifflcker) Is shown ensnared first by a fake
Mtrht In her behalf by a herder who hasmarked her for his own. then drugged, hur-
ried to his den, detained over night, fooledby a bogus mRrrlage. and finally sold to ahouse In New Orleans. She escapes, but the
Bvntem that entrapped her. blacklists her, and
f-<lllng to nnd refuge In other houses of sim-
ilar business to which she resorts, the victim
falls back beaten Into the service of the band
that first decoyed her. If not molested, the
feature should do a land office business every-
^^he^o. The question of whether it'll serve
for good or evil is one the communities inwhich It Is offered will quickly decide. That
like its prototype at Weber's, it will lower
tho sfHndnrd of esteem in which film plays
»m' hold go.s without saying (Moral Film
* '^ ' OORB.

MUTUAL TIES CENSORS* HANDS.

The Censorship Board of Cleveland

must not interfere with the films of

the Mutual Film Corporation pending a

thorough review by the United States

courts of the state law which provides

for the censoring of pictures and the

payment of $1 per reel to cover the

cost of a board of three censors.

Judge William B. Sanders and Har-

old P. Clark of Cleveland and Walter
N. Seligsberg of New York applied for

an injunction to restrain the censors.

The U. S. District Court granted a tem-

porary restraining order pending a de-

cision on the application for a perma-
nent injunction.

SPOKANE OPERATORS STRIKE.
Spokane, Dec. 10.

The picture operators of most of the

variety houses are out on strike, fol-

lowing the refusal of the managers
advance the wage scale from $25 for

six days to $30 for six days and $35 for

seven days' work.

The walkout occurred Sunday. The
managers dispensed with pictures and
most of the movie proprietors hired

non-union labor. Four of the latter

class entered into individual contracts

with their union operators, binding

them for a period of six months.
Before the walkout the men offered

a compromise of $27.50 for six days,

but this the managers declined to con-

sider. They declared that the Spokane
operators were already working under
the highest wage scale west of the Mis-
sissippi with the single exception of

San Francisco.

LEAGUE MERGER?
Negotiations instituted by Samuel H.

Trigger on behalf of the moving pic-

ture association he heads looking to an

amalgamation of the National League

and the International Association

promise to bear fruit. Both factions

are considering having the executive

committev?s of their bodies meet at a

common conference.

The announced plans of the commit-

tees list one for Cincinnati, the other

for Chicago.

About 5,000 tickets have been sold

for the ball of the Motion Picture

Exhibitors' Association of Greater

New York, to be held at .Terrace Gar-

den next Monday evening, Dec. 15.

$2,500 has been realized on the affair's

program. The profits go to meet the

annual disbursements of the associa-

tion.

Following 20 arrests locally for vio-

lations of the new anti-standee law,

the association sent a committee tq

Mayor Kline Wednesday, asking that

offenders in future be served with a

summons, as in Brooklyn, instead of

being taken away in patrol wagons as

in Manhattan.

PICTURE DEAL OFF.
St. Louis, Dec. 10.

.\11 negotiations are off between Geo.

Hines and the Shuberts for the taking

over by Hines of the Garrick in this

city and the Lyric in Kansas City.

Hines is a movie manager. He didn't

think the theatres suitable in location

for film shops.
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DEC. 15-MONDAY
MUTUAL—Where the Road Forks, 2-reel

drama. A: The Ousher. com.. Key; Title not
announced. Rel.
GENERAL F—O. Sammy, com., and Riley's

Decoys, com., B: The Hunchback, 2-reel dr.,

K: When the Well Went Dry, com., and a
Masked MIx-Up, spilt comedy, L; Pathe
Weekly No. 76 (east), and No. 75 (west) ; The
Wolf of the City, 2-reel dr, with BOO-foot niler
When Father Craved a Smoke, S; The Upris-
ing of Ann, dr., V; A Pious Undertaking,
com., E.
UNIVERSAL—Incognito, dr., Vic; The Story

of David Greig, 2-reel dr., I; Freckles Fights
for His Bride, com., P.

DBG. 18-THURSDAY
MUTUAL—Personal Magnetism, com.. A:

The Curse, dr., 2 reels, Dom; Fatty's Flirta-

tion, com., and Protecting San Francisco from
Flrei topical. Key; Title not announced.
Komlc.
GENERAL F—Beyond All Law. dr., B; Thf

Trail of the Snake Band, western dr., S-A:
A Son of His Father, 2-reel dr.. L: Cities of

Japan, scenic, Mel: The Finger of Fate, 2-

reel, dr., Pthe; Until the Sea , dr., S: The
Face of Fear, dr., V; Pathe Weekly No. 77.

UNIVERSAL—Mr. and Mrs. Innocence
Abroad, com., I; The Jew's Christmas, 8-reel

dr., Rx; Slim and the Petticoats, com., Frat.

DEC 16-TUESDAY
MUTUAL—Three releases by Thanhouser,

Kay-Bee and Majestic, titles not reported.
GENERAL F—The Actress, dr., E; Life's

Weaving, dr., S-A; The Sunken Treasure, 2-

rcel, dr., Clnes; The Couple Next Door, com.,
Pthe; With Eyes So Blue and Tender, dr., S;
Up In a Balloon, com., and Elephants at
Work, education, split reel, V; When He Sees,
dr., L.
UNIVERSAL—Bloodhounds of the North, 2-

reel dr.. Gold Seal; The Soubrette, com., and
The Trained Nurse, com., split reel, C.

DEC. 19—FRIDAY
MUTUAL—The Pitfall, dr., K-B; Prlnceis

and Thanhouse releases, titles not announced.
GENERAL F—Within the Enemy's LInea

2-reel dr., E; The Stigma, 2-reel dr., S-A;
Frayed Fagln's Adventures, com., and Ulster
Day In Belfast, topical, K; A Scandinavian
Scandal, com.. Pthe; The Lure of the Road,
dr., S; The Girl at the Lunch Counter, com..
V; Growing and Gathering Cocoa Beans, and
Banty Tim, dr. (split reel). L.
ITNIVERSAL—Teaching Dad a Lesson, com

A Cracksman Santa, dr., P; A Girl and Ht
Money, 2-reel dr., Vic.

DEC. 17—WEDNESDAY
MUTUAI..—The Open Door, 2-reel dr., Br;

Mutual Weekly No. 51; Reliance, title not
announced.
GENERAL F—Falling In Love with Inez,

com.. E; Uncle Tom's Cabin, 2-rcel dr., K;
Hello Trouble, com.. S-A; Insects that Sing,
rduratlnnal: Nice and Its Environs, scenic.
Hpllt reel, Pthe; Any Port In a Storm, com.,
V: Duster's Little Game, com., S.

UNIVERSAL—A Woman's Way. dr., N;
.Mike and Jake as Heroes, com.. Joker; Th<-
S»rpcnt In Edf-n. 2-reel, dr , Krir: Weekly
No. 93,

DEC. 20-SATURDAY
MUTUAL—Fate's Roundup, dr.. A: Majestic

release, title not announced; Thanhouser re-

W^aso. title not announced.
GENERAL F—The Haunted Bedroom, fir.

E; Broncho Billy's Christmas Deed. dr.. S-A;
A Lovo of *64. dr., L; The Fire Brigade, dr..

Pthe; The Ancient Order of Good Fellows.
2-rieI. com.. '; The Electrician's Hazard, K.
The ronsclo . o of Hassan Bey, dr., B.
lINIVEr^.AL—For Art and Love, com., and

Impn-Bnlo'^ of Corsica, scenic. Joker; HIb
Bettor S« if. dr.. Frnt; The God of Glrzab.
2-rei'l. dr. lOl-B.
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MUTUAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN
JOLTS COMPETITORS TO LIFE

General Film Calls Hurried Conferencet Appropriates

$250,0<K) for Advertising and Hires Advisors; Universal

Calls Brandt Home to Handle Like Sum, Set

Aside to Foster Public Attention.

The store window style of advertis-

ing hitherto popular with certain big

film manufacturers who haven't been

able to see any particular value in

newspaper or trade paper announce-

ments, is to get the gate. The Gen-

eral Film Co., credited with a yearly

business in the millions, and an adver-

tising appropriation in. the picayune

class is being made to set up by the

Mutual's recent aggressive, widespread

and sensational newspaper outlays.

Hanff & Metzger, expert advertise-

ment circulators, were called into con-

ference by the G. F. last Wednesday

tc lay out a schedule for the quickest

way to spend $250,000 of the G. F.'s

money in newspapers and magazines.

The $250,000 announced by the Uni-

versal recently as a tidbit set aside for

the press, to be circulated by the

Wood-Cochrane Chicago agency, with

a brother of the R. H. Cochrane of

the U, one of the advisers, hasn't got

as far as any of the counting rooms

of the willing periodicals yet, but in-

side report says it's on its way. Joe

Brandt, the alert advertising stand-by

of the U is now on the ocean headed

for New York, summoned hotfoot by
his superiors to come and grab hold

of things and see that the Mutual's bill

stickers and Phil Mindil don't wholly

blanket the independent concern.

The Mutual, for the first time in the

history of film newspaper advertising,

plunged into the daily papers of sev-

eral cities last Sunday, taking half

pages to cry the Mutual's claims to

movie patrons' attention.

The Mutual's heads believe the ap-

probrium carelessly meted out to the

movies by some newspapers, who
ascribe to the films' influence, crime,

floods and disaster, will be swung
around to a more sympathetic under-

standing of the moral good of the

films when the manufacturers and ex-

hibitors make the newspapers their

forum.

With the three big producing syndi-

cates in a triangular fight for adver-

tising space, the feature men, it is

urged, will virtually be forced to get in

line, in self protection, especially, with
the fast maturing plans of each of the

syndicates to issue frequent feature

plays.

exhibitors that the Keystone's style of

semi-horse play funny films represented

the average exhibitors wants' in laugh

subjects, as the article stated.

Several film periodicals to which the

plates were given used them without

modification. One trade paper used the

plate but cut out the references to

the Vitagraph.

Variety refers to the mutilation to

clear itself from responsibility for the

matter inserted by the enterprising

trade paper in place of the matter mor-
tised from the article. Where Varibty*

particularized the Vitagraph as the tar-

get of the complaining exhibitor, the

change substituted the word "manufac-

turer" in one instance and "film ma-
ker" in another.

C. P. A. CENSOR BOARD.
The Chorus People's Alliance at next

Sunday afternoon's regular weekly

meeting at their headquarters, 43 East

22d street, will elect permanent officers,

including a Censors' Board to pass up-

on complaints against managers by
chorus girls and boys, and prosecute

reprisal measures against convicted

offenders.

Charles Stade, secretary pro-tem, re-

ports a rush for membership by chor-

isters in all branches of theatre per-

formances, including vaudeville and
burlesque. The election will start a1

4.30.

NEW RELIANCE PLANT.
The new Reliance studio located on

the dividing line between New York
and Yonkers, went into commission

last week. Actors and directors were

at work in the new building the min-

ute the glass roof was completed.

Edgar Levis directed the first pro-

duction in the new building. General

Stage Director Griffith has laid out a

schedule that will keep the establish-

ment busy for a lonp- time ahead.

HOLDING OUT VITAGRAPH.
The Keystone Film Co. clipped from

VxRiETr of a fortnight ago an article

•eflccting the complaints of exhibitors

against the professed'Tunny" films of

certain manufacturers. The iarticle's

specifications included the Vitagraph
Company as an oflFcnder.

The Keystone had plates made of

the page of Vartetv on which the

article appeared, and sent them to sev-

eral movie trade papers for advertising

insertion, with the design of informing

VIGILANCE FILM COMMITTEE.
.About a score film exh'bitors \n

Brooklyn and East New York have or-

ganized a vigilance committee to dis-

courage the practice of some exh'bi-

tors of admitting six children at mat-

inees for 5c.

The complaining movie men have

brought the pressure of the exclian.c:c's

upon the offenders. The same lookout

body has squelched the country-store

film incubus in the Same sections in

the same way

KIN'S KRIS FEATURE.
Kinemacolor announce ready for

immediate delivery "Santa Claus." a

three-reel holiday feature that during

last year's Yuletide season proved the

star feature of the La Scala movie
house pro>.;ram in London.

''8LAVER** FILMS HURRIED.

The Shuberts and the small time

United Booking Offices will present

the Universal's feature, "The Traffic in

Souls" in cities outside New York.

Frank Miller of the Shuberts' offices is

in charge of the routing for the Shu-

berts.

Nominally leased to an independent

feature company, Carl Laemmle of the

Universal is the big mitt behind in

all negotiations for the feature.

The rival four-part red light feature,

"The Inside of the White Slave Traf-

fic," at the Park theatre, will be sent

on tour by Werba & Leuscher.

The Universal is turning out the

"Soul" films with extra forces. An out-

fit was shipped to the Adelphia, Phila-

adelphia, Dec. 4, another to the Grand
opera house, Wilkes-Barre, and one to

the Lyric, Scranton, on the same date.

The Laemmle forces plan to burn up
the outside territory before the "In-

side" slaver can get started.

"The Traffic in Souls" is to be

shown uptown, at the Republic on
West 42d street, a Belasco theatre, up-

on the ending of the run of "The Tem-
peramental Journey" in that house.

"The Inside of the White Slave Traf-

fic" at the Park was reported this week
as starting od with big business, get-

ting over $500 on the day, Monday,
despite the usual "paper" given out for

the opening performances.

Four or five shows arc being routed

for the road in Werba & Luescher of-

fices.

PICTURING JACK BARRYMORE.
The Famous Players Film Co. has

put into rehearsal for its next feat-

ure film production, Nat Goodwin's for-

mer play "An American Citizen." Jack
Barrymorc is to be starred in the

screen reproduction of the comedy.

FILM CO. IN TROUBLE.
One of the reputedly big and solid

special feature service companies
shied on meeting its payroll last week.

Unless money comes to its auditor

soon, the concern will go to the wall.

Other firms skirting the fringe of

filmdom, as forecasted in Varibtv last

week are doing business on hope and
ready fountain pens.

RLA.MKD 0\ THE MOVIES.
Newspapers hlame the films for the

disappearance of Jessie McCann and
Mabel Moulton, among this week's
vanishing misses of Manhattan.
The suicide of Mrs. Alice Kelsey, a

widow, in Harrison, N. J., Dec. 7 is

also attributed to the film shows.

Despondent over the disappearance of

a daughter recently, Mrs. Kelsey went
tc a movie show in Harrison Monday
evening, saw her own life story in a

film, returned home and turned on the

gas.

A PLANT?
5>ince the jircsent session of tlic

prosecution of the ricncral Film Co.

as a "trust." Grant W. .Anson, manau-
inpT the Couiet theatre. 1.36 3(1 avenue.

New York has been offering pro-

irrams composed of two General Film

subjects, twrt Mutuals. and two Uni

versals.

SPOILED O. F. LETTERHEADS.
The Department of Justice at Wish-

ington continues to create havoc with

the stationery of the Motion* Picture

Patents Co. and the General Film Co.

Following the practice of many dis*

solving trusts given the needle by tht

Sherman anti-trust law, report has it

that the executives of the twin com-
panies being prosecuted separately by
the William Fox movie interests and
the U. S. government, were prepared

to reorganize literally and dissolve

nominally, and had all the letterheads

mapped out to do business according

to new plains and the law, when the

decision of Attorney General McRey-
nolds announced at Washington in his

report to Congress caused the newly-

fashioned letterheads to be pigeon-

holed, pending developments.

The Attorney General's latest mani-

festo to the trusts is that when dis-

solved they must dissolve, and that

none of the members of a trust can
singly or in combination "be under the

control of the same set of men."

COX BUYS IN ON FILM.
George B. Cox this week purchased

a one-third interest in the Universal's

feature film "The Traffic in Souls/'

paying, it is alleged, $30,000 for his

share.

OHIO CONVENTION JAN. 20-86.

Cincinnati, Dec. 10.

The Ohio Motion Picture Exhibitors

will convene here Jan. 25-26. 5,000 vis-

itors are expected to attend.

THEATRE NAME COPYRIGHTED.
Des Moines, Dec. 10.

The movies are putting the regular

theatres out of business. There are

now seventeen moving picture houses
in operation, with the announcement
that another one, "The Black Cat," a

150,000 house will open January 1.

"The Black Cat" will have a capacity

of 600 and will be managed by J. S.

Woodhouse. Woodhouse is the fin*

to make use of a recent Iowa la*

which permits theatres to protect

their names by copyright. He has

copyrighted the name of "The Black
Cat" and will carry out the idea in

lobby decorations, souvenirs, eve.

MUTUAL FEATURES READY.
The announcement of the Geners.'

Film Company that the abrupt retire-

ment of its briefly tried out Exclusiv

service is due to a plan to replace it

with six, seven and eight-reel feature

productions—no productions named in

tiic statement—has precipitated the ad-

mission by the Mutual that the first of

a series of loni^ film plays on which
their companies have been and are now
working will he ready for release about

Jan. 15, and releases made thereafter

frequently.

The success of the six-reel Universal,

"The Traffic in Souls," is said to have
caused the General Film's sudden
ehanpe of front to play the heavy pedal

on lonp feature plays instead of on
the F.xclusive service which died pre-

maturely.

The Mutual extended reelers will be

i-^sued I»y a collateral company, the

F'erlcral Features.

It .Villi finn't advrrtiM In VAKIETY,
il'iii't uilv«*rtl«f Ht all.
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W.R.A.U. OFFERS PROTECTION
TO THE LEGITIMATE PLAYER

''Company Actors*' Take Lessons From Events of Current

Season, and Show Keen Interest in Aims of

Artists Organization.

The current season in tlicatricals in

the United St.itcs is a splendid one to

illustrate the med of the performer in

the so-called "le.-'itini;iti " liranch of the

profession lOr the protection which is

offered by the White Kats Aotoi •>'

Union of America.

That happcnini-^ throughout the

country are tcachinj^ their own lesson

along this line may account, in a meas-

ure at least, for the increased interest

in the \V. R. A. I', which is beinj^

shown by that class of players who are

in the habit of signing but one contract

for an entire season's work, as opposed

to the other class, notably in vaude-

ville, who take a new risk each week,

or each half-week. The fact stands out

in bold relief that "company actors"

have been unusually well represented

among the new members added to the

rolls of the White Rats within the past

few months.

Any impression that the W. R. A. U.

is strictly an organization for vaude-

ville people has always been an errone-

ous one. It is probably true that the

vaudeville branch of the profession is

better represented in the membership
of the organization than is any other,

but the reason for this is easily ex-

plained with the statement that the

vaudeville performer, who remains his

own manager at all times and is closer

to the business end of his profession

than is any other class of performer,

•las been quicker to see the benefits

which are offered him by a protective

organization like the White Rats. An
examination of the rolls of the organ-

jation, however, will show that there

have always been a considerable num-
ber of "legit" people with the White
'^.ats.

There ar« many time-honored abuses

to which performers signing with

companies for an entire season's work
are exposed. Performers in this class,

as opposed to vaudeville performers,

are those with so-called "legitimate"

attractions, musical shows, in bur-

lesque, and with the circuses. Per-

formers in burlesque and with circuses,

as well as many on the musical comedy
stage, are commonly recruited from
vaudeville; for this leason, therefore,

a large percentage of these performers

have already availed themselves of the

protection of the W. R. A. U., leaving

the performers with dramatic shows

—

"the legit"—be chiefly considered as

the ones who ^irc exposed to these

"time-honored abuses."

To illustrate- Next week, hundreds
and even thousands, of theatrical per-

formers throughout the country, en-

pARed on season contracts with com-
panies, will receive for their little

Christmas gift the enforced privilege

of working the week for just half the

salary which their employers have held

them to be worth in signing their con-

tracts. The actor worth $100 per

week to his employer almost every

other week of the season will therefore

work for $50 the week before Christ-

mas. He will do the same thing next

si)rinv' (luiinu Holy Week. .\nd if he

:-;oes uut witli the identical company
next season, to play the identical part

he has played hundreds of times before,

lit will probably play for half salary

(iuriny the opening week of the sea-

son—and this too, after having re-

hearsed this part which he knows so

well fctr anywhere from two to eijjfht

weeks without pay.

In most contracts under which these

"company actors" work, there is this

half-salary provision. Havintj signed

^uch a contract, therefore, the per-

former is not being unfairly treated

\vl,en he is compelled to live up to it.

The point is that he should not be rc-

c|uired to agree to such unfair condi-

lioiis.

The manager's argument for the

half-salary clause is. of course, that

durmg the weeks of the season already

named conditions operate against

normal receipts at the box office.

They hold that the opening week of

the season is played for the purpose

CI "whipping the show into shape" and

with little attention paid to the book-

in:; of the attraction. That "people

are too busy shopping to attend the

theatre" is the argument for the week
belore Christmas, and that the people's

religious observances keep them away
from amusements the week before Eas-

ter is the Holy Week argument.

Of the many arguments advanced by
performers against the equity of the

half-salary clause there are two which
are particularly strong. The first holds

that the actor, under contract, is not

a partner in the manager's business

and that, since he does not benefit be-

cause of box office receipts above the

normal, there is no reason why he

should suffer because of receipts below
the normal. The second argument,
which has an even stronger appeal to

the actor who has actually been up
against the half-salary system, is that

if what the manager fears in cutting

the week's salary really does come to

pass, i. e., a preponderance of empty
seats in the theatre, the performer's

work is just about twice as hard as

usual, for it is an acknowledged fact

that it is much harder to play to small

audiences than to large ones. Under
existing conditions in the show busi-

ness, the good show is hut little af-

fected by the conditions., which man-
agers claim Justify them in cutting to.

the half-week salary.

Another abuse which is not at all

uncommon, as can be discovered by
the casual reading of almost any daily

newspaper these days, has to do
with the ohlijifation which thc^employ-
ing manager assumes in regard to

notice as to the termination of an en-

gagement and the return of the per-

former to the original point of his en-

(The matter on this page has been furnithed VARIETY by the White Rati

Acton' Union of America, and Is vouched for by that organization.

VARIETY, in Its editorial policy, is not responsible for it./

i;a^einent. Most contracts provide

that the performer is to be given two
weeks' notice and if the show is on
tour at the time of its closing, is to be

brought back to the city in which he

was engaged. All too frequently per-

formers are given absolutely no notice

and are left high and dry hundreds of

miles away from the theatrical center

from which they started and with no
means at hand to secure other em-
ployment in their profession.

The White Rats Actors' Union has

already helped many a "company
r.ctor" in time of trouble, and has the

facilities to help as many more as take

advantage of the benefits offered by

joining the organization. The advice at

hand in the executive and legal de-

partments of the organization which
would prevent performers signing

contracts with managers who are

notoriously unfair is alone worth what
affiliation with the White Rats costs.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
OF THE WHITE RATS

Authenticated reports of hap-

penings in show business which

could be made the basis of

publications helpful to members
of the organization and the

theatrical profession generally

should be addressed to

Publicity Dept., W. R. A. U..

White Rats Building,

Nos. 227-231 W. 46th St..

New York City.

CHORl S .AFFIIJATIOX.

The recently organized International

Chorus Union, a protective organiza-

tion of chorus men and girls, has made

application for affiliation with the

White Rats Actors' Union of America.

A meeting attended by representa-

tives of the new organization, the

W. R. A. U., and Hugh Frayne, of

the American Federation of Labor, was

held in the White Rat's building Wed-
nesday afternoon, for the purpose of

discussing possible terms of affiliation.

It is said that the chorus union has

grown quite rapidly since its organiza-

tion not long ago.

SHIKLDS SKETCH hOit SAliK.

Just before he died. Ren Shields,

widely known as a writer of sketches

and songs, completed a one-act playlet

for vaudeville entitled "Marooned."
Mrs. Shields has left the manuscript

with Will J. Cooke, of the White Rats,

v.here it Jls available lUr inspection by

prospective purcliascrs. The s'kctch is

of the musical comedy variety and has

been written for two people, a man and

a woman.

iT^ou ilon't udvertUc In VARIKTY,
don't Bdvcrtlae Ht nil.

BUCKNEK AKKE8TKD.
The Commissioner of Licenses in

New York City recently caused the ar-

rest of Arthur Buckner, the theatrical

booking representative, whose career

has been dotted with many spectacular

happenings, upon the complaint of

Welda and Serano, vaudeville perform-

ers. Buckner has given bail in the

sum of $500 for his appearance Wed-
nesday, Dec. 24, to answer a charge

of having violated the New York State

Employment Agency act.

Welda and Serano, who are members
of the I. A. L. (the German actors'

protective organization which is affili-

ated with the W. R. A. U.), told their

troubles to White Rat officials in New
York and, through them, got in touch

with Commissioner Robinson.

Welda and Serano assert that Buck-

ner agreed to book them with E. J.

Cox, in Chicago, and, on the strength

of his representations, was enabled to

secure from them a considerable sum

of money which he said he would ap-

ply against the commissions which

would be due him because of the Cox

bookings. Buckner's troubles began

v,hen Welda and Serano wired Cox in

Chicago to confirm their bookings and

were advised that the Cox agency did

not do business with Buckner.

AirrSKS C.KHTRUDK HOFFMANN.
The legal department of the W. R.

A. U. has in hand the complaint of

Foster and Lovett, members of the

organization, that Gertrude Hoflfmann

has infringed upon their rights under

the copyright provisions by using ma-

terial damaging to their act entitled

"Who's Who."

Self Interest

The Spirit of

Progress

Security in

Your Profession

These are Three Reasons
for Joining The W.[R. A. U.
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BRILLIANT ARRAY OF TALENT
AT WHITE RATy CELEBRATION

Second Annual Minstrel Entertainment Marks Comple-

tion of Order's First Year of Residence In Its Splendid

Clubhouse. Big Crowd Fills Auditorium.

When formal dedicatory exercises

were held in the new W. R. A. U.

building, on West 46th street, just

about a year ago, members of the big

actors' organization and their friends

provided a show which has since been

spoken of as the high water-mark in

the line of professional "benefits" or

entertainments.

Last Saturday night, in celebration

of the first anniversary of the occu-

pancy of the W. R. A. U. building,

there was presented another show,

which will long be remembered and

which, in the midst of many, estab-

lished another record.

The entertainment in the big audi-

torium of the building, which is made

by combining the gymnasium and the

lounging room, was only a part of the

general jollification which set the

Broadway colony of professionals by

the ears, so to speak. Members of the

White Rats and their friends, to the

number of fully 1,000, crowded every

nook and corner of the building and

everywhere all night long and, indeed,

until the following day had begun to

get old, there was merrymaking of the

most delightful sort without a single

incident to spoil the pleasure of even

one member of the throng.

The performance in the main audi-

torium began about midnight and con-

tinued until shortly after 3 a. m. The
portable stage was in position and
when the curtain rolled up there was
disclosed the second edition of the

White Rats Minstrels. This impor-

tant feature of the program had been
provided by request, resultant from
the big hit the minstrel show, given

some months ago in the same audi-

torium, had scored.

Fenrich's orchestra was in the "pit"

and played the program without a

hitch. George Botsford, who had been
active in staging the minstrel first part,

<lid himself proud, when occasion de-

manded, by wielding the leader's baton.

The little stage, chock full of genu-
ine minstrel talent, with half a dozen
tnd men in fancy costumes and the

"vocalists" and interlocutor in full

dress, presented a pretty sight. Will J.

Cooke, who handled the principal fan
as interlocutor, was the only one to

escape the burnt cork, hut the others
wore their white cotton gloves, paper
collars and frowsy "nipper" wigs as

thouph they liked them. The several

"introductions" on the end presented
Dan Rohcy, Edpar Borden. Charles
Whalen, Joe Kelsey. Harry Jolson and
Johnny Ray as the funny men of the
evening.

The opening chorus "by the entire

company" was a cleverly devised med-
'py of the late ?;ong hits which were
put over" as only seasoned perform-

ers can do them. Harry Weil sang "I
Want to Go Back to Dixie Land."
T^an Rohey's comic was "Whistle Up
a Tune." Frank Coombs sang "Silver

Threads Among the Gold" as those

iiad not previously heard Mr. Coombs
liad never heard it sung. Joe Kelsey

played craps with himself in "Come
On, Seven." Lewis Piotti, in especially

good voice, was well received in "You
Broke My Heart to Pass the Time
Away." Edgar Borden, billed as the

"English Minstrel," offered the Eng-
lishman's conception of "Here Comes
My Daddy Now" and "You Made Me
Love You." Walter McPherson was
the inevitable basso, singing "Man o'

War's Man." Harry Jolson's "pathetic

ballad" of the program spoiled on his

hands and proved one of the big laugh-

ing hits of the evening's entertain-

ment. Harold Freedman upheld the

honor of old Ireland by singing "Just

a Little Bit of Green." Charles

Whalen convinced that it was "Better

to Have a Little Too Much" and
Johnny Ray, past master of the

blacked face entertainer's art and at it

again professionally this season after

many years in other character delinea-

tions, sang "What D'ye Mean, Yuh
Lost Yer Dog?" The grand finale

I'ved up to its name and was a grand

finish to a corking good show of the

kind.

Following the intermission there

was an "olio" which minstrelsy in its

palmiest days has never equaled.

Francis Elliott, Jack Norworth, Ray
Cox, Julius Tannen, Smith, Dugan &
Boyle, Sam J. Curtis & Co. and Hedges
Brothers & Jacobsen provided the sev-

eral numbers. Mr. Elliott, in his fe-

male impersonations, displayed the

cleverness and ability which has raised

his act far above the usual one of this

class. Jack Norworth, who had just

"dropped in" for an evening's fun,

"obliged" with some characteristic

songs and chatter which were very

much enjoyed. Ray Cox, whose new
act has been one of the solid hits of

the current season around New York,

added another scalp to her belt by
literally "knocking off the seats" the

large audience made up almost entirely

of "professionals." Julius Tannen, ever

welcome with his inimitable line of

talk, was'wildly welcomed. Smith, Du-
j.an & Boyle had for their offering a

"nut" act which is a riot. Hedges
Brothers & Jacobsen, now playing at

the Winter Garden with "The Pleas-

ure Seekers," as a special added at-

traction, explained in a very few min-

utes why they have been so successful

hoth in this country and abroad. Sam
J. Curtis & Co.. in their new act by
Jimie McCrce, entitled "Good Bye,

Boys," rounded oiit this olio of "class."

At the conclusion of the performance

there was an informal dance in the

main auditorium and cabaret, im-

promptu and ad lib, in the grill *'an<V

billiard rooms downstairs.

A score or more of prominent play-

ers who arc members of the Lambs
Club were in attendance and were dig*

nified as "guests of honor" in a line on
the printed program.

STOCK
.M.AXAGBR WALKS OUT.

Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

Paul Burns is no longer in control

uf the stock company at the Standard
theatre, the players continuing the per-

formances without him.

Warren F. Hill, Leo C. Bell, D. M.
Henderson, Thomas H. Clarke, Anna
Leon, Armond Anthony, Howard T.

Ely, Ada Dalton, Nana Barnes, Ger-

trude Stanley and John Haffner (Lo-

cal No. 8, Philadelphia) have sent a

signed communication to Varibtv say-

ing Burns, owing to personal differ-

ence with the house manager, closed

the company without a moment's no-

tice, walked out at a matinee after

humiliating the players and Manager
Lieberman and made no effort to pay
the company the "two weeks' salary."

Lieberman is directing the present

Standard organization.

OPENED AND CLOSED.
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 10.

The Luke Conness musical stock

company opened last week at the Ave-
nue theatre and closed Saturday night.

Manager Conness says he will install

a legitimate stock organization at the

house after the holidays.

CODY IN MUSICAL COMEDY.
Lewis J. Cody, the stock actor, will

make his first attempt at a musical

comedy part. He has been signed for

the new Winter Garden show.

Cody is one of those versatile art-

ists, alternating between stock, legit,

vaudeville—and has even posed for the

pictures. He speaks several languages

fluently, plays piano, sings and dances.

PATCH MOVING ABOUT.
Boston, Dec. 10.

William Moore Patch, who controls

stock houses in Detroit and Buffalo,

and has Pittsburgh in view, is report-

ed here to be in negotiation for a local

house to be conducted along similar

lines.

Considerable mystery seems to at-

tach to the movements of Mr. Patch

in the stock field. He appears to be

drawing together a circuit of theatres.

KM.MA BUNTING AT LVHIC.
Ed. A. Schiller is back from an ex-

tended stay in the south where he has

been personally managing the tour of

the Emma Bunting stock company.

Miss lUmtiiij^ has been playing "The
Girl from Out Yonder" in Birming-

ham and Memphis and New Year's

week opens a permanent engajj^ement

at the Lyric, Memphis.

AT MAGAIIA 1 Alii.S.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Dec. 10.

The International will have a new
stock troupe Dec. 29 headed by Mau(l<'

Richmond, Thomas McDonald ainl

Percy Kilbride, and managed by Will

Bisbee.

AT THE GARDEN AGAIN.
A new stock company under the

mamtgement of Dorner & Hamilton
is going to take another fling at the

Garden theatre. New York. The com-
pany is booked to open there Christ-

mas week in a production of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin."

The Garden recently did an awful

Brodic with stock.

DEAN LEASES DAUPHINE.
New Orleans, Dec. 10.

Louis Dean, formerly with the Emma
Bunting stock company, has leased the

Dauphine and opens his own stock

company Dec. 21.

10 WEEKS IN CANADA.
Port Arthur, Can., Dec. 10.

Ralph Stuart has organized a stocs

company to open here Christmas week
under a ten weeks' guarantee. Stuart

will play with the company.

GOOD START AT CAMDEN.
Camden, N. J., Dec. 10.

The newly organized Temple thea-

tre stock, comprising Harold Clar«»

mont, Jane Babcock, May Gerald,

Harry Sedley, Raymond McSherry
and others, got a good start last week
with "Alias Jimmy Valentine."

PLAYERS ARE MANAGERS NOW.
Des Moines, Dec. 10.

Roger Gray and Louise Allen, come-
dian and ingenue with the Princess

Musical Comedy Co. before that or*

ganization disbanded, have gone to

Johnstown, Pa., to start a stock com-
pany.

Rumors have been persistent that

the Princess would go back to stock

after the first of the year, but Elbert

& Getchell deny it.

The theatre is now being used for

a moving picture house.

OLD AND NEW PIECES.

Portland, Me., Dec. 10.

The first stock production of "The
Only Son" is being made this week
here by the Jefferson Theatre Com-
pany.

The Jefferson Co. also produces a

new play by a local author next week
V/hich Henry W. Savage is understood

to have accepted for production.

STARRING TOUR ANNOUNCED.
Kansas City, Dec. 10.

Robert E. Dempster will be starred

in the spring in a new play Avery Hop-
wood is writing for him, according to

Dempster's announcement when he

closed with the Meta Miller Stock Co.

at the Auditorium here Saturday.

Dempster will sail for southern France

Dec. 19 to rest before rehearsing in

the new piece.

Before leaving he will appear in two
pj'rfnrtiianccs of Clara Louise Burn-

hain's "The Right Princess" Dec. 15-

K). \fiss Burnhani will conduct the re-

licarsals in tlie piece.

ir you don't udvertUp In VAKIKTY,
•l<»a't n4lv«>rtlHA nt all.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (December 15)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Less Shows Dally

(All house." open for the week with MondHy matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)

Theatre* listed as "Orpheum" without any further rliBtlngiilahIng description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "H-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the
Hulllvan-Consldine Circuit. Proctor's Circuit houses, where not listed as "Proctor's." are Indi-

cated by (pr) following the name.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum

Circuit—'U. 11. O.." United Hooking Ottlces—"W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-
ciation (Chicago)—"S-C." Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit— "P." Panlages Circuit—"Loew," Marcus
Loew Circuit

—

"Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).—"M," James C. Mat-
thews (Chicago)— "Pr." Proctor's Circuit (New York)—"P-N." NIxon-Nlrdllnger—Prudential
Consolidated Agency (New York)— J-l-s." Jones. LInIck A Uchaeffer (Chicago)—"bl," Bert
Levey (Ban Francisco)— • sva." Wentern States Vaudeville Ass'n (San Francisco)—"web," Web-
ster Vaudeville Circuit (Chicago)

—

"cox." E. J. Cox (Chicago)—"tbc." Theatre Booking Cor-
poration (Walter F. Keefe) (Chicago)— "a." J. H. Alos (Montreal).

New York.
HAMMBRSTfllN'B

(ubo)
(Kunnlng Order)

SftTO
RussAk's H&rmonlsta
Hel«D HeMler
Farb«r Slstors
Chas F 8«mon
SIlTWS
Anna Held't daughUr
RafayetU's Dogs
LJUlan Lorraine
Sam Mann Co
"Purple LAdy'"
Ralph Heri
Maggie Cllne
Allen Shaw
Great RlngUng
5TU AVE (ubo)

PrlUi Scheff
French A Bis
Empire Comedy 4
Mary BUiabetta
Keller A Wler
Van Brothers
Claire Vincent Co
Los Jonlegrs
McRea A Byrnes
(Other* to fill)

PALACE (ubo)
Henrietta Crosman Co
Cruikshank
Adelaide A Hughes
Lydla Barry
Marrelloos MIlIerB
Hartley Wonders
Chris Richards
Four Sylphldes
Clark A Verdi •

( Others to fill)

BRONX (ubo)
Bert Errol
Wilbur Sweatman
Hanlon A Hanlon
Fred Duprez
MIgnon
(Others to fill)

ALilAMBRA (ubo)
Cecil Leon Co
Vorton A Nicholson
/ack Gardner
Watson A Santos
Henry A Francis
McRae A Clegg
t Harreys
(Others to fill)

COLONIAL (ubo)
Le Roy Talma A Bosco
"Clownland"
Cross A Josephine
Bumham A Irwin
Jos Jefferson Co
Ro8er"8 Dogs
American Dancem
(Others to fill)

UNION SQ (ubo)
Hebert Dyer Co
Meredith A Snoozer
O'Brien Dcnnet A O
Prevost A Brown
(Others to fill)

PROCTOR'S 125th
The Benedettoes
•King for Night"'
Cecil Dunham
Wtflton A Marshall
Cooper A Eshell
H^rmaid A Man
Merrill A Kay
Ascott A Eddie
Howard Wilson

2d half
GaroD Trio
Sulanta
Julen Levy Family
"House Jack Built"'

Helen A Jentcn
Nelson A Mllley
Mr A Mm Amato
Kelly A Fine
Jack Barnhold
Undine Andrews
Dick Temple Co
PROCTOR'S TiAth

Sterling 4
Oertnide Magill To
Knapp A Knapp
GlrJB In Blue
Fred Morton

2d half
"Dlst Atty's Wife""
Coney Island to .North

Pole
Raphael Oualnno
Finn A Finn

Cecil Dunham
Altua Bros
PROCTOR'S 23d

"Coney to Pole'"
Wheeler A Thompson
Harold Yates
0"Brien Brooks
Young A Walby
Nelson Mi liege
Mile Emma

2d half
Gertrude Magill Co
Woods A Keller
Knapp A Knapp
Geo k LllUe Garden
Girls in Blue
Fred Morton
AMERICAN (loew)

Bessie's Cockatoos
"Kid Hamlet"
Batelle Rose
Nana
(Gordon A Klnley
Walter Law Co
Sampson A Douglas
Edwards Bros
(One to BID

2d half
Arthur A Roy
Lawrence A Johnson
Nana
Housely A Nichols
Walter Law Co
Lawrence A Hurltalls
(ThrM to fill)

LINC0LJ4 (loew)
Simpson A Deane
Usher Trio
Edwina Barry Co
Green McHen A Deane
Harry Tsuda
(One to Oil)

2d half
Chas Glbbs
2 Kerns
"Kid Hamlet"
Weston A Fields
<Eldora Co
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
2 Keams
Weston A Fields
"As It May Be"'
Hardeen
(Three to fill)

2d half
Coy DeTrlckey
"Night In Chinatown"
Sampson A Douglas
Leonard A Whitney
Green McHen A Deane
Hardeen
(One to fill)

NATIONAL, (loew)
Housely A Nichols
"Winning Widows "

Lawrence & Johnnon
Ann Walters Co
Garden 4
Sada KIchI Tr
(One to fill)

2d hair
Dancing Macks

Kraiy Kids
Rillie Seaton
Daring Darts
(Three to fill)

7TH AVE (loew)
Marnello
RrouKhton & Turner
"4 of a Kind"
nillle Seaton
Daring Dartn
(One to fill)

2d half
May A Addin
Onalp
"Thro' flkyllRht"
McCauIey ft Conwell
The Littlejohnn
(One to fill)

GRAND (loow)
Chas Bartholomrw
The Llttlejohns
Belle Dixon
Louis Rates Cn
Al A Fan Rteadinsn
Aerial I^ Valls
(One to nil)

2d half
Irwin A Herzog
Sada Klchl Tr
(Five to fill)

ORRELEY (loew)
•"Via Victor"
Dixon A Dixon

"Night In Chinatown"
The Kemps
3 Ambler Bros
(Three to AH)

2d half
Belle DlzoQ
Al lloTer
P J White Co
Al A Fan Steadman
Lohse A Sterling
(Three to All)

BOULETVARD (loew)
Onalp
Gladys Vance
"Between Trains""
Irwin A Herzog
Juggling Nelson
(Two to fill)

2d half
Moore A Moore
Dancing Kennedys
Demarest A Doll
Frank Rae Co
The CleTelands
4 Konerz Bros
(One to fill)

DBLANCEY (loew)
Moore A Moore
"Thro Skylight"
7 Whirlwinds
fFlve to fill)

2d half
Pike A Caiarae
4 Comrades
Usher Trio
Karl
"4 of a Kind"
Savoy & Brennan
(Two to flll)

SHANLBY'S
(Cabaret)

Cunning A Clement
Miss Tucker
Hewitt A Ford
Sheehan Reilly A H
Miss Wllber
Howland A Perot
Miss Wayne
Mezsanotte 8
Miss Loomis
Anderson A L^on
Miss Lachman
Mrs Call
Miss Ford
Stiffe Berke
De AnIlIU

Brooklya
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Robt T Haines Co
Diamond A Brennan
Madden A Fltzpatrlck
Clark A Verdi
Dainty Marie
Ray Cameron
3 Hedders
La Crandall
Cooper A Robinson
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Francis McGinn Co
Henry I^wls
Stone A Kallsz
Avon Comedy 4
rhadwirk 3
Wood & Wyde
Ed Morton
Punbar & Dro
nplmiTo & IvOe

BIJOU (loew)
Eldora Co
"The Punch"
Hudson Bros
(Four to flin

2d half
Gordon A Klnloy
Marnollo
"As It May Be""
Onrden Four
Harry Tsuda
(Two to flll)

FULTON (loew)
Grace Dnnolly
rhns Olhhfl
4 Melod Monarchs
Frank Rae Co
MfCauIry K- Conwell
Arthur & Roy

2d Half
Kstelle Rose
4 Melod Monarfhs
Toomer A Ilewlns
ProuRhton A Turner
Robbln's Horses
(One to flll)

PHrHBIlT (l.)ew^

Karl
Toomer A Hewliis

Hilda Glyder
4 Comrades
(Three to flll)

2d Half
The Kemps
Ann Walters Co
Kenny A HoUls
Hudson Bros
(Three to flll)

COLUMBIA (loew)
O'Neill A Dixon
Focum Family
Clifford Hippie Co
Hilton A Roberu

(2 to flll)

Grace Leonard Co
Jim Reynolds
2 Georges
(Three to flll)

Albaay, N. Y.
PROCTORS

Kola
Wlnan A Casler
Ruth Barnes
Gaiety Trio
The Marsballs
O'Nell Trio
"Green Beattle"

2d half
Geo Smldley
ETmily Egmar
Young A Walby
Rev Irrine
Stewart A Hall
Meredith Sis

Ashlaad, WlB.
BIJOU (web)

2d half
Emmett Bros

AtlsBta, Oa.
F0R8YTHB (ubo)

Wbeeler A Wilson
^dw Stevens Co
Kaufman Bros
Carl Eugene Troupe
Diaz's Monkeys
(Two to flll)

Atlaatle City
SAVOY (ubo)

Louise Galloway Co
William Slsto
Ward A Cullen
Loretla A Bud
Miller A Lyie
Love A Wilbur
Baby Ann
Le Arades

Balttasore
MARYLAND (ubo)

Clark A Hamilton
Clayton White Co
Josle Heather
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Unnever A Frledland
Burton Han A C
Walter James
Frawley A Hunt
Alexander Bros

Bemldll. Nlan.
BRINKMAN (web)

Cooper A Hartman
Cowles A Wallaco

2d half
DaTis A Merrill
La Don A VlretU
Beatoa Harbor
DELL O H (ubo)

2d half
Dave Vanfleld
nail A Marshall
Henley A Murray
The Rexal

Bllllavs, Moat.
BABCOCK (sc)

Barton A Lovera
Katherine Klare
Richard Mllloy Ce
Joe Whitehead
lianjophlends

BlrmlBKhani, Ala.
OKl'llKl M (Ubo)

Au;<trnillan Scouts
Sid Huxtor
Wllkins A Wilkins
Mubort Dcveaux
Mlfkoy Uron
( Others to HID

Blamarck. N. f>.

ORPHEUM (web)
Ilowatflon & Swaybelle
I'pton A InKrabam
Ward A Clayson

KEITH'S (ubo)
Valeska Surratt Co
Fisher A Greene
Connelly A Wenrlch
Hopkins Aztell Co
Roach A McCurdy
The Jardys
Gordan Highlanders
ORPHEUM (loew)

Whittler's Boy
Mattle Quinn
Bill A Bob
Ben Smith
4 Soils Bros
Henry Horton Co
Morrlssey A Hackett
Australian Whip Crack

2d halt
The BramlnOs
Anderson 4 Evans
4 Punchinellos
Moore A BlUott
Minstrel Kiddles
Gaits Bros
Manetti A Sldello
(One to flll)

ST JAMES (loew)
The Bramlnos
Wilson A Washington
4 Punchinellos
Moore A Elliott
Calts Bros
Bristol's Horses

^ 2d halt
Ben smith
4 Soils Bros
Henry Horton (To

Morrlssey A Hackett
Australian Whip Crack
(One to flll)

BrcckcarldsCtMlaa.
GRAND (web)

Ist halt
Mack A Phillips

Brocktoa* Maaa.
CITY (loew)

Holmes A Hollister
Rice mmer A Tom
(One to flll)

2d half
Tony A Norman
'Night with ScQlp-
tors"

(One to flll)

BaCala
SHEA'S (ubo)

Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Harry B Lester
Era Shirley
2 Tom Boys
(Others to fill)

NEW LYRIC (loew)
Thomas A Wright
Minnie Harrison
Margaret Norman Co
Jack Altkens
'Consenratory Players'
Golden A Hughes
"Globe ot Death"
NEW ACADEMY

(losw)
Floyd Mack
Carlyle A Roma
Anderson A Golnes
Swain's Cockatoos
Bob McDonald
Tezico Co
Mr A Mrs 8 Reynolds
The Jeanettes

Batte.
EMPRESS (sc)

Lulgl Dell Oro
Burke A Harrison
Walsh Lynch Co
Leonard A Louie
Big Jim

CalsarTt Caa.
ORPHEUM

iRt half
(Same bill as at Ed-
monton this Ibruc. )

EMPIRE (m)
"(Jolden Dream"
Julia Redmond Co
Reed's Dogs
Dunbar A Turner
Bob Albright

Cklcaso.
PALACE (ubo)

Fatima
Bell Family
Raymond A Caverly
Ethel Green
Milton Pollock Co
3 nartes
Georgette
Von Hoven Ck)

Sutton Mcln A Sutton
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Marie Lloyd
Cheebert's Troupe
Wilfred Clarke Co
Herzog's Stallions
Kenny No A Piatt
Helen Ruggles
Brown A Newman
1^8 Monforts

EMPRESS (se)
Halsted It.

(Open Sun Mat)
Patrick Franc A W
Berke A Korae
Klernan Walters A K

Warren A Blanchard
Dancing Girls
VICTORIA (web)

Webb's Seals
Wayne Webster
Clark A Waits
Alice Day
O'Dell Hart A Hall
The Westons
LIBERTY (web)

Fest A Roberts
Toledo A Burtao
Wrtght A Albright
Chase A Felix Bis

COLONIAL (Jls)
Lottie Mayer Nymphs
"Waltz Dream"
Clayton A Lennle
4 Baldwins
Markee Bros
Murray K Hill
Rice. B A Baldwin
"Gladiator A Nymph"

2nd Half
Lottie Meyer Nymphs
"Waltz Dream"
Stevenson A Nugent
Lieut Eldrldge
Devlin A Bllwood
Fallardea A Brown
Davis A Scott
Parrel! 81s Co
WILSON AVE. (Jls)
Magnanl Family
Jane Heston Co
Cora Greeve
Bonsettl Troupe
Butler Man A Bennett
(One to flll)

2nd Half
Brengks Models
Teede A LAZelle
Markee Bros
Cora Greeve
Royal Toklo Japs
Nan Halperin

CROWN (Jls)
Manne A Bell
Lotta Gladstone
Maurice C^le A Rae
Ferris Wheel Girls
Lieut Eldrldge
Nan Halperin

2d Halt
Maurice A Rae Cole
Neemeyer A Bertch
Toledo A Burton
Curtis Sisters
Rice B A Baldwin
(Two to flll)

WILLARD (Jls)
Davis A Scott
Edith Helena
Brengks Models
Teede A La Zelle
Okura Japs
Andre A Sherry

2d Half
Magnanl Family
Butler Man A Benneft
Andre A Sherry
Edith Helena
Jane Heston Co
Ferris Wheel Girls
McVICKERS (Jls)

The Okadas
The Dohertys
Capt Geo Auger Co
Abreau Family
Mephlsto's Cabaret
Paul Bauens
Grace Van Studdlford
Aerial Buds
(Two to flll)

Cklskolait Mlaa.
DORIC (web)

2d half
Cooper A Hartman
Chick A Tiny

Claciaaatl
KEITHS (ubo)

Orford's Elephants
Kathleen Clifford
Big City 4
Geo B Reno
B Relnnld Co
n Indianas
Ethel Mae Barker
Gordon A Rich

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Mack A Atkinson
Staine's Circus
"Ev'ybody's Doing ft"
Edith Clifford
Kara

CleTelaad
KEITH'S (ubo)

Burton Churchill Co
Milt Collins
Williams & Wolfus
Duffy A IjOvpuz
Tusrano Bros
Icelnndic Troupe
(Others to fill)

Colnmbos
KEITHS (Ubo)

"Arcadia""
Laddie Cliff

Chas L Fletcher
Dooloy & Say leu

Moore A Young
Hlcsncr & Gores
Horbcrt Germnine ?{

(Others to flll)

CraokatoB* Mlaa.
LYRIC (web)

Reynolds A Carpenter
2d halt

Thomas A Ward
Uailaa

MAJBbliC ilnter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Ztino Jordan 6i i^eno
sorter a bullivan
Dui-utny Kuiieis Co
ireiana A Caito
Luru Roberu
Adair tt Uickey
Child's Uawaiiuns

Davcayart
AMhIRlCAN

McUlyur it Hamilton
a Mubical Bugs
Ilia blonuelJ <Jo

Alexander Girls
Alice Teddy

Mi half
Musical vynos
ii06iiri A Nelson
Harry brooks Co
li.d Gray
UunanvKs Belle Isle

Dcavcr
OUfHEUM

RosallQU Co&tilin Co
Uance Reveries"
Mack A Orth
bcoot A Keane
VirKinia Haukin
Kreu A Albert
4 AthleUs

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open bun Mat)

Snyder A Hallo
Gruet A Gruet
u'iirien A Lear
Clayton Drew Players
Clarence Oliver
Cupid's Syndicate"

Dca Mulaca
UHPUULM

"Little Paruienne"
Pealson A Qoldle
McLallen A Carson
Lorraine it iiurke
Milton A DeLong Sis

(Others to till)

Detroit
TEMPLE (Ubo)

Dooln A McCool
Kirksmith Sis
Minnie Allen
Howards Animals
Vlollnsky
Hoyt's Minstrels
Burley A Uurley
Harvey Devora 3

Dcvlla Lake, N. D.
GRAND (web)

Austin A Keene
Juggling Matbieu
Dleklaaoa. N. D.
LYRIC (web)

(15-lU)
Marie A Bears
HowaUon A Swaybelle
Upton A Ingrabam

Dnlutk
ORt'iit!:(..M

W L Abingdon Co
Klauagan a l]:dwards
Redford A WlncbeHter
Hoey A Lee
Charlotte Ravenscroft
Maxlne A Bobby
Mile Martha

SAVOY (web)
O B Elwood
SUnley A Stuart

2d half
Raymond A Temple
Helms A Evans

Bdasoatoa* Caa.
ORl^HElTM
2d half

Smith Cook A Bra
Lawrence A Cameron
lolcen Sisters
Paul Conchas
i I'erez
(Others to fill)

PANTACTES (m)
Hip A Napoleon
Lcroy A Lytton
The Sylphones
Rice A Franklyn
3 Jahns

Kllaabeth, N. J.
PROCTOR'S

Foy A Clark
The Gardners
Kcoly Bros
'Girl In Moon"
Veddler Morgan Co
Willinma A Miller
Honry A Gene Faher
Handy Andy 3
Will Kenny
Heln A Justin

2d half
"Telephone Tangle"
5 Boyds
nioknell A Oibnev
Mme O'Beata A Glrli
J J Morrison Co
4 Vah'ntlnes
Hlona A Reinlnfrtoii

Louise De FoggI

Conroy A Wilson
Fred Morton

KrU, Pa.
COLONIAL, (ubu)

Haas Bros
Blssett A Scott
Ueasle La C^unt
Grace JohuBon Co
Capitol City 4
Lamb's Manikins
Fall lllver, Mass.
ACADEMY (loew)

LAwreiKe A Hurl-Falh
Minstrel Kiddles
(Two to flll)

2d half
Reta Redmond
Baker Lynn Co
BUI A bob
(One to flll)

Fcrvna Falls, Hiaa.
BIJOU (web)

Davis A Merrill
2d half

Robinson A White
Vt. Fraacia, Caa.

ROYAL, (web)
(15-17)

The EUiotU
Ft. Wayae, lad.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open bun Mat)

Fred St Onge i roups
Ed A Jack bmlth
Uwyun A Gossett
Johnny Lorens
"Opening iMght"

FC Worth
MAJESTIC (luier)

Lockhurdt A LeUdy
Melnotte Twins
Parisian 3
"When Women Rule"'

Roooey A Bent
5 Martens
(One to till)

Haaslltoa, Caa.
OKPHEl Jl

Dorothy Uv ScbelU Ut
ben Dvcly Co
Florentine SluK^rk
Claude Golden
Ray A Hilllard
(Others to till

LYRIC (loew)
Leo Cook
MoBcrop Sisters
Maybelle Fisher Co
Al Harrington
Edward Forde Revu«
Fosattl
Fred Zobedie

Harriabnrc Pa.

Sophie Tucker
"Motoring"
Felix A iiarry SIa
Valentine Fox
'd Arthurs
The Parshleys
(One to tlUj

Hartford, Coaa.
POL.1 S (ubo)

"School Playground"
Arthur Sullivan Cu
Ctordon A Murpby
Cuniield A Ashlcys
.Nat Leipslg
Act iieautiiul
(One to nil)

Hot Sprlasa, Ark.
Walsh A bentley
:i Bohemians
Brown Harris A B
Kd Glngras Co
(One to hll)

2d half
Ollie Carew
Zeno A Mandel
Hunter A Ross
Lieuve's Manikins
(One to hll)

Hoaatoa
.MAJESTIC (inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Luplta Tarea
Richmond A Mans
Foster A Lovett
Ben Linn
Willard Slmms Co
Fay Coleys A Fay
Angelo Armlntl

Hurley. Wis.
TEMPLE (ubo)

.Mile Veolelta
Deal & Carson

2d hair
N'ikko Japs
( One to flll)

ladlaaapolls
KEITHS (ul»ot

.Vrjituno's Garden"
ranlwtll & Walker
Isincd
Kr.imcr & Mortos
llyan & I^e
The Stniilcys

LYRIC (se«
Ward & Clark
Dfnnis Bros
•Stick Ip Man"
Murray Bennett
Rossow Midgets
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Helmi

l^teraatloaal Fall*.

BMPRE88 (w«b)
A Evan*
2d half

Van Hotfman A Van
UNIQUB (web)

(18-20)

The Elliotts

lakpcmlBS* Mick.
ISHPEMING (ubo)

Nlkko Jap«
2d half

Deal A Carson
javluonTllle

ORPHBUM (inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
l)e Dlo Circus
Nichols Sisters

Archie & Gertie Falls

Goldsmith * Uoppe
^''red Primrose

Kanaa* Clt7> Mo.
OKPHElM

Charlotte Parry Co
ihe Uangiloutt

Klhel McUonough
Hobble Qordone
Arco Bros
(Others to nil)

EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Sun Mai)
Wilson & Hastings
Gypsy Countess
•Concealed Bed"
Billy Sheer
•Mission Garden"
lilttle Hock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (lnter>

Courtney
The Holdsworths
"Conservatory Music"
Plcklnson ft Deagon
Beatrice Sweeney Co

2d half

Walsh ft Beniley

3 Bohemians
Brown Harris ft U
Ed Gingras Co
(One to hi)

lioa Aasclcs
ORPUEUM

Fox ft Dolly
Ellen Beach Yaw
S Miller Kent Co
Joe Welch
Genaro ft Bailey
Musical Cuttys
3 Collegians
"Fixing The Furnace '

BMPRBSS (BC)
(Open Sun Mat)

Orrllle ft Frank
KeUo ft Lelghton
Franconl Opera Co
Ross ft Aahton
"Behind FooUlghts"
5 Boys In Blua^'
PANTA0B8 (m)

'Apple of Paris" '

Marian Manaon Co
Laurie Ordway
Francis Le Maira
DeUac ft Baker

I<a«laTlUe
KEiTH'S (ubo)

Belle Baker
Wanda ft Stone
Hans Roberts Co
Claude Ranf
Paulham Team-
Chief CapauUcan
(Others to 1111)

Maadam, N. D.
TOPIC (web)

(17-18)
Upton ft Ingraham
Marie ft Bears
Howatson ft Swaybelle

Marqvettc, Mick.
OPERA HOUSE (ubo)
Oallarlna 4

2d halt
Palfrey Barton ft B

McBspkls
ORPHBUM '

Sabaret
Old Soldier Fiddlers
Win Rogers
Lorraine ft Dudley
Henders ft MUllss
Les Yost
MIlcB city, Mont.

MILES (web)
Van ft DstIs
Great Herman Co

2d half
Totlto Co
McWlll Steadal ft B

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)
(Open Sun Mat)

George Damerel Co
Howard & Ratrllff
Wms Thompson Co
Dena Caryll
Friend ft Lesser
Wlnslow ft Duffy
Kartelll
(One to nil)

EMPRESS (RC)
(Open Sun Mat)

Spiflsel A Mack
Mendle ft Nagle
Gladys Wilbur
Rone Tiffany Co
McMahon ft Chappelle
Bounding Gordons

MlBBcapolla
t)KPHErM

Mayhew A Taylor
Lambert A DhII
"Song nirds"
Elaa RucpRrr
Leo Carrlllo
JuRgling Mlllors
Buckley's Animals

UNIQUB (BO)
(Open Bun Mat)

Sebastian Merrill Co
Brown ft Blyler
Bort Leslie Co
Jennings ft Dorman
Jesslka Troupe

MlBOt, N. D.
ARCADB (web)

Morel's Cockatoos
Wood ft Fox

2d halt
Unbolts Bros
Juggling Matbleu

MoBtrcal, Cam.
ORPHBUM

Owen McGlveney
McConnell ft Simpson
James Cullen
Myrtle ft Daisy
Silent Mora
(Others to fill)

FRANCAIS (loew)
Casielane
Prances LIttau
Red Raven 8
Crawford ft Montrose
Kimball ft Lewis
The Tanakas
Moorckcad* Mlaa.
LYCEUM (web)
(Open Sun Mat)

Robinson ft White
Stanley ft Stuart
Wallace ft Cowles
COMSTOCK (web)

Abrams ft Budnick
Mt. Vcraoa, N. Y.

PROCTOR B
John Philbrick
Mr ft Mrs Ed Clark
Chappelle ft Moose
• Willow Plate"
The St Julians
Harry First Co

2d half
Whirling Erfords
Frank Palmer
Halston lioys
Wm McKay Co
Florence MascoUe
Mermaid ft Man"
MoakcKOB* Mlek.
EMPRESS (ubo)

Ist half
liave Vanfleld
Ball ft Marshall
Hanlcy ft Murray
The Hexal
(One to fill)

Newark* N. J.
PRUCTUK S (ubo)

Adelo Ritchie
Herbert's Dogs
-Ulrl in Barracks"
Tom Nawn Co
Van ft' Schenck
Jaca ft Mabel Price
Jed ft Ethel Dooley
Grace De Mar
Hugoston ft Bronner
Jack Bolce

LYRIC (pr)
Blcknell Gibney
Mlnnto
The Boldens
Morgan Chester 0>
La Velne ft Allen
4 Valentines

2d half
"Girl in Moon
Harold Yates
Foy ft Clark
Flying Henrys
Wheeler ft Thompson
Eddie Ascott

^icwbarsk, N. Y.
COHEN O H (loew

Coy UeTrlckey
The Clevelands
Lohse ft Sterling
(Two to nil)

2d half
"The Punch"
Aerial LaValls
(Three to fill)

New HaTCB
POLl'S (ubo>

C H O'Donnell Co
Lancton Lucler Co
Ball ft West
Chaa Mack Co
Lolo
(Others to nil

New Orleana
ORPHEUM

"Kid Kabaret"
"The Naked Man"
McKay ft Ardlne
Phillips ft White
Bellclalre Bros
Wood Cowan
Gene Muller 3

'Edna Munsey
Jack Hassard
(Others to fill)

FANTACTBS (m)
(Open Bun Mat)

"Night In Mexloo"
Alex Kamlnsky
Hsll ft Sacbey
Archer ft Ingersoll
Sam Hood
4 Charles

New Rockelle, S. Y.
(loew)

Al Rover
"Zazrt to TTncle Tom"
(One to All)

-Jd half
Inez M(("^uley Co
(Two to fill)

Norfolk, Va.
COLONIAL (Ubo)

"Honey Girls
"

Ilavlland & Thornton
Tom Glllon
O'NIell & Walmsley
nilly Long
(Others to nil)

Oakland, Cal.
OHPHKl'M

MrFnrland & Mmo
Gould A Ashlyn
Konnorty A Floonoy
Marshall Montgomery

Oauika
ORPHBUM

Master Gabriel Co
Nellie Nichols
Mullen ft Coogan
Blnns Binns ft Blnns
Darrell ft Conway
(Others to flU)

Paten«a* N. J.
BMPIRE (loew)

Gllmore ft Castle
Bankotr ft Girlie
DoniU
Doc Cook
Morrow ft Harris
Harry Thompson
Japanese Dolls
(One to fill)

Pertk Aaib07> N. 4.
PROCTOR'S

Minnie Palmer 0>
Fredo ft Primrose
Great Harrah Co
Grace Pomery

2d half
Harry First Co
Keely Bros
Mlnnto
4 Sterlings
La Verne A Allen

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Jack Wilson 3
Barry A Wolford
Albert Perry Co
• Sergeant Bagby"
Walter Van Brunt
Sprague ft McNeece
Juggling De Lisle
Mabelle A Ballet
Pearl A Roth
VVels Troupe
METROPOLITAN
O H (loew)

Dancing Kennedys
l.,eonard & Whitney
Kenny A Hollls
Robbins Horces
(Two to nil)

2d half
Bessie's Cockattos
J as Grady Co
Hilda Glyder
Winning Widows"

Jack Symonds
Edwards Bros
(One to All)

Plae Blaff, Ark.
ORPHEO (inter)

Dickinson ft Deagon
The Holdsworths
(One to All)

' Pittabarsk
GRAND (ubo)

The Uessems
"Three Types"
Clara Inge
Olga Petrova
Hal ft Francis
The Vivians
(Others to nil)

PlalBlleld, N. J.
pr(x:tors

Mme Marie's Circus
3 Boyds
J J Morrison Co
Conroy ft Wilson
Dancing Chesters

2d half
Florence Opera Co
Morgan Chester Co
Campbell ft Luckstone
Lulu Blaisdell Co
Selzer Bros

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Rae Eleanor Ball
Will Oakland Co
La Graclosa
Frances Stevens Co
Burns ft Kisson
Richard & Brandt

Portland, Ore.
ORPHEUM

Cartherlne Countiss
Ulllan Herlein
I^w Hawkins
r> Sullys
3 Dolce Sisters
The Brads
L.t>nnet A Wilson

EMPRESS (sc)
Wlllisch
Mond A Salle
D'Arry A WilliamH
"Night at Raths"
Lew Wells
Kntle Sandwine
PANTAGES (m)

Power's Elephants
Otto Bros
Benson A Belle
Link A Robinson
Dumltrescu Troupe

I'rovldencp, R. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Fani A Klfty Morton
John A Mae Burke
Mario I^o Co
Cnrdnor 3
I'or'V Wnrron
Lihby
Howmnn Pros
(Others to fill)

BaBlaa* Cab*
MAJIBTIO (web)

Cooka ft Hamilton
Rice L«k«k Wla.
LYRIC (web)

1st half
Raymond ft Temple

Rleksiond
LYRIC (ubo)

Valerie Bergere Co
Robt B Keane Co
Crouch ft Welch
Adeline Francis
Burton ft Lerner
Mijares
LAUghlln's Dogs
Roekeater, N. Y.
TBMPL.Br (ubo)

Lady from Oklahoma
Ward Baker
Freeman ft Dunham
Leona fitephens
Grant ft Hoag
Cole ft Denahy
Paul Lia Croix
3 Alex

FAMILY (loew)
McCaryers
Goldie Moore
Noodles Fagan
Dare Austin Co
Pongo ft Leo

Saeraascnto
ORPHBUM
Ist half

( Same bill as at Stock-
ton this issue)
BMPRBBB (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Adeline Lowe Co
Leo Beers
Houghton Morris ft H
Bdna Aug
"Louis' Xmss"
Dancing Mars

8al4
EMPIRE (loew)

Tony ft Norman
'Night With Sculptors'
(One to fill)

2d half
Holmes ft Hoiiister
Rice Elmer ft Tom
(One to fill)

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

Maude O'Dell Co
Jas J Morton
Chip ft Marble
Whltefleld ft Ireland
Conlin Steele ft C
Clara Morton
(One to fill)

BMPRBSS (sc)
(Open Wed Mat)

W J Dn Bols
Smith Voelk ft C
W Lawrence Players
Lowrle ft Gardner
Anthony ft Ross
"Court By Girls"

Saa Antonio
MAJESTIC (inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Norrlseo Baboons
Baby Zelda
Hayes ft Johnson
Richards ft Kyle
Augustk Close
Bartram Dean ft R
Curson Sisters
Morgan ft Rice

San DIevo
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Maglln Bddy ft R
Campbell ft Campbell
Cullen Bros
Lester 8
Lewis ft Norton
Dunedin Troupe

SAVOY (m)
6 PIroscoffls
5 Bragdons
Oxford 4
Wilson ft La Nore
Bottomley Troupe

San Frandaco
ORPHEUM

Gallagher A Carlln
John F Conroy Co
nvrt Levy
Nonette
Muriel A Francis
Bollinger A Reynolds
Granville ft Plerpont
Lyons A Yosco

EMPRESS (sc)
Martini ft Maximllllan
Hallo Bros
3 Emersons
Louise Mayo
Sam Harris
•Bower of Melody"
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Redemption"
Romero Family
Juggling Normans
Kathoryn MIley
Vincent A Raymond
I>a Tell Bros

St. Clood, Minn.
IDLE HOUR (web)

2d half
Mack A Phillips

St. Joe. Mich.
WEBSTER

Jourdane 3
Aerial flchoens
Burns Kohl Circus
nilly Doss
H.iyes A Wynne

St. Looln
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Olga Nethersole

Olympla Girls
Helen Schrader
Zazelle Vernon Co
Manning Moore ft Arm
Devlue A Williams
Ruth Royal
(Others to fill)

KINGS (craw)
Palaklta Duo
Duncan ft Holt
Minstrel 4
Hal Davis Co
SHENANDOAH (craw
Parlsi
Fred Le Duke Co
Vera De Bassinl
MIKADO (craw)

Atlas Co
UNION (craw)

Zelro ft Elona
L-eora Beresford
Smith A Harvey

GRAVOIS (craw)
Casino Co
MONTGOMERY (craw
Johnny Adams
Johnson
The Bennetts
AVENUE (craw)

Gertrude Dudley Co
Translantic 3
Steele A Mack
Jos Remington Co
ARCADE (craw)

Zelgler Bros
Brocee ft Brannigan
Sandy Shaw
BREMEN (craw)

Bell Barcus Co
St. Paul
ORPHBUM

Blanche Walsh Co
Carl Rosini Co
Lane ft 0'E>onne11
Rube Dickinson
Delmore A Light
Jeanette Franceska
(Others to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Gflrdeller's Dogs
Rich A Ignore
C B Lawlor A Girls
O'Brien ft Buckley
Adas Troupe

GAIETY (web)
Wm J Dyer Co
Emmett Bros
Kesterson Bros
(One to fill)

2d halt
Alcazar 3
Harris A Randall
Clark A Williams
(One to fill)

SckenectadT* N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Meredith Sis
Florence Opera Co
SeltiPf Waters
Dorothy Curtis
Whirling Erfords

2d half
Wright A Conrad
Gaiety Trio
Lillian Musette
Kolo
"Green Beetle"

Scranton, Pa.
POLl'S (ubo)

Chas ft F>an Van
Beaumont ft Arnold
Lockett ft Waldron
Murray Sisters
(Others to flU)

Seattle
ORPHBUM

Horace Ooldln
Muler ft Stanley
Frederick Allen 2
Boudlnl Bros
Shrlner ft Richards
Tyron's Canines

EMPRESS (ac)

Price ft Price
3 Musketeers
Mr ft Mrs Fisher
Dave Ferguson
Diving Nymphs
PANTAGES (m)

8 Berlin Madcaps

La France ft McNabb
Rena Arnold
Aerial Lafayettes

gloox city
ORPHEUM

Wm J Dooley
Ed Wynn
Jack Kennedy Co
Carl McCuUough
Rosa ft Marcello
Ankar Bros
Heuman 3

8oo, Mick.
STAR (ubo)

Harry Im Salle
Loretta Dnt
lolas Dogs

Spokane
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Bert Fitzglbbons
Martin E Johnson
Daisy I^on
Roberto
Wilson A Pearson
Mario A Duffy

EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Williams A Warner
Frostlck Hume A T
\iaurlrp Freeman Co
Chas nrrw Co
Arrhle Ooodall
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Riding Castellas

Waltar Terry ft Olrls
Newsboy 6
Allegro
Lyons A CuUum

2»(uokton, Cal
ORPHEUM
2d half

Mile Dasie
Austin Webb Co
Lewis ft McCarthy
Stuart Barnes
Hyman Meyer
(Others to fill)

Snpertor, Wla.
SAVOY (web)

Chick A Tiny
La Belle Clark

2d half
Kesterson Bros
Dave ft Percy Martin

Syracase, N. Y.
GRAND (ubo)

Bert Wheeler Co
Melville A Hlgglns
Britt Wood
Bronson A Baldwin
Hugh Herbert Co
(One to fill)

Tacoma
EMPRESS (sc)

Morandlnls
Wilson ft Rich
Arthur Geary
Mary Dorr
Prince Floro
Night In Station"
PANTAGES (m)

Bothwell Browne's Re-
vue

Musical Spillers
Cole Russell ft D
Weston ft Young
The La Belles

Tampa, Fla.
LYRIC (ubo)

Cesar Rivoli
Johnson Horton ft J
Cycling Reynards
The Dorians
Majestic 3
(Others to 1111)

Terre Haute, Ind.
VARIETIES (wva)

Huellng's Seals
bond Benton Co
Fay A Tennlen
Maximo Co
Davis Bros

2d half

Black A White
Jas Fulton Co
Murray K Hill

Don Fuleon
(One to flin

Thief «Blv«r Falls,

LYCBUM (web)
Robinson ft White

2d half

Cody A Cody
Toledo

KBTITH'S (ubo)

Mr ft Mrs J McGreevey
Csrtmell ft Harris
Hines ft Fox
sun SUnley 3
Apdale's Animals
(One to fill)

Toronto
YONOB ST (loew)

Cecil Eldred ft Carr
Knowles ft White
Frank Stafford Co
6adie Ott
Ryan RIchfleld Co
Frank Morrell
Levering Troupe
(One to fill)

SHEA'S (ubo)
Lasky's "Red Heads"
Klmberly ft Mobr
Merkel Sisters
McDevItt Kelly ft L
Brlce ft Oonne
Lynch ft Zeller
Swain Ostman 3

Trenton* N. J.
BROAD ST (loew)

Pike ft Calemme
Jim Reynolds

Krazy Kids
Leona Guerney
2 Georges

2d half
Juggling Nelson
Gladys Vanco
Dixon A Dixon
Simpson ft Deanc
• Maid of NIcobar"

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTORS

Geo Smidley
Young A Walby
Wriglit A Conrad
Halston Bros
"Houso Jnck nullt"

•2i\ half
Ruth F^nrncs
Mme Mary Circus
VVInnns A r.isler
.Inck Mnrshiill
() \<il Trio

VanpoQTer, B. C.
ORPHEUM (sc)

Herman A Shirley
Jns McDonald
•Canoe Girls"
Whyte Pelzer A W
3 Yosrarys
PANTAGES (m)

Taylor's Lions
Rolsnd Carter Co
Tony Cornetta 3
Hetty Urma
Great Am«'sens

Victoria, B. OS.

EMPRESS (SO)
Aldro A Mltobell
Ernest Dupille
OrvlUe Reeder
Bernard ft Lloyd
Merian's Dogs
Wahpcton, N. D.
BRAUN (web)

2d half
Woodley ft Patterson

Waaklnffton
KEITH'S (ubo)

Belle Story
Edward Abeles Co
Harry Gllfoil
Lai Mon Kim
"His SecreUry"
Merrill ft Otto
4 Bards
Lo Lotto

COSMOS
Harry Hayward Co
Jodewskl Troupe
Kolb ft Harland
Holden A Harron
(Two to fill)

Wllllston, N. D.
STAR (web)

Unbolts Bros
2d half

Merel's Cockatoos
Wlnnlpev, Can.

ORPHBUM
Dr Herman
Leonard A Russell
Wllla Holt Wakefield
Claude A Fan Usher
McCormlck ft Irving
Nelson ft Nelson
Coleman's Animals

EMPRESS (so)
Ladella Comiques
Nestor ft Deloerg

John R Gordon Co
American Comedy 4
'Day at Circus"
VICTORIA (web)

Brighton 4
Musical Wallaces
Lewis ft Zoller
Alice Webster

Worcoater* Mnaa.
POLI'B (ubo)

Bernard Granville
Hyman Adler Co
Vinton ft Buster
Herbert ft Goldsmith
Le Roy Wilson ft Tom
Ramsdell 3
Maley ft Woods
(Others to fill)

I'aria
EMPIRE
( Dec.)

(Etoille Palace)
Otero
Armand Franck
Danvers
The PoUas
Sub Desgraves
La RIeuse ft Rhodax
Nicolo
Steffen Broc
Joe Welling Trovpa
Luce Carl
Les Msndos
COLISEUM (Doe.)

John Henrys
P Bojanowsky
Sus Valroger
St Radhjah
E?restos Trio
Ward Bros
Joe Willing Co
Amory Joanid
Dambray Duo
Honors Leprlnce

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NEW YORK. ^

ADELE"—Longacre (17th week).
AT BAY"—39th Street (11th week).
•CHILDREN OF TO-DAY" (Loula Mann)—
Harris (3d week).

•OEN. JOHN REGAN'—Hudson (6th week).
ORAND OPERA—Century (14th week).
44TH STREET MUSIC HALL—(Eva Tan-
guay).

•HIGH JINKS"—Lyric (Sd week).
HIPPODROME—America (16th week).
•MADAM PRESIDENT (Fanny Ward)

—

Oarrlck (16th week).
"HOP O' MY THUMB"—ManhstUn (5th

week).
CYRIL MAUDE (Repertoire)—Walack's (7th

week).
'NEARLY MARRIED"—Gaiety (16th week).
OH. I SAY"—Casino (8th week).
•PKO O' MY HEART"—Cort (68d week).
"POTASH AND PERLMUTTBR"—Cohan

(19th week).
•PRUNELLA"—Booth (8th week).
•RACHEL" (Mme. Kallsh)—Knickerbocker
(8d week).

REPERTOIRE OF 8KBTCHBB—Prlncess
(11th week).

FORBES ROBERTSON (Repertoire)—«hu-
bert (12th we«k).

-SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE"—Astor (Hth
week).

••SWEjiTHEARTS' (Christie McDonald)—Lib-
erty (16th week).

"TANTE" (Ethel Barrymore)—Bmpire (Ith

•THE AUCTIONEER" (David Warfleld) (re-
vival)—Belasco (12th week).

"THE FAMILY CUPBOARD" — Playhouse
(18th week).

•THE LITTLE CAFE"—New Amsterdam (6th
week).
Tin: MADCAP DUCHESS"—Globe (»th
week).

•THE MAN INSIDE"—Criterion (6th week).
•THE MARRIAGE GAME*'—Comedy (6th

'THE MISLEADING LADY"—Fulton (4th
week).

'THE PLEASURE SEEKERS"—Winter Gar-
den (7th week).

"THE STRANGE WOMAN" (Elsie Fergueon)—Lyceum (6th week).
"THE TEMPERAMENTAL JOURNEY"-Re-

public (16th week).
"THE THINGS THAT COUNT"—Elliott (td

"TO-DAY"—48th Street (11th week).
"WITHIN THE LAW—Eltlnge (67th week).

CHICAGO.
"A MODERN GIRL"—Cort (4th week).
'THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS '—Garlck (17th

werk).
"SEPTEMBER MORN"—La Salle (1st week).
"STOP THIEF"—Olympic (Sd week).
"THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"—Powers

(Hd week).
"KOMANCE"—Princes (12th week).
•THE FIOHT"—Ulackstone (2d week).
"THK TRAFFIC'"—Howard's (4th week).
"FOLLIES""

—

Illinois (2d week).
REPERTOIRE— Fine Arts (6th week)
WINTER CIRCUS—Globe (Ist week).
"THE BEAUTY SHOP"—Cohan's (10th week).

"GHKEN BEETLE" IN POP.

Schenectady, Dec. 10.

A "No. 2" company of "The Green
Hrctlp," framed to play over the vaude-
ville small time, is billed to show at

Troctor's here the second half of the

week.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Pretentatlon, Flnt Appearance

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

Jesiie Keller and Tommy Weir, Fifth

Ave.

Les Jonley, Fifth Ave.

Claire Vincent and Co., Fifth Ave.

Henrietta Crosman and Co., Palace.

Cruikshank, i'alace.

Hartley Wonders, Palace.

Four Sylphides, Palace.

Helen Hessler, Hammerstcin's.

Kremo Family.

Acrobatics.

10 Mine.; Full Stage (Palace).

Palace.

The Kremo Family, from Europe,

has been talked about over here for

ten years past. This is their first

American appearance. If the Family

remains over here long enough they

will be as well known on this side as

they are in Europe, where they arc

famous as acrobats. No such speed in

work has ever been seen on this side

as is shown by the Kremos. They are

always doing something, and most of

their acrobatics has not been shown

before. The "Rislcy" portion is the

big feature and deserving of anything

that may be said about it. Some of

the "Risley" work is phenomenal. A
triple somersault by the youngest of

the nine people, from and to the feet

of the cradle-bearer, is not even the

best of the "Risley" tricks. One of

the bearers holds five of the troupe on

his feet. The Kremos have all kinds

of acrobatic tricks, but little attempt

is made for spectacular ground work.

Such little things as two-highs are per-

formed in the "Risley" routine, and in

brief, this family does in "Risley" what

many another acrobatic act is mighty

pleased to be able to do on the floor.

There are six men and three women.
Tuesday evening they were dressed as

though for a circus ring. It may have

been only one of their working cos-

tumes, but didn't look any too well.

The women are uncommonly comely

for acrobats, with one of ample pro-

portions. The best flier is the boy,

about 18 years of age, but smc^ll. The
Kremos live up to their advance repu-

tation and that means much. It might

be said they almost begin "Risley

work" where the others leave off.

8tme.

Jesse Lasky Co.

"Eloping" (Musical Farce).

17 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Exterior

Set).

Union Square.

Jesse Lasky "presents" his rather

futile attempt to put over a slapstick

furce with musical interpolations. The

two principals are Berrick and Hart.

I'he man is probably the same who
played the fat man in "A Night on a

Houseboat." The woman is pretty and
an uncommonly graceful dancer. The
real principal of the sketch is a prop
horse. Berrick and Hart are an elop-

ing couple. Auto breaks down near a

farm house. They buy the farmer's

horse without seeing it and afterward

attempt to harness it to a cart. In an
interval they are moved, for no good
reason, to burst into a published song,

accompanied by a dance. The rest of

the atfair consists of the antics of the

horse. This act is said to have been

taken from a skit in England, called

"Harnessing a Horse," played by Will

Evans on the other side, and reported

to be the best thing he has ever tried.

The Lasky idea is believed to have been

"lifted," but is done so badly on this

side, the sketch is not there. Hush.

Raymond and Bain.

"Locked Out" (Comedy Sketch).

17 Mins.; Two (Close in One).

Union Square.

A drop in "two" shows the front of

two residences with "practical" steps

leading up to the painted entrances. A
clubman, in claw-hammer and top hat,

arrives home in a brightly illuminated

condition and after trying vainly to find

the keyhole, settles on the steps to

spend the night. The Girl (Miss Bain)

arrives home at the next door house

to find herself locked out and likewise

settles on the steps. This situation

forms the excuse for a quantity of con-

versational give and take, some fairly

bright. Miss Bain has a number and

the pair move out into one to finish

before an olio drop. A slight story

carried out consistently would stiffen

the turn greatly. It apparently

started out to tell a story and the sud-

den abandonment of the purpose was
confusing. The pair aside from their

vehicle do an interesting number. The
story of "Locked Out" is not unlike "3

A. M.," played in vaudeville some sea-

sons ago. Rush.

"Winning Widows."
"Girl Act."

22 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

American.

A revival of Eddie Clark's former

vehicle, this time sponsored by Roland
West. Herbert Terry has Clark's old

part. He handles it satisfactorily, both

in the numbers and in the tabloid char-

acter sketch of the race track tout.

There are six girls employed, of the

tall, slim, willowy show girl type, high

in average of looks and active step-

pers, with two changes of costume, ex-

tremely striking models and slit to dis-

close the "Widow's" curves. The same
numbers have been neatly staged and
the girls well trained. The American
audience gave enthusiastic approval.

Ruth.

Reine Davis and Co.

"Un Peu d'Amour."
17 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Union Square.

Miss Davis is now essaying a sketch,

assisted by C. Morton Home. The
sketch doesn't particularly matter and

Mr. Home is purely incidental. Miss

Davis's insistent beauty and her fine

voice make up the deficiencies. There

is some inconsequential talk in the

sketch with an occasional laugh. The
plot never gets anywhere, but the two
principals sing three or four numbers
most agreeably. A corporal's guard of

apathetic auditors at the Union Square

Monday evening expressed approval.

Rush.

it you don't advertise In VARIETY,
don't advertise at all.

Eva Tanguay.
Songs.

44tli St. Mudc HalL
Eva Tanguay has returned to New

York, at the Music Hall this week,

with new songs and freshly made
clothes, and, vastly more important,

also with the notable record of re-

maining out two seasons as an inde-

pendent vaudeville star. A couple of

lines in one of her songs read, "With
the Vaudeville Trust I've had some fun,

But, say, the fun's just begun." Those
lines tell a lot, and Eva Tanguay's

engagement at the Music Hall this

week and next will tell more. It has

been and it will be said Tanguay as

a drawing card is in a class by herself.

That is true, but it is equally true

Tanguay ttirned down 12,500 weekly

on a long contract from the vaudeville

managers, because she believed they

were not according her proper treat-

ment. Tanguay refused 12,500 through

Ethel Barrymore having been paid 13,-

000 weekly in vaudeville. Tanguay re-

ceived 13,500 one week, in the summer
at Brighton Beach. Miss Barrymore

got 13,000 every week she played. Tan-

guay said, as she drew more money at

the box office of a vaudeville theatre

than anyone else, she was entitled to

ai much as anyone else received. The
managers wouldn't pay it. Tanguay
quit, and went out to give evidence to

the managers they had made a mistake.

And slie has. But not as easily as

everyone believes. Miss Tanguay has

pluck. If other vaudevillians had her

stamina, the big time managers would

be kept on their toes instead of their

chairs. And the vaudeville actors would

get their rights. Tanguay felt discour-

aged then, but she did not stop. Going

once again on the road she did busi-

ness, and coming back to New York this

week, she is giving visual evidence she

can do business, big business, right in

the midst of New York's biggest big

time houses—and at 11.50. It has been

a bad season, and Tanguay's road rec-

ord is a wonderful one. She did 112,000

at the Colonial, Cleveland, exceeding

that at the Garrick, Detroit. In Co-

lumbus the Tanguay show started off

well, but business slumped after Elec-

tion Day in that City. Variett printed

a report of business on the first two

days, the paper going to press Wednes-
day. The following Monday we re-

ceived a letter from a dramatic edi-

tor of a Columbus newspaper saying

Variett had given Tanguay the best of

it, that she did not do the business

claimed. It was a personal letter, but

was answered, saying Variett would

give the best of it to anyone who had

the nerve displayed by Tanguay in go-

ing out alone to fight the United Book-

ing Offices (which is "The Vaudeville

Trust" referred to in Miss Tanguay's

lyric). And this girl deserves all the

credit in the world, not because she

draws, nor can sing eccentric songs in

an eccentric way, nor because she is

now advertising in Variett,, but because

she has the courage of her convictions,

does what she says she will do, and

will take a chance rather than be op-

pressed or taken advantage of. She is

not doing all of this for herself alone.

Tanguay has taught the U. B. O. a

lesson, and it has sunk in. The U. B.

O. can't boss everyone in big time vau-

deville. Tanguay has told them that by

going out against them she is costing

the big time managers money. The Tan-
guay lesson to the U. B. O. is not with-

out its beneficial effect for other ar-

tists, whether they can see or appre-

ciate that benefit or not. There is more
than one big time act reading this who
will feel ashamed for standing for the

common abuses of the big time manag-
ers. They did it only through lacking

the nerve of Tanguay. "Oh, she's got

money" doesn't explain, for when a per-

son has money, that person wants
more. Many a vaudeville actor with a

bank account has been browbeaten by

the U. B. O. It's about time the vaude-

ville actor got the Tanguay spirit. It's

something worth having. You breathe

for yourself with it, stand by yourself

and no one steps on your toes with

impunity^ B. F. Keith has spent mil-

lions advertising "B. F. Keith" fur

American vaudeville. Tanguay is as

well known in it with one-fifth the time-

spent playing that Keith has devoted

to his business, and "Tanguay" in "in-

side vaudeville" will never be forgot-

ten. She did something. Others may
have tried it, but not for the sanu-

cause. In the act Tanguay is doin^

ai the Music Hall this week are all new

songs, excepting "I Don't Care" for the

final encore. Her best melody is

"Sticks and Stones." It has a good

swing that may be whistled. "I Want
Someone to Go Wild with Me," "It's

All Been Done Before But Not the

Way I Do It" and "There's a Method
in My Madness" are numbers with lyr-

ics along the usual Tanguay line, these

very aptly written with several laughs

in them. In the "Method" song Miss

Tanguay sings that if the audience

could get her salary, they would be

looney too. Tanguay is doing a brief

recitation, "And Here's to Your Folks,"

that she gets over as well as she did

"Clams." Her clothes are wonders of

designing skill. In the second dress

Miss Tanguay appeared as a widow,

and for the last song came out in a

white gown and bridal veil. Tanguay

must have felt elated twice Monday to

see those audiences and hear that re-

ception afternoon and night in a theatre

located within plain sight of the United

Booking Office suite. For a girl to fifiht

the United Booking Offices while hun-

dreds of men are bending their knees!

Give it to Tanguay for that, if for noth-

ing else. Sime.

Phascial Armond.
Impersonations.

5 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Union Square.

Phascial Armond does only five min-

utes, but in that short time he pets

ever a dozen or more impersonations.

It's just one celebrity after another.

Some of his personages the audience

had to take rather on faith, such as

Frederick the Great, who hasn't figured

prominently in the movies or .Sunday

supplements of late, the King of Scr-

via and the like, but only a few sec-

onds were devoted to each subject. It

cannot be said that Armond's attempt

at President Wilson was eminently suc-

cessful. The speed of the act saved it.

It should be a winner on the popular

priced circuits. A busy youth and a

woman acted as Armond's assistants.

Armond is part of Herl)crt Lloyd's

show. fiuffff
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Crcuy and Dayne.

"The Man Who Remembered" (Com-

edy Drama).

Special Set.

Palace.

The special set of the exterior and

interior of a grocery store that Will

M. Cressy is carrying for his latest

vaudeville playlet should return him a

sufficient income weekly to allow of his

presenting the piece gratis for the

managers. About half the set is taken

up with advertisements from general

advertisers who will pay to have

their wares forced on the atten-

tion of vaudeville audiences twice daily.

The story is of an old groceryman,

who is beset by a female drummer
to buy anything but particularly

cradles. Her mother is manufacturing

them at York, Pa. Hiram Howe (Mr.

Cressy) is running his grocery store

at Bradford, N. H. He won't buy. She
cannot prevail upon him to do so. He
says he's the meanest man in New
Hampshire. The Cressy sketches he

and Miss Dayne play arc written

by rule. Cressy has a formula.

It may be a map or diagram. What-
ever his character, the remainder is

the same. Opening scene, arrival of

Miss Dayne, cross fire, red fire, pathos,

slow finish, usually anti-climax, and in

this instance Cressy has made the finale

silly by a picture sheet on the window
of the grocery store. On it appears

the picture of Mary Carter's mother,

whom Cressy loved in his younger
days. She left him with Carter, a clerk

in the store. He's sore, is Cressy, but

finally the sheet writes out the wire

he is sending Mary's mother to ship

on a carload of the cradles. It's an
idea that Bert Levy can claim, the wire

writing, although it may be credited

to the moving picture man who first

used the insert-captions on the reels.

Cressy has had his day in vaudeville.

It has been a long day, and the rube

character that Cressy is able to play

in one way and one key only is as tire-

some to those who have seen Cressy
before as his visible playwrighting. If

Cressy can give the vaudeville man-
agers new audiences, he is entitled to

engagements. But perhaps he is still

working for the old salary and that

may be sonic inducement. Sime.

Captain Anson.
Monolog.
17 Mins.; One.
Fifth Ave.

Captain Anson, billed as "Tin- Grand
Old Man of Baseball," is ofTcrinvr a

monolog by Geo. M. Cohan. The talk

is all right in its way, but the way (Cap-

tain Anson gets it over is no riot. He
appears to have plenty of confidence

and goes so far as to announce he

knows he is good. However, he gets

the sympathy of the audience by telling

them he is old and poor and needs the

money. As many fell for it, the Cap-

tain captured plenty of applause. At

that he has a little something on Rube
Marquard for dancinp. but you can

never be forgiven for that recitation.

Capt. So lonii as the public doesn't

take him seriously as an actor, Captain

Anson can Rct by on his reputation as

a famous ball player. He has played

in the west. This is his first New York
showing. Plain Mary.

Morriasey and Hackett

Songa and Talk.

17 Mina.; One.

American.

A couple uf newcomers who give un*

usual promise. They are a dean cut

young man with a notable gift for

smooth comedy and a splendid voice

and a young woman of bubbling youth-

fulness and really startling blonde

beauty. They have a lot of uncom-
monly bright exchange of talk in which

the man discloses a good deal of skill

in putting over bits of eccentric fun-

making and extreme nonsense with a

curiously effective blending of **nut"

comedy and polite juvenile methods.

The girl's voice is sweet, but rather

thin, but she feeds lines gracefully

and fulfills her whole obligation by her

mere presence. The pair have been

about only a few weeks and will prob-

ably remain in the small time only

long enough for some musical comedy
manager to look them over. They are

well worth a look in for a trial as

minor characters in a musical show.
RU8h,

Joe Fields and Al Hawthorne.
"The Never Mind" (Travesty).

18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Union Square.

Joe Fields was formerly of Fields and
Gallager; Al Hawthorne of Hawthorne
and Burt. The Gallager connection im-

mediately suggests that "The Battle of

Bay Rum" furnished the inspiration for

the nautical travesty which is the vehi-

cle of the new partnership. There is a

decided similarity in the finish of both

sketches. Both acts use much the same
variation of the familiar burlesque un-

dertaken bit as the finale, although the

Fields-Hawthorne arrangement is much
more elaborate. There is, however, no

evidence of the new sketch containing

any of the Gallager and Barrett talk,

nor does it infringe on the roulette-

compass. Fields, of course, appears in

his familiar Dutch character, while

Hawthorne plaj^s the straight. Tangled

talk involving the confusion of "The
Never Mind" (the ship's name) was

good for laughs, but the dialog was
not otherwise uproarously funny. What
laughs the pair won were mostly due

to Fields' method of delivering gags.

The turn fairly accomplishes its pur-

pose, which is to deliver a quarter

hour or so of Ro-as-you-pleasc bur-

lesque, f^^i'fft-

Adair and Wyant.
Singing, Dancing.

7 Mins,: One.

Man and Woman, classy dressers.

Rood appearance. Give the impression,

through style, of being better vocalists

than is actually the case, which helps

materially in vaudeville, especially in

the three-a-day, where the act would

shine lustrously. They waltz srace-

fully while sin^inj]:. Their whole act

savors of style. Join.

ALL FOR THE UDIES
About WomMi—Mostly

By PLAIN MARY

Nora Bayes (Pal-

ace) has adopted

the Parisian style

of powdered hair.

While it is attract-

ive, it has a tend-

ency to make Miss

Bayes appear old-

er than she really

is. Miss Bayes is

wearing a white

gown of moire silk with frills of chiffon

and corsage of lace. Ermine trims

the skirt. Rene Ueitrich (Wright and

Deitrich) wears a becoming gown of

black and white charmeuse, also a

dainty frock of white lace and pink

crepe de chine. Wright and Deitrich

do much hugging and kissing on the

• stage. They explain to the audience

they are married. I wonder if they

are as affectionate off-stage? It looks

good if it can be done. Lorraine Les-

ter (with the Harry Tighe act) is neat

in a simple little gown of white crepe

de chine and flowered chiffon, with a

black lace Dutch cap. Miss Lester is

cute and never forgets it. Some of her

poses are perfect. Nellie McNeece
(Sprague and McNeece) is very chic

and fresh looking in a pretty white

soubret dress. A small white cap dec-

orated with two ostrich feathers is

worn also. The Kremo Family of

acrobatj are in need of new costumes.

The present wardrobe won't do for

first class American vaudeville. Bert

Errol wears a gown of white satin

decorated with rhinestones, also a coat

of crystal cloth. The program says he

has a Tetrazzini voice and wears gor-

geous gowns. The voice is there, but

I wouldn't go so far as to say the cos-

tumes were gorgeous. Oh, I say, Ber-

tie, old top, your shoes are a trifle

sloppy, and we're very particular

about our boots in this country.

Rose Melville had made up her mind

to return to the stage in a revival of

her old play of ".Sis Hopkins." After

cngagint? a few players she suddenly

decided that she would abandon the

revival for the present season.

Daisy Humphries is back in town,

having journeyed all the way from

Paris to act as Godmother to Blanche

Bates' baby, who is to be named short-

ly. The event is to take place at

the home of the Creel family at 39

West 67th street.

Amelia .Stone (Colonial) looks well

ill a peach charmeuse gown trimmed
with skunk, a large chiffon muff and a

l)C'ct>ming black velvet hat. A blue

ih'ffon and gold lace evening gown is

another of Miss Stone's dresses. Belle

Story is charming in an evening gown
of pink silk velvet, with a corsage and

overskirt of cream lace. Rhinestones

arc used to trim the corsage. Marie

Sabbott is pretty in a dancing frock of

white and silver. The Great Richards

(pardon me for mentioning you with

the ladies) has some good looking

wardrobe. Ho seems to favor purple.

If you don't advprtUe
don't advertlfe at all.
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T see Cissy I.oftus and her Chicago-

pliy^iiciaM-hiishand have been divorced.

The professional dancers seem to

be as envious of one another as they

are jealous. The other evening when
a man wan waiting on a dancing floor

to join one of the dancers, she sent

a waiter over to him with a request

tc> please leave the place. Uie did not

have.)

Blossom Seeley (5th Ave) looks

well in an afternoon gown of white

charmeuse with a wide girdle of dark
blue velvet, and later, in a flowered

chiffon trimmed with pink. Elida Mor-
ris is always well dressed. She makes
several pretty changes of costume.

Cora Clinton (with Maud Hall Macy)
plays the part of Jenny Casidy, **a

high flyer of the underworld." She
makes up for the part perfectly, includ-

ing the gaudy finery and diamonds.

"The Winning Widows" (American)
are six good-looking show girls who
wear nice clothes. There is not much
to the act. The girls simply line up
and sing three numbers led by a nifty-

looking little fellow. The girls first

wear black satin and brocade velvet

dresses and small turbana to match.

The next change is to purple and black

gowns with black velvet hats. Miss
Hackett (Morrissey and Hackett) is

neat in a blue crepe de chine dress,

over which is a coat of crystal and net.

Francesca Redding and Co. were one
of the laughing hits of the American
show. Miss Redding causes much
amusement with her long-trained*

gown.

Eva Tanguay and her road show
opened at the 44th St. Music Hall Mon- ^

day. As usual there was a large

audience to welcome her. When Mis.s

Tanguay made her appearance at the

matinee, the applause was deafening

and the popular star was forced to wait

some time for the audience to quiet

down. Showers of rice and white

flowers were thrown to Mrs. Ford by
women in the stage boxes. For her

first song ("I Don't Care") Miss Tang-
uay wore her wedding gown and veil,

also a wreath of orange blossoms. She
made a very attractive bride. Mrs. Ford
is wearing all new costumes and sing-

ing all new songs (before the last

one). The first costume is of orange
velvet, trimmed with white fox fur.

The second is a white chiffon and black

lace. A third is of silver, and another
one of gold. They are all made a la

Eva Tanguay, and everybody knows
what that means. She looked spick

and span in each dress. The Musical

Nosses appeared in what the program
says is "A Picturesque Idyl, In

Old Seville," but the only touch of

Spanish is the scenery and costuming.

With the exception of one number The
Nosses play all brass instruments and
whoever heard of saxaphones in Spain?

Put they are a real good turn. Hylda
Hollis iti her sketch entitled "Who's
Afraid?" looks well in a gown of pink

silk and chiffon. At the finish of her

single turn Miss Taiij.jiiay received 14

fldial pieces. amoiiK' tlieui a bridal bou-

'inet of lilies oi the vallev.

If .rou don't udvi>rtlp«4>

don't advrrtl«e nt all.

In VARIKTY,
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m EVA TANGU4Y SHOW
(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,700.)

Eva Tanguay is playing the 44th St

Music Hall this week on the strength

of her drawing powers. She is de-

pending entirely upon herself, bring-

ing in her road show with but two acts

held over from last week's Music Hall

bill. These are Bernard and Weston
and the Three Ernests, the last two

acts on the bill-

Eva Tanguay in songs (New Act8>

closes the first part. Later she and her

husband, Johnny Ford, appear in a

waltz and mixed Tango that don't

mean a great deal excepting to show
Tanguay in the present fad. She is

sufficient in her song repertoire for

any audience, for Tanguay can draw

and at $1.50 gave the Music Hall Mon-
day a larger attendance than it has

held any day since opening with vaude-

ville.

The second half of the Tanguay

show is far superior to the opening part,

which is only saved by Miss Tanguay.

That is for New York City, anyway.

Miss Tanguay's second week here

should be made as strong as possible

in the bill, for Tanguay will pull by her-

self and should be aided as much as

possible. She advertised and billed

herself around town in a way to teach

the Music Hall management something

in that vaudeville department. No
chances should be taken on business

holding up, for Tanguay is playing be-

tween the Palace, Hammerstein's, Fifth

Avenue and Colonial, all opposition

houses to the Music Hall that have

strengthened up against her.

The Nichols Nelson Troupe opened

the show. It's a hoop rolling and di-

abolo act of five boys, with some good

swift passing o\ hoops (the same as

though clubs were being handled) for

the finish. The passing work should

be extended. The Orlando Trio, in

songs, were "No. 2." Hylda Hollis and

Co. in the "No. 3" position played a

sketch "Who's Afraid?" The Musical

Nosses were after intermission. They
are about the best straight musical

turn in vaudeville, and with the special

set, add "sight" to the turn. The
Quintet have good ideas on music.

Their act brought out the brilliant

work of the drummer Miss Tanguay
carries with her. She got him from

College Inn (Chicago) orchestra and

he was well worth taking.

Johnny Ford in his "piano-act" with

Ray Barton at the instrument did very

well, but overstayed just a trifle,

though the demand was there. Mr.

Ford is improving as a "nut" comedian,

and works the "nut stuff" as well into

his dancing, an excellent idea. There
is no one else just now doing what
Ford is on the stage. The Bonomor
Arabs made plenty of noise and per-

formed acrobatics in the customary
Arab style, and Brady and Mahoney,
away down late, did extremely well in

the spot. This is the same good
straight and Hebrew, both firemen. The
Hebrew comedian is without facial

make up, and they scored despite the

late hour. On earlier would even have

been to their advantage. But the

audience were satisfied with the bride,

and they liked the bridegroom, too, so

"The Honeymoon Engagement" as the

Tanguay week is programmed, got a

splendid send-off. Sime.

THE THINGS THAT COUNT
What a flock of sheep that "first

night" crowd ist Let a "white slave"

play be put on and they will assume
a mood befitting the event; let a "clean"

play, such as "The Things That Count/'

bo offered and you will find them wan-
dering about between the acts and
sighing as they remark: "What a wel-

come relief."

"The Things That Count" was given

a single performatice a little over a

year ago under the title "Mrs. Xmas
Angel." Later it was done at Mrs.

Jay's Little theatre in Philadelphia (or

maybe the Quaker City presentation

antedated the metropolitan premiere

under the title "Mrs. Henneberry's

Christmas"). Arnold Daly appeared in

both presentments.

Just why William A. Brady could see

enough in the piece to give it another

hearing is not easily discernible, unless

he figured it might appeal to the popu-

lace around the Yuletide. "The Things

That Count," written by Lawrence

Eyre, is an expurgated, Americanized

adaptation of that clever French farce

"The Secret of .Polichinelle," and in

the purifying and bringing up to date

of the foreign classic much has been

lost. The comedy of the present vehi-

cle savors altogether of vaudeville. It

consists mainly of what is technically

known as "crossfire" or "give-and-take"

dialog.

Then again, most of the characters

are inconsistently or extravagantly

drawn. The closest approach to a

genuine human being was the role por-

trayed by Alice Brady—that of a chorus

girl who had married the son of

wealthy parents who had cast the young

man off. The man died, leaving her

with a child, which she supported by

taking in sewing. The principal (prac-

tically stellar) role, that of the wealthy

mother of the boy, is admirably played

for comedy by Florence Arnold. But

the part is so thoroughly inconsistent

as to be ridiculous. One moment she's

a dear, sweet old lady, and the next a

termagant.

There were a number of other parts

and character roles, all flamboyantly

drawn, with the possible exception of

an Italian woman, played by Idalene

Cotton. A quartet of precocious chil-

dren serve to carry out the idea. They

are a tiresome lot.

"The Things That Count" will prob-

ably not remain long with us. Jolo.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
By Tommy Gray.

Before reading any further see who
wrote it—get it? Well, now we can

speak in confidence. It was this way.

We were having lunch with BitM (Yep,

he took the check without a murmur)

and we said, "There's a show at the

Columbia this week that 1 wrote, are

you going to review it?" (Thinking

we could "fix" a notice!) He said,

"You wrote it?" "Well, review it your-

self."

So here it is, and if we do say so

ourselves, it is a very good burlesque

show. We admit it.

Edgar Bixlcy is the featured come-

dian, with his well-known tramp make-

up He makes them laugh right out

1( ud in their seats. Here's a comedian

who can do everything. When he sings

he can be heard four blocks away. He
does his specialty, playing most of the

instruments in the orchestra, and closes

the show with his "Madame Melba"
burlesque—Bixley is a show himself.

Lew Hilton, chief aide de comedy to

him, is one of the funniest Hebrew
comics we have ever seen—he has a

very funny personality and knows how
to make audiences show their dental

work by causing them to laugh long

and loudly. (We think we write better

reviews than /ofo.

George Banks is the straight man,

and a regular one, too. He talks so

you can understand him, sings and
dances very well and doesn't say "Cer-

tainly not, my boy, you're all wrong"
when explaining something to the co-

medians. This is a novelty, and, an-

other thing, he wears a Tuxedo and

evening dress, and they both fit him
perfectly. Dave Mallen plays a hick

bell boy and Dave puts it over. He
used to watch George M. Cohan a lot,

Dave did—and, well, of course, George

is pretty good too.

The women principals (here is where

we have to be careful) are four in

number,* and all "some lookers" (all

right so far girls^ isn't it?). Mae Hol-

den (what's the idea in Gray men-
tioning her first?) is a gingery soubret

who plays a "nut" part, sings three

numbers, and has three or four changes

of costumes {Plam Mary can do this

dress stuff better than we can), all of

which look very nifty—she has a good

idea of comedy and stands out very

strongly in the show. Miss Holden
will be heard from in show business.

(We think we write better reviews than

Dath.)

Maudie Heath has class (much abused

word) stamped all over her. Besides

Her articulation is perfect. You always

understand her, either in dialog or song.

She wears a white costume in the sec-

ond act that—^well, we always remain

for the number and we saw the show
many times. Gertrude De Vere makes
them sit up the way she dances. Gertie

is built on the Demi Tasse order

(meaning small, neat and cute), and she

plays a part well. The prima donna,

Adele Archer, has an exceptionally

good voice and appearance. She assists

Bixley and Banks in a trio number that

stopped the show Monday night (and

always does, by the way).

The show has the most youthful bur-

lesque chorus seen here this season

and about the best drilled. None belie

the lyrics of "My Chicken Farm" num-
ber sung by Banks. (Is that all right,

girls?) (We think we have it on
Rush.)

The costumes are bright and up-to-

date, the scenery is all new and the

numbers well chosen.

Oh, the book—well, of course, we
hate to talk about that because we
wrote it, but we caught B. E. Forester

(the fellow who owns the show) laugh-

ing twice, and if you know him that's

a record. There are no "table-scenes,"

shirt-on-the-back, water - in - the - hat,

choke-him-better-than-you, or "nance"

bits"—the comedians do not call any

of the chorus giMs "A fat-son-of-a-gun"

and there is no wet paper used—all the

laughs are legitimate {Mark can't re-

view as good as us) and free from sug-

gestiveness, so we think it's a very good

book. (How modest that boy is.)

STAOELAND STARS
There is no pretence about Blanche

Baird's "Stars from Stageland." It's

a rough-and-ready burlesque troupe

and there is nothing up its sleeve to

deceive you. The two-part arrange-

ment is a grade of numbers, choris-

ters, glittering principal women and
familiar comedy hits.

Blanche Baird holds the center of

ititerest without in any way forcing

her presence on the audience. She
knows burlesque tastes and plays ac-

cordingly. Her gowns are designed

to deliver a maximum jolt. The
model she wore for the finale of the

show was a wonder in this respect.

It was a much-less-than-knee length

tunic and skirt of what appeared to

be sure enough ermine cut to the most
startling display of gleaming, shapely

back, an effect which was all to the

Kitty Gordon. Also Miss Baird was
guiltless of stockings, or even socks,

for a bare instep peeked from between
the laces of her high shoes. The
whole costume scheme is designed
along the same candid lines.

The 20 chorus girls appear several

times barelegged, even to the two
heavyweights, the weightiest pair that

ever escaped "Krausmeyer" Watson's
"Beef Trust." The other women prin-

cipals are Marie Bucher and Clara

Gibson, both spirited dancers and, for

burlesque purposes, good singers.

One of the chorus girls figured in a

small bit during the burlesque (the

arrest of a bogus count) who could

be given further prominence.
For the purposes of the Progressive

Wheel's clientele at the Gotham in

Harlem, the Blanche Baird scheme of

plenty of numbers, plenty of feminine
display and a wealth of comedy works
out most satisfactorily, even if the

dressing is designed rather for plenty

of striking "flash" than esthetic beauty
and the comedy framed along the

more familiar lines. The chorus
shows eight or nine changes.
There is no suspicion of cheating

on the pay roll, for there are at least

six principal men. Their voices give

weight and power to the singing en-

sembles and there the usefulness of

three of them ends. The funmaking
falls upon Eddie Dale as a Dutchman,
resembling somewhat in method Al
Shean. He extracts many legitimate
laughs and pulls a great many more
by roughhouse clowning and the

familiar sort of ad lib nonsense. Tom
Beeson, Jr., is a fair Irishman.
There is practically no "book." Books
are coming to be regarded as a handi-
cap in burlesque, anyway, so the cir-

cumstance in this case is really an

asset.

In the search for numbers, some one
has used a retentive memory. In the

list were "Everybody's Doing It" and
"Ragtime Soldier Man." There is

rather an unusual finale for the first

half, when Miss Baird handles a cur-

rent popular ballad as a solo, work-
ing it up with four of the men princi-

pals, disposed through the audience
as "plants." Interest was well nursed
along by the working up process.

Gibson and Dunn did nicely in a

singing and dancing specialty during
the first part, in which also Miss Baird
contributed a piano turn alone. There
was no olio. Ru$k.
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DARKTOWN FOLLIES
J. Leubrie Hill must be the colored

George M. Cohan. Hill wrote the

book, lyrics and music of "My Friend

From Kentucky," played in "The
Darktown Follies" at the Lafayette

theatre, on upper 7th avenue. He also

staged the piece and is the principal

comedian in it besides.

This Hill man did rather well in all

departments. In numbers there are

two or three extremely likable, while

in the staging Mr. Hill placed the best

put-on song ever seen in New York,

at the very close of the show, 11.25,

and it holds 'em in. It is on the lines

of the close formation of all choris-

ters, in this instance including all the

company, who march on and off the

stage snake-fashion, with a swinging,

swaying movement that calls for a few

steps by the left foot of each person

every little while. It is preceded by

active work by the choristers in the

same number, and the whole effect is

well worth the wait.

The entire chorus of "The Dark-

town Follies" is made up of work-

ers and the numbers are lively.

"Rock Me in the Cradle of Love,"

"Good Time While I Can," and "Wait-

ing All Day Long" scored. Mr. Hill

could not be proclaimed entirely origi-

nal in his music, but he blends beau-

tifully. "The Gay Manhattan Rag" as

the opening ensemble for the second

act started off well.

After all, however, the comedy of

the piece carries it and gets the most.

"My Friend From Kentucky" is pe-

culiarly fitted to entertain the Lafay-

ette audience, which has a colored

clientele. It would appear from the

reception given Mr. Hill's company
and the size of the audience that

colored folk prefer to be amused by

their own people. Mr. Hill as a Dame
and Julius Glenn (formerly of the

Whangdoodle Four) as the lazy hus-

band (who wanted to marry a chicken

and almost committed bigamy) simply

tore the house apart in their scenes

together and whenever on the stage

alone. Mr. Glenn did good work

throughout. Hill had no trouble at

all. He talks very little in the char-

acter, but does some pointed panto-

mimic playing, besides which he has

his points built up to where a single

word from him will 1)ring a howl.

Sam Gaines did excellently as an

old colored man. and got laughs on

his own. Will Brown was the

"straight," the "dandy coon," and

upely put over a good number named
after the show's title.

Some young people are employed as

children. One, a sort of Topsy, has

defined comedy ideas.

The women arc not overclever, and

cannot match the men of the com-

pany, excepting Jennie Schepar, as

Madame Langtrcc, a mulatto who
could easily pass for a white girl on

the stage.

Anna Cook Paulsey is the prima

flonna. Somewhat unusual with col-

ored shows, this one has no striking

voice. Miss Schepar also has a ward-

robe. Some of her gowns, said to

have been brought in by her from the

other side, made the general dressing

of the show look quite ordinary by

comparison. The production end is

not elaborate, but that was not ex-

pected since the show started on a

shoestring. It is getting over now,

playing to 10-15 matinees and 15-50

(boxes) at night, doing around 14,500

on the week. The Lafayette holds 1,-

400 on two floors.

This Company is drawing a light

sprinkling of whites, and that seems
likely to be increased, though the col-

ored people of the city will doubtlessly

hold the company in for some time

yet. They get three and one-half

hours of entertainment for their

money. The performance could easily

be drawn more closely together, but

mayhap the neighborhood likes a

long-bargain show.

A word should be said for the or-

chestrations. Jas. J. Vaughn, the col-

ored musical leader of the well-play-

ing colored orchestra, arranged them.

As a colored entertainment "The
Darktown Follies" could hardly be

excelled for good fun and music. And
it is going to push Mr. J. Leubrie

Hill strongly into the limelight. The
boy seems to be there always. Sime.

PALACE
(Estiixuited Cost of Show, $6,400.)

Funny bill at the Palace this week.

It looks as though they crowded up
the show and then didn't know what
to do with it. The Pathe Weekly
opened, a brilliant move. The people

were yawning before the program
proper started. Harry Tighe and Co.

in their $1,000 act, were "No. 2." A
"dancing violinist" was inserted into

the bill Tuesday evening to open the

show. He looked good on the Palace

stage, at $1.50 top.

Mr. Tighe didn't appear to have

much interest in his work, and no one

coUld blame him. That, with an in-

ferior company, didn't pull the sketch

out, although likely in a more fitting

position it would have held up. Ber-

nard Granville was "No. 3," playing

without a pianist, but using a couple

of recitations or recitative songs in ad-

dition to his "speech." Granville looks

and does much better without a piano

accompaniment.
Norah Bayes caught "No. 4," and

did about 30 minutes. The Bayes act

really ends after the first 14 minutes,

when the drop descends, but Miss

Hayes hallyhoos it along by requesting

the audience to select songs, which she

picks out herself. A couple of new
ones were in use Tuesday night. While
singing "Sweden," Miss Bayes seemed
to he "kidding" her husband, Hal
Clarke. Chris Schoenberg, at the piano,

i.-i the only continuous worker in the

turn. When not playing the instrument

he is leading the orchestra. To do the

latter, Mr. Schoenberg climbed over

the footlights into the leader's chair,

and back again, an ungraceful and un-

becoming stage bit, but that is not the

accompanist's fault. Miss Bayes'

gowns were made by L. P. Hollander,

New York, the program says. They
didn't keep Mr. Hollander very busy

that day, for so far as seen, Miss Bayes
has only worn one and the same dress

in vaudeville.

The Kremo Family (New Acts)

started off the second part and gave it

a lively send off. Horace Wright and

Rene Dietrich, with songs, were next,

Mr. Wright appearing in character

costume twice, but each time before the

same drop. The singing did well

enough. They have a cute song for

the finale, with overmuch kissing is

it. Miss Dietrich does nicely with her

upper tones, but should carefully

watch her lower notes. They are

faulty. Cressy and Dayne (New Acts)

were next, followed by Bert Errol,

the English female impersonator.

Errol has the wrong idea about his

act. He discloses, too, that it is a

masquerade. Errol has the best sing-

ing voice of any impersonator in this

class, in fact no other approaches him,

but he must give a straight act to get

full value. The minimum of comedy
obtained only farther injures the ffen-

eral result. Errol did well at a late

hour. He should have had a better

position. Sprague and McNeece, roller

skaters, closed the show. They are

dressing and setting the act very well.

The Farber Girls, billed, did not ap-

pear. Fair house at the Palace Tues-
day evening. 8ime.

UNION SQUARE
One thing that must be said for the

Square show this week is that it does

move right along. The nine-act affair

took an even two hours to work from
overture to pictures. The opening was
delayed until 8.30 o'clock and the pic-

ture drop slid into view about 10.30.

The selection disclosed a good aver-

age of comedy, plenty of brightly

dressed women and a plentitude of

singing, feminine entertainers and
dancing. If it lacked anything it was
variety of offering.

Late in the bill there were four man
and women teams with singing

sketches, not to speak of Lydell, Rog-
ers and Lydell, two men and a wo-
man and Herbert Lloyd with his four

girl assistants and the dancing novelty
of Ernie and Ernie at the opening. A
dramatic sketch playlet might have
broken up this sameness of offering,

hut there was none.

The bill represented a mjnimum of

cost, for five of the nine numbers were
new acts. There was nothing to repre-

sent a drawing card or a feature to

exploit.

Phascial Armond, Reine Davis, as-

sisted by C. Norton Home, Raymond
and Rain, Jesse Lasky's "Eloping," and
Fields and Hawthorne are under New
Acts.

The attendance was the worst the

Square has seen since it began its to-

boggan. At 8.20 a count showed less

than 200 persons in the orchestra and
balcony, by 8.45 the total had climbed
to about 400, including Nick Norton
and a delegation from the U. B. O.
There was evidence of plentiful pfaper

at the box office.

Henry and Frances scored the hit

of the evening with Herbert Lloyd, in

the difficult position of closing, doing
only fairly in spite of the swift series

of comedy surprises. Lloyd holds
closely to his familiar routine—bur-

lesque movies, multiple shirt fronts and
travestied vaudevillainies.

Lydell, Rogers and Lydell do nicely

with their blackface turn. The talk

does not scintillate with special bril-

liancy, but the nonsense with the come-
dian draws laughs. The straight man
of the trio does a capital bit of soft

shoe stepping. The comedian's dance
might be given more emphasis. Rufih.

FIFTH AVBNUE.
The show this week tt the 5th Ave-

nue is tiresome, and that is putting it

mildly. It starts at 7.45 at night and

1.40 in the afternoon, a new arrange-

ment. At least half of the audience

missed the first four acts. It may have

been they were not aware of the al-

teration of time, or else had heard

about the show.

The three baseball player acts on the

bill didn't draw any extra business,

judging by the size of the house Mon-
day night.

Captain Anson (New Acts) was in

sixth position, Dooin and McCool, sev-

enth, and Rube Marquard, eighth.

By the time Marquard and Seeley

appeared the audience was tired of

baseball. The team do the same act

as of yore. Rube doesn't improve as
an actor, and if it were not for Miu
Seeley holding up the turn he would
be hopeless. Rube has a good natured
smile, though, and that helps some.
His tango at the finish is a scream.
Dooin and McCool are showing the

act they have had for a couple of
years. They work like full fledged act-
ors now. The men talk a lot about
baseball and recite. Two ballads are
the feature of this act. The singing is

not bad, that is, if you are not too par-
ticular.

Lillian Lorraine is the headliner.
She was received rather indifferently,

although a few song "pluggers" did
their best to make the applause sound
big. Miss Lorraine is not using the
picture frame she had at the Palace a
few weeks ago. It was much better
than the present arrangement (a house
drop and plush curtain drapery). The
song Miss Lorraine handles best is

"Daddy Did a Wonderful Thing." In
this number she wears a taffeta hoop
skirt and makes a pretty picture.

Maud Hall Macy and Co. presented
"The Gray of the Dawn," a playlet of
the under world. The sketch is good
but there is quite a little of the Ten.
Twent and Thirt acting about it. Clarke
and Verdi, "The Wop Comics," were
the laughing success of the show. They
have some new talk mixed in with
the old. Two of the new lines are
very funny. It would not be just fair

t^ print them, as there is always some
one on the lookout for new material

cheap.

Van and Schenck closed the show,
a funny position for an act in "one."

The boys are go>d entertainers and
held the audience to the finish. The
young man at the piano appears to

think quite well of himself.

Elida Morris did well in fourth posi-

tion and was one of the brightest spots
on the bill. The Four Bards were
third. H they had closed the show
it would have made a better ending.

Robins, imitator of musical instru-

ments, and Karl Grees made good in

the rarly part. Plain Mary.

PLAYING TWO WEEKfl.
Business has been so good with the

risa Ryan "Peg O' My Heart" show In

Ohio that two weeks' stands have been
routed, the first to start Dec. 15, at

Cincinnati.
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HIGH JIi^KS
"High Jinks" as revealed at the Ly-

ric Wednesday night under the niana-

f;irial tutelage of Arthur Ilaninier-

stein, cuts some pretty capers niusic-

ally, and on its tuneful numbers and

the individual work of lilizaheth Mur-

ray won big favor on its premiere here.

As far as the comedy is concerned,

she comes close to being the whole

show, although Tom Lewis struggles

manfully with a role which gives him

little opportunity.

Musically, "High Jinks" bounds

across the footlights aided and abetted

by an augmented orchestra that never

lust a chance to make the principal

melodies tinkle through one's mind.

The "High Jinks" number at the open-

ing unfolds a pretty refrain that is re-

peated throughout the production to

good advantage. On top of tiiis is

a captivating waltz song, "Is This Love

at Last?" sung by Mana Zucca. This

young woman makes a nice impres-

sion on voice and looks but seems to

have considerable conceit.

Another sizzling hit was Miss Mur-

ray's "Jim" number with the chorus.

It's a winner, but goes over with more

impetus through Miss Murray's indi-

vidualism. In the second act she

scores again with "I'm Through With
Roaming Romeos." In fact the show

sagged when she was absent.

"High Jinks" is foreign in composi-

tion with some American atmosphere,

some slang used by Burrell Barbaretto

and Tom Lewis in their respective

American roles, pleasing outdoor scen-

ery, and a plot that runs much like

those that have passed in review be-

fore. There's talk of scandal in Dr.

Thome's (Robert Pitkin) home life

and he evolves a l)lan to escape the

proposed vengeance of a sizzling, sput-

tering Frenchman (Ignacio Martin-

ctti) by palming off another woman as

"wife." A mistake brings two women
as the supposed Mrs. Thorne and with

the real Mrs. Thorne on the war path,

trouble ensues until all is righted.

There's not much to the plot but

some funny clowning by Miss Murray

as the Irish-brogued Adelaide Fon-

taine. The music is the piece de re-

sistance.

I 'raise is due Emilie Lea for a clever

iicrobatic dance, while Ada Meade ac-

<;uitted herself creditably as Mrs.

Thorne. Snitz Edwards bobbed in and

<»ut as the sawed-off German, his best

"hit" being in the tango number with

Miss Meade and the chorus in the sec-

ond act.

.Summing "High Jinks" up, the mu-
sic and Miss Murray will carry it

i'long as far as blase Broadway is con-

corned. The i)icce is in three acts, the

lyrics by Leo Detrichstein and Otto

Haverbach, and the music by Rudolph

Irimi. ^f'^rk.

"SWEETHKAUTS" EAST.
"Sweethearts," the Christie McDon-

ald show, is not goinj.,' to the Tacific

("oast, although she will troup as far

west as Kansas City. The show plays

its first out of town date after New
York in Wasliington Jan. 4, playing

split weeks in the east before going

into the Illinois, Chicago, for a four

weeks' en<4ajj;cnK'nt. From Chicago

the show goes to the Olympic, St.

Louis, and on to Kansas City.

UAMMERSTBIN'S
(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,100.)

Willie Hammerstein had an expen-

sive show booked in for the current

week, but it was cut some $1,500. The
Lady Stewart Richardson booking was
withdrawn and Mae Murray and Car-

los Sebastian substituted. But William

Morris refused to give his consent for

permission of his star steppers to play

almost directly opposite, so Ralph Herz
was shoved into the breach. After

Monday matinee Grace Wilson fell out

of the program. In its present shape

it is not a good Hammerstein show.

Billy Tucker, billed as the ex-light-

W4;rght champion of England, opened
at 8.05 with a bag punching specialty,

during which he showed the knockout

blows employed by the various

"champs," past and present. But

among them he failed to reveal the one

that deprived him of first place in his

field of endeavor. Cody followed the

slide singer with some rapid colored

chalk drawing while singing. Hanlon
and Clifton followed with their artistic

acrobatic turn.

Woods and Wyde, a man and woman
singing, dancing and talking act in

"one," with a special drop, offer a turn

along ;iew lines. On later they would
probably have scored. "Motoring" se-

cures as many laughs as ever. The
Meredith Sisters sang and displayed

scenery and anatomy. Harry Gilfoil

was his usual hit and Anna Held's

daughter closed the first half. The act

shows a very pretty set and is well

produced. The six girls and Bobby
Watson, who assist her, contribute no
small share to the generally good effect

of the turn.

Fred Bowers and his company
opened the second section. Bowers
has the good sense to surround him-

self with clever entertainers and to

give them full leeway without "hog-

^',ing" the centre of the stage. The
result is a good, fast offering. Ralph

Herz, with his familiar recitative

monolog, during which he rhymes
"good" with "food," fared not as well

as usual. Murphy and Nichols are

presenting "The School of Acting"

with its travesty on the conventional

.\merican flag "kind applause" finish.

Dobbs and Ryan, a pair of comedy
tumblers in "rube" make-ups, did four

minutes just prior to the pictures, leav-

ii g the stage at 11.15, the earliest show
at Hammerstein's in many moons.

Jolo.

OBITUARY
John H. WhaUen, of the Whallen

brothers, who own the Buckingham,

Louisville, and was one of the largest

holders of stock in the old Empire
Circuit Company (Western Burlesque

Wheel), as well as one of its or-

ganizers, died in the Kentucky city

last week. He had been ill for sev-

eral years with a malady which be-

came acute ten days before his death.

Besides his theatrical interests, Mr.

Whallen was a power in city and state

politics.

J. White McKay, also known as Mc-
Ilwraith. a cabaret singer in the Hotel

Schadt, Scranton, Pa., died in the

State hospital there late last week, due

to an overdose of a drug. McKay col-

lapsed in a Scranton cafe. He was 21

years old and a native of Brooklyn.

Lucius Foster, father of Pearl Black

and Linda Foster, and himself a

veteran circus man, died in Lancaster,

Mo., Dec. 1. He was 64 years old.

The mother of Donald
Dec. 4 in Billings, Mont.

Fisk died

Mrs. Helen Sinclair Carlton, dra-

matist, died in New York Dec. 1 at

her home, 112 West 109th street. New
York, following a stroke of apoplexy.

Katherine Krystyn, mother of Chris.

Cornalla, died Nov. 28 in Chicago.

Fannie TrumbuU De Noe died Dec.

2 at her home in Centreville, Ind.,

after a prolonged illness.

Charles Cromwell, manager of "The
Dandy Girls" on the Progressive

Wheel, died Tuesday in Toronto. He
was taken ill Friday night.

Jacob Ackermann, father of Ben
Hassan (Hassan and Roedel) and Lot-

tie McCree (Bailey and McCree), died

at his home in Cincinnati, Dec. 1.

Mrs. Florence Worden McGregor,
wife of Edgar J. McGregor, 2d, stage

manager for Charles Frohman, com-
mitted suicide Sunday by leaping from
her home on the seventh floor of the

Reviera Apartment house on Riverside

drive. New York. She had been a

sufferer from nervous disorders. She
was a musical comedy principal before

her marriage.

Richard Whitestone Tully, a Cali-

fornia notable and father of Richard

Walton Tully the playwright, died. Sun-

day at his home in Sierra Madre, Cal..

78 years old. The news reached his

son upon his arrival in Montreal where
he witnessed the first performance of

his new play, "Omar, The Tentmaker"
Monday evening.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unim OtIicrwMc nottd, th> foDowif report! are for the current wtk.

J«"" Jwv«:5!»"»« CHICAGO(WYN.N)
In Charse

TABIETT*S CHICAGO OFFICE:
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDINO

STRAND STILL FKKE.
The new Strand, in course of con-

struction, is still undecided in the mat-

ter of its opening attraction, through

the failure of J. J. Rosenthal to com-
plete his negotiations for the bringing

to New York of his Frisco Gaiety

company.
The management is now considering

a proposition from the western Met-
ropolitan Grand Opera Company, now
in Los Angeles, and which has played

an extended engagement at the Tivoli,

.'^nn Francisco, to come to New York,

f.ndcr the direction of Leoncavallo, and
I)rcsent grand opera at the Strand at

popular prices, the orchestra to be set

at $1 a seat.

Vaudeville and pictures will likely

i;c the policy, however. The proposed
roof garden will be abandoned.

PALACE (Mort Singer, mgr. ; agent, Orpb.)—A pretty gdoi all-around bill with Marie
Lloyd at the top and Hying right up to ex-
pectations. Her routine of gingery lyrics
seemed fully appreciated by the capacity
house. She plays the Majestic next week.
The practical hit of the bill, figuring from a
vaudeville standpoint strictly, was none other
than Edmund Hayes and Co., In "The Piano
Movers," a satire In the vernacular by the
principal himself. It's one of those comedy
vehicles that appeal to every section of the
house, fit to hold a feature spot on the best
bills and sure enough for several returns to
similar results. By far one of the best
comedy skits the Palace has carried this sea-
son. The Ten Olympla Olrls opened the pro-
gram with a list of songs and dances, the stero-
typed ensemble numbers without any variation
to lessen the monotony. It seems this sort of
turn has run the big time gamut. They
failed to arouse anything l>ordering on en-
thusiasm. Ruth Roy, a comedienne with an
expensive wardrobe, was a decided hit in the
second niche,, her layout of numbers, barring
her encore ftong which has l>ecome a thing
of the popular past, measuring right un to her
exhibition. She did wonderfully well, neverthe-
less. Aladar De Slo, a violinist, pulled down
a safe and sane hit, while Fiddler and Shelton
shared the comedy honors with Hayes. Next'
to cloning thf>y measured up to their usual
standard with a little to spare. The Three
Beautiful Types, a Lasky production made a
mediocre closer, being nothing more or less
than an elaborated version of a French Idea
introduced and stolen In this country several
seasons ago.
McVICKER'S (.T. C. Burch, mgr. ; J. L. &

S. ).—Tango dancers had the lead in the bill
and Andre & Sberri were the dancers. They
did their work In a spot and were graceful,
although they did not offer anything vastly
new. They were warmly received, however.
Nan Halperln, who was recently seen in one
of the leading roles of "A Broadway Honey-
moon," sang and did some Impersonating.
She has a fresh and unnffected way with her
and she did not find it hard to interest her
audience at the last show on Monday night.
Llnd, who does female impersonations, was
featured and his act, which is big and showy
and well dressed, pleased. Llnd adds toe danc-
ing to his other accomplishments. The Tas-
manlan Van Dleraan Troupe of acrobatic
dancers were lively and went with a rush.
Harry Antrim sang and whistled and enter-
tained with more or less surcesH and Norton
K Earl snr.K some and tlanred more. Martinez
ic .leffrrson wore near the end of the bill and
the Seven I'HrisInn Violets also had promi-
nent place. "My Dixie Dad," a sketch played
by Mr. and Mrs. James R. McCann, found

favor. The pictures offered were excellent and
the program ran smoothly. The last show did
not draw an overflowing house, but nearly all

the seats were occupied until the close of the
last act. Reed.
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Olover, mgr.; agent.

Orpheum).—"Neptune's Gardens" had the big
place in the bill and, while it was a big nov-
elty and did excite considerable wonder, it

hardly seemed worth all the work, worry and
trouble it took to get the tank and other
paraphernalia In readiness. The stage had
to be altered and It took a crew of men sev-
eral days to get the apparatus In shape. Nat-
urally the act had to close the show. It was
received with enthusiasm, although it was not
the riot everybody expected. The remainder
of the show went rather well. Belleclaire &
Herman, athletes, opened with some showy
work. McMahon, Diamond & Clemence got
over well with their singing and dancing and
talking novelty, called "The Scarecrow." The
young woman in this act Is as limber as the
proverbial rag, and in the wild dance that
formed one of the features of the act she did
some excellent work. James F. Kelly and
Emma Pollock held the boards in next posi-
tion ^ h some snappy talk and the three Du-
Por Boys, In neat and snappy dancing, made
a decided impression. In "F" spot Anna I^hr
and her company enacted a playfet called "Lit-
tle California." This act was full of melo-
dramatic situations. Mexican costumes and
Mexican oaths. It got a fair hand. James T.
Duffy and Mercedes Lorenze got over nicely
with their miniature musical comedy billed
as "Springtime." Their songs and patter
pleased. Dunbar's Nine White Hussars, a
musical team, opened slowly and did not seem
to excite much Interest, but they kept get-
ting better and better until they closed with
a smart hit. and proved one of the best things
of the afternoon. Howard A Ratllff were on
next to the big act where they offered their
"The New Sensation." which got by. It was
a hard bill to work, and It was not well put
together. The bouse on Monday afternoon was
of fair proportions. Rccd.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Sam P. Gcrson.
mgr.).—Mclntyre & Heath, return rngagement
In 'Tho Ham Tree."
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch. msrV -

•"hlcago Orand Opera Co. In rep.
PLACKSTONE (Augustus PItou, Jr.. mgr >

•The FIffht" openod Sunday night with
.MiiifTfiret Wycherly as one of tho prinrlpals.
COHAN'S (Harry Ridings. mKr).—Raymond

Hlt<hrcok In "The Beauty Shop." good show
(lolnic good business.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"A Mod<rn

Girl." strong play drawing moderately well.
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TALKS
TO THE
PROFESSION

ly OTTO HENRY HARRAS

After reading my talks for

Oscar Leon numerous persons
have asked me if I had given up
writing on vaudeville. De-
cidedly not.

As I have been convinced in

Oscar Leon's method and know-
ing his work to be legitimate and
honest I decided to express his

views under my signature.

Surpassing results have been
achieved by the Leon voice

method. It has been demon-
strated in a number of recent

pupils that strong and resonant
tones are possible by the vocal

chords of any normal person
who is shown how to use the

voice-producing mechanism.

Prof. I.«eon's theory is that the

vocal organs are a mechanism
that can be moulded into the

most expressive of musical in-

struments, if only the singer is

shown how to uac. them. It you
have ever lost your voice or are

afflicted with throat trouble either

in the singing or the speaking
voice, Oscar Le<jn has set aside

Mondays from 5 to 6 P. M., to

give gratuitous hearings to the

profession. Appointments for

voice trials by letter only.

OSCAR LEON
AEOLIAN HALL
West 42nd Street
Near 5th Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

FINE ARTS '(Albert Perry, mgr.).—Rep.
company In small plays.
OARRICK (John J. Garrlty. mgr.).—William

Hodge in "The Road to Happlneai," one of
the longest runs of the season.
HOWARD'S (Frank O. Peers, mgr.).—"The

Traffic," a brothel play mt-i-ting with but fair

returns.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.) —ZicgfiM

"Follies" openi-d Sunday night for a short en-
gagement.
IMPERIAL (Kllmi & Gazzolo, mgrs.).—

"Mutt and Jeft In Paiiamu."
LA SALLU (Harry Askin, mgr.).—"Ruck-

itty-Packetty House." special matinees all

we«k.
NATIONAL (John J. Harrett. mgr.).—"One

Day."
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr.).—"Stop

Tlilof," playing to popular prices and doing
well.

POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—"The
Poor Little Rich Girl,' nueting with just fair
success.
PRINCESS (Frank Phelps, mgr.).—Doris

Kcane. In "Uomance,' with good box office
takings.
VICTORIA (Alfnd Spink, mgr.).—"The Es-

cape."
ZIEGFELD (Hennun Fuchs. mgr. ). —Drama

in pictures.

Billy Van is booked to appear at McViik-
er'a Doc. 22.

Will Burlock Is In town doing the press
agenting for «Thf Fight."

Jack York, husband of Alva York, has
opened a booking office.

The new Logan Square theatre which Is to
play vaudeville, will open Dec. 22.

Lucille Bartlett, formerly in "A Trip to
l^Vjishington," is now of "The Ham Tree."

Martha Hedman will sail for I^ondon this
\^<ek, where she will be seen In "The Attack "

Midnight performances will be given in all
'he Jones, Linick & Srhaefer houses New Ve.irs
i:ve.

It is announced "The Natural Law," tried

out In Minneapolis, will be brought to Chicago
soon.

"Truxton King," playing fur some time in

the outskirts, closed Monday night at South
Chicago.

The Chicago Theatrical Protective Union
will hold its annual ball at the Coliseum
Annex, Feb. 19.

Johnny and Emma Qalvln will appear at the
Colonial in their tabloid, "Little Miss Mixup,"
beginning Dec. 20.

R. E. Harmeyer, for ten years ut the Stu-
debaker and Fine Arts theatres, is now the
manager of the Langley.

"When Dreams Come True" will come to

the American Music Hall for a short stay af-

ter "The Ham Tree" departs.

Coru Greve, a south side society girl, has
gone in for the vaudeville and made her
debut this week at the Colonial.

The Studebaker is dark again, but will open
next Sunday with Richard Carle and Hattle
Williams In "The Doll Girl."

W. C. Hoffman, formerly with the Saxe
Amusement Co., Milwaukee, is now manager
of the Drexel for Alfred Hamburger.

Pavlowa drew two large audiences at the
Auditorium on Sunday when she offered her
dancing program In that house.

LeMont Snell, widely known as a box office

man in Chicago, has been made assistant
treasurer of the Majestic theatre.

Charles RIchman and Marie Nordstrom will

be the chief players In "Bought and Paid
For," which will come to the Olympic Dec.
14.

Ben Hottinger, one of the best known stage
hands In Chicago, is playing the role of Nep-
tune In "Neptune's Garden" at the Majestic
this week.

Kllmt & Gaszolo are planning to send out
two more companies to play "Little Lost
Sister." One will open in Rockford, 111., Dec.
19, and the other will open Christmas D&y.

Plana were accepted this week and contracts
Issued for the building of the new Miles, To-
ronto, which will have a seating capacity of
2,300. It will of course be booked through the
Keefe office.

Rose Marie Bain, a Chicago girls 18 years
of age, has been "discovered" by Emma Tren-
tini. and the young singer will understudy
the prima donna at matinee performances of
"The Firefly."

The New York and Western Booking
.\gency has added three new houses to its

books, the Austin theatre at Au-^tln, III., as
ucll as the States and Monogram theatres in
this city.

William C. Elmendorf Is In town paving
the way for CieorKc Sidney who will play his
1913 edition of "Busy Izzy" at the Victoria
next week. The show will also have a week
:it the Imperial.

Two Important openlnxs ore scheduled for
next week. Dave T-ewls will be seen in his
new mu.slcnl comedy, "September Morn," nt
the La Salle, and the Globe will open with
It.s new Winter Circus.

Andreas Dlppel, formerly general manaKer of
the Chicago Grand Opera company, announces
that he Is going to go Into the comlo opera
field. He announces that he will produce only
operas of the better class.

Halton Powell's new tabloid. "Never Again."
with Eastwood Harrison featured, opens at
the Barrisnn. Waukegan. next week, while
"Bright Eyes." a Woolfolk tabloid, opens at
Michigan City next Sunday.

The Hippodrome. Peoria, booked through
the Earl J. fox oftlce, has simply rhonged its
policy to H split-week, playing vaudeville both
halves and not pictures the first three days,
IIS stoted in this column last week.

SAN FRAieiSCO
By HARRY BONNELL

VARimrs
SAN FRANCItCO OFFICE
PANTAOBV TflBATBE DLDO.

Phone. Douflaai Stll

EMPUKSS.—"Louis' Christ m.i.«." i.r. s.nteil
li.\ the .loi- .Maxwell T'la.Ncrs. is tin- foiincr
iJinki Isplt I'h ChrlstniaH' sketch wuliout Her-

BILLY VANDERVEER
NOOINO IN L.ONDOIM

REGARDS TO -ALL FRIENDS
Addn ss lill May 1011 Cosmopolitan Club, 15 Rupert St., London, W. C.

Who Started
.

,

I
-, -

I

London to Tango?
'''",''!'

. . t

Gene Hodgkins

Irene Hammond
Now Appearing

Palace Theatre
a IK

Princes' Piccadilly

Indefinite)

Exclusive Engagements and Instructors to

Duke of Manchester

Grand Duke Alexis

Earl of Dryder

Baron Sasha Meyer

Countess of Granard

Countess of Dryder

Lady de Trafford

Lady Ctiolomondeley

Etc., Etc.

Argentine Tango-Brazilian

Niaxixe - Dances Eccentric

Continental Engagements

FOLIES MARIGNY

Paris

LUNA PARK

Brussels

ABBAYE A THELEME

Montmatre
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SAILING FOR HOME PER OLYMPIC, DECEMBER 13

WILL COLLINS
INTERNATIONAL THEATRICAL REPRESENTATIVE
Broadmead House, Panton St., Haymarket, S. W., London

VS^ISHING ALL NEW AND OLD FRIENDS
A MERRY XMAS 'WITH HEALTH AND GOOD LUCK FOR THE NEW YEAR

nurd Relnold. The aklt pleased Immensely.
Houghton, Morris A Houghton were a strong
closer with their cycling novelty. Edna Aug
wuM vigorously applauded. The Three Dane-
Ing Mars put over a neat and artistic turn,
l.eu neers was fairly well received. Adelyne
Lowe and Co. opened satisfactorily. The Na-
l>oll Duo, added, was entertaining with Its

Intitrununtal and vocal music.
I'ANTAOEti.—"In Laughland." a musical

ininiMly tHb, presented by Bothwell Browne,
liHil the closing spot, being pretentious and
iiiprKorloua. Alexander Kamlsky had his vio-
lin musU- encored. "The Sacrlflce" failed to
stiirt anything. Raymond fWhtttaker. a for-
mer custern stock lead, had the principal
^ol>>. Sam Hood was well liked, while the
Four Charles did satisfactory work In the
opt-nlnK position. Archer and Ingersolt were
gt-ntTously applauded. The Milan Maids were
out of the bill and Oliver Reece, an Australian
baritone, filled and gave satisfaction.
UKTHEUM.—Taylor Granville and Laura

i'U-rpont offered "The System" and the un-
derworld skit went over strongly. Lyons and
Voaco were a hit. Edna Munsey did not ap-
pear. Kennedy and Rooney were assigned the
opening and did fairly well, although the spot
was against their turn. Marshall Montgom-
ery scored while Gould and Ashly were again
HucceRsful. Marie McFarland and Madame ?

repeated encores of previous week. Jack Haz-
xard Kot a moderate reception. The LaToy
Hrothera ttlled In the closing place and well
received. Flynn and McLaughlin, added Sun-
day, were closed Monday, the claim being
that the pair refused to cut their routine.
i'OHT (Homer F. Curran, mgr. ; Shuberts).

—Alice IJoyd Show, (flrst and only week).

the local dallies panned his exhibition to a
crisp the next morning.

The Anthon show, with Howard Foster
and some members of the Foster-Elliott com-
pany, closed Nov. 21 In the Chehalia, Wash.,
after a tour of the northwest.

The marriage la reported of Chester (Cbet)
Steven, a Coast stock actor, and Lucille Lll-
lianfleld. understood to be a non-professlonal.
The event took place In San Rafael, Cal.

After a brief and unsuccessful effort to
launch a pop burlesque stock venture In Sac-
ramento, the Dillon and King company has
returned to the Qarrlck theatre In Stockton.

"Tom Moore" Is announced as the opening
week's bill of the Andrew Mack engagement
which commences here at the Savoy Jan. 4.

W. A. MacKenxie will continue as the Savoy
resident manager.

The list of sailings Dec. 2 for Honolulu
Included Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Walsh. Jack
Houston and Teresa Sweeney, who are booked
to do a grand opera singing turn there for
the Consolidated Amusement Co.

James Magrath, the producing comedian
of the Lyceum pop burlesque theatre In this
city and who was assaulted recently by thugs,
is reported to be convalescing. The other
day he was removed from the hospital to his
home In Oakland.

slave charge. ^The complainant Is Lillian
Slager, of New ' York, who Is alleged to have
been found in Stockton, Cal., lately by her
brother after a continual search of four years.
Wolborsky may be deported.

General Manager J. J. Rosenthal received a
wire early last week from Marie Dressier to

the effect that the combined presence in Denver
of ex-Oovernor Sulzer of New York and "The
Lure" made that city so warm that she has
gone to Colorado Springs with her husband for
a few days before going on to Frisco to confer
with the Gaiety theatre management.

John J. Flammer. who came down here out
of the northwest some time ago with the

Wolf Wolborsky, the actor vocalist, who is

locked up here In the city prison on a charge
of having violated the so-called "white slave"
law, has been sued lately by the complainant
for 14.000. an amount alleged to have been
taken from her during the last two years.
The prisoner's account here In a bank has
accordingly been attached by local attorneya
for the Slager girl.

Arthur R. Shepard, American representa-
tive of the Brennan-FuUer Australian vaude-
ville circuit. Is going to hie himself eastward
to Chicago after all, and Is planning to leave
here shortly after his next consignment of
acts for Sydney, Dec. 16, It appears that
a booking affiliation has lately been effected
between his circuit and one of the small
time circuits in this country, which makes
the shift of booking headquarters over here
Imperative.

When the Ventura sails Dec. 16, the pas-
senger list win most likely Include the Five

iWliile It Is definitely settled that "Mutt and
JefT' will follow "The Common Law" here at
the Savoy, there Is a probability that the
Andrew Mack engagement will be entirely
cancelled. George Mooser Is reported to have
insistently demanded that the Mack opening
take place Dec. 22 ns originally scheduled In-

stead of two weeks later. On the other
hand, Lesoee Bostwlck of the Savoy, with an
apparent display of good judgment, wants
.Mack and his players to come In on Jan. 6,

following the holiday period, when theatre
l)ox office conditions always take a slump
The Savoy management Is still holding the
January time open for the Mack show early
this week, but unless Manager Mooser rcceden
from the stand he has taken. It will moHt
likely be filled with some other attraction.

The new faces now noticeable In the 11ne-ui>
or "The Candy Shop" at the Gayety are
Kthel Boyer, moved up from the chorus to

the part lately played by Peggy Liindeen;
Helen Goff, former Kitty Gordon understudy
to the prima donna role Just vacated by
Gene Luneska; Reese Gardner, lately of the
Oliver Morusco forces at the Burbank theatre
in LoB Angeles, to succeed Franklyn Farnum;
and Frances White, this last year a member
of several Coast "pop" burlesque companies
and more recently In small time vaudeville,
now the successor of Byrdlne Zuber, hereto-
fore the Gaiety Ingenue. In every Instance
the cTianges appear to have been made with-
out weakening the show, and n couple of

the shifts have wrought what looks to be

an Improvement. Gardner and White ar«
acquitting themselves admirably and only

COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx A Co., mgrs,

:

K. A E. ).—Mrs. Flske, in "The High Road"
(first week).
GAIETY (J. J. Rosenthal, gen. mgr.).—"The

Candy Shop" (eighth and last week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco 4 Mayer, mgrs.).

—

\ aughan-Lytell stock (seventh week).
HAVOY (W. A. McKenzle, mgr.).—"The

Common Law" (flrst week).

Fred. Henderson of the Orpheum Circuit is

on a trip to the east.

.Joseph Cohen, the new president of the
Consolidated Amusement Co. In Honolulu, Is

expected to arrive here Dec. 19.

Alexander Pantages has not announced a
MKCPuBor to Guy Woodward, manager of the
local theatre of that circuit.

Katherlne Dillon has succeeded Pauline Hil-
lenbrand as leading woman with the Kirby
Ntock coinpany in Stockton, Cal.

Lallle Brook«, an English "single," arrived
h« re last week from Australia. She Is

.•rhrduled for an early opening on one of
the "pop' time circuits.

Madame Nellie Melba and Jan Kubelik were
the double attraction here in Dreamland
Kink Dec. 7 and they are to repeat next
.'-iiMiilHy at the same place.

MACK Another agent 68 W. Washington St.,
Chicago, Suite 42 44 Hobbs Bldg.

Harry Maries, office manager (formerly

associated with Proctor enterprises).

WANTED It bMT frta bif fMtirts B«okii| tvtrywhert

Bums-Pelk7 pugilistic combination that
showed over the Pantages circuit. Is now ad-
vertising agent and chief ticket taker here at
the Gaiety theatre.

James Keane, head of the Keanograph Mov-
ing Picture Company, the new studios of which
have lately been completed in Fairfax, Cal,.
is now in the east on a mission of purchasing
operating equipment. He Is expected back
here some time around the holidays.

"A Wife Wanted." which left here a few
weeks ago under the managerial direction of
one Ben Ferner, was last reported among the
downstate "tanks." but minus Ferner. Ac-
cording to the company's stationery, a Gus
Hinocks was the nominal manager.

On a complaint made by Myrtle Kellet
listed as a chorus girl In some production
here. Dr. Harrison H. Keene, a dentist of
Eureka, Cal., was arrested last week In
Seattle and brought here by the Federal au-
thorities to answer to a charge of "white
slavery."

A set of feature Alms have just lately been
completed here of Jack London's new story,
John Barleycorn." They are In five reels
and a majority of the scenes are reported to
he laid across the Bay In Oakland. The next
London novel to be "fllmlzed" Is "The Val-
ley of the Moon."

Dr. Eddy, an Itinerant medium. Rave a pub-
lit seance here Nov. .TO In thf Cort. One of

Jaktib Wolf Wolborsky, said to be an opera
singer, was arrested here last week and held
by the local authorities to answer a white

Merry Youngsters and the Romano Brothers
who are booked for a tour of the RIckard
Vaudeville Circuit In Australia. On the same
boat several acts are scheduled to depart on
a tour of the rival Brennan-Fuller time.
Those Include: Carpos Brothers, Gardner's
Bull Dogs; Rosa Valerlo Sextet: II Trovatore
Trio, Foster, La Mont & Foster, and Relllnl.

The Los Angeles opening of "The Candy
Shop" at the Morosco will be celebrated Dec.
I.*), the farewell performance of the successful
eight weeks' run here at the Gaiety taking
plaee the night previous. The new Gaiety,
"The Gin at the Gate." will have its initial
performance Dec. 16, although it will be
shown flrst te the theatregoing public of
Stockton and San Jose, Cal. Dec. 1,3-14, re-
spectively. The O'Farrell street playhouse
will be dark on the intervening night when
the company Is to go through a complete
dress rehearsal.

Quite a bunch of artists returned to these
shores from Australia last week on the Ven-
tura. They Include the Vic Hugo Negro
Minstrel Troupe, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Flynn,
Great Martynne, Collins and Hart, and Chas.
Lloyd, chief of Laskys "Hoboes." Lloyd was
accompanied by his wife, whose Illness Is

understood to have necessitated his return at
this time. The act remained In Australia
with another man in Lloyd's part and Is

expected back a month hence. Matthews and
Mack are reported to have been scheduled to

return on the same steamer, but missed It

through the late arrival of a connecting
train In Sydney.

need to overcome an unnatural staglness to

get Into the excellent class. Particularly Is

this noticeable of the former, who should
also abandon the untuiieful practice of slur-

ring the notes In his songs. If the manage-
ment concludes to keep Miss Goff iiermariently
In the prima donna rolu In this piece, Mi.xj"

Luneska, who Is under a se.-ison's contr.-u-i

unless B«nl for by Werba & I.eu.scher, will

most likely be used here In the new sbow
"The rjlrl nt thf Gate." There Is consider
able talk of Tom Waters not golriK tn l'<^f

Angeles with •The Candy Shop." but the
name of his possible succes-oor Is unan-
nounced. The late reports say that Uee.s»

Gardner Is liked so well by the managf^nient
that ho Is to bo cast In the new offering, and
one Kddle Santloy will bo the Juvenile In I.of^

Angeles. Will Fhllbrlok la expected to leave
for the Southland with his old assoclate.x.

althouKh rumors have had It that ho would
not. Tho line-up In every other respect Is

confidently expected to remain Int.Tct. Chaih !*

Judol will. In all probability, bo seen he.-<»

In tho old Phllbrlck part In tho new show.

LOS ANGELES
By JACK J08EPH8.

ORPHKUM (Clarence Drown, mgr. )— Dec 1

Kathryn Klddor, scored; Phung Hwa Com< d>

Four, well liked; James J. Morton, hit; Tin
Ulank Family, good; The Three Ellisons, wi I!

received: Clara Morton, second week, reglx

tend; Chip & Marble and Conlln, Steele <<

Carr, hold over.
KMPRESS (Dean Worley. mgr.).

—

•Conn

LOUIS B. JACOBS TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
Presents FRITZ FIELDS, HAZEL WAINWRIGHT

and the DANCING DOLLS

Headed for the Middle West. Now breaking^ all

records for stock at

EMPRESS THEATRE, PHOENIX, ARIZ.
WANT TO HEAR FROM MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE AND ALL CHORUS QIRLS
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C ORIOINAL. THK AU-rMKNITlO

THE RAGING SENSATION
Turned Two Thousand Away the Second Night

After the Fourth Show at the Park Theatre

Based on Real Existing Facts Gathered by the U. S. Government Investigator

ORi:

NEW YORK

IVIU N N
The man that Rockefeller utet at an authority on White Slavery

TH INSID The Timfflcker Temptlnc UIh Innncvtnt Victim

OF
THE WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC

(TNK WORLD'S RIGHTS-COPVIHQHTCD AND FROTICTED)

A Graphic and Thriiiing Film on the Subject
That Has Aroused the World

And the only one authorized by authorities

'A Great Moral Lesson"—New York Times.
"Realistic Demonstration of Lurking Dangers to Our Girls" -New York Herald

State's Rights and Territorial
Concetsiont Now Being Negotiated

Films Leased Only on the Condition that it is not Exhibited to Any Under 16 Years Old

Address—SOCIOLOGICAL RESEARCH FILM CORPORATION
Telephone 7155 Bryant Exclusive Agent's Room, 4-6-8-10 1520 BROADWAY

by Qirli." food; .Anthony ft Roh. laughs;
"Naturu'a Nobleman.' by Walter N. Law-
rence Playera, well liked: Gardner A Lowrie.
fair; Smith, Voelk & Cronln, entertaining; W.
J. Dubois, clever Juggler.
PANTAGES (Carl Walker, mgr.).—Allaky'a

Hawalians, playing a return engagement, very
good; Bobby Rcbblna, billed as a character
actor and comedy singer, was appreciated for

his good voice; Robert Carter &. Kathryn Wa-
ters, fair; Piccolo Midgets, nice appearance,
get over; Dorothy Vaughan. pleased; The
American Trumpeters Trio. open.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.:

agent. W. 8. V. A.).—Aerial Bartletts. well

liked; De Von Sisters, very good; Harold Hol-
land A Co., In "The Karl and the Maid," flne;

Irving Roth, hit; Abram A Johns, fine sketch:
The Claytons, good; Reckless Vernons, Inter-
esting.

MAJESTIC (Joseph Montrose, mgr.).—"The
Merry Countess." Cut rent. "The Blindness of
Virtue."
MOROSCO (Chas. Eyton. mgr.V—Kitty Gor-

don and Morosco Co. In "Alma, Where Do You
Live?" (3d and farewell week).
BURBANK tOUver Morosco, mgr).—"Mrs

Wlggs." Stock house Co. (2d week). Cur-
rent. "Little Miss Brown."
MASON (W. T. Wyatt, mgr.).—Dark. Cur-

rent, "Mutt and Jeff."
AUDITORIUM (L. E. Behymer. mgr.).—

Western Metropolitan Grand Opera Co. (2d
week).
CENTURY (Loewen Bros., mgr).—Bur-

lesque.

T>YCEUM (Qulnn Bros., mgrs.).—Pictures.

ment this week (Dec. 1) with the Morosco
<N). This also marks the farewell of the
Morosco stock company. Many of the play-
< TH win be seen In "Help Wanted" In Chicago.

Herbert Standing, and his eight-year-old
(liiughter were Injured In a street car collision

nt Santa Monica last week. Mr. Standing was
a m«>mb«'r of the Morosco Stock Co.. and Is

the fHther of Guy Standing.

The Little Theatre, management John H.
Blackwood, will open late this month. The
flrst play will be John Galsworthy's "The
Pigeon." The seating capacity is 8S4.

Kitty Gordon completes her special engage-

PHILADBLPBIA
By P. B. DANA.

KEITHS (Harry T. Jordan, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.).—Although Frttxl Scheflt was advertised
as the real headllner, the honors fell to Paul
Morton. This comedian, with the aid of
Naomi Glass, made a real hit and rather
dimmed the success of the Viennese star.
Frltzl rendered some tuneful numbers and
appeared in dainty costumes, but the pretty
little prima donna was received mildly. The
balance of the bill was good, and Included
Jack E. Gardner In songs and recitations;
Maddt-n and Fltzpatrlck In the Xmas play,
"The Wanderers," and Paul Seldom's Poems In
Marble, which was the artistic number on the
1)111. Sherman, Van St Hyman sang songs that
amusrd and the Kaufmann Troupe of cyclists
Hcorrd one of the big hits of the show. Mayme
Remington and picks were well received. The
acrobatics of Montambo & Wells were enter-
taining.
GRAND (F. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—Another excellent bill and big at-
tondance Monday. Wm. A. Weston A Co.:
Havlland & Thornton; Billy (Swede) Hall A
Co.; Kill Kare Kouple; Roy La Pearl; Combls
Brothers.
WILLIAM PENN (William Miller, mgr:

agent. U. B. O.).—The big act at this show
was Bart McHugh's latest contribution en-
titled "The Song Writers' Revue," in which a

dozen capable vocallata and musicians were
employed, among them Charles Bhlsler and
Ous Bankhart. Fred Dupres, Daniels A Con-
rad. Lockett A Waldron, Blake A Allen and
Wm. Morris.
BROADWAY (Joseph Cohn, mgr.'. agent,

U. B. O.).—This new house Is getting the busi-
ness and an Improvement is noticed In the
bills. This week's bill Is headed by Victor
and his musical melange. Introducing a score
of clever artists, who In conjunction with ap-
propriate melody, costume and scenic sur-
roundings, present a number of patriotic tab-
leaux showing Interesting and momentous pe-
riods of the country's history from 1776 down
to date. An artistic combination altogether
that well deserved the applause It won. The
bill is well balanced. "Mother Goose." a
sketch by Al White's company of youthful
players, pleased both the young and the old.
It was a good act. "The Grafter," a come-
dietta that offered a good vehicle for Ernest
Carr and company pleased. DeWitt A Stewart
had a great deal to say in humorous style.
while the Amazons did a thrilling trapeze and
(lying rings act that was skillful. An enjoy-
able act was likewise provided by Morris A
Allen.

and their friends will Invade New York Jan.
10, 1914. Every one In the party will be
equipped with a toy musical Instrument. A
band of ten men will head the delegation.
More than 100 men will make the trip. A
committee appointed by President Fred Na-
than is arranging a number of unusual fea-
tures for the trip, which will be mode on a
special train.

Roy La IVarl. "The Singing Blacksmith."
appearing at the Grand, has asked permission
from tht> city authorities to allow him to stanQ
on the rim of Penn's hat on top of the City
Hall tower and sing a ballad there. He claims
to have the biggest voice in the world and
will take this method to prove It. The court
ynrd is almost 600 feet below.

BOSTON

Frltzl Bcheff was a big disappointment to
the large audiences that turned out to see
this Vlenense star In her Initial performance
In vaudeville.

"The Passing Show of 191S" Is on its last
week at the Lyric where Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
will open next Monday matinee. Already a
large advance sale la Indicated.

FREE SAMPLE TO PROFESSIONALS
If you want to incrcAse the cflBcicncy of jout volcc» clear your throat and

head, or you are troubled with any naaalt head or throat affection* write tia.

MENTHINE OINTMENT la the fweacrlpUon of a famoua upecUSigL

CASMIINE CO., 890 Eighth Avtnue, New York

"Little Women.' with their hoop skirts and
quaint conversations, left the Adelphi rather
unexpectedly at the end of last week. It was
said at the box ofHce that It was necessary to
close to make some necessary repairs to the
house prior to the coming of "Within the
Law,'* which is booked to begin next Monday.
"Little Women" was not a bli attraction from
a box office standpoint.

Eleanor Gates, author of "We are 7." now
playing at the Walnut, was guest of honor at
the Drama League affair on Wednesday after-
noon. Miss Gates, by the way, is a former
newspaper woman, and many newspaper wo-
men were Invited to meet an honest-t^-good-
ness playwright who is successful.

The Philadelphia Theatrical Treasurers' Cluli

By J. GOOLTZ.
LOEWS ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr;

agpnt, Loew).—Vaudt-vllle and pictures.LOEWS ST. JAMES (B. Frank, mgr.;
ngent, Loew).—Vaudeville and pictures.
NATIONAL (George Haley, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Vaudeville.
COLONIAL (Charlps J. Rich, mgr.).—"The

Lady of the Sllppor." Run will probably be
goo<l for at least nnothor month.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich. mgr.).Nazimova

In '"llolla Donnn." Slump this week, last of
cng<tb(-mfnt. House will probably be dark
next week.
PARK (Charlf>8 J. Rich. mgr.).—"Stop

Thiof." fourth work. Business fair consider-
ing conditions pnst fortnlKht In most houses.
BOSTON (A. L. Levering, mgr.).—"The

Whip," sIlKhtlng falling oft but house still has
th*» heavl* Bt patronage in town. Low price
Hcalf holding amount gross receipts down.
however.
TRE.MONT (John B Schoefel, mgr.).—

'DamnKort Goods.' with Richard Bennett drew
rapoclty lii«t week with a turn-away Monday,
Tuonday. Friday and Saturday nights because
of the Btorm of dlnnennlon over it. "This week
Is doing hiK and n< xt week, the last, will prob-
ably f.'lll off mufelliilly.
PIirHKRT (K. D. Smith, mgr.).-"A Thou-

sand Venrn Ago " Starving. Very blue.
MAJKHTIC (!•:. n Smith, mgr.).—"Thr'

•Jrent Advonmre" Only opening of the week.
fiiiHlnPRR nnlv fair.

^^ASTLI-: sgUARK Mohn Craig, mgr.).—
.'^tr.^k .'^.'iff Harbor,'" Capacity.

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL
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Just ONE Big Thing in Motion Pictures

Is Now Talked About AH Over

The Country

—

"MUTUAL MOVIES"

Look for

the Sign
of the

Win£-£d
Clock

iutual^
Movies
MakeTime

Fly
Look for

the Sign
of the
Wing-£d
Clock

YOU'VK seen the BIG ADVERIISINC] in the

Newspapers, in the Saturday Evening Post, in

all the Trade Papers, and

You KNOW What The

MUTUAL Is Doing

Big Advertising alwa\s has one SURE result:

It Makes Everybody Want To See

The Thing Advertised
I'hat's why millions of people, all over this Con-

tinent, arc now asking where they can see the

"MUTUAL MOVIES,"

And they are hunting the Theatres that show

"The Sign of the Wing-^d Clock"

They are asking to see the "Funny Fat Man,"
the "Two Men and a Mule," and they will keep

asking for "The Mutual Girl," for months to come.

When EVERYBODY is asking to SEE the

"MUTUAL MOVIES" that is the Sign YOU want

over \'Our theatre.

(]ct the MUTUAL Service; hang up the MUIT'AL
Banner, and "'! he Sign of the Wing-ed Clock.

And gel ihc CROWDS into YOUR Theatre, with

the help of this BIG ADVERI1S1NG, that is vours

ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Mutual Film Corporation
Branches in 49 Cities New York

HOWARD (Uvorge E. Lothrop. rea. mgr.).
—••The Hl«h Life Glrli."
GKAND OPERA (CeorKe E. Lothrop, mKi)— Fay Foster GirU. "

GAIETY (George T. Batcheller. mgr.).

—

• GIriB of the Gay While Way."
CASINO (Charles tWaldron, mgr.).— Al

Reeves' Beauty Show. Big business.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).—Th.-

Henry Jewett Players In "The Broad High-
way." Business bad, but attraction will hv
played this week and next, finishing his two
months' engagement, thus guaranteeing Henry
Jewett's Invasion of Boston as a tllvver.

"Damaged Goods" was Intended to go on
tour through New England after closing In
Boston Dec. 20, but Instead It will again re-
turn to New York, where It feels the field Is

far from exhausted.

Louisa May Alcott's "Little Women" comes
to the Majestic Dec. 22. Much interest has
l>een displayed In the reviews of the produc-
tion.

Next week John Craig In stock will use
"The Strange Adventures of Miss Brown,"
Hnd his Christmas attrnrtlon, his annual mu-
Hicul venture, will be "Miss Pocahontas."

Joe Knowles, the artist who claims to have
lived for two months as a primitive man In

the Maine woods, without clothing, weapon or
utensil, and who was featured In Keith's pet
Boston houso is now being accused of being
a second Dr. Cook. The United Booking
Offices featured him to the skies, enlighten-
ing the credulous Keith patrons with his
stories of having slnln a bear single-handed
nnd with having caught a deer with his bare
hands and killed It by breaking Its neck.

The new Cort theatre, which will be com-
pleted within a month will have as Its man-
ager Fred Wright of the Plymouth, which Is

• ontroljed by the Leiblcrs. Wright will swing
.simultaneously the Leibler house and the
«'ort Tiouse. The rumor that there was
b.andwrltinfc on the wall of the Plymouth Is

not taken seriounl.v. despite the terrific slump
made for the house's reputation during the
past two months by the Henry Jewett Play-
ers. Wright's Llebler rontract has about
weveii more years to run. iin«l In addition, he
has a considerable sum invested In the house,
it is reported.

ATLANTIC CITY
ny f. B. PULASKI.

S.WOY (Jake B. Isaac, mgr.; agent, U. B.
C). ).—Cross ft Josephine, easily won a hit
through their varied cleverness and good ap-
pearance; Imhof, Conn A Corlnne. good; Ar-
thur Deagon, big applause; Max ft Mabel Ford,
well dressed turn, and clever stepping should
assure them plenty of time; Chas. Leonard
Fletcher, well received; Spencer ft rWIUiams,
nifty; Barry ft Nelson, unusual; Harry Thril-
ler, very clever.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mpr. ).— 'lole,"

with Frank Lalor,. 8-10 (premier); "The Mas-
ter Mind." with Willis Granger.

There Is well-founded rumor the Garden
theatre's opening date has been indefinitely
delayed. The new house was to have opened
Christmns or New Year's week. Easter Is the
time set instead, It is said. The Nixon beinfc
forreil to discontinue vaudeville m.iy have
influenced the decision, for It showed that
theatres in that section could not draw them
In. Even with pictures, the latter house Is

not doing much. It Is probable that Harry
Davis and Johnny Harris don't think as well
of the Garden as they first did. It Is generally
conceded that Alfred Burke and George H.
Farle, the principal owners of the Garden,
aren't In love with their project. The place
Is undoubtedly pretty, but Is regarded as a
million dollar lemon. Had that money been
used on the old Young's Pier site, a different
state of affairs would exist.

The fight against prize-glving nights In the
picture houses resulted In Harry Brown of the
Nixon being called last Friday as one of the
defendants. The cases are being prosecuted
by attorneys representing other picture houses,
who contend that all the methods of prize-
giving are mere lotteries.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Current
program excellent: Gliding O'Mearas, grace-
ful; Abbate, of Hammll ft Abbate, Is clever:
Henshaw ft Avery, entertaining; Martin ft

Fabrlnl. agrile; Moore ft I^lttlefleld, biggest
launching hit In years; Madge Maltland. start-
ed slowly, but flnishod strong; Rameses, Rood
showman.
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).

—

"Little
Women." charming play, doing nicely.
GREENWALL (Harvey Oswald, mgr.).

—

fjertrude Hoffmann show, universally pro-
<l;i lined, Miss Hoffmann scoring distinct per-
sonal triumph. Capacity every performanc.

f'KESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.)—Elslo
St T,« on in "Polly of the Circus."
KRE.NTH O. H. (M. Affre. mgr.).-French

Operi Co., In repertoire.
LYRIC (Hert C.agnon. mgr.).—C,agnon-PoI-

lork Stock Co., In "Man's Enemy."
L.\ FAYETTE (H. C. Fourton, mgr.).—Mag-

ley Si UlnRhiim: Hunter & Ross; Zeno ft Man-
d'll; Ollle c.ircw: Deaves' Marionettes.
HII'rOI>ROME (Lew Rose. mgr).—Rlva

I,iii»«ti Trrnipc: Cranberry ft Lamon; Singing
Caiioll.s; Two Steplanos; Wllma Roberts.

Fltchenberg's Plasa opened Saturday.
H Bartula. Tom Zimmerman plays It.

too.

Han
Well.

Philip Grcenwall has placed Harvoy OhwhI)|
in charge of the Greenwall theatre.

William Howsen and Louis Dean have left
the Emma Bunting Co.

Florida Blossoms Minstrels closed at Gulf-
port.

Jack Gray and Esther Myers have joined
the May Howard show.

(Tallfornla Charlie Show sails for Havana
Dec. 24. It win tour Cuba.

I.>owanda Bros. Circus Is due to leave here
Dec. 20 for Panama, where It has been en*
gaged under an eight weeks' guarantee.

The Ever Ready Dramatic Co., a colored
"rep," organization. Is at the Temple.

"Polly of the C^lrcus" spends the pre-Xmas
week here, as does "Little Women."

Augusta Fournler Is at Pabacher's; Univer-
sity Four, at the Alamo.

Sydney Shields Is now with the Famous
I'layer'8 Film Co.

A. G. Troyer has been elected president of
Local No. 89, I. A. T. S. E.

Sam Massell. the Atlanta agent, has a
press sheet. His "opposlsh," G. Greenwood,
has had one for some time. Greenwood uses
a page to advertise himself. Massell employs
throe.

Murphy's Comedians are tented hcrcaT^outs.

At a local "small time" theatre acts appear
so often they mistake encore introductlona
for entrance music. Arthur White bowed
three times to a woman Sunday. Said he was
extending courtesy. The main feller In a
"pop" act Is now called the General Pac-
thokum. Hereinafter flying horses wll be
known as aeronautic concessions. What's be-
come of the fellow who used to remove his
glovfs and the soubret who took off her hat
and cape after the first number? What would
become of tambourine makers If there were no
minstrel shows and Spanish stuff? Dancers
are "whirledly-wlae." You can't teach an old
•log trainer new tricks. Picture a picture
show without pictures or "models," the latter,

of course, being living pictures and not the
( anned kind, although living pictures have
been "canned." Even English stock managers
hate royalty. 10-20-80 audiences are often
composed of 60 persons.

It Is just possible I^ew Rose will transfer his

Hippodrome policy to the Greenwall theatre.
He hns been dickering with Philip W. Green-
wall with that end In view. If a deal Is ulti-

mately consummated the name of the house
will be changed to the Greenwall-Hlppodrome.

ST. LOUIS
Br W. J. DILL and O. R. CARSON.

OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford. mgr.) — "Del-

phlne." business good.
SHUBERT (Melville Stoltz. mgr.) —Gsby

Deslys, drawing capacity for 4-day engage-
ment. "A Broadway Honeymoon," with a
3-dav engagement will fill out week.
AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr.)— "A

Fool There Was." Full houses.

^ACKOF THENAME

MAGBIE CLIHE
SAYS:

"SURK! — Taylor Wardrobe
Trunks for me every time. Con-

venient? Well, I guess yes."

C.A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
CHICAGO: 35 E. Randolph St.
NEW YORKr 131 W 38th St.

F»amI# CaMi^k^MM Will S<M« Prariittti«"S
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Charles Horwitz

jSS.*^HKii t» wui fc« • w« r*^ 2s*«jHOBWrrZ wroU It m4 kwB«i«4a •«

gBKTCH HITB.
CHARLES HOBWRS,

1401 Broadway (Boom til), Nov Tork.

rboD« ta4> Orooley.

Tolephooo MM

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

OMllod fot t« AU

JISl^I. B. Oor. 4M Ik •»< Mk •. _
XSSi^^ litli Ato^ bo*. Ml* M|k M.
SSESm W. 4M M. MBW TOBK.

I. MiLLH. 1884 Bmdway. ^VT
x^ uM-f CM--. ^^ .t'^A':23SI

Ml_ A^^^^^Ha Boota am*

N.V. ^^^HB^Hi CIXMt. Ballot
and Aorokatle
hooo a apoo-
lalty. All work
aa«o at ahart
BOtlOO.

Wrtto for Catalog 4.

WB lAY IT TBI V^^m%^^»^»

LETER HEADS
tfl^MtaMA^A. Tlflkflft^ ^BbV^IsBB^ ^ta^SB ^teflBB^Bfltt

gTAOB MONBT. Ifo. BookoClEtonM Oata, Ho.

HORT
VAMP

HOES
Our popular
•tyla 672 ^ In S4
tan and black

Dloatratod and Dooerlbod la Our
FREE STYLE B90K

Many other ezclualve modela, CQ^SQ
hlffb and low cuts, button or lace,

any heel, all alcea UP
Full line of Tango BUppors. Fair prlcea
Hundreds of other Styles In all leathers
and colora Dainty Satin Slippers I SCK-M
In any shade. French Heel ( "
Ballet suppers, one Strap, all) I | .S|
hades \ *•

J. GLASS BERG
S Convenient Storeo

S1 1 eth Avo., naar Slat St.

BS 3d Avo., N. . .
I

226 Wool 42d^St.
Near 10th St. I Wool of B'wmr.

ILLUSTRATED STYLE BOOK "C" FKEE

WANTED4
Lady or Gentleman

Partner with rcpntatlon, for TaadeTllle, by
sun of lone experience. Most bo able to sing
and talk. If yon can play piano so much the
better. Olvo full partlcalars, In confidence.

Address STANDARD ACT,
VARIETY, New York.
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ALBOLENE
(TRADB-MARK REGISTERED)

The best preparation for

removing all kinds of

theatrical make-up.

Sold in half and one pound decorated screw
tap cans, 40 and 60 cents respectively

Sample sent free on request
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PRINCESS (Arthur Flshell, mgr.).—"Hurdy
Gurdy."
COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr.).—Qeorge

Damerel A Co., excellent; Cheerbert's Manchu-
rlans, applauded: Chick Sale, hit; Sidney A
Townley, did well; Will Rogers, scored; Les
Yust, clever; Dena Caryll, good.
HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot, mgr.).

—

Happy Hearn's Seven Wheelmen, headlined;
Al Rlpon, entertained; The Three Dreamers,
pleased; Orrla Davenport A Co., Interested;

The Revolving Mlnervas, clever; Norton A El-

liott, novelty artists; Axel Chrlstianson, ap-
plause; Connolly Sisters, went well; The Five
Greens, good.

_. .
EMPRESS (C. B. Helb, mgr.).—Bond A

Benton, brilliant comedy, headlined; Burns A
Fulton, hit; Six CastiUians, sensational acro-

bats; Bernard A Scarth, warm applause;
Santley A Norton, encores.
GRAND (Harry R. Wallace, mgr.).—"Fair

Co-Eds," headlined; Novelty Dancing Four,

artistic; Carroll Troupe, clever; Joe McGee,
good; Bookman's Lions, splendid; ,Wilson A
Keller, well received; De Stephano Bros.,

scored; Dallas Romans, good; Mile. Vortex,

applause.

CINCINNATI
By UABRY V. MARTIN.

LYRIC (C. Hubert Heuck, mgr.).—Emma
TrentiBl, in "The Firefly,' had nothing to com-
plain of, although her receipts, naturally,

were much smaller than those of the pre-

vious week.
GRAND (John Havlln. mgr.; Theo Aylward,

mgr.).—"The Governor's Lady." small houses.

WALNUT (Willis F. Jackson, mgr.; Ander-
son A Ziegler).—Uniformly large audiences
pleased by "The Common Law,' with Mar-
guerite Chaffee, Belle Mitchell and Ed. Foley
in the leada ^
EMPRESS (George F. Fish, mgr.; S-C).

—

Dennis Bros, opened; Gertrude Clark A Spen-
cer Ward, fair; Tango Dancers, flrst class;

Robert E. O'Connor A Co., in "The Stlck-Up
Man." good; Murray Bennett, very big; Ros-
Bow Midgets, laughter.
GERMAN (Otto Ernst Schmld, mgr.).

—

Stock, premiere American performance of Her-
man Bahr's comedy, "Das Prinslp," given

Sunday night only.
ORPHEUM (J. Herman Thuman, mgr.).

—

Stock, Lillian Kemble and Charles Gunn, new
leads, made Iheli first appearance in "The
Thief." Miss Kemble. who is well known
here, received an ovation.
OAYETY (Lawrence Nelms, mgr; Colum-

bia).—Dreamland BurlesQuera.
STANDARD (A. L. Reisenberger, mgr.).

—

Stock burlesQue. "The Explorers" and "Mad-
am Ex-treme," burlettas. Hayco, handcuffs.
OLYMPIC (McMahon A Jackson, mgrs.).

—

"The Mirth Makers."
HEUCK'S (James Day, mgr.; agent. R. J.

Gomes).—Baader La Velle Troupe; Harry La
Monte; "Those Funny Finns"; Tess A Bell;

picturea
LITTLE (J. H. Thuman, mgr.).—Stock. Ib-

sen's "Ghosts. " Monday night only.

ORPHEUM WINTER GARDEN.—Virginia

West; Johnston Twins; Charles Harris. Charles
Muscroft; Eva Chambers, and Albert Banders.

Next Sunday night. In honor of Ludwlg
Fulda, coming here to lecture, his comedy.
"Jugendfreude," will bo enacted by the Ger-
man Stock Co.

Free lessons In the tango were given this

week at the Empress by the Evelyn Nesblt
Thaw Dancers. Kecently. members of the

Orpheum Stock Co. did the same stunt. The
bent Keith's could do was to exhibit a moving
picture this week of Martin Carroll going
through the steps and glides.

Karl DIetz, stage director at the Orphoum,
spoke to students of the Cincinnati School of

Expression. Tuesday morning, on Ibsen. Dieta

played In "Qhosts" at the L«oaing theatre, in

Berlin, under Ibsen's personal direction, in

1906.

The Federal grand Jury at Columbus rs'

fused to indict Harry P. Dewey, who says
he is an actor and was arrested on a charge
of impersonating a navy officer. U. 8. Attor-
ney McPherson says the case was ignored
because Dewey. In giving stereoptlcon lectures
on navy life, claimed only to be an "ex-
offlcer." McPherson says that through a tech-
nicality of the law. the "ex" prevented Dewey
from being indicted. Dewey was arrested on
oomplaint of Admiral Dewey. Toung Dewey,
it is declared, said he was a nephew of the
Admiral.

BALTIMORE
Br J. E. DOOLBY.

MARYLAND (F. C. Schanbsnge'', mgr.;
agent, U. B. O.).—Olga Petrova, scored hit;

Valerie Bergere A Co.. In "A Bowery Ca-
miUe." well received: Harry Kelly A Lee
Harrison, comedy chatter well received; Doris
Wilson A Co., pleasing; Dooley A Sales, riot
every performance, and took headline honor*
from everyone else; Joe A Lew Cooper, well
delivered songs; Mykoff A Vanity, classy danc-
ing; Mljares. good; Valvino A La Mors, plenty
of laugha
VICTORIA (Pearcs A Scheck, mgrs.; agents,

N-N).—Goldousky Troupe, well received after
meritorious work; Three Rosmary Girls, fair;
O'Neil A Dixon. Quite snappy; Paulette. clever;
Jessie Hayward A Co., full of pathos and com-
edy; Aerial Leons. real hit; Mr. and Mra Hart.
big punch In this fine sketch; Qeorgo Bar*
ren, gets over well.
NEW (George Schneider, mgr.; Ind.).

—

Wlllard'a Temple of Music, received nlct no*
tlces; Theresa Miller, works well; Three Min-
ers, dainty; Isabslls Wlnlocke A Co.. biggest
laughing hit In months; Joe Housert, fair;
Weslyn A Nichols, felicitous comedy.
PALACB (Frank Furlong, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O.).
—"The Big Surprise." good singing

and dancing, bright chatter; Lee's Manlkls.
attractive and interesting; Rogers A O'Don-
nell. clever and lively; Leavitt A Dunsmors.
rather flat; Jessie Sutherland, startling nov-
elty; Holden A Harron. pleasing.
FORD'S (Charles E. Ford, mgr.).—William

Collier, opened In new play by himself and
Grant Stewart called "A Little Water on the
Side."
NEW ACADEMY (Tunis Pi Dean, mgr.; K.

A E. and Shuberts).—"The Whip." Fairly
well done and doing what will average about
$8,000 on the week, which means about three-
fourths capacity.
AUDITORIUM (Edw. Renton. mgr.).—Poll

Stock Co.. "The Shepherd King.' well done
by an excellent company and all deserve
credit for the way they are handling this big
production both scenlcally and histrionically.
Capacity business at pop. prices.
COLONIAL (C. F. Lawrence, mgr.).—"The

Little Lost Sister," fairly well presented and
doing only a bit below capacity business.
GAYETY (Wm. Ballauf. mgr.).—"Roseland

Girls." ordinary company with the exception
of Solly Ward and Lillian FItxgerald, who
saved the show from being a flivver.
HOLLIDAY ST. (George Rife, mgr.).—Stock,

"The Yankee Doodle Detective," fair busi-
ness with a poor play.
ALBAUGH'S (A. J. Young, mgr.).—"Les

Mlserables," motion pictures; doing big busi-
ness after two previous weeks.
LYRIC (Wilbur Klnsey, mgr.).—Evelyn Nes-

blt Thaw opened for two-day stay with big
advance sale, and will clean up about |8,000
In four performances.

PITTSBURGB
Bj F. LANG.

ciRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O. ).—Arthur Hopkins A Co.. "Wrong from
the Start,' laughable; Burton Churchill &

ACROBAT
TOP MOUNTER fbr leaping hand-to-hand in acrobatic act of reputation. Mast have

good appearance, be strong In arms and not weigh over 130 IbH. I^ng engagement and
good salary to right party. State full partlcalars In first letter and salary wanted.

Address ACROBAT. VARIETY, New York.

Dr. JULIAN SIEGELOffidalDemisttotheWHnERATS
IT 4tn< rniHT. Mm Yom CITY tKOIM.MTU TO TH[ NOFEMION

FRANK HAYDEN
INC.

COSTIIMERS
148 W. 36tli ST..
ViL IMl Oiooley. fat

Mme. MENZELI
Maltrsos de Ballet of Grand Opera.

All otyleo of Danoeo and Claaslo Dancing
Acta originated and staged. Instructor of
world famous arttsta Dally Claaosa Bagago-
nients when eompetent. Teaeher of Amorloa'a
first premiers danoouso, Bthel OHmore, la
grand opera, under Max RabiaoS, Manager 0(
Pavlova.
M B. Itth St.. hot B*way and itk Avo.. N. Y.

JAMES IMADISON
YAUDBYIIXB APTBOB.

14tt BROlADWAT. NBW TORB (Room 41T).

SHORT VAMP SHOES
For Btaco, Bti«al

aad BtcbIbc Wear.
Uanooal Yalueo at W\w Dalian

New rail Catalog M

JACK'S SHOK SHOP
11 W. BiU Bi.

Opp. Waldorf-Aatorla
4M ftk Ava.

Bet.l»th A lOth Bta.Now Tork

WANTBD—SKCTON
Clever, exporlenood, reoponsiblo Iwiding asaa

deslreo at onoo on royalty, oomedy aketoh for
three people with otronc dnuaatle seono and
comedy finish. All aiaaQsorlpta rotumod. Btato
full particulars first letter,

C. B. C, VARIETY, Now York.

^ RIPRODUOTIONS
Copied from your old photoa In blaok and

white or sepia. Writo for PBOFBB8IONAL
RATEB BY THE 100. Finished In any also.
The EUSANOB BTI7DIO, illO 7th Ave. So..
Fargo, N. D.

LONG ISLAND

A BBButifful

SummBr Homo
with Water Front

rights, only 88 minntoo out, eaa bo baacul
very cheap If booght now, very artlotio baa-
galow of 5 rooms and bath, opoa Bro plaao,
beamed celling In dining and sitting rao^
beaatlfal eloetrle flxtaroo, bodrooass and bath*
room white enameled, extensive poroh oa two
sides, finest bathing, boating and Balilav.
refined neighborhood. Will sacrlfleo for a
Uttlo cash and f18 a moath. TitleHARK
^^^S^WDOBjBjraEBTj^BBOOBLYN^^^^

An Exceptional Opportunity
to pnrchaoo handsome Imported evening

and day

Gowns, Opsra Coats. Furs, otc*
at a groat saorlBeo.

Open evenings. One flight op.

M. TILLY
(Opposite Belasco Theatre), 104 W. 44th St.,

New York.

Wanted: StraightMan
Would like to meet first elaaa light

straight, most be tall and sing, for eomedy
talking act.

Write:

88 WEST 81st 8THEET, NEW YORK.

Players, "They Were Actors Then.' well re-
ceived; Clara Inge, flne; Mr. A Mrs. Jack
Greevy, very good; Milt. Collins, scored: The
Gray Trio, pleased: Joseffson's Troupe, unique;
Gordon A Rice, good: Consul A Betty, flne.

HARRIS (C. R. Buckhelt, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).—White's Six Little Songbirds, well re-
ceived; Maxinoff Troupe, flne; Joe Ketter A
Co., "A Rural Substitute," laughable; Billy
Klncalde, good; Bartel A Hanly, flne; Alice
White, very good.
SHERIDAN SQUARE (F. A. Tooker, mgr.;

agent, U. B. O.).—Don Tulano, entertained;
Barney Pagan A Henrietta Byron, scored;
Yeamans A Titus, vr>ry good; Chas. A Ada La-
tham, "Nobody's Kid," flne; The Four Pals,
good; Three Kclos. clever; Russell A Rad-
cllffe, pleased.
EMPIRE (A. A. McTlghe, mgr.; agent, L.

C. McLaughlin).— 8-10, Eva Fay A Co.. scored:
James Hinds, good; LaRue A Richmond, clev-
er; Keely A Parks, very good; Musical Coo-
per, pleased. 11-lS. Eva Fay A Co.; Bvalina
Lamonde; Bennett A Sterling; Langdon A
Morris: Jack Berg.
AMERICAN (H. R. Pollock, mgr. : agent,

Ind.).— Uocder A L<Btor, very good: Lewis A
Brown, flne; Jami^n T. Crowlry. clever; Mllly
Freemun A Co., plt-nsed; DeVerno A Van, good;
Four Kvprette, c!ev<T. 11-18, Rcotty A Mc-
Coy. Ilaggrrty A LoCIalr; Lestor MItoholl A
Co.; ('has. Wooflford'a Act Beautiful; Dancing
Scamonn.
ROWLAND (V. U. Jonrs, mur. ; agont, Hun).

—8-10. TurncT & DeTennls, fair; Four Juve-
nll<- KlHRn, w<11 reco|v«d; Anabel Nellson A
i'o.. ont)-rtaln*'d: Otis Knight A Irene Moore,



VARIETY

THE FIVE
MUSICAL NOSSES

At 44th STREET MUSIC HALL THIS WEEK (Dec. 8)

WITH EVA
TANGUAY
Volcanic

Vaudeville

good; Pour Cycling aicNutt*. very good. 11-

IS. Whitman St DuvIh; KIney & Baker; Harry
Crawford; Jack Cor.-Ua Trio.
ALVIN (J. P. Reynolds, mgr. ; Phuberts).—

Lew Field! "All Aboard." 15. "The Firefly.

NIXON (Tho«. Kirk, mgr.; K. A B.).—
"Disraeli. 16. "Oh. Oh. Delphlne."
LYCEl'M (C. R. Wilson, mgr ; 8. * H.).—

"Newlywpds and Their Baby." 16, "Quo Va-
dla."
OAYETY (Henry KurtEman, mgr.; agent,

Eastern).—"Happy Widows." 16. "Golden
Crook."
VICTORIA (Geo. Schafer. mgr; Progres-

sive).—"Dolly Dimple Qlrls and Diving Ve-
nuses." 16, "Progressive Olrla."

I^TT<;>UESNE (Harry Davis, mgr).—Stock,
"Paid n Full." '16. "St. Elmo."
PITT (Geo. Whltbeck. mgr.).—Stock. "The

Lily." 16. "Camllle."
PARK (J. F. McConnell. mgr.; avent,

Royer).—8-10. Hayes A Hatton. good; Albert
A Leonora, scored; Galkln Duo, very good.
11-lS, Nina Lester; Reno ft Ray; Francis Em-
ery & Co.

K. & K. OPERA HOUSE (A. Krell, mgr;
agent Royer).—8-10, Hellcotts Comody Bears.
well received; Warren A Renfrew, fine. 11-lS,
Castlett & Hall: Alberta A Leonore.
SMITH'S (J. E. Smith, mgr; agent, Royer).—11-13, Healy Sisters; Hayes A Hatton.
GARRICK (H. H. Haskins, mgr; agent.

Royer).— Barr A Dora, flne; Will II. Clark,
very good; Nina I^ester, did well; Hugel A
Taylor, well received; Reno A Ray. scored;
Harmony Trio, entertained.

ORPHEUM (Frank Cook, mgr; agent, T.
B. C.).—Ethel Whiteside and "Picks." get
away nicely, holding top position; Bert Mc-
Garvey, female Impersonator, goes great; Bert
Melbourne, lands easily; The Bluchers, good;
Noble A Brooks, please. Second week of con-
tinuous opens well.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr; agent,

lod.).—Walker Whiteside In "The Typhoon."
Good business. Charlotte Walker and "The
Trull of the Lonesome Pine" first half of
week following, with last half to "The Blind-
ness of Virtue."
SHUBERT (C. C. Newton, mgr).—Shubert

Theatre Stock Co., In "The Only Son" as
American stock premiere. Good crowds.
PABST (Ludwig Krelss, mgr).—Pabst Ger-

man Stock Ccl In "Der Probekandldat."
Capacity. "Der Melster" to follow. *

GAYETY (J. W. Whitehead, m»r.).—"So-
cial Maids." Fair crowds.

NATIONAL.—Juno Salmo, contortionist

;

Jolly Fanny Rice; Edith Mote; Bailey's Pos-
ing Dogs; Georgia Trio; Winifred Stewart;
Vaughan A Berry; Mons. Herbert; The Drls-
<olls and Morris A Shands.

Welch A CarbaaM, after an extended aea-
Bon on the Rickarda time, will open at the
Little theatre in a legitimate production.

Ing secured some of the world's best vaudeville
attractions. ,

Colllne A Hart are hooked to leave hy jhe
Ventura today. The act haa been twelve
montha in Auatralla.

Dan Weldon, of the original King'a College
Boya, waa married to Nellie Morriaon. a aou-
bret, two weeka afo.

C. Spencer, the picture magnate, arrived
from an American and Continental tour, dur-
ing which he procured aeveral noveltlea for the
White City opening next Saturday.

HONOLULU, T. H.
By E. C. TAUOHAN.

Nov. SI. 1918.
BIJOU (J. H. Magoon. mgr.).—Monte Car-

ter A Dancing Chicka (8th week), capacity.
EMPIRE (J. H. Magoon. mgr). HAWAII

(I. Scharlln. mgr).—YB LIBERTY (J. H. Ma-
goon. mgr). POPULAR.—All picturea.

Mra. Schepp, formerly known aa Stella Ea-
telle, who toured America three yeara ago.
died at a private hoapital laat week. The
deceaaed waa married to Chaa. Schepp
(Schepp'a Clrcua) Ave montha ago. Her hua-
band had Juat left for America In the be-
lief that hla wife would be well enough to
follow In a few weeka. Deceaaed waa 17
yeara of age.

And apeaklng of the White City, reminds
me that Ike Roae la due here at the end of
the year. He will probably be reaponalble
for the big attractlona at the new place of
amusement, though it muat not be forgotten
that Max Steinberg la putting in aeveral big
money-getting devlcea

Jack Matthewa. of Matthewa A Mack, will
Inatltute legal proceedinga agmlnat the Bren-
nan-FuUer ayndlcate thla month for alleged
breach of contract.

Australian "Variety," tha new weekly con-
ducted by American VARIBTT'S repreaenta-
tlve. la doing aplendldly, and an enlargement
aeema Immlnetkt. All thoae who deaire aped-
men copiea may obtain them on writing to 11
Park St., Sydney. Remember the poatage on
letters Is S centa.

Schepp's Animal Clrcua arrived from Aus-
tralia and will open at one of the Consolidated
Amusement Co. houses.

Mons. Herbert and his mualcal dining table
will leave for Africa next month. The act
has proved a winner here.

Lincoln Plumer (Inspector Bnrke In "With-
in the Law") la a big favorite here, both on
and off. Furthermore, he la one great booater
for the green paper.

Every American act knowa the Chasers. It
la an organization founded by Joe Wangen-
heim, a well-known sport here. Every Thurs-
day a motor launch leaves Rushcutters' Bay
for a fishing trip around the harbor. The
day Is one long to be remembered and mem-

JONES
RARL (H. B. Clover, mgr; agent, Royer).

—

11-11, Helllcott's Comedy Bears; Ed. A Net-
tle Masae; Healy Sisters; Harry Newman.

Walter Spencer has arrived and opened at
the BIJou as leading man with Monte Carter.

MILWAUKEE
By P. 0.*MOBQAN.

MAJESTIC (Jamea A. Higler. mgr; agent,
Orph.).—Olga Netheraole. In "Sapho," made
an envious impression at opening matinee.
Immediately preceding her. Demareat A Bha-
bot came mighty near atopping the show. H.
M. Zasell A Co. furnished the bulk of comedy;
Those Four Entertainers, one lap behind;
Devlne A Wllllama. did nicely after they got
warmed up; Eddie Mack A Dot WilUama. In
second spot, had nothing to complain of. Lea
Monforta made an acceptable opener, while
the Jungmann Family, an aerial act preced-
ing the cloalng picturea, alao reglatered.
CRYSTAL (Wl.llam Gray, mgr; agent, T.

B. C).—Martha Russell A Co., In "The Yel-
low Streak," headline, clever newspaper
sketch well handled and well received; Web-
er Family, good; Downs A Gomez, fair; West
A Van Slclen. score; Kllllan A Moore, appre-
ciated. Business good.
EMPRESS (William Raynor. mgr.; agent.

a-C).—Bert Leslie A Co.. in "Hogan, the
Painter." good hit In headline position; Mer-
rill A Yip Yaps, excellent; Brown A Blyer, or-
tllnary; Jennings A Dorman, flne; Jesalka
Troupe, fair Generous patronage.

LIPr UP THE CHEEKS. SHARPENS THE CHINi
MAKES THE FACE YOUNQ

_

Keeps the Face
(y2> from becoming

prematurely old—takes away th<
ugly Uregular
outline of the
chin—mnkes the
face young, natural
and pleasant.
Don't Walt.
Come In and talk

,lt over privately
or write for full
particulars.

Adele Leon, who arrived on the Honolulu to
Join the Monte Carter Co., returned on the
Honolulan, so Monte Carter la out fifty dol-
lars and ahy on« chick.

Bert Lytell and Evelyn Vaughan are conald-
erlng an engagement In Honolulu.

H. Frankel arrived in Honolulu, en route to
Auatralla, accompanied by Harry Burkhardt,
Elizabeth Rathbu' and Geraldlne O'Brien.
They were Joined Aere by Virginia Briaaac,
John Wray, Howard Nugent, Ferdinand Mu-
nler and Margaret Nugent, and left for the
Colonies, where they will open on a year's
tour under the direction of H. Frankel.

The Alhambra haa cloaed with vaudeville.
In the main the failure of this house must
be attributed to lack of Judgment, many of
the acta appearing week after week since the
theatre opened. All salaries on contracts are
being paid In full by the syndicate.

All American acta here are anxious to play
Sydney the flrat week In January,aa it will
mark the arrival of the Chlcagoa and Glanta,
baseball teams. They are acheduled to play
several games In Sydney. Baaeball of late
haa caught on wonderfully here, and It la
any odda on at leaat 40,000 people wltneaalng
the first big game.

Opened at Williard Theatre,
Chicago, next to closing (fol-

lowing Grace Van Studiford), and
STOPPED THE SHOW.

Morry Xmas ttd Hap^y Now Year to All.

bershlp is secured only on the score of the
applicant being a Jolly god fellow. Nearly
every performer (Imported) of recent years,
is a member Aak some of your fellows what
Chaser Day la like.

The wife of Jack "Porky" Kearna la in a
very bad atate from heart dlaeaae. Her de-
mise la dally expected. Mra. Kearna waa one
of Auatralla'a leading aoubreta a few years
ago. Both "Porky" and hla wife are very
popular here.

ATLANTA
Harry Thomaa, an Engliah-Amerlcan light-

weight boxer, leavea today for the States.
He haa put on too much poundage and fighta
here In his division are scarce.

George De Collgny, of vaudeville, who Is

singing his way around the world, was badly
injured by being run down by a motorcycle.
De Collgny waa to permit hlmaelf to be run
down by a motorcycle and by an automobile,
and as a preliminary, lay down in the cen-
ter of Nuuanu avenue. Going at considerable
speed. M. H. Hawkins, riding the motorcycle,
passed over De CoHgny's legs without any
Injury to the star performer, but on a repeti-
tions, the wheelman became nervous and rode
over De Collgny's stomach. De Collgny Is now
out of the hospital and expects to leave for
i>an P'ranclsco soon.

The Hugo Bros.' Minstrels (colored) will
leave on their return to America today. Their
departure la made compulsory by the Allen
Restriction Act. For the most part the exist-
ence of the troupe haa been precarioua

The American Burleaque Co. la back in Mel-
bourne, doing good bualness. Apropos the
American Burlesquers, it Is Interesting to note
that Messrs. Frankel and Levy, the original
owners, with W. R. Hughes, will exploit this
country with a similar organization. They
will tour New Zealand first.

Try It
Yonrself!

DR. PRATT
New York

1122 HroiKlway
Corner 2Gth St.

AUSTRALIA
By MARTIN C. BRENNAN.

Sydney, Nov. 15.
HER MAJESTY'S.—Quinlan Opera Co.
ROYAL.—William Anderson has taken a

lease of this house and will open tonight with
The Confession." Great Jascn Just finished
h<>re.

ADELPHI.—"For the Term of His Natural
Life" to be supplanted next week by "The
•Monk and the Woman."
I'ALACE.— Allen Doone. Just finished "Bar-

ry of Barrymoore.' reappears in "The Parish
PrIoHt, " this evenlnp.

I. ITTLK.- -Wilton Welch opens next week
In "Tho WarnlriK"
TIVuLI.—Primrose Four, headlining; Eric

Stone, cartoonist Diamond & Beatrice ; Hoop-
roollnjf Mullens Cooke & Rothers; Laskey's
••Hoboes' Ccorgo Whitehead, and others.

Quite a number of new acta opened at the
National Wedneaday. They arrived here by
the Ventura Monday and included Juno Balms,
contortionist; Jolly Fanny Rice, Balley'a Doga,
Edith Mote, The Georgia Trio and Winifred
Stewart. Mitchell and partner, another for-
eign act, opens in another atate.

Will John E. Donnellan, late of the J. D.
Williams Co., send hla addreaa.

By B» H* KovAw«
FORSYTH (direction Jake Wella: Hugh

Cardoza. mgr; agent, U. B. O.).—Yvette. big
reception; Nlchol Siatera, please; Australian
Boy Scouts, interesting; Hlckey Bros., good
dance number; The Rosarrlea. do well; Gold-
smith it Hoppe, well received; Eldrldge ft

Barlow, good.
ATLANTA (Homer George, mgr; K. 8t E.).

—Robert Hllllard, in "The Argyle Case." good
business: "Fine Feathers." 11-13.
LYRIC (Jake Wells, mgr).—"Butterfiy on

the Wheel," with Eleanor Montell, splendid
business; Emma Bunting Players week 15.

BIJOU (Jake Wells, mgr).—Jewell Keller
Players In "Over the Sen."
COLUMBIA (Frank Hammond, mgr).—

Burlesque and vaudeville; big houses.
DUTCH MILL (B. Tassel, mgr ).—Burlesque

and vaudeville.

The New Callahan theatre at Bainbrldge,
Ga., waa opened with "The Little Million-
aire." It seats 1,000, and la modern through-
out.

J. C. Leete. brother of the late Henry Rlck-
ards, and at one time general manager of
the circuit, will leave for an extended tour
of England and the Continent. He expects to
be absent about five months. An informal
send-off waa tendered the departing ex-man-
ager by an exclusive circle of friends at the
Australia Hotel.

Hugh D. Mcintosh is expected here at the
end of the month. He la credited with hav-

Margaret Cfalre. an Atlanta Girl who has
been on the Italian operatic stage for the last
three years, will be married in South Africa to
a British Colonial magistrate, and abandon
her career.

Ward, of the dancing team of Ward A
Weber, at the Forsyth last week, was injured
so badly in a fall on the stage that he was
forced to lay off a half week. Weber did a
single turn to fill.

Theatrical companies touring the southeast
are not experiencing the "rough going" which
Is apparent In the north and east. Every At-
lanta theatre Is doing good business and late
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS mi HOTEL BRiUIT, nil»Hi
# IMABBOBM ma.

TiM KtytlwM •! H«M HMpMallty GEO. ROBERTS, Atrt. Mgr.

The Refined Home for
ProfeMlonsle.

Haniloomely Fnmlahed
MB Heated Booma
Bathe and eveir
coDTenlenee KILDA

Phone TK7 Bryant.
Aeknowlodfod aa the
boot pla«o to atop at

In Now York aty.
Oao bloek frmn Bool
OflBoeo and TABIBTl

Now at 67 W. 44th Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REOBNT HOTEL. IM N. 14TH.

NEW REGENT HOTEL. 101 N. 14TH.
METROPOLE HOTEL, 809 N. ItTH ST.

E. E. CAMPBELL. Prop, and Mgr.
Theatrical Headqu&rtera.

Ten Mlnnt^w' W«tk to <*\} Th<»»tr*»«.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADCLPHIA

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Oppoalto the Walant and Oi

PhlUidolphIa, Pa.

COOKE'S Hom"A Theatrical Hotel
if the Better Claae."

WainBt StwtH, above Eighth phllaflUlnhla
Oppoelte Caaino Theatre, rnil«a«ipni«

Cafe Cabaret everr nlcht.

DO TOU LIKE GOOD COOKING T

at tha <«BASSO"
Freaeh-Italbui Woanllnj Ho—.

IM South eth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SaintPaulHotel
MTH ST. AND COLUMBUS ATS.

NEW YORK CITY
One bloek from' Central Park Snbwar. 9th

and 0th Ato. L Statlona. Same diatanoo
tram Centnrr, Colonial, Clrele and Park Thea-

100 Booma, nae of bath, $1 per daj.
ISO Booma, Private bath, fl.50 per day.
Saltea. Parlor. Bedroom M Bath. 9t and op.
Br the week, fO-tO and fl4 and np.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PBOFESSION.
Telephone t006 Cohimboa.

MIKE TELLER
IS STILL AT THB OLD STAND.

701 Vine St.. Philadelphia
Have remodeled the old honae. Hot and eold
rualac water In everj room. Batea ft and
li doable. Batabllahed ilnao lt71.

ALL WHITE RATS SHOULD STAT AT
WILLIAM TELL HOUSE

(ElfILT T. BANNWART, Prop.)

U SmmtuI St, BOSTON, NASI
Heme eooklns. Speelal weekly termo for meala

HOME OF THB WHTTB BATS.

DIXON EUROPEAN HOTEL

PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress

Hot and eold manias water la rooma.
Bath, no extra eharse.

SOS Broad¥ray

FARGO, N. D.

HOTEL PERRIN
Halton A ETana. Proprletora.

101-lOS-ieS WASHINGTON ST.,

PROVIDENCE. R. I.
Amerleaa and European Plan.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.

Hotel Plymouth
3ltl Stritt (BstwBWi Brsitfwoy ui Bth Avi.). R. T. City

New Fireproof Balldlns. A Stone'e Throw from Broadway

Sinile ma $1J9 l\M tr $1^ with private hath

Daahle ram $1.!! $1i! „ |2jlO^ ^^.^^^
Speelal low weekly rateo to the prefeaaion.

Brery room haa hot and eold nmnlnv water, eleetrle Ufht and
ions dlatanee telephone.

Phone 1S20 Greeley EUROPEAN PLAN T. SINNOTT, Maaaser

mm HOTEL RALEI6H
•4S DEARBORN AVE., COB. HBIH ST.

Opened March let—All Ontalde Rooma with Hot and Cold

^Ater—Telephone and Spacloua Ciothea Cloaete. Fnr-

nlahed. Decorated and Planned for the Comfort

and Convenience of the Profeaaion.

RATBS:{w:
LOO to 98.00 per we<rtK alnsl*.

.00 to 90.00 per week, double.

Phone North 9080. Five Mlnutea to All Theatre*.

UNDl MANAeBMBNT OF THB OWNBBARTMUR
2S2-254 Wert 3Sth St., off 7th Avenue, NEW YORK

$2.50 to $G.'00 Weekly
100 an OTory hwm',

TelephoBO 4199 flffooley.

ilakt

KANSAS CITY, MO.
HOTEL CONVENTION

Cor. Itth and Broadway. Near all Theatrea.
Obacrvatlon Park 8t. Care Direct to Door.

Every roaalbleConvenlenoe. PopularPrleee.

MARIE ROUXEL HOUSE
Excellent alnsle and double looma for 8, 4 and

8 dollara weekly. Rooma with private bath,
10 dollara weekly. Running water In all
rooma.

233 w. 48d St. MriAl VADAC
Telephone 1061 Bryaat. l^tWW VimV%

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Entirely Remodeled

Commercial Hotel
In the Heart of the City.

HARRISON AND WABASH.
RATES—93 to 910 Per Week.

OHI
SPECIAL BATES TO PERFORMERS.

COOK'S PLACE
270 W. 89th NT. Phone Greeley 2429

MA LYNCH
NEW YORK CITY

Rooms and Hoard 91 per day and up.

Oaterlns ta audoTlUe'a bloo IM

SCHILUNG HOUSE
107-109 West 48th Bttaet,

NEW YORK
American Plan. MEAL SERYICE AT ALL
HOURS. Private Bathe. Muale Boom for
rehearaala. Phone 1000 Bryant.

Seymore Hotel
Everything New.

48-00 South Ave. Rochostorp N.Y.
JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.

WELLINGTON HOTEL
Wabaah Ave. and Jaekaoa Blvd.

CHICAGO
Rates To The Profeselon

J. A. BILKT, MaaaSOT.

BBKAKFAST FBEBtt
Ta Wookly Ouoata at Maadol'a

later -Ocean Hotel

lOAOO
(171 rooma)

ta Attlota.

HOTEL BROADWAY
DETROIT, MICH.

41-44 BBOADWAT. app. Bpm '

Staaai HMit, Bat Wa
•Par waok. S4.99 BiMrloi «P

WIthIa thraa mtNtaa* walk af all
lAVEo kltflhoa with •aaktec pilvllof••.

SAM JdiDracm, a

I

108-110

West 49th St.

Lunch 40c.

With Wine

I DINNI
1^ ^A^o

eiOLITO
Neer Bth Ave.

Dinner 75c.

With Wine

arrivals from the Carolina* and Florida re-

port thriving one-night atandB. The aouth-
«ast 1h enjoying the greatcHt "cotton pro.-
perlty" In Its history and good shows nrr
gttting their share of the velvet.

BRONX. NEW YORK
By CIIAH. ELDOT.

At the New Polo Club Kndiiy (;venlng the
entertainment waw (•x< » ptlorKiliy Kood, but
the same crr)wdlnK of thr runrii whh noticeable.
ThH management l.s at pD'Setit on the lack for
violating the 11; e la^^H. It Ih al.so to ba re-
gretti'd tliat Hotne mariagei.s and promoters
do not look far « fioiikIi Into the future to
protect thilr own Interests. I sal at the ring
Hld(« and waH k< <nly Interested In the flstlc en-
rounter.H, u In r<- ttio Kore llowed freely and
wlwrr- then was knockout and near knockout
throiigtujiit ihi' • viriing, and none In the

audience seemed to enjoy the brutality of the
actors mor« than several young women—they
were hardly more than giria about fifteen

—

who eat In the front row In the small bal-
cony. Prize fights aurely are not morallalng
to the finer inatlncta of the fairer aex, and
unless the managements put a atop to admit-
ting young glrla at their ahowa, the public will
rise In protest, and we believe that Billy
(ilbson will lead In the movement.

The University theatre on Pordham road
and Jerome avenue opened Saturday evening,
and the patrons were very much disappointed.
They expected that the house would be a
regular vaudevlll<i theatre, but It la for movies
only. It will lie managed by the builder and
owner, Mr. Hlnghl, a prominent builder and
r( al estate operator In the Uronx. The loca-
tlr)n la .'i Koiid one.
Quite a ilttin excitement was in order Sun-

day eve at Keith's llronx, when one of the

MCTi:iN*S • MAKE-DP
• y^.jC^^^^*-^y^JlBSbLUTELY GUARANTEED
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uahera In the srallery became enraged at m,

general admiaalon patron who refused to give

a tip (or a seat. During the argument the

usher pulled a small knife and made an effort

to stab the man, who Immediately sought the
manager, Harry Bailey, who took the matter
In charge, and soon had everything running
smoothly, but the usher has not been seen
since.

BUFFALO
By B. P. THATER.

STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—The return of
"Years of Discretion." 16, return engagement
of "Mllestonea."
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.: agent, U. B.

O.: rehearsal Mon. 10).—Lew Brlce ft Lillian
Gonne, dainty; McDevItt, Kelly A Lucey, hu-
morous; Fredrlka Blemona Jk Co., held Inter-
est: Leon Klmberly A Halsey Mohr, Hne; "The
Red Heads," excellent: Lynch ft Zeller, skill-

ful; llerkel Bisters, agile.
TBCK (John R. Olshei. mgr.; Shuberta).

—

"Bought and Paid For." 16, " The Honeymoon
Express."
LYRIC (H. Marcus, mgr; agent, Loew;

Better than
Money on theRoad
Have you ever saved op money

while on the Road, only to have it

stolen or loetf Many actors and
aetresaes have had JOMt such an ex-
perienee.

"A.B.A."
Cheques

are useless to • thief or other un-
lawful possessor, becanse they re-
quire the counter-signature of the
rightful owner to make them good.
By converting your salary into "A.
B. A." Cheques your money is not
only safe but always available, be-
cause these cheques are accepted
everywhere like coin of the realm IB
payment of travel expeniieM.

"A. B. A." Cheques are sold at the
principal Banks of the principal
Towns.
Ask for a descriptive booklet at

Headquarters of the W. R. A. U. and
A. A. A. or write to Bankers Trust
Co.. N. Y. City.

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Itala ft Co., artistic;
Kamerer ft Howland, pleased; Qwynn ft Oos-
Bott. classy; O'Boyle, clever; Bmmett Welch
A Co., entertaining; Long, Green ft Chapron,
fair; The Tanakas, unique.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr.).—"The

Littlest Rebel," stirring. 16, "The Confes-
sion."
PLAZA (Slotkin, Michaels ft Rosing, mgrs.;

agents, McMahon ft Dee; rehearsal Mon. C).

—

De Richard's Aerial Dogs, clever; Hague ft

Herbert, laughs; Ida Jewell, charming; Paul
Aakland, pleased; average business.
FILLMORE (Geo. Rosing, mgr.; agents,

McMahon ft Dee; rehearsal Mon. <).—Ed.
Wynn's Sunny South Co.. In "Dixie" tabloids
are drawing big business.
ORIOLE (E. A. Neff, mgr.; agents, Mc-

Mahon ft Dee; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 6).—8-10, Maxwell, Shaw ft Tlemey. and the
Peerless Minstrel Maids. 11-lS. Edna Smith:
pien Garry; Ralph Post.
AMHRRST (Sol SwerdlofT. mgr.; agents,

McMahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon. t).—Frank
Gates, good; Rube Eldrldge, clever; Glen
Garry, scored.
CASINO (Ruderlsch Bros., mgrs.; agents,

McMahon A Dee; rehea' Mon. and Thurs.
6).—Hague ft Herbert, went big; The Gamel-
las, kept them laughing; Mllo Sisters, charm-
ing.

ACADEMY (C. D. Bchleslnger, mgr.; agent,
Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Kimball ft Lewis,
did nicely; Red Raven Trio, funny; Violet ft
Charles, encored; Margaret Hills, ft Her Edu-
cated Circus, well trained; Crawford ft Mont-
rose, went wp)); Hong Fong, entertained; Hlb-
bard ft Kennedy, well received; Castelane, ex-
pert.

CLEVELAND
By WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

MILES (Frank Rayman, mgr.).—Zamora
Family, clever: Walter ft Lou Hale, good: The
Pla Operatlce Trio, won favor; Vernon, ven-
triloquist; Alfred the Great, a clever per-
forming monkey: Edwin Keough ft Helen Nel-
son. "Ambition," excellent.
PRI8CILLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.).—Ar-

manda ft Blddonl, good: May ft Brown,
pleased: "The Rake-Off," a sketch of the
underworld, featured; "The Choo Choo Girls,"
lively: Tiny Muggins, baby elephant, head-
lines; Brown ft Lawson, colored entertainers.
EMPIRE (Geo. A. Chenet, mgr.).—Jean Be-

dlni's Palais de Dense Girls. "My Lady's Fan."
STAR (Drew ft Campbell, mgrs.).—Vanity

Fair, with Billy Ritchie ft Rich McAllister.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.).—

Helen Ware, "Within the Law," return.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, mgr.).—"if

Good Little Devil."
PROSPECT (J. W. Lyons, mgr.).-"The

Rosary."
CLEVELAND.—Holden Stock Co., "Rock

of Ages."
DUCHESS.-Percy Haswell Stock Co., "Paid

In Full."
GORDON SQUARE.—Princess Suzanne;

Daniels ft Mack; Fred Renelo ft Co.; Shaw ft

Swan; Roy ft Wilson.

DENVER
B7 RD. M. JACKSON.

BROADWAY (Peter McCourt. mgr.).—"The
Lure" drew only fairly well and pleased: ex-
cellent cast
TABOR-GRAND (Peter McCourt. mgr.).

—

Rowland-Clifford Coast Co., in "The Rosary,"
delighted everybody; good production.
NEW DENHAM («Woodward ft Homan,

mgrs.)—Eva Lang Stock Co., in "The Dawn
of Tomorrow," to good attendance.
EMPRESS (Geo. A. Bovyer, mgr).—Schreck

ft Perclval, opened. I^Vghs: The Village
Choir, applauded: Roland West's "Who Was
HeT" good; Nina Payne, s. ft d., winsome:
Kelly ft Oalvln, hit; Garard, away from sim-
ilar acts.
PANTAOEB (Nat Darling, mgr.).—De Vole

Trio, opened a good bill, nicely; Mabel Baker,
feature;* AMeraon ft Golnes, get laughs: Mu-
sical Three, entertaining.
BAKER (Mrs. Harry Ward, mgr.).—Ward

fluslcal Comedy Co. In "The Fool of the
Family," pleased.
HOFBRAU CABARET—Addition of Maud

Barclay, late soloist with the Creatore Band.
SELLS-FLOTO ZOO (Tannen ft Bonflts,

mgrs.).—The Recardo Lions, Tigers ft Leo-
pards; Mile. Lucia Zora's Elephants ft Capt.
Sharpe's Dogs ft Ponies.

Denver is In the midst of worst bllssard In

S8 years. The theatres have all suffered.

DETROIT
By JACOB SBUTH.

TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O. : rehearsal Mon. 10).—"Beauty is Only
Skin Deep," worth while sketch: Ward Baker,
encored; Joseph ft Gertrude Cole, big; Free-
man ft Dunham, well liked; Leona Stephens,
hit: Grant ft Hoag, good; Paul LeCrolx. amus-
ing; Three Alex, pleased.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; agent, T. B. C;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Carter the Great, inter-
esting; Russell ft Church, good; The Woods-
Ralton Trio, fair; Ernest A. Rackett, pleased;
Martini ft Trolse, good.
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).

—

"Peg O' My Heart," big business.
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—"Freck-

les."
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).—"Ten

Nights In a Bar Room."
WASHINGTON (Frank Wltbeck, mgr.;

agent, Morris).—Second week of "The Leper."
Big business.

INDIANAPOLIS
B7 C. J. CALLAHAN.

SHUBERT-MURAT (W. E. Mick, mgr.).—
Dark. 16, pictures.
ENGLISH'S (A. F. Miller, mgr.; K. ft E.).—8-10, "The Master Mind"; 11, German Thea-

tre Co.; 12-18, "The Doll Girl."
LYCEUM (Phil Brown, mgr.).—"The Cost

of Living," excellent company; good business.
GAYETY (Geo. H. Miller, mgr.).—Blanche

£ryan ft Co., permanent stock, drawing
good houses, changing twice a weelc
FAMILY (H. Harmon, mgr.).—Gus Rapier

Musical Comedy Co., in its 82d successful

LYRIC (H. K. Burton, mgr.; S-C).—Patrick,
Francisco ft Warren, well received; Hasei
Berke Q Alex Koral, good; Klernan, Walters
A Klernan, amusing: Warren A Blanchard,
fair; Lee Tung Foo, very good; Maxwell's
Dancing Girls, excellent.
COLONIAL.—George Fltxroy, good; Walter

Underwood, well received; John Frits, very
good.
COLUMBIA (Geo. H. Miller, mgr.).—"Girls

from Happyland," good business, well re-
ceived.
MAJESTIQ (J. E. Sullivan, mgr.; Progres-

sive Wheel).—"Girls of All Nations," very
good; excellent business.

JERSEY CITY
By FRRD J. OAIN8WAT.

Julia Dean in "Her Own Money" Is draw-
ing big houses In Jersey City this week, where
a clever bit of advertising has been done.
Essays were Invited as to whether or not a
wife should be given her own allowance or
whether or not she should depend on the
"generosity" of her husband. The gist of
the essays was published in a local paper
and the names of the winners announced.
The Majestic (Frank B. Henderson, mgr.),
expects large houses all this week.

The members of the Woman's Political
Study Club of Bayonne have appointed a
committee of eight members to call on the
managers of the various picture houses in that
city and ask them to take steps to stop the
garlic odoFS In their theatres.

Severln DeDeyn has been replaced as the
leading man at the Gayety. Hoboken, by
Julian Noa. DeDeyn has been indisposed
for several weeks.

Harry McCormack, a nephew of Edwin
Booth, is the new treasurer of the Broadway
theatre, Bayonne.

MONTREAL
By N. W. SHANNON.

HIS MAJESTY'S (H. Q. Brooks, mgr.; K.
A B. ).—National Opera of Canada.
PRINCESS (A. Wright, mgr.; Shuberts).—

"Omar, the Tentmaker." Postponed to 9th,
to allow actors rest after all night dress re-
hearsals.
ORPHEUM (G. F. Drlscoll, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—Ma-Belle A Ballet, great; Ben
Deeley A Co., hit; Hassan Ben All's Arabs,

HESS
HIGH GRADE
MAKE-UP

Ualfens la Oelov mM*
Qvallty Oaanateed.

New Style Orease Palat, Imif, Orajr
Tubes, all eolors M

Old Style Orease Paint, Medium. Blue
Tnbee, all eolors M

(Berlin Shape) Orease Paiat. aU eelers !•
Soule Orease Paint, • eolora oalj I«
Liner ft Crayons, all colors It
Youthful Tint Stage Powders, M ahades,

Soole Blending Powders, • rt'a^^e, H
Cold Cream, lb. ft % lb. eaae. 1$-U
Boole Cold Cream. 1 lb. ft V^ lb. eaas-SO-U
Royal Rye Brow Peneile, aickel sUde

tube, • colore It
Bye Brow Peneile, Alomlnom Toffee, t
shadee It

Yoothfol Tint Uaold. aU eelers <U«old
make-op), bettlee 4t

Yoothfol Tint Lipoid. aU eolert (U«aM
make-op), t-es. eaae tt

ExovU Paste. In Jare, all ealera (Bn-
amel ou^e-op) tt

Spirit Oom with Brash t»-lt
Mascara (Water Paint) witkoot brosh.
t eolors tt

Maeearo, with Brash ft Mlrrer, t eolors 4t
Borat Cork, t, t ft It ee. cans l.tft-.lt-tt
Cre-eU Paste (Creole auike-ap) M
indianela Paete (Indian asake-n*) tt

Noee Potty tt
LAdlee* Make-op Boxes, Blondee or Bra-
netU Tt

JnveaUe Make-op Boxeo^ No. 1 ft Ne. t,

Tt-tt
Assorted Breaae Make-op. Lmrw ft

^^^^a' ••••••••••••••••••••e««se«s« ^"^W
Cherryola Oreaee Roofe tt
Roby Lip Oreaee Reage tt
Rooe Tint Oreaee RWige tt
Boa-Tan Dry Tablet Rooge It
Rooge de Theatre Dry Tablet Rooge,

Noe. it. It. t4, tt ft 4t tt
Bloom of Reeee. IJ«old Rooge tO-lt
Robyllne Btlek Rooge Light aad Daili It
Rooglne Powdered Rooge Ught ft Dark It
Coemetlqoe Btlek. 4 eelen It
Violet BrIIHnBtlne It

FrMA U Measoraadom Date Book"W 1 Book the Art of "llakia«-U»~

THE HESS CO.. Rochsster, N. T.

made good: Allan Shaw, clever; Frances Ste-
vens A Co., bright; John T. Ray A Grace
Hllllard, well played; Lewis A Dody, amused;
Rolandow Bros., applause.
FRANCAIS (J. O. Hooley, mgr; agent,

Loew).—Lee Cook, pleased; Moscrop Sisters,
scored; Goldle Moore, fair; Mabelle Fisher A
Co., pleased Immensely; Al Harrington A
Comedy Dogs, went over; Eddie Ford A Co.,
big hit; Fossatto, liberally applauded; Fred
Zobedie, very good.

NEWARK N. J.
By JOB O'BRYAN.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; agent.
U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 9).—The Zeraldas.
clever equilibrists; Lee Berth, amusing; Val-
entine Vox, novel ventriloquist; Nevins ft

Nevlns, comedy; Lilly Lang, classy; McRae A
Burns, good; Empire Comedy Four, go big;
Claire Vincent-Frank Gardner A Co., in "The
Fool," capably done; Mary Elizabeth, repeats
success; Jesse Lasky's "The Water Cure,"
with Allan Brooks A Co. (10), good little mu-
sical comedy.
LYRIC (Proctor's).—Harry First A Co.,

scored In skit; The Olive Trio, Juggle well;
Grace Pomeroy, nicely; Six Little Song Birds,
are; Finn A Finn, funny; Bush A Bngle, acro-
comlcs.

mmm

and Mahoney
SECOND SEASON

Manaiieinente

Eva Tan^uay
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WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu, mgr.; avent.

fox).—Porter J. White A Co., well received;

Qrville Stamm, regular Hercules; Stanley A
IcholB, novel offering; Morton Sharp, Jesta;

Howard & Ryan, entertain; Grace Dlzon,
charmed.
KEENEY'S (Ray Owens, mgr.).—Louis

Oranat, capable entertainer; Earl & Bartlett,

good workers; Willie Hale A Bro., always
welcome here; Jane West, some class; Har-
ris A Kayne, put one over; "The Stool Pigeon,"
•trenuously entertaining; Al Lawrence, favor-

able: The Six Diving Girls, Oh, splash! 11-18.

Daisy Harcourt; Jue Maxwell's Players and
Ix others.
ODEON (Chaa. Pope, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).

—Billy Hurst-Maude Manny A 6 Seaside Olrls.

breeiy offering; Belmond Carr Co.. clever
sklttlsts; Archer A Carr. sing well; McCul-
lough, "The One Man Band," is; Hooley, Fair
4 Delmar, classy cabaretlsts.
SHUBERT (Lee Ottelengul, mgr.).—"The

Lure," turning them away.
NEWARK (George Robbins. mgr.).—"Mutt

and Jeff." good audiences.
ORPHEUM (Arthur McHugh, mgr.).—The

Brownell-Stork Co., In "The Traveling Sales-

man." big business.

Manager Otto Neu of the Washington has
Installed a fifteen-piece symphony orchestra.
"Madame Xcuse Me," the travesty with S6
people was the feature last week to record
breaking business.

Joseph W. Glrard, formerly leading heavy
with the Payton Stock Co.. has Joined the
Brownell-Stork Co.

Last week was an open one for the Shu-
bert and W. A. Mortimer, late stage director
for the Payton Co., took that company there
Intact, strengthened by Jean Murdock, for a
production of "The Squaw Man." The com-
pany tried to socore another theatre to finish
out the season but without avail.

The T. M. A.'s, Newark Lodge No. 28. will
hold Its annual reception and ball in the
Krueger Auditorium, Monday, Jan. 12.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By F. D. RICHARDSON.

ORPHEI^M (Frank Cofflnberry. mgr.; agent,
direct).—Week 1. Bollinger A Reynolds, open;
r[urlel A Francis, pleased; Bert Levy, artistic;
yons A YoRco, hit: Galleger A Carlln, hit;

Nonette, scored heavily: John F. Conroy A
Oirls. feature; Mutual Weekly.
EMPRESS (H. W. Plerong. mgr.; S-C).

—

"Bower of Harmony." feature; Louise Mayo,
hit: 8 Emersons. swimming act; Martini A
Hazlmlllan, pleased; Bullo Bros., good; Sam
J. Harris, applause; pictures.
BAkER (Geo. L. Baker, mgr).—Baker

Players In "The Man of the House," good busi-
liess.

HEILIO (W. T. Paugh. mgr.).—1-3. Mrs.
flske. "The High Road"; 4-6. "Bunty."
LYRIC (Dan Flood, mgr.).—Keating &

Flood Burlesque Co., In "Bohemia." Bunlness
tood.
PANTAGES (J. Johnson, mgr.: agent, di-

f«ct).—Dorothy Davis A Co.. feature; 5 Juk-
fllng Normans, fair; Romeo Family, pleased:
La Tel Bros., good; Kathyrn Mlley, scored;
Vincent & Raymond, hit.

The Star, after being dark for four weeks
undergoing overhauling, will reopen Sun-
day (7).

SEATTLE, WASH.
By HERBERT L. STAT.

ORPHEUM (Carl Relter. mgr.; agent, di-
rect).—Dec. 1, Hanlon A Hanlon, opened, ap-
plause; Lorna A Toots Pounds, big hit; Co-
relll St Gillette, good; Lou Anger, funny; Billy

THIS WEEK (Dec. 8) 44th STREET MUSIC HALL, NEW YORK

HYLDA HOLLIS w CO.
IN THE COMEDY PLAYLET
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Jimmy Grahanit the husband Mr. Herbert Light

Bessie Graham, the wife Miss Hylda Holds
Skimiey Hogan, the thief ••,•... Mr. Edward Sloman

B. Van A Beaumont Sisters, scored; Sophye
Barnard, applause; Six Samarlns, pleased.
EMPRESS (E. Donnellan, mgr.; agent. S-C.)

—Aldro A Mitchell opened, fair; Ernest Du-
pllle, applause; Joe Maxwell, headllner,
scored; Bernard A Lloyd, big applause; Ma-
rian's Dog Pantomime Co., very clever.
PANTAGES (Ed. Mlllne, mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—La Belles, opened, good Juggling;
Cole, Russell A Davis, applbuse; Bothwell
Browne Danse Revue, headllner, big applause;
Weston A Young, scored; Six Musical Splllers,
warm reception.
MOORE (Ben Ketchum. mgr.).—Melba and

Kubellk, big house. 2-4, "What Happened to

Mary," good business.
METROPOLITAN (Joe. J. Mackenzie, mgr.;

K. A E.).—Julian Eltlnge. second week, big
business.
TIVOLI (Keating A Flood Stock Co.).—"The

Follies," good business.
SEATTLE (Frank Rich, mgr).—Stock Co.,

"Qulncy Adams Sawyer."

American theatre, and has announced plans
for opening a new circuit of northwest thea-
tres, was formerly associated in Chicago with
the Haymarket, Columbia. Illinois and Colo-
nial. He built the Garden theatre, now the
American Music Hall, and the Palace.

SPOK4NE. WASH.
By JAMES E. ROYCE.

SPOKANE (Charles York, mgr.; agent, N.
W. T. A.).— 7-8, "What Happened to Mary";
9-10, "The TIk Tok Man of Oz" ; 12-14, "The
Bird of Paradise"; 16-17, Otis Skinner in

"Kismet."
AMERICAN (B. D. Russell, mgr.: agent.

Advance Amusement Co.).—Mutual Alms.
ORPHEUM (Joseph Muller, mgr.; agent,

direct).—Week 80. Cathrine Countess A Co..
impressed; Five Sullys, breezed through; Lil-

lian Hcrlein, gowns helped, voice liked; t

Dolce Sisters, appreciated; Lew Hawkins, pop-
ular; Lunnett A Wilson, above ordinary; I

Brads, won applause.
EMPRESS (George Blakeslee, mgr.; agent.

S-C).—"The Canoe Girls," adequate head-
liner; Whyte, Pelzer A Whyte. found favor;
3 Yoscarys, liked: Herman A Marion, novelty,
appreciated: James F. McDonald got by.
PANTAGES (E. Clarke Walker, mgr).

—

Pt'ter Taylor's Lions, drawing card; Tony
(!arnetta 3, singing went well: Roland Carter,
liked; The Arncsons, unusual feats; Hetty
I'rmft, fair Impression.

ST. PAUL
Bj C. J. BBNHAM.

ORPHEUM.—Elsa Ruegger, pleasing; Eddie
Leonard, assisted by Mabel Russell, close sec-
ond; Hoey A Lee, well received; Coleman's
Trained Animals, liked; Redford A Winchester,
good; Hockney Co., clever; Handera A Mllliss,

hearty reception.
EMPRESS.—"A Day at the Circus." laugh

producer: John R. Gordon, well liked; Ameri-
can Comedy Four, well received; Neater A
Delberg, pleasing; 4 Ladella Comiques, rapid
Are workers.
PRINCESS.—Ted McLean A Co.; Palfrey,

Barton A Brown; Devlne A Eugene; The Taito
Duo; pictures.
GRAND.—"Taxi Oirls." with Luba Meroff,

present a good bill and with the return of
the vaudeville offerings.
METROPOLITAN.—8, Edward Bernard in

"Mendel Beills. the Jewish Martyr." 9-10,

Pavlowa; 11-18, Charlotte Walker, in "Trail
of the Lonesome Pine."
SHUBERT.—Huntington Stock in "Bishop's

Carriage." Next week, "The Wolf."

TORONTO

Friends here have been notlfled of the mar-
riage at Vancouver. Wash., of Carey Chandler,
a native of Spokane, to Grace Tetrick on Nov.
2fi. Both are members of the Keating A
Flood musical stock company, which played
an engagement at the American here last

year.

The local theatre managers have offeretl to

give a Joint benefit after the holidays, the
proceeds to go toward the fund for riopenlng
tho Woman's hotel.

T. .T. Noonan, manager of the Advance
Amusement Co., which holds the lease on the

Bjr HARTLEY.
PRINCESS (O. B, Bheppard. mgr.).—John

Drew presented "The Tyranny of Tears" and
"The Will." Opened to large and fashionable
audience. George Arliss In "Disraeli," IK.

SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.; agent. U. B. O.).—
Eddie Foy. aided by the Seven Little Foys.
scored strongly; Shirll Rives A Co.. a hit;
Bessie LaCount, pleasing; Bowman Bros.,
clever; Riesner A Gores, went over; BInns A
Bert, flne; Jackson A Cavanaugh, caught on;
Anita Bartling, sensational.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (I-. Solman. mgr.).-

"The Honeymoon Express," with Al Jolson,
opened to capacity house. "The Glad Eye." IB.

GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"The Confes-
sion." "The Inner Shrine," IB.

GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.; Columbia
Wheel).—Ben Welch A His Burlesquers.
"Queens of Paris." IB.

MAJESTIC (Peter F. Qrimn, mgr.; agent,
Criffln).—Weller A May; Delta Frees; Gene
Uutler; HIder A Reno; Rlccl Ford.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.; Progressive).

—Rector Girls. Eva Mull's Beauty Show. IB.

BEAVER (W. L. Joy, mgr.; agent. GrlfTln).—Zoblnos; Maisle Rowland; I^orraine (1st
half): Dancing Marnells; Will Adams; D'Or-
mond A Fuller (2d half).
PARK (S. M. Brick, mxr. : agents. Mc-

Mahon A Dee).—Lombardlan Duo; Olie Jen-

nings, 1st half: Minis Sisters; Bob Shaw (2d
half).

WINNIPEG
By W. F. PATNB.

WALKBR (C. P. Walker, mgr.).—8-13,
Kleine's "Quo Vadls."
WINNFPKG (W. B. Lawrence, mgr.).—

Stock. Permanent Players in "The Price."
ORPHEUM (E. J. Sullivan, mgr.).—Walter

Lawrence A Frances Cameron; Paul Conchas:
The Four Perez: Will Irwin A Ralph E. Re-
naudl Williams. Thompson A Copeland;
Smith. Cook A Brandon; loleen Sisters.

EMPRESS (J. R. Brouson .mgr.; S-C).

—

Grossman's Banjo-Phiends; Joe Whitehead;
Kathrine Klare; Barton A Lovera; Richard
MilloT A Co.
VICTORIA (Webster Circuit).—Merle's

Cockatoos: Reynolds A Carpenter; Mathleu;
Cook A Hamilton.

Otis Skinner, In "Kismet," played to ca-
pacity at the Walker, 4-6. Hne production.

^
You will never knofr what a I

Comfort it it to travel

iintfl jou ofim a

G & S NEVERBREAK
Wardrobe Trunk

No Dior«wriiiU«d Milt or gowiu.

As handy and convenient
as your chiffonier.

(R«galatlon48"sis«)

Entire box built of thrte-ply 'veneer cov-

tred outside ivith 'vulcanizfd fibre. Vul-

canized fibre bindinfr and center bandi,

heavy cold-roiled steel trimmings, heavily

brassed. Self-locking lock.

See these trunks in stock at Macy*8 or

write for Macy's Catalog.

Macy's Price »29."
Manuf^ctUTtd h

L. GOLDSMITH & SON
F*r Ul* hi _

R. H. Macy & Co. ^X'ZX!'
34lh St. snd Broadway, N«w York Qiy
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Booked Solid

Biggest Laughing Hit and Bati DraMad Act In Vaudavllla

This Waak (Dec. 8) Orphaum Thaatra, Boston^ Mass.
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ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Wkere Players May Ba Located

Next Week (December 15)
(The route* or addresses viven below are accurate. Players may be listed In this

department weekly, either at the theatres they are appearing in, or at a permanent or
temporary addrctiH, which will te Inaerted when route is not received, for |6 yearly,
or If name is in bold face type, |10 yearly. All players, in vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

Ab«lM Edwvd Variety N T
Adier M Arllaa Apollo Nurmbsrg Austria
Adas Troupe Empress 8t Paul
Adenlg, cars IfarineUl Berlin
Aldro * Mitchell Empress Victoria B C
Allegro Pantages Spokane
AmbroM Mmry 14« W Sid 8t N T C
American Comedy 4 Empress Winnipeg
Aathvajr M Boss, Oaiety Ban Franclaco
Archer A Ingersoll Pantages Oakland
Aug Edna Empress Sacramento

Bards Four Varlaty N TM A Crawford Variotr N Y

NKD FAT

BECKER and ADAMS
DIreetloa, LKW OOLDBKBO*

Caia VABIBTT, Chloa«a.

Bergsr Edgar Whlto Rata N T
BtfllBor Vara 1714 Rldgo Ato Chicago
Blgr Jim P Beniotoin 1411 Bway N T
Blmboa The Variety N Y
Bowers Waltsra A Crookor Hsr Majesty's
Mslbourno Aua

BrMko loTSB 1*4 B 14th Tauaig N Y
Braham Nat Varlaty N T
BroaaoB A Baldwla Varloty N T
Bnica A Calvort Llbartjr Olrla B R
BTMa A Laafdoa 174 B 71at Bt N Y C

Caltcs NoTslty llt4 fth Bt Phlladalphla
Oailotta M 117 ManhatUa Ato Brooklya N Y
Co Dora t RiTsralds Ato Newark
Cterko A Borsiaaa 111 Qoorgo Bt Brooklya
Cross A Josephine Colonial N Y
Crooeh A Welch Variety N Y
CatBoa BUtan Third Tim* Orphsum Circuit

Dancing Mars Empress Sacramento
Day, Alice Victoria Chicago
D'Anrllls JeaAnetto Moatroal Indef
l^Arcy A Wiillama Empress Portland
Davto Jooophiao Variety Londoa
Dennis Bros Lyric Indianapolis
Devlaa A Williams Columbia St Louis
DIatIo A Bomoral^ Marlaelll 1411 Bway N Y
Dorr Mary Empress Tacoma
Drew Chas A Co Empress Spokane
Dunbar A Turner Pantages Calgary
Dunedin Troupe Empress San DIsro
Duplile Ernest Empress Victoria B C

W. J. DU BOIS
Naw Toarlac BaOli

Next Week (Dee. 17), Bmpreoo, BaU Lake City

a
Ebellng Trio S» Hudson PI Hoboken N J
Edwards Shorty Variety N Y
Elizabeth Mary 6th Ave NYC
Elliott Sydney A 147 Harvey Ave Detroit
Rlllotts The Royal Ft Francis Can
Kllwood O B Savoy Duluth
Kmersons 3 Empress San Francisco
Emmett Bros BIJou Ashland Wis
Emmett Grade Maple Crest North Fozboro
Empire Comedy 4 6th Ave NYC
Eseardoo 8 Hughes Palace BIdg N Y
"Everybody's Doing It" Empress Cincinnati

Ferrr BUly (The Frog) Variety N Y
neldo W C Coliseum London Bng
Fos A Ward 1117 Wolf St Philadelphia
Fiaaelo Both Boche Ocean Beach N Y
Frevoll Fred Variety N Y
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave NYC

Geary Arthur Empress Tacoma
Gliroil Hary Keith's Washington
Glngras Ed & Co Majestic Little Rock
Goodall Archie Empress Spokane
Gordon John R & Co Empress Winnipeg
Gose Augusta Majestic San Antonio
Graham A Dent New Amsterdam N Y
Granville Taylor 110 W 66th St N Y
Clreen Ethel Majeitttc Chicago
Gruet & Gruet Empress Denver
Guerro A Carmen 1101 North Ave Chicago
Gwynn & Gosaett Empress Ft Wayne
Gygl Oto Variety N Y
Oypay Countess Empress Kansas City

/—l^alllffan A Sykoo La Salle Chicago Indef

Loi^NUMLIN and MACK Billy

Care Will ColUna, Broadmead Honoe,
Panton St., London, England.

Hanlon Broe Variety London
Harrah Great Variety N Y
Haywards The Whits Rats N Y
Haywood Harry Co Variety N Y
Uennana Adelaide 1191 Broadway N T

Hineo Palmer A Olrla Variety N Y
Hotaaaa Hariy A Ca Variety N Y
Hoadlnl Varletv linden
Hat«hlnM>a WUIard A Co Variety London

Icelandic Troupe Variety N Y
Idanlas 6 Keith's Cincinnati
Imhoff Conn A Coroeae Variety N
Inge Clara Variety N Y
IngUm A Redding Variety N Y
Ireland A Catto Majestic Dallas
Ismed Variety N Y

Jahns I Pantages Edmonton Can
Jennings A Dorman Unique Minneapolla
Jesslka Troupe Unique Minenapolls
Johnson Martin B Orpheum Spokane
Johnstons Musical Empire London
Jonleys Les 6th Ave NYC
Jourdans S Webster St Joe Mich
Juggling Mathieu Grand Devils Lake N D
Juggling Normans Pantages San Francisco

Kamlnsky Alex Pantages Oakland
Kara Empress Cincinnati
Kartelll Majestic Milwaukee
Kayao Asaoo Variety N Y
Kelso A Lelghten 1«7 W 141th St N Y C
Keller A Wier 6th Ave NYC
Kenny A Holils «• Bralnerd Rd Allston Maas
Klernan (Walters A Kleman Empress Chicago
Kingston World MIndell Orpheum Circuit
Klare Katherlne Babcock Billings

Kolb A Harland Cosmos Washington
Koners Bros 9«l Palace Theatre BIdg NYC
Kurtls Roosters Brennan-PuUer Sydney

La France A. McNabb Pantages Seattle
Lambertl Variety London
Lamb's Manikins Variety N Y
Langdons The Orpheum Kansas City
LaTell Bros Pantages San Francisco
Lawson A Namon Variety Chicago
Lo Deal Fraak Variety London
Leonard Bessie 119 Townsend Ave New Haven
Leonard & Louie Empress Butte
Leroy & Lutton Pantages Edmonton Can
Leslie Bert A Co Unique Minneapolis
Lester S Empress San Diego
Lewis A Norton Empress San Diego
Lewis A Zoller Victoria Winnipeg
Link A Robinson Pantages Portland Ore
Littlejohns The Variety N Y
Lorenz Johnny Empreas Ft Wayne
Lowrle ft Gardner Empress Salt Lake
Lyons & Cullum Pantages Spokane

MrD^rmott Billy Miller Hotel N Y

JUNIE McCREE
Calambia Theatre Balidlac, New York. N. T.

Meredith Bisters 119 W list Bt N Y
Mersereaa Mile Variety N Y
Moraa Pally Variety London
Murray Bllanbeth M Variety N Y
Muaette 414 Central Park Weat N Y

N
Nestor A Delberg Empress Winnipeg
Newhoff A Phelpo 149 W 19ld Bt N Y
Newsboy 6 Pantages Spokane
NIble A Bpeaeer 191 llth Bt Bklyn N Y
Nichols Bisters Orpheum Jacksonville
Nlcol Bn»a 1699 Amsterdam Ave N Y
"Night at Baths" Empress Portland Ore
"Night in Mexico" Pantages Oakland
"Night in Police Station' Empress Tacoma
Norrlses Baboons Majestic San Antonio

(J'Brlen A Buckley Empress St Paul
O'Brien A Lear Empress Denver
Oliver Clarence Empress Denver
"Opening Night" Empress Ft Wayne
Ordway Laurie Pantages Los Angeles
Orvllle A Frank Empress Los Angeles
Otto Bros Pantages Portland Ore
Oxford 4 Savoy San Diego

Pagllaccl 4 care J Levy 1141 Bway N Y
Palakita A Co King's St Louis
Parisian S Majestic Ft Worth
Piroscoffls 6 Savoy San Diego
Pollack mitaa A Co Variety N Y
Porter A Sullivan Majestic Dallas
Powers' Elephants Pantages Portland Ore
Price Jack A Mabel Proctor's Newark
Price A Price Empress Seattle
Prleot Jaae Woolfolk 19 W Raadolph Chicago
Prince Floro Empress Tacoma
"Purple Lady" Hammersteln's NYC

Rafael Dave 1191 Grant Ave Baa Fraaelsco
Ramsey Bister* Ehrlch Houae N Y
Reeves BllUe Variety Londoa
Regale Four Variety Chicago
Renshaws The 749 Belmont Ave Chicago
Bieo Faany Blanchard Farm Franklin N B
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N Y
Relsner A Geres Bhea's Toronto
Roehma Athletio Girls Variety Ckleago

W. E. mtehlt and Co,
TMB OBI€DfAL

Dee.,
crv<

Bonalr A Ward Variety N Y
Rom a Ashton Emprem Loa Angelea

Tins. J. Ryu-Richield Ct.
Next We«k (Dec. IS), Yonnge St., Toronto.

Perseaal DIroeUoa, mLB DBT.MAB.

Place Your Name
On Record

nnHE Address Department in VARIETY will keep

your friends posted on your whereabouts. It

will facilitate the delivery of your mail. It gives

you a permanent place to be located.

If traveling and playing, the route each week
will be printed, and when no route is at hand, a

permanent mailing address, if left with us, will be

substituted.

For $5 yearly tone line weekly), or $10, with
name in bold face type.

Send remittance, with name and address, to

VARIETY, New York.

Bhea Al Oaiety San Franclaco
Smith Cook A Braadon Variety N Y
Soils Bros 4 Variety Chicago
Btaaley Btaa Union Ave * Oak Lane Phlla
Btaatoa Walter The Billboard Chicago
Stevona Lee Garden Buffalo
Bt Janiea W B A Co J Jaooba 1411 Bway n t
Btoddard A Hlnes 111 B 7th Bt Bannlbal Be
Sutton A Caprice Liberty Girls B R
Sutton Mclntyre A Snttoa Palace Chicago

"The Pumpkin Girl" Palace Chicago
Taylor's Lions Pantages Vancouver B C
Terry A Laasbert Frlaro Club N Y
Terry Walter A Girls Pantages Spokane
Thomaa Mr A Mra. Fred Bayshore L I
Thomas A Ward Lyric Crookston Minn
Tharataa Haward BAB 1411 Bway N
Tiffany Rose A Co Empress Milwaukee
Toledo A Burtan Liberty Chicago
Transatlantic S Avenue St Louis
Trovato Morris A Fell 1491 Broadway N

Vain Muriel A Arthur Variety N Y
Van Billy 4111 Forest Ave Madlsonvllle
Van Billy B Van Barbor N B
VloUasky Temple Detroit

i

Walsh Lynch Co Empress Butte
Ward A Clark Lyric Indianapolis
Warren A Blanchard Empress Chicago
Webster Alice Victoria Winnipeg
Wells Lew Empress Portland Ore
Westons The Victoria Chicago
Weston A Young Pantages Tacoma y
Whitehead Joo Babcock Billings f

Mason Wilbur and Jordoi
DEO., APOIXO, TIENMA.

Whyte Pelzer A Whyte Orpheum Vancouver
B C

Wilbur Gladys Empress Milwaukee
Williams A Warner Empress Spokane
'Wilson A Hastings Empress Kansas City
Wilson A La Nore Savoy San Diego
Wilson A Rich Empress Tacoma
Work Frank lOlt B llth Bt Bklyn N Y

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WEEKS DEC. IS AND DEC. It.

American Beauties 15 Star Brooklyn S2 Empire
Brooklyn.

Beauty Parade 16 Empire Newark 22 Empire
Philadelphia

Beauty Youth A Folly 16 Westminster Provi-
dence 22 Casino Boston

Behman Show 16 L O (owing non-completioa
125 St Music Hall New York) 22 Empire
Hoboken

Belle's Beauty Row 15 Corinthian Rochester
22-24 Bastable Syracuse 25-27 Lumberg
Utlca •

Ben Welch Show 15 Lafayete Buffalo 22 Co-
rinthian Rochester

Big Gaiety 15 Grand St Paul 22 Gayety
Milwaukee

Big Jubilee 16 Columbia Indianapolis St
Star & Garter Chicago i

Billy 'Watson's Big Show 15 Gayety Cin-
cinnati 22 Buckingham Louisville

Blanch Baird's Big Show 15 Trocadero Phlla-
dolphla 22 Penn Circuit

Hon Ton Girls 15-17 Empire Albany 18-20
Worcenter Worcester 22 Gayety Boston

Bowery Burlcaquers 16 Gayety Omaha 22 L O'
29 Gayety Minneapolis

Broadway Girls 16 Gayety Detroit 22 Gayety
Toronto

College Girls 16 Empire Philadelphia 22 Gay-
ety Baltimore

Columbia Burlesquers 15 Gayety Kansas City
22 Gayety Omaha

Crnrkerjacks 16 Columbia Chicago 22 Gayety
Cincinnati

Crusoe Girls 16 L O 22 Enfclewood Chicago
Dandy Girls 15-17 Armory BInghamton 11^1
Van Curler O H Schenectady 22-24 Empire
Pittsfleld 26-27 Empire Holyoke

Dolly Dimple Girls 16 Empire Cleveland H
Olympic Cincinnati

Eva Mull's Beauty Show 16 Star Toronto It
Garden Buffalo

Pay Foster Co 16 Gotham New York 22 Olym-
pic New York.

Follies of Day 16 Gayety Baltimore 22 Gay-
ety Washington

Follies of Pleasure 16 Willis Wood Kansa*
City 22 L O 29 Englewood Chicago

Gay New Yorkers 16 Casino Philadelphia 2J
Murray Hill New York

Gay White Way 16 Columbia New York U
Star Brooklyn

Ginger Girls 16-17 Bastable Syracuse 18-30
Lumbers Utlca 22 Gayety Montreal

Girls of Follies 16 Olympic New York »
Trocadoro Philadelphia

Girls From Happyland 16 Star A Garter Chi-
cago 22 Standard St Louis

Girls From Starland 16 People's New York
22 L O (owing non-completion 126 St Music
Hall New York)

Golden Crook 16 Gayety Pittsburgh 22 8Ur
Cleveland

Happy Widows 15 Star Cleveland 22 Empire
Toledo '

Hastings' Big Show 16 Gayety Montreal 22-U
Empire Albany 25-27 Worcestpr Worcester."

High Life Girls 16 Grand O H Boston 2J ;

Gotham New York
Honey Girls 15 Haymarket Chicago 22 Cadil-

lac Detroit *

Honoymoon Girls 15 L O 22 Gayt-ty Minne-
apolis

Howf's Lovomakers 16 Gayety Boston 22 Co-
lumbia New York

.I.ick Reld's Progressive Girls 16 Victoria
Pittsburgh 22 Empire Cleveland
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JONES, LINICK & SCHAEFFER
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Playing high clan haadlliM and feature vaiHlcvlll* actt

FRANK Q. DOYLE, a*"**' •><•"•««

ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING
UO SO. STATE ST. CHICAGO. ILL.

5 TO 1 WEEKS
Write or Wire

J. H. ALOZ
Booklns Agency,

Orpheum Theatre Bldg.

MONTREAL. P. Q.

WANTED—STANDARD ACTS

HII- HiJIMT
For Eastern BooklnKS

Room S17. Putnam Bldff., N. Y.

N. Y. Rep. Howard Athanaeum,
Bowdoln Sq. Theatre, i

Bo"on.
Rr&nd Onaim Honati. f uaas.

and
Grand Opera Hoose,
Circuit New England Theatres.

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
CHICAGO. Suite 29 10« North La Salle St. JENNY WEBSTER. Prop.

AlBllated with EDWARD J. FISHER. INC., Seattle. BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT, San Francisco
GEORGE A. WEBSTER, General Manaser.

Liberty Girls 16 CasiDO Boston 22-24 GUmore
Springfield 2P-27 Bmpire Albany

Marion's Dreamlands 16 Buckingham Louis-
ville 22 Columbia Indianapolis

Marion's Own Show 16 Orpheum Paterson SS
Empire Newark

May Howard's Girls of All Nations 16 Gayety
St Louis 22 Willis rwood Kansas City

Miner's Big FroUe tt Empire Hoboken 11 Ca-
sino Philadelphia

Mirth Makers 16 Hajestlc Indianapolis 22
Gayety St Loiiis

Michief Makers 15 Olympic Cincinnati 2S Ma-
jestic Indianapolis

Mollie Williams Show 16 Casino Brooklyn 22
Orpheum Paterson

Monte Carlo Girls 16 Penn Circuit 22 Vic-
toria Pittsburgh

Parisian Beauties 16 Cadillac Detroit 22 Star
Toronto

Queens of Paris 16 Qayety Toronto 22 Lafay-
ette Buffalo

Rector Girls 16 Garden Buffalo 22-24 Armory
BInghamton 26-27 Van Curler O H Schenec-
tady

Reeves' Big Beauty Show 16-17 Oilmore
Springfield 18-20 Empire Albany 22 Miner's
Bronx New York

Roble's Beauty Show II Murray Hill New
Tork 22-24 L O 26-SY Park Bridgeport

Roseland Girls 16 Gayety Washington 22 Gay-
ety Pittsburgh

Rose Sydell's 16 Gayety Minneapolis 22 Grand
St Paul

Rosey Posey Girls IS Miner's Bronx New York
22 Casino Brooklyn

Social Maids Folly Chicago 22 Gayety De-
troit

Star ft Garter 16 Empire Brooklyn 22 People's
New Tork

Stars of Burlesque 11-17 Empire PlttsHeld 18-
20 Empire Holyoke 22 Howard Boston

Sunshine Girls 16 Bpglewood Chicago 22 Hay-
market Chicago

Tango Girls 16 Howarfl Boston 22 Grand O H
Boston

Taxi Girls 16 Gayety Milwaukee 22 Folly
Chicago

Trocaderos 16-17 L O 18-20 Park Bridgeport
22 Westminster Providence

Vanity Fair 16 Empire Toledo 22 Columbia
Chicago ^

Watson Sisters' Show II Standard St Louis 22
Gayety Kansas City

LETTERS
~~

Where C follows name, letter Is In Chi-
cago.
Where S F follows name, letter is In

San Francisco.
Advortlsing or oJrcular letters of any

description will not be Mated when
known.
P following n«pa Indicates postal, ad-

virtlfod once Only,

mm.

Abbott Al (C)
Abeam Brothers ^ "

Aimes Noette
Alexander Andrew
Alexander Chas
AH Mrs Goldls '

Alpine Sylvia «

Argus Sisters
Ascough W D
Ashl Troupe
Atkinson .Tullotte

B
Bakewell Mrs Thoa .9
Hanoroft Mrs
Barlow Ifattle
Barnard Edwin
Barnes & Crawford

(C)
Barnes .T E
Barrows Joe
Bates Mrs Clyde
Beaumont A (C)
Bell .Tessle (C)
Belmont nello
Bennett TJlv
Bennett Mr
Hiamabo Emilia
Bimbos Chas Scth
Birchctt Ross
Black's ('oni<>(ly .',

Bong Howard (1*)

Borchardt \\'n\ A ((')

Boyno FInzel
Brookinan .lanicK
Brooks .T O
Broske Ortnvia
Brown Marlon (C)
Buckley May

{lurkc .lames
Turneil Ix>tta
Burns nniy X
IJurrclI .llmmy
Bush EstPlla
rUitler May
Byron Bert

Cahlll Mae
Camp Van Mr
Carey Harold
Carey James T
Carsnn & Brown
Carson & Evelyn
Caraon Mary
Cnsey Oeno
Cassio Sob.nstian
Coritos The
Clilldress T C
Chinese Cabaret
(Mair« Leslie
Cerarano Camillo
Clark Mrs .lames
("lark Ralph V
Clark Thos J
Claudius Mrs Dane
Clifton Helen (C)
<'lnse Hrotlicr.-;

l"r)Ir Mt<s-.ie a
Cr.lcv II;iffi,> ((')

Conlin Ray
ConiicIIv Sisters (C)
('<Mt clias F"

'rcinonesl Paolo (C)
CiMitiliik;liam Mrs .] If

Curtis Dorothv
Ciitbert Charlie
Cutler Harry

Billy Atwell
Representative of Standard Acts.

Sullivan-Consldine Offices.

Heidelberg Building . Phone 956 Bryant
4Sd St. and Broadway, New York.

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE, MD.

GEORGR SCHNRIDRR, Manager.
Acts ' - '"•

' '• I n
1 '

! JUMPS
COMING BAST OB GOING WEST

Send in your Open Time. Mention Lowest
Salary. Include Program.

New York Offleet 60t Putnam Bldf.

FOOTLIGHTS
The only AastnllMi penny weekly devoted

entirely to TaadeTllIe and the theatres gen-
erally. A policy of lesltlmate news and
crltielsmsf IrreapeettTO of santlment or boal-

Gonrantoed elrenlntlon throofhont Aastral-
•sln, 8,800 copies week. All oommnnloatlons
to Martin C. Brennan, 200 Castlerenffh St.,

Sydney.

Daliey Dorothy
Daly & O'Brien (C)
Dart Curtis
Daub Jack
Davenport Blanche
Davis Frank E
Davis & Scott (0)
Davis Warren
Day Billy O
Dayton Hary
Deane Phyllis
Delman Grace (C)
De Lyle & Vernon
Densmore Betb
De Vens W A
De Wolf© Warde
Dias Lionel
Donaldson Ruth (C)
Dow Al
Dow ft Dow (C)
Dudley Gertrude (C)
Dunn Arthur
Dunne Thos P (C)
Dwyer Jas A

Ealand P H
Eardenf W J
Egomar Emilie
Elliott Wm O
Emerson (Trace
Emmett Wm H
English Girls
Espey Nina
Estee Adelyn

Faber A Clalr
Fals Agnes
Farrlngton Paula
Farrlngton Rose
Ferrlra Nicola
Fields Arthur
Pink Henry
Pitch T E
Fitzgerald Mildred
rSP)
Fltzslmmonn Wm
Plynn Mr A
Folsome Frnncps
Fofpman May Walsh
Foster Victor
Francis William
Frank Will (P>
Franklin Irone (C)
Franklyn Wilson
Frord Joe J
Freerann Grace

G
Calvin EUn
Cane William
C.ardner Fred (C)
(Tormaine Florence

(C)
Cfonnalne Miss (C)
Cibbona Irene
C,ibn«'y Mrs Chas
Cilrdner Bros
Gleanon Dlljr

Gordon Joseph
Gbrham Charles
Grannon Ha
Gray Mary
Orlndel Malvin (C)
Green Little May
Grover Mildred
Ouarande Frank

H
HafTord Will
Hall Jack
Hammile David (C)
Haney ft Blllsbury (C)
Hardt Louis
Hardy Adele
Harland Adelaide
Harrison Leicester
Harvey I.* Roy Co
Hass Chuch (P)
Havlland & Thornton
Hays ft Wynne (C)
Hayward Hary
Helder Fred (C)
Holler Harvey
Henry Jack
Herman Victor (C)
Hewin Annie S
Hewin Nan
Hibbert ft Kennedy

(C)
Hicks ft Seymour (C)
Hobbs George R
Hodges Musical
Holbrook Florence
Holman Hary (C)
Holt G'norge
Home J
Howland Mane
Hughes Chas
HufTman Mrs Harry
Hunting Ijew ft Molby
Hylands Musical
Hymer Eleanor

Manias 5
Ives Anne

Jarrot J
Jascon Steve
Jesse Wilfred
Jewell Ida
Johnson Dave
Jolson Harry
Jordans Plying
Joy Steve
Joyce Evelyn

K
Kahakalan Bill

Karrow Olfsa (C)
Kayne Apncs (C)
Kearney Nellie
Kelly Eugrno A
Kelly Harry
Kelly J A
Kelly A Fern
Keltons Three
Kemp Mereau

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT :y

Dfarect booking agent, PETER F. GRIFFIN, Orlffln Theatre Bldg., Toronto, Canada.
MONTREAL OFFICE, 41 Nt. Catherine St. East. CHAS. L. STEVENS, I^cal Manager.
BUFFALO OFFIC'E, 121 Franklin St. E. C. McARTHUR, Loral Manacer.

DETROIT OFFICE. <2 Campau Building. CHAS. F. EDWARDS, Local Manavar.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Manacer, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.

6tb Floor. PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. Cable, "Freebem." New York.

Phone, Bryant 0814

EVEY
INDEPENDKNT OIROtJI VAUOCVILLK

Tha Bert Small Time In the F*r West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Aato.
BXECUTIVB OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO.

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE.

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE:

SulUvan and Consldlne BIdf., Third and
Madison Streets,
SEATTLE, WASH.

FBED LINCOLN Gen. M^r.

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:
1465 BROADWAY—HBIDBLBBRO BLDG.NEW YORK CITY

CHB18 O. BROWN
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON. 6 North Clark St., cor. Madison. Chi-

cago. III.: R. J. GILFILLAN. 8d and Madison Sts.. Seattle, Wash.; W. P. RBB8B, tH Market
St.. San Francisco, Cal. ; B. OBERMATER, Broadmead House, 21 Panton St., London, 8. W..
Bnff.

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
(AUSTRALIA ND NEW ZEALAND)

SO to 50 WEEKS TO RECOGNIZED ACTS. ALL TRANSPORTATION PAID.
BEN J. FUIXER, Governing Director.

^^^m ^^Bs ^W r% Hti ^^^^^^ ^^f mi^
AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE, 611 PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

^^ ^B /l^ ^' ^" performers Ko\ng to Europe make their steamship arrangements^^B^ ^V^ throuRh us. Th« following have:

^^^My€j GRIFF BROS., GOLTZ TRIO. THE GLINSERETTIS, GRIFF, ED GRAY,^^^^^ ^ FRANK OOTCH CO., THE GRUNATHOS, GARDNER ft STODDARD,
GILDAY A FOX, GRIHIIA GIRLS, FRED GINETTE CO., GIALDINI, GERARD A GARDNER.
GRAY A GRAHAM.

PAl L TAUSIG * SON. 104 B. 14th St., New York City.
German Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stoyvesant 1860

RIOIC' THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
LAVIGNE A LANGNER, Props, and Mgrs. 106 NO. LA 8ALLF ST., CHICAGO.

WANTED—All kinds of good acts for immediate and future time. Write, wire, phone or
call In and see us. Managers looking for competent booking should communicate with us
Immediately.

Soutliem States Vaudeville Association
Suite 200. PIEDMONT THEATRE BLDG.. CHARLOTTE. N. C HOWARD F. MaeDONALD.
Mgr. Acts I know, write or wire for Immediate time. Want Tabloids. 8 t« It People. Sal-
ary and gnarantees. N. Y. Representative, LILLIAN A. HANDY, Putnam Bldg.

Kendall Eyra
KeouRh Mae (C)
Keough Msry
Kervin Ralph
Kessler Henry (P
KIlby Florence
KImat Tom
King Jack M (C>
King Mrytle Davis
Klein Edward
Klein A Klein
Kline Sam (P)
Kolb Florena (P)
Kublick

La Bonlta .Jean (C)
I.A Rrack Frankle
La France 6 McNabb
Lamarr Slntern
La Moirt Harry
Lang Earncfit (P)
T^rac nilly
I^arklns Joe
LLauder Goo S (C)
Lavrnflor Ida
Lavifrno Cross Co
T>a Volan The
T^wn Roma
I^'arh * Wallin
Lrary Daniel J (C)
Lee Jamos (C)
l*ee Marlon
Leo Wm Lee Ornaf
I#eeves Lew
Ijchman Miss
\jfi Roy Arthur
Ijeslle Fred
T^estors Four
T^evey Jules
T.owls Rensle
Undsoy Roy

LInney Horace
Listel Lew (C)
Lloyd Melville
Ty>hmuller Mr B
Long Tiney (C)
Ix>raine Oscar (P)
LubIn Pet
Lyman May '

M"
Macauley Inez
Mnrfarelene .lack
Madrrn Lillian
MaKnosnn Pelma
Maltlnnri M (SF)
Man'levillo Majorie

(FS)
Mnnley Herbert
Marsden Cortland
Marshall Geo O
Martelly Albert
Mnrtyno & Hardy
Max's Comedy Circus
May Ertythe
Mcl^allen Jack
McMillan LIda
Melnotto Coral
Mercer George
Merle's rorl<atoos fC)
Merrit Frank (C)
MHaros Helen
Mllland Frank (C)
Mills Florenre
Mills R J (D
MItrhell I.oyfrp fC)
Mondena Flori^nco
Montannn Id

Moore Albert P
Morris John H
Morris Lesljo
Mortimer Amy
.Muck«'i M«<ks ;; (I'l

Mulholland Virginia
Murray Dave
MusakamI Y
Muse Clarence
Myers May

N
Nelson Edward
NVvlns Ksthryn O
Nlrholf Don
Nlles Harry
NINfnck John
Nobel h nbooks
Nolan Tiouise
Norwood Cassio

O
O'Rrlen Jim
Ottiano Rapbulla

P
Patten Oliver C
Pearre Arthur
Pelhnm
Polovlnsky Allre
Porter A Clark
Powers * Wilson
Prevosf Son Is

Price John h Mnbol

Q
Qulntiinri .losopfi

R
y\:\ri^ Tx^slU"
U;i<i'lirr * \«'ls(in
HMfnol Dnve
i;nndMlI rnrj
U.Tnlor Robert
Ifrtw^on Mrs ff)
Hfiymond I-'Ioroiici ((')

Ile«'d UroH
U'lliy lohmiy

Remington Adele
Remey Jack (C)
Reynolds Eddie
R«>ynold8 Pink
Rlalto Madame
RIano W H
RIcardo Mrs E
Rice A Cody
Rice John H
Richards Great
Rltter A Nelson
Robinson Charles
Roche Dan
Rockwell Louise
Rody Con
Rogers Frank
Rogerson Clarence
Romig Stella
Rose Lewis K
Rover Al
Royal Hawaiian 6
Rudolph W H
Ruscica flam
Russell Rabe (C)
Russell BlJou
Russell Frank E
RunRQ Nick
Ryan Mrs Allle C

8
SamiiHon it Doui^Ias
.Sauri(ler.s Mrs A (SF)
Sfhiister Florence (C)
Sh.'winon Irene
.'^Jiaw Joe
Sli..idon Ruth
Shf-rlrlnn Frank
Rhilfnnp Mart
Skolly Harold
Slovin .Fames
Smith Harry
StQitb James U
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On the bill at the FalMe, GlMffow, iMt
we«k with "Cowboy WllUams." In the !!•
month! he b»« been over here he hita loai one
week—taken unto hlmeelf • WIFB (bet this
make* a lot of you glrl» mad)—haa not bad
bis hair cat since he arrived and 1« atlll

cmbblnK hla teeth with a wa^on wheeL
If NIblo, of Niblo * Spencer, don't aend me

that chain I'm golns to talk abont him.
8Un>ed. Perry.

Verychlllydlntlr Tour*.

RAGTIME SIX

JULIA CARLE
On toor with ftho

GERTRUDB HOFPMANlf SHOW.

LUCILLE

SAVOY
Tlt«i«li«V«B
AMiMlf

JL M. TAYLOR

Bncceeafnlly tonrlnc
the Rlckards Circuit
In Anstralla. Agent.
BnillTan - Consldlne.
Chicago Repreeenta-

tlve.
LEW M. OOLDBEBO,
Permanent Address

404 1st Nat. Bk. Bld«.
Chlcaffo. IlL

B«ll«ble. At ProfeMlonal

FRAiCIS X. HENNESST
Irish Piper—Irish Daneer

Scotch Piper—Scotch Dancer
Violinist—Musician

8«2 2d Ave., New York, N. T.
re VARIETY—4gents. Reep This AddnM

Barlowe Borland
SAYS

Francesca

Redding
IS STILL PLATING

"HONORA"
AND THE SAME OLD

"Honora Punch''

GAVIN and PUTT
The PCACHES

TOURING
Phone IMl-M Pasaale

7 Hawthorne Ave.. CUfton, N. J.

TEDDY FIELDS
"A STUDY IN COBXr

Shakeopeara Midi
'*Tha otU that mm «• Urm

the mad la oft latairad wttk thair
(Jnlliia Caaaar).

PiUIMI LYNTON Says
It la eaalcr ta asako a rapatatiaa thaa ta

keep aoe—I am keaplnc aUaa. "Thara's

Aak ''SMITHT," tM Bid*.. N. T.

4 INARX BROS.

ROCKWELL

WOOD
gMng Ml

itoMi Nuts itavl*

thR OCRMI •!

ALFREDO
SAILING ON OLYMPIC

FRANCES CLARE
AND HEB

• LITTLE CIIIIL

PIIIENDS In

IIJUST KIDS"

DlraetloB

CHRIS. O. BBOWN.

Louise Mayo
AGIri AVsiM A piano

8-CToar

BOB ZAIDA

The Barkers
"DESTROYRRS OP GLOOM"

IHrectlon SIM WILLIAMS.
"PARISIAN BEALTIES"

IM J. OUR
In "GOOD BTR BOT8"

Bj Joale MeCree.
DlrecUon. HARRY BlfBA.

I

Eddie Marshall
CHALKOLQGIST

ThU Week (Dec. 7). 1st Half. Delaneej
St,, New York: 2d Half, Llbertj, Bkljii.

Next Week (Dec. IS). 1st Half. Greeley
8q., New York. 2d Half. DIJoa, Bklxn.

Playing Loew's Delancejr St. reminds
one of Benjamin Franklin's "Early to

Bed Early to Rise" proverb.

HOWARD and RALPH

I

ANDERSON
liTHE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

CLASSY NOVEL OmQINAL

t" B-A-N-J-OP-H-I-E-ND-S
S-C CIRCUIT

THE WORLD'S GREATEST DANCER

ROBT. ROONEY
ASSISTED BY

DOLLY RUSSELL
BOOKED SOLID

MSmith Willie
Snow E
Snow Mr & Mrs "J

Snyder Krancea
Sppncor & fiUrown
Spiro Gladys
SprlnRsti'ad Kmlly
Starr Mabol
Stratey H (C)
St Cl;Ur IrciH"
Stelnrr Herman
Stt'[)ps l»uis
Stpvcns Frances Co
Steward Gale
Strntton Peter
Stuart Frankie
Stuart Tom

Sutton Harry & K (C)
Sylevster Harry (C)

T
Taylor Honnie Taylor

& Howard
Terry * Elmer (C)
Thomas Hilda
Tliomi>-on Wm H
Travers Uelle
Trave-ty Marbeth
Iroupman Jean
Turner Hobt G

Van C'lias A (C)
Van Florence
Vance Arthur
Vanco Gladys

VauKhan Dorothy (C)
Veldo Trio (C)
V'irtor Frank
VoiKt & VolKt (P)

W
Wagner Robt A
Ward & Cur ran
Warna Hob
W(>ber & Hums
Weiland Greoat
Wolsflrld Mr \V
West Eugene
Whalte .1

Whaltc J A (C)
White Ethel
White Gussle
White Ivy

White Tona
Wild Arthur R
W likens W L
Wlliamg Ed
Williams R S
Willing Julia
Wilson Helen
Wilson Henerietta
Wolford Mrs I»uis
Woo<l Francis
Wood Maurice V
Wood Sydney
Wynne Hessie

Z
Ziras Juggling
Zlra Lillian (C)
Zuida

Author of '^SEVERAL THINGS"

FRANK FINNEY
Chas. H. Waldron'a "TROCADERO" CO.

Just Arrived From Europe

MAURICE
The World's Greatest Card Manipulator

Dolly
and

Ada CAINE SISTERS In
Vaudeville
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THERE IS ONLY ONE

J I:

it having come to my knowledge that

there is an endeavor to copy my act, I hereby

inform all whom it may concern that the

pantomime comedy act as played by me is my
own original idea, every movement being my
own conception. I have given no one the right

to use any part of it.

: (Signed) JOE JACKSON.
I>ec. 5th, 1913.

"I'..

NOW playing an extended engagement at the PALACE THEATRE,

Shaftesbury Avenue, W. C, LONDON, England

3E at; 3E IIDI 3E

M,OERIVIAN tt

In the action brought by Aaron Hoffman to restrain me from doing my
present act, "GERMAN ORATOR," JUDGE RAY, in the U. S. CIR-
CUIT COURT, on SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6th, 1913, DECIDED
IN MY FAVOR.

SENATOR FRANCIS MURPHY
*'. Attorneys

Messrs. DITTENHOEFER, GERBER CS, JAMES
Representative

B. A. MEYERS
*'

Kindest acknowledgment and appreciation to Mrr"lF. W. STAIR,
President of the Progressive Circuit, and Mr. JEAN BEDINI, owner
of "The Mischief Makers," for their aid and assistance in the suit
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AT THE MUSIC HALL (44th Street, New York)

THIS WEEK AND NEXT WEEK—and PP?

THE DRAWING CARD
The Greatest in Vaudeville Tlie Greatest Anywiiere or Any Place

Will Break the Music Hall's Record This Week

•AND-

VOLCAHIC VAUDEVILLE
The Biggest and Strongest Headline in Hew York This Season

Playing to all the Music Hall will hold at the highest prices of admission

ever charged in New York City for a regular vaudeville performance

AND GETTING IT!

CAN DO IT !



TEN CENTS
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In"TheG irl at the Gate,"Gaiety Theatre, San Francisco
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ELIZABETH
MURRAY

A Hit in "HIGH JINKS," Lyric Theatre, New York
Personal Direction, Mr. ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN
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COHAN & HARRIS IN PICTURES
BY DEAL WITH KINEMACOLOR

Booking Agents Also in on Plan. Several Other Proposed
Combinations of Legit Managers and Picture Men

Fail of Their Purpose.

Cohan & Harris, film producers on

their own account, is the newest trans-

sit from showdom to the movies. Not

rumor this time, but a bona fide com-

bination of the theatrical firm with

Kinemacoloi, who are to produce

black-and-white as well as chromatic

subjects for the new concern.

C. A. Burt, the booking agent, is a

component of the coalition, and Jack

Welch is another integral.

The junction with Kin is a consum-

mation of the week. Following Variety's

publication late last summer of a plan

of the theatre booking agents of the

country to combine in a solid unit in a

move for feature films to keep their

theatres open, the General Film, the

Mutual, and the Universal companies

were approached by Burt and Cohan &
Harris. The combination put a pro-

posal flatly up to Presidents Dyer of

the G. F., Laemmle of the U., and
Aitken of the Mutual. The theatrical

men offered their route sheets to prove
the theatres were available, and pro-

posed to supplement the open time with

any sum up to a million dollars as a

guarantee that any arrangement they

would make would be fulfilled. Each of

the film concerns kept the proposal un-
der advisement several weeks, and each
ended by turning the proposition back
upon its sponsors. No reason was giv-

en for the lack of enthusiasm; the re-

sponsibility of the projectors wasn't

questioned; the prices weren't disputed.

The Cohan & Harris and Kinemacol-
or junction followed. The contracts
are to be signed today. The theatrical

men declare the refusal of the film

firms to combine with them was in two
instances fear of creating a film book-
ing exchange that might in time ab-
sorb their own circulation concerns.
The third refusal was attributed to a

lack of working assets on the part of

the film concern. The last named

agreed to combine if Cohan & Harris

would invest a certain amount in the

film concern.

SHOWMAN A SUICIDE.
Cleveland, Dec. 17.

George Todd, former manager of

the Lyceum and prospect theatres

here, was found Monday lying across

the grave of his son, Earl, in Oak
Grove cemetery. The police say he

committed suicide by taking poison.

Mrs. Todd, a sister of E. D. Stair,

learned of her husband's death while

on a shopping tour. Todd left the

management of the Prospect theatre

last June and had been acting as a

salesman. No reason is known for his

self-destruction.

CAN*T FIGHT THE WORLD.
Louis Mann says he has a great show

but that the public wouldn't believe it.

So he closed.

ENOUGH OF "LOVE."
Kansas City, Dec. 17.

John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre are

going to give up their "When Love is

Young" engagement at the end of this

week in St. Louis and hike back to

New York for vaudeville bookings,
according to members of the company.

SPLITTING AGUBLIA*S SALARY.
The Italian actress, Mimi Aguelia,

under contract to the Shuberts at 12,-

000 weekly, will appear Monday at the

Comedy in a series of "one-act plays
of passion." preceding "The Marriage
Game." "Elektra," "Salome" and
"Malia" will be given first.

The increased cost of the running the

show through the actress's large salary

will be divided between the ShuBerts
and John Cort, each side contributing

$1,000 each week while Aguelia remains
there,

The OFFICIAL NEWS of the

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION and

ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

as formerly printed

exclusWely in

appean on PagM 18 and 19 of this l«ua.

9imR
WALLIE EDDINGER RETIRING.
It is rumored about that Wallie Ed-

dinger, the Cohan & Harris star, is

thinking about retiring from the stage,

to take up commercial pursuits. Mr.

Eddinger has reached stardom, which

is his principal reason for leaving the

footlights, it is said, seeing nothing be-

yond what he really has by remaining.

The forthcoming retirement of

George M. Cohan, as an actor, also, is

now reported to be a certainty, Mr.

Cohan accepting the opportunity of

gracefully forsaking the boards at the

height of his glory. It is thought by
many the great success of "Seven Keys
to Baldpate" now at the Astor, and the

highly complimentary comment on Mr.
Cohan's work as a playwright with that

piece decided the composite the-

atrical wonder as much honor would
lie with him in the future as a maker
and producer of plays as player in them,

besides which Mr. Cohan enjoys the

reputation of being a very good busi-

ness man.

DIVORCED IN OLD AGE.
Cincinnati, Dec. 17.

After long litigation, Fannie Marston,

50. a saleswoman, has finally won a di-

vorce from her husband. James M.
Marston, 75, a scenic artist.

Previously, Mrs. Marston had been

ordered to pay her hubby 13 a week
alimony. She didn't do it and was
cited for contempt. The divorce cuts

off the alimony.

PAVIiOVA'S PARTNER GOING.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

NovikoflF, Pavlova's dancing partner,

will leave her around Jan. 1, it is said.

If rnu don't advertlM In VARIETY,
don't AdverltM At all.

BRONX DEAL NEAR ENDING.
The theatrical deal in the Bronx

which will materially affect the sitti*-

ation in that borough had practically

been ended Wednesday, with the de-

tails to be gone into.

When finally finished the Columbia
Burlesque shows will appear at Keith's

Bronx theatre, now playing vaudeville,

and Keith's will move to the Royal
opera house. The present Columbia
house up there. Miner's, will go into

a picture policy, as the Prospect
(formerly a Stair &. Havlin stand) did

this week.

LULU GLASER ILL.

The Orpheum Circuit tour of Lulu
Glaser was brought to a short stop at

Salt Lake City week before last when
physicians advised Miss Glaser to re-

turn to New York and undergo an
operation for an intestinal tumor that

had been troublesome for some time.

Miss Glaser is now in New York and
will likely remain off the stage for a

month or so.

ROSE LA BARTERS OBSERVATION.
Cincinnati, Dec. 17.

Mrs. Walter Clifford, who was Rose
La Harte, the prima donna, is back
in Cincinnati, her home town, and de-

clares she will never return to the

stage.

"A woman can't be a popular actress

and a popular wife at the same time,"

says Mrs. Clifford. Her family name
was Rose Jobson.

CO\TR.%CT EXPIRING.

Leo Ditrichstcin's contract with Da-
vid Belasco expires with the current

season and will not be renewed.
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DEARTH OF NEW MATERIAL
CRIPPLES STAOE PROMOTER

New Ventures at Standstill Here and Abroad. Qeorge
Edwardes Has Nothing In Sight Worth a Gamble.

International Enterprise Dull.

(Special Cable to Varibtv.)

London, Dec. 17.

For the first time in many years

George Edwardes has nothing in sight

for immediate production. He is re-

ported to have paid out over $100,000

in advances for the rights to a num-
ber of musical shows, none of which

he feels like gambling with under the

present conditions.

(Special Cable to Varikti.)

Berlin, Dec. 17.

Musical shows ordinarily believed to

be available for American presentation

are going begging here. None of the

representatives of American managers

appears to be making an^ offers for

rights to the States.

Varibtv^ last week made comment on
the dearth of New York successes

available for the road for next sea-

son, which would mean a mad scramble

for attractions to fill the open time of

the legitimate houses.

The few successes are bound to reap

a golden harvest with any sort of

favorable business conditions. The
managers controlling these will take

advantage of the situation by duplicat-

ing companies as much as possible. For
instance there will be ten "Within the

Law" companies, five "Potash &. Perl-

mutters," five "Peg o' My Hearts," two
"Seven Keys* to Baldpate," two

"Adeles" and one or two others.

"HONEYSUCKLE" PRODUCED.
(Special Cable to Variety-.)

Paris, Dec. 17.

Hertz and Coquelin produced the

long expected "Chefrefeuille"rHoney-

suckle"), an original work in French

by the Italian poet Gabriel d'Annun-
zio," at the Porte Saint-Martin the-

atre Dec. 14.

The piece had been advertised for

the Ambigu, but in view of the success

of the revival of "Raffles" and a new
show required at the Porte St. Martin,

the management changed the house.

The cast is a good one, including

Berthe Bady, Nelly Gorman, Henrietta

Ragers, Andre Pascal, and Charles Le-

Bargy.

"The Honeysuckle" may attract the

curious. It was only fairly accepted

at the premiere. The story is of a

ir.odcrn feminine Hamlet and the plot

is somewhat foggy.

Ida Rubenstein is not in the cast.

8TOLI/S FAIR SHOW.
(Special Cable to Varietv.)

London, Dec. 17.

Oswald Stoll's own revue at .Shep-

herd's Bush is only fair.

SOHLKE*S PALACE REVUK.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

, London, Dec. 17.

Gus Sohlke is producing for the

Variety Theatres Controlling Co., and

probably Alfred Butt, a new revue

shortly to be presented at the Palace.

Weedon Grossmith in a revival of

"Preparing the Pantomime," is not

drawing. It is quite dull.

HIP SALARY LIST, $6,000.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Dec. 17.

The salary list for the new show at

the Hippodrome is over 15,000 a week
—the biggest ever for that kind of a

revue.

GAVE HOUSE REAL ^'LOBSTER.*'

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Dec. 17.

The operetta "Ohi, Milord," had a

short run, and Flateau presented a new
revue at the Cigale Dec. 13. Its

curious title "Merci pour Langouste"
is a catch word created at Deauville

in the summer by Fragson, and Lucien

Boyer and Bataille-Henri have adopted

the phrase for the revue signed by

them at the Cigale. The management
can repeat "Thanks for the Lobster:"

there is very little real humor in their

latest. It went only fairly. Jeanne
Pierly and Rene Baltha are good;

Boyer, the author, plays Compere
poorly.

REMARKABLE BERNHARDT.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Dec. 17.

"Jeanne Dore," a new play by Tristan

Bernard, was produced at the Theatre

Sarah Bernhardt last night. The lead-

ing role is held by the great Sarah and

she is remarkable.

The part is that of an aged woman.
Jeanne learns her amorous son has

killed a rich relative because he was re-

fused money for his mistress. The
mother endeavors to shield the crimi-

nal. She attends the trial, pleads with

the jury and hears the fatal sentence.

Then she watches at the railway depot

for the arrival of the guillotine and
finally visits the prison for a sad part-

ing with her son, whose only thoughts

are for his mistress until the end, when
he hears and witnesses his mother's

agony. Bernardt in the role of Jeanne
achieved another splendid triumph.

The play is a big success. The fa-

mous actress-manager is well support-

ed by Decoeur, Chameroy, Raymond
Bernard (son of the author, who is

only'-f|tr) and Mile. Costa.

OARPBNTIER AT FOLIES.

(Special Cable to Varibtv.)

Paris, Dec. 17.

The Folies Bergere has engaged
Carpentier the French boxing cham-
pion for week commencing Dec. 17,

with an option on a future extension

on a percentage.

Marinelli's enterprise in making the

contract calls for a guarantee stipulat-

ing receipts above the average.

If jroo don't advertlM In TABIETT.
don't advcrtlM at all.

!>AlLINOS.
Reported through Paul Tausig and

Son, 104 East 14th street. New York.

Dec. 12, Richard Mentos (New
York);

Dec. 13, Babette (Olympic);

Dec. 17, Mr. and Mrs. John Ringlin^,

Miller and Mack (France).

San Francisco, Dec. 17.

Dec. 16 (For Australia), Romano
Bros., Fred Leslie, Sam Sharp, Fred

Milton, Nell Elsing, George Danger-

field, Norman and Fred Fuller, Ray

Lawrence, Joseph and Rudolph Car-

pose, Gene Miller, Rosa Valerio Sextet,

Tony Fernandez, Jennie May, Brent

Hayes, Marie and Edith Straub, George
and Ruth Foster, Mabel Lamont, Rivas

Pedro, Rafael Sobra, Roberto Areaulee,

Juliet Chandler Lee, Mabel Lee, Fred

Gardner (Ventura).

Dec. 18 (For Honolulu), Mrs. M.

Hodges (Mongolia).

Paris, Dec. 9.

Dec. 11 (For South America), Galli-

more Trio (Orpersa) (from Liverpool).

'*BABY MINE** SEEN IN PARIS.
(Special Cable to Varibt..)

Paris, Dec. 17.

The French version of "Baby Mine,"

made by Maurice Hennequin, was pro-

duced at the BouflFes Parisiens Dec

13.

"Bebe," as it is called, met with a

fine reception. It has been mounted
by Max Dearly, who plays the lead,

well supported by Reschal, Mmes.
Monna Delza, Jane Saint-Bonnet.

Henry Roussell, scheduled, failed to

appear.

HAST BRINGING OVER PL.\V.

(Special Cable to Varictit.)

London, Dec. 17.

Walter Hast has purchased a Welsh

play which showed for one uiatinoe

at His Majesty's, and is taking it u>

America. The piece received excellent

notices here.

PLOT SHORT; SHOW LONG.
(Special Cable to Varikt .)

Berlin, Dec. 17.

Ernst Hardt's comedy, "Schirin and

Gertrude," produced at the Deutsche

Kienstlertheater Sozietaet, is too lonj,'

for the meagre plot; otherwise it was

well received.

PALAST WITH VAUI>KVILLK.
(Special Cable to Varirt .)

Berlin. Dec. 17.

The Palast am Zoo. beginning in

January, will offer straight vaudcvilU'

under the direction of Maiuwer Rach-

mann, exchanging bills fortn!glitly with

the Cines-Apollo.

STRIXDBERCJ HAS BETTER ONKS.

(Special Cable to Varitct .)

r.erlin. Dec. 17.

.\t the Deutsclics theatre. .Strind-

berg's "Wctterleucliten" is not otic of

that author's strongest dramas.

GEORGE BEBAN
Who hiis inudr his Italian ditch-digger u famous thuracterlratlon, both at hurne

and abroad.

"THO>lAS Sfl»l*E" FAILS.

(Special Cable to Varikt .)

Berlin. Dec. 17

"Thomas Sippe," produced at

Kleine's theatre, is weakly performed

and failed to score.
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DANCERS ARE FASHIONABLE;
GO FROM FAD TO CRAZE

Society Taking Up Professional Steppers Send Salaries

Soaring. New York Roof Engages La Poukouwa at

Big Figure. Vaudeville Fighting over The Castles.

Waiters in Cabarets Have ^^Dancing Bug"

The "professional dancer" has at-

tained importance in New York. When

the New York Roof awhile ago put

out a board reading, "Joan Sawyer, Pet

of the 400,'" the "wise bunch" gave Bill

Morris credit for his nerve, but it ap-

pears to have come true. Miss Saw-

yer has been taken up by a "society

set," while Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle

are so far into society a house has been

and contract passed through the Unit-

ed Booking Offices in the regular chan-

nels. The Palace announcement is said

tu have "started something" in the

booking of!ice through a protest by
William Hammerstein. The Castles

were to receive 11,750 or 12,000 weekly
under the Beck agreement, according

to report.

One dancing restaurant in New York
which does a larger refreshment trade

WINTEROARTEN'S PROGRAM.
(Special Cable to Varift,-.)

Berlin. Dec. 17.

In the Wintergarten's new program
Rita Sacchetto is weak; Pedersen Bros.,

Alvarettas, Serene Nord, Willie Bros.,

going fine. Fennel and Tyson, the

Hartleys, Barnes and King. Luc lie's

Parrot. Rolf. Rafaely were well re-

ceived. Robert Steidl with "The
Christmas Song" is a hit; Oscar and

Suzette failed to appear.

Pedersen Bros., Serene Nord, Fennel

and Tyson and Barnes and King are

American acts.

named after them and the vaudeville than any of the others and always draws
managers are fighting over their ser-

vices.

The demand for dancers robbed the

New York Roof of Miss Sawyer's ser-

vices, with Mae Murray and Carlos

Sebastian to leave there also. In their

places Mr. Morris will plant a dancing

star, La Poukouwa, a ballerina with

"The Silver Slipper" at the Globe, New
York, last season. She will appear on

the Roof for a run commencing Dec

22, carrying her own partner and in-

dulging in the "turkey stuflF" along with

other dances.

The salary dancing on the floor

will bring has induced Jack Mason, a

recognized stager of numbers where

dancing is required, to go to the fad.

M. S. Benthani, the agent, has been of-

fering Mr. Mason and a dancing part-

ner of the female persuasion at 1500 a

week. The demand for i)r()fessional

diiiicers has sent salaries very liii?h.

The "dance thing" obtaining such a

strong hold on New York that some of

the places which harbor the midnight

revellers are making it a condition of

service at a table that champagne must

be ordered. In a place on 45th street

the other night when a bottle of wine

was ordered but not consumed, the

manager declined to serve a highball,

insisting the wine be drunk and if more
liquor were wanted, more wine would

supply the need. At a restaurant on

42nd street no service will be given

strarigcrs at any of the tables until wine

has been ordered.

The dancing bug has extended to the

waiters in these places, who. after the

hour of closing arrives, ko to a place

i.T the Times Square section where they

trot for the remainder of the night or

most of it.

Miss Murray and Mr. Sebastian are

uported engaged for a Chicago restau-

rant. Miss Sawyer, who left a 1300

weekly contract at the New York, is

now dancing with Lew Qtiinn.

The Castles, with a place of their

own, besides the "Castle House" (for-

merly Mrs. Osborne's dressmaking es-

tablishment'), were enijaijed by Ham-
merstein's for $1,000 weekly to com-
mence Jan. 12 for a guaranteed run of

six weeks at that theatre. Monday,
after Charles B. Dillingham had vis-

ited Martin Beck, Beck sent out a story

of a i)rior contract with the Castles to

appear at the Palace. New York, the

same date. The Hammerstein "slip"

a big crowd has never had a profes-

sional dancer, which leads many to the

belief that people go to these places

to dance and are not particularly in-

terested in the professionals, who, how-
ever, have a certain drawing power that

is not disputed. Almost immediately

after the engagement of LaPoukouwa
at the Jardin de Danse (New York
Roof) 'phone calls from the Fifth

avenue district for reservations for

many evenings following her first ap-

pearance are said to have been re-

ceived.

OOGHRAN ASKS CORRfiOTlON.
(Sptcial Cable to V^anrr.)

London, Dec. 17.

May Wirth has been engaged to join

Charles B. Cochran's big circus aggre-

gation at the Olympia beginning Dec.

26 when the attraction will be Carl

Magenbeck's Wonder Zoo and arenic

display.

Impresario Charles B. Cochran asks

VxRiBTir correct any impression in

America that he was in any way con-

nected with the ill starred circus enter-

prise at the London Opera House. Mr.

Cochran is not associated with any

circus enterprise other than at the

Olympia.

BALLET AT OLYMPIA.

(Special Cable to Varibty".)

Paris, Dec. 17.

Monday Jacques Charles presented

a new program at the Olympia. await-

ing another revue due in January. His

present show includes a ballet "Fan-

freluchcs de I'Amour" by Vova Berky,

music by Jane Vieu, which went nicely.

It forms the second portion of the pro-

gram, following the curtailed revue.

ORDERED GOWN CHANGED.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

Rooney and Russell, at the Colonial

last week were compelled by the police

to change their costumes.

Miss Rooney's gown was of the x-

ray order and the censor did not ap-

prove of it, although the public seemed
to like it.

If 7oa don't sdvertlM
don't adTortlM ftt all.

In VARIETY,

MANNERS SKETCH l*KC).MISKn.

J. Hartley Manners, author of "Peg

O' My Heart," has written "Devil

Montagu" for vaudeville production by

Frank Kemble Cooper, of the John
Drew company.

ANNA CHANDLER
Miss Chandler has established herself as a

big favorite in England, having nearly com-
pleted her third tour of that country in

which she has played all the principal music

halls in all the important cities in England
and Ireland.

Those who know Anna will see by the

picture the comedienne has grown sylph-

like in the past two months.

In strict confidence Miss Chandler has

lost forty pounds (in weight) since Sept. 1st.

HKLD SHOW WILL CLOSE.
The .\nna Held Road Show will

close its season Jan. 10, by order of

John COrt. The contracts of 15 weeks

given to members of the troupe, includ-

ing Miss Held, w 11 expire that day.

The optional clause for an extensxni oi

engagement has not been taken a<l-

vantage of by Mr. C Ort. The show
will play the Casino, New York, week
Dec. 29. It was first dated for the

Music Hall Dec. 22. The new MuKlish

piece, "The Girl on the Film" ir> to ap-

pear there Dec. 2*>, to supersede tiie

vaudeville policy.

The Harry Lauder show is going in-

to the Casino Jan. 5, for a week, to be

followed at that house by "The Mid-

night Girl."

The Tanguay program of last week
is repeated at the Music Hall this

week, without the Orlando Trio, Hilda

Hollis and Co., Three Ernests and
Brady and Mahoney. In their places

are The Kremos, "Between Trains"

and The Skatelles.

With the Music Hall closing, what-

ever vaudeville acts are under contract

to the Shuberts will be taken care of

by them, through assignment to vari-

ous productions. There are not many
cf these.

It has been reported about that

the U. B. O., now that the Music Hall

is giving up vaudeville, intends to test

the "Advanced Vaudeville, agreement,

to which the Shuberts were a party.

It prohibited the signers from engag-

ing in vaudeville for ten years from
the date of it, under a heavy penalty.

With the decision given in the Metro-
politan opera house-Oscar Hammer-
stein suit, the U. B. O. believes it has a

precedent. The Court decided opera

was not intcr-statc commerce and the

agreement made by the Met restrain-

ing Hammerstein from again engaging
in grand opera could not be construed

as a violation of the Sherman anti-

trust act.

It would become necessary in any
action brought by the U. B. O. under
the "agreement" to first prove a direct

connection between the Shuberts and
the vaudeville given at the Music Hall.

That has been programed and an-

nounced as under the management of

Lew Fields.

The Held show started off well, doing

a strong business in the south, but is

said to have commenced to fall away
at the box oflice upon starting for the

coast. The southern business has not

been reached since leaviri^^ that ter-

ritory, it is repoite<l.

The Lillian Russell r«>ad show, an-

other of Mr. ('(jrt's ventures in vaude-

ville way for legitimate houses, comes
to an end also on Jan. 10. Miss Russell

has turned in no profit t(< < fni (»ii the

trip. She received $2,500 weekly. Mi-,-,

Held received $2,200 a week, with Mr.
Cort providing wardroljc ;nid prodnc
tion of her act. also i)aying the inetii-

bers of it.

The Held show will jump into New
York from Youiigstown, O., where it

will play Dec. 27.

The Kva Tanguay show will hold
over next week at the Music Hall, leav-

ing Dec. 28. It will l)e Miss Tanguay's
third successive week in New York at

the <:\mc theatre.

W'Ikh "()]). ] .S.:y" leaver the Casino,
if i.'«'<-s into I'ror.klyii with the same
( .I'-t of jjrinripal-.
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TWO NEW ENGLISH ACTS
FAIL TO LAND OVER HERE

LiHie Long and Cruickshank, Appearing in America for

I irst Time, Receive No Further Bookings. Miss Long
Has Complaint. Cruickshank Qives But One Show.

Lillic Lull IS from England and she

says she's i'ciiiL,' back there. Mis> Lniiu

opened at Troctor's, Newark, last week

for her American debut. When pay

day arrived, she found $125 in her

envelope. Miss I-ong would not ac-

cept it. She claimed $300 for the week,

under an understanding alleged to have

been reached in London between her-

self, Ernest Edelslcn, an English

agent, and Max Hart, the New York

agent.

Miss Long is an eccentric come-

dienne. She was "discovered" in Eng-

land by Mr. Hart. It was reported at

the time Miss Long was receiving £10
($50) weekly over there. She claims to

hold letters from the agents assuring

her of 30 weeks on this side at $300

weekly, but has no contracts from man-
agers.

The Max Hart version is that Miss

Long was to have opened on this side

Oct. 6. Delayed in arrival, when reach-

ing New York she could not immediate-

ly take up a route the United Booking
Offices had laid out beginning a week
before. Hart prevailed upon the Proc-

tor booking office to give her the New-
ark week. Her Monday opening was
disappointing, said Mr. Hart, but she

improved, and when taking the booking
men over Thursday they agreed she

would either be a hit or a flop, with

no half way to it. Frank O'Brien then

engaged her for Norfolk for this week.

Mr. Hart arranged with the Newark
house she could miss the Sunday shows
to make the jump. But when the $125

came along on the salary list Miss Long
declined any other engagement. No
other was available just then, says

Hart, as her name had been taken off

the books for the big New York houses

through the first reports from Newark.
Miss Long called on Hart Monday,

saying she had been mistreated and
misinformed, and that she had no idea

of coming to America to "try out."

She insisted upon the amount expected,

$300, for the Newark week being paid,

and Hart says he gave her the amount,
supplying the difference himself.

Hart also states Miss Long said she

intended returning to England at once,

and that he interposed no objection.

The pirl laid her case before the

White Rats, but not being a member of

that organization or any affiliated

foreign order the Rats conld not take

cotrnizance of it.

Ernest Edelsten was in New York
for some weeks this season, leaving for

T.oiKJoti about a month ago. He and
Hart iiitercliaiiLre bookings.

Miss Long asked for a trial at Ham-
nicrstein's Monday, but could not be

filled into the bill. She is said to have
left for London Tuesday night on the

M.Turctaiiia.

The Palace IVouratii Monday night

did not have Cruickshank, tlio English

musical clown turn that opened in the

afternoon.

C ruiekshaiik came over here on

'pieiilat ion.

>ir.sK' riBiiisHEirs vacation.
.Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bernstein left

New York Monday on the 20th Cen-

tury to make a month's trip to the

Pacific Coast and return. Harry Car-

roll, went with them.

Mr Bernstein directs the Shapiro-

Dernstein music publishing company.
Mr. Carrol is a star writer for the

concern.

SIMON '8 ENGLISH PARTNER.
Louis Simon has formed a partner-

ship with Will Collins, the English

agent, and sails for England in the

spring to produce there, in association

with Collins, a series of American acts.

POLICE AFTER "SCHOOLS.**

Boston, Dec. 17.

What is claimed to be a general

clean-up of alleged fake schools of

dramatic art and phony agencies in

Boston, was started yesterday with the

arrest on secret indictment warrants

of Walter L. Brannigan, of 88 Boylston

street, charged with larceny in 14

counts from five "pupils" who wanted
to be taught how to dance and to be

made into real actors and actresses.

It is claimed that he was paid vari-

ous sums by "pupils" ranging from $8

to $115, for which they say they re-

ceived no instruction, and are now no
nearer the stage than when they

started. James N. Richards of Chelsea,

and Walter H. Green of Cambridge,
were also arrested on a charge of con-

spiring to steal. It is claimed that

they got $500 from John Bazis of

Lynn, who applied to Richards in an-

swer to an ad in a newspaper calling

for a "ticket taker" at a theatre.

TRENTON SALARIES UNPAID.
Trenton, N. J., Dec. 17.

The Loew-S-C agency in New York
is no longer furnishing vaudeville bills

to the Broad street theatre, recently

taken over by a Mr. Chase, who
formed a corporation to operate it.

The house failed to pay salaries Sat-

urday night. The booking imme-
diately stopped. It is said if the local

management does not take care of the

l)ay due the acts, the booking offices

will.

21 ACTS IN CIRCUS.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

The (ilobe opened Sunday afternoon

with a winter circus consisting of 21

acts. Both performances were well at-

tended and the venture looks as though
it would be a paying one.

ITinrd tho Hip|M><lrome Hhow thin year?
llow <1' V Hkr the Mnllpr IMpr-Orohmtra
llicn? 111(1 you notice the Harp In it playeH
from ttie ktybonrd? Sonne Btiint! Let's •how
you Bomc more. C. S. Loah, N. Y. A Bkn. Tel.

DIAMOND'S CAR STOLEN.

Jim Diamond lost his $3,500 Oakland

car while playing at the Alhambra last

week. It was standing outside the stage

door waiting for Diamond and Brennan

to finish their night performance. When
James looked foi it. the machine was

gone.

-\n insurance policy of $2,500 stirred

the company to action, and if not re-

covered v/ithin 30 days, Mr, Diamond
will be reimbursed to that amount. He
has had the car two seasons.

In the many thefts of machines re-

ported about New ^'ork (it is said the

average stolen is three daily) the

Diamond car is almost an isolated in-

stance where the thieves have taken

one that was insured, they standing in

awe of the tireless efforts of the in-

surance companies to convict them and
their ability to secure information

to this end. Two bands of auto crooks
are working in New York. One strips

the cars stolen, abandoning them on
some country road, while the other

gang either changes the bodies into

taxi cabs or ships them away. There are

some very elaborate taxi cabs now
operating around New York at the

legal rates of transportation.

LOCAL DRAWER DEBUTS.
New Orleans, Dec. 17.

Wood Cowan, local cartoonist, made
his stage debut at the Orpheum Mon-
day. He sings while sketching con-
ventional characters in the conven-
tional way. His act lacks coherency
evidencing hasty production. It is

hardly pretentious enough for the bet-

ter grade of vaudeville. Cowan is of

the staff of the New Orleans Item.

MUSIC CONCERN WOUND UP.
Cincinnati, Dec. 17.

The bankruptcy case of the Grene
Music Publishing Co. was closed by
U. S. District Judge Hollister to-day.

The final record showed the debts of

the concern were $17,570.17 and the

assets $2,884.94. Soured creditors got

$724.91 on claims aggregating $3,270.14

and unsecured creditors received $907.60

on claims amounting to more than $14,-

000.

If Tom doB't adTertlae la VlUksfV.

MAYnCLLK FISHER
Tim celebrated American lyric primu donna,

who l8 accompanied by two sololstB. BESS
DIf'KnVFH, pl.inlHt ,ind RUTH GULLIFORD.
MAYBELLE FISHER (Mrs. Frod Zol)e-

(Ile) Is under the direction of FRED ZOBE-
UIK and will be seen Id New York ahortly.

'^SQUARE** SAVING MONEY.
The Union Square theatre, playing

B. F. Keith's big time vaudeville, did

not carry the usual advertising in the

New York Sunday papers this week.

It may have resulted in a considera-

ble saving. Perhaps Arthur Klein, the

new manager of the Square, figured

the house could draw no business from

the papers, patronage in the past being

a sufficient evidence of that.

All Keith advertising was out of the

dailies late last week, but was put back

Sunday and were running up to yes-

terday.

The advertising bill at the Square

bad been running about $550 weekly.

This week it is $56.

CAN'T AGREE ON SALARY.
The revived partnership of Bickcl

and Watson is having some difficulty in

securing time in vaudeville owing to

the salary the team has set upon its

services. The act went into the Union

Square for a showing for $250 and were

offered the Palace at $700. They are

"holding out" for $1,000.

MORRIS CRONIN €X)MES OVER.
Morris Cronin, the club juggling

turn, who carries nine people, appeared

at the Winter Garden last Sunday night.

He had been away from New York for

some yea"s.

Mr. Cronin is said to have returned

on speculation, besides a desire to visit

his native land.

ROGEE FOREIGN AGENT.
The Amalgamated Vaudeville Agen-

cy (Prudential-Moss & Brill) is now
booking for the Armory, Binghamton;
Hippodrome, Pottsville (making two

houses in Pottsville); Majestic, Scran-

ton. After Jan. 1 it will also supply

shows to the Lyric, Allentown.

The Amalgamated has also made an

arrangement with Leon Rogee to act

as its European representative. Rogee

sails in the spring, authorized to offer

European artists 20 weeks on the cir-

cuit with "play or pay" contracts.

NANCE 0*NEIL PLAYING.
Spokane, Dec. 17.

Nance O'Neil is still headlining on

the Orpheum Circuit, she having re-

placed Nina Morris on the time at

Winnipeg.

EMMA CARUS GETS DIVORCE.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

F2nnna Carus appeared Monday be-

fore Judge Charles M. Foell in the

Superior court, where she was granted

a divorce from Harry J. Everall. Miss

Cams charged infidelity.

.MUKDEKKR REPRIEVED.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

Governor Dunne has granted Henry

Spencer, known as the "Tango mur-

derer," a reprieve of four weeks. Spen-

cer killed Mrs. Mildred Allison-Rex-

ritat, a tango teacher, last fall. He was

lo have been hanged Dec. 19.

FIGHTER MURPHY ACTIN(i.

San Francisco, Dec. 17.

Tommy Murphy, the lightweiglit pu-

gilist, matched to fight Willie Ritchie

next month for the championship, w"!'

be at Pantages next week.
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MUST PAY ROYALTIES TO USE
NAME OF "KEITHVAUDEVILLE"

Garden Pier Theatre, Atlantic City, Wliich May Open
Next Week, Will be First House to Pay

Booking Fees Under New Plan.

Vaudeville theatres added to the

United Booking Offices string here-

after and playing bills selected from

the lists of that establishment, will pay

royalties for the priviegc of advertis-

ing their entertainment as "B. F. Keith

Vaudeville." Keith figures the use of

his name is an asset to a variety house

and is understood to have instructed

his lieutenants in the U. B. O. to exact

payment for its use.

The Garden Pier theatre, Atlantic

City, will probably be the first house

tc pay for use of the Keith name. The
opening has been tentatively scheduled

for next week and the first bill will be

advertised as "Keith Vaudeville." Just

what interest Keith himself holds in

the establishment has not been

definitely disclosed, if he is a direct in-

vestor at all, although the Keith sign

has been hung in front of the build-

ing. Harry Davis and John Harris

are said to be the sole promoters of

it A white slave film may be the

first attraction.

This royalty rule will apply to the

small time theatres as well as to the

big time, and may be compulsory on

those U. B. O. managers now using it.

As a matter of fact most of the

theatres which «ow play U. B. O. pro-

grams pay for the use of the Keith

name, although it may not always ap-

pear as a direct purchase of a privilege,

through the booking fees to the big

agency.

In bidding for new theatres, the

United has always laid emphasis on

two points—the "protection" assured

by membership in the agency, and the

right to use the Keith name, which

has always been represented as a

guarantee to the public of the quality

of the shows offered.

TANGUAY*S THIRD WEEK.
Eva Tanguay remains for a third

week at the 44th St. Music Hall, com-
mencing Dec. 22, and then plays a week
of one night stands, returning to New
York for a week at the Royal in the

Bronx, following it with a week at the

DeKalb, Brooklyn.

From Brooklyn the Tanguay show
plays a week of one nighters into Chi-

cago, where she goes for a three weeks'

run at the American Music Hall. Her

MRS. THAW'S ONE-NIOHTERS.

Philadelphia, Dec. 17.

The Evelyn Nesbit Thaw show is

here for the week, reaching Philadel-

phia after a week of Pa. one-nighters

following the Pittsburgh stand.

The show made about $4,000 profit

on the short jumps through the state,

and gave the management around $6,-

000 net in Smoky Town, where the

Thaw family lives.

HOW*D HE GET IN?

James Clancy was the only theatrical

man at the Mitchel dinner Tuesday
night at which the Hon. E. E. McCall
was toastmaster.

MOVING ILL. SONGS.

The Kalem Company has been send-
ing a representative to the music pub-
lishers to put before them a proposi-
tion for improving on the old fashion-

ed booming of their ditties through
the medium of illustrated slides.

The proposition is to visualize in

moving picture form the stories con-

tained in the sheet muiic while a singer

is warbling the words of the song.

Their suggestion is that the publishers tour is booked solid till next April.

pay for the making of the films and
the picture company give the songs

general distribution.

Sam Coombs, the present manager,

will continue in his present position

when the show goes on tour again.

FLETCHER MARRYING.
Atlantic City, Dec. 17.

Charles Leonard Fletcher while here

last week said that he would be mar-
ried to a non-professional in Chicago
next week and sail with his bride for

Bermuda Jan. 3.

ROSE FOR S-0.

Julian Rose has accepted a Sullivan-

Considine vaudeville engagement. He
will start over the route about Feb. 1.

POLI*S OPENING BILL.

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 17.

With the opening of the new Poli

vaudeville theatre here Monday, the

first day performances will be given

without the the house making an ad-

mission charge. A local charity is at-

tempting to raise $10,000 from the sale

of seats and boxes.

The crowd expected at the two
opening shows may induce Pofi to add
another feature to the first bill. That
is at present headlined by the Mortons.

Others are Will Oakland and Co., Al-

pine Troupe, Raymond and Bain, Frank
Mullane, Vincent and Buster, Randall

Trio.

FINANCIAL TIP.

A certain New York actor whose
name is very well known to those he

has worked a "loan gag" on plays it this

way: He rushes into a friend's room,
says he has a moving picture job

which depends on his ability to bor-

row a light suit, promises to return

it on the morrow if the friend obliges.

The suit never returns. One actor was
almost relieved of his winter overcoat.

93,000 FOR BERN.^RD.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

The engagement in vaudeville of

.Sam Bernard for 10 weeks at. $3,000

weekly will commence here at the

Palace, Dec. 29.

Mr. Bernard and six girls will pre-

sent the act he did for a week at the

44th Street Music Hall, New York.

«<PaIl Hall GaMtte.**
LoBdoB, Not. 12. 1013.
And there was W. C. Fields.

How many times lately have
I seen thin Silent Humorist?
And how diverting I still And
him! It may be, of course,
that I laush because every-
body else Is laugrhlng. And
yet I have sat "moping mum
ere now while the remainder
of a crowded audience have
been, as the Jester In "The
Yeoman of the Guard" used to
say, "roaring their ribs out."
His unique oddities of aspect
and movement seem to grow
on one's sense of the gro-
tesque, and he Is so very neat
In his work, as well as so very
nccompllshed. His popularity
with every one, from their
Majesties the King and Queen
onwardS; seems to me the
moat natural thlnp In the
world. DIOAMMA.

««Dally Man.**
Ijondon, Nov. 14, 1013.
An object-lesson In

how to make good fun
without resorting to
vulgar methods is pro-
vided by Mr. W. C.
Fields, an adroit Juggler
who calls himself "the
silent humorist." He
made more laughter
with his manipulation
of some tennis balls, a
billiard-table, and an
opera hat than all the
rest of the performers.

W. C.

FIELDS

.MANAUERB FIGHT.
Cincinnati, Dec. 17.

From a controversy that was con-

sidered a press agent scheme, the

trouble between the Empress and
Heuck i_)pera House Co. managements
has progressed until it took Managers
(Jcorge F. Fish and James Day into

Municipal Court to-day. Fish, who
operates the Empress, had Day, man-
ager of Heuck's, arrested on two
charges—malicious destruction of prop-

erty and assault and battery. Fish al-

leges Day went into a vacant store-

room, tore down Empress bills and re-

'placed them with Lyric paper. Day
is also advertising manager for the

Lyric.

Fish and his wife went to Day's of-

fice to remonstrate with him. In the

midst of the argument. Fish charges,

Day struck him in the face.

Municipal Judge Fricke fined Day 125

and costs on the assault and battery

charge and continued the other case.

Fish claims he and Day were each en-

titled to half the store room space.

Fish accuses Day of using "strong arm"

tactics in various parts of the city.

Last week the Heuck Opera House

Co. and Comstock & Gest sued Fish,

the Bell Theatrical Co. and SuUivan-

Considine, for 120,000 damages, and an

injunction, stating that the "Evelyn

Nesbit Thaw Tango Dancers," at the

Empress, would hurt the business of

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw when she comes

to Cincinnati. The matter was settled

by the act using only the name "Thaw
Tango Dancers."

DID IT GET OVER?
Reed Albee, Hugo Morris and Frank

Bohm motored to Lakewood last Sat-

urday to spend a week-end. The trio

stopped at one of the principal hotels

where Hebrews occasionally stop, but

are not altogether welcome.

Bohm heard of this condition only

after they had been seated for dinner

and promptly insisted on introducing

Reed to the manager of the hostelry as

"Mr. Sam Rosenbaum."

VAUDEVILLIANS IN SHOW.
Toledo, Dec. 17.

Rehearsals were started this week

at the Auditorium theatre here for

'*Oscar uiid Adolph," which is being

produced by Joseph (.J. Weiiiier, man-
ager of that theatre for the Shuberts.

Rice and Cady, two German comedians

of the slap-stuk variety have tiie title

roles.

The show will open at Akron, O.,

Christmas day, and vviil play the Valen-

tine theatre here in January. II. von

Gottfried is staging the piece. The show
has te!> weeks KHiU'Hiteed on the Stair

8c Havlin circuit.

LA HALliFrS KIO.NT, $22,<M)0.

Chicago, Dec. 17.

1 lie rental ol tlic La .Salle theatre,

to Jones, Linick »Si .^i liadfer is $22,(JU(J

annually. '1 he imii lakes up the option

fur a reM( ual of the lease li -Id i»y

llatry Askiu, \\\\<> turned the tlie.ilrc

over tr) tl;i' tlm-c-iii MJ, retaining an in

tercst of 25 per cent, in any profit the

house may inakr niidcr the new nian-

;i,-',cnient.

riic low rtnl.'il ot tlu" La Salle lias

^l^p'•is(•d llie show proplc. /Mthougli

ihr r;. parity is hnf >'(l'), tip location

c ould nrit he (.'XCfllcd.
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FIRST TYPE ADVERTISEMENT
ON VARIETTS FRONT PAGE

Taken by Irene Franklin and Burt Qreen This Week.

First Suggested by Valeska Suratt, Who Believed Equal

Publicity Obtained in This Way Upon Billboards

Through Country Would Cost $150*000.

For the fir.-; time since Varietv's in-

itial appearand- eight years ago, it is

carrying a type advertisement on its

front cover this week. The announce-

ment is by Irene Franklin and Burt

(ireen, who are with the Gaiety Theatre

iMusical Comedy Co., San Francisco.

The first suggestion of a type ad on
Vahikti's front page was made by Va-

leska Suratt last spring, after she re-

turned from a Coast to Coast trip as

the star of a musical comedy. Miss

Suratt said she had played everything

from real towns to tanks, and every-

where she saw VAniETr hanging up,

either at a news-store in a small town
or at the railroad station, while in the

larger cities it was displayed all over.

To secure an equal quantity of bill-

board space all over the country,

claimed Miss Suratt, would cost her

$150,000 or more. It was a certainty

she would reach in that way as many
cities, towns and hamlets as Variett

does every week. Miss Suratt wanted

the space very much, and said to have

the name of "Suratt" alone displayed

with "Valeska" smaller, would give her

a great deal of publicity not alone in

the U. S. and Canada, but in the for-

eign capitals where Variety is also

promenently placed in view on the

news-stands.

Miss Suratt* was told in reply to her

question that the front page would be

sold to her for $1,000 for one issue. She

asked that the space be reserved for

her for a reasonable length of time, as

she had suggested it. Shortly after

Miss Suratt negotiated with the United

Booking Offices for engagements which

she has since been playing. It is pos-

sible that through the "blacklisting" of

Varietv by the U. B. O. Miss Suratt

did not care to incur the possible en-

mity of the "big time" agency by ad-

vertising in Variety, and allowed her

time limit for the front page reserva-

tion to lapse. Meanwhile other turns

known as "U. B. O. acts" have infre-

quently advertised in Variety without

being sent to prison for life or having

their big time contracts canceled al-

though they were threatened with dire-

ful results if they ever did it again.

One did it again, Marie Lloyd, who is

still playing on the "big time." Some of

the smaller acts were "bawled out" by
the U. B. O. people for advertising, for

the moral effect it would have upon
others inclined to use Varieti's col-

umns. Whether the "blacklist" or

something else, Miss Suratt lost her

pet publicity idea in favor of Franklin

and Green.

court on a charge of embezzlement

with Theodore Liebers, a costumer, the

accuser.

Liebers declares Dean rented the

costumes for four days and then took

them with him on a tour of the short

grass towns. Liebers also declares

Dean had paid for the rental of the cos-

tumes with a valueless check.

KATZES BOWS OUT.
Fitchburg, Mass., Dec. 17.

Howard Salisbury and Thomas D.

Soriero of Providence, R. L, have ta-

ken over the lease of the Auditorium

from Harry Katzes of Lynn. Katzes

lease has eight years to run. Mr. So-

riero will be the resident manager.

The William A. Grew Players will

remain at the theatre. Commencing
next week it will change the bill twice

weekly. Melodrama the first three

days and royalty plays the last three

is the new policy.

PARTNER SELLS OUT.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

Charles S. Hatch has sold out his

interest in the Englewood theatre to

Vis partner, Ed T. Beatty. Hatch has

another theatre in view.

STAR'S STOCK BURLESQUE.
Scranton,, Pa., Dec. 17.

The Star, a recent link of the Pro-

gressive Burlesque Circuit, has been

leased by Philip J. Fisher of New
York, who installed stock burlesque

here last Monday. Fisher plans to

change the bill each week for three

weeks when the first show will repeat.

The opening bill was "The Nightin-

gales," with Millie DeLeon as an

"added attraction."

Fisher also says he has houses in

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia which will

play independent burlesque.

Millie DeLeon, known as "The Girl

in Blue," now under Fisher's manage-
ment, opens at Hammerstein's Dec. 22.

TANC50 CONTEST MAY HELP.
Bayonne, N. J., Dec. 17.

The Feiber & Shea vaudeville thea-

tre will hold a local Tango dancing

contest for the first three days of next

week, to help the before-Xmas busi-

ness.

The winners of the elimination com-
petition will be given a week's engage-

ment at the theatre later on. Cash
T)rizes will also be distributed.

nXCHKI) "TniK" MANAGER. ROUBRET MARRIES.
Kansas City, Dec. 17. Toronto, Dec. 17.

Three saucy soubrets and a stately Frankie Martin, soubret with the

«;(>l(!icr'> uniform dragged Tom Dean, Ben Welch Burlesquers, at the Gayety
M.ana^er of a tank burlesque troupe, this week, was married here last week
into ;i justice court here last week and to Charles Cropley known in local

lie was bound over to the criminal athletic circles as Jack Munroe.

PBOPLE*S FOR BURIiESQUE.
Philadelphia, Dec. 17.

It is announced that the People's

theatre in the Kensington suburb will

play the Progressive Burlesque Wheel
shows commencing Dec. 29.

NEW SHOW PRODUCED.
Chicago, Dec. 17

The new Progressive Wheel show
called " Trip To Paris" and produced

by Lewis and Lake, is at the Engle-

wood this week.

PROGRESSIVE IN TRENTON.
Trenton, N. J., Dec. 17.

Failure of Chase's Broad Street

theatre to draw has led to the retire-

ment of that house from three-a-

day vaudeville competition. Manager
Francis Chase has announced Progres-

sive wheel burlesque will be booked for

the playhouse, starting Dec. 29. Shows
on the Progressive wheel will be billed

and week stands will be tried.

ACTORS* UNION IN ACTION.
The Actors' International Union of

America* Local No. 1, with temporary

ofhces at 8 Union Square, New York,

held a meeting Wednesday at Unity

Hall, on West 47th street, following a

notification sent out to charter mem-
bers to complete their membership by

payment of initiation fees, set at II for

30 days from Dec. 3.

Harry De Veaux is temporary presi-

dent of the union, William Bettke tem-

porary treasurer.

Before the former Actors' Union in

New York merged into the White
Rats, Mr. De Veaux was the head of

that also, and went into the Rats with

his organization. Later upon differ-

ences developing between the Rats and
De Veaux, the latter was expelled and

has since then been working out his

idea, with the assistance of others, of

a separate union. The official name of

the Rats is The White Rats Actors'

Union.

TAKING SKETCH WITH PLAY.
When Henrietta Crosman resumes

her tour in "The Tongues of Men**

next Monday, she will present as a cur-

tain raiser to it the sketch played by
her at the Palace, New York, this

week, called "Dolly Madison."

BILLY WATSON*S SIDE OF IT.

Billy W. Watson, former principal

comedian of "The Girls From liappy-

land" burlesque show, a Columbia

.\musement Co., attraction, who re-

tired from the organization Nov. 25, at

the new Gayety, Cincinnati, feels he has

a grievance and does not hesitate to

express himself to that effect. He said:

"I believe what came off in Cincin-

nati was a 'job' I opened there Mon-
day afternoon and after the matinee

was requested by manager Middleton

to eliminate one 'hell' and one 'damn.'

I agreed to do so for the night show
was then told to cut out a burletta,

and was then told to cut out a burletta,

10 o'clock.

Tuesday the papers were favorable in

their reviews and then Middleton

notified me another turn would be ad-

ded to the show to till up the 40 min-

utes of time. The new turn he in-

formed me would run 15 minutes. I

inquired who was going to pay for it—

if the house would share—but was in-

formed the attraction must stand the

total expense. I even assented to this,

but when on Wednesday I found the

management had caused to be inserted

in the papers a statement directed

against me for my alleged offensive

performance, I declined to continue

and notified the manager of the show

to get my understudy ready.

"My substitute gave one perfor-

mance, but the audience clamored

around the box ofhce claiming they

had been cheated and then only did

Mr. Middleton feel it necessary to close

for the remainder of the week.

"I have been under the management
of Hurtig & Seamon for the past 10

years and for several years now have

played at the Columbia houses with

no kicks. My suit for $50,000 dam-

ages will demonstrate who was in the

wrong. I have requested Hurtig &
Seamon to provide me with employ-

ment or to grant me my release. The

Progressive circuit has offered me a

franchise, but I am anxious to demon-
strate that I can please women and

children without giving offense."

Billy Watson was offered this week

for vaudeville, the asking price being

$1,000.

REMAKING HERK SHOW.
"The Girls from Starland," Izzy

Herk's burlesque show, is to be made
more burlesqy. This is the former

musical comedy in which Ralph Herz

starred. The book is to be rewritten

or a new one substituted for the pres-

ent one and comedy along broader

burlesque lines inserted.

MOLLIE WILLIAMS
One of the best known of burlesque's

drawing features.

LOEW'S TORONTO OPEN'S.

Toronto, Dec 17

Loew's Yonge street theatre opened

Monday night with a remarkable en-

tertainment. Weber and Fields, wlio

occupied a box together with other

New York friends of Mr. Locw. were

called upon and did some of their old

specialty. Irving Berlin also loiitii-

buted to the program.

The bill included Ryan-Richficld

Co., Sadie Ott, Frank Stafford and

Co., Eldred and Carr, Frank Morrell.

Levering Troupe and O'Boyle.

don^t adTertlac at all.
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The Gus Sun agency is now booking

the Grotto, Bay City, Mich.

Selms Walters and Co. have a sketch

entitled "Eve and a Man."

Hans S. Linne has been appointed

conductor of the Peoples' Orchestra,

Los Angeles.

Billy Davis, blackface comedian, is

seriously ill at his home, Audubon, N.

J , with a fever.

"Mirth, Maids and Melody" is a new
"girl act." Ruby Caldwell and Murray
Harris are featured.

Pat Conroy and Co. are "breaking

in" a new act entitled "Giving Madame
X the Axe."

James T. Powers says he is not go-

ing into vaudeville. He doesn't seem to

be able to find the proper vehicle.

Emma Dumi, who in private life is

Mrs. John 3toke8, is said to be await-

ing a visitation of the stork.

The New Orpheum, Clinton, la., is

scheduled to open about Feb. 1, under

Harry Sodini's management.

Winna Rogers has been engaged for

Wee & Lambert's "Seven Hours in

New York."

When the United Booking Offices

removes to the Palace building shortly

after the first of the coming year two
special officers will be retained.

Hurtig and Seamon's new Eastern

Burlesque Wheel theatre on West 12Sth

street opened Monday with "The Beh-
man Show."

Brent Hayes, banjoist, has cancelled

all bookings. He left New York this

week on his way to Denver, where he

will undergo an operation.

Babette, from the Cabarets, sailed

last Saturday to open at the New Em-
D'tc. London, revue.

Dora Early (Mrs. Carl Byal) is in

Detroit convalescing. She underwent
an operation recently.

Carolyn Lawrence was operated upon
at the Woman's Hospital, New York,

Dec. 8. She is now believed to be out

of danger.

Sarah Padden, who closed recently

as star in "Kindling," has joined the

western company of "Lavender and
Old Lace," in Kansas City this week.

The Nighton House, a boarding es-

tablishment on West 38th street, fre-

quented by acrobatic turns, has closed.

The Rialto nearby continues.

Eva Williams, Jack Tucker and Rich-

ard Holden have in preparation a new
sketch called "One A Minute." Alf. T.

Wilton is seeking: time for it.

Lillian Boulware, a chorus girl, was
granted a divorce in Los Angeles last

week, from Charles Boulware, a vaude-

ville actor.

William Collier comes into New
York with his new play after the first

of the year. He plays Atlantic City

New Year's week.

Inez Bauer, a dancer, formerly with

the Fritzi ScheflF and Kitty Gordon
shows, opens in a vaudeville act on
the Fisher Circuit in California Christ-

mas week.

K. C. Jaquith's "A Bachelor's Baby,"
which has been playing one and three

ri^^hters in the south, goes on the Stair

iSi Havlin time Jan. 6.

B. E. Franklin is a papa. A baby boy
arrived Dec. 12 at Dalton, Mass. Mrs.

Franklin is known on the stage as Mae
White.

"The EUxir of Youth." which John
Cert produced in Chicago, has been
leased to a Mr. Coddington who is

scnciing the show out on an eastern

toar. opening Christmas day.

Cyril Maude is anxious to secure the

English rights to "Potash & Perlmut-
ter" and does not believe, as many oth-

ers, that the comedy is too American to

be understood on "the other side."

CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR'S
ADVERTISING

WiU be printed in

y
DEC. 26th

Forward copy with space reserratton

by Dec. 24th
Advertising rates the same

(If you doo*t advertise In VARIETY, don't advertise at all.)

Grace Barbour, formerly of "The
Yellow Jacket," has been engaged for

the Fulton show, "The Misleading

Lady."

Robert Wayne has been engaged by

the Lieblers for the role of Potiphar

in "Joseph And His Brethern," open-

ing Dec. 22, at the Forrest, Phila-

delphia.

The Orpheum, Topeka, reduced its

hills from five to three acts a shew.

With the change comes a reduction to

a flat 10 cent admission, instead of 10-

20-30.

Information has been requested of

the whereabouts of Bill Mitchell (Mit-

chell and Lightner). Anyone who can

furnish it may address Varibtv, New
York.

A. M. Drucknum and not A. C. Dor-
ner is the partner of Edward
Hamilton in the forthcoming stock in-

vasion of the Garden theatre Christ-

mas week. "A Woman's Secret" will

probably be the starter.

Mittenthal Brothers are organizing

a company to take to the road in an

English speaking version of "Mendel
Belies" which deals with the recent

"ritual murder case" in Russia.

Paul Gilmore is framing up a new
road company to produce "Captain Al-

varez" and expects to open around
Christmas for a tour of eastern terri-

tory.

Alice Burnham, of "The Gaiety

Girls," has instituted divorce proceed-

ings against William Burnham, of the

Symphony Orchestra, Calgary. The
action is in the Chicago courts.

Charles Allen, tiKuiai-er of l*roct(jr's

\25th .Street f<ir a loiii^ lime, and Will-

i?in A. Matthews, ni.uiaKcr of IVoc

tor's 23(1 .Sfr<( t hipiisc. rhan^fcd thea

tics T»ies<Iav.

Bert Errol, the English female im-

personator, tried giving his act straight,

while at the Bronx this week. Mr.

Ivrrol's wife and baby daughter arc

accompanying him on his present totir

cf this country.

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY.

An English act opened at the Palace

Monday. The boat sailed Tuesday.

Experts claim the dance craze is

keeping the people out of the theatres.

They forgot to say that the shows
might have something to do with it.

'Twas the night before Christmas and

all through the house.

The audience all sat there as still as a

mouse;
THey just thought of their presents,

they all seemed so grand.

So the actors got nothing, not even a

hand.

The White Slavers should be able to

earn enough money Posing for Films

on that subject to make them "give up
the old life."

A crowd of actors waited in the

outside room of an agent's office. No
one paid any attention to them. One of

the actors opened the door marked
"Private" and found some agents play-

ing checkers—and the actors kept on
waiting.

What the actors say about their au-

tos:

"A small car is good enough for me."

"I didn't have a break down all sum-
mer."

"It's great for me because my agent

likes to ride in it."

"Sure, the wife can run it too."

"I always put on my own tires."

"Anyone can have my machine for a

couple of good parodies."

"Say, when I drive up Broadway in

the new one ,1 have "

"Initials on it? No, none of that

stuff for me."

"It's cheap but it runs great."

"Sure, I have a boat too, that's what
you can do when you keep working."

The publishers of "Gunga Din" deny
they are paying acts to recite it.

People can rave about Shakespeare

hut he never wrote anything for an act

in one.

Ed Morton used to be a cop—John-
ny Hall of the Orpheum theatre,

Brooklyn, suggests that Ed Morton be

put back in uniform so he can arrest

I«eoplc for stealing other people's stuff.

The Chorus Girls Union doesn't look

very promising. The chorus men say

they will never, never organize. They
can fight their own battles themselves,

so there, yoti bold managers—take

that!

.Several shows that the critics said

were had are doing a big business in

New York—yrhich goes to prove even
wlien yriu're right you can be wrong.

If the American acts go as well in

Enulanr! as they say they do, the audi-

ences must he too tired to applaud the

F-iiKlishTiien.

What are tho'^r fellows doing who
iKed to make those slides with pictures

of Washin^^ton, Lincoln, McKinley,
etc., for those fire dancing acts?
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SOUTH IS NO "DEATH TRAIL"

FOR STANDARD ATTRACTIONS
''Little Women'' Earns $25,000 in 13 Weeksand Hoffmann

Played to Capacity in New Orleans, But Mushroom
Stars and^Dull Plays Qet^Cold^Reception.

New Orleans, Dec. 17.

The Southern Little Women" com-
pany in thirteen weeks, has shown a

»»et profit of $25,000. Other shows that

have done well in the south are James

K. Hackett in "The Grain of Dust";

May Irwin in "Widow by Proxy";

Rose Stahl in "Maggie Pepper"; Al. G.

Fi-Id's Minstrels, "Fine Feathers";

"Polly of the Circus," and others the

{iuoiic desired to see.

Vhc Gertrude Hoffmann show is at-

t./actmg real money below the Mason
^.id Dixon line. It opened at the

o'reenwall to capacity recently.

The south is as good today as ever

it was, reports to the contrary notwith-

standing, but it will not pay two dol-

lars to see mushroom stars. Nor will

it 'give up fancy prices to see good
plays with bad casts or good casts

in bad plays.

CHORUS MEN ARRESTED.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 17.

The Saturday matinee of "All

Aboard," which ran a successful week
in the Alvin, barely missed being

called off because eight of the chorus

men were putting on a little act in the

cell room of Central station until late

in the afternoon.

They were arrested Friday night in

a theatrical boarding house at 417 Penn
avenue for what is popularly known as

"shootin' craps," although the sergeant

labelled it "suspicious person." They
registered under the following names:
Robert Gilbert, John Hamilton, Abe

Rush, James Ferguson, W. S. Wallace,

Jacob Fisher, Arch Evans. All an-

swered the questions the same way:
Color? "White." Born? "Native."

Occupation? "Artist." Residence?

"New York City."

Hamilton told Magistrate Christ

Saam he was innocent. He had come
into the room for a cake of soap. The
others admitted the charge. The court

demanded $2 from each or five days in

jail.

There was not $18 in the crowd, so

the men went back to the cell room
and sent a messenger to the Lew Fields

company treasurer for help. It was
found that the safe was locked, and the

treasurer out. So the chorus men sang
and amused the prisoners in Central

until early afternoon, when the fines

were paid.

How the police were "tipped ofT' is

puzzling the chorus.

••RACHEL" IS TAKEN OFF.
Fred C. Whitney closed his produc-

tion of "Rachel" at the Knickerbocker
Saturday night. The company has
been informed the piece will be sent

out again after the holidays.

The new "Henrietta" reopens the

house next Monday.

ing for a New York theatre to place

$1 musical shows in. The two men
would like to start the regime off with

"Peck of Pickles." They have been
negotiating for the Park, a house
Messrs. Harris and McKee are asking

$44,000 by the year for, $1,000 weekly
with rent for ten weeks deposited in

advance.

Kolb and Dill have the cost of

operating a show and house at the dol-

lar scale figured down to $5,800 week-
ly, if they can secure the theatre at a

rental they are willing to pay.

MARTIN HERMAN SAILS.

Martin Herman sailed Tuesday on

the Mauretania for a brief visit to Ber-

lin to look over the Cinema theatres in

which- A. H. Woods is interested.

On the boat with Mr. Herman is

Henry J. Goldsmith, who will repre-

sent A. H. Woods legally on the other

side. Mr. Goldsmith, it is said, will

also look after the placement abroad
for "The Inside of the White Slave

Traffic," the feature film Werba and
Luescher are showing in New York,
the firm having secured the world's

rights to it from the author and maker,
Samuel H. London.

Harry Sylvester, of Jones and Sylves-

ter, is ill in a hospital in Philadelphia.

NEW TBAR*8 PLAY SHIFTS.

The new Year's shift will bring many

changes of plays in the New York the-

atres. It is already settled "Sweet-

hearts" will leave the Liberty Jan. 3,

going to the National, Washington, for

a week. In its place the house will have

(opening Jan. 5,) the new Henry W.

Savage production "Sari" with Mizzi

Hajos.

About Jan. 12 the Thos. W. Ryley

new show, "Queen of the Movies" will

take the Globe theatre stage, to be

vacated by "The Madcap Duchess" the

Saturday before.

"We Are Seven," the Arthur Hop-
kins new piece that received a good
send-off on its trial, will locate at the

Maxine Elliott Dec. 24.

William A. Brady has a piece also

designed for New York. It is "A Thou-
sand Years Ago," which will be ready

by Jan. 5 for the metropolis, first play-

ing a split week after revision at

Providence and Albany.

"Adele" is in its finale fortnight at

the Longacre and will be succeeded

at that 4iouse by the Robert W. Cham-
bers-Ben Teal-William Frederick Pet-

ers musical comedy "lole," with the

original cast as produced for the first

time at Atlantic City last week. The
Bickerton production of "Adele" will

go to the producer's own theatre in

New York, the Harris, where it could

probably run indefinitely at a profit.

Last week was the first at the Long-
acre the receipts fell below $7,000, the

figure set in the contract for giving

two weeks' notice to leave. "The Yel-
low Ticket" comes to the Eltinge Dec.

29, and "The Man Inside" departs from
the Criterion soon to make way for

"Young Wisdom."

KOLl) & T)ILL*S $1 SHOWS.
Kolb and Dill the German comedians

from the Pacific Coast, are still look-

BUSINESS CONDITIONS.
The New York Herald Monday, after

an undoubtedly exhaustive investigation

of trade and commerce conditions

throughout the country, summarizes,

based on reports from over one hund-

red cities, as follows:
The New England group of States—Maine,

New Hampshire. Vermont. MassacbusettH,
Connecticut and Rhode Island—report bust-
neas "Fair."
The North Atlantic group—New York, New

Jeraey. Pennsylvania and Delaware- report
bUBlness as 'At a standstill."
The South Atlantic group—Maryland. Vir-

ginia, North Carolina. South Carolina and
Georgia—report buslnesa "Booming."
The Quit group—Florida, Alabama, Missls-

slppi. Louisiana and Texas—report business
"Booming."
The Middle West group—Ohio, Indiana, West

Virginia, Illinois, Michigan, WlHconstn, Ken-
tucky, Tonneasee and Missouri—report busl-
nesa "Below par."
The Northweet group—Nebraska, Iowa.

North and South Dakota, Minnesota and .Mon-
tana—report business "Fair."
The Western group—Kansas, Colorado.

Idaho, Utah, Wyoming and Nevada report
business as "At a standstill."
The Southwest group—Oklahoma. .Nrw Mex-

ico and Arizona—report buslno-ts "HooniiiiK"
The Pacific group—California. Oregon und

Washington— report buuineHs •'Fair."

SAY MR. LIGHT LIGHTKD Ol'T.

Boston, Dec. 17.

Alexander Light, the Shakespearean

actor, is being held at the Charles

street jail, pending the completion of

extradition negotiations by the St.

Louis authorities who want him as a

fugitive from justice, on a charge of

having swindled young women out of

various sums and then defaulting $800

bail after his arrest.

He was traced to New York where
he married Ida M. Capps, of Nashville,

who was his leading woman.
Since then Light has appeared in

various Shakespearean productions

under the names of Light and Chase.

His father is the Rev. Ahan Gaidza-

kian, a graduate of the University of

Vermont and it was in this manner that

Light was traced by the Boston police,

it is claimed, to his apartments at 54

St. Stephen street, in the exclusive

Back Bay district.

$1,S00 GROSS AT WEST END.
"Excuse Me" played to $1,500 gross

at the West End theatre last week.
A white slave picture in the same

house started off with a rush Monday.

"POLLY" PEOPLE MARRY.
New Orleans, Dec. 17.

Martin Elliot Heisey and Mrs. Mil-

lie Fowler Dalton, of the "Polly of the

Circus" company were married in this

city.

DOROTHY JARDON
THB INTERNATIONAL! STAR.

OTHER GARDEX SHOW PEOPLE.
Other players, besides those already

reported, engaged for the new Winter
Garden show, arc Walter C. Kelly,

Mack and Walker, Moon and Morris.

Monday Jack Mason commenced re-

hearsing two numbers for the new
Garden production. They were the

same Mr, Mason had put on for Emma
Cams in the Joe Howard show, "A
Broadway Honeymoon."
Trixie Friganza and Ralph Herz, an-

nounced for the new Winter Garden
show are out of the cast.

Miss Friganza is understood to be

in communication with the Gaiety

Theatre management, San Francisco,
for a stay of ten weeks out there at

$800 weekly.

"The Pleasure Seekers" will leave

the Garden Jan. 3, going to Buffalo as

the first stop on its road trip. The new
Garden show will open in New York
Jan. S, or during that week.
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VOTER PLAYS NEWLYWED KID

TO EVADE PENN CURFEW LAW
Qirls Under 21 and Boys Under 16 Must Stop Work at

9 O'clock Under New Statute Which Embarrasses

Theatrical Polk. ''Da-da** Has to Declare He is

Beyond Age Limit.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 17.

The child labor provision of the

women's employment act which was put

into force recently in Pennsylvania has

caused considerable disturbances in

theatrical circles. It provides that all

boys under 16 and girls under 21 must

stop work at 9 o'clock in the eve-

ning, excepting telephone operators and

glass house boys.

At the Lyceum, where "The Newly-

weds and Their Baby" caused much
laughter, the water boys and ushers left

the theatre promptly on the hour

Wednesday night at the command of

Elizabeth R. Torrance, chief factory

inspector of the Pittsburgh district, who
threatened the arrest of house man-

agers. Assurance also had to be given

the inspector that Harold West, who
is "Da-da" in the show, is over 21.

In the Duquesne the stock company
had rehearsed for "St. Elmo." Little

Kathryn McHugh was to play Edna
Earl. Manager Harry Davis, however,

complied with the law and Friday

brought Janet Findley here for the role.

Miss Findley admitted she was over 21

and had a birth certificate to prove it.

GABY ON CX)AST XMAS.
San Franciso, Dec. 17.

Gaby Deslys will give San Francis-

coans the first look at her near-royalty

self during Christmas week. Her show
will jump here from Salt Lake direct.

C P. Greneker, in advance of the

company, reached Frisco a week ago.

St. Louis, Dec. 17.

Gaby Deslys played here and Kansas
City last week, splitting the time, and
drew $24,000 in round figures between
the two stands.

SUNSHINE SHIFTDTO SHOWS.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

The Blanche Ring show has lost

Sunshine, who will transfer herself to

the Raymond Hitchcock troupe.

Miss Sunshine has not increased the

amount of her salary, but with the

change of companies, secures trans-

portation for her mother.

Clara Inge will likely be placed to

succeed Miss Sunshine with the Ring
company.

PATCH STARRING MAY ROBSON.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 17.

William Moore Patch, director of the
Pitt Players and the Pitt theatre, who
recently added the management of a
stock theatre in Detroit to his activities,

will enter the national producing field

Christmas day.

James Forbes, a friend of the pro-
ducer, has written a comedy, "The Clev-
er Woman," said to be a worthy suc-
cessor to "The Traveling Salesman"
and "The Chorus Lady," in which Mr.
Patch will star May Robson. The play
will open in Syracuse and go to cither

Boston or Chicago. It is intended to

bring "The Clever Woman" to New
York next season if successful.

"The Leper," the eugenic play by

George Seibel, secretary of the Morals

Efficiency Commission, will also be

sent on the road by Mr. Patch, follow-

ing two successful weeks in Pittsburgh

and two in Detroit. It will be pre-

sented in Cleveland in a stock house.

These are Mr. Patch's first attempts

outside of stock. In Pittsburgh he

plans a series of new plays which have

not been too successful, such as "Hin-

dle Wakes" and "The New Sin."

**GIRL AT THB GATE** OPENS.
San Francisco, Dec. 17.

Irene Franklin, whose presence with

the revival of "The Girl at the Gate"

has been widely heralded hereabouts,

was greeted by a packed house the

opening night. There wasn't a seat to

be had when the curtain went up and
the advance for the remainder of the

week is big.

The honors of the first performance
fell to Irene Franklin and Walter Cat-

lett. Catherine Rowe Palmer also

scored.

The principals as a whole are not

up to the standard of "The Candy
Shop" cast, and the play itself will

have to be gone over, notably the first

act, now draggy and meaningless.

In the production end the manage-
ment has not left itself open to any

criticism. The settings and costumes

are gorgeous. The music and lyrics

are likewise well spoken of, but the

book is weak.

ADAMS IN "LEONORA."
Maud Adams will present the Barry

piece, "The Adored One" on the road

during the holidays. It's been re-

named "The Legend of Leonora."

Ethel Barrymore and "Tante" will

move from the Empire in January to

the Lyceum, and be succeeded by Miss

Adams in the Barry play and other

pieces.

FIELDS WILL WAIT.
Lew Fields arrived in town Wednes-

day. His "All Aboard" show is lay-

ing off this week and plays Christmas

and New Years weeks in Philadelphia.

Mr. Fields is undecided whether he

will make any new productions this

season and will hold off all negotia-

tions until after the first of the year to

watch conditions.

RICHARDSON WITH BRADY.
Leander Richardson has returned

temporarily to the employ of William

A. Brady and is attending to some spe-

cial publicity for "The Things That
Count," which moves from the Elliott

to the Playhouse next week.

BUSINESS AWAY OFF.
Anyone who said that theatrical

business in New York this week is

healthy needs attention. With possibly

three exceptions on Broadway, "it's ter-

rible," was the way managers ex-

pressed it. Up to'Xmas nothing bet-

ter is looked for.

"CANDY SHOP** IN L. A.

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.

"The Candy Shop" company arrived

late and opened Monday evening at

9 o'clock to a capacity audience.

The advance sale is big and the show
looks good for a run.

II TO. Jom't aJTertUe I. VAIllKfV.
doB't advertlae at alL

"STYLE" GOING ON.

Atlantic City, Dec. 17.

"Style," which is the "Yiddish" title

for the piece "To-Day," will be pro-

duced here Dec. 18 under the direc-

tion of Thomashevsky. Max Rosen-
thal will be the principal player.

ERLANGER ON TROTTING.
A. L. Erlanger in an interview in the

New York Herald last Sunday spoke
disparagingly of the theatrical manager
who "Turkey Trots" after the show at

night, and turns up for business the

next day with haggard face.

There were other remarks made in

the story. Several of the managers
connected with Klaw & Erlanger in

one way or another are wondering
whom it referred to, although there

seems to be a very definite idea.

There is more comment over the

cause of the remarks than the subject

of them.

"DON*T WEAKEN** BEFORE LONG.
William A. Brady will return to town

Monday from his brief vacation at

French Lick Springs and will imme-
diately apply himself to the rehearsals

of a new comedy by Walter Hackett,

called "Don't Weaken," eleven people

in the cast, which is to be produced in

association with George Broadhurst
shortly after the first of the new year.

SCARBOROUGH*S NEWEST.
Kansas City, Dec. 17.

George Scarborough, who is here

with the road company producing "The
Lure" will have a new play in New
York shortly.

Within ten days Mr. Scarborough
says a company will be rehearsing

"The Court of Last Resort."

NEVER MENTIONED SHOW.
The opening date of the F. B. Whit-

ney production of "Maria Rosa", in

which Dorothy Donnelly and Lou
Tellegen will be featured, has not been
definitely settled.

Antoinette Rochte, another of the

players, had a "masher" on Broadway
haled into court this week. (None of

the papers said a word about Miss
Rochte being engaged for the Whit-
ney show.)

JUDGE LINDSEY TALKS.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

Judge Ben B. Lindsey of the Juvenile

Court of Denver addressed the Drama
League of Evanston Monday night.

The speaker urged that stage children

he placed under regulation and advo-

cated a law similar to Colorado's gov-

erning conditions surrounding stage

children.

AL BRUCE
r,t>rman. opposite to MATT KIO.NNIOI )Y.
"LinKRTY tJIRLS," COLUMIUA CIKCUir

Season's Ki'ct^tin^s to .-ill frlcnfls.

MISS GORDON IN NEW FLAY.
Los Angeles, Dec. 17.

Next week at the Burbank Oliver

Morsoco will have his stock company
there produce "I'relty Miss Smith," a

new pcce. Kitty finr<Ntn will liave the

principal role. It siuiessfiil the play

may be held longer than the usual week.

The same theatre Jan. 19 will put on

"Rcta's Romance." with music by Sil-

vio Ilciii and book by Avery ll(jpgood.

It will be a new i)r()duction likewise by

the stock company, to test the powers
of the piece for a permanent en^^age-

mcnt elsewhere.

NKW 1)1 X IK I':nti:hi»hisk.

I>ert Lei^h and liis "Little Million-

aire" ( "o
. (tpciicd the new ( allalian

'I 111 aire, a $.?().000 liou^c in liainhridKC,

Ga. I)e-. ^.
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John Barrymore, Bmmett Corrlgao, Julian
L'Eitrange, Florence Reed and Jeanette Sla-
ter, have been engaged for A. H. Woods' "The
Yellow Ticket." which will have Iti premiere
at the Eltlnge, Jan. 0.

Oscar Hamnicrht)-iii threatens a suit to pre-
vent the showing at bla Republic theatre of
"Traffic In Souls," the white slave Aim. The
Republic Is leased to David Delasco and Ham-
merstein proposed this week to bring an action
against the producer.

Amelia Bingham has signed a contract to

play under Joseph Brooks' management for
five years, to star Jolntiy with Wllilam H.
Crane and Douglas Fairbanks.

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Jones tnls week. It will be named Blanche
Deyo, after Mrs. Jones.

At the Palace they are giving all visitors
a printed blank form. By signing your name
and giving your address, you may have next
week's program delivered by mail in advance.

Under a new law the designation 7M-776
Sixth avenue has been affixed to the New York
Hippodrome. The management struggled to
prevent this trifling monaker from being
wished on the big playhouse.

Eddie Pidgeon is heralding "Sunday Nights
in Bohemia" as a feature of the New York
Roof Palais de Danse.

Wendell Phillips Dodge, for a time dramatic
critic of the New York Press, has been ap-
pointed dramatic editor of The Strand.

The annual Christmas bazaar of the Wo-
man's Professional League opens today at the
Waldorf. The booths and popularity contest
devices will be presided over by actresses.
Belle Gold, the League press agent, will
handle the popular actress competition.

Louis Stem has retired from the post of
advance man of "The Honeymoon Express"
and has been replaced by Joe "Babe" Dillon.

Fred Lorraine, who handled the advance for
the Lew Morton Opera Co. on its recent tour
of the W. I. theatres, returned to New York
Wednesday.

Olenmore (Stuffy) Davis !s a press agent
again. Davis has been engaged as general
press representative for the Henry B. Harris
Enterprises. B. L. Sheldon, who succeeded Lee
Kugel as publicist, leaves the Job Saturday
next and Stuffy wil be on the Job next Mon-
day. Sheldon will, engage in the show busi-
ness on his own proposition.

Harry Rows and Arthur McHugh are back
on Broadway as the result of recent shows
closing.

B. J. Burkley Is going ahead of "The Con-
spiracy'* over the Stair & Havlin circuit while
Frank Perley will be the manager.

John W. Rankin Is doing the advance for
the eastern company of "The Chocolate
Soldier" which will resume its road tour at
Bennington, Vt., Christmas Day. Adolphe
Mayer is back with the show.

Charlea SaliBburr took to the road this week
with one of the '"Traffic In Souls" shows which
the Shuberts sent into Cleveland.

The Lleblers have switched the executive
men with their "Joseph and His Brethren"
show. J. Louis White is now back with the
company and John F. Harley Is doing the ad-
vance. Doc Haynes, who has been bark
with "The Garden of Allah," has been assigned
the advance with Q. E. Gorman doing the
managing.

Connie Roe, general business manager for
the Nathan Apell stock enterprise's, celebrated
the "Tflth anniversary week" of his conne-tionB
with Nate by coming Into New York this week
for a regular feed. He says business Is great,
notwithstanding the loud hurrah about business
gone to the dogs on the road.

Clarence Burdick has been engager! to take
the "Quo Vadls" pictures through New Eng-
land for return dates. The show got under
way again at Springfleld. Mass., Monday. J.

Calvert Ragland Is ahead.

George Roberts, after a short layoff, lefr

town this week to resume hin advance work
for "Way Down Bast." which is scheduled for
a New York engagement at the Bronx O. H.
Jan. 26. Ethel Huyler Gray Is playing Anna.
Frank Bell, who has been playing the con-
stable for sixteen years. Is still with the
show. Frank J. Clausman is manager.

Matt Royster, ahead of the Elotse Meredith
"Peg" show, hurried back to New York long
enough last week to greet a new arrival at his
home. The girl has been named Margarot Peg.

Harry Hancock has gone out ahead of "The
Round Up" film which shows the big doings
at Pendleton, Ore., this past summer. Leo
Leavltt Is back with the picture which op(>nod
last week in Brie, Pa.

Chester Rice has been assigned the advance
for the David Warfleld Show.

F. C. Whitney haa engaged Dorothy Don-
nelly to star in "Maria Rosa." a drama by
Angel Gulmera. author of "Martha of the
Ijowlands." Maude Odell is In the company
due here in January.

William A. Brady returns from French Lick
Springs late this week. "Sylvia Runs Away"
will be put in rehearsal soon, to be followed
by "Don't Weaken."

Dr. Mary Walker, pionew suffragette, comes
into vaudeville, beginning at Hammersteln's
Jan. 5. Se will lecture and tell her remin-
iscences.

Annie Russell is back from her southern
tour. She Is rehearsing "The School for
Scandal" for her repertoire.

Mme. Nazimova will figure In a revival of
"Diplomacy" In April, using a new version
from London.

"Under Cover," a new crook play, will
open Christmas In Boston. Belwyn and Co.
are its sponsors.

The newspapers featured the tale of Harry
I.AUder demanding 40 cents for his taxi fare
when he sang at a London beneflt a few days
ago.

"Peg O My Heart" celebrates its first an-
niversary at the Cort, New York, today.

The Friars gave a dinner to David War-
field Sunday night In the Hotel Astor. DeWolf
Hopper, one of the speakers, voiced a protest
against immoral and salacious plays. Mr.
Warfleld denied that he was a millionaire.
He was Just $12 short, he said.

An actor writing to a friend about a com-
pany he was with making one-nlghters In the
far middle-west, said: "You may think this
Is a theatrical troupe, but take It from me, we
are only advance agents for the Rand A Mc-
Nally Map Co."

For clean desks at almost anv hour of the
season Dirk Lambert's work shelf tops all the
others used by press agents hereabouts.

Daniel O. Slattery Is handling the manage-
ment and press work for "Help Wanted," the
new Oliver M'orosco production.

"The Natural Law" Is the first of a series
of new plays the newly orcanlsed National
Producing Co. will produce this season. The
second will be entitled "The Business Woman."
Frank Crulckshank. road manager and ad-
vance man, Is managing director of this com-
pany.

The "Needle-White Slave" story that broke
out of Newark with some velocity a week or so
ago. had Its origin, according to a story that
spread around, in a press agent's "plant."
The "plant" was to aid an Incoming piece to
Newark through creating publicity for It, also
diverting any adverse comment. But the
"plant" ran beyond the planters, the show
was not mentioned, and "needle" tales by the
dozens commenced to spring np.

Oliver MoroBco has extended the time of his
play contest to March 1.

The Associated Press sent out a 160-word
dispatch all over the country, detail-
ing the story that Helefn Ware had
wHlkod 17 miles Into Detroit when her train
was Btalird at Wyandotte, Mich. John Mon-
tairup. "praise agent" of the "Within the
Law" Co.. headed by Miss Ware, says he didn't
hnve Rnything to do with the coup. Miss
Wnre was a professional swimmer and phys-
Irnl cultiiro Instructor before she went on the
stnicp. and the Weston stunt was her own
Idea.

Wllllnm Favorsham has closed his tour and
Is hack In New York rehearsing for produc-
tions of "Romoo and Juliet" and "Othello.'
Thp company resumes In Toronto In January.

fJordon Wrighter. who was formerly asslst-
nnt manarer of the Trent, Trenton. N. J., has
bo«n made mnnatrer of R. Z. Poll's new house
In Pprlngflpld. Mass. The place will open
r'hrlstmas day.

.T C. Raglan, who haa been managing a
houBp In Coshocton. O.. has quit the Job and
Is bar It In New York to go ahead of one of
tho -Quo Vadls" exhibits.

John r. Coutts, who owns "The Girl of My
Dioams." Is In the Arkansas Hills in the hope
of Improving his health. Coutts' physicians
say he will be In shape by the first of the
year.

Heorge H. Atkinson has been assigned the
advance for the "No. 4" company of "Peg O'My Heart." John Wllstach having resigned.
Atkinson, by the way. Is a playwright, the
la tost of his writings being played at the Toy
theatre, Boston.

CLOSINGS.

The Harrington Reynolds show,

"The Last Appeal" has returned to

New York after losing money on the

road. Pete Rice managed the company
which was backed by a quartet of man-
agers and advance agents.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 17.

The operatic troupe headed by

Joseph Sheehan and directed by the

Sheehan & B^ck Producing Co., Chi-

cago, carrying 60 people and a dozen
musicians closed here Saturday night,

business did not warrant further travel-

ing.

The Sheehan Co., was presenting a

version of "Salome."

"The Call of the Heart," John Nich-

olson's show which has been playing

the Stair & Havlin houses, has closed

on account of poor business.

In the west, the Down In Dixie IJtin-

strels and "The World and A Women"
companies are reported as giving up the

ghost on the one nighters.

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.

The western Metropolitan Grand
Opera Co. closed here after its first

v;eek, although booked for four.

Louis Mann no sooner quits the Har-
ris with his "Children of To-day" than

the report spreads that he may try his

hand at vaudeville with a new dramatic
playlet.

New Orleans, Dec. 17.

The Frank Lamont Musical Comedy
Co. expired at Pensacola.

AFTER THE HOLIDAYS.
"The Laughing Husband," the new

Charles Frohman musical show from
the other side which is being rehearsed
under Alfred Royce's direction will

probably not have its New York show-
ing until after the holidays.

Venita Fitzhugh, who retired from
the Donald Brian show last week, has
been added to the cast.

W. J. Pierce has assumed the lease of the
Metropolitan, Rochester. Minn., playing pic-
tures during his open time.

William J. Florence has assumed the sec-
ondary leads at the Broadway. Springfield
Masa., succeeding Wra. RaAdall.

LEONARD HICKS
Proprietor and general manager of the Hotel
Grant, Chicago, who In th« past three years
has made the corner where the Grant Is lo-
cated (Madison and Dearborn streets) the
"Forty-Second and Broadway" of Chicago.
"Leonard" (as he Is known to everyone) is

not a three-year-old In the hotel business,
but has been catering to the tired and weary
traveler for the past twelve years. He well
appreciates what a comfortable room and
courteous treatment mean and seems to know
Just the little things that make one feel like

they are always welcome.

"HIGH JINKS" GETS OVER.
Before last week had ended Arthur

Hammerstein knew his new musical

production, "High Jinks" had "gotten

over." The show did $2,100 at the

Saturday night performance, after

opening the Wednesday evening be-

fore. That settled it as far as the

manager was concerned.

The piece and especially Elizabeth

Murray received unusually flattering

notices from the New Yory reviewers.

The metropolitan reception came as

something of a surprise. Not much
hope was expressed for "High Jinks"

when it started off at Albany some
weeks ago.

A short time later Frank Smithson,

was called in to go over the play,

which he must have done thoroughly,

even going so far during the Chicago

engagement as to repair the produc-

tion end. His work became apparent

at the New York premiere, and he is

receiving corresponding credit.

MINISTER AS CRITIC.

Jersey City, Dec. 17.

Rev. Waldo Adams Amos, rector of

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Hoboken,
doesn't think much of one musical

comedy current at one of Nftw York's

biggest theatres on West^d street.

Rev. Mr. Amos attended a perform-

ance recently with the choir of his

church. He says the only enjoyable

thing was that they had good seats.

The costumes, he says, were garish, the

comedy naughty and the whole thing

stupid.

"CONSPIRACY" MAY QUIT.
The original "The Conspiracy" show,

with John Emerson, has not yet quit

the road, although there has been a

temporary layoff. Christmas week has

been booked for Washington and New
Year's week for Baltimore. After that

the present company may be withdrawn
as Charles Frohman has sold the pro-

ducing rights to George H. Nicolai,

Robert Campbell and Frank Jordan.

Campbell is now putting a company
together for a tour of the Stair &
Havlin circuit.

TREASURERS MOVE.
A couple of moves in treasurership of

New York houses were made this week,

when Claude Robinson moved out of

the Amsterdam box office, to engage
in moving pictures. His place was

taken by Leonard Bergn>an, from the

Liberty, and the Bergman vacancy
there was filled by the promotion of

Frankie Meyers, his former assistant.

Messrs. Bergman and Meyers have

been with the Liberty since it opened.

The former Union Square treasurer

now presides over the ticket rack at

the Palace.

ANNOUNCING FOR GUS HILL.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

F. H. Tannchill, who produced "Mutt
and Jeff" has been in town the past

week. He announces Gus Hill will

soon have a producing theatre in

Chicago, and among the attractions

that will be put on are: "The Girl

From My Homo Town" by Thomas
Swift" and "Bringing Up Father" a

new cartoon play.

don't advertlae mt all.
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"QIRLS NEED LEVEL HEADS
ON STAGE" — CYRIL MAUDE

Englishman Tells Barnard College Students Temptations
Are Many. Success and Overpraise Lead Many to

Think Themselves Oeniuses Women Rule
Theatre, He Says.

Girls who seek success on the stage

must have level heads. This was the

advice given to the girl students of

Barnard College by Cyril Maude in

an address before the Wigs and Cues

Club of that institution Tuesday after-

noon. They need strong bodies as

well, declared the Englishman, be-

cause the temptations of the girl on

the stage are manifold.

"The stage as a profession for

women is the most magnificent one in

the world if a woman is successful,"

he declared, "and the most unhappy,

miserable one if she fails, or even if

she is only what most women are,

very moderately successful.

"The greatest power in the theatre

world on every continent is held by
women. And off the stage the lime-

light of public scrutiny and public

opinion makes her private life become
of unusual power for good or evil.

"The temptations of a girl on the

stage are great, and no girl who is not

level-headed should go on the stage.

It is a strong little mind that is able

to stand the flattery that will be

showered upon her. Poor little soul

—

perhaps she suddenly, with an average

amount of talent, has the luck to be

given some very strong part in which
she can hardly fail to do well. She is

thereupon hailed as if she were a

genius, and if she doesn't take care

she will soon begin to think she is

one. The proud, haughty, exclusive

sort of girl, too, should not go upon
the stage. We are a democracy of the

democracy. The daughter of a peer
and the daughter of a bishop are often

dressing in the same room, as the

daughter of a servant or of the man
who works in the field. Everybody is

as good as everybody else among us.

The only grades are thost of talent."

**MODERN GIRL** COMING HERE.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

"A Modern Girl" which ends its

Chicago run at the Cort, Dec. 20, will

play Detroit and several large eastern

cities and will then be taken into New
York, probably to the comedy, or per-

haps to the 39th Street theatre.

John J. Garrity, locally represcntinp:

the Shuberts announces the piece has
played to more money than anything at

the Cort this season, and he considers
the play a decided success.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Dec. 17.

Interest centers on the coming of

Gaby Deslys to the Cort, although
"Blindness of Virtue," which opened
Monday niK'ht to a big house, got con-
siderable space in the newspapers. The
critics opined that the Cosmo Hamil-
ton play had an appealing story excel-

lently interpreted.

Business is very lifiht at the Savoy.
There's no boom at the Alzacar and the

receipts are off at the Columbia, where

Mrs. Fiske is appearing in "The High
Road." May Irwin follows the Fiske

show.

The Orpheum (vaudeville) chiefs are

worried. With Irene Franklin being

boomed at the Gaiety and Gaby Deslys

due next week the local Orpheum bill

is being "strengthened." Announce-
ment is made that "an extra feature"

will be Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Crane,

local society tango dancers.

HOBART-BUCK-STAMPER SHOW.
The new Midwinter Revue Flo Zieg-

feld intends producing around Jan. 15

will have its book written by George

V. Hobart. Gene Buck is to furnish

the lyrics and Dave Stamper the

music

The scene purchased Sy Ziegfeld

from "The Darktown Follies" will be

in the show, as well as the musical

numbers secured from that entertain-

ment.

There is a report Ziegfeld is inter-

ested in seeing "The Darktown*' all-

colored show move from the Lafayette

in Harlem into a Broadway theatre,

where he would agree to give the com-
pany an adequate production.

"The Darktown" show may go on
the road, to be followed at the La-
fayette by a new company and piece

headed by Harrison Stewart.

WM. P. CULLEN BANKRUPT.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

William P. Cullen, well known in

Chicago as a theatrical manager, has
filed a petition in bankruptcy in the

United States District Court here

scheduling his liabilities at $95,651.22

and assets, $108. Among the credi-

tors named are: Richard Carle and
the estate of the late Richard Mans-
field.

TICKET SCALPING BILL.

Boston, Dec. 17.

The bill to end theatre ticket scalp-

ing, exclusively predicted for Massa-
chusetts in Varietv three weeks ago,

was filed at the State House this week
by Representative-elect William F.

Doyle of East Boston.

It provides that no theatre ticket

shall be sold for an amount higher

than the price printed on the face of

the ticket and that violations shall be

punishable by a fine of from $50 to

$100, and imprisonment for thirty days.

The move was started after the

Colonial and Shubert were sold out

bodily to the Hcrrick Ticket Agency
on the night of the Harvard-Yale foot-

ball celebration in Boston, prices being

jumped from $2 to $3 by the theatre

and then an additional half dollar

being tacked on by the Herrick people.

BILLIE BURKE*S NEW COMEDY.
Atlantic City, Dec. 17.

Friday and Saturday nights of this

week (Miss) Billie Burke will appear

in W. Somerset Maugham new
comedy "The Land of Promise," at the

Apollo. The play is a drama of life

in Western Canada, the first act being

set in England and the last three in

Manitoba. Miss Burke's role will be

that of Norah Marsh, a spirited Eng-
lish lass. In the cast are Shelly Hull,

Lunsden Hare, Norman Tharp,
Thomas Reynolds, Harnett Parker,

Lillian Kingsbury, Marion Abbott,
Winifred Harris, Mildred Orme.

BOUND FOR COVENT GARDEN.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

Cleofonte Campanini, director of the

Chicago Grand Opera, will go to Lon-
don next June, where he will conduct

the Mozart festival.

Henry Vincent Higgins, manager of

the Covent Garden theatre, has been in

the city on a special errand to induce

Campanini to make the trip abroad.

SETTLING SALARIES.
D. S. Samuels is compromising

claims of players who were out under
his management in a specialty show
headed by William Hawtrey. The
outfit closed in Springfield last week.

Among claims against Samuels is

one of Julius Fuhs, orchestra leader of

the organization. He demands the

payment of alleged cash loans. Fuhs
had 25 per cent, of the enterprise.

In the company were the Russian

Balalaika orchestra, Moore and Fran-

cis and two women singers.

GUESSING ON GEST.
Saturday night the Hammcrstein

lobby was decorated by Morris Gcst

in a complete new set of scenery, from

shiny shoes to white scarf. Tn between

was a full evening dress suit, being

broken in by Mr. Gest before taking

it over to the Saturday iii^ht dance at

Sherry's.

Pembcrton, of the World, walked

past Gcst in the lobby, looked him

over, and said: "T suppose you will

buy it if you like it?"

LILLIAN BRADLEY
The Ix'.-iutlful blondp soprano of the .luiilln

De Danac. who apparmtly is th*' moat popu'
lar Cabaret entertainer in New York.

Matt Grau is still ailing despite his

Mt Clemens visit and has arranged a

Bermuda trip next week in the hope

of getting back into normal condition

"I'f yon Jon't nd^rrtl-r In V.\HIETY^
don't advrrtlae mi all.

XMAS IN BOSTON.

Boston, Dec. 17.

Christmas week brings a number of

openings to Boston which is about the

only thing that would save some of

the houses where business fell off this

week to an alarming extent.

The HoUis, dark this week, reopenr
Monday with "The Marriage Market**

for a run. The Plymouth will be dark
until Christmas matinee, following the

close of the very Vblue" engagement
of two months of the Henry Jewitt

Players. It will then open with "Undet
Cover."

The Tremont will get "The Red
Canary" Monday with Lina Abarba-
nell, the new musical comedy with a
cast including T. Roy Barnes, John
Hendricks, Phil Ryley, David Reese,

Carrie Reynolds, Julia Ralph, Niti

Allen, Eugene Redding.

John Craig on Tuesday night will

offer his annual musical comedy pro-

duction in stock at the Castle Square,
having selected "Miss Pocahontas/'
originally played here as an amateur
production.

"Little Women" will come into the

Majestic Dec. 30, and Jan. 5 "Oh! Oh!
Delphine" succeeds "The Lady of the

Slipper" at the Colonial.

Immediately after the holidays,

Forbes-Robertson is billed to appear
in repertory. Although nothing defi-

nite has been made public, there seems
to be no question but tha^ the Shu-
bert will be the lucky house.

CLOSING SCHULTZ' O H.

Zanesville, cf, Dec. 17.

The Reis Circuit, operating Ihr

Shultz opera house in this city, wil'

close the theatre with the perfonn*
ance of "Everywoman" Dec. 20.

Report has it that Nixon & Zimmer-
man will reopen the house the first of

the year.

W. S. Canning, resident manager, haf

leased the Hippodrome, a motion pic

ture house.

ANITA
.M'.si uii^lnal Dancer In the World.
.Just (.vtT from Europe, wh»To aho ap-

l»<-.tr<(i l)«f(jro Royalty.
Iwiliroly new to ttila country.
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STOCK
RIFK PAID PACKARD'S CO.

Baltimore, Dec. 17.

When Jay Packard, manager of the

Holliday Street Theatre stock, failed

to show at the house Dec. 10, there

was a wild scurry by the players to

find out where :heir pay was coming
from.

George Rife, the theatre owner,

opened his safe at midnight and paid

the actors in full. Packard had been

splitting "fifty-fifty" with Rife on the

stock business.

ACTTRESS WANTS DIVORCE.
San Francisco, Dec. 17.

Florence Stone has confided to

friends here she will start divorce pro-

ceedings shortly against Dick Harris,

who won notoriety when he proposed to

start a republic in southern California

and who became involved thereby with

the Federal Government. Her deter-

mination resulted, she said, from "re-

cent dramatic domestic disturbances."

Miss Stone has been playing in stock

here.

RECORD IN POTTSVILLE.
Pottsville, Pa., Dec. 17.

The Grayce Scott stock, under Nat-

han Apell's direction hung up a new
record here when it played to $2,109 on
its week's engagement. The previous

mark was $1,900.

DeDEYN STRICKEN.
Scvcrin DeDeyn, stock lead and

manager, who has been operating the

Gaiety Theatre slock, Hoboken, N. J.,

lies at his home 408 Dean Street,

Brooklyn, in a critical condition. De-
Deyn suffered a stroke of paralysis and

is unable to talk or move.

Milwaukee, Dec. 17.

Percy Melden, despite two broken

ribs and a severely bruised body as the

result of a recent fall, conducts the

stock rehearsals at the Shubert the-

atre, propped up in a rolling chair.

PAYTON IN PATERSON.
Paterson, N. J., Dec. 17.

The Opera house, after trying legiti-

mate shows, will venture stock again.

It is understood John Goetchus, who
formerly managed the theatre, will

again be in charge. Corse Payton's

house has been mentioned by several

in connection with the stock try.

RECLAIMS FAILURE.
B. F. Keith's stock licut<;nants

couldn't make the Gotham, Brooklyn,

pay, but Janu'S Kyrle McCurdy, char-

acter comedian, a former member of

the company turns right around and
puts it over with a melodramatic policy,

installed last week over there.

McCurdy took a four weeks or so

lease but may keep going longer than

that. They turned people away last

wrek.

MINNA PHILLIPS LEADING.
New Orleans, Dec. 17.

Minna Phillips has been engaged as

leading woman of the Louis Dean
Players, opening at the Dauphine Sun-

day. Others in the cast are Helen

Gillingwater, Charles Day, Henry
Travers, George McManus, Edythe
Bryant, Leonora Phelps.

ORPHEUM PLAYERS GOING BACK.
Philadelphia, Dec. 17.

The Chestnut Street opera house

will open early in January with the

old Orpheum Players, under the direc-

tion of B. F. Keith. George B. Regard
will be manager when it reopens.

STOCK BACK AT MET.
The Metropolis in the Bronx will

once more try itock, this time turt-

ing Dec. 22, with a company headed

by Rowden Hall and May Desmond,
who were there before.

Frank A. Keeney is trying the stock

thing again, under reduced expenses.

Mr. Hall will play his company on per-

centage, securing a somewhat cheaper

(in salary, organization than he had

previously. Keeney who runs the

house will replace the usual orchestra

with a $4,500 Moller organ. In any
other way that may suggest itself the

two managers will try to make the

venture show a profit.

FERRARTS OPERA, SUOCE88.

(Special CabU to VABwrr.)

Berlin, Dec. 17.

Wolf Ferrari's comique "Liebhabcr

als Arrt," at the Royal Opera House,

Dresden, is a big success. Battka's

book is well suited to the music.

It was put on last week.

TRYING TEXAS.
New Orleans, Dec. 17.

The Gagnon-Pollock Stock Co. leaves

New Orleans this week. It goes to San
Antonio. The company has been at the

Lyric. Business of late not up to ex-

pectations.'

LONG LEASE ON AUDITORIUM.
Fitchburg, Mass., Dec. 17.

A long lease has been taken on the

Auditorium by Howard F. Salisbury

and Thomas D. Soriero. It will be con-

ducted as a stock house.

DOWN IN ALABAM.
Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 17.

Lew VViswell is planting a perma-
nent stock here around the holidays,

having organized a full company in

New York.

SUCCEEDS FLORENCE MALONE.
Kansas City, Dec. 17.

Frances McHenry has replaced Flor-

ence Malone as leading woman of the

Meta Miller Stock Co., at the Audi-

torium.

NEWARK GO. REORGANIZED.

Newark, N. J., Dec. 17.

The reorganized and rejuvenated

Corse Payton-Stork-Browncll Stock

Co., now labeled the Mabel Brownell-

Clifford Stork Co., and holding forth

at the Orpheum, has the following

managing and acting roster: M. S.i

Schlesinger, general manager; C. J-

Vion, company manager; Fred W.
Gregory; treasurer; James R. Garey,

stage director; Russell Webster, stage

manager; Mabel Brownell and Clifford

Stork, leads.

The supporting company includes

Mabel Estelle, Charlotte Wade Daniel,

Gilberta Faust, Bonnetta Sora, Jean

Marcet, Fred Frear, Royal Tracy,

Joseph Sweeney, Joseph W. Girard,

Edward Soraghan, Edward Van Sloan,

Harry Hammil, Morey Drisko and
Master Frank I. Frayne, Jr. There is

a local rumor that Lee Sterrett, Arthur

Jarrett and William A. Mortimer, late

stage director of the Payton Co., will

be added.

MOVES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

Jan. 4, "The Honeymoon Express"

with Al Jolson will reach the Garrick.

William Hodge in "The Road to Hap-

piness" will leave there Jan. 3 to open

at the Princess the same day, thereby

continuing his successful Chicago run.

Charlotte Walker in "The Trail of

the Lonesome Pine" is scheduled for

the Olympic after "Bought and Paid

For" finishes there. "Nearly Married"

will arrive at Cohan's Grand opera

house shortly after New Year's. "Help

Wanted" is due to open this Sunday

at the Cort.

RETURNS TO FALL RIVER.
Fall River, Mass., Dec. 17.

Gus Forbes, late leading man of the

Gotham stock, Brooklyn, has been re-

engaged to play leads here, succeeding

Hollister Pratt at the Savoy.

»»REVOLT" MAY BE LATE.
Edward Locke, author of "The Cli-

max" and other metropolitan suc-

cesses, has written a drama on the

current craze for sex problem plays,

called "The Revolt."

It has been submitted to several

managers, who fear it is a little late.

NATHAN'S PLAY l»LAYED.

When you speak about "The Etern-

al Mystery," you are stepping on

George Jean Nathan's pet corn. Mr.

Nathan grew sensitive when the Prin-

cess theatre management, in New York

said Mr. Nathan's playlet could not

enter into the repertoire there.

It has been played before and will

be again, says Mr. Nathan at the

Washington theatre, Detroit, where

William Moore Patch will produce it

for the Michiganders (he having put

it on at the Pitt, Pittsburgh), at the

Fine Arts, Chicago, Berlin and Vienna,

not overlooking the Grand Guignol,

Paris, where William A. Brady in-

tends placing it

Mr. Brady argued for the retention

of the piece at the Princess, but Morris

Gest did not—and the extremes of the

two opinions mark the relative differ-

ence in Mr. Nathan's estimation of the

two managers.

NOT ENOUGH SHOWS.
Atlanta, Dec. 17.

The management of the Lyric has

announced that owing to the dearth of

satisfactory popular-priced road shows

it will inaugurate Jan. 1 a season of

stock.

Norman Hackett, who has just closed

a tour of the south, will head the com-

pany. The majority of his road troupe

will be engaged.

RING SHOW IN JANUARY.
The Blanche Ring show, "When

Claudia Smiles," expects to land on

Broadway some time in January, at

what house is not yet known.

The show has been playing west,

opening last season in the east. It has

not tried for New York up to the

present, but Freddie McKay is now

preparing for the real test.

Eddie Jeny
EMMERSON AND BALDWIN

A Merry Xmas and Happy New Year and continued Htn* enp it> whui the boys
wish their many friends on DOth Bides of the water.

PHILiri' LANDS ANOTHER.
By a contract with Oliver Morosco

calling for the production of "Two

Lots in the Bronx," Adolf Philipp puts

over another IJroadway show. The

new piece is the current attraction at

Philipp's theatre on East 57th street

The contract between Morosco and

Philipp was brought about through

George Mooser.
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ALL FOR THE LADIES
Ahmmt Worn——

M

o»tly

BF PLAIN MARY

After seeing
"High Jinks" at

the Lyric, one

leaves the theatre

thinking mostly of

Elizabeth Murray
and the "High

Jinks" melodiy
used as an open-

ing number for the

first act and repeated often through

the show. Miss Murray handles the three

liveliest numbers, "Jim and I Am
Through/' "Roaming Romeos/' and

••All Aboard for Dixie." It is not the

songs that are so good—it's the way
Miss Murray sings them. Mana
Zucca has a pretty waltz song, "Is

This Love at Last?" Miss Zucca

sings well and is attractive, but ap-

pears rather self-satisfied. No special

reason for that, as far as I could see.

There are plenty of other pretty girls

and good singers in the company.

Emilie Lea does some clever acro-

batic dancing and also sings well (a

rather unusual combination). Besides

she has a pleasing manner and bright

smile that attracts favorable atten-

tion. All the principal women are

well dressed. Miss Murray looks well

in the first act in a gown of pink satin

with draperies of black and white lace.

In the second act Miss Murray makes
two changes. One gown is lovely.

The skirt is of white satin covered

with lace, with a waist and overskirt

of white chiflFon embroidered with

gold flowers and trimmed with fur.

The costume has a black lace hat.

The second change is a bathing suit

of black and white check. In this

Miss Murray showed up some of the

chorus girls with her shapely curves.

Her last act gown is black silk and

jet. Miss Zucca is lovely in the first

act, in a white charmeuse gown, over

which is a short coat of white brocade

silk trimmed with fox fur. In the final

act she wears a Poiret gown of white

chiffon. Miss Lea wears a becoming
gown of blue charmeuse and brown
fur, and later a yellow pantaloon danc-,

ing frock of chiflFon and lace. Ada
Meade is neat in a blue taffeta pannier

gown (first act). The chorus and show
girls wear many pretty and extremely

fashionable clothes.

Teaching "society dances" is a

pretty graceful way of adding to a

man's bank account, but it also brings

other things from what I was told

concerning one good-looking fellow

who taught some smart set society

women in one of the New York
suburbs. Among his pupils were
misses and matrons. The husband of

one of the latter, growing suspicious,

had a private detective agency report

to him on the young man's move-
ments. As a result, four actions for

divorce were commenced in the com-
munity, with the dancing teacher

named as corespondent in each.

thing devilish but she only tang three

"straight" songs, one in French and

the other two in English (that could

hardly be termed devilish). However

Miss Scheff was well dressed. She had

a gown of white and purple brocaded

chiffon and a purple velvet hat adorned

with a bird of paradise of the same

color. Jessie Keller, assisted by

Tommy Weir, is trying to get away
from ordinary bicycle riding (I don't

blame them), so they open in "one"

and sing a couple of songs all dressed

up in evening clothes. The first two

songs are all right, but when Mr. Weir

attempts a ballad it is time someone

entered a protest. I guess you had

better stick to your wheels. Tommy.
Miss Keller looks well in an evening

gown of "Tango red" brocade velvet

with corsage and ruffles of black and

white lace. She afterwards strips to

a white silk union suit, cut extremely

low in front (much too much so to be

modest). Mary Elizabeth wears a be-

coming gown of pink. The skirt is

gracefully draped and the corsage is

of cream lace, made kimono style.

Claire Vincent in "The Fool" sketch is

attractive in an evening gown x>l shim-

mering green material. The orange

wrap is rather "noisy," but it seems to

fit the character as well as the wearer.

Well, Tommy, you see I'm still here.

I got everything you said in last week's

VxRiBTr, your "Tommy's Tattles" and

your "American Beauties" review. So

you wrote that show, eh? You did,

Tommy Gray, honest? I didn't see the

show, but will believe your criticism

which said your show was good, you

were good, and in fact. Tommy, after

reading it, I became more convinced

that you are not, never was and never

will be an actor. But you did try very

hard I'll admit that. After seeing you

do that funny fall at the Casino I could

believe anything of you, and then you

said your foot slipped 1 Yes, it did. I'll

bet you wore out three pads rehearsing

that fall. Oh, Tommy, they tell me
you are engaged to be married. Is it

true? Just between us, I won't tell.

Yes? Well I wish you luck. You'll find

out. (A little "Hearts and Flowers,"

please.)

A scandal that will interest and sad-

den is imminent along Broadway, from

a story told me by an eye-witness.

There is supposed to be a happy dove

cote below 59th street, containing a

family of two. Three people though

frequent the apartment the third

usually making his presence known
after the husband leaves at night. This

c^me out quite simply. The other

evening as a couple of men were walk-

ing down the street (I almost men-
tioned the street, which might bring it

a little too close to home), they noticed

a fellow they knew to be a friend of

the family secreting himself in a near-

by doorway. Knowing there could be

no good reason for the hiding away,

they hung around to get the results. In

a few moments the husband left. The
man in waiting crossed the street,

watching the apartment. A few min-

utes after that the curtain on one win-

dow suddenly shot up. The waiter

then crossed the street, entering the

apartment house. I know the wife is

going to read this and that is why it

is made too vague to be identified, ex-

cepting by those aware of it, but Mrs.

Wife had better use more judgment in

the future than she has in the past and

seems to in the present. To put

anything like this over on the man
she married should be made a criminal

offense. If this liason is continued and

I will be advised if it does, I will print

something more about it that will

clearly indicate the parties to the hus-

band. He is really entitled to know
it now.

Fritzi Scheff is at the Fifth Avenue
theatre this week, programed as the

former "Little Devil of Grand Opera."

I waited to see Miss Scheff do some-

Lois Josephine (Cross and Joseph-

ine) (Colonial) has dainty clothes. The
most striking is a gown of whit*; taf-

feta with a girdle of black velvet. The
skirt is slashed almost to the waistline

in front. Underneath is a flowered

chiffon petticoat. A white poke bonnet

with streamers of black velvet is worn.

The Six American Dancers are wearing

new costumes (at last). The three

girls look well in the dancing dresses

for the opening number. They are

draped skirts, one yellow, one pink and

one blue, all over chiffon underskirts

and the corsages seemed like lace from

out front. Later the girls wear char-

acter costumes, Dutch, Indian and the

third a hoop skirt of pink satin, to rep-

resent England. All the costumes worn
by the other women on the Colonial

hill this week have been mentioned be-

fore.

Nana, whirlwind and acrobatic dancer

(American), is from Europe. The bill-

ing says she is from Paris, but I think

it is London, that is, judging by her

accent (she speaks a few words in

French, a la "cockney"). Nana wears

European costumes too, wide skirts

and plenty of spangles. She is assisted

by a male partner who wears a purple

satin "Pierott" suit. They are good
dancers. Ward and West are two nice

looking girls who sing published songs.

Besides that there isn't much to say

except they dress neatly, wearing peg
top dresses of charmeuse, one old rose

and the other blue. Estelle Rose sings

songs, one English, the others Jewish
and Wopish (Excuse me but I had to

laugh at that one myself.) She wears

a couple of nice dresses. The first is

a sort of shawl arrangement of purple

and blue; another is pink and crystal.

Morland as Marie Huntley was pretty

in the second act in a simple white

gown. In the last act she wore an eve-

ning dress of peach-colored satin with

a tunic of blue chiffon. Lola Lee as

Ola Primrose had a becoming gown
of pink satin with ruffles of white

chiffon (second act). Miss Sylvester

as Gladiola Huntley, a comedy char-

acter, wears some funny-looking

clothes. Her dress in the second act

was an old fashioned long-trained af-

fair of white satin embroidered with

black flowers. The company gave

such a good performance I remained

until the final curtain, as did every

one else in the crowded house.

Excellent stock company at the

Harlem opera house. Last week they

played "Kiss Me Quick," the farce in

three acts, written by Philip Bartholo-

mae. Louis Sylvester and Ramsey Wal-
lace had the most important roles. The
scene is on an estate at Lands End.

A moving picture company arrives to

take pictures on the estate. Joe Ran-

dall, a "hick" actor, and his sweet-

heart, Ola Primrose, scheme to get in

the good graces of the estate's owner,

Gladiola Huntley, a rich eccentric old

maid. They pose as opera singers,

meet the old lady, and are invited to

stay a week at her mansion. They
only last two days. The piece is full

of amusing situations. Mr. Randall

and Miss Huntley kept the audience

convulsed with laughter. Florence

Malone did well as Sally Swift, a

"wise" New York show girl. Saxom-

The chorus girls in B. A. Rolfeis

"Purple Lady" (Hammerstein's) are in

need of new wardrobe. The present

costumes are • untidy looking. They
had to follow Anna Held's Daughter
on the bill, and that made matters

worse, as the show girls in the Held
act are beautifully gowned. Helen
Juliette ("The Purple Lady") is a

pretty little girl and looks well in her

tirst dress, blue chiffon over pink silk.

Her second gown can stand fixing. It

hangs in points at the bottom. Mario(

Kresky with the Sam Mann Player

is a pleasing picture in a dark rea

cloth suit and black velvet hat. Lt-«

lian Lorraine is singing two n^w
songs. One may have been especially

written for the Hammersteia engage-
ment. Some of the lines in the song
are way off color, but they like that

stuff on "The Corner." "The Lure n-

Paris" picture is repulsive. Who
wants to see that sort of thing on %
picture sheet when you may see it any

night on Broadway in real litet

A play now on Broadway demands
that one of the actors in it slap an-

other a supposedly very hard blow.

Casted as the slapper is a youth who
either will not strike a hard blow or

can not. It isn't yet settled what the

reason is, but somehow that bit in the

piece always flops. They say his slap

is more like a girl's love tap.

Henrietta Crosman (Palace) is

charming as Dolly Madison (in the

sketch of that name). Miss Grossman
looked well in an old fashioned gown
of lavender satin. Miss Miller (Marvel-

ous Millers) sb.ould glance around and
secure some ideas of dressing. The
costume worn Monday will never do

for the "Big Time." The shoes

make the feet appear fearfully clumsy.

Adelaide (Adelaide and Hughes) was
attractive in her latest costume, a sort

of Oriental dress of blue and silver.

The Four Sylphiden (unmistakably

German) are four shapely k'tIs who do

an aerial act. The girls first appear in

evening gowns, then strip to lace com-
binations while holding by their teeth,

and again down to tights. You know
the one about, "I hope she makes an-

other change." Well that really was
sprung by an old A. K. who sat next to

me (and all through the show he was
munching Smith Brothers cough
drops). Cruickshaiik, an Mnglish turn

who floes fairly well wlicn appearing

ii~ a initior London Hall, did not go at

the Palace Monday, upon his first

American appearance. He is called a

"Musical Talkative Clown."
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FILM FLASHES

O. D. Brlggs has been appointed manager of
the Warner'a Features' Philadelphia offlce.

That concern has established offices In Mon-
treal and Toronto.

The Qaumont brand Is Introducing an Inno-
ratlon In Its efforts to establish Intimate re-
lations between tbe public and Its featured
players. The nianufacturer has had 500 hand-
painted pictures of lih actors made to be used
as hangers In moving picture theatre lobbies.
Alec Liorlmer is buidllng tbe arrangement

The manager of tbe i'ark theatre was sum-
moned to court this week to answer charges
that Samuel London's white slave picture on
exhibition there was Immoral. The court ap-
pointed a committee of women and several
members of District Attorney Whitman's staff

to witness a performance. They satlstled the
court that the film was all right and lis ex-
hlbiUon violated no law.

Tbe Important New York Sunday newspapers
carried quarter-page advertisements of the Mu-
tual pictures, calling attention to the quality
of that brand under the now famllljir caption
"Mutual Movies Make the Time Fly."

Lubln has completed "The Oolden God," a
symbolic flve-reeief, produced in New Mexico.
It contains an aeroplane battle, cavalry
charges led by armored war-autos and It cost
lOO.UOO, according to the Philadelphia firm's
advance noUcea.

The two bandits who robbed the Palo Verde
Valley Bank. California, of I^.UUO and killed
W. A. Bowies, the cashier, were captured in
El Centro. They gave their names aa J. P.
Chase and Tom Darling and said they were
moving picture actors and had been employed
by the Universal company here.

The California theatre, a movie house on
Spring street. Los Angeles, reduced the price
of admission to two and a half cents in an
effort to increase business. The California Is

located oppoaite the Ljrceum, which recently
opened with a seating capacity of l.ttOO at five

cents. The California soon went back to the
five cent scale.

MoUie McConnell, widow of the late William
A. McConnell, character actress, has been add-
ed to the Balboa Amusement Producing Co.
players in Los Angeles. Mrs. McConnell has
played opposite many of the stars of this gen-
eration.

Adjutant-Ueneral Chase, U. 8. A., has requi-
sitioned a porUon of a Pathe Weekly film. A
camera man caught the scene of a battle be-
tween strikers and mine guards at Trinidad,
Colo., recently. The government will use the
film as evidence In the proeecution of the per-
sons who are responsible for the clash.

The Bdlson company, with Miriam Mesbitt.
are back In New York, after seven months'
work in Europe.

Another near drowning film accident—Her-
bert Brenon and William Shay this time. It

happened off Execution Lighthouse rock. They
were doing "The Watchdog of the Deep."

King Baggot plays a double in a new U
feature now rehearsing.

An elephant busted through a mounted cow-
boy sextette in the U's Pacific Coast studios
last week. They were rehearsing "The Un-
signed," a new rVancis Ford Rex drama.

The Coast Co. U held a barbecue Nov. 30;
2,500 persons attended.

Easle Fay and her "equine marvel" have
been secured by the U.

"The House of Bondage" is to be filmed.

Joe Weber is also after Red Light renown.
He will film "A Soul in Peril" and "Any
Night " Idyll.

"Wallingford" is to be shown In movie
version by the Colonial M. P. Corporation.

Billy Quirk, Carroll Johnson. Billy McKenna
and Sam Ryan play the ends In the Webb
Talkies' Minstrel series. DeWolf Hopper is

credited with cashing $l,0UO for posing and
spieling "Casey at the Bat" for tbe Webb
folks.

Alfred Saunders is in charge of tbe educa-
tional department of the Colonial Moving Pic-
ture Co.

Augustus Carney, who originated Alkali Ike,
the oomedv cowboy, has signed with tbe Uni-
versal. He was formerly with the Essanay
Co. Carney is now in Europe. He will re-
turn to take up his work with the independent
concern in a short time.

Margaret Snow is back with the Thanbouser
forces after an absence of six months. She
and James Cruze will appear together in
"Joseph, Son of Jacob," a four-reeler released
In January.

Warner's Features announrcs two mnltlple
reelers, Helen Gardner, In "Olga TreskofT," In
three reels, and Yvonne Pascal In "Tbe Whirl-
pool of Dlspalr," a tbree-part dramatic.

directed an Essanay company in the college
town last summer is reported as the college
of a promised studio on Cornell Heights. The
concern, it is said, will make a specialty of
pictures of college life, using sure-enough
Cornell campus for background and as many
students as need the change to pose. i

R. J. Ormond, moving picture operator In
Spokane, mav be blind for life, tbe doctors
say, tbe result of exposure to the direct light
of tbe projecting machine.

The Spokane movie operators are still out
of the vaudeville theatres, but thoss in the
straight picture establishments are back at
work. The movie managers met tbe men's
demands for an Increase of $2.00 for six days
work. Acts In the vaudeville theatres are
working without spotlights and at the Or-
pbeum 1.00 feet of Pathe weekly was not
shown last week.

TALKIES DATED AHEAD.
The Webb Talkies announce their N.

Y. debut at Daly's, Xmas.
Jules Murry, Shubert booking agent,

says they must mean Xmas 1919; that

the theatre will be tied up in the courts

about that long.

WELL, KNOW IT NOW.
It may not be generally known that

it is not permissible to admit through
the United States customs any moving
picture films that depict boxing con-
tests, other than burlesque or comedy.

MOLLER ORGAN FEATURED.
Boston, Dec. 17.

Gordon & Lord's Scollay Square

Olympia has been in operation several

weeks. )n spite of the pre-holiday

dullness, the total amount of paid ad-

missions has reached 68,000.

The house is featuring a big organ,

played by Richard Henry Warren of

New York, said to be the highest paid

organist in the world. Periods of 20

minutes are set aside during each show,
in which a recital is given. This is

made a feature of the house's advertis-

ing campaign Six acts and pictures

make up the show, and the recital is

given as another "act," but is not used
is incidental to the other turns. That
is the business of the eight-piece or-

chestra.

The Olympia instrument was built by
M. P. Moller, of Hagerstown, Md. It

cost $50,000 and has nearly 1,000,000

parts, containing 50 miles of electric

wires. The organ does all that an or-

dinary pipe organ can do aiid in addi-

tion has attachments by which innumer-
able other instrumental effects, such as

xylophone, traps, concert harp and
chimes can be hooked in.

FEATURES RAISED PRICE.
Paterson, N. J., Dec. 17.

The Lyric, formerly a five-cent pic-

ture house, after trying feature films

twice a week at 10 cents, is now charg-
ing that price altogether.

don't adTcrtlsc at alL

MAKING KELLERMANN FILM.
The Imp will make a water picture

with Annette Kellermann featured.

Herbert Brenon will direct the pro-

duction ' to be partially made in Ber-
muda. The director left for that place

last Saturday. He will be away about
a month.

Carl Hooper formerly producing for

the legitimate and vaudeville, is now
Mr. Brenon's assistant in picture mak-
ing.

RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Dec 22 to Dec 28, inc)
MANCFACTUBEIIS INDICATED BT ABBBBTIATION8. VIZ.1

UNIVKBAALOBNBRAL
itagraph V
Blograph B
KAlem K
Lubln L
Pathee Pthe
Bell*
BdlMD B
Baaanay «.
Kielne ..' Kl
Mellea Mel

BXCLL'SnrB
Gaumunt O
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Ramo R
Solas Sol
Eclectlo Bel
P.R.A. F
Lewla PeBnaBta..L.P.
Ot Northern... O.N.
Dravon D
lUla It
O.N.X.X. ..O.N.:

Imp I

0«ns Qem
Bison Bl«l
Chryetal C
Nestor N
Powers P
Bclalr . . . .' Belr
Rex Rx
Frontier Frat
Victor Tie
Blache Feature*..Bl

ilUTUAL
« mortcan
Keystone BJsy
Kellance Rel
Majestio MaJ
Thanhonaer T
Kay-Bee BLBk
Bronoho Br
Domino
Mutual

NOTB—The subjeot la In one reel of about !.•#• feet unless etherwlae aoteA.

DEC. 22-MONDAY
MUTUAL.—The Shrlner's Dauvhter. l-reel

dr.. A: A Bad Game, com., Key; Title not
announced, Rel.
GENERAL P:—O, For Her Government,

dr.. B; Gilt Edge, dr., K; Through Flaming
Paths, dr., L; Pathe's Weekly No. 78 (east),
and No. 77 (west): The Open Door, S-reel, dr.,

S: A Christmas Story, dr., V; Products of the
Palm, the Banana and Cocoanut Industries,
Jamaica, West Indies, industrial, E.
UNIVERSAL.—Rory of the Bogs, 8-reel dr..

Vic; The Actor's Christmas, dr., I; What Hap-
pened to Freckles, com., P.

DEC 23—TUESDAY
MUTUAL.—Title not announced. MaJ.; Title

not announced, T; Title not announced, K.B.
GENERAL F-O.—The Upward Way, dr., E;

The Vagabond Cupid, dr.. S-A; at Cross Pur-
puses, 2-reel dr., Kl; An IndUn Don Juan,
dr., Pthe; Mother Love vs. Gold, dr., S; Her
Faith In the Flag, dr., V; Between Dances,
com., and A College Cupid, com., split reel, L.
UNIVERSAL.—Bloodhounds of the North,

2-reel dr.. Gold Seal; My Brudder Sylvest,
com., and The Baby Question, com., split
reel, C.

DEC. 2d-THURSD4Y
MUTUAL—American, no release this date;

Eileen of Erin, 2-reel dr., Dom; Some Nerve,
com., Key.
GENERAL F-O.—Her Wedding Bell. dr.. B;

That Pair from Thespla. West, com., S-A; The
Parasite, 2-reel dr., L; The Ruins of Angkor-
Thom, scenic, Mel; Lady Madcap's HVay, 2-
reel com., Pthe; Doc Yak's Christmas, com.,
S; The Spirit of Christmas, dr.. V; Pathe
Weekly, No. 7» (east), and No. 78 (west).
UNIVERSAL.—Love or a Throne, 2-reel dr.,

I; The Dream, dr., Rz; Slim and the Ban-
dit, com., Frnt.

Ithaca, N. T., is stirred up over a report
that it Is to be made tbe scene of a moving
picture enterprise. Theodore Wharton, who

DEC. 24—WEDNESDAY
MUTUAL—Her Father's Story. 2-reel dr..

Br; Mutual Weekly, No. 62; Title not an-
nounced, Rel.
GENERAL F-O—Mary's New Hat ,com., E;

The Janitor's Quiet Life, com., split, tf ; The
Bljf Horn Mansacre, 2-reel dr., K; At the
Old Maid's Call, com., S-A; Glimpses of Rio
de Janeiro, scenic, 8- A; Two Up a Tree, com..
Pthe; The Honorable Algernon, com., V; A
Dip In the Brlney, com.. S.
UNIVERSAL—The LKchtnlng Bolt, dr., N;

Mike and Jake as Puglllats, com.. Joker; The
Highwayman's Shoes, 2-reel dr., Eclr; Animat-
ed Weekly. No. 94.

DEC. 2e-FRIDAY
MUTUAL.—Harvest of Sin. 2-reel dr., K.B.;

Title not announced. Princess; Title not an-
nounced, T.
GENERAL F-O.—A Tudor Princess, 2-reel

dr., E; The Great Game, 2-reel dr., S-A;
Emancipated Women, com., and Talcum Pow-
der, Industrial, K; His Sister, dr., S; The
Golf Game and the Bonnet, com.. V.; The
Death Trap, dr., L
UNIVERSAL—A Tale of the West, dr., N;

The Unhappy Pair, com., P; Miracle Mary,
2-reel dr., Vic.

DEC. 27-SATUIIDAY
MUTUAL.—The Rose of San Juan, dr., A;

Title not announced, MaJ; Title not an-
nonuced, T.
GENERAL F-O.—A Proposal from Mary,

com., E; A Snakeville Courtship, West, com.,
R-A; The Doctor's Romance, dr., L; The
Moth and the Flame, 2-repl dr., Pthe; Corfu,
an Isle of the Ilonlan Sea. travel. Pthe;
Heartsease, 2-reel dr., V; Her Indian Brother,
dr.. K: The Club Cure, com., and The Suicide
Pact, com., split reel. B.
UNIVERSAL.—She Should Worry, com., and

St. Mllo to DInlan. scenic, split reel. Joker;
His Father, dr., Frnt; The Water War, 2-reel
dr.. B lOL

WILD ANIMALS LOOSE
Here's a wild animal frolic of tbe Vltagraph

staced by Fred Thompson In the best gay man-
ner of the gifted director, "Wnen the
Menagerie Broke Loose" is the title of the two-
part feature, and the wildest imaginings of
comlo possibilities of auch an accident are
realised, and then some.
The feature was one of the subjects of the

withdrawn General Film Exclusive service.
Tbe cost of its production was necessarily
high. Exhibitor* who saw it at Terrace Gar-
den Mondav night, wben it was made a part
of the half's entertainment program laughed
uproariously over its situations and applauded
its amusing climaxes. After escaping tbelr
keepers, the animals take refuge in a house
tenanted by several families. The family oc-
cupying one of the floors, a middle-aged house-
holder and bis spouse, hear a commotion in
the hall, the man opens the door guardedly,
gets a peep of the queer visitors in the hall,
and instantly slams and bolts the entrance.
B^t as the couple flees two tigers of the In-
vading animal party gain entrance, finding,
apparently as much delight In pawing things
about and mauling each other as Monday
evening's audience found In their antlca. A
butcher shop that later proves the haven of a
rampaging lion shows a fat butcher terrified

Into flight by his guest, leaving his girl cashier
pop-eyed and transfixed behind her wired cage.
The lion attacks the cage futilely and there is

a moment of real thrill in the girl's apparent
danger. But the visitor ravages the butcher's
meats, and moves on.
JL. colony of monkeys from the menagerie

are meanwhile holding high Jinks on the
peaked roof of a shed nearby where a large
bunch of bananas is hanging. The simians' at-
tack on their native fruit is a study in natural
history and mirth. And then the barber shop!
One of the tigers gains access here, while a
customer, his face covered with lather. Is in

the chair, with the barber standing over him.
There is a quick scoot leaving the tiger with
the shaving mugs. Then the snakes get Into
a crowded barroom. More roars. It's low
comedy of the rarest and sure-fire sort all tbe
way. The feature is bound to be in demand
everywhere. Corb.

ENGLISHMAN WITH FEATURES.
Edward Laurillard, who controls 16

moving picture houses in London, is

in New York to place two feature films.

They are "Sixty Years a Queen," pro-

duced by William Barker (9 reels) and

"The Three Musketeers" (7 reeels) by

The Film D'Art Co. of Paris.

Speaking of conditions here in the

moving picture business, Mr. Lauril-

lard said to a VxRiETr representative:

"I think we present the pictures very

much better in Europe. For instance

my London houses have 24 men in the

orchestra, in itself a permanent attrac-

tion. Still you are constantly improv-

ing and I think that before long you
will equal us in the proper presentation

of films.

Mr. Laurillard is accompanied on his

American trip by Mr. Barker, who pro-

duced "Sixty Years a Queen."

FINEST IN PARIS.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Dec. 17.

Charles Urban inaugurated his new
picture house in Paris, the Theatre

Edward VII Dec. 13. A private view

was given for the press the previous

evening. All pronounce it to be the

finest cinema salle in the city, from a

decorative point of view.

This will be the headquarters for

Kinemacolor in France. There was
some delay in opening due to decora-

tors.

SCENARIO AMATEURS FLOP.
According to figures compiled by

Frank E. Woods, the new Mutual
scenario editor, the amateur creator of

movie ideas, hits it off only once in

700 tries.

Mr. Woods has been in charge of the

Mutual scenario department six weeks.

In that time he has examined 7,000

scripts submitted by outsiders. Out
of this enormous total but 10 were se-

lected as usable, and nearly all of

these had to be rewritten before they

reached the players.
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"WHITE SLAVERS" PASSED 0. K.

IN NEW YORK^S POLICE COURT
Show Business Occupied by Attention to the Lurid Film.

Two Features Now Exhibiting Quickly Spreading Over

Country. Will Run Side by Side on Broadway.

Big Receipts by Both Last Week.

The dismissal by Justice Ten Eyck

in the West Side Court last Wednes-

day of the complaint of Inspector

Dwyer that the Samuel London (Wer-

ba & Luescher) white slave films being

shown at the Park theatre were immor-

al, and the recent passage of the N. J.

Censors' Board of the white slave play

has put all the managers of the regular

movie houses, as well as many mana-

gers of regular theatres up in the air.

The Weber (Universal) film got 14,-

500 gross last week at 25c. top price,

and the Park film piece 14,900 at the

lame scale.

Nineteen Universal "Traffic in

Souls" films are now "uplifting" outside

cities, and plans are under way to have

40 of the Universal films on tour before

the present week closes. The London

film at the Park which popped up as a

rival to the Universal slaver is being

manifolded by night and day work for

outside presentation through states'

right sales and direct booking.

Walter and Jerome Rosenberg put

the London film into the Bijou, begin-

ning next week. The Universal's slav-

er at Weber's was to have been trans-

ferred to the Republic commencing
next Sunday, but the Weber combina-

tion threatened ' suit. So the Weber
slave piece and the London red lighter

will next week bid for trade side by

side within the shadows of the old

Haymarket. Another U outfit will be

shot into the Republic instead of the

Weber reels.

Meanwhile at least a dozen feature

film firms are casting long and short

"Haymarket" film studies. Meanwhile
also, the regular movie house exhibitor

of New York's three boroughs is yell-

ing his head off. The slavers are cut-

ting into his receipts. Meanwhile, also,

the film producers, who wouldn't think

of producing a redlight film are writing

to the police and the Mayor calling for

a suspension of the "indecent" exhibi-

tions. The Rockefeller disclaimer that

any of the films shown were made from
his body's investigations, accompanied
by the vigorous declaration that in his

judgment, the films exercised evil influ-

ence, was met in the case against the

Park theatre film last Tuesday by the

film's endorsement in court by Mrs. O.
H. P. Belmont and her suffragette co-

horts.

Endorsed by New York means ap-

proved by the country say the film red-

lighters, and they're hard at it to quick-
ly gather in all the waiting easy money.
The "white slave pictures" have again

this week occupied the whole attention

of the show business. There has been
no end to the talk, comment and argu-
ments over them.

Oscar Hammerstein threatens suit

against David Belasco for subleasing
the Republic to the Universal Film Co.
for the presentation of "The Traffic in

Souls" film, to open next week. 140,-

000 and 15 per cent, of the profits is

what the U is paying, the lease to con-

tinue during the remaining three years

of the Belasco contract. Hammerstein
avers his contract calls for the presen-

tation in the Republic of first class pro-

ductions. He contends the Universal

film not only is not first class, but is

"indecent." And he hasn't forgotten

his own Victoria theatre next door

plays vaudeville, with a "bad boy" pic-

ture as an extra attraction now and

then. There is one at the Victoria

now.

SCREEN CLUB BALL.
Tickets are on sale at the Screen

Club, 165 W. 47th street, for the Screen

Club Ball at Grand Central Palace,

Jan. 31, next.

Arthur Leslie is among the promo-
ters of sales. He may be addressed at

the club or at the Syndicate Publish-

ing Company, 10 East 38th street.

FILMING •'HOUSE OF BONDAGE.**

Plans are on foot to make a pro-

duction of "The House Of Bondage"

in one of the down town theatres, now
that Cecil Spooner has things started

through much publicity resulting

from her arrest on the grounds that

the piece is wholly immoral and unfit

for theatrical presentation.

It's understood that Miss Spooner,

through her attorneys, will try to se-

cure an injunction restraining the police

from interfering with her production

until it is found whether the play de-

serves total elimination from public

production.

A number of players have been

placed under contract and are holding

themselves in readiness to open in the

downtown production.

It is also reported Mr. Blaney in-

tends reproducing the play upon the

picture sheet, as a feature film in the

White Slave class.

With the piece toned down as re-

quested by the police it will be pre-

sented downtown under the auspices of

the Sociological Fund of the Medicial

Reviews of Reviews which also gave
"Damaged Goods" its start in life. The
show is controlled by Lee Morrison,

who arranged for the Cecil Spooner
stock production so that a line could

be gotten on the piece for legitimate

presentation.

EXHIBITORS* BALL A HIT.

Madison Square Garden has already

been dated up for the next ball of the

Motion Picture Exhibitors' Association

of Greater New York. Terrace Gar-

den was so jammed at 9 o'clock Mon-
day evening when the exhibitors cele-

brated their third annual dance that

Fire Chief Howe was compelled to or-

der the further cessation of all admis-

sions. Fully a thousand people were

turned away.

The receipts from program advertis-

ing and ticket sales netted about 15,000.

Everybody in filmdom was present, in-

cluding Sidney Ascher, the moving

spirit in the rival association. William

Brandt was the whipper-in for the pro-

gram moneys.

The floor gossip of the evening was

directed mainly at Pat Powers and Carl

Laemmle, each of whom was present,

holding adjoining boxes. Powers'

presence was regarded as a declaration

that he had already won the fight

against Laemmle for the control of the

Universal, in the suit now pending.

Talk that G. Swanson, whose stock can

settle the question, for one side or the

other, had occupied or would occupy

the Powers' box during the evening

was accepted by the wise ones as proof

that Powers was practically in, and

Laemmle out. Laemmle's somewhat
forlorn mien amid the gayety was cor-

roboration of the deduction for many.

But the film dopesters, now thicker

than touts at the old Brighton Beach

track, were wrong. Powers didn't re-

serve his box until late Monday after-

noon. He bought in specifying that

Sam Trigger should get Swanson into

the Powers' box. Trigger tried, but

Swanson didn't quite fall for the per-

sonal exhibition. The rumor that Swan-
son would show which way his stock

was going by sitting with Powers gQt

abroad, coupled with another wheeze
'nat he had been offered $600,000 for his

"paper" by Laemmle and had refused.

The Powers "victory" was based on
these reports.

NO FILM DIRECTORS TO ORDER.

If Film Director "Bob" Dailey isn't

doing stunts for the Biograph before

the close of this week instead of for

the Imp and Universal, it'll be because

Julius Stern or his relative, Carl La-

emmle, has soothed the actor-author*

director.

Last Monday afternoon, Stern, who,

in combination with the Exchange
Building's agent for film supers, E.

Fealey, introduced the 13 per day scale

in filmdom, plumped a stranger under

Dailey's wing while the latter was pos-

ing some people.

"Bob, I want you to teach my friend

all about the directing business," said

Stern. Dailey, preoccupied, and tense

with his own troubles, didn't "get" the

Stern suggestion readily. The Laemmle
relative repeated it. Still Dailey was
cbtuse. Stern then forced his request

across. Dailey at last understood,

stopped the posing, grabbed his hat,

and made for an exit. Stern interrupt-

ed him. "I only want you to show my
friend how everything is done. I just

wish him to stand beside you for a

week." "Not for a minute," said Dai-

ley, torridly. "I had to learn this bus-

iness by hanging on to the game with

both hands and feet and all my bicus-

pids, getting up at 6 in the A. M., to

get to a studio that maybe sent me
home in the snow unengaged for the

day at 13 or 15 per. Before that I went
through a long apprenticeship on the

stage. I'll stay up all night to teach

any friend of mine anything I know,
but I'm blanked if I'm going to be any
correspondence school for turning out

directors by the week for any boss or

near boss of mine!" And Dailey was
off.

The Biograph folk heard of the mix-
up and sent for Dailey hotfoot. The
Universal people sent out conciliating

emissaries. Wednesday Dailey had two
jobs open, with other offers on their

way.

VI*8 B'WAY DEBUT POSTPONED.
The K. &. E. plans to present at the

Criterion theatre, Jan. 5, the new Ra-
chel Crothers play, "Young Wisdom,"
with the two Taliaferro girls, by ar-

rangement with Joseph Brooks, is said

by the Vitagraph people to be an amic-

able arrangement in no wise affecting

their arr- ; 'ements to take the theatre

for the . -ntation of feature films,

beginning ^ith "The Christian." The
Vi expects to move in when the new
Crothers' piece moves out.

The picture men are paying 155,000

rent for the Criterion.

TOLEDO LYCEUM IN MOVIES.
Toledo, Dec. 17.

The Lyceum theatre which has been
dark all season was reopened this week
as a high class motion picture house,

with "The Last Days of Pompeii" as

the attraction. The house according

to the aggreemcnt entered into by the

management of that theatre and the

Valentine cannot reopen as a legitimate

stand.

*'BEILIS** F1L.M IN COURT.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

The Trans-Oceanic Film Company
has filed suit in the Federal court to

restrain the City of Chicago from in-

terfering with the display of moving
pictures of the Mendel Beilis "ritual

murder" trial. The films were seized

by the police when an attempt was
made to exhibit them at the Kcdzie

theatre.

"QUO VADIS*' IN.

Cohan & Harris have cancelled all

bookings of the "Quo Vadis" film feat-

ure which they have been booking for

George Kleine.

PUBLIC OPINION WINS.
Jersey City, Dec. 17.

The Ilobokcn picture theatres ran

again Sunday after having been closed

for several Sundays by the County
Prosecutor's order. Recently there has
been agitation for the repeal of the

olrl "Blue Laws" and this encouraged
the picture house proprietors to re-

open. The police did not interfere

MOVIE STRIKE COMPROMISED.
Spokane, Dec. 17.

After being out a week, airthe mov-
ing picture operators returned to work
Monday. The basis of their settlement

with the managers did not become
known, but it is believed that the man-
agers granted part of their demands.
The walkout followed the demands of

the men for an increase from $25 to

$27.50 for six days or $30 for seven

days.

Operators arc still out in the vaude-

ville houses, where the movies have
been tcinixirarily elir.iinated. It is be-

lieved that tliey will return to their

posts in a few days. In tlie Orpheum
several nets iiafj to work witliout their

accustomed spotlights and 1,000 feet

of the I'atlie wci kly laid in idleness.

^T^^Hi don't iKlvertUe In vXWBTTI
don't advrrtlar at all.
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PROCRASTINATING PLAYERS
LOSING WHITE RATS BENEFITS

No Red-Tape Necessary to Become Member Actors* Pro-

tective Organization. Procedure very Simple. Rats
Welcome Men and Women of Profession.

Not infrequently, in the discussion

of the affairs vi the White Rats Actors'

Union of America as regards the bene-

fits which it offers to its members and

what the organization has accomplished

for the actor, there is encounfercd the

player who says something like this:

"Oh, yes, I know that the Rats are a

good thing and for a long time I have

had in mind to join; when I get around

to it I am going to make application

for membership."

The player who expresses such a sen-

timent is without membership in the

organization largely for the reason

that he is unacquainted with the pro-

cedure of joining the organization and

has in mind the thought that, in order

to share in the benefits offered, he must

unwind as large a ball of red tape as it

is necessary to unwind in securing in-

itiation into a number of the other

lodges or organizations which are pro-

tective and beneficial in their nature.

For the information, then, of the man
who is procrastinating, it may be said

that the procedure is quite simple. And
incidentally it may be mentioned that

simplicity is the foundation upon which

everything that has to do with the or-

ganization has been erected.

The constitution of he White Rats

Actors' Union' of America is made up

of but six articles and in a meagre

three of them is expressed just what

the organization stands for.

Article III is: "The motto of the

Order shall be 'equity.'

"

Article IV. is: "The objects of this

Order shall be to unite its members
fraternally, for the improvement, pro-

tection, and promotion of the welfare

of the players and entertainers of the

amusement world, their calling and its

conditions, dramatic, artistic, economic,

financial and social, to render succor to

its needy, sick and distressed, and to

bury its destitute dead."

Article V. is: "No member of this

Order shall in any manner whatsoever

use the Order for partisan, religious or

political purposes, and no discussion on

any of these subjects shall be per-

mitted at any meetings of the Order."

The by-laws of the organization, Ar-

ticle v., set forth the simple require-

ments for membership in the W. R. A.

U. and will instruct the "man who la

waiting" as to just what to do to put

himself in line for the benefits of the

or>j:anization. T'crtincnt sections of this

article read as follows:

"(1) Fvcry white actor, performer or

entertainer in the amusement world,

male or female, of good moral charac-

ter, and in mental and physical condi-

tion satisfactory to the lodge, irrespec-

tive of religion or nationality, who is

now, and has been, a bona-fidc actor

and performer or entertainer in the

amusemrnt world for at least one year

and pursues such as his principal means
of livelihood, is eligible to membership,

provided such person does not act in

the capacity of partner or manager,
sub-manager or agent, clerk or assist-

ant to manager or agent or be not

financially interested with any person

clared rejected and he cannot be pro-

posed for membership again until fix

months have elapsed. Following a can-

didate's election to membership the

candidate is required to pay the re-

mainder of his initiation fee and the

dues of the organization, which are $10

per annum, payable semi-annually in

advance, within three months of the

date of his election and must present

himself for initiation within the same
period of time, except as provided in

Section 7 of the by-laws which has to

do with bonded members of the order.

Bonded members are such success-

ful candidates for elections who find

themselves unable to present them-who is engaged in such business and
provided such persons accept contracts selves for initiation within the required

for engagements over their own signa- time. Such members, upon application

ture, or take part in the entertain-

ment provided by virtue of said en-

gagements, but if, at any time after

election to membership they shall be-

come exclusively engaged in any other

business outside of the theatrical pro-

fession they shall be known as non-
active members having no right to leg-

islate, discuss, or vote on any question

affecting the business of the actor.

"(3) Male applicants for membership
in the Order must set forth the neces-

to the secretary of the organization,

upon payment^ of the remainder of his

initiation fee and one year's dues, may
receive a bonded membership which
will entitle him to all the privileges of

the order for a year. There is also a

provision that this bonded membership
may be extended for another year upon
satisfactory representation to the Board
of Directors.

Section 9 of Article V. of the by-

laws of the order provides for the elec-

sary qualifications in writing, signed tion of Junior members of the orga-
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by the applicant and endorsed by eleven

male members of the Order in full

benefit, and who must know that the

applicant possesses the necessary qual-

ifications for membership.

"Female applicants for membership
in that portion of the Order known as

the Associated Actresses of America
must set forth the necessary qualifica-

tions in writing signed by the appli-

cant and endorsed by two members of

the Order in full benefit and who must
know the applicant possesses the neces-

sary qualifications for membership.

Such application must be addressed to

the Board of Directors who shall act

upon the same in accordance with the

rules and regulations prepared by the

Board of Directors for admission of fe-

male applicants to membership."
The initiation fee for both male and

female applicants is $25, $10 of this

amount must be sent to the Board of

Directors with the formal application

for membership prepared as above.

Sections 5 and 6 provide that nomi-
nations for male membership shall be

read at two consecutive regular meet-

ings of the Lodge and that thereafter

it shall be in order at any regular meet-

ing to call up such nominations for bal-

lotting. It is also provided that any
time after nomination has been pre-

sented to the lodge a resolution of the

lodge may result in the appointment of

a coniinitlec of three members to in-

vestigate the application and report

within thirty days. In the ballotting

if a candidate receives no more than

two black balls he shall be declared

duly elected. If he receives more than

two black balls, his application is de-

nizations. Junior members being white

performers sixteen years of age or

over who have not been bonafide per-

formers for at least one year and, for

that reason, arc not eligible to full

membership. Junior membership cards

are issues upon application accompan-
ied by a fee of $10 and the yearly dues

on such cards are $5. At the expiration

of a year, a Junior member may be-

come a regular member of the organi-

zation, as per the regulations already

cited, the $10 fee for his Junior mem-
bership card applying upon the initia-

tion fee for full membership. Junior

members are not permitted to attend

any of the closed meetings of the order

nor do they have any right to vote at

the election of the order.

To the player who has not yet

availed himself of the privileges of

membership in the White Rats Actors'

Union of America it need only be said

that every man and woman whom he

sees wearing a White Rat emblem or

showing a White Rat membership card

will be only too pleased to give him
all possible information as to how to

proceed in order to become a member
of the White Rats. It may be that

every member of the order docs not

make a White Rat speech to all the

other people on the bill each time he

plays an engagement but it certainly

true that every member of the order

realizes that a greater good for the ac-

tor must result from a greater number
of actors earnestly striving for that

greater good. This insures your wel-

come if you are still without member-
ship in the organization, and are the

right kind of a man or woman.

AOEBn FOBTBR*8 LETTER.
George Foster, writing for Foster*!

Agency, Ltd., an English booking con-

cern located at 8 New Coventry street,

Piccadilly, London, W., has submitted

to the White Rats Actors' Union of

America a complaint which is of inter-

est to American performers generally.

The letter, self-explanatory, in which

Mr. Foster's complaint is made, fol-

lows:

Liondon. W.. Dec. 2.

The President.
White Rate Actors Union of America,

New York. U. 8. A.
Dear Sir: I am writing to you as the rec-

ognised chief of the Actors' Union of America,
to protest against the conduct of a grett
many American artists and members of year
union.

It is a growing custom amongst AmerlcsB
artists to instruct English agents to Becurc
engagements for them in Europe.
The agent, to do this, has to use all hte

persuasive powers to induce managers to book
artists who are unknown to them; In many
cases has to entail considerable expense la

traveling great distances to see Provincial
managers and also has to risk his Judgment
and reputation as an agent in recommending
these artists, unknown to him except by re-
ports and press noticea
He then obtains contracts and sends them

to America for the artist's signature, often
has to cable repeatedly requesting the return
of the contracts, and at length forwards th«
manager's conOrmatlon to the artist.
The agent has therefore completed his part

of the work, but unfortunately. In many cases
never receives payment for it, for amonf
American artists it appears to be a commoi
practice to violate a signature to an agree-
ment and to hold lightly anything in the na-
ture of a contract. It seems that they have
not yet been made aware of the fact tlut
a contract In this country is a binding agree-
ment between two parties, each of whom, bj
affixing his signature to an agreement, is on
his honor bound to carry out what he lus
therein stipulated to do.
What usually occurs Is this: a few days

before the artist is due to open, the agent
receives a cable containing an excuse and
asking for the time to be postponed or can-
celled. The feeblest of excuses are given,
and if the matter were not serious. th«y
would sound ludlcroua Some have been that
of Illness, and on reference to the American
papers we have seen that while they were
supposed to be ill, they were performing la
America. Others have been that a member
of a troupe or company had disappeared,
etc.. etc.. but in all cases no notification to

received until within a few days before the
engagement is to commence, thereby putting
manager and agent to great difficulty In se-

curing a suitable act in their place, for It

must t>e understood that booking In this coun-
try Is not done week by week, but often yean
ahead. Indeed. In a number of cases no no-
tification is received at all; they have not the
common courtesy to even notify the agent
that they do not intend coming over.
Now that I have explained the nature of

my complaint. I should like to warn these
people, not only of the legal proceeding*
which many English agents and managers
are instituting, but that their conduct affects
the whole of the American variety profession,
for English managers have had their fill of

this kind of treatment and now are exceed-
ingly chary of issuing contracts to American
artists, for th^ reasons stated above, and In

my opinion they are perfectly Justified.
I trust tliat this letter will not be treated

lightly and that you will give what publicity
you can to it, so that the misconduct of what
I trust Is the few. will not affect those mem-
bers of the American vaudeville profession
who have not yet visited Europe.

Tours faithfully.

Cftorgt Foster.

Replying to Mr. Foster, Will J.

Cooke, in behalf of the White Rats Ac-

tors' Union, assured the English agent

of the White Rats' regard for the sanc-

tity of a contract and, merely for in-

formation, asked if contracts issued

through the Foster ofKces, and other

offices in America, were what is known
in this country as "play-or-pay con-

tracts." He suggested the treatment

accorded a number of American per-

formers in England might be the cause

of other acts ^'getting cold feet" and

cited specific instances in which recog-

nized American acts who had been em-

ployed under English contracts were

treated shabbily and were compelled

to go to law in order to collect their

salaries.

The Amphion, Brooklyn, which re-

cently tried stock and later tackled pop

vaudeville with bookings from the Fam-
ily Department of the U. B. O., is now
being booked by Walter Plimmer.
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RATS' BONDS FOR CHRISTMAS
SUBSTANTIAL AND POPULAR

Mortgage Certificates Used by Actors and Actressesas In-

vesiment Presents for Relatives and Friends. Bonds
issued on Ciubliouse Property and Guaranteed.

May be Bought in Any Amount.

Actors and actresses have found a A. U., applied through the Lowenthal

gubstantial and popular Christmas offices in behalf of members who had

gift for their relatives or friends. It claims, five weeks' work were secured

is a White Rat bond, that means for McClure and Dolly, three weeks'

gomcthing and will last,- returning an- work for Warner and Media, a week

income on the investment each year. and a half for Nichols and Croy, four

The sudden impetus in the demand weeks for Cromwell, time for McCray
for the bonds during the past few days and La Porte, and for Fox and Foxie,

at the clubhouse revealed that the employment under a satisfactory agree-

astute purchasers were investing their ment.

savings in part, to make a Christmas

present that would be worth while and

retained, to finally return the recipient

the face value at maturity.

The bonds are guaranteed and issued

under the authority of a first mortgage

on the Rats' clubhouse property. The
desirability of these certificates in

preference to tawdry tokens or bau-

bles that might be lost seem to have

suggested itself to several at about the

Mme time.

The bonds may be purchased in any

amount, and can be recorded in the

name of the person they are intended

for, whether son, daughter, wife,

sweetheart, husband, relative or friend.

As a present there could be

nothing better than a "White Rat

Bond" that, while it serves the holder

at a money maker through the guar-

anteed annual interest return, also ad-

vertises the White Rats, for whoever
holds a bond feels a personal interest

in the organization.

With savings bank and trust com-
panies paying a very low rate com-
paratively upon deposits, the bond is-

sue of the Rats looks like the best

thing in the investment line that has

been offered the professional in years.

Applications for the bonds in any

amount, large or small, will be re-

ceived at the White Rats, West 46th

•treet. New York.

DOING THINGS IN CEDOAGO.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

An examination of the records in the

offices of S. L. & Fred Lowenthal, local

legal representatives of the W. R. A.

U., show that the following official

business has been transacted for the

organization within the past few weeks,
or since Will P. Conley replaced Abner
AH as the Chicago representative of the

White Rats:

$57.50 collected for the Alferetta Sis-

ters from Stinnett & Brown, of Hous-
ton, Tex.

$12.50 collected for Willis Hall from
the Rock Island Railroad Co.

$50 collected for James & Sterling

from the Chicago & Northwestern
Railroad Co.

$15 for Val<, and compensating time.

$25 for Washer Bros, from Webster.
For De Monieo, judgment for $500

against the Frisco system.
For Pearl Brothers and Burns, judg-

ment for $85 against a theatre manager
in Columbia, Mo.
Through the influence of the W. R.

Time was also secured for Perell in

satisfaction of his claim, but he after-

wards released the time and made other

arrangements. Davis and Scott were
secured a release from a contract which
they had signed.

Suits against Adams and Guhl and

OIVIO FEDERATION DINNER.
The White Rats Actors' Union of

America was represented at the din-

ner of the National Civic Federation

held at the Hotel Astor Friday eve-

ning, Will J. Cooke attending in be-

half of the organization, of which he

is the business manager.

The Civic Federation is a movement
for the betterment of general living

conditions and has the support of men
of prominence in all walks of life.

Seth Low, an ex-mayor of New York
City, is president and made one of the

addresses of the evening. John Pur-

roy Mitchel, mayor-elect of New
York City, also addressed the meeting,.

as did Samuel Gompers, president of

the American Federation of Labor,

who is a vice-president of the Civic

Federation.

The W. R. A. U. is seeking a closer

alliance with the general movement
which the Civic Federation represents.

The Civic Federation has already ac-

complished a great deal through legis-

lation and supported the Working-
men's Compensation Act, which has

just been made a law in the state of

New York.
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Lorraine and Dudley were settled and

a number of matters pertaining to the

copyright laws were adjusted.

COOKE TO VISIT WEST.
Will J. Cooke, business manager of

the White Rats Actors' Union of Amer-
ica, plans to leave New York City

about Jan. 15 on a trip to the middle

west in the interests of the organiza-

tion.

Mr. Cooke will visit the W. R. A. U.

offices in Chicago, and while in the

Windy City, will probably hold a White
Rats mass meeting.

Tentative arrangements, which have

already been made for this gathering

of theatrical performers, call for the

appearance among the speakers of some
particularly well-known men, not only

from the ranks of artists but from
commercial life.

ALL ACTS
Booked by

Harry Spingold
of Chicago

Will kindly communi-
cate with
WILL J. COOKE

fWhite Rats Building
West 46th Street

New York

It will be of interest for

'^them'^to^do so.

SHOULD HAVE JOINED RATS.

Recognition of the natural functions

of the White Rats Actors' Union of

America and evidence of the power

which performers in general concede

the organization to have is shown in a

cablegram recently received in the

New York offices of the W. R. A. U.

from Joe Jackson, the comedy cyclist.

Mr. Jackson is playing abroad. It

came to his attention that another per-

former, at present playing American
time, is presenting a specialty yery
much similar to the one which he has

been using for years. Mr. Jackson
feels he is being injured by the pres-

entation of the other specialty.

Had Mr. Jackson, during hii ex-

tended period of engagement in this

country, affiliated himself with the

White Rats Actors' Union of America,
thereby putting himself in line for its

protective offices, the complaint which
he has made would receive prompt at-

tention. Mr. Jackson is not a member
of the W. R. A. U., and in the

W. R. A. U. offices there is no record

of his membership in any of the sev-

eral organizations in foreign countries

with which the White Rats are allied.

PROF. HOHENADIi, ATTENTION.
Prof. Hohenadl is requested to com-

municate with Will J. Cooke, of the

W. R. A. U., at once on a matter of

importance which has to do with his

cast.

HOFFMANN'S LONG ROUTE.
Kansas City, Dec. 17.

The Gertrude Hoffmann show will

play Convention Hall here Christmas.

The show is routed until May 15.

HOLDING RHEINSTROM LIABLE.
The following letter was received, r^

Canadian Provincial Circuit, from a

prominent firm of attorneys in Winni-
peg:

"Mr. —

,

"Dear Sir:

"Re Canadian Provincial

Theatre,

"W. H. Morrison.

"We beg to acknowledge
your letter of the 15th inst

We would not advise your
clients to start any litigation

to recover the money owing
them by either Morrison or

the above company. We do
not think that Morrison has a

dollar. He runs a very flashy

office here, but we presume thaC

in the course of a month or so

he will be compelled to give

this up.

"Yours truly,

((Signed) ."

Attorneys for the W. R. A. U. intend

bringing the different cases they have
against this circuit to the attention of

the New York district attorney in the

hope that they may be able to hold F.

Rheinstrom liable. Mr. Rheinstrom,
being in New York and connected with
a prominent popular-priced vaudeville

circuit, may be in a position to make
restitution.

SIG. HART TALKS SHOP.

Spokane, Dec. 17.

Sig. Hart, famous as a fight pro-

moter and manager of Jack Johnson at

Reno, mixed it with Creorge Hollinger,

a theatre decorator, in the lobby of the

American recently.

Hart is manager of the American.

With the first punch Hart broke Hol-

linger's nose. Both men were arrested

and fined, although two of the girl

ushers from the theatre testified that

Hart was not at fault.

If rom *9m*t advertise la VARIBTY,
doB't advertlae at alL

WARNING
The profession is warned

against an impostor calling

himself Charles Brooks, and
representing he is connecte<l

with Varibtt.

Do not accept an ordinary

business card of any person as

positive proof of connec-

tion with Varibtt. When any
doubt exists, request positive

identification, which can b^ fur-

nished by any properly ac-

credited Varibtv representa-

tive.

There have been several

complaints of late that un-

authorized persons are receiv-

ing courtesies in front and
back stage on the strength of

a misrepresented Varirtv con-

nection.

Do not under any circum-

stances accept a printed form
of receipt. Be convinced of the

^[cnuinencss of any one's repre-

sentations of connection with
Varirtv.



VARIETY

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL

BILLS NEXT WEEK (December 22)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lest Show*? n^iflv

(All houMS op«n for the week with Mondav matinee, when not otherwiM Indicated.)

TheatrM lletf^d m "Orpheum" without any further dlatlngulshlng dMCiiptlon &r« on the

Orphaum Clrcul:. Theatres with "S-C" following name (uaualljr "BmpreM") ara on the

alllvan-Conaldiue Circuit. Proctor'a Circuit houses, where not listed aa "Proetor's." are Indi-

cated hj (pr) following ths nam*.
Avanclea booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such aa "Orpli," Orphenm

Circuit—"U. B. O.." United Booking Offlces—"W. V. A.," Western VaudsTllls ManagarT AaM>-
elaUon (Chicago)—"8-C." Bulllvan-Consldlne Circuit—"P," PanUgas Circuit—"Loew," Marcus
Loaw Circuit—"Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).

—"M." Jamas C. Mat-
thaws (Chicago)—"Pr." Proctor's Circuit (New York)—"P-N." Nlmon-Nlrdllngar—Prudential
CoBM>lldata4 Agancr (New Tork)—"J-l-a.'* Jonea. Llnlck ft Schaaffer (Chicago)—"hi." Bart
Lavar (8*B Prandaco)—"sva." Western States Vaudeville Ass'n (San Pranclsco)—"wab,'* Web-
star VaudeTllla Circuit (Chicago)—"cos." E. J. Cox (Chicago)—"the." Thaatra Booking Cor-
poratlon (Walter F. Keefe) (Chicago)—"a." J. H. Alos (Montreal).

New T«rk.
HAMMBRSTEIN'B

(ubo)
Dalntj Marls
Bella Bakar
ATon ComtAj 4
Ray Cox
Robart Dallej Co
"Tbo Olrl In Blua"
Will H Pox
Arab Troupe
Sherman Van ft H
Kaufman Troupe
Joe ft Lew Cooper
Nina Faroe
Walter Van Brunt
Ton Penfold
(CXhera to fill)

STU AVE (ubo)
Adele Ritchie
Clark ft Hamilton
The Rajs
Ralph Hers
Edward Clark
Grace DeMar
Jed ft Ethel Dooley
Aahal Troupe
Luce Bruce ft May
Huguaton ft Bninner

PALACE (ubo)
Bert Williams
OdiTa
Orapewlne ft Cbance
Florence Tempest
Vanderbllt ft Moore
•Three Types"
Lai Mon Kim
Ray Cox
Herbert's Dogs
(Others to All)

COLONIAL (ubo)
Anna Held's Daufbte
C Glllingwater Co
ATon Comedy 4
Doris Wilson 3
Nat Naxarro Co
Heeth ft Mlllersblp
Charles Weber
rbadwick 8
Prawley ft Hunt
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Stone ft Kalisz
Robt Haines Co
Mario Lo Co
Van ft Scbenck
Jack Drrereaux Co
Henry Lewis
Wood ft Wyde
The Oraxcrs
Clark ft Verdi

BRONX (ubo)
The Ueesems
"Trained Nurses"
Motor!nx
Diamond A Brennan
Percy Warren Co
Rita Gould
Ray Conlln
Delmore ft Lee
Polly Prim
B^Ile Onrt
PROCTOR'S 125TH

"DIs Attomeyg wife"
Curry A Riley
"Sunshine Oirln"
Fern A Kelly
Powers BroB
Longstrr-et Harker A .1

May M!Mon
Mr A Mm Allison
Uert Lennon
Cameron A Gould
Mile Emma

2d half
Pare Devil Frank
Imperial Comedy 4
Morrltiey A Lee
Edith Raymond Co
Tsmeii Comlniran Co
Carmen* Mlnfitr<>In

Brooks A Mark
Bey^r A Marks
Ower A Ow^r
John Ponohuc
PROCTORS r>«TH

Howard A Wilson
Will Kennv
Clark A Florm'^e
Honer A Ifan Favor
The Denfd«*llo«»8

2d half
Julia lA-ny Family
Vf-dder A Morgan
K«M'l«'y nros
n«>orKl'' Marks
Mr A Mm AUIaoD
Tbte Marsballs

i^Kociurt o 23RD
2d half

"Sunshine Girls"
"DIs Attorneys Wife"
Curry A Riley
Raphael Oualano
Honey A Jean Favor
The Benedelloea
Mundane Phillips
AMERICAN (loew)

Cliff Bailey
Leonard A Whitney
Jones A Brown
Aveling A Lloyd
"Stool Pigeon"
Tony A Norman
Daring Darts
(Two to Oil)

2d half
Juggling Nelson
Mamello
Ash ft Shaw
"Stool Pigeon"
Tony ft Norman
(Four to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Calts Bros
Archer ft Belford
Janrls ft Harrison
Francesco Reddlnf C<
Caron ft Herbert
(Two to flll)

2d half
Delaney ft Lee
Roy A Arthur
Simpson A Deane
"As It May Be"
The Bellmontes
(Two to flll)

LINCOLN (loew)
Margo's Manikins
Gllmore ft Moyer
Herbert ft Dennis
Ines McCauley Co
Frank Morrell
Juggling Nelson

2d half
Blllie Beaton
Onaip
Frank Rae Co
Hibbert A Kennedy
::iiir Baller
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
lose Marguerite
4cCau1ey A Conwell
Marnello
Henry Horton Co
Roy Arthur
[Two to flll)

2d half
Rddie Rowley
Dixon ft Dixon
Lawrence Johnson
Walter Law Co
Fay ft Minn
(Two to flll)

GRAND (loew)
Hibbert ft Kennedy
i Punchinellos
Frank Rae Co
Moore ft Moore
Eldora Co
(Two to flll)

2d half
Paul Florins
Jas Grady Co
Aveling A Lloyd
Daring Darts
r Three to flll)

7TH AVE (loew)
Paul Florins
Lawrence Johnson
"As It May Be"
Morri«sey ft Hackett
The Beilmontfs
(One to flll)

2d half
Jones A Brown
Bealrlre Morgan Co
Tho Kempa
Caron A II«*rbt'rtB

fTwo to flll)

GRITELY (loew)
Wm Morrow Co
nilllr* S'-aton
Jas Orady Co
K^nny A Hollis
Badaklrbl 3
fThree to flll)

2d half
KInzo
In«r McCaulpy Co
Danring Kennedys
4 Comrades
(Four to flll)

BOULEVARD (loew
DeAIma Perrr ft H
Godfrey ft Hendersoi
Beatrice Morgan Co
Estelle Rose
4 Ck)mrades
(Two to flll)

2d half
Knowlea ft White
Frances Clare Co
McCauley ft Conwell
The Laralls
(Two to flll)

DELANCET (loew)
Klnzo
Dancing Kennedys
Ryan Rlchfleld Co
Robbin's Horses
(Four to flll)

2d half
Sadaklchl 3
Hilda Glyder
Ryan Rlchfleld Co
Crcighton ft Belmont
(Four to flll)

BrMklTa
ORPHEUM

"Green Beetle"
"Purple Lady"
Girl from Milwaukee
Marquard ft Seeley
Harras Boland ft H
Clark ft Verdi
4 Harreys
3 Hedders
(Tooper ft Robinson
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Le Roy Talmo ft Boso
Valerie Beri'ere (3o

Mary Blixabeth
Watson ft Santos
Jack Gardner
Bison City 4
Lancton Lucler Co
Love ft Wilbur
Les Jonleys

BIJOU (loew)
Delaney ft Lee
"Kid Hamlet"
Fay A Minn
Walter Law Co
Aerial LaValls
(Two to flll)

2d half
Besaie's Cockatoos
DeAIma Perrr ft H
Archer ft Belford
Calts Bros
"Winning Widows"
Frank Morrell
Edwards Bros
FULTON (loew)

2 Georges
The Kemps
'Thro' Skylight
Howard Arden
(Two to flll)

2d half
Margo's Manikins
Demarest ft Doll
Two Kerns
Geo Randall Co
Kenny ft Hollis
Robbin's Horses
COLUMBIA (loew)

Ralton ft LaTour
Stewart A Desmond
White Models
Eddie Rowley
Crelgbton ft Belmon
Espe ft Paul

2d half
Godfrey ft Henderson
E!*tclle Rose
Rose Marguerite
Irwin A Herzog
Hnrry Tauda
(Onn to flll)

SHUBEmT (loew)
Bossie's Cockatoos
Winning Widows"

Af»h A Shaw
Mdwards Bros
(Three to flin

2d half
Ollmore A Moyer
"Kid Hamlrf
'Thro' Skylight*
Eldora Co
Ben Smith
(Two to flll)

LIBERTY (loew)
Knowles A White
Harry Tsuda
(Three to flll)

2d half
4 Punchinellos

Koster ft Winsome
(Three to flll)

Alkaar* M. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Kerahaw ft Irrlns
La Verae ft Allen
Zalda Marshall Co
Billy Baron
3 Neumana
Howard ft Mason
Girls In Blue

ad half
Sam Bernard ft Co
Edith Ward
"Daughter of Nile"
"On After Tears"
Jack Marshall

BIJOU (web)
Van ft Hoffman ft Van

2d half
Chick ft Tiny

Atlaata, Ga.
FORSTTHE (ubo)

Boganny Troupe
Crouch ft Welch
Neil McKinley
Burton Hahn ft C
4 Bards
Majestic 3
AUaBtle City. N. J.

8AV0T (ubo)
Edwards "Bong Rerue
Madden ft PlUpatricl
Dlero
Hulford ft Chain
Azard Bros
Earl ft Curtis
(Others to flll)

BaltlBsarc
MARYLAND (ubo)

Sophie Tucker
Edward Abeles Co
Freeman A Dunham
The Vlclans
Chas Kellogg
Mori Bros
James CuUen
Henry ft Francis
Lockett ft Waldron
Skating Bear
Battle Creek, MIek.

BIJJOU (ubo)
ETugene 3
Becker ft Adams
Joe Bannister 0>
Tom Kerr
Walker's Girls

2d half
"Bright Byes"
Bmr city, Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Who's Tour Friend"
2d half

"Lion ft Mouse"

BeaUftll. Mlaa.
BRINKMAN (web)

Mack ft Phillips
Thomas ft Ward

2d half
Helms ft Erans
Van HoIFman ft Van

BIlilBsa, Maat.
BABCOCK (so)

Ladella Comiques
Nestor ft Delberg
John R Gordon
American Comedy 4
"Day at Circus"

Bieasarck, H. D.
ORPHEUM (web)

(2fl-27)
Woodley ft Patterson
Juggling Matbleu
Agnes Burr
Austin ft Keene

BoetOB
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Clownland"
Mme Marv
Chris Richards
Le Roy Wilson A T
Farber Girls
Juggling De Lisle
(Three to flll)

ST. JAMES (loew)
The Bramsons
Housely ft Nichols
Sam Ash
J White Co
BQOnejt ft Koooer
Manetti A Sideio

2d half
Karl
Dow A Dow
Harry English Co
The Iremenas
(Two to flll)

ORPHEUM (loew
Dow A Dow
Karl
Arthur ft Mae
Harry English Co
Iremanas
(Three to flll)

2d half
The Bramsons
Sam ASh
Houaely A Nichols
J White Co
Bennett A Kooper
Hamilton Bros
(Three to flU)

BroektoB, Maaa.
CITY (loew)

Rav Snow
Baker Lynn Co
4 Soils Bros

2d half
The Bramlnos
Wilson A Washingto)
Australian Crackers

Bwffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

"Beauty Skin Deep '

Empire Comedy 4
6 American Dancers
Ray A nilliard
Mosher Hayes A M
(Others to flll)

LYRIC (loew)
I^aTour ft Zaxa
Fred Werner
Moscrop Sisters
Lizzie Wilson
E'-ank Stafford CJo

Knowles A White
Ilullngs Seals
NEW ACADEMY

(loew)
El Mlno Eddy
Ellsworth A Leyton
Noodles Fagan
Zoyarras
Fosattl
Ceclle Eldrtd ft C
May Walsh
Hoyden

Batta.
EMPRESS (sc)

Barton ft LoTera
Kathcrlne Klare
Richard Mllloy Co
Joe Whitehead
Bsnjophlsads

Calirary, Caa.
EMPIRE (m)

Hip ft Napoleon
Leroy ft Lytton
The Sylphonos
Rice ft Franklyn
3 Jahns

Ckleava.
MAJIDSTIC (ubo)

Ed Foy ft Family
"Arcadia"
McDevItt Kelly ft L
Robbie Gordone
Halligan ft Sykes
Hariey ft Noble
Big City 4
Winslow ft Stryker
Kartelli

PALACE (ubo)
Mayhew ft Taylor
"Red Heads"
Flanagan ft Edwards
Hartley's Wonders
Frilnzesco ft Schoulen
Brlce ft Gonne
Charlotte Ravenscroft
Lane ft O'Donnell

EMPRESS (SC)
Halsted St

(Open Sun Mat)
Dennis Bros
Ward ft Clark
Thaw Dancers
"Stick Up Man"
Murray Bennett
Rossow Midgets

LIBERTY (web)
Dancing Golds
Toledo A Burtan
Garry O'Reilly
The Taayers
Elmer (Trabb
Wright ft Albright
Chase ft Felix Sis
Marguerite Calrert
T Daffydilla
VICTORIA (web)

Joe Rolfe
Wright A Albright
Webb's Seals

ALBANY (web)
Hale A O'Reilly
John McGowan
Dutch Walton

WILSON (Jls)
ETIIzabeth DeOrsey
Rice Bell A Baldwin
Mr A Mrs J R McCanr
"Waltx Dream"
Rose ft Willams

2d half
Bernerlcl Bros
Fink's Mules
The Nanfys

Melvln ONell 3
The Dobertys
COLONIAL (Jls)

DeBourg Sis
Fink's Mules
Granville A Mack
Augustus Neville Co
Andre ft Sherry
Curtis Sisters
(Two to flll)

2d half
Royal's Horses
Elizabeth DeOrsey
Rentz Circus
Nan Halperin
Andre Sherry
Allen A Norton
Markee Bros
(One to flll)

MCVICKERS (Jls)
Collier A DeWalde
Okura Japs
Allen A Lewis
Windecker's Band
3 Cavaliers
W J Dyer Co
Ferris Wheel Girls
Billy Van
Manne A Bell
(One to flll)

WILLARD (Jls)
Nan Helperin
The Dorothys
Bemivlci Bros
Jack Gardner
Lottie Mayer Nymphs

2d half
Rice Bell ft Baldwin
Lottie Mayer Nymphs
Stevenson A Nugent
4 Baldwins
"Waltz Dream"

CROWN (jls)
Stevenson A Nugent
Alva York
LaJoe Troupe
Royal's Horses
The Aerial Budds
Paddock A Peddock
Cklaholna, MIbb.
DORIC (web)

2d half
Raymond A Temple
Harris A Randall

Cladaaatl.
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Neptune's Garden"
Consul
Mme Besson Co
Williams ft WolfuB
The Stanleys
Kramer ft Morton
(Others to flll)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Fred St Onge Tr
Ed ft Jack Smith
Leon ft Wadelle
Gwynn ft CTossett
Johnny Lorens
"I'Te Got It"

Clewelaad
KEITH'S (ubo)

C H O'Donnell Co
Laddie Cliff
Raymond ft Caverly
Clara Inge
"Jasper"
Herbert Germaine 3
(Others to flll)

MILES (the)
Stanley ft 0)noTer
3ulllTan ft Mason
Burt Melbum
Willy Zimmerman
VTera DeBassinI
"Girls Aboard"

Calaaikaa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Bernard Rblenold O
Mr ft Mrs McGreeyey
Stan Stanley
libonitl
Kathleen Clifford
Icelandic Troupe
Apdale's Circus

Craokiitea, Mlaa.
LYRIC (web)

Wood ft Fox
2d half

Robinson ft White
Dallaa

MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Tx>ckbardt A Leddy
Melnotte Twin<t
Lloyd ft Whitehouse
Parisian 3
"When Women Rule"
Rooney A Bent
5 Martells

Daawar
EMPRESS (so
(Open Sun Mat)

"Spirit Paintings"
Belmont ft Karl
Pollard
"In 190B"
Wm Cabin
Derkln's Circus

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Chas B Eyans Co
Ed F Reynard
Murray Sisters
KhnVm-Iy ft Mohr

The Keatons *
Jimmie Lucas
Jos De Kos Tr
Borden & Shannon

MILES (tbc)
The Nelsons
Jack Polk
Wood Nymphs
The Tawmsens
3race Van Studdlford
luggllng Bannans
DeTlla I^ake. N. D.

GRAND (web)
Alice Mae Webeter

• Unbolts ITros
2d half

La Belle Clark
(One to «'l>

Diaklaaaa. If. D.
LYRIC (web)

(22-23)
Juggling Matbleu
Agnes Burr
Austin ft Keene
Woodley ft Patterson

Dalatk
SAVOY (web)

Cooper ft Hartman
Elmer Grabb

2d half
Link Bros
Alcasar 8

laataa. Caa.
PANTAGES (m)

"Night in Chinatown"
Uyeno Japs
Lillian Watson
Kennedy ft Christie
Monohan
Dreyer ft Dreyer
Ulaaketk. If. J.

PROCTOR'S
The Olockers
Minic 4
Jack Donohue
Finn ft Finn
4 Sterling Girls
Florence Wilson
I.e Roy ft Cahlll
Francis Norstram (To

Edna White
Lazano Troupe

2d half
Flying Henry
Geo Smidley
Morgan Chester Co
Fern ft Kelly
"Cone*' to Pole "

Nellie Burt
O'Brien ft Brooks
Langdon A Lazella
Daley ft Kramer
Elles ft Carroll

Klkkartf lad.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Clara Balleytni
Chas Bennington
Knight ft Sawtelle
Cerro
Brown Harris A B

2d half
"Sunnyslde of Bway"

He, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Gene Baron
Hunting A Francis
Lydia McMillian Co
Tiny Miggins
St Vincents Girls
(One to flll)

Fall lllTer, Maaa.
ACADEMY (loew)

Holmes ft Hollister
Ben Smith
Hamilton Bros
(One to flll)

2d half
Arthur ft Mae
Anderson A Evans
Manetti A Sidello
(One to fl.ll)

rarpraa Fallo. Mlaa.
BIJOU (wch)

M'erel's Cockatoos
2d half

Mack A Phillips

PUat. Mlek.
BIJOU (ubo)

Emmet's Novelty
Flnlay A Cheslelgh Sii
Princeton ft Yale
Baron A LIrhter
Juggling Cromwell

2d half
"Seminary Girls"

Ft. Franria, Caa.
ROYAL (web)

2d half
Kenterson Bros

Ft. Wnme, lad.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Moffat Clare 3
Hong Fong
Fierce A Roslyn
Jas Sulliyan Co
Olivetti Troubadours
'Top World Dancers"

Ft. ^Vartk
MAJESTIC (inter)

Yamamoto Bros
Sidney A Townley
Edward Esmond Co
Kelly ft OalTln

Richard F Rtaley Co
Frank Bush
Robbie Gordone
Hamilton, Caa.
TEMF'LE (ubo)

Imhoff Con A Cor
Brltt Wood
Nevlns ft Erwood
Welch Mealpy & b
Myrtle & Daisy
Cole & Denahy
Rolandow Bros'
(Others to flll)

LYRIC (loew)
Castelane
Frances LIttau
Red Raven 3
Crawford A Montrose
Mme Hermann
Pare Austin Co
The Tnnakas

Harrlnhnrsr. Pa.
ORPHEUM

Hubert Dyer Co
FMwIn Ford Co
Mabel F'ltzgerald
The Hennings
Bowman Bros
(Others to flll)

Hartford. Coaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Chas A Fan Van
Txe Roy A Harvey
Richards A Brant
Cleo Gascnigne
Juggling Mowatts
(One to flll)

Hoboken, If. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Dancing Macks
KoRter A Winsome
(Oen to flll)

2d half
Moore A Moore
Herbert A Denis
(Three to flll)

Hope, If. D.
BIJOIT (web)

2d half
Itnholtz Bros
Hot apHBca, Ark.
PRINCESS (inter)

Morgan ft Rice
Baby Zelda
Richi^rds ft Kyle
Partram Dean A R
Norris's Baboons

2d half
Newport ft Stirk
Rouble Simms
Berry ft Berry
Hayes ft Johnson
(One to AID

Haaataa
MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Zeno Jordan A Zeno
Porter ft Sullivan
Dorothy Roeers Co
Ireland ft Catto
l^rd Roberta
Adair ft Hickey
Child's Hawaiians

Horley. Wla.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Marrinn Sisters
Frank Roeers

2d half
Cooper ft Hnriman
Harry La Salle

ladlaaapolia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Olra Petrova
Burton Churchill Co
Eleanor Mae Barker
(lordon ft Rica
^ Tndanlfls
TuBcann Bros
Howard A R»tcliff
(Otherg to flll)

LYRIC (sc)
Kara
Mack A Atkinson
Campbell A McDonald
"Ev'hodv's Doing It"
Edith Clifford
Mayor Shsnk
lateraatioaal Fails,

Mlaa.
E>rPnESS (web)

Raymon'' A Temple
2d hsif

Abrama A Budnick
iMhpemlBK. MJcta.
TRIIPT^MTNG (ubo)

Oallarlnl 4
2d half

loH Does
Jackeoa. Mlrb.
PlJOr (ubo)

"Paaslnpr Pnrndc"
2d half

Clara Bnllevlnl
Thomnson A Berr^
Davitt ft Duvall
Wohb's Seals
(One to flll)

Jaeke4HiTl11e
ORPHEUM (inter)
(Open Sun Mot)

Diaz's Monkevs
Wlllard ft Bond
Armstronx ft Ford
Wheeler ft Wilson
Norman
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K«la-uiaM.lfl«k.
MAJESTIC (ttbo)

*^rlgbt Byea"
2d half

ofenc 8
Becker * Adams
jo6 Bannltter Co
Tom Kerr
Walker's Olrls

KasMUi City.
EMPRESS (BC)

(Open Sun Mat)
Snyder A Hallo
Oruet t Gruet
O'Brien ft L«*'

.

CUyton Drew Players
Clarence Oliver
-Cnpld's Syndicate"

LafaTctt*. iBd.
FAMILY (ubo)

Oedulne
De Micbele Broa
Orabam ft Randall
Bd Howsrd Co
Lalla Selblnl Co

2d half
'The Tenderfoot"

LasBlaJb MIek.
Bl.fOU (ubo)

Ulla Selblnl Co
2d half

Bmmet's Novelty
Flnlay ft CheslelKh Sis

Princeton ft Tale
Bsron ft LIcbter
jnfffllnK Cromwells

Little Heek. Ark.
MAJFSTIC (Inter)

Ollla Carew
HiTes ft Jnbnson
Hnater ft Romb
DeaTs's Manikins
(On* to All)

2d half
Morxan ft Rica
Bsby Kelda
Richards ft Kyle
Bertram Dean ft R
Morris's Baboons

Lmi Avarelea.
EMPRESS (ac)
(Open Sun Mat)

Adeline Lowa Co
Leo Beers
Rovghton Morris ft H
Bdna Au«
"Lonis' Xmas"
Danclna Mara
PANTA0E8 (m)

"Night In Mexico"
Alex Kamlnsky
Arch<>r ft Ingarsoll
Sam Hood
Hall ft Sachay
4 Charlas

L««laiTllle
KEITH'S (ubo)

Orfnrd'f* Elenhanta
Cantwell ft Walker
Geo B Reno Co
iHmed
T«nkp« A Dixie
(Others to fill)

MaadaB* If. D.
TOPl'^ rwab)

(24-2S>
Aastin ft Keene
Woodley ft Patteraon
.Tnrallna Mathlau
Agnes Burr
Maalate«. MIek.
VEW ROTAI> (ubo)
Salhlnl ft Orovlnl
Csrlta Day
Frankel

2d half
RadcllfT ft Ward
Rome ft Mayo
(One to flll)

Marqaett«, MIek.
OPERA HOUSE (ubo!
Ida Dorr

2d half
Romona ft RIgolato
Morretta Sisters
Delo Delph Co

McMpkIa
ORPHBUM

Olga Nethersole
Rube Dickinson
Ruth Roy
H M Zaselle Co
Du For B
Bid Baxter

Blllvravkea
MAJESTIC (orph)

WIlllBTn PurresB Co
Bell Famllv
KellT » PolIoT'k
Redford ft WIncbestar
KennedT No ft Piatt
Helen Beholder
Sidney ft Townley
(On" to flin
ORPHEUM (the)

Osmien ft Roberts
WBtts ft Lucas
Trsnev Qpttn A T
N'orwood ft Hall

EMPRESS (so
(Open Sun Mat)

Patrick Frano ft W
Rerke ft Koraa
RIeman Welters A K
Warren ft BUnchard
Maxwell's Olrls
CRYSTAL (the)

MlKoah Selblnl
Mark A Lawrence
18<1wln Keourh Co
Mnrih ft flnrtella
Doll|P> Dolln

Bflna^aiMlla.
rNTQrB (nc)

rOp*n Sun Mat)
Splaaell Brof

Gladys Wilbur
Roaa Tiffany Co
McMaboB ft Chapalla
BottodlnK Obrdona

MILES (tbe)
Smiletta Broa
Martin Van Bergen
Santamarl
Miller Packar ft S
Coin's Dogs

MlB*«, M. D.
STAR (web)

LaDon ft VIratta
La Belle Clark

2d half
Cooke ft Hamilton
Thomas ft Ward
•treat. C«B.

ORPHEUM
Julius Tannen
Mercedes
Edwin George
Mae Wast
Leitiel ft Jeanette
BmlPa Basra
Vsndmoff ft Loula
FRANCAIS (loaw)

Itala Co
Jack Atkln
Techow's Cats
Raymonde
Mr ft Mra Reynolds
The Jeanettea

••rekMd. MlBB.
LYCEUM (web)

Cooper ft H«(rtman
Allca Maa Webatar
(Ona to flll)

Mt. VerM»«. If. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Helene ft Jaatona
Kaaley Broa Co
Teddy Bums
Minnie Palmer Co
Malay ft Wooda
Florenca Opera Co

2d half
Marimba Duo
George WIchman
Louise De Foggi
MrT«lnn Trio
Will Kenny
"House Jack Built"
M«ako«a«* MIek.
BTMPRESS (ubo)

John Miller
Radcllff ft Ward
S Rosemalda
Rome ft Mayo
Henry Hardarave Cc

2d half
Frankel
Carlta Day
Norwood ft Norwood
Salblnl ft OroTlnl
(One to flll)

Newark* M. J.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

"Mermaid ft Man"
Hopkins Axtell Co
Barry ft Wolford
Hsll ft Francln
Nellie Eltlnga Co
Mljaras
Smith ft Vancroft
RIch'd ft Bdna Crofleld
Van Broa
ineanor Fish
Wblte'o Clrcns

LYRIC (pr)
Morrlssey ft Lee
Geo Smidley
"The Wolf"
"Coney to Pole"
Helnea ft Fenton
Edith Ray.nond Co

(Ona to flin
2d half

Seltzer Wateri
Jennings Jewell ft B
Newton ft Nsrmphs
4 Sterling Girls
Haines ft Remington
Bime Runton Co

Ifewkarvk. H. T.
COHEN O H (loaw!
Hilda Glyder
Two Kama
Toomer ft Hewlns
Simpson 4 Daane
Dixon ft Dixon

2d half
Henry Horton Co
2 Oeorgea
(Three to flll)

Nevr HaTCB* Coaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Sam Mann Co
El Ida Morris
John ft Mae Burke
McRae ft Clegg
Beaumont ft Arnold
Reed Broa
"Nlaht In Park"
(One to flll)

]fe«r Orleaaa
ORPHETUM

Saharet
Old Soldier Fiddlers
Nick's Skaters
Will Rogers
Lorraine ft Dudley
Handprs A MIIIIsr
Les Tost
New Roekello, VT. 1

LOEW
Onalp
(Two to flll)

2d half
Wormwood's Monkeyr
(Two to flll)

Iferfelk. To.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Felix A P«rry Sis
Pan A West
Welter James
n Violin Beauties
(Others to flll)

PANTAOBS (m)
(Opaa Ban Mat)

"RedempUon"
JttgfllBg Normans
Katharyn Mlley
Romero Family
Vincent ft Raymond
La Tal\ Bros

Ottawa
DOMINION (nbo)

Florentine Slngera
Ben Deely Co
Claude Golden
Dorothy De Schella Co
Samerotr A Scnia
(Othera to flll)

Pateraaat N. J.
EMPIRE (loaw)

3 Falcona
Jamea Reynolds
8 Dixons
Ssmpson A Douglas
King Orefhan Co
Loula Granat
Hsyes ft Aldrleh
Krasy Klda

Partk Aaikay. M. J.
PROCTOR'S

Flying Henrys
Conroy ft Wilson
Gertrude McGIU Co
The Boyds
Langdon ft Lazella

2d half
Halston Boys
Florence Opera Co
'The Wolfe"
Le Roy ft Cahlll
4 Valentlnea

Pklla«elpkla
KVITH'8 (nbo)

Jack Norwortb
Francis McGinn Co
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
"Woman Propoaes"
Josle Heather
Merkel Sisters
Gerard ft West
Langhlln'a Dogs
(Others to flll)

Flttakarsk
GRAND (ttbo)

Fredica Slemona Oe> -

Duffy ft Lorens
Bronson ft Baldwin
Chief Caubaulcan
Mabelle ft Ballet
Alexander Bros
(Othera to flll)

Plalafleld. If. J.
PROCTOR'S

Miller ft Tempest
Mulle Carle
Finn ft Finn
Lazano Troupe
(One to fill)M half
Halston Boys
Helnes ft Remington
Harold Yatea
4 Valentines
(One to flll

PartlaaC Ora.
ORPHEUM

Horace Goldin
Muller ft Stanley
Frederick Allen 2
Boudlnl Bros
Sbrlner ft Richards
Tyro"'* Conines

EMPRESS (BC)
Morandlnnia
Wilson A Rich
Arthur Geary
Mary Dorr
Prince Floro
"Night In Station"
PANTAGBS (m)

B Browne Rarue
Musical SpMlers
Weston ft Ynnng
The La Bellea
Cole Rvssell ft D
1*ravlftaaca* Ms !•

KEITH'S (ubo)
Ida Brooks Hunt Co
"Eloping"
Leona Stephens
Burnham ft Trwln
Hanlon ft Clifton
Ryan ft IjOe

Gardner S
Joe Cook
((Mhers to flll)

Raafaa* Caa.
MAJESTIC (web)

1st half
Musical Walters

RIre I>ake, Wla.
LYRIC (web)

1st half
Alcazar 8

RIebaioad. Ta.
LYRIC (ubo)

•Honey Olrls"
Australian Scout*
Edwin Stey^ns Co
3 HlcVey PrAg
(Others to flll)

Roekcater. If. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

KIrksmltb Slstem
Minnie Allen
Dooln ft McCool
Burley ft Burlcy
Howard's Ponl«»e
Hoyt's MlnstrHs
Harvey De Vora 8
VloIlnsVr
FAMILY (loew)

Klmhsn ft Lewis
T^eo Cook
Rome A T^ee

>l Harrlnaton
Thomas ft Wriirht
Demaooe ft Dumont

BMPRBS8 (BC)
(Open Sun Mst)

Mkrtini ft Mazlmllllas
Ballo Broa
8 Bmeraons
Louise Mayo
Sam Harris
"Bower of Melody"
•aalaaw. MIek.
JEFFERS (ubo)

"Lion ft Mouse"
2d half

"Who'B Your Friend**

ah
BMPIRE (loew)

The Bramlnoa
Wilson ft Washington
Au8tral!an Crackers

2d half
Ray Snow
Raker Lynn Co
4 Soils Bros

Salt Lake.
EMPRESS (so)

(Open Wed Mat)
Maglln Eddoy ft R
Campbell ft Campbell
Cullen Broa
Lester 8
Lewis ft Norton
Dnnedln Troupe

aa Aataala
MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Luplta Perea
Foster ft Lorett
Richmond ft Mann
Ben Linn
Wlllard Slmma Co
Fay Coleys ft Pay
Angelo ArmlntI Bros

aa DIesa.
EMPRESS (SO)
(Open Sun Mat)

Ornile ft Frank
Kelso ft Leigbton
Franeoni Opera Co
RoBB ft Ashton
'Behind Footlights"
n Old Boys In Blue

SAVOY (m)
"Apple of Parts'^
Msrisn Munson Co
Lsurle Ordwsy
Francia Le Maire
Belsae ft Bskar
aa Praaelaca

ORPHEUM
Van ft Beaumont Sis
Lean ft Meyfleld
Sophie Bernard
Lou Anger
Corelll ft Gillette
The Pounds
Nanette
John Conroy Co
Mr ft Mrs D Crane

EMPRESS (8c)
Llylngaton 3
Brook ft Harris
Bmee Duffett Co
Msyo ft Allman
"Happiness"
PANTAGBS (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Howe Nortblana Co
PIckard's See Is

Blanche Gordon
Leslie ft Bums
White Duo
Tommy Murpby
t. dead, Mlaa.
IDLE HOUR (web)

2d hair
Stanley ft Stuart

t. Jook MIek.
CALDWELL (web)

Aerial Eddys
Australian Donnellys
Mack O'Neill
4 Ayolloa

t. Loala
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Marie Lloyd
W L Abingdon Co
Sutton Mclntyre ft 8
Shirley RIyers Co
Hamlll ft Abbott
Helen Ruggles
Van Hoyen
Les Montfords

KINGS (craw)
Malestic Duo
Mcintosh Maids
BIIIt K Wells
GRAVOIS (craw)

Kasper ft Clayton
Banner Bros
AVENUE (craw)

Duncan A Helt
Patallka Duo
Dllly Darlow
Cycling McN'utts
MIK\DO (craw)

Atlas Players
Mlsn Arnold
Steele f- Vrynnfrn
Frpeae Bros Co

MONTOOMERY
(craw)

Flying Kaya
Johnny A«1amn
Atlnn Players

UVION (craw)
Gertrude Dudley Co
Br^cep A Brannlgan
Olllman
Casino Co

ARCO (craw)
Steele A McManters
Clark's Minstrel

8HEVAVD0AH
(rrnw)

Electrl'" V*»ru^
Transatlantic ;t

Martini A Trolsa
Great Alfrsd

BRBMBN (oraw)
Bin Barctts
Fred Wayne
Clark's Minstrel

t. Paal
EMPRESS (se)
(Open Sun Mat)

Jesslka Troupe
Brown A Blyler
Bert Leslie Co
Jennings A Dorman
Sebaatlnn Merrill Co

GAIETY (web)
Arthur Nlmz
The Westons
Oliver A Plackwell
Kent'a Seals

2d half
Daye A Percle Martin
The Malcommla
Cooke
(Ona to fill)

ckeae>e«afty, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Young A Walby
Edith Ward
"Dauchter of Nile"
Jack Marshall
Salyation Sue Co

2d half
La Verne A Allen
College Girls
Emily Bgman
J J Morrison Co
8 Neumana

eraatoat Piu
POLI'S (ubo)

Owen McGWeney
Bessie La Count
Gordon ft Murphy
Armstrong ft Manley
Chas ft Ada T^tham
(Othera to flll)

Seattle.
ORPHEUM

Bert FItsglbhons
Martin B Johnson
Dslsv Leon
Roberto
Wilson ft Pearaon
Mario A DufTy

EMPRESS (sc)
Williams A Warner
Froatirk Hume A T
Maurice Freeman Co
Chas Drew Co
Archie Ooodall
PANTAGBS (m)

Riding Castellas
Walter Terry ft Olrls
Newsboys 6
Allegro
Lyons ft Cullum

loax City
ORPHEUM

Master Gabriel Co
James Thornton
Mullen ft Coogan
McMahon Dla ft Clem-
mona

Gillette's Animals
Rice Sul ft Scott
Ralph Smalley

oa, Caa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Hanley «c Murry
Palfrey Barton ft B

Soa» MIek.
STAR (Ubo)

Deal ft Carson
Lamb's Msniklns

Saokaae.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Frank Keens n Co
Fred Lindsay
Von Ttlzer
Von Tilzer ft Nord
Margaret Isles Co
Edna Showsltar
Sharp ft Turak
AaakI

EMPRESS (se)
Open Sun Mat)

Lulgl Dell 'oro
Burke ft Harrison
Walsh Lynch Co
Leonard ft Loula
Big Jim
PANTAOES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Pollard Opera Co
(Tertnide Forbes Co
Kresko ft Fox
Roche ft Crawford
De Forresta

Sprfaafleld. Maaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Sam A Kitty Morton
^^MM Oakland Co
Vinton A Buster
T,lnton A I.ewrence
Tininn Ashley
R«msde11 8
(Others to flll)

Staplea, Mlaa.
UNIQUE (web)

1st half
Robinson A White

Saperlar* Wka
SAVOY (web)

Hnrrls A Randall
Ahrams A Budnlck

2d half
Roynoldf* A Carpenter
The Westons

Syrarnae* N. Y.
ORAVn (uhn)

MrConnell it Slmt»nnT
CnrfmoM A HarrlH
Mllt ColllnB
TriMopMne Dnnfee
Travllln Ur"-^ ft Sonl
(Othfrc ti f'M

TaeoBsa
EMPRRSS fac)

Aldro A Mitchell
Erneet Dupllle

"Canoe Girls"
Bernsrd A Lloyd
Merian'a Doga
Torre Haatc* laft.
VARIETIES (wya)

Banda Roma
John T Doyle Co
Billy Chase
lerome A Caraon
Smith Girls

2d half
Alice Teddy
W H Mack Co
Copper A Richardo
Brown ft Jackaon
Princess Suzanne
Tklef IliTer Falia.

Mlaa.
LYCEI'M (web)

Lewis A ZoIIer
2d half

Wood ft Fox
Talcda

KEITH'S (ubo)
Fatlma
Ed Hayes Co
Relsner ft Oorea
Moore ft Young
Herzog's Horses
(Othera to flll)

Toraate
SHEA'S (ubo)

Lillian Shaw
"House Warmera"
Mrs CTene Hughea Co
Harry D Lester
Bya Shirley
2 Tom Boys
Kitamuira Troupe
YOUNGB ST (loew)
Booth 8
Floyd Mark
Moore ft Elliott
The Clevelands
Anderson A Golnes
Models DeLuxe
(One to flll)

Tray. If. T.
PROCTOR'S

Toko
Emily Egmar
Stewart A Hall
Gaiety Trio
College nirls

2d half
Hilly Barron
The Clockera
Zelda Marshall Co
Salyation Sue Co

Vtlea. N. Y.
SHUEERT'S (ubo)

Roland Travera Co
Keller A Wier
"Porch Party"
Pert Wheeler Co
Harry Breen
Msaon A Murray
(OU)er« to flll)

Taae«»iiTer. R. <X
ORPHEUM (SC)

Price A Price
8 Musketeers
Mr A Mrs Fisher
Daye Ferguson
Diving Vvmnha
PAVTAOKS (m)

8 Berlin Madcapa
Alpha A
Rolland Carter Co
Hetty Urma
Tony Cornetta 8
Great Amesen

VictoHa. R. C.
EMPRESfl (ac)

Herman A Shirley
Jamea McDonald
Orvllle ReMer
Whvte Pelser A W
8 Yoscarys

Wakpetoat If. D.
BRAUN (web)

2d half
Marel's Cockatoos

Waaklavtaa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Cressy ft Dayne
Morton ft Glass
Bert Errol
Baby Helen
Ed Morton
De Witt Burns ft T
Camille's Poodles
(Others to flll)

Wllllatoa, If. D.
STAR (web)

Cooke A Hamilton
2d half

La Don A VlretU

Wlaaipevt Caa.
EMPRESS (BC)

Olrdeller's Dokr
Rich A Lcnnre
C B I^wlnr A Olrls
O'Brien « nu'kioy
Adas Troupe

Woreeater. M
l»OI^IS (ubo)

•Si.rliiK nirl"
Arthur Sullivan Co
Croy A
Mnrrlfl A Allen
Th** I'nrsleys
Moran ft Wolser
Sam Barton

PaHa
ALHAMBRA

Llplnsky'n Doga
H Fr«»«onW r Flelda
Bellerlnlr Bros
Wilton nron
^ Meer^
He Cani'o A Tenor
Renee de Roni^a
Norman French

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NEW YORK.

"ADELE "—Longacre (18th week).
"AT BAY"—:«»th Street (12th week).
"GEN. JOHN RBG\N'—Hudson ('tb week).
GRAND OPERA—Century (l.Vb week).
44TH STREET MUSIC HALL—(Eya Tan-

Kuay).
•'MICTH JINKS"—Lyric (3d week).
HIPPODROME—America (17th week).
"HOP O' MY THUMB"—ManhatUn (flth
week).

"MADAM PRESIDENT (Fanny Ward)—
Oarrick (Kith week).

CYRIL MAUDE (Repertoire)—Wallacks (8th
week).

"OH. I SAY"—Casino (»th week).
"PEO O- MY HEART"—Cort (.'Mth week).
"POTASH A.VD PERLMUTTER"—Cohan (20th

week).
"PRI'NRLLA"—Booth (0th week).
REPERTOIRE OF SKETCHES—Princess (12th
week).

FORBES ROBERTSON (Repertoire)—Shubert
(inth week).

"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATB"—Aator (I4tb
week).

'SWEETHEARTS" (Christie ICeDonald)—Lib-
erty (10th we'k).

"TANTB" (Ethel Barrymore)—Empire (9tb
week).

"THE HENRIETTA"—Knickerbocker (Dee.
2-J).

"THE LAND OF PROMISE" (Blllle Burks)—
Lyeum (Dec. 2."^).

"THE LITTLE CAFE"—New Amsterdam (7th
week )

.

"THE MADCAP DUCHESS"—Globe (6tb
weok).

"THE MAN INSIDE"—Criterion (7th week).
"THE MARRIAGE GAME"—Comedy (7tb
week).

"THE MISLEADING LADY"—Fulton (Sth
week).

"THE PLEASURE SEEKERS"-Winter Oar-
den (Rth week).

"THE SECRET" (Frances SUrr)-Belasoo
(Dec. 2.'«>.

"THE 8TRAN(TB WOMAN" (Elsla Ferguson)—Oalety (nth week). •

'THE THINGS THAT COUNT"—Playhouse
(M week).

"TO-DAY"—4ftth Street (12th weak).
•WE ARE SEVEN"—Elliott (Dec. 25).
"WITHIN THE LAW"—Bltlnge (flSth weak).

(4th

Ckleaso.

"HELP WANTED"—Cort (1st week).
"THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS"—Garrick (ISth
week).

"SEPTEMBER MORN"—La Salle (1st week).
"BOrOHT AND PAID FOR"—Olympic (2d
week).

"POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"—Powers
week )

.

"ROMANCE"—Princess (l.'^tb week).
"TH*^ F'OIIT"— ninckstone (M week).
"THE TRXFFIC"—Howards (.1th Week),
"FOLLIES"— llllnol* (.•!d week).
REPERTOIRE—Fine Arts (flth week).
WINTER CIRCUS—Globe (2d week).
"THE BE-M'TY SHOP"—Cohen's (llth weak).
"WHRN DREAMS COME TRUE "—American

(1st week).

Prrla.

"DEUX CANARDS "—Psials Royal.
FRANCFSCA PA RIMINI—Opera Comlque
•CONTES DE PRRRACLT—Caire.
"LE TANOO"— Atheneo.
"JEANNE DORE"—Sarah Bernhardt.
"LE CADUCRE'"-Odcon.
"BABY MINE'— Bonffes.
"nEM.R AVENTURE-Vaudeville.
'CHRVRFFEUILLE'— Porte St -Martin.
"MADAME SANS ORNE"— Rejane.
•SAMSON "—Oymnase.
"COCOR ICO"— Apollo.
"INSTITUT DE DEAITTE"—Varletea.
"MARCHR NUPT1ALE "—Comedle-Franoaia*
"PROCUREl'R HALLERS"—Antolne.
"VEAU DOR—Th. Leon Polrler.
"OCCIDE.NT"— Renalaaance.
"ANGES GARDIEN8 —Marlgny.
"RAFFLES*—Amblgu.
•ENFANT PROUIcrUE"—Arts.
••INSAI8IS3AULB STANLEY COLLINS'--

Chatelet.
LKS HASBIONES""—Follies Dramatiques.
•CHARLEY'S AUNT'— Oravin.
PETIT SAC "—Comedle Royale.
LINGENU"—Michel.
•PRAPIIB I"—Kemina.
COUNT OF LUXEMBOURG"-Chateau d"Eau

SK(X>ND INSTALLMENT DDK.

^t i.s almost a certainty the second in-

.stallnient, amounting to $112,500, due

Jan. 1 to Oscar ami William Hammer-
stein \)y the Palace Theatre Co. of New
York, if the Palace continues with vau-

deville until that date, will have to be

paid through cn^jaKctnents entered for

the I'alace of acts until some time af-

ter New Year's.

The total amount K'ven hy the Keith-

rieck crowd to the Haminersteins in the

adjustment of the "fraiicliise" difTerence

was $2.S0.0fKK), oiir-lialf paid at the time

of the adiiistmmt with the remainder
paval le as (IeN(r:I)«'d.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial PrMentation, Pint Appesnmce

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

Bert Williams, Talacc.

Huguston and Bninner, Fifth Ave.

Luce, Bruce ana May, Fifth Ave.

Heath and Millership, Colonial.

Charles Weber, Colonial.

Frawley and Hunt, Colonial.

Jack Deveraux and Co., Alhambra.

Polly Prim, Bronx.

Jessie Keller and Tommy Weir.

Songs and Cycling.

16 Mins.; One (8); Three (8); (Three;

Plush Curtain.)

Fifth Avenue.

Jessie Keller, who has acquired the

vaudeville appellation of "Venus On
Wheels," works up cycling along new
lines in her new act with Tommy Weir,

who is carried solely for his vocal ac-

complishments. Miss Keller has al-

ways been some pumpkins on a bicych

and has arranged to show her supple,

well curved figure in full-length tights.

She's still cycling in a fancy, tricky

manner and displaying her form in

spotless white raiment. Incidentally

Miss Keller also springs a voice in

her appearance in "one" with Weir.

After two popular numbers with Tom-
my and a little walk back and forth

she exits for the cycling tit whih
Tommy "tenors" a topical song num-
ber. Tommy is not a worldbeater, but

he got over at the Fifth avenue. Some
"sight finish" is devised, with Miss

Keller working in the spotlight and ex-

ecuting her routine of tricks without

a slip. The act will get over with

Miss Keller and her tights. Mark.

Van Brothers.

"Can Jimmy Come In?" (Comedy.)

Talk and Music.

13 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

Fifth Avenue.

The Van Bros.—Joe and Ernie—are

said to be a "western act," having

played the Coast time more than any
other territory. They offer a nonsensi-

cal hodge-podge of talk and music

which was relished at the Fifth Avenue
on a bill that was almost barren of

comedy. There's a "Can Jimmy Come
Tnf" catch line, the comedian having
a little inflated dog which he brings

into view during the middle of the act

as Jimmy, One Van affects a silly boy
makeup with the accompanying grin

and foolish facial expressions. The
other works straight, both playing
string instruments. The zither solos

of the comedian went over. Their
forte, however, is saxophone music.

There is also "confused dialog" about
a quarter the comedian tries to collect.

The Van Brothers are mildly enter-

taining and can please with their mu-
sic whenever their familiar style of

comedy fails to turn the trick. Mark.

Adabato. '

Comedy Acrobat.

6 Mins.: Full Stage.

New York.

Medium sized man in semi-clown
make-up. doing Arab ground tumbling,
handstands, contortion and cartwheels.

Comedy very feeble. Small time open-
ing act. /olo.

"The Mermaid and the Man" (12).

Musical Comedy.
31 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Setting).

125th Street.

This new offering, sponsored by

John B. Hymer, is entirely too long

for vaudeville comfort. As it has songs

of its own the "Mermaid" skit was
cither newly written for Hymer or he's

giving a condensed version of some
musical show that has been relegated

to repose. The scenery looks as

though it had seen service, the moon
in particular showing wear and tear. At
that it's quite pretentious for the pop
houses and the company is also a big

one. The eight chorus girls have one
change, wearing bridesmaid outfits

throughout the greater part of the act.

Clark Ross plays the German fisher-

man who goes to sleep and dreams he

catches a mermaid (May Haight) and
marries her to have Old Neptune in

a Santa Claus makeup rise from the

sea and recall her. Ross pokes out

a lot of fun. Miss Haight sings and
acts well. The chorus sing shrilly

end harshly at times, but most of the

girls look young and may improve. It's

a big act and has a dash of novelty

which the pop houses can use very

conveniently. A little rearrangement
and omitting the work of one of those

men who does a "bit" wholly out of

the picture would help. Tuesday
night oiiC or two of those white gowns
appeared almost ready to slip off sev-

eral of the listless girls if they moved
too briskly about. As the "briskness"

was not there, the slip didn't slip. If

the small time can afford to play this

act it should get. returns sufficiently big

in the end to justify the expenditure.

Mark.

Les Jonley.

Equilibrists.

11 Mins.; Four (Palace).

Fifth Avenue.

The Les Jonley, two men of foreign

appearance, start out as do some others

doing the arm-in-arm and slow walk
at the close of each trick, but before

they have exhausted their bag of tricks

they pull a few balancing feats that

have not been seen in the New York
houses. On these tricks alone they

should get the big time bookings. The
understander has a neck of iron. He
balances a youth on frames and poles

placed upright on the former's fore-

head. In each trick the topmounter is

either standing on his hands or using a

straight head balance without support,

fn upside down position they mount
nine rungs of a ladder. For the finish a

six-foot upright supports the topmount-
er, standing on his head and the under-
stander carrying him, using only his

forehead to support the weight. The
act should have closed the Fifth Ave-
nue show. Mark.

Savoy and Brennan.

Crossfire, Singing, Dancing.

14 Mins.; One.
New York.

Two men, one straight, the other

burlesqueing and travestying a show
girl. The only thing to interfere with
if being classified as a riotous big small

time turn is the monotony of the pair

walking away from each other after

perpetrating each gag. Jolo.

Henrietta Croiman and Co. (6).

"DoUy Madiaon," Comedy (PUylet).

20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Interior).

Palace.

Taking a full breath and getting it

over quickly, the much blazoned head-

liner at the Palace this week, Henrietta

Crosman, flopped. Just that. Flopped,

as Bert Williams used to say, ab-so-

blut-um-\y. Miss Crosman at the final

curtain leaned from the window of the

White House East Room hysteric-

ally waving the stars and stripes,

the orchestra played martial music as

from a distance, Dolly Madison shouted

that she had the Declaration of Inde-

pendence in her . stocking, George
Washington's portrait under her arm,

and the British could go hang (they

were marching on the Capitol, you
know, that time in the War of 1812),

and the audience declined stubbornly

to be stirred, thrilled, excited or moved
from stunned apathy. That sort of

stuff in vaudeville has always been

considered redeemable-in-gold, cumu-
lative, non-assessible, guaranteed, 6 per

cent, first mortgage bond material. At
the Palace Monday evening, it evoked
a scattered pit-a-pat of applause. The
whole sketch was forced and false. The
humor was wooden to the last degree

and the appeal to spread-eagle patriot-

ism was obvious and counterfeit. The
story of the sketch halted for a minute
while Dolly Madison picked out with

one finger on the piano a current pop-
ular number entitled "The Star Span-
gled Banner," which hadn't anything to

do with the proceedings. Casual ap-

plau.«.f greeted this incident. All the

"sure fire stuff' went wrong. Perhaps- -

amazing thought—the audience expect-

ed something better of the fine artist

who made one of the most delightful

Rosalinds the American stage has seen,

than the patriotic bunk that has served

to cover the shortcomings of bad act-

ing in vaudeville since vaudeville was.

Rufh.

Jack Marshall.

Imitations.

15 Mins.; One.

125th Street.

Jack Marshall isn't much of a show-
man but he's not a bad little entertainer

for the "three-a-day" at that. He's a

versatile man with a -German aspect.

His stock in trade is his ability to imi-

tate beasts, birds and different things

with which most people are familiar

in home life. He, handed out some
talk that went over their heads, but

pulled up strong with the imitations,

his chicken bit going particularly big.

Mark.

Tom Kuna.

Jap Ring Acrobat.

6 Mins.; Two.
125th Street.

Kuna is one of those supple Japan-

ese twisting boys whose long suit is

to "p?iss" his body through small rings

held loosely in his hands after the

fashion of a contortionist but along a

more difficult line. He gave the 12Sth

Street audience enough satisfaction

Tuesday night to prove that he's worth
booking in other pop houses. The
showing of the rings in the audience is

scarcely worth while and only con-

sumes time. Mark.

NEWSHOWS NEXTWEEK
Initial Prcaantation of Lagltlmate

Attractlona In New York

"The New Henrietta**—Knickerbocker

(Dec. 22).

"The Secret" (Frances Starr)—Belasco
(Dec. 23).

"The Land of Promise" (Billie Burke)

—Lyceum (Dec. 25).

"We Are Sevan'*-Elliott (Dec. 25).

The Hartley Wondera.
Jumping Novelty.

14; Full Stage.

Palace.

Man and woman are the t©am. The
man dresses in loose knickerbockers

and does remarkable standing leaps

featuring the hurdling of a circle of

chairs while blindfolded. The woman
wears short-skirted "kid" outfit and

does the busiest quarter hour of "nut"

clowning ever. She uses an eccentric

arrangement of her masses of blonde

hair for a lot of -effective buffoonery.

The act opened the show before a de-

cidedly undemonstrative audience, but

the activities of the woman, varied by

the really striking feats of her partner,

put them over in first rate style. An
opener on a pretentious bill, the pair

could hold down a more important po-

sition on programs less "Supreme."

They do an entertaining typical spe-

cialty. Rusk

Cooker and Echell.

Songs and Dance.

15 Mins.; One.
125th Street.

Of the raft of "acts in one" which

deluged the 125th Street show the first

half of this week Cooker and Echell

romped home on the class thing and

also gave evidence of doing better as

time progresses. The man is the

.•stronger half of the team and has pro-

nounced ability. The team sings pleas-

ingly and makes several changes. The
boy gives "Whoops, My Dear," an-

nouncing it an imitation of Dick Rich-

ards. No one knew who Dick Richards

was Tuesday night, but they appre-

ciated the way the song was put over.

Mark.

Juggling Fiends.

Club Juggling.

8 Mina.; One.
New York.

Two men, with good club juggling

routine, some stepping while juggling-

Some good "passing" of the clubs. Fast

work of its kind. Jolo.

Helen Hessler.

Balancing.

7 Mins.; FuU Stage.

Hammerstein's.

A pretty, slender, German looking

Kirl, hair dow her back, in full brown

tights, doing some rather extraordinary

balancing, which includes sitting on a

chair the rear legs of which are stuck

into the necks of two bottles, balancing

similarly on a broomstick laid across

two chairs, one chair leg in a single

bottle, chairs four high on a table legs

to legs. Not enough is made of the act

due to poor showmanship. On too

early (No. 3) to get much. Jolo.

If yoa don't advertlM in YARIKTY.
don't ndvertlM nt nil.
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The Four SylpUdens.

Aerial Novelty.

12 Mint.; FuU Stage.

Palace.

Four Amazonian women appear in

evening gowns. They concert their

fans into grips for tooth-holds. These

devices are attached to a rigging sus-

pended over the centre of the stage.

When the four girls have taken the

grips between their teeth the whole

device is raised about ten feet. First

they strip to full tights, and then go

through a series of evolutions while

suspended in the air. They are low-

ered to the stage for a moment be-

tween each feat. The apparatus has a

mechanical device which makes the sus-

pended figures whirl round in various

formations and some pretty effects are

obtained, especially when the girls don

China silk "wings." The quartet make

an attractive "sight" number, the beauty

of the girls contributing considerably

to this result. The Palace audience re-

mained interested by the act at the end

of an interesting show. Rush

The BenedettoB.

Revolving Ladder.

9 Mins.; Full Suge.
125th Street

A straight and a comedy man work
a routine of revolving ladder tricks

much along the line of that seen be-

fore. The "straight" does several bal-

ances on a chair attached to the lad-

der end. Play for comedy with a

"fright wig" when the men are speed-

ing around on the ladder. Act will fit

in on "three-a-day" programs. Mark.

Hubert Dyer.

Comedy Acrobatic.

10 Mine.; Full Stage.

Union Square.

Hubert Dyer has nothing to justify

his heavy billing, but one new bit of

comedy business which forms the fin-

ish of the turn. The early part consists

of the knockabout and table-and-chair

wrestling which is associated with the

Jimmie Rice specialty. Dyer wears
the wide trousers and white face, and
has an assistant working straight. For
the finish the assistant (Peter Alvin)

goes into a high swing on the flying

rings, while the comedian clowns
about, apparently in momentary dan-
ger of having his "block knocked ofl"

by the flying acrobat. This bit was
remarkably well done, and the audi-

ence first gasped and then laughed at

the narrow escapes of the clumsy
clown. Rwh.

O'Brien, Dennet and O'Brien.

Singing aiid Dancing.
16 Mins.; One.
Union Square.

A silent young man at the piano, a

strenuous singer and a ravishingly

beautiful woman make up the trio. The
strenuous man is the real worker. He
puts a good deal of force into the ren-

dering of current published songs and
manages to get them over fairly well.

The woman wears a marvelous evening
gown and at the finish displays a shape-
ly figure in diaphanous trouserettes

while she goes through a turkey trot.

It's the conventional cabaret turn. The
trio belong in a restaurant entertain-

ment. The Square audience liked the

number, especially the trotting finish.

Rush.

Howard and Wilion.

Music.

12 Mins.; One.
12Sth Street

Two men. One plays the violin and
plays it well. Other thumps a "ban-

joish" instrument and also rings in a^

solo on a mandolin. It sounded o.f

tune Tuesday night. Act speeds best

when the men are playing popular

numbers together. Music will please

the pop houses. Murk.

Merrill and Kay.

Songs and Talk.

13 Mins.; One.

12Sth Street

Merrill and Kay are sidewalk come-
dians who act as though they had been

teaming together for a long time. Not
very forte on the voice thing but ham-
mered out a lot of comedy on their

exchange of talk. One does a

"straight," the other Irish. Some old

matter and some new were relished as

a whole by the 12Sth Strecters. Act

of pop house classification as it stands.

Mark.

12dTH STREET
"Bench acts" ran rampant through

the bill at the 125th Street theatre

Tuesday night. They came so fast the

boys back stage almost wore the old

bench out.

This Proctor house is still playing

the "12-act show" bill with one reel of

pictures. The show was run through

without any movie interruption with

"acts in one" following each other in

rapid succession.

The 12-act "feature" is on the wane
judging from the size of the house
Tuesday night, although the Christmas

season may have kept the people away.

As they are strong for the pictures at

this theatre it's hard to conjecture

where the advantage comes in run-

ning a long pop show without a reel

or two sandwiched in.

The show had nothing out of the

ordinary, although "The Mermaid and
the Man" (New Acts) put on an elab-

orate setting that helped the bill more
ways than one. It was a pop program
all the way, with the audience ap-

parently satisfied.

Welton and Marshall opened. The
act is not strong vocally but managed
to get something on its hard shoe danc-

ing finish. The woman could improve
her appearance, her outfit for the dance

causing a titter in several sections of

the house. The girl works hard and

isn't a bad dancer for the small time.

Ascott and Eddie have an act that is of

crazy quilt construction. The woman
made a heroic attempt to put over a

dance that may have been the act's big

bit in days gone by. The woman should

let the man do all the dancing as it's

his rouglihouse tumbles that cause

laughter.

Cecil Dunham appeared to have a

severe cold, but managed to do well

nevertheless. Several of her songs

have outlived their usefulness. Mer-
rill and Kay, Tom Kuna, Jack Mar-
shall, "The Mermaid and the Man,"
Cooper and Echell, Howard and Wil-
son, and The Benedettos (who closed)

are all under New Acts. The Conroy-
LeMaire Players in "A Knight for a

Nipht" caused some laughter through

the hlackfaced man's individual work
Mark.

/'STAG*' PROGRAM
Tommy Gray has composed the pro-

gram for the "stag night" at the

Vaudeville Comedy Club Saturday

night. Here's the tale of the night:
Another One "For Men Only." V. V. C

Clown iheatre 1U7 West 44tb street. N. Y.
Sat. Dec. 20. midnight

We're Laughing Now, You'll Laugh Then

—

All First Hun" Funnisms—Don't Fall to At-
tend.

See the Acts—See the Crimes Committed In
Full View of the Customers.

Ah—A Burlesque Show, "The Girls from the
Morgue." Hear the Funny Line. "So This Is

Paris."

Hear the New Joke "Bet You Haven't a
Whole Shirt on Your Back.

"

"See the Stage Money ! See the Sassy Sou-
brettesl and Jew—Irish—Dutch—Sweae and
'Nance" Comedians, au—Near Beauties—2U.

Those Two Fast Boys, Yum Kipper and
Rusha Shona in "Food Is Food—Has Is Not."

A Striking Act. The Match Sisters, In "A
Blaze of Glory."

The Only Freak that Loney Haskell Hasn't
Lectured About, Limp, the Swlmless Fish.
Goes, Cop and Steels, Doing Everybody's Stuff,

.Never Played an Opposition Ocean.

The Act That is Always Going but Never
But They Do it Different. Goes. Cop and Steel,
uolng Everybody's Stuff.

World's Greatest Kid Act. The Grandchildren
of the Original Bnglish Pony Ballet See the
Great Accent Dance.

Prof. Coke's Wild Parsnips, The Beasts of
the Jungle Tame at Last. See the Tango Fin-
ish—A New Idea.

The Musical Soups. Veggy and Consle. In
"Harmony at the Table."

First Appearance Outside of Child's, Fish
Cake and Company, in a Boiled Over Version
of "Cape Cod Folks."

A Drammer—With a Thrill Entitled Noth-
ing. See the Real Tears. Bee the Awful Plot.
See "Nothing." See the Leadlngman—He
Shaves Himself. See the Black Slavers at
Work.

Those Two Strong Men from Italy, The Gar-
lic Brothers, the Only Acrobatic Act That Uses
Individual Handkerchiefs.

This Is Is—Ah—Yea Bo—This Is It!
7-Ishe-T WhatT What? Walt!

Don't Throw Any Oats on the Stage. Car-
penter's Horses. Hay—Hay—See This Act

An Act That Stands Out, The 4 Mysterious
Warts 4. the Act That Won't Rub Off.

Hebrew Clothes Act. Guttenberg, All Second
Hand Jokes.

The Big Roman Travesty, with Jewish. Irish
and German Actors. Jew Elus Caesar. "I
Came Not to Praise Small Time but to Bury
Him." It's So Funny the Authors Are Laugh-
ing. Watch for the Tights. Washed Every
Week.

The Greatest Chop Suey Mystery, The Green
Biscuit. Without the Kind Permission of Jo-
seph Heartless. A Man Gets a Green Biscuit
at Child's—Fifteen Years Later His Bon Geu
the Same Biscuit-The Biscuit Used in This
Act Has Been Passed Up by the National Bis-
cuit Co.

Keep Their Names Off This—Who? The Au-
thors. Felix Adler and Tommy Gray. These
Guys Are Clever—You Don't Have to Give
Them Credit -They Take It Anyhow.

See the Burlesques, Seven Fleas on His
Daldplate Hop in My Pipe.

And the New Song Hits, "It's Best to Flop
on Second for You Have a Good Excuse,"
-'.\ever Hit )our Agent with a Contract," "So
Long Fox Time— Hello U. B. O.," "A Star
Dressing Room Don't Make a Star," and
"When They Changed Your Spot Upon the
Gill, My Love Went Away."

Prices, One Buck—One Done—One Hardman.

FRAGSON WANTS TO TUY.
(Special Cable to VARiKTr.

)

Paris, Dec. 17.

The ciiangcs in the Paris Alhambra
program yesterday include Norman
I'rcnch, "comedian danscnr," who made
j^'ood. He is the only notable addition.

Fragson and W. C Fields remain in

the show until the end of the month.
The former wants to try "You Made
Mc Pove You" in French. It is hoped
it will U.O better than some of the new
son^'s which he has been expcrimenrinj^

with this season.

Business remains excellent and 19P1

receipts are far higher than those of

last year.

OBITUARY
Al Gallagher, at one time with the

Al Sutherland Agency, died in Brook-
lyn, Dec. 10, after returning- from San
Antonio, where the deceased had gone
for his health. He was about 30 years

old.

Stradford Corbett, at one time man-
ager of Niblo's Gardens, died Sunday
at his home 336 Alexander avenue

(Bronx), New York. He was 75 years

old.

Mrs. Auguata Hegeman, former

companion of Lily Langtry, died at her

Long Island home, Sunday, 48 years

old.

Lieutenant Gerald A. Denny, son of

W. H. Denny, of "The Bluebird" com-
pany, was killed in Africa recently. His

father was notified this week. Lieu-

tenant Denny was in the field with

his regiment, the Connaught Rangers,

against the natives in British territory

on the west coast.

Florence Kimber, known on the

stage as Flo Kimball, died Nov. 27, at

the home of her mother in Brooklyn.

Mme. Andre Antoine, wife of the

manager of the Odeon theatre, Paris,

died in that city Nov. 28. Mme. Fer-

nande Due. of the Theatre Sarah Bern-

hardt (Paris), died Nov. 26. She was
wife of Mercanton, stage manager of

the same house, and toured with Bern-
hardt in America.

Lottie Gertrude Bombard, five years

old, widely known as a child actress,

died several weeks ago in Saranac Lake,
N. Y. She was featured in several of

the Pathe photoplays.

Walter B. Donovan, 54 years old, for

many years a treasurer of Keith enter-

prises, died last week at his home in

Dorchester, Mass., after a long illness.

Charles Wolfe, a scenic artist, died in

Brooklyn last week, 50 years old.

Mrs. Margaret Kearney, wife of Pat
Kearney, died Dec. 10, at the Detroit

Sanitorium, Detroit, Mich., from a com-
plication of diseases. In private life

Mrs. Kearney was Margaret Hayes,
sister of Edmond Hayes. The de-

ceased was in her 25th year and is ser-

vived by her husband and two children,

James and Edward, aged 5 and 3 years.

J. L. & H*H NEW AMERICA .\.

Chicago, Dec. 17.

Jones, Linick & Schaefer have taken
the new American theatre, now in

course of construction at Madison
street and Ashland avenue, and will

open it next August.

The house will cost more than $200,-

000. seating 1,600. Pop vaudeville, the

policy.

I'LAYINO HUOU. MINN.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

The liijou, Minneapolis, will play the

Panta^es shows intact, commencing
Pccembcr. 28. It will !jc a Sunday
r)peninK. The show can ^o to Winni-
jx'^r from there w't!if)ut trouble and
train service, has been arranjijed from
the latter phice to F^dmonton.
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GAY WHITE^WAYj
Two remembrances are carried away

from the Columbia this week, where
"The Girls of the Gay White Way"
hold forth. Those are Helen N. Eley

and Harry D. Ward. One is the prima-

donna soubret and the other the prin-

cipal comedian.

Miss Eley is a redhead, good look-

ing, pcriccily conscious of it and she

comports horscif like a professional

stage beauty. She leads most of the

numbers and does that very well. In

fact Helen is a good deal of a "find"

for this particular show. Her work
and her looks cover up a lot of de-

fects. She seems to be the only real

principal woman. Hattie Raymond is

programed and gets in the picture once

or twice, as does Estelle Barry; also

there is a girl who whistles with her

fingers. She did it while Dan Healy
("straight man") was leading a num-
ber. You remember that as well when
leaving and you will hear the whistle

for weeks after. It would be ever so

much better to mention on the pro-

gram there is a girl in the show who
can whistle with her hngers and let it

go at that.

Mr. Ward is a "Dutch" comedian, one
of the kind that is growing more famil-

iar in burlesque, that is to say, a com-
edian who does little and gets away
with it. Ward has a trick of speech

that pulls laughs and he wins the fa-

vor of the house early, holding it until

the finish. Sam Hearn is hi» principal

assistant, as another "Dutchman," but

barely passes along, perhaps through
his co-comedy-worker having much the

best of everything. Hearn, though,

reaches the front with "Come and Kiss

Your Baby," singing this in the second
act with Miss Eley. They did some
kidding during the choruses, of the fa-

miliar "This is the life, boys" sort, but

not using that line of Harry Fox's.

Hearn also told of the hotel where he

sat up until 3 in the morning to watch
an undressing process across the way.
Al Jolson revived that particular old

boy at the Garden, but it may be public

property just the same.

The strongest comedy bit is the "fish-

ing-for-women" scene, taken from the

musical comedy show at the Academy
a year or so ago, and done here in ex-

actly the same way. As Jack Mason
staged both shows, he probably sug-

gested the use of the bit. It helps the

performance immensely, although prin-

cipal wonien should not be used for it.

Mr. Mason has done some effective

staging, which is easily seen in the

numbers. These are of the pop class,

with "On My Chicken Farm" the best

song, but not the most successful. A
number later on worked out into in-

numerable encores with the assistance

of the comedians and the orchestra.

This orchestra leader has the most
acute car for applause that ever hap-
pened along.

Billy Evans docs much leading. He
sings "Coupons" to an old refrain.

Evans sings it all alone too, down in

front almost of the footlights. He
wants to get it over. The only way to

get that song over is to carry it right

into the audience. Mr. Evans had the

"Chicken" number also. He did much
better with that, hut there's not a great

deal of spirit in his work, which is

keyed in the character of the poorly

made up elderly man played by him.

Miss Raymond was prominent in a

baseball number, in uniform. She is

more distinct in song than Miss Eley,

although the latter improved as she

went along. It seemed as though the

practice helped, for in "Million Dollar

Doll," Helen delivered the lyrics as

though they were a secret.

Among the 20 or more chorus girls

is a blonde, brought forward for minor

parts, such as waiter, etc. She seems

to be either featured in this way for

her hair or her "figger," which may
be seen all the way all the time. Other

girls were good looking and a few may
have been when they were younger.

But they were lively and one little end

girl had enough ginger to fill in all

deficiencies. The dressing is of the ac-

cepted Gordon 8i North standard for

the girls. The principals make no

clothes display.

Ed. Jerome played three characters

during the performance. As Prof. Ig-

natz Goulash he was the butt of the

best comedy Mr. Ward did during the

evening. Ward and Hearn were pro-

gramed for a specialty, the only one.

There is a rather good dancing finale

to the first act, wherein is displayed

how many buck and wingers can be

carried in one troupe.

"The Gay White Way" is an average

burlesque show, but not as good as ad-

vance reports said it would be.

Bim».

GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES
Strous & Franklyn sponsor "The

Girls from the Follies," another un-

pretentious burlesque outfit, built along

the crude lines of the wheel show of

10 years ago. The organization has a

good list of principal players, but the

investment in stage costumes has been

inconsiderable and the funmaking is of

the roughest. At times the bits are

dangerously close to the offensive.

It must be admitted that in spite of

these defects the entertainment satisfied

the audience at the Gotham last Thurs-

day evening, when the downstairs por-

tion held nearly capacity. The crowd
laughed uproariously. The speed of

the two-act piece with an olio of three

turns, moves swiftly from number to

comedy bit and on again. Six numbers
and four costume changes occurred

between 8.30 and 9 o'clock. There was
no brilliant staging, but the costumes
were bright if pot costly and the 20

choristers displayed fair spirit.

Margie Catlin was the busiest soubret

ever. Besides leading most of the num-
bers she and George (Red) Martin

figured in an olio specialty. Miss Catlin

cheats a little in her dressing. She ap-

peared for two numbers in the same
outfit and for a third wore a rig of

overalls and jumper. A simple little

white frock of small cost served for

her olio turn.

Anna Suits had an olio number all to

herself, singing four songs with a touch
of spice, but did not figure prominently
otherwise. Ruth Everett likewise was
rather incidental, but gave her doll

specialty during the second act. Her
imitations filled an interesting ten min-
utes. The comedians seized the op-

portunity for rather nasty business,

which, however, kept the audience
laughing.

Harry Steppe is principal comedian,

playing a Hebrew according to bur-

lesque traditions. He wrote the

"book," also, a matter of no great labor.

William Harris makes a "straight man"
of the usual sort while George L. Wag-
ner twists his speech into tangled Ger-

man and submits himself to some
pretty rough handling at the hands oi

the others. George Martin has a semi-

straight role. He sings agreeably and
dances uncommonly well.

Grace Whitman is sort of assistant

soubret. She is a sprightly young per-

son, but handles her two numbers in

rather a listless manner. Miss Catlin

did the same thing. In her finale num-
ber, "Raggydore," Miss Catlin leaned

against the proscenium arch and let the

chorus girls do the work. She didn't

even appear to take part in the three

encores the audience demanded.
Kuth.

with hit clever coin manipulations, with

Savo, juggler, closing.

A good, though familiar, program.

Jolo.

UAMMERSTBIN'S
(Eatimatcd Coat of Show, $4,900.)

Ever since he has occupied the posi-

tion of assistant manager at Hammer-
stein's Loney Haskell has been called

upon to appear before the audience and
make some sort of announcement. This

week he is lecturing on "The Lure
of Paris," a French moving picture

that runs about 20 minutes and is billed

sensationally to attract the morbid-
minded public bent on seeing any-

thing in the way of movies bordering

oil underworld scenes. "The Lure" is

a sort of screened Camille. Later

Loney appeared and apologized for the

non-appearance of Maggie Cline, who
reported ill.

An attempt was made to rush the

show, which began shortly after 8

o'clock and despite the absentee it was
well on the way to midnight before the

last act finished. The Great Ringling

opened with hand balancing, flying

rings and teeth holds, separated only

by an ill-song from Helen Hessler

(New Acts), who did another balancing

turn. Charles Falke Semon worked
altogether in "one" and this, in addi-

tion to being on early, also the cutting

out of all talk, did not help him any.

"Slivers" Oakley offered his familiar

pantomimic turn and did nicely. The
Farber Girls were moved from sixth to

thirteenth to fill in the spot laid out

for Miss Cline. The littlest Farber is

constantly elaborating on her "nut"

stuff. Then came the movie, followed

by Anna Held's daughter, now in her

third and "positively last" week. Ralph
Herz offered a different and shorter

'

routine from last week and finished

well with a comedy speech.

Lillian Lorraine got little until her

last number, which was a riot. It is

very "blue" but has a corking trick

lyric mixing up a girl and a boat,

patterned after the "Girl and the Ship"

song of Rock and Fulton's, only much
more suggestive. "Suggestive" is hard-

ly the word. "Coarse" would probably
better describe it. She will probably

not be permitted to sing it anywhere
else in vaudeville.

Sam Mann and Co. in "The New
Leader" closed the first part and Ra-
fayette's Dogs reopened. The canines

are well-trained, fast workers and sev-

eral of their stunts are not being shown
by any other dog act. After the Far-

ber Girls came "The Purple Lady" one-

act musical comedy; then Allan Shaw

COLONIAL
Good show this week, and Cross and

Josephine were the hit of it. They

were on right after intermission, a hard

position for such a quiet, refined act,

but the audience settled down immedi-

ately their card was displayed. Cross

and Josephine deserve credit for ad-

vancing as they have in such a short

time. They continually improve. The

present turn is better than anything

they have done. The burlesque finish

has been left out and they are doing

"straight work" only.

Belle Blanche was warmly received

and gave some clever imitations of pop-

ular stars. The imitation of four well-

known comedians playing pinochle ii

extremely well done, and besides that,

Miss Blanche has a voice, but still there

is something lacking. It must be "Per-

sonality."

Chas. J. Ross and Mabel Fenton in

their travesty on "Cleopatra" were a

big laughing success. An elaborate

setting is used and the costumes worn

by the company are perfect in every

detail. Vaudeville audiences prefer

travesty to tragedy. Ross and Fenton

had the right idea years ago. Give them

plenty of laughs and you are certain to

be a success. The Six American Danc-

ers are back with almost the same rou.

tine of dancing, but new costumes. It's

about time they changed those Colonial

costumes at least. The opening num-

ber by the three girls is a change from

the hard shoe dancing. Why not more

of it? The rest remains about the

same. Rube Marquard and Blossom

Seeley changed places with Joseph Jef-

ferson and Co. Marquard-Seeley were

shifted from fifth to third position. Miss

Seeley is still working hard to make an

actor out of her husband (it doesn't

look as though he is a fast worker

though) but they say Patience is a Vir-

tue, so don't weaken, Mrs. Marquard.

The Jefferson Co. in "Poor Jim" did

very well. The idea of making a man
believe he is dead is highly improba-

ble, but still this playlet is full of bright

things and you laugh despite knowing

it is sheer foolishness. Mr. Jefferson is

Jim, the "souse" husband who prefers

the club and the other things that go

with it to his wife's society, so wifie

and the family Doctor scheme to cure

Jim forever. One morning he- is car-

ried home unconscious. The wife

phones for the Doctor and they make
"Poor Jim" think he is dead. However,

he comes back to life at the finish with

"Never again!" Blanche Bender plays

the wife and Geo. A. Wright the Doc-

tor.

Eunice Burnham and Charles Irwin

have a nice quiet, neat act that will lend

class to any vaudeville bill. Miss Burn-

ham (formerly Burnham and Green-

wood) is a comely girl and knows how
to sing a song with good result. Mr.

Irwin seems to be imitating a Sco'ch

comedian, without announcing it. Bird

Millman is as fast as ever on the wire.

She must be a nervy girl to work the

way she does after her last fall. The
Millman act closed the show. Roser's

.\erial Dogs opened. Plain Mary.
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FIFTH AVENUE.
Another U-act bill and a Pathe week-

ly at the Fifth Avenue this week, with

the show half over before the audience

18 fully seated. People were still walk-

ing in when the fifth act was on view.

The proceedings began at 7.45 with

licRea and Byrnes, sharpshooters, be-

fore empty seats. Hallen and Burt,

Kcond, have too tough a spot with

Bert Howard and Eftie Lawrence sUrt-

ing little as "No. 3." Miss Lawrence's

makeup was conspicuous. She was too

much "made up."

It was a long time between comedy

spots and what was offered bordered

on the stereotyped: But songs 1 Oh,

yes, they were there in plenitude, with

"woman singles" handling much of this

part The show Monday night never

seemed to get started. Les Jonley

(New Acts) showed something new.

Mary Elizabeth, with a skirt very much

pannier and pink tinting and an cngage-

ing smile, did nicely with her talk and

songs. She closed with "A LitUe

Bunch of Spinach."

Claire Vincent and Co. held atten-

tion with a sketch that showed more

itrength than the players. Miss Vin-

cent and her players appeared to be

nervous, due probably to the fact that

this was the first time the skit was of-

fered in the bigger houses. "The Fool"

is all dramatics with two men and a

woman. One of the men makes

much protest about the woman's ap-

parent infatuation for a youth with

money. There's much dialog before the

action is reached, but once under way

the story works up to an effective finale.

Miss Vincent works hard but the vehi-

cle needs speed. The speeches, on

which the act depends for its returns,

must have impetus.

The Van Brothers (New Acts) got

the comedy buzzin' a bit with their

music. "Fritzi Schef? is the headliner,

but her act is more "concert-y" than

anything else. Her pianist puts a big

gap in the program with a classical

number and an imitation of a music

box. (Music box imitations long ago

had the "finger cross" wish.) Miss

Schcff sang entertainingly and wore one

bright outfit effectively. The star does

not take kindly to vaudeville judging

from the indifference she shows when

standing rigidly in the centre of the

stage and singing as though she didn't

care whether school kept or not. She

kept all personality bottled up Monday
night.

The Empire Comedy Four, which

heretofore has been playing pop houses,

got by solely through Joe Jenny's mon-

keyshines as tJie burlesque German,

comedian with the chin whiskers, cap,

cane and inflated vest accompanied by

that chirrupy, highranged laugh of his.

More practice on the harmony thing

would not go amiss. Jenny's comedy
should keep the act working.

"The Dance of Fortune," which has

worn out its metropolitan welcome,

got as much as could be expected for

a return engagement. The closing turn

was a combination of cycling and sing-

ing by Jessie Keller and Tommy VVier

(New Acts). ^ffJrk.

If you don't ad vertUe In VARIETY.
don't advprti«« at all.

UNION SQUARE
This week's offering at the Union

Square isn't regular vaudeville at alL

Just for one phase of it it is notable

that there are five men single acts on

the bill of nine numbers, at least that

many were practically singles. The

totals were 15 men and three women.

There were two comedy acrobatic

turns in the running and from first to

last only one interval of real dancing.

But there was plenty of comedy of a

sort. The whole bill was dead and

flat. The audience came to life only

once, and that was for an immcnie

demonstration over Jack Norworth's

trick telephone song. Prevost and

Brown, the closing turn, accomplished

the unusual feat of holding the audi-

ence in to applaud their comedy acro-

batics. Norworth was the only real

"class" the bill had. Most of the rest

was "small time." To make it more

difficult they put Wallace Galvin, a

youthful talking-magician, on next to

closing. He occupied 18 minutes with

simple card tricks and one capital com-

edy trick in which a boy assistant

dropped sure enough eggs (at 70 cents

a dozen) and smashed them on the

floor.

Chalk Saunders was present in his

old standby, the opening spot His

specialty tickled the 14th street crowd.

But there was no:Mng to keep it go-

ing. Meredith am' ' Snoozer," "the in-

tellectual bulldog," ma'Je a rather flat

item. The trainer i^!k- too much and

his colorless monotone Ci. ^ asizes the

slowness. The dog, however, does

some striking things and the audience

was interested at moments.

W. H. St. James and Co. are doing

"The Come On" which is a little forced.

Mr. St. James scarcely realized the ro-

mantic young American he attempts to

portray and his fellow players are

stagey. The best thing about the sketch

is the surprise climax. Hubert Dyer,

O'Brien, Dennet and O'Brien (New
Acts).

Max and Mabel Ford came into the

proceedings to find the audience rather

listless, but they woke 'em up some-

what with their bright and lively spe-

cialty.

Norworth enlivened the proceedings

in the next place, second from closing,

and the two turns made this the most

interesting part of the evening.
Rush.

clasaical ballads. "I Died." good farcical

small time sketch.

Miss Gabriel, the half-woman, was

announced, or introduced, by Manager

Anderson. Hattie Timberg sang

sweetly, danced neatly while playing

the violin, and scored a tremendous

hit. Ryan Bros., fast workers on the

rings and trapeze, closed the vaudeville

end of the biU. Jolo.

NEW YORK.
The New York theatre is now charg-

ing 35 cents for the evening perform-

ances, giving nine acts and some very

good feature pictures. For the first

half of the current week they exhibited

a Gaumont "Hop o' My Thumb"
travesty feature that was very laugh-

able, as was also another feature in

several reels posed for in Germany by

an American company.

The New Acts, reviewed in detail,

"Juggling Fiends," Savoy and Bren-

nan, Adabato.

A big flash was made by Willard's

Temple of Music, which also did a

bally-hoo in the lobby. The house

Tuesday evening was almost filled.

Jcanie Fletcher, a powerful, full-

throated vocalist, with a soprano

voice, fared well with a medley of

l*ALAGB
(Estimated Coat of Show, $4,800.)

It's a good entertainment at the Pal-

ace, well put together in its slightly re-

arranged order and with a first rate

range of varied specialty. Its one de-

fect was the lamenUble flop of its

much advertised headline feature, Hen-

rietta Crosman and Co. (New Acts).

This suggests a highly interesting sit-

uation—Miss Crosman depends for in-

terest upon patriotic sentiment in her

audience. Her sketch "Dolly Madison"

comes to a finale, with Dolly (Miss

Crosman) leaning from the White

House East Room window, and waving

a big American flag in the face of the

herediUry foe, the Britains, who are

marching on the Capitol. You wouldn't

believe that such red fire could fall

down, but the curtain descended in al-

most perfect silence. The Palace audi-

ence absolutely declined to "bite."

On the other hand the undoubted hit

of the show, judging by the applause,

went to Foster Ball apd Ford West,

who make their bid upon the self-same

patriotic sentiment. The only differ-

ence is that Miss Crosman makes hers

with a crude melodramatic trick,

dragged into the proceedings by the

heels, and the others have a subtle ap-

peal through an exquisite human char-

acterization, that of the ancient G. A.

R. vet, a delicate bit of portraiture, ac-

complished without aid of story inter-

est. That aged warrior with his un-

conscious drolleries and unforced sen-

timent, is a gem.
Marvelous Millers, dancers, and

Chris Richards, both on in the early

part of the evening, drew down sub-

stantial hits. Both are dancing special-

ties, but widely different. The Millers

have lost none of their speed since

they dropped the "^Yhirlwind" from

their name. Richards' eccentric step-

ping and acrobatic work distinguish

him from the others, who do this style

of specialty. Adelaide and Hughes
were another dancing turn.

Lydia Barry sang three songs,

stretching that short repertoire out to

20 minutes, by reason of the incidental

"business" and talk that went with

them. The series includes "Same Old

Hat," "Just 20 Years Ago" and "Mrs.

Cupid." The last number has some
"pep" in the talk, but the "Same Old

Hat" song discloses by long odds Miss

Barry's best bit of comic charcctcriza-

tion in the types of slutj. .^iri and so-

ciety woman trying on botinrts in a mil-

liner's shop. Three pretty costume

changes go with the soii^^s.

Clark and Verdi kMve their "wop"
conversation turn and licM the audi-

ence interested and amused.

Cruickshank was out of the bill Mon-
day niKht. Hartley Wonders and the

Four Sylphidcn (New Acts). Monday
night there was a fair showing down-
stairs, hut only the front rows of the

balcony and the extreme rear, were oc-

AMERICAN
The program on the American Rool

for the first half looked like small timf

and it was. The "week-before-Christ-

mas" might have been the excuse. Not

much of an audience present upstairs

Tuesday night

But for small time calibre the she :}

held a great deal of comedy and sing-

ing. One act was funny, though only

partly conscious of it. That waa

Charles Gibbs, "The Musical Mimic."

He imitates. Charles did almost every-

thing, from a chicken to a phonograph

and to make the latter more difficultt

used a large horn. After imitating

animals, Charles says "Dead." He

knows this will get 'em because W
carries a sign with "Dead" painted

upon it. He wouldn't have been so bad

"No. 2" on a small program. "No. 4"

was a little too important for his turn.

Mr. Gibbs speaks with a foreign accent

An act that could have become the

feature was Estelle Rose, next to last,

On small time Estelle is a card, but at

the American she "dirtied up," using a

song called "I Wouldn't Do It Now"
that was so frankly suggestive Miss

Rose should have had better sense than

to sing it. The lyric is very poor be-

sides. With her Italian and just

enough "Yiddish" talk, the giri will do
well, but she might just as well get

away from the "blue." No one ever

amounted to a great deal over here

who had to employ that sort of ma-
terial.

"The Seal of Silence" was played by
Walter Law & Co., not any too well

on the Roof. Mr. Law had a setting

and that's about the best thing in the

act Law is becoming too stagey in

his work and his company is not of

the first class. He may have cheapened

it for the small time. The piece was
liked by the audience however. It is

more adaptable to the lower priced

crowd. "Kid Hamlet" was another skit

on the bill that was poorly played by

J Herbert Hall & Co. (as programed).

This former Leonard-Anderson trav-

esty has had new lines, but too many
are familiar and none of the players

appears to have the proper sense of

burlesque. But as a comedy act this

may slide over the small time for the

full route.

Ward and West, programed, are two
girls who sing and would make a bet-

ter Cabaret than a vaudeville turn.

They did "Why Do You Hang Around"
rather well, but unfortunately for them
this number goes better for a mixed
turn. Another two-act was Delaney

and Lee, rathskeller singers, and they

might as well stick to the restaurants

below for they can't put it over a

vaudeville stage. Perhaps the boys

would look to be good entertainers in

a cafe, but they haven't the appearance

for a theatre. Edwards Bros., in the

duplicated Collins and Hart act, closed.

Bessie's Cockatoos seemed to make a

good opener for this show.

Nane is the all-week feature, danc-

ing as she did before and with the

same partner. The longest act on the

bill was "Intermission," 22 minutes.

Hime.

cupicd. RUMh
If you don*t advertise In VAHIKTl',

don't MdTertlse at alt
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Biggest Thing

Vaudeville
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Quadruple M5ller
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—IN-

Gordon & Lord's

Scollay Square Olympia
BOSTON, MASS.

BILLED AS PERMANENT
HEADLINER

68,500 Admissions Last Week
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Plays Vaudeville at 14th St. Theatre, New York
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Hagerstown, Md.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Unlett Otherwise noted, the following rcporti irf> for th« current wetk.

JOHN J. CONNOR CHICAGO
In Charce

TARIET¥'S CHICAGO OFFICE:
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

McVICKBRS (J. C. Burcb, mgr. ; J. L. ft

S.).—Numerous good fratures marked the en-
tertainment and the bill ran smoothly and
took with the audience Monday night. Odd
to say. It was a man doing blackface who
made the hit of the prDgruiu. Paul liauwiTs
is hl9 name and he offered songs and dances
in engaging style. Grace Van Studdiford had
headline position. She is singing a varied
program. Captain George Auger, a giant in
stature, offered a sketch in which two midgets
were in direct contrast to him. It proved to
be amusing and full of oddities. The Dohertys,
a man and a woman, gave much satisfaction
with their talk and songs. They have some
bright patter and are easy and graceful on
the stage. They won their way easily. Steven-
son and Nugent, two noisy fellows, did a lot

of slapstick work. They also danced with
much agility and they had the audience right
with them from opening to closing. They
need a little taming down before they will be
able to get a look in on big time. The Abreau
Family of six acrobats filled in a lively spot
and won applause all the way through thoir

act. The small boy of the company dots acme
astonishing feats and his work elicltt-d en-
thusiasm. One of the prettiest as well as the
most artistic acts <'* ^r t waa that of the
Aerial Budds, two young peraoni who work
with swiftness an ' perform some feats of
daring on the trapeie which are out of the
ordinary. The act la handaomelj dressed and
is one that holds the closest attention of an
audience all the way through. Belle and Jones
had closing spot. Thesa two work with
celerity and they have some new Jokes which
they pu* over rather well. The young man of the
duo offers some Jewish impersonations which
are characteristic, and the young woman wears
her gowns well. Taken as a whole, the show
was excellently arranged and was liberally at-
tended. The picture interludes were not too
frequent, and the films shown were recent and
full of Interest. REED.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.).—
There was not much to excite or interest in
the bill and things dragged considerably, es-
pecially Monday afternoon. Cheebert's Troupe
of Manchurtans in "F" place ware the first to
stir up any enthusiasm, and their act went
over well. Their unique tricks, and their novel
way of putting them over won them favor.
Kennedy, Nobody A Piatt who followed were
well received. Marie Lloyd, in headline spot,
did not have a very easy time of it. She did
not elicit much laughter with her songs and
it was not until she got into her imitation of
an English coster girl that she really aroused
enthuslaam. Miss Lloyd sang five or six
songs and romped good naturediy through her
allotted time. She was called back for sev-
eral bows and some flowers were handed to
her over the footlights. Tes Montforts opened
the show with their original trapeze "loop the
loop" and comedy bar act and were applauded
liberally. Their work was rapid and they got
away well. Helen Ruggles appearing in "one"
sang some songs rather well, displaying a cul-
tivated voice and some taste in the matter of
of her selections. Wilfred Clarke & Co. fol-
lowed In their farce "A Wife for an Hour"
which aroused considerable laughter. The
members of the company act well together
and there are some amusing moments In the
little play, although there Is a little too much
horseplay. Charles Brown and May Newman
were fairly well received In their songs and
nonsense. Some of the comedy is excellent
and their act passed. Herzog s Horses had
closing spot This act is neat and pretty and
It held the people In their seats until the final
curtain. The crowd was not of generous pro-
portions and not in a mood to go into ecstacies
over anything. REED.

PALACE (Mort Singer, mgr.; agent, IJ. B.
O.).—WlCn a raft of good, wholesome comedy
making up the entire centre of this week's
Palace bill, needless to say It hits the mark

;

one of the best all around shows booked In
for several weeks. Opening with Sutton. Mc-
Intyre and Sutton in their comedy acrobatic
skit "The Pumpkin Olrl." the frogram runs
through without a hitch until the Bell Family
arrive In next to closing spot. The nine musi-
cal brothers and sisters slowed up things a
trifle and handicapped the Three Bartoa who
followed through the necessary stage wait and
the fact of their being forced to work In the
same set. Sutton. Mclntyre and Sutton have
Improved wonderfully over their former turn
and now look like one of the host tricks for
either end of a vaudeville bill. CTeorgette fol-
lowed with a complicated repertoire of num-
bers that varied In age from the death of Colum-
bus to the present day's time. "I Love Him
Oh" was used for an opener, a good song In
Itself, but paralytic through age for this neck
o' the woods. From then on Georgette went
like a house afire until she attempted to encore
with an old time number which sent her away
rather slow. Milton Pollock has finally elimi-
nated the superfluous material around the
finale of "Speaking to Father" and has natur-
ally rounded out the Ade vehicle Into a comedy
classic. He nover went better In his entire
life than at Monday's matinee where he took
all honors for laughs and applause. Inciden-
tally Pollock has surrounded himself with a
capable cast. The Four Entertainers have a
mediocre turn with good singing, but Impos-
sible comedy. Make It a ntralght quartet and
the results would be better. Fatlma through

orders from the front of the house was con-
pel led to wear more than the average clotbei
for a "cooch." which probably took the edge
from her work. Nevertheless the headliner
held her own to splendid satisfaction. Patlnu
can dance with the beet. Van Hoven was a
safe bit with his usual routine of chatter to
which he has added a new line of talk for hit
encore, having the two kids work with a plew
of live ice instead of the gun and kerchief bit
as before. The Bell Family operated their la-
struments to expected reaults. but had th*
audience on the way home before they com-
pleted. WYNN.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Bam P. Gertoa.
mgr.).—Mclntyre A Heath, in "The Ham
Tree." Last week of paying engagement
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.).—

Chicago Grand Opera Co. In repertoire.

BLACK8TONE (Augustus Pitou. Jr., mgr).—"The Fight." seen here before as "Stand-
ing Pat," doing well.

COHAN'S (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—Ray.
mond Hitchcock, In "The Beauty Shop." ex-
cellent business.

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—Last week
of "Modern Girls.' "Help Wanted" next.

FINE ARTS (Albert Perry, mgr.).—Rep.
company.
GARRICK (John J. Garrlty, mgr.).—Wil-

liam Hodge In "The Road to Happiness,"
breaking all records for dramatic pieces In
ClWcago for the seaeon.

HOWARD'S (Frank O. Peers, mgr.).—"The
Traffic." brothel play from the Pacific Coast
meeting with growing returns.

ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.).—Zleg-
feld's "Follies," pulling bl^ houses.
IMPERIAL (Kllmt A Gasxolo. mgrs.).—

"The Rosary."

LA SALLE (Harry Askln. mgr.).—"Septem-
ber Morn," Dec. 19.

NATIONAL (John J. Barrett, mgr.).—"The
Escape."
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgrt).—

"Bought and Paid For." opened Sunday.
POWERS' Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—"Poor

Little Rich Girl." giving fair satlsfacUon.
PRINCESS (Frank Phelps, mgr.).—Dorb

Keane still meeting with good returns la
"Romance,"
VICTORIA (Howard Brolaskl, mgr.).—

"Busy Issy."
GLOBE (Edward Browne, mgr.).—Winter

Clrcua.

Gaston V. Gabbelln and Grace R. Fields ar«
at the North American Cabaret.

"The Doll Qlrl" opened BuBday night at the
Studebaker and was greeted^ a Urge hooM.

It Is announced that Jones, Llnlck A Schaefer
will probably open La Salle with the film. "The
Trafllc in Souls."

Harry Lauder is to appear at the Qarrlck one
week during the season. The date has not as
yet been determined.

Extra matinees are announced for "Tb«
Trafllc" at Howard's, Friday, December 26, and
Wednesday. December 31.

"Bought and Paid For. " which had a long
run at the Princess last season, opened Sunday
at the Olympic for a short run.

Announcements from the Auditorium are to
the effect that the receipta for grand opera
Saturday. Dec. 13, were |1S,000.

May Dowling is in the city doing the advanoo
work for "Fanny's First Play." which will
come to the Blackstone In a fortnight.

Jenny Dufau has adjusted her differences
with the Chicago CTrand Opera company and
appeared Monday night at the Auditorium.

Maurice Browne, director of the Little the-
atre, announces a production of a new dramati-
sation of "Alice In Wonderland" for Dec. 28.

The RepeKolre company did not play this

week at the Fine Arts theatre, but will resume
Christmas day by offering "The WhlsperlDg
Well," by F. H. Rose.

Homer Llnd will Introduce Edward Kuis In

"The Opera Singer" at Peoria In the near
future. Mr. Llnd will then have two com-
panies playing the act.

The Chicago Theatre Society has been noti-
fied Sara Allgood will probably accompany tbo
Dublin Players on their American trip. It bad
been announced that she would not come thii

year.

Halllgan A Sykes, who have been among
the best features of "A Trip to Washington."
which recently closed at the La Salle, will
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go back into vaudeville and open at the Ma-
jMttc. Dec. 29.

The Drama League of Chicago is plaoDloK

to take "Racketty-Packetty House" on the road

for a series of performance contlRuoua to Chi-

cago The final performances In town were
(jvon at the La Salle last Saturday morning
sBd afternoon.

The Webster Vaudeville circuit has taken
9Ter the Star and Alhambra theatres, Duluth,

tbe Koyal, Virginia, Minn., Empress, Iron-

wood, Mich., and the MJou, Ashland, Wis.
from two to four acts will b' played In each
boase. The Chicago ofTlces at HMl La Salle

itreet have been redecoratod and put In hand-
lome shape.

The nialo paitiu-r of Lis CurliinoH" wan
Injurnl at the cJrtat Northern Hlppodrom>'
iMt wt'ek and was curid for by Dr. Max
Xhortk of the American Hospital. Claudlne
Tracey of "The Cheer-up Girls." wa.s at thf

boipita! last week anil MrB. Tom Herbert of

the Flying Herberts, la also In the hospital.

SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRY BONNELL

VAiiimrs
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAOBV THKATBE BUMS.

Phone. Douflaaa lilt

EMPRESS.—Good show. Business healthy.

Evans & Harris* "Bower of Melody." displayed

class. Three Emersons showed a corking rou-

tine In the closing position. The Balle Bro.«<

won encores. Sam J. Harris, sphndid ent»T-

talner. Louise Mayo, agreeable Blnglo. Mar-
tini and Maximilian, good; LalUe Brook, who
recently arrived from Australia, added to the

bill, offered singing protean act with smart
routine, working eight minutes In "three."

Opening position hurt her.

PANTAGES.—"The Priestess of Kama."
written and produced by a local girl, had
the closing spot. The ofTerlng scenlcally was
pretentious and daringly garbed. A full stage
was used, the act running 26 minutes. The
vohlcle was strongly inclined to be dull and
tiresome. "The Bells of Shandon" did not

how and Belding and Souder were substituted

In a piano and song act. making good im-
pression. Five Juggling Normans showed un-
usual cleverness. Katherlne Mlley was very
uccessful. while the Romero Family sang and
danced effectively. Vincent and Raymond
gave satisfaction. The Lattell Brothers opened
satisfactorily.
ORPHEUM.—Ed. Gallager and Bob Carlln

had good spot and caught on nicely, despite

weak finish. Conroy's Diving Girls pleased.

Bert Levy entertained. Nonettc won en-

cores. Muriel and francls, "No. 2." scored.

Bollinger and Reynolds, clever in the open-
ing position. "The System" again held at-

tention. Lyons and Yosco also held over.

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr. ; Shuberts).

—

"BUndneas of Virtue" (rtrst and only week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marit & Co., mgrs.

;

K. A E.).—"The High Road" (Mrs. Flake).
second and last week.
GAIETY (J. J. Rosenthal, gen. mgr.) —"The

Girl at the Gate," with Irene Franklin (tlrst

week).
ALQAZAR (Belasco & Mayer, mgrs).--

Vaughan-Lytell stock (eighth week).
SAVOY (W. A. McKenzle, mgr.).—"The

Common Law" (second and last week).

William Dills Is now stage director at the
Seattle theatre.

Ella Howard has left the James Post "tab"
at the Majestic.

Marie Baker recently closed with the Se-
attle Theatre Stock Co.

Barbara Lee closed Dec. 14 with the Kirby
Stock Co. Stockton. Cal.

Business Manager George H. Uavla of the
Alcazar, left last week for the east.

Fred Santley has succeeded Reece Gardm r

as juvenile player In "The Candy Shop "

Vancouver, B. C. has a new theatre In tb>

Alcazar, which is playing dr.imatlc stock

The Isabelte Fletchor Stock Co.. Vancouver.
B. C, now has Guy Usher and Leslie Reed.

William Muehlman has succeeded W. F.

Pltxgerald In the box office of the Tort as
assistant treasurer.

The particular .Tack London novel soon
to ho dramatized by F^ugene "Walter Is labeled
"The ^'nlley of the Moon "

The i>hotogrHphlc concession of tbr rannnia-
Paclflc Exposition hn.s Intcly bern Kriiritcd
b> the H. S. Crocker Co. of tbl." city.

Dec. 20 has been otnclally announcid ;ih the
formal opening date of the "Fiesta of thf
Snows," or snow carnival, at Trucker, f"al

Eunice Breach, a member of the disbanded
"Count of Luxembourg" company, has been
eabaretlng here at the Cafe Mandarin since
the opening, Dec. 4.

The local police have been waging a war
P' extermination latrly on the alleged
"quack" speclallstn that have been operating
muBoums of anatomy.

FerrlH Hartman la reported to hav»> lately
leased the DIepenbrock. Sacramento, and Is

planning to reopen It early In January with
•tock musical comedy.

uled Ritchie-Murphy flght, but the business at
the various local theatres whs quite materially
benefited.

The management of the San Francisco Call
which was rather recently changed from a
morning to an afternoon publication, has
lately absorbed the Evening Pont. This leaves
the Bulletin the only other evening com-
ptilltor.

Arthur Wlnstock, son of M. G. Wlnstock.
handed his father and friends a surprise D'^c
6 by marrying his ticket seller. Isia Rolsom.
The parental blessing Is said to have been
forthcoming.

The report that Sam Berger has abdlcateil
as resident manager of the Gaiety theatre
liHH been conflrm»'d. No successor has yet
be«'n selected. General Manager Rosenthal is

pcTHonally directing the business affairs of
the house.

The Royal, of New Westminster. B. C., is

now a stock house under the direction of
Howard Foster. In the company are Avis
Manor. Adeline Rundle, Florence Monroe, Jack
Doud. W. Van Dyke. Walter Mnllott. William
Raymond. Mr. Foster.

"The Priestess of Kama." at Fantages'
last week, is the effort of a Miss Perrlne, well-
known Hoclety woman. The members of the
dancing crew are all semi-professional society
buds and are said to hall chiefly from the
aristocratic suburb of Burllngame.

.Johannes Her«klnd. reputed to be f>ne of
the leading thesplann In Copenhagen. Den-
mark, and accompanied by Mile. Jutta Lund.
;in actresH of that city. Is In fian Francisco.
Dec. 9 they appeared before a Danish audi-
ence in Mission Hall. The pair ate planning
i>. tour of California.

Tom Waters did not accompany "The Candy
Shop" to Loa Angeles Sunday night. Robert
Nolan, from the show, has the part. Neither
did Helen Goff go with the show. Gene Lu-
neHka again took the part. Otherwise "The
Candy Shop" <leparted with the old line-up
pretty much intact.

Al, H. Reeves, the theatrical magnate of
Phoenix. Ariz.. Is reported to be building a
theatre In Prescott, that State, and In plan-
ning to open It about four months hence with
the I,.ouls B. .Jacobs pop musical comedy
company, now playing at the Reeves house In

Phoenix. Another Reeves theatre Is under-
stood to be planned for El Paso, Tex.

Pop vaudeville In this city appears to be
suffering from a decline and local experts at-
tribute the cause to the feature film opposi-
tion In such theatres as the Imperial, Tlvoll
and Portola. The matinee audiences at the
Empress. Pantages' and other three-a-day
resorts have grown woefully less of late and
outside of Saturday. Sundays and holidays,
the nightly attendance In these theatres Is

Invariably limited pretty rloaely to one full

house.

Fred V^olght. very well known In Newark.
N. J . where for many years he was promi-
nently Identified with the promotion of box-
ing, bicycle racing and other sports. Is now
;i resident of Fresno. Cal., where his brother
lives. The former has recently secured a
lease of the Barton Opera House, familiarly
known as the Corey theatre, and which he
proposes to reop^n Jan. II after Improving It.

Pop vaudeville Is to be the entertainment.
The Western States Vaudeville Association of
this city will supply th acts. It will split

the week with Bakersfleld, One nl»rht m-eekly
will lie for combinations.

LOS ANGELES
Br JACK J08KPH8.

ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr).—10,

Ellen Beach Yaw. headlines, very good; Joe
Welch, good: S. Miller Kent A Co.. flne; Arm-
strong A Clark, well liked. The holdovers In-

clude Kathryn Kidder. The Blank Family.
Three Ellisons and Chung Hwa Comedy Four.
EMPRESS (Dean B. Worley, mgr).—Les-

ter Trio, hit; Campbell A Campbell, pleased;
Maglln. Eddy A Roy. good; Dunedln Troupe,
clever; Lewis & Norton, fair; Cullen Broth-
ers, fair.

PANTAGES (Carl Walker. mgr).— Alf
Gouldlnff A Co,, pleased; Oxford Quartet, fair:
Bottomley Troupe, clever; Five Bragdons.
liked: Richmond Hutchlns A Co, fair; Wil-
son A Lenore. entertaining.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr).

—

Four Musical Aerial Leaters, very jrood ; Bevan
A Flint, formerly In musical comedy, make
their first vaudeville appearance and score a
big hit; I>o Nolr's Marionettes, amused; Re-
Kina Reed /i- Tbkp fair; "Double Cros.qed,"
flne sketch. well acted; Henry Kuhellk.
pleased; Abrams A .lohns. good
MAJI<:STTr (Josejih Montroae. nicr/l — "The

nilndnea r)f Virtue" Week H, 'Mttle Wo
men "

MOROSrO ((']' H I 1,

Week 14, "Canilv' .<li"i'

MASON (W. T. W V i!i in^T
".Mutt and Jeff" (first w.ek)
BURBA NK (Oliver Morosro

"Little Mls.i I^rown." stock.
CENTURY (A A M J,oewen,

l>\irlesque.

inRT > -Dark.

A K t

f'o mgr.^.).- -

mgrs. ),-—Pop

Mme, Melb.i and Jan Kubellk played to

capacity business at the Auditorium theatre
Tuesday night.

Nat Wentworth closes at the Centiiry this
week. J:is Spencer will he the new lending
niiin

I'dwln T. .Jorgenaon. newspaper reporter,
b;(s been appointed as a member of the
bo.'ird of motion picture censors.

reopen Saturday with pop burlesque under
the management of O. H. Hancock.

The memorial services of the Blka Lodge
of Sorrow was held at the Majestic theatre.

Charlie Eyton, manager of the Moroeco,.
theatre, was operated on for throat trouble.

Mrs. Undlmllla Salvatorelll, wife of the
assistant conductor of the Western Met. G. O.
Co., was arrested In a department store on a
charge of shoplifting, but following a con-
ference between L. E. Behymer, manager of
the Auditorium theatre and the police, the
charge was dismissed, as It was proven that
the lack of knowledge of the English lan-
guage caused a mlsundersfanding.

Edward Armstrong^ formerly a successful
tabloid musical comedy manager, closed his
No. 2 company very suddenly at San Luis
Obispo. Ralph Bevan and Beatrice Flint
(Mrs. Bevan), former memebrs of the com-
pany, state it was necessary to sue for their
salaries.

A movement tu regulate Tango on and off
the stage has been started In Pasadena by the
Federation of Parents' Teachers Assn.

Edna Mason (Mrs. Tom Poste), movie ac-
tress, by a kiss has settled her matrimonial
difficulties with her husband, Tom Poste, the
haberdasher.

John R. Avery Is seeking to obtain the
film entitled "Opportunity," recently used
by the Exhibitors' Film Co.. to show the
development of the Standard Oil Co. Edmund
Burke is alleged to have the motion picture
In his possession and refuses to give it up.
Because he won't surrender it, Avery asks
the court to award him $86 a day for the
detention of the film from Nov. IB, last.

PHILADBLPaiA
By P. B. DANA.

KEITH'S (Harry T. Jordan, mgr.; agent,
U. B. C).—Nine good acts this week. Jack
Wilson Is one bright spot. Ma-Belle and her
Sylvan Ballet, drew great applause; Walter
Van Brunt had clever act; Albert Ferry A Co.
in a dramatic act, "Reno and Return," latli-
fied. Others were Sprague & McNeece. Pearl
A Roth, Barry A Woolford, who got over good.
Irvin Cobb's "Sergeant Bagby," with aeven
characters wa« good; lt« patriotic nature ap-
pealed. The Weise Troupe, perch act, good.
WILLIAM PENN (William Miller, mgr.;

agent, U. B. O.).—Every act on the bill here
was of the nature that liept the audienoa in
laughter throughout. Juggling D'Lisle opened.
Innesa A Ryan, good songs and clever talk;
"A College Proposition" wa« the vehicle for
Etta Bryan, Roy Summer and Co., scored
heavily; Volant, took well; Walters A Irwin,
well received; Brown, Delmar A Brown, cre-
ated demand for encores.
BROAiyWAY (Joseph Cohn, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—Jessie Sutherland, headliner, drew
large houoeft "The Boob," laughing act
which caught on. Joe A Lew Cooper, amused
Carson A Wllliard, hit; Werton A Co.. novel
specialty.

Agnes Champney
tINOINQ COMKOICNNK

AT LIBERTY for Clubs, Banquets
and Cabaret.

AcMrrtt VARIETY. Chicago
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The downfall of rain that visited tlila city
^c. 10 caused a postponement of the sched-

The PrlneePB on FIrat street, which has
be« n clo.sed for the past few months, will

HCADLIMCD OVCR
suLLiVAh- corisioinc circuit
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THE 3 BIGGEST SELLERS UNDER ONE MANAGEMENT

THE WORLD'S GREATEST CHARACTER ARTISTE

Julian Eltin^e
Selling Out at Every Performance

1

4i

IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE AMERICAN PLAY CO.

Within theLaw
Selling Out at Every Performance

J9

ti
AN UP-TO-DATE GARMENT IN THREE PIECES

Potash and
Perlmutter"

Selling Out at Every Performance

D IN |BR ION 3 IVIOR

The Yellow Ticket
By Michael Morton

JOHN MASON in

''The Guilty Man"
By Ruth Helen Davis

BERNARD GRANVILLE in

"Taxi 4-11-44"
By Addison Burkhardt and Charles CoIUd

I

ELTINGE THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY
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FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT
uhS'-

..^
OF THE ..:--":-.

Colonial jMotton picture Corporation

Q The Colonial Motion Picture Corporation has

secured the rights to produce in photo-play form the

literary works of the following famous authors:
SIR GILBERT PARKER. Author of "The Right of Way," "The

Battle of the Strong." "Seats of the Mighty."

OEORQE RANDOLPH CHESTER, Author of "Oet-Rlch-Quick
WalUngford." etc.

,
RUPERT HUGHES, Author of "Excuse Me." "The Old Nest,"

"Miss 818."

GOUVERNEUR MORRIS. Author of "The Claws of the Tiger."
"The Penalty."

EMERSON HOUGH, Author of "The MlbslsslppI Bubble,"
•Heart's Desire." "64-40 or Fight."

JAMES OPPENHEIM. Author of "Dr. Rast," "Idle WIvea."

FREDERIC ARNOLD KUMMER. Author of "The Brute." "The
Other Woman."

MRS. WILSON WOODROW, Author of "Sally Salt." "The Silver
Butterfly."

GEORGE BRONSON HOWARD. Author of "Snobs," "The Double
Cross." "Broadway to Paris."

MABEL HERBERT URNER. Author of "The Journal of a Neg-
lected Wife," "Their Married Life."

LARRY EVANS. Author of "Once to Every Man." etc.

JOHN FLEMING WILSON, Author of "The Man Who Came
Back." etc.

COSMO HAMILTON. Author •t "The Blindness of Virtue," "The
Doer That Has N* Key."

fl The copyrighted works of these famous authors will

be presented in the iorra oi one-or-more-reel COLONIAL
Features.

^ The first of these productions will be Sir Gilbert

Parker's masterpiece, "Seats of the Mighty."

*'Every COLONIAL Picture is a Feature''

Colonial iVtotion picture Corporation
i8 East 41st Street New York City

BOSTON

GRAND (F. Nizon-NirdllnKer, mgr. ; agent.
U. B. O.).—Another excellent bill, with Ed.
Reynard, the ventriloquist, as headllner. Oth-
ers were VIctorlne A Lolar, Morris * Allen,
Mae Francis A El Ray Sisters, Allen Dlnehart
ft Ann Heritage.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw opened at the Lyric,
and with a supporting cast which Included
many vaudeville acta, drew capacity. Evelyn
herself received much favorable notice from
the press for her share of the entertainment.
Especially was she commended for her part In
the pantomime dance called "Marlette." Her
dtnclng with Jack Clifford was considered
fair.

A figure In vaudeville circles was brought
to light this week in the person of Jules

Mastbaum, a wealthy real estate operator and
members of a real estate Arm which has be-

come Identified with the construction of sev-

eral picture and vaudeville houses. Mr.
Mastbaum Is now engaged in building a new
vaudeville house at Juniper and Market
streets, to be known as the Qlobe, and which
will be devoted to 21, 60. 76 cents vaudeville.

It Is said this new house will have a seating
capacity of nearly S.OOO and will be one of the

prettiest of the new houses rfoently com-
pleted.

The Metropolitan Opera House has Inaugu-
rated a new policy since it was taken over
by the Philadelphia Central Amusement Co.

Pictures are being shown, but only such pho-
toplays that have never been seen In this

city before will be featured.

STAGE WHITE
A Trilf Wtuderfiil PnpantNg ftr WbiteMH Niidt. Arait iii Neck

STAGE WHITE imparts to your skin a beautifully soft natural white that
cannot be detected.

It is a neceisarv essential for stage and evening toilet.
If you are particular about your api>earaace you must use it.

Pleaw remember it will not rub off—nor will it injure the most dehcate
of fabrics. It is indispensable.

Put up la large tube*. M cents.
A 10<cnt trial tube will convince you. Send for it. Stamps or coins

acceptable.

([Oriental Cream
Absolutely the Best for Removing Make-up.

A perfect cleansing cream that removes make-up.with wonderful rapidity.
Leaves the skin soft and velvety.

Half pound can,
>Ilai

^ 25c.
In coflapelble tubes 25c.

Trial tubee that convince '- 10c.
Oriental Cream and Stage White.

RAY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
246 Weat 4«tk Street. New York City.

res.
Mf s. OOOUTE.

LOBW*8 ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris,
mgr.; agent. Loew).—VauderlUe.
LOBW*B ST. JAMBS (B. Frank, res. mgr.;

agent. Loew).—Vaadevllle.
NATIONAL (George Haley, rea. mgr. ; agent.

U. B. O.).—VattdeTllIe.
SUUBERT (B. D. Smith, rea. mgr.).—"The

Passing Show of l»ll." Opened this week.
Biggest busineaa In town.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, res. mgr.).—"The

Oreat Adventnre.** Second week. Bualneaa
not up to expeetatlona.
COLONIAL (Charlea J. Rich. rea. mgr.).—

"The Lady of the Slipper." Sixth week. Bual-
neaa hurt by opening of "The Faaalng Show."
PARK (Charlea J. Rich. res. mgr.).—"Stop

Thiet" Busineaa falling off rapidly, but ez-
penaea are light.
MOLLIS (Charlea J. Rich. res. mgr.).—Dark

following departure of Naalmovft. who had
poor boalnesa In "Bella Donna.'* through de-
layed arrival of Donald Brian In "The Mar-
riage Market."
TRBMONT (John B. Schoefel. res. mgr.).—

"Damaged Oooda." On Its last week to good
busineaa. House very top heavy.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, res. mgr.).—

Last week of the Henry Jewett Players in
"The Broad Highway." Entire engagement
of two months of Jewett's company has been
a flat failure.
BOSTON (A. L. Levering, rea. mgr.).—"The

Whip." Holiday slump la hitting this house
less than any other, probably l>ecause of low
price scale.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, res. mgr.).

—"The Strange Adventures of MIsa Brown."
Stock; big business.
HOWARD (Oeorge B. Lothrop, res. mgr.).—

"Tango Burieaquers." with the Majeetle Mu-
sical Foar heading house bill. Capacity.
CASINO (Charlea Waldron. rea. mgr.).—

Sam Howe show.
GAIETY (Oeorge T. Batcheller. rea mgr.).—

"Liberty Oirls." Fair bualneaa.
GRAND OPERA (George E. Lothrop. rea

mgr.).—"High Life." Business picking up.

An explosion Tuesday which wrecked an
apartment house on Claflln road. Brookllne.
aeriousiy Injured Mrs. Joseph Mack, wife of
the former manager of the Hub theatre, Boe-
ton. Mra. R. D. Marson. wife of the prealdent
of the R. D. Maraon Moving Picture Co.. was
also Injured while trying to save Mra. Maok'a
children.

The Shubert will be used the week of Waah-
IngtoD'a Birthday by the Children Playera Co.
in "The Naughty Little Princess." given Its
American premiere last season. The produc-
tion will be under the direction of Caroline
Freeman.

"Believe Me. Xantippe," was obviously
doomed to close when it filled for a week in
Boston prior to the arrival of "The Oreat Ad-
venture" at the Majestic, even Mary Young's
personal following in this city failed to bring
a fair audience. John Barrymore Is to Join
the cast of "The Yellow Jacket"

The Lake Forest Players of Chicago play
two performancca at the Toy theatre Friday
and Saturday of this week, with six one-act
plays. Included In the amateur cast Is the
Countess Glsyca. a sister of Joseph Medill
Patterson, the novelist. She is to appear In
her brother'a grim aatire named "By-Prod-
ucts." which the censor frowned upon when a
Chicago • presentation was attempted. The
other five playlets are "Mr. Sampson." origin-
ally in Scotch dialect, but which haa been
changed to New England's twang; "Mrs. Pat
and the Law." a play of the tenements, by
Mra Arthur Aldls, who Is directing the play-
ers; "Catherine Parr," by Maurice Baring;
"The Bishop's Comedy," dramatised from the
story of the same name by Mra Horace Mar-
tin, and "Tradition," by George Mlddleton.

ATLANTIC CITY
By T. B. PULASKI.

SAVOY (Jake B. Isaac, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).—Louise Galloway A Co., well appreciated;
William Slsto. good: Ward A Cullen. good;
Miller A Lyle, funny; Baby Ann, well llkedi
Mire. Lorette A Bud, novel; Lo-ve A Wllvur.
fine; Les Arados, good.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; K. A E.).

—

House dark first three days due to enforced
cancellation of "When Claudia Smllea." ac-
count Illness of Blanche Ring. "Style" (Yid-
dish), 18; Billle Burke, ifi "The Land of
Promise," premiere. It-SO.

Harry Brown, who has been managing the
Nixon, leaves at the end of the week for
Philadelphia to take charge of the now Nixon
Colonial, the newest house In the Nixon chain.
It will offer pop vaudeville, and Is located In
Germantown, on Main street, close to Chelten
Avenue. Desmond Place, who has been treas-
urer of the Nixon here, accompanies Mr.
Brown aa assistant manager at the Colonial.
Since the discontinuance of vaudeville at the
Nixon, pictures have been shown, but with
only varying success. Harry Brown. Jr., will
take charge when his father leaves. Pictures
will continue indefinitely. althouRh It Is re-
ported the houne may be cloned until the
spring, when vaudevlllo will ukhIr be tried.

Victor FrelsinKer, tlu- proprietor of Old
Vienna, has been scriouHly 111 for the past
month, and han not bctn around his cafe
during that time It mcmn that he had an
ulcerated tooth nnil furtlu-r Inflamed the In-
side of his mouth Ity bltlny It. His general
condition not beins the best, the two Infec-
tions cauned IncrsRnnt pain and he was re-
moved to the Atlantic City Hospital two weeks
ago. His condition did not Improve and Sat-
urday last he was tskcn to the Mcdico-Chi
Hospital In PhllRdelphla. It Is feared his Jaw
Is Infected and that an operation n)uat be re-
sorted to.

FENNEL
«nd

TYSON
A Tip Top Boy

WHO?

Lena Tyson
From over the Sea

Wishes you all

A MERRY XMAS and

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Just Finished 7 Months
In London.

Few of the Halls we have

played in Ixindon

:

Palace for a run

CollMum.Tlvoli.Victoria Pal-

ace, Holborn Empire

All off Most, all of Stoll Houtot

December
WINTERGARTEN,

BERLIN

Negotiations now Hot
for Four Months in Folies

Bergere, Paris.

Holiday attractions appear ts bs in order.
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SAYS

Merry Christmas
To you and you and you

Our business at the 44th Street Music Hall has not been

wonderful, but it has been

Bij^^er than any other vaudeville

theatre in New York

For the past two weeks. So we are satisfied

We have been retained another week

SAYS

Boys, my wife is holding me over for another week
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HONESn IS THE BEST POLICY!

FEATURES IDEAL
Make no Wild Promises or Claim

Supernatural Merits

A BUT THEY DO OFFER

TWO HONEST FEATURES PER MONTH
Released the 5th and 25th of each month with

GIFTED ARTISTS, POWERFUL STORIES
APPEALING PAPER

Features Ideal Offer
A REAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT

"THE ACCURSED DRUG"
(In Three Parts)

Thursday, December 25th
WRITE! WIRE! 'PHONE!

FEATURES IDEAL
227 West 42nd Straet, NEW YORK CITY

BURT SHEPHERD

The Who

THIS WEEK (Dec. 15)

Jefferson and Hamilton

Theatres, New York

Now, you have seen them all, you must acknowledge that

''I AM STILL THE WHIP KIHG"

^'t' '.'•'

i -

Merry
Xmas
and

Happy
New
Year

to all

my Friends

AUGUST DREYER
Counsellor at Law

154 NASSAU STREET NEW YORK
Boston Representiitive, THOS. J. BARRY, Esq., 4 Pott Office Sq.

JOHNNIE JESS
WISHES A MERRY CHRISTMAS

and

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

"THAT GOES FOR THE MEXICANS TOO"
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40 MINUTES, AND 2000 FEET OF SCREAMING LAUGHTER IN THAT WONDERFUL

KEYSTONE COMEDY ii-* ^» ' w >.'.'*•

a

ZUZU. THLBANP LEIIDER'
MABLE NORMAND and FORD STERLING and a host of other KEYSTONE Stars will be seen in this comedy

MUTUAL FILM CORP> ? i west 23rd st., n.y.
OOKINQ CAN BE SECURCDmOM ANY OFFICE OF THE

Next week (Chrlstmaa) "Adele" ii at the
Apollo for the first three days. The last half
of the week seeing "Sari," Henry W. Sav-
age's new production with Mlzxl Hajos. At
the Savoy Gus Edwards and his revue head
the bill. For New Tear's week the Apollo
has William Collier in "A Little Water on the
Side" (all week). At the Savoy the show
will be headlined by Valeska Suratt. From
Dec. SB until Jan. 4, Orieste Besaella and his
|)and will be heard on the Steel Pier.

A slrn of the times was voiced in "Com-
mission Qovernment." the municipal Journal
of this city, in its Issue of last week. A force-
ful argument against the Sunday closing law
was made with approximate flfures of the loss
sufltalned by the city through the enforcing
of the law. Over a million dollars, it is esti-

mated, has already been lost. The article
called for concerted action on the part of the
cltliens to obtain a liberal Sunday hero. This
appsal coming as it does from the executive
head of the city (Mayor William Riddle backs
the Journal) met with hearty endorsement of
lo«al merchants. The publication followed the
action of a grand Jury in Jersey City .last

week, which refused to indict 140 license hold-
ers, accused of Sunday selling. The grand
Jury In explaining its course, maintained that
Sunday selling was not against popular wish.

Henry Smith (sometimes spelled Henri), of
the Hotel Dunlop, has been reading all the
magazines In the world, being connnid to his
rv th an attack of pleurisy. Hank is Im-
proving.

Work waa started Monday on the converting
of the Tennessee avenue aide of the street
floor of the Alamac (formerly Young's) Into a
rathakellar. ISO.OOO la the eatlmated coot.

Mack ItMtM. the proprietor, plana to put In a
oAbaret along the Unea followed by Broadway
eafea.

The Million Dollar Pier devotes aeveral
nlghta each week to special dancing affairs,

and although most of the cafes have put In

dance floors, the pier gets almost every dancer
In town.

Greetings to all

Martinez •»> Jefferson
IN VAUDEVIUX

Under Dirf>rtion of FRANK Q. DOYLE

We've finished the Circuit

The S.-C. Time, *

Just closed in December
As told in this rhyme.

Not always a riot!

—

To please is the thing,

And this we accomplish

—

Who?

Brierre <^^ King
Direction irying Coopcr

HARRISON SISTERS Banjo Girls
The case of Louis Kuehnle, the most popular

political figure in the history of Atlantic City,

who was tried and convicted by an elisor-

drawn Jury (a special body selected at the
•uggestion of the court), and which attracted
widespread interest, not only because of the
man's activities, but through the unprece-
dented methods used to Insure a conviction,
was brought to a close last week, when he
gave himself up to the Sheriff and motored

to Trenton to start serving one year's sentence.
The general sympathy expressed at Mr.
Kuehnle's plight was demonstrated In many
ways and already petitions are being circu-
lated for his pardon. When Arthur Deagon
made reference to It at the Savoy Sunday
night, big applause voiced his sentiments. Mr.
Kuehnle seemed to be the most optimistic
person regarding his sentence and when he
was turned over to the warden, requested that
he be ahown no courtesy. Last week when

he arranged his affairs, he said that he dM
not think himself guilty of the charges, btt
that he would obey the law in every detail
He took his trial and conviction like the mu
he always proved to be. He was more thu
liberal in his charities and always ready t«

further the Interests of Atlantic City. Louit
Kuehnle was accused of being interested li

the company that built the water main acro«
the meadows two years ago. the contract being
awarded while he was one of three on th«

board of water commissioners. It was showi
at the trial that the company lost over ISO,-

000 on the work.

Joseph Abrams, the violinist at the Jackson,
was married last week to Zella Coleman.
Abrams has been with the Three White Kuhat
for the past two years. .^

NEW ORLEANS ^

Bj O. M. SAMVELi.
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).~Fnlr

show. Qene Mueller Trio, pretty opener; Wood
Cowen. new; "The Naked Man." crude sketch.
unworthy Richard Harding Davis. Presented
ordinarily. Phillips & White, first honon;
"Kid Kabaret." far short of "Song Revue";
McKay & Ardine. engaging; Belleclalre Broa.
standing atilL
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Robert

Hlllard in "The Argyle Case." ultra moder*
mellerdrama, with latest improved parapher<
nalla; doing well.
FRENCH O. H. (M. AfTre. mgr.).—Frenct

Opera Co. In repertoire.
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"Trail

of the Lonesome Pine."
LYRIC (Bert Oagnon. mgr.).—Gagnon-Pol-

lock Stock Co.. In "Escaped from Prison."
HIPPODROME (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Cali-

fornia Frank's Wild West.
LAFAYETTE (H. C. Fourton. mgr.).—Maf-

ley A Bingham: Berry * Berry; Newport A
Stirk.

Bob Zeno and Eva Mandell have announced
their engagement.

Stock company at the Dauphine will bt
known as the Louis Dean Players. "The Char-
ity Ball" ushers In the season.

Victor Lebeau's De Soto Cabaret often
Haldee Senter-Rowley's Band and a Mil
featured by Florence Kelly.

The French idea of the Tango Is being in-

stituted at the French opera house. The
French version has a certain dash and spiot.
with aplce predominating.

An Eclair company is filming about.



CHARLES DILLINGHAM'S COMPANIES

RECORD RUNS IN THREE CITIES
IM

COLONIAL THEATRE NOW

Montgomery and Stone
Elsie Janis

In the Globe Theatre

Production of the Greatest Musical Comedy Success in Years

/' The Lady off the Slipper ''

Book by Anne Caldwell and Lawrence McCarthy;
Lyrics by James O'Dea; Music by Victor Herbert

Staged by R. H. Btimtide.

OMIOAQO
PRINCESS THEATRE - NOW

Doris Keane

:

As MME. CAVALLINI, in the Great Love Drama

''Romance''
By Edward Sheldon v

One solid year to capacity audiences in New York and

now in its fourth month of eqtial success in Chicago.

NE\A/ YORK
GARRICK THEATRE - NOW

Fannie Ward
In the Laughing Hit of the Season

*'Madam President"

mSSSSSL't GLOBE THEATRE ^~"5,'?;^Vr?'^^

Ann Swinburne
IN VICTOR HERBERT'S LATEST OPERA

''The Madcap Duchess''

Hawaiian Serenadera are living up to thalr

title at the Cosmopolitan.

Lillian Ruasell show opens at the Qreen-
#all Dec. IL

ST. LOUIS
By O. R. CARSON and W. J. DILL..

OLVMPIC (Walter Sanford, mgr.).—Flske
CHara. in "In Old Dublin," handsome stage

setting; pleased. ^^
8HUBERT (Melville Stolts, mgr.).—"When

Love Is Young," scored.
PRINCESS (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).—"The

Common Law," return engagement; huslness

good.
AMERICAN (Arthur Flshell, mgr.).—"My

Dream Girl," musical comedy, pleased.
STANDARD (Leo Reichenbach, mgr.).

—

Watson Sisters. In "Morocco Bound," enter-
tained large gathering.
OATETY (Chas. Walters, mgr.).—May How-

ard, warm applause from crowded house.
COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr.).—Olga

Nethersole, In "Sapho," scored triumph; Olym-
pian Girls, artistic: Kelly & Pollock, good;
Helen Scholder. excellent; H. M. Zalle A Co.,

very good; Ruth Roy, hit; DeVine A Wil-
liams, scored; Manning, Moore & Armstrong,
well received.
EMPRESS (C. b: Helb, mgr.).—Banda Ro-

ma, headlined; Roehm's Athletic Olrla. went
nicely; Great Howard, clever ventriloquist;
Bell Boy Trio, encore* ; Ed Howard & Co.. very
good.
HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot, mgr.).

—

Rush Ling Toy, headlined; Kennedy * Mac,
fanny; Granville * Ifack. pleased; Weat tt

Boyd, laughter; Trainer A Clayton, fair; Alf
Ripon. applause; Enlgmarelle, good; Carl
Dammann Troupe, clever; Orrln Davenport,
very clever.
GRAND (Harry R. Wallace, mgr.).—"Mr.

Oreen's Reception," side-splitting headHner;
Chas. Kenna, did well; Carson Broa., inter-
ested; Eddie Badger, entertained; Nichols ft

Cn\x Sisters, encores; The Haakins. ahadow-
graphers; The Levolas. clever cycllata. >

CINCINNATI
Bj HARRT Y. MARTIN.

LYRIC (M. T. Mlddleton, mgr.; Shuberts).
—"Peg O' My Heart," with Elsa Ryan; busl-
Mas fair. Will hold over Christmas week.
GRAND (J. H. Havlin, mgr.; Theo. Ayl-

ward. mgr.; K. A E.).—Prlmroae A Dock-
tader's Minstrels. Poor house.
ORPHEUM (J. Herman Thuman, mgr.).

—

Stock, "The World and His Wife."
WALNUT (Willis P. Jackson, mgr.; An-

derson A Zlegler).—Nice houses for " Man'a
Oame."
GERMAN (Otto E. Schmld, mgr.).—Stock.

Manager Schmid made hla first appearance
>tnce "Madam X." Sunday night, in "Jugend-
freunde."
STANDARD (A. L. Relsenberger, mgr.).—

Burlesque stock. "The Tiger Lilies."
GAYETY (Lawrence Nelms, mgr.; Colum-

Wa).—Billy Watson's "Beef Trust."
OLYMPIC (McMahan A Jackson, mgra.;

Progressive).—Jean Bedlnl'a "Mischief Mak-
ers."

HEUCK'S (James Day, mgr.; agent, R. J.
Qomes).—Don St. Clair; Paul A Asella; Daly
• Sherbrook; Cralg A White; feature pictures.

A Merry Xmas and A Happy New Year

To Everybody

KATE ELINORE
AND

SAM WILLIAMS
Direction of

Messrs. LEE & J. J. SHUBERT and LEW FIELDS

and

Mrs. Murphy
Wish You All A Merry Christinas and

A Prosperous New Year

'Monte Crlsto." Sunday and Monday: "Laat
Days of Pompeii." Tuesday gnd Wednesday.
EMPRESS (George F. Fluh mgr.; 8-C).—

Staine's Comedy Circus opened; Edith Clif-
ford, scream; Mack A Atkinson, amused;
Thomas Ripley A Mrs. Lewis McCord. In
"Everybody's Doing It," rery good; Kara,
featured, excellent.

John H. Havlin, owner and manager of
the Grand Opera House, has purchased for

114,000 a winter realdenca at Miami, Fla.
Havlin Is spending this winter at Miami.

Morris Jones, booking agent for H. J.

Gomes, has sent to Governor Baldwin of Con-

KINEMACOLOR

nectlcut a petition, signed by 100 small-tlma
vaudevllllans asking mercy for Mrs. Besale
Waketleld, convicted of complicity in the
murder of her husband.

^

Yeggmen blew the pate In Sullivan A COB-
sldlne's Empress a few nights ago, but got
nothing. The receipts had been sent to tat
bank by special messenger.

PITTSBURGH
GRAND (Harry Davla. mgr.; agent. U. B.

O. ).—Claude Ullllngwater A Co., 'Wivea of the
Uich," did well; Mme. Olga Petrova, pleased;
The Big City Four, very good; Lasky's "Art
.Modelu," nnc; Hal A Francis, scored: Gormiey
& CaAery. clever; Cameron A O'Connor, good;
The Vivians, good.
HARRIS <C. R. Buckhelt, mgr.; agent, U.

U. O.).
—"The Vegetable Garden," laughable;

Mr. A Mrs. Elwyn, "Suppressing the Press."
well received; Frank Howard, nne; The Tem-
ple Quartet, pleased; Morrellla Bros., vary
Kood; Grace Slaters, did well; Sadie Fondeller,
clever.
SHERIDAN SQUARE (J. F. Tooker, mgr.:

Hgent, U. B. O.).—Jewell'a Manikins, clever;
Hung Fong, scored; DeCoos Troupt-, clever;
Julia Nuah A Co.. "Her Firat Case." Hne;
Bernard A Harrla, good; Adams A Schaefer A
Co., "After the Wedding." laughable; The
Tambo Duo, pleased.
EMPIRE (A. A. McTIghe, mgr; agent, L.

a McLaughlin).— 15-17. Broe A Maxim, very
good; The Four Everetta, scored; Barr A Dora,
clever; Fred Colwell, pleased. 18-SO, LUllah
Price A Harmony Boys; Muaical Barhams;
Goot A Segnin; Horton A Co.; James Daraon.
ROWLAND (P. B. Jones, mgr.; agent. Bun).

—16-17, Wray A Wray. good; Ed. Malle. fair;

Fred Hagen A Co.. Hne; Carroll A Christian,
hit; Amanda A Sidona, pleased, lg-20. Three
Malverns; Wright A Rich; Vlssochl Bros.;
Wm. Browning.
ALVIN (J. P. Reynolds, mgr.; BhuberU).—

Emma Trentlnl." The Firefly." SS, "The
Honeymoon Express."
NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr.; K. * B.).—

Mme. Llpzln and Yiddish Players. IS, "Nearly
Married."
DUQUESNE (Harry Davis, mgr.; Btock).—

St. Elmo." 22. "A Country Mouse."
PITT (W. McVlcker, mgr.).—Stock, "Ca-

mllle." 22. "The Concert."
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.; 8. A H.).

—

'Quo Vadia." pictures. 22. "One Day."
OATETY (Henry Kurtzman. mgr.; Eastern).

—••Golden Crook." 22, "Roseland Girls."
VICTORIA (Geo. Schaffer, mgr; Progres-

sive).
—"Progressive Girls."

Three picture reels were stolen from a ralU
road car. Sunday. The overcoat of Matthaw
Purcell, an actor at the Grand, was also taken.

Eddie Borden and In>ne Shannon got In late

at Keith's during the Sunday matinee. They
lost their place on the bill, but went on aftar
the acrobatic act. on a bare stage. The
audience, scenting a novel situation, eam«>
beck after the acrobats had flnlahed, and while
Borden and Shannon were coaching the or-

chestra. The rehearsal was a big hit.

George Tyler, of Llebler and Co., spent a few
hours In this city, where ho formerly worked
as a newspaperman, last week. Tyler's trip

weat was to take the body of his father back
to Chilllcothe, O.. for burial.

Oscar Figman, brother of Max. Joined "The
Firefly" In Cincinnati, and has the leading
comedy role. Marie Blain, who understudied
for Emma Trentlnl for the nrat time at a

matinee, will get that Job roKnI.Trly Sho le a

protege of Trentlnl's.

MILWAUKEE
By P. O. MORGAN.

MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, •

Orph.).—"The Night of the Air
Damarel and Co., headline p'

romps away with easy h"'-

number with Leolo Lu^a ||^ |-V|p

HARRISON
Tn. omLCW YORK CITY

I
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Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year SADIE SHERMAN

4

EUGENE WILLIE

A
N
D HOWARD

Wish You All A Merry Xmas and Happy New Year

( ' V

Management, Messrs. SHUBERT

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY
Exclusively Playing

HIGH-CLASS BURLESQUE IN AMERICA

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

:

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY BUILDING
Broadway and Forty-seventh Street, - - - - - • - NEW YORK,

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

BERT WILUAMS
Management,

Messrs. ZIEGFELD, KLAW & ERLANGER

v
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DAN IEl. RROHIVIAIM Presents

THE NOTED CHARACTER ACTRESS

-'*.

In the Famous Romantic Drama

''A LADY OF QUALITY
(Published by Chas. Scribner's Sons)

yy
::.:,::;.;,•

-By
^-..->,.^

Frances Hodgson Burnett

IN IVIOTION I

An idyllic blending of the romance, beauty and daring of the days of knighthood, a brilliant reproduction of the warmth
and color of a picturesque period. Cecilia Loftus, the international stage favorite, in the role of Clorinda, renders a superb
characterization and suggests the tragic nobility of the fascinating heroine with a delicate strength, appealing, majestic
and impressive. .

Released in Five Reels ^^^1^4^ on the ''Famous Feature Program''

.
'

. , PRODUCED BY THE •

I

Adolph Zukor
President

FAMOUS PLAYERS FILM CO.
Daniel Frohman
Managing Director 213

Executive Offices and Studio

227 W. 26tli St. H. Y. CITY

WEST »« BOYD
This Week, HIPPODROME, St. Louis

DIRECTION OFj

HUSTLING JACK FOX

Fields Allen
Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year
is extended to you by JOE OPPENHEIM

"Fay Foster"

Show

^^%^%^^f^f^^%^n^ I *»^^^^4f.^^^^
A.

THEPROGRESSIVE CIRCUIT INC.

STAIR, Prat.

Presenting Clean and High-Class Burlesque to Ladies and Gentlemen in Up-to-date Theatres in the
United States and Canada

EXECUTIVE OFFICES ISIO-U TIMES BUILDING NEW YORK CITY
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[utual^
Movies
MaXeXime

%^7̂
'

^.^

This trademark is being made famous

through a tremendous national ad-

vertising campaign. Are you getting

your share of the business it is pulling ?

Making Patrons

For Your Theatre

The tremendous sums of money

now being spent to advertise

MUTUAL MOVIES will bring

the biggest audiences in your

vicinity to the theatre exhibiting

MUTUAL MOVIES.

Do you want these big audiences in your

theatre or do you want them to go to the

theatre across the street ?

If you want to swsll your box office receipts,

get the MUTUAL service in your theatre quick-

ly, and then hook up with the MUTUAL ad-

vertising by displaying the MUTUAL SOLAR

LIGHT in front of your box office and by using

all the other forms of advertising we give you, so

that the advertising we do becomes the advertising

of your own theatre.
'"

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION
Branches

In 49 Cities New York

COHAN & HARRIS Productions

George M. Cohan "^b^^r/^S^y' 'Broadway Jones"

George M. Cohan's "^ '^en Km to Baldpate"
From the story by EARL DtRR BIGGBRS

ASTOR THEATRB, NEW YORK

Raymond Hitchcock
^"^ the musical comedy

sensation "The Beauty Shop"
Book and lyrics by CHANNING POLLOCK and RENNOLD WOLF

Music by CHARLES J. GEBEST
The funniest farce in all the world

By EDGAR SELWYN''Nearly Married''

«Ca^-. TL2-*£» a farce full of laughs, thrills and surprises

OtOp Iniet By CARLYLE MOORE

; IN PREPARATION
A SATIRICAL FARCE

<<fl. D^««« 1.^ kA^^^0»Xm^^ By ROI COOPER MEGRUE
it rays to Advertise andWALTERHACKElT

A DRAMA

''The House of Glass'* max STarcin

A COMEDY DRAMA
<<D^^U U^.^^" By BAYARD VEILLER
DaCK tlOnie andlRVINCOBB

A FARCE

Money Mania max iArcin
A COMEDY

''Something for Nothing porter emerson browne

«TL^ TPI^^^ D:«^ D^J^'' A Musical Comedy by WINCHELL
1 He 1 nree King onae smith and john golden

•:•.•

""^

ETC.
"

BECKER»»ADAMS
favorite ums "The Merry Widow" waits a(Ur
•evenil encorea and stirs up conslderabls ••
thuslasm with the old favorite. Charles
Wrlffht, playlns the baron, eomcs In for not a
little appreciation. The act held the "1**

spot. Williams, Thompson A Copeland. out-
side of the fun in the big act, took care of
the comedjr with "The Burglars' Union." and
went big. Kartelll opened with a real wire
act that went unusually good. Dena Caryll
made a fair Impression with her sonn &nd
William Friend and Amy Lesser la "The But-
ler and the Maid," had nothing to complain of.

Wlnslow A Duffy, In a roller skating turn, pre-
ceded the closing pictures to good advantage
after BIso Ruegger, 'cellist, had entertained.
CRT8TAL. (William Gray, mgr.; agent. T.

B. C).—Hal Davis A Co., headline, well re-
ceived: Miller, Packer ft Sels. good; RusssU tt

Church, score easily; Eugene Trio, enter-
taining.
EMPRESS (William Raynor, mgr.; agent.

8-C).—McMahon A Chapell. easy winner; Rid-
ing Connors, excellent; Splssel Bros. A Mack.
Kood; Rose Tiffany A Co., fair; Gladys Wilbur,
fine.
ORPUKUM (ii-'ranR Cook, mgr; agent. T.

B. C).—Stanley A Conover, Immense In fea-
ture position, with good dancing; Ross A Far-
rell. flne; McOrath A Yeoman, excellent;
Reno A Avora, please; Jack Polk. fair.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.; agent.
Ind.).—Charlotte Walker, In "Trail of the
Lonesome Pine," first half week, to good busi-

ness; "The Blindness of Virtus," last halt

followed by Julian Eltlnge, In "The Fascinat-

ing Widow."
SHUBERT (C. C. Newton, mgr.).—Shubert

Theatre Stock Co., In "The Divorce Questloa"
Good business. "Brewster's Millions" next
PAB8T (Ludwlg Krelss, mgr.).—Pabst (Ger-

man Stoek Co., In "Wenn Frauen Schwelfes.
with "Der Raub der Sablnerinnen." to foUsw.

GATBTY (J, W. Whitehead, mgr.).— Tsii
Girls" Co.

MINNEAPOLIS %
By c. w. mhjbs. "-^

METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr.).—H-

17, "Last Days of Pompeii"; 18-30, Julian 0-
tinge In "The Fascinating Widow"; Sunday.
Dec. SI, "Quo Vadls." pictures. Week Ml
Fiske O'Hara.
SHUBERT (A. G. Pnlnbrldge. Jr.. mgr.).—

Week 14, stock company In "Brewster's MU*
lions."
ORPHBUM (O. A- Raymond, mgr.).—Wll-

HARRISON SISTERS
•nslta and Dr Olivs

Jin CLOSED A PMSEMOS SEASON OF
41 WEEKS ^

FREE SAMPLE TO PROFESSIONALS
If TOO want to IncrcM* tib* dBci«acy of foor tolos* cfew yoar tfiroAt toA

himAt or yoo arg troobUd wtth aay nasal* Mad or Ibraot afiadloOf wrtta oa.

MCNTHINK OINTMENT te Iba pteaci iptloo of a famooa

CASMINE COep S90 Eighth AvtniM, Ntw Y«r1c

Frank Smithson *!^^^
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Charles Horwitz
II

- 'As II m»9 9ar mmgk% 1mmgk»
^«ClaBlBC to Mi. Mi M it »* wMh-

^ okMrTl* tvaiy f«» My Mf
Sa. wk«r« II wlO k« • Ms ir
'^BWITX.wraU M iMi hu<
ggptCB HITS.

OHABUBS Homwm.

W. H. BUMPUS
CttXMi tm

8. . Oar. 4M 0i. Mi
Ir* 4M n.

AU

At*.
41 MIk M.
Tor^

Ohi

LMLLER. 1114 Bruiway. "^ftT*
• f ThMtrtwU

•^tM St. ^^^^H^ IbM*.

•bMs a spM-
lalty. All w«rfc
mA<* at akvrt
natlM.

WrtU for CaUl— i.

TOO FOBOST
ira SAT IT TKT

LETER HEADS
OMttMto. TickeU, KiTCtop**, V^M SaaplM,
ITAOB IfONKT. !•«. BMk •MI«i«M Ovto. tSe.•( B«i«M Ovto, tie.

GI0SS£,1'SlTi££SSSn^.CHICAGO

HORT
VAMP

HOES
Oar popular
styl* 1714 in $4
tea and black

niaatratod and Deoerlkod In Oar
FREE STYLE B90K

Many other exclusive modela €A CB
klfh and low cuts, button or lace, ^J ***^

any heel, all atxea ^ IIF
Full line of Tanco SUppora. Fair prlcea
Hnadreda of other Styles In all leathers
and colors. Dainty Satla Slippers) SC|.M
In any shade. French Heel ) '
Ballet Slippers, one Strap, all) $ 1 .St
•hades i *

J. GLA8SBCRG
: S ConvenlMit Btoroa

61 1 6th Avo., noar Slat St.
66 %4 Av*., N. Y.

I
226 Woat 42d St.

Near lOth St. | West of ITway.
ILLUSTRATED STYLE BOOK "C" FREE

FOR SALE
BUBT RBD BILK PLUSH CTCQUB. 56 ft.,

• Hsess, hanvs la t. Coot fl.MO, seU fSOO. t
BkUet and 2 Greek costomoo. Cool 6850, soil
HM. % Blond Wlvs, ftO. Lobbj fraoMo and
«usa Call 9-lS a. m.
Apt. » E, 700 W. 17»th St., New Toik.

The Daily Use
of this scientific dentrifice ensures

sound white teeth and freedom

from dental_decay. Mixed with

water Calox forms peroxide of

hydrogen, the only known iub-

stance that will whiten the teeth

without injury.

All DrugfisU, 26 canU
Sample and Booklet

free on request

ycKMSM I bhMu
NEW YORK
Ask for the
Calox Tooth
Brush, lie.

A-.LD

Dr. JULIAN SIEGELOffioalDenlisttodieVHITERATS
IM WWT 4ax CTMn, HCW V0M( CITY tKOlU MTU TO THE NOFEUIOH

Valued at $3500
Entire Furnishings off a Six

Room Apartment

TO BE SOLD AT A BIG SACRIFICE

For details write

FURNISHINGS, care VARIETY, New York

liam Burress In "Tho New Bonf Birds."
pleased; Emily Darrell A Charles Conway, hit;

Nina Morris in "The Tellow Peril." good; Mile.
Martha A Slstera. clever: Sylvia Loyal A Her
Pierrot, rood; Kate Fowler, vood; Leo Car-
rillo. clever.
UNIQUE (Jack Elliott, mgr.; 8-C.).—IT,

Bert Leslie, big hit; Sebastian Merrill, clever:
Edna Dorman A P. O' Mai ley Jennlnga. very
clever; Brown A Blyler, hit; Jesslka Troupe,
good.
MILES (W F. Qallagher. mcr. ; agent. T. B.

C).—Dolly's Dolls, headllner. good; Gomes A
Downs, clever; Bud Snyder, sensational; West
&, Van Sicklln, good; Klillon A Moore, hit.

OATETY (Wm. Koenlg. mgr.).—Johnnie
Webber In Rose Sydell's "London Belle's,"

good show.

ATLANTA
By B. H. M«CAW.

FORSTTH (Uufk Cardosa, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.).—Edwin Steven* A Co.. featured; Fler-
enso Tempest; Carl Buceno Troupe: Nell Mo-
Klnley: Anita Dial's Monks; Kaufman Bros.:
Johnson, Uorton A Johnaon.
ATLANTA (Homer George, mgr.).—"Qlrl

of My Dreams." 18-10; 'The Quaker Qlrl." with
Victor Morley. to follow.
LYRIC (Jake Wells, mgr.).—Bmma Bunt-

ing In "The Girl From Ont Yonder." record
bualnoM; "Happy Hooligan," week II.

BIJOU (Jake Wella mgr.).—Jewell Kelley
Players, "The Denver Expresa"
COLUMBIA (Frank Hammond, mgr.).—

Burlesque and vaudeville.
DUTCH MILL (B. Tasoell. mgr.).—Bur-

lesque and vaudeville.
AUDITORIUM.—Elery'a Band, playing to

good houses, under auspices Atlanta Music
Festival Association.
BONITA.—Andrews A Thompson; Al Nutle;

Loulao Bellah; Ward Trio; plcturea

Emma Bunting, always an Atlanta favorite.

Is playing to big houses at the Lyric. She
goes from here to Memphis to open a stock
engagement.

BRONX
By CHA8. ELDOT ME88LEB.

METROPOLIS.—Picture "The Inside of the
White Slave Traffic." Next week, return of
l.uAdvn Hall Stock Co.
BRONX O. H. (Richard Madden, mgr.).-

"The Old Homestead." NtAt week. "Mutt
and Jeff."
TREMONT GARDEN.—Cabaret.
CECIL SPOONERS.—Continues "House of

Bondage.
GARDEN.—Feature Alms.
ROYAL.—"Baby Mine." Next week, "Ex-

cuse Me."
PROSPECT.—PIctu -

TREMONT.—"The Lure of New York."
MINER'S.—"Rosey Posey Glrla"
CROTONA.—Vaudeville.
KEITH'S BRONX (H. Bailey, mgr.).—Jesse

Lasky's "Clown Land"; Rice A Cohen; Van-
derbllt A Moore; Bert Errol. "Some Gal"; Dor-
rls Wilson A Co.; Fred Dupree; Mlgnon; Ray-
no's Dogs; Jack Devereau A Co.; Hanlon A
Clifton; Wilbur Sweatnam A Bill Bingham.
NATIONAL (H. Loew. mgr.).—Vaudeville.
BOULEVARD.—Vaudeville.

The big demand for theatre sites and new
theatres In the Bronx continues. On Dec. 9

another deal was closed, when the John J.

Tully Co. sold the Seabury theatre and build-
ings at the southwest corner of Charlotte
and ITOth streets. The building has only Just
been completed. Price is said to have been
I7K.000. There are many other new sub-
stantial theatrical structures rapidly nearing
completion In the Bronx, and while this Is a
great big place, the present houses are And-
ing It hard going—and It Is the general be-
lief that many changes will be seen In the
policy of many within the near future.

Another change In the management of the
Fox Crotona. Ben Leo left for the Washing-
ton. Louis Cohen, formerly of the Washing-
ton. Is at the Crotona.

Lollta Robertson of "Fine Feathers," was
unable on account of Illness to appear during
the Atlanta engagement, and her place was
ably filled by Florence Rockwell.

Max FIgman. of "Fine Feathera" was se-
verely burned about the face when an oil lamp
In his dressing room at the Atlanta theatre
exploded. He went on. despite his injuries
and later sought a doctor.

The La Monte Musical Comedy Co. appar-
ently is stranded at Pensacola, Fla.. as the
result of the manager of the house It was
playing cancelling Its contract after one per-
formance. He also attached the baggage for

fares advanced to bring the troupe from
Tampa

W. P. Moncrlef and Nellie Wood of the C.

W. Parks Dramatic Co.. were wounded last

week at West Point, Ga.. when a stage helper
handed the "villain," Jack Morgan, a loaded
pistol. Instead of one filled with blanks.

With the Edison and Blograph studios lo-

cated in the Bronx, the promoters of the Mo-
tion Picture Clubs feeln confident of soon
completing a most formidable society. They
held their third meeting at their temporary
quartera 763 E. l&6th street. Dec. 8. New
members were admitted and many other ap-
plications were presented. Benjamin Wilson
(Edison) Is one of the latest recruits. Baby
Helen Badgley Is the club's mascot.

The Bronx Inn. located on 149th street and
Jackson avenue, opened Saturday evening.

The Prospect, which has been running regu-
lar shows since the opening of tho season, will
chanK(> Its policy for this week to feature
fllma. The admission for the entire house
has been reduced to ten cents, except Monday
evening, when on account of the country store,
regular rates prevailed.

Robert Mantell's divorce Is of great Intrr<-8t

to old Bronxltes. as many Bronxites remcmbtT
his wife, who was Helen Hill. Mrs. M:iiitt>ll

Is suing for separation, claiming non-Bupport.

A TEN MINUTE SPECIALTY FOR $1.00
Three Original Parodies on "PEG O' MY HEART." "WHEN I L08T YOU." and "THE
TBAIL OF THE LONESOME PINF." also a sure-fire poem, entitled

"THE PASSING SONGS OF 1912-13"
Dovetallinir 76 titles of song hits Into a story. To get all this, send P. O. or Express

Order for 91-00 to

JUNIE McCREE, Columbia Theatre Bldg., N.Y.C.Suite 709-10

COSTUIME—-BARGAIN
SoubretSy straight and character costumes worn one week.

Made aff the best materials by high class costumer.

Address COSTUME BARGAIN, Variety. New Yorfc. for particulars.

FRANK HAYDEN
IMC.

CtfTHMEIIS
149 W. 3ltli ST..
T«L mi

mm: MINZKLI
MaitrsM «e Ballet of Grand Opora.

Ail atyleo of Daaees and Claaalo Daaoing
AeU orlglnatod aad staged. lastruotor of
world faiaoas artlata DaUy Classsa. Bagago-
toats whoa oompotont Toaobsr of iiasriis'i
first premiere daaMaso. Bthel Ollws. ta
grand opera, aador Max RaklaoC. Maaager of
Pavlora.
11 . nth It, kot yway aad lt> Ara. W. T.

JAMES MADISON
AUDBTiLiJi Mjfwmmm.

I4ti KOADWAT. NMW TOMI (Hoom 4lt).

RKPRODUCTIONS
Copied from yoar old photos la blaok aad

white or sepia. Writo for PBOFB88IONAL
RATES BT THK 100. Finished la any otso.
Tho BLEANOB STUDIO, ItlO Tth Ava. So..
Farg*. N. D.

An Exceptional Opportunity
to poivhaao handsome Inaportod erealBg

and day

Gowns, Opera Coats. Furs, etc
^ at a great saerlfleo.
Open oveaiasB. Oao Mskl ap.

M. TILLY
(Oppoolto Bolaoea Thoatro). 1S4 W. 44ftk SL,

Now Tatk.

IIMPOIITANT NOTICE TO
LESSEES OF
..THEATRES..

A HUSTLIlfO VAUDBVILLB AND
PHOTO-PLAY MANAGER

Wlahca to B«e«ra •
POSITION

Wltk a Reliable Comeerik
Expert at AdTeHUIa*. FiTe Yeara

with Oae Coaspaay. Refereaeeat Prea-
eat Employer.

Addreaa MANAGER, VARIETY,
New Yark.

SCENERY
Beat Traah Sc«M«r7 • th« Mark.4.
rr.d.rlck% »M W. 4M (U N. r. O.

LONG ISLAND

A Beautiful
Summer Home

with Water Front
Rights. Only M mlaatoa oati eaa bo bonirbt
very cheap If bonght aowi very artlotle bnn-
galow. of 5 rooBis aad bath» epoa flroplaoo,
boamed celling la dining and slttlag rooB,
beaotlfol electrlo llxtnres, bedrooois aad bath*
room wblto oaamolod, ostoaalTo poreh oa
two sides, finest batblag, boating aad flah-
Ing. refined neighborhood, will saerlfleo for a
little eash and lie a month, title

liox 20, Care VARIETY, New Yark.
New York.

NOTirK TO MANACJKKS AND AUBNTS
Hoi Unger Is no longer connected with

Max Koaers Agency.

Exclusive Songs
I have wrlttea more **hlt oagrn"

than a leader eaa shake a stick at.
My material lo aow belas need ave-
ccHMfuUy by NAT WILLS, BLANCHE
RIN<i, RKLLK IILANCIIK, ANNA
HKLI), UKKNAHO (JHANVILLB, tke
JKSSfS LASKY and CaJS ED-
WARDS' MUSICAL ACTS, ZIBG-
FKLD'S ''FOLLIES," oeTcral Ma-
leal ComedleM, etc., ete. I wlll
write you aa EXCLUSIVE SONG
that wlll set over ae bis aa aiy
**%lp-l-Addy-l-Aye," "I Jaet Caa*t
Make My Kyeo BehaTe.** *«WaltB Me
Around Affala Willie," *«Sekool
Daya," and a Mtrlnv of othero. Come
la and slve my record and me tke
"once over."

Will D. Cobb
SONGSMITH.

Suite 141, Howard Bids., 720 MIxtk
Ave. (cor. 42d St.), New York.

Tel. ».-V7.1 Bryaat.
<Oflloe Ifourn, 12 to 2.)
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The Plotorlum. a ii«w plajrhouM la th«

Bronx located on East llOth atrvot. la a llttla

beauty. The aeatlBf capacity la a llttla over
COO, but It la built acoordlnff to the b«w p^o-
poied lair of SC-lneh apaca batwaan aeata.

The new H. A 8. tbaatra on Waat ISktb
treet. opened Monday. The aeatlng capacity
it over S.OOO.

BuiPTALO
By B. p. THATBB.

TECK (John R. Olehel, mvr.; Bhuberta).

—

"The Honeymoon Expreaa," a daaallns spec-
tacle that filled the play houae to the doors
tt'ti, Evelyn Thaw, alz performancaa ; t5-17,
return engagt-moit of "Within the Law," two
matlneea.
SHBA'B (Hen-> J. Carr. mtr; agent, U. B.

O. ; rehearsal Muit. 10).—Two Tom Boys, capa-
ble; Eva 8hlrl«y, good; Mrs. Oena Uufhes A
Co., brlcht: Harry B. Lester, Jovial; "The
Houaa-Warmers. ' excellent; Lillian Bhaw, flak;

Kltamura Troupe, spectacular.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.; K. * E.).

—

"Mlleatonea," return engavement enthualaatlc-
ally received by our beat people. 18-19, B.

Morrla'a TKdlsh stock In "Tha Qlrl of the
West" and the "Bacrlflca of laaac." SI, Da-
vid Warfleld.
LTRIC (H. Marcua, mgr.; agent, Loew; re-

hearaal Mon. 10).—Thomaa * Wright, aatla-

fled; Minnie Harrlaon. accepUble; Margaret
Norman * Co.. haa merit; Jack Altkena, many
laugha; Conaorratory Playera. "Mary'a Trick."
enjoyable; Qolden A Hughea. acored; Tlnk-
hama, thrilling.
MAJBBTIC (John Lau«hlln. mgr.; 8. 4k H.).—"The Confession," here again capably pre-

sented drawa well. St, "Uttia Loat Bister."
FILLMORE (Geo. Roalng. mfr.).—Return

engigamant of the Boyd * Holland Mualcal
Comedy Co., big Imalnaaa.
GARDEN (W. F. Graham, mgr.; Progres-

sive)—"Rector Glrla." preaented the breaslest
kind of a musical aatira to a big audience.
PLAZA (Slotkla. Mlohaela * Roalng, mgra.;

agenta. McMahon A Dee; rehearaal Mon. 6).

—

Johnaon Broa. A Johnston; Marlon Beauclalr;
The Klltlea; Billy West, ahow and bualness
good.
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg. TagT.; Columbia).

Ban Welch drew capacity.
CASINO (Ruderlach Broa.. mgra.; agenta,

McMahon A Dee; rehearaal Mon. and Thurs.
I).—Btuart A Laflamme. clever; Mllo Blaters.

excellent; to satisfactory bualnaaa.
ACADEMY (C. & Bchlealnger. mgr.; agent.

Loew; rehearaal Mon. 10).—Floyd Mack, worth
watching: Carlyle A Roma, artistic; Anderson
A Golneik hit; Three Madcapa, went well;
Bab McDonald, amuaed; Tezico A Co., aur-
prlaa; Mr. A Mra. BIdney Reynolda. well re-
ceived; The Jeaunetta, held Interest.
ORIOLE (John NeS. mgr.; agents, McMa-

hon A Dae; rehearaal Mon. ().—Shear Broa.
MInatrela. 18-SO.
AMHERST (Sol. Bwerdlotf, mgr.; agenU,

McMahon A Dee; rehearaal Mon. <).—Beth
Campau. pleaaed; Ralph Askland, hit; Jack
Lenlolne, good; bualneaa seaaonable.

Larry Boyd and Billy Holland dlasolved
partnerahlp at (he cloae of their engagement
Saturday night at the Fillmore theatre. Hol-
land Is going to continue In tabloid musical
comedy with Billy West. While Larry Boyd
and George B. Sangster have formed part-
nerahlp and have arranged a miniature min-
strel ahow booked over the Loew circuit.

Tha Gaiety opena Jan. 6 designed by ,W. H.
McBlfatrIck, built by the Fuller Construction
Co.

CLEVELAND
By WALTBB D. HOLCOMB.

MILES (Frank Rayman, mgr.).—The Great
Carter, magician, headlines: Menlo Moore's
"Sorority Days." feature; Pat Strongberg. lo-

cal, big hit. The Woods-Ralton Trio, mual-
clans; Ernest A. Rackett, well received.

Jamie
KeUy

Merry Christinas

and Happy New Year

PRISCILLA (Proctor E. Beaa, mgr.).—Frank
Carmen, good opener; Ben A Hasel Mann,
good; Horat Bulea A Co.. "Tha King of
Crackamen.' very well received; Vance A
Vance, pleaaed; The Boya A Glrla of Avenue
B. headlined; "The Four Twina," featured.
EMPIRE (Geo. A. Chenet, mgr.).—"Dolly

Dimple Glrla." featuring George B. Scanlon
and Mark Adama.
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs.).—Jos. K.

Watson and Will H. Cohan, with "The Happy
Wldowa."
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.).—

"Traffic In Souls," for 11 daya. Business Is

very good.
PROSPECT (J. W. Lyons, mgr.).—"The Lit-

tlest Rebel."
CLEVELAND.—Holden Stock Co., "The

Fool."
DUCHESS.—Stock Co. taking a two weeks'

vacation. Moving pictures are ahown.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. A. Gardner, mgr.).

—

Dark first half. Last half, Mme. Kenny Llp-
zln and Yiddish Co.
GORDON SQUARE (De Roschea, mgr.).—

The Metropolitan Cabaret Review.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. O. WllUama. mgr.; agent, U.
B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Dooln A McCool,
hit: Burley A Burley, good; Six Klrksmlth
Slaters, classy; Minnie Allen, somewhat dif-
ferent: Vlollnsky, big hit; Harvey A DeVora
Trio, fine dancers; Howard's Animals, good;
Iloyt's Minstrels, very good, deserved better
position on the bill.

MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; agent, T. B.
(\: rehearsal Mon. 10).—Keough A Nelson,
good sketch; Pearl Whiteside A Picks, very
good; Sullivan A Mason, well liked; Vera De

Basslnl, pleaaed; Burt Melburn, a few laugha;
Dollar Troupe, good.
FAMILY (C. H. Preaton. mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Joaeph R. Kettler A Co., big laugha;
Three Kelds. very good; Leslie Thurston,
pleaaed; Sterling A Chapman, very good; Lora
Trio, excellent; Oa Ko No. good; Reynolda A
Drake, good; Everett A Harvey, good.
COLUMBIA (Eddia Murphy, mgr.; agent.

Sun).—Keena, the Juggler, fair; Tee-Kay A
Bonnie, good; Bower A Bower, claaay; Moore
Hurricane Deck, big hit; Ruasell A Hill, en-
tertaining; Relgler A Co.. good; George Wll-
aon, Immenae hit; Tiny Mug^na. clever animal.
WASHINGTON (Frank WItbeck, mgr.).—

Waahlngton Playera In "The Eternal Mystery"
and "Don."
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.).—Strat-

ford-Upon-Avon Playera. Poor business all
week
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—

"A Modem Girl," poor buslaesa.
LYCEUM (A. R. vWarner. mgr.).—"One Wo-

man'a Life."
GAYETY (William Roche, mgr.).—Broad-

way Glrla, with George P. Murphy.
CADILLAC (Sam Levy, mgr.).—"Parisian

Beautlea."
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).—Holden

Playera In "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."
LIBERTY (Howard O. Pierce, mgr.).-

"Leah Kleschna," feature film. Big business.

Richard Lawrence, manager Oarrick theatre,
who haa been seriously ill. Is improved and
contemplates going to French Lick.

INDIANAPOLIS
By C. J. CALLAHAN.

SHUBBRT-MURAT (W. E. Mick, mgr.).—
'From the Manger to the Croaa," photo-play,
benefit of Christ Child Society.

ENGLISH'S (A. F. Miller, mgr.; K. A 1.) ^
16-17. "Oh, Oh. Delphlne."
LYCEUM (Phil Brown, mgr.).—"The Rona«

Up." . .
Has

GAYETY (Geo. H. Miller, mgr.).—Blaaek*
Bryan A Morris Streeter, atock.
FAMILY (C. Harmon, mgr.).—Que Rapltr

Mualcal Comedy Co., capacity.
LYRIC (H. K. Burton, mgr.; agent, 8-(X)>.

Robt. B. O'Connor A Co., excellent; Clark 4
Ward, very good; Murray Bennet, well i«.
celved; Dennis Bros., good; Pierce A Roslya
scored; Rossow Midgets, hit.
COLONIAL.—The Cranes; Lavlne A Corbett

The Girl In the Golden Frame.
COLUMBIA (Geo. H. MUler, mgr; Colum-

bia).—Pat White and "The Big Jubilee,"
bualness fair.

MAJESTIC (J. E. Sullivan, mgr.; Progrea.
alve).—"The Mirth Makera." business good.

NEWARK N. J.
By JOB. 0'BltkAJ>J.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr. agent.
U. B. O. ; rehearaal Mon. 9).—Adele Rltchlt
pronounced vocal hit: Laaky's "The Girl la
the Barracks." with Myles McCarthy A Co
pleaaing; Tom Nawn A Co., big here alwayr
Van A Schenck, great; Jed A Ethel Doolay]
auccess; Jack Boice, made good; Grace Oi
Mar, another hit; Jack A Mabel Price, go
dancers; Hugotson A Browner, clever; £
bert's Dogs, well trained; Laselle A Roll
novelty act.
LYRIC (Proctor's).—La Vema A All

claaay bit; Bicknell A Gllney, funny; Mor(
Cheater A Co., capable sketchists; The Fg
Valentinos, good; "Minuto." novel; Bou^
Juggles well; Aacott A Eddie, hit.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu, mgr.; ag«

Fox).—"The Girl and the Vase," nice
capably handled; Howard A White in "Bl
Awakening," laughable; "The Mud Town
atrela," comedy hit; Von Dill, fine mualc_
The Three Newamanns, cycle well; Bush
Shapiro, good.
KEENEY'S (Ray Owens, mgr.; agent,—»7onea A Martin, comedy turn; Alice Hi

scream; Joe Maxwell's PUyt-rB in "Spl«
Daughter'a Beau." laughmakcr; Enrico,
alcal treat; The Gaach Sisters, excellent
naata; Spiegel A Dunn. b. f., humoroua;
A Roger, pleaaed; Earl A Bartlett, h«
welcome.
ODBON (Charlea Pope, mgr.; agent,

O.).—Murray LIvlngaton A Ca. In
American Idea," made good; J. W. Cooper,
of the ordinary comedian; Booth A Vaiii
claaay comediennes; Lynch A Dyer, fii^

Johnson A Evana A The i au.dcc Girls, goc
MINER'S (Tom Miner, mgr.)—"The Beu

Parade," oauaes a parade to tha box office.

NEWARK (George Robblna, mgr.).—'
Inalde of the White Slave Traffic, ' irai
big crowds. Tha police O. K.'ed tha
Monday.
8HUBERT (Lee Ottelengul, mgr.).—

L

Hoffmann'a ofrerlnga of "Carmen," "Hai
and Gretel," and "Parslfnl." warmly received.
ORPHEUM (Arthur igh, mgr.).—Th*

Brownell-Stork Co., "Life's Shop Window," bl|
business.

Sh«

Harry B. Roach, formerly with the Paytoa
Stock Co., is with a stock company at Bal*
timore.

Arthur Jarrett and Sam K. Fried, late •(

the Fayton forcea, are with the Birch A Bias
Stock Co., New Britain, Conn., the former m
leada and the latter as stage director.

W. Drake Smith of thla city haa had »>
algned to him a comedy part In "The Flrf
fiy." Mr. Smith until lately acted as undtf»
study to Ray Atwell in the Hammerstein pr^
ductlon.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By F. D. BICHABD80N.

ORPHEUM (Frank Cofflnberry, mgr.; agail
direct).—Weak 8, Hanlon A Hanlon, did wtO
in the opening apot; Lorna A Toots Pousia
good; Corralll A Gillette, pleaaed; Billy t
Van A Beaumont Sisters, scored heavily; 9t-

phya Barnard, hit: Lou Anger, good.
HBILIG (W. T. Pangle, mgr.).—Anna HtU

Vaudeville Co.. 7-9, to big bualness. Julltf

Eltlnge, 10-18.
BAKER Geo. L. Baker, mgr.).—Baker Plar-

era In "Madam X," to good buslneaa.
LYRIC (Dan Flood, mgr.).—KeaUng A

Flood Burlesque Co. In "At the Beach," g^A
bualneaa.
PANTAGES (J. Johnson, mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—"In and Out," with Walter S. Ho«»
and Edna Northlane. feature; Captain Plck-

ard'a Seals, Interesting; Leslie A Sol Beru
good; Hughes Sisters, hit column; BlaneM
(Gordon, fair; White Duo, applause; picturea

EMPRESS (H. W. Pierong. mrg.; S-C.)r-

"Happlness," feature; Bruce Duffet A Ca-

scored; Mayo A AUman, hit; Brooks A Harrm
good; Livingston Trio, pleaaed; picturea

SARANAG LAKE N. Y.
By JOS. T. WEDEBHOLT.

COLONIAL (J. H. Farrlngton, mgr.: ageit

Plummer).—16-17, The Zensel Twins; IB*^

Merry Xmat To All Our Friends

Harrison Sisters

BeH

Savoy
^^^ Jimmy

Brennan
P^t Booked.Solid Until November, 1915

Starting Sullivan-Considine Circiiit, May 17

Direction, IRVING COOPER
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
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CASMINE CO.. 890 8th Ave.
Gentlemrni ,, , . ^.
Just a line to say that vour Menthme Ointment

itved me the disappointing of a big audience. Would
apt be without it.

^^^^ ^^^ success, ALICE LLOYD

y^

IYOUR VOIO
IS YOUR MOST VALUABLE ASSET

IVIKNTHINK OINTIVIKNT
Will Protect, Preserve and Increase Its Efficiency

Read what two well-known artists and a noted chemist has to say

THB CASMINB CO., 800 8th Ave., New York City.

Geotlemfln:
Havins purchased on the open market two packages of your preparation. Menthine

Ointment, ana given it a thorough chemical analysis and microscopical examination,
I nerebv state that I have found no habit-forming drugs in the above-mentioned speci-

mens purchaaea. and only such ingredients as are beneficial to conditions named on package.

Sworn to before me this 20th day of November, Respectfully yours,
1013. Chas. P. Poster, Commitnoner of Deeds. MAURICE J. SANDOR.Ph.G.Phar.D.
No. 13022. City of New York, residing Bor- Analytical and Consulting Chemist,
ough of Manhattan. New York City

PrIiMlpal CMiMtfan •!"^fttiaaiti"

CASMINE CO.. 890 8th Ave.
Gentlemen

:

Your sample to hand, accept thanks and send me
three boxes. Have had trouble with my voice on and off.

Your Menthine Ointment is wonderful.
Very truly yours. TOM McNAUGHTON

/J

^m^B ^? ^^
^

V
't-

INDICATED IN ACUTE NA5AI
A5THMA, LARYNGITIS, BRDNC[

TI55UE HYPERTROP
CusrantEEdbjj TfwCasminBCa. undsr the toad ^ ^

June3a/905.3Eri3iNo 'ii3&f

TheCASMINE Co. New York. /^

OBTAINABLE AT ALL DRUG 'STORES,'OR FREE SAMPLE FROM HOME OFFICE, 890 EIGHTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

DAVID BELASCO'S ATTRACTIONS
SEASON 1913-14

DAVID WARFIELD

FRANCES STARR

HOMER LIND
Presents

Mr. EDWARD KUSS

In

"THE OPERA SINGER"

"THE TEMPERAMENTAL JOURNEY"
with LEO DITRICHSTEIN

THE BELASCO THEATRE

Max Reynolds
COMEDIAN

THE REPUBLIC THEATRE

2nd YEAR with MISS ROSE STAHL, in Maggie Pepper"

Management, H. B. HARRIS ESTATE

One Real Big Solid Hit

HARRISON SISTERS
BtiMHa vU Dr OKvt

THE ORIGINAL
QUAKER GIRLS
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AND HER

Hawalians
Featuring Her Original Sensationai

Alice Uoyd, after seeing Toots Paka's Hula-Hula Dance, said: "It would be a sensation in the English]
Music Halls."

^

Other European Artists Have Made the Same Statement

Is handling my European
Business

A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year To All

Will Be With You Early in the Year

JOE JACKSON
JOE JACKSON
JOE JACKSON

• " '

'
• "..'-'''' - - "^

• r •
,

',

JOE JACKSON

Steals a bicycle on the stage, but nobody's brain work.

has no arrangement with anyone to imitate him.

was originally booked four weeks at the Palace, London,
and 15 weeks Varieties Theatres Controlling Co.Tour.

BUT '.',-

remains the ENTIRE I 9 WEEKS at the

Palace Theatre, London.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS mid HOTEL GRANT, 1^0
t TiM KwitoM •! H«M HMpHalHy GEO. ROBERTS. Atrt. Mgr.

,

GEO. ROBERTS, Ant. Mgr.

The RcOned Horn* far

BABdooaiely V>unUlMd
Steam HMitod B«oau

Bstha aad ••rj KILDA
Phon* 7167 Bryant.

AekBowledced aa tha
baat placa to atop at

la New York aty.
Ona bloak from Booklac
OAaaa aad YABIJBTT.

Row at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKEp Sole Proprietress

ST. LOUIS. MO.
lUBOKNT HOTBL.. ItS N. l«m.

NBW BBOBMT BOTBL. ISl M. !««.
MSTBOPOLB BOTBL. SQO N. ltT9 9t.

B. E. OAMPBBIX. Pray, aad Msr.
Thaatrteal Baad<|aarura.

Taa Mlaataa' Walk ta aU
~

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Oppaalta tba Walaat aad

Phlladolphia, Pa.

"A Thaatrtoal Hatal
af tha Battar Olaaa.**

Walaat Straat, abava BIcktk
Oppoalta Cairfaa Thaatra,

Cafa Oabarat avary alBkt.

COOKE'S HOTEL
Phltodolphla

DO TOU LIKE GOOD OOOKDfOt
•IBP at thB «'

faiBi

avth Mk Bk.. PBUJkDBLP

SaintPaulHotel
MTH BT. AND OOLUMBUB.
NEW YORK CITY

Oaa klaek ftaoi Oaatfal
aad Mk Ava. L Bla<

IM Baaau. oaa a( bktk. 91 par 4mr.
^ IM Baaaaa, Prtvala katk. f1Jt par «ar.

Baltaa, Parlor. Badraaaa M Batk, 9i and ap.
>' Br tha araak. iS-«t aad 914 aad ap.

SPBOIAL BATB8 TO THM PBOFB8SION.
Taiaphoaa tSM OalaBkaa.

MIKE TELLER
IB WnLL AT THB OLD BVAMD.

7D1 Vine St., Philadelphia
Have remodalad tka aid kaai
"aaalof watar la arary ratal
» daabla. BatabUakad ISTl.

ALL WHITB BAT8 8BOIJlJ> BTAT AV
WILLIAM TELL HOUSE

(BUILT T. BANNWART. Prop.)*^

It SmmtmI SL, BOSTON, NASI
Haaie rooklas. Bpaalal waakly lai for

HOMB OF THB WHITB BATB.

BIXON EUROPEAN HOTEL
Hat aad aald watar la

FARGO, N. D.

HOTEL fERRIN
Halton A BTana, Praprlatora.

•1-lU-ISS WABBDiaTOM VT..

providence; r. i.

Halton

IM-IU-ISS

providence;
BPBCLAL BATHB TO THH PBOi ON.

Hotel Plymouth
lilb lliMl (litwMi ttntmwi tat Itt Am.). I. T. CHy

Stalk nm $1i! $1 » ^ $1 » «Hfc print! bath

Mtama $1 » $1.1! .r $2J» «Hh printekatb

Uld Graalay BVBOPBAN PLAN T. BINKOTT.

HOTEL RALEIGH
•a DHABBOBN AYH.. COB.

OHI
Opaaad Harak lat—All Ontalda

Watar—Talapkaaa aad
alakad. Dacoratad aad

aad OaaraBlaaaa of

IWl I ISO • 1 9S.00 to fP.M par waak.

Pkaaa Nartk iPSO.

par

par w(

Flra Hlaataa ta

IBM wltk Hal aad Oald

Olatkaa Claaata. Par-

far Ika OaauTart

ilaffU.

daakla.

VNDl MANAOHHHNT OF THB OWNHHE ARTMUR
2S2-2S4 West 3tth St., off 7th Avanua, NEW YORK

$2.dO to $5.00 Weekly
IM . katka aa avary t—r,

Talapkaaa 4iaS Oraalay
kaat. alaatrla Uckt aad

Oatartac la raadarlUa'a klaa Hal

SCHILUNG HOUSE
l*T-ltP Waal Itik BIraal*

NEW YORK
Amarlean Plaa. MBAL 8BBYI0B AT ALL
HOURS. Private Batka. Haila Roaaa far
rahaaraala. Pkoaa lOM Bryaal.

Seymore Hotel
Brarytklac Naw.

48-60 sontk Ara. Roclietter, N.Y<
JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.

WELLINGTON HOTEL
Wabaak Ara. aad Jaakaaa Bird.

CHICAGO
Rates To The Profession

.7 % BILBT. Maaacav.

BBBAKFABT FBBBI!
Ta Waakly Oaaato al MaadaPa

Intar-Ocoan Hotal
Btata aad Yaa BaraiOMIOAOO

(ITI rooma)
Bpaalal Balaa to ArtMa.

When in DETROIT
STOP AT

Hotel Broadway
44 Broadway, opposite Broadway Theatra aad

llroadway Market. Detroit, Mich.
Cooklnx allowed. Steam heat and hot

watrr. Wllhin three mlnuten from all thea-
treii. We glvt) you the br.t posnlble Hervlce
at vrry low prices.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
HOTEL CONVENTION

Cor. Ittk and Broadway. Near all Theatrea.
Obsarvatloa Park St. Cara Direct to Door.

Braiy Paaalbla Coarealaaaa. Popular Pricea.

MARIE ROUXEL HOUSE
Excelleot ainsle aad doobla room* for S, 4 aad
S dollars waakly. Baoaaa wltk private bath,
10 dallara waakly. Baaatop watar la all

ttt W. 4Sd St.
Telaphaae IMl Bry„.. NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Entirely Remodeled

Commercial Hotel
la the Heart of the City.

BARRISON AND WABASH.
BATES—as to $10 Par Week.

SPECIAL BATES TO PEBPORMERS.

COOK'S PLACE
tTO W. tttk BT. Pkoaa Oraalay titf

HA LYNCH

NEW YORK CITY
Roomo ontl UiMkrd $1 i>«r dmf and ap.

AN i-rji

108-110

West 49th St.

Lunch 40c.

With Wine

IAN Dl

GIOLITO
Near 8th Ave.

DINNER. Wltk Diyt. SSc.

Holidayt and Sundays, Ni.

With Wine

Phone 1944 Bryant OBO. P. SCHNeU)ER, Prop.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Complete for lloufi«*keeplnK. Strictly Theatrical.
823 WKHT Uil) STREET. NEW YORK CITY

Hot Water, Bath. 3-4 Rooma. NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER HOUSE

SARATOGA LUNCH. Pittsburg
K. FISHKIi.

Opponlte Lyccnm. Alvln and Gaycty
Thcntrca. Open Day aad Nlskt. Home
for U'klte Hata.

Edna C. Burnett
Funilnhcd Rooms, single, doable; Uooaekeep-

104 W. °37th St.
".lust off Ilroadwoy" NKW YORK CITY.

Have Your Card in VARIETY

MCTE^IN'S •MAKB-DP
• 9^'^(^^^''^^>-^^MBSiOLUTELY GUARANTEED
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• * .
• \ MERRY XMAS TO ALL FRIENDS

CHARLIE MANNY^BOB ROBERTS
ENORMOUS SUCCESS IN ENGLAND • .1"

Permanent Address, Care of VARIETY, 18 Charing Cross Road
• London, W, England i •

No More Disfiguring Hair
Why let superfluous hair detract from

your attractiveness? There is no safe

way of preventing growth of hair, but

EvaDs's Depilatory Powder
will remove every trace of hairs with-
out harm, leaving the skin {.soft and
smooth. A fewi,moments at long in-

tervals suffices.

A bottle lasts a year.

50 CENTS with complete mixing outfit. At
drug and department stores. If your dealer
hasn't "Evans's" send us his name and 60 cents
and we'll send you a package postpaid.
Your money back it you want it.

Georgo B. Evans
1110 Om Str««t

pictures. 18-SO, Gourley A Keenan, comedy
novelty duo and picture*.
PONTIAC (Charlea O'Brien, mfr.; agent.

Dalayen. U. B. O.).—11-11. "Romalne," vio-
llnlat: Joe Bernard, and Hasel Harrlnston,
funny playlet; I reela KInemacolor; change
of pictures thrice weekly.

Vogel's Minstrel* played the Colonial Dec.
6 to a packed house.

Billy Qaston, who Is resting here. Is galnif
Ing rapidly. Billy expects to be back on the
litage soon.

aiK4rTLE, WASH.
By H. L. STAT.

OKPHEUM.—Horace Goldin ft Co.. Mailer

St Stanley: Frederick Allen A Co.; The Bou-
dinl Brothers; Schrlner & Richards; Tryon's
Dogs.
EMPRESS.—Six Diving Nymphs; Dave Fer-

guson; Mr. ft Mrs. Perkins Fisher; Three
Musketeers; Price ft Price.
PANTAQES.—Berg's Bight Dancing Mad-

caps; The Alpha Sextet; Rena Arnold; La
France ft McNab; The Aerial Lafayettes; Dor-
othy Lyons ft Co.
MOORE (Ben Ketchum. mgr.).—10. "Bought

and Paid For." good business.
METROPOLITAN (Geo. J. Mackenzie, mgr.;

K. ft E. ).—Monday, dark; Tuesday, Schubert
Club concert; Wednesday, Philharmonic Or-
chestra concert; Thursday to Saturday, "The
Pink Lady."
SEATTLE (Frank Rich, mgr.).—Stock Co..

In "The College .Widow."
TIVOLI (L. Keating, mgr.).—Stock Co.. In

"Mrs. Temple's Telegram "

GRAND.—Three pop acu and pictures.

SPOKANB. WASH.
By JAMBS B. BOTCB.

AMERICAN (Big Hart, mgr; agent, T. J.

Noonan).—Pictures.
AUDITORIUM.—Dark.
8E*OKANB (Charles York, mgr.; agent, N.

W. T. A.).—t-lO. "The TIk Tok Man of Os. "

nice bualneaa: 11-14. "The Bird of Paradise;
16-17, Otis Skinner In "Kismet": 18-19, Anna
Held show.
ORPHEUM (Joseph Muller, mgr; agent,

direct).—Week 7, Horace Goldin, well re-
ceive ; Tryon's Dogs, pleased; Shriner ft

Richards, small impression; BoudinI Broth-
era, real musicians; Mr. ft Mrs. Frederick
Allen, comedy hit; Muller ft Stanley, raised
the roof.
EMPRESS (George Blakeslee, mgr.; agent.

S-C).—Week 7, Six Diving Nymphs, better
than most; Price ft Price, good; Mr ft Mrs.
Perkins Fisher, amused; Dave Ferguson, ac-
cepted; Three Musketeers, burlesque, won.
PANTAGBS (B. Clarke Walker, mgr;

agent, direct).—Week 7, Bight Berlin Mad-
caps, honors; LaFrance ft McNab, hilarious;
Alpha Sextet, above average; Dorothy Lyons
ft Co., ordinary; Aerial LaFayettes. nice turn;
Rena Arnold, a hit.

Ruth Fisher and Marie Lamb, cashiers at
the Lyric picture theatre, were discharged
by Manager A. R Patton. who declared they
had connived with the doorkeeper to defraud
the theatre by admitting patrons who had
paid admission, without giving them tickets.
The girls brought suit for back wages and
won.

The American theatre, temporarily playing
pictures, has fitted up a big playroom where
children may be left while women attend the
matinee. It also has opened a free tea room.

Players of the Selwyn ft Co. "Within the
Law" troupe, playing .one-night stands In this
state, were notified In Walla Walla that here-
after the company treasurer will deduct one
per cent, for income f-T from each of them
making |C0 weekly or over.

The Spokane theatre, which has been play-
ing the N. W. T. A. road ahowa •inc« the
Auditorium fire, will resume its former pro-
gram of pictures and vaudeville, Dec SI. with
Sam W. B. Cohn again In charge. The acta
will be furnished by the Fisher agency of
Seattle and films will be Mutuals. The date
for reopening the Auditorium has not been
announced.

ST. PAUL
By C. J. BENHAM.

ORPHEUM.—Blanche Walsh ft Co.. well re-
ceived; Louis Hardt. well liked; fW. S. Dick-
inson, hit; Jeanette Franseska, good; Lane
ft O'Donnell; Delmore ft Light, very pleasing;
Three Juggling Millers, good.
EMPRESS (Gus 8. Greening, mgr).—Chas.

B. Lawler ft Daughters, applause; 7 Adas
Family, clever; Hugo Lutgens of St. Paul,
"Swedish" character, well received; Rich ft

Lenore, good; Earl GIrdeller has a good animal
act; pictures close.
NEW PRINCESS.—7 Montrose Troupe; Dud-

ley ft Parsons. Kelcey, Conboy ft Co.; Per-
malne.
GAIETY.—Wm. J. Dyer ft Co.; Emmett

Broa., Kesterson Bros.; Lander ft Klscaden.
GRAND.—Gus Fay ft the "Gaiety Girls,"

capacity house.
SHUBERT.—Huntington stock In "The

Wolf." Next week, "Quincy Adams Sawyer"

TORONTO
Br HABTIiET.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr).—
"The Glad Eye." tS. "Omar"
LOEWS YONGB ST. (Charles E. Sewards,

mgr; agent. Loew).—Formally opened 16 to
capacity house. Fhle bill. Ryan ft Richfield:
Frank B. StafTord^ft Co.; Frank Morrell;
Levering Troupe; Htodie Ott; Knowlea ft

White; O'Boyle, Ceclle Bldred ft Carr.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr; agent. U. B. O.).

—

Jesse Lasky's "Read Heads," with James B.
Carson; McDevltt. Kelly ft Lucey; Merkel Sla-
ters; Klmbsrly ft Mohr; Frederica Slemons;
Lynch ft Zeller; Brice ft Oonne.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard. mgr).—George

Arllas In "Dlaraell." 2S, "Milestones."
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"The Inner

Shrine." M. 'Freckles."
GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.; Columbia).

—

"Queens of Paris." 22, "Broadway Girls."
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr; Progressive).

—

Eva Mull's Beauty Show. 22, "Parisian Beau-
ties."

A COMPANION
PIEOE TO

MUTT
and

JEFF
QEO. MeMANUr

GUS HILL
Calvmbia Theatre
Bldg.. New York

MAJESTIC (P«ter F. Grlflln, mgr.; agent.
Griffln).— Ed. ft Rolla White; 8 Military Uirli;
Musical Sparks; Prentice ft Cornell Miss Mar-
tierre.

BEAVER (W. L. Joy. mgr.; agent, Grlf-,
fin).—Ludham ft Leberan; liush Devere Trto;J
Charles Sanders, ist half; Musical Sparki;
Billy Felton, 2d half.
PARK (8. M. Blrck. mgr.; agent. ^' n

ft Dee).—Sam ft Rita Kelly; Al Derby; o

Sisters; Spike McAdamn, Ist half; De ^i-j

ard's Dogs; Babe Tiutler: The Ouens; Oea'
Whalen, 2d half.

j

WIN ^IPEG
1

Week of Dec. 16. i
WALKER (C. P. Walker mgr).—16-26.

dark; 22-27, "Ready Money." <

WINNIPEG (W. B. Lawrence, mgr).^'
Stock, Permanent Players. 6-20, "Baby Mine";.]
22-27, "His Last Dollar"
ORPHEUM (E. J. Sullivan, mgr; Orpheun

Circuit).—Eddie Leonard; Willa Holt Wake-
field; Dr. Carl Herman; Claude ft Fannie
Usher; Goleman's European Novelty; McCor-
mack ft Irwin; Nelson ft Nelson.
EMPRESS (J. R. Bronson, mgr; S-C).—"A

Day at the Circus"; Ned Nestor; Bess Del-
berg; Four Ladella Comlques; John R. Gor-
don ft Co., "In Love."
VICTORIA (The Webster Circuit).—Four

Brightons; Lewis ft Zoller; Alice Mae Web-
ster; The Musical Walters.

HESS
HIGH GRADE
MAKK-UP

Ualfsnt la Oelae

QwOlty

New Style Oimee Patat, lArge. Orey
Tmhtm, all eolers M

014 Style OreMe Paint. Medina, Bine

(Berlin Shape) Grease Paint, an eolors 16
ienle Onaee Paint, • eolers ealy !•
Liaer A Orayoas. all eelors It
Tenthfal Tint Stage Powders, t9 sliades,

ienle Bieadlag Pewden, • ahadee, %
Cold Creaos. lb. * H lb. eaas. Ti-4t
ieale Cold Cream, 1 lb. ft H lb. eaas-M-U
Beyal Bye Brew Penelle. alckel sUde

tabe, • eelers II
Bye Brow Peaeils* Alaasinaa Tabes. •
akadee f

Toathflil Tint Uqnid, aU eelers (liquid
make-oB), bettlee M

Tevtbfal nkt Uqald. aU eelers (LIqnid
auike-ap). t-es. eaas M

Bxevta Paste, la Jars, all eelere (Ba-
aasel make-np) W

Spirit Onm wjtb Brash fl»-lf

Maseare (Water Paint) wltheat brusb.
• eelers tf

Masearo. witb Brnsb ft Mirror, t eelors 4«
Barnt Cork, S, • ft It es. eaas l.t0-.15-t«
Cre-ela Paste (Creole auOce-aa) tf
Indlaaola Paste (ladlaa atake-ap) tl
Clowa White tt
Nose Potty M
Ladles' Make-op Bexee, Bloadee er Bra-
aetU ti

davealle Make-ap Bexee, Ne. 1 * Ne. t.

Ti-tl
Asserted Orsaee Make-np, Large ft
lall Ti-tt

Cberryola Grease Beage 21
Baby Lip Grease Beaga tS
Beee lint Orsaee Beage 21

San-Tan Dry Tablet Beage 21
Beage de Tbeatre Dry Tablet Bonge,

Naa. It, li, t4. tt ft 4t tt
BleeiB of Baase. LIqald Beage 20-lf
Babyllae Mek Bevve LIglit and Dark 1*
Reaglae Pewdsred Baage Light ft Dark It

Cesmcttqge ttlek. 4 mnm tt
VUIet BrflllaAtlae tf

Memoraadani Date Beek
Book tbe Art ef "Maktag-Ut"Free ^

THE HESS CO., Rochtster. N. T
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For Your Summtr Vacatiin

In the Catskill MoimtainsMAN
20 Brand New Rooms, Bath

and Toilet.

7 Furnished Cottages.

25 Row Boats.

2 Motor Boats

3 Picnic Groves.

FISHING, BOATING
AND BATHING,

THEATRE, DANCE
HALL AND RINK

Special Rate To The

Theatrical People

Write Early and Reserve
Your Cottage or Hotel
Accommodations.

IA7S FT. HIGH

FOR SALE

Farms and Lots

at Sherman Lake
93-Acre Farm, 22-Room
House, 13 Milch Cows,
Team Good Horses,

Barn, Springs, Imple-
ments, Orchard, Trout

Stream.

Banain No.1. Price. $10,000

BARGAIN No. 2. Old
Mill Planing Machine,
Shingle Machine, Saw
Mill, Two Monstrous
Turbine Wheels, 4 Acres
Land, 6-Room House,
Orchard and Creek, Dam
Rights. Prif». $2,000.

BARGAIN No. 3. Lots
at Sherman Lake 50x100.

Prici. S250. Initalment.

SHERMAN and De FOREST --"^tt'-^c*
IVIA IM , Mgr. Davenport Canter, N. Y.Addreu, [3 J^ ^§

THE OLDEST AND SUREST
CIRCUIT OF HIGH-GRADE

THEATRES IN THE
UNITED STATES and CANADA

PLAYING AT A POPULAR
SCALE OF PRICES

ESTABLISHED IN 1900

STAIR

HAVUN
(INCOIIPOIIATED)

1493 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

GEORGE H. NICOLAI
Manager

•M.^

An act that gets
an encore

Pass around a package of Fatimaa

among your friends and see with

what enthusiasm they will be

received. Fatimas never fail to

get a " hand "- everyone likes

their "distinctive" flavor.

"Distinctively
Individuar

J^MAUnjH^*'U>jQ^%l»CoQx.

For 25 Falima Coupons you can secure a handsome

fell College Pennant {1 2 x 32) — 1 50 to select from. loy^vs^

Alfred

Hamburger
la one of th«> Moat 8ac«eaafal Pic-
ture Men ! Cblcaso and be Knowa

BIG FEATURES
When He §eea Thei He Saw the

Messrs. SHUBERT-
WILLIAM A. BRADY'S

MEXICAN
WAR
PICTURES

and IlouKht Them for

ILLINOIS
«

The ilTeat atate rlshtn exohnnKi**
know that fakern will take ndvnn-
taice of our arrena, and th«*y lire

not waiting.

Why Should YOU Wait ?

Wire Now
Kor Open \M.WKi.9' HIichtM.

('ommiinlrate with

WM. A. BRADY
The Playhoune. Nrw York ( Ity.
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LTD.

CIRCUS AND HIPPODROMES, AUSTRALIA
GOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTED NOTHING BUT THE BEST

All Transportation Paid Contracts for 3, 6, 12 and 24 months

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL Address Care VARIETY, New York

Sheck-D'Aryille-Dutton
An episode of theatrical life

"THE MEN NEXT DOOR,"
An original oonceptlon, staged and produced
by Miss D'Arville. Booked Solid S-C

Gimplimentt

of the

SeasOB from GUS SUN THE GUS SUN BOOKING
EXCHANGE CO, Inc.

• PRES.

SPRINGFIELD NEW YORK CHICAGO PITTSBURG CLEVELAND

THE STANDARDIZED GIRL ,

THE TESTED BEST OF EVERYTHING

TRIXIE FRIGANZA -GOETTLER
MERRY XMAS HEIDELBtTRG BLDO., NEW YORK

DOST REMEMBER US ?

WELL, THE VERY BEST TO YOU

STELLA MAYHEW
AND

BILLIE TAYLOR
TRAVELLING
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BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Booking More Theatres Than Any Other Coast Agency

Controlling and Operating the Princess Theatre, San Francisco, and the Republic
Theatre (formerly Belasco Theatre), Los Angeles: ••.

Friendly Booking Affiliations with every other Real Recognized Small Time Circuit

in the Far West.-- '..—:

Steady Consecutive Time Guaranteed to Acts of Actual Ability and Merit. '

Executive Offices: ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., San Francisco.

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (December 22)
(The routes or addresses ffiven below are accurate. Players may be listed In this

department weekly, either at the theatres they are appearing In, or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will te Inserted when route Is not received, for |C yearly,
or If name Is In bold face type, |10 yearly. All players. In Taudevllle, legitimate, stock
or burlesque, are eligible to thla department.)

Klllott Sydney A 2i: Harvey Ave Detroit
Electrical Venus Shenandoah HI Louts
Eltlngre Nellie Co Pioctor's Newark
Emersons 3 Empress Kucramento
Emmett Cirarie Maple t'rest North Fozboro
Empire Comedy 4 Vai Icty N Y
Eacardos 3 Hughes Pa*ace Bldg N Y
Esmond Edward A Co Majestic Ft Worth

Fenv Billy (The Frog) Variety N Y
Flelda W C Coliseum London Bng
Fox * Ward 1117 Wolf 8t Phlladalphla
Fnwob Both B««he Oo«an Beach N Y
FrevoU Fred Variety N Y
Wnj Henrjr 1777 Madison Ave NYC

Qwynn A Gossett Empress Cincinnati

UaIUcas * Sykes La Salle Chicago Indef

Louite HAMUN «"d MACK KHv
WIU CoUlaa,

St..

AbelfH Edward Variety N Y
Adier M Arllne Apollo Nurmberg Austria

. Adonis, care Marinelli Berlin
\ Adair & Hickey Majestic Houston
(Adas Troupe Empress Winnipeg
' Aldro A Mitchell Empress Tacoma
Allegro Pantagea Seattle
Alpha 6 Pantages Vancouver B C
AmbroHA Mair 146 W 8ld St N Y C
American Comedy 4 Babcock Billings
Aathony A Boa* Gaiety San Francisco
Archer & Ingersoll Pantages Los Angeles
Aag Edna Empress Los Angeles
Austin & Keene Lyric Dickinson N D

Bardit Four Variety N Y
araes A Crawford Variety N Y
Berger Edgar White Rats N Y
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Ave Chicago
Hg Jim F Bernstein 1482 Bway NYC
Bimbos The Variety N Y
Bowers Walters & Crooker Her Majesty's
Melbourne Aus

Incks Seven 104 E 14th Tauslg N Y
Braham Nat Variety N Y
Bnason M Baldwin Variety N Y
Bruce ft Calvert Liberty Olrls B R
Byren * Langdon 174 E 7l8t St N Y C

Caltes Novelty 13S4 6th St Philadelphia
Cwletta M S14 Livingston St Bklyn N Y
Ct Dora 9 Riverside Ave Newark
Clarko A Bergman 121 George St Brooklyn
Cross ft Josephine
Gnach A Welch Variety N Y
Cmon Sisters Third Time Orpheum Circuit

Dancing Murs Empress Los Angeles
lyArvlll,. Jeanetto Montreal Indef
Davis Josephine Variety London
DcTlne A WllUama Orpheum Memphis
Dingle A Esmeralda Marinelli 1498 Bway N Y
DenniH Bros Empress Chicago
Derkln's Circus Empress Denver
Dorr Mary F^mpress Portland
Drew Chns A Co Empress Seattle
Drey* r & Dreyer Pantages Edmonton
Duncdin Troupe Empress Salt Lake

^/Dupille Ernest Empress Tacoma

Ab Adept IB Jacslery

W. J. DU BOIS
Now ToorlBc BvlUTMi-CoBaldlne Clrenlt
Week (Dee. X9), BHipreBa. DesTer.

Ebeling Trio 89 Hudson Pi Hoboken N J
Shorty Variety N Y

Geary Arthur Empress Portland
Godfrey ft Henderson 241 W 46th St N Y
Goodall Archie Empress Seattle
Cioiciuit Blanche Pantages San Francisco
Gordon John R & Co Babcock BlUlngn
Gordone Robbie Majestic Ft Worth
Graham & Dent New Amsterdam N Y
Granville Taylor 360 W 66th St N Y
(ireen Ethel Variety N Y
Guerro ft Carmen 2103 North Ave Chicago
Oygl Ota Variety N Y
Gruet & Gruet Empress Kansas City

SAXOPHONIC SYMPHONIC BAND
WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL ATTRACTION

FEATURING

lAfAl TFD U r^ATP (SAXOPHONE SOLOIST). THE GREATEST OP ALLwWAL I kR il« VM I K. THE WORLD'S GREAT SOLOISTS

FRANK B. CATE worlds famous sensational CORNET VIRTUOSO-

W:OteW% i\ ^ATF THE ONLY SOLOIST ON THE WORLD'S LARGEST
riltl* %Mm \#MIK SAXOPHONE.

World's Greatest Xylophone Teas (4 Xylophones) and

THE WORLD'S GREATEST SAXOPHONE TEAM

Nanlon Bros Variety London
Harrah Great 'White Rats N Y
Hayama 4 Majestic Waterloo
Haywards The White Rats N T
Haywood Harry Co Variety N Y
'H^rofiaaii Adelaide 1193 Broadway N Y
Hlnes Palms ft Girls Variety N Y
Holman Harry A Co Majestic Johnstown ft

Orpheum Altoona
Hoadlnl Variety London
Hntchinaon WUlard A Co Variety London

Imhoff Con ft Coreene Variety N Y
Ireland ft Catto Majaatio Houston
Isle Margaret ft Co Orpheum Spokane
lamed Variety N T
"I've Got It" Bmproas Cincinnati

Jahns 3 Empire Calgary
Jennings ft Dorman Bmpres St Paul
Jessilia Troupe Empress St Paul
Juggling Mathleu Lyric Dickinson N D
Juggling Normans Pantages Oakland

Kara Empress Cincinnati
Kaufman Troupe Hammersteln's NYC
Kayno Afoea Variety N Y
Keenan Frank ft Co Orpheum Spokane
Kelso ft Leighton 167 W 146th St N Y C
Kelly ft Pollock Variety N Y
Kelly ft Galvln Majeatic Ft Worth
Kenny ft Hollis 61 Brainerd Rd Allston Mai
Kingston World Iflndell Orpheum Circuit
Klare Kathertna Empress Butte
Konerx Bros t9t Palace Theatre B)dg N Y
Kurtis Rooatars Brennan-Fuller Sydney
Kresko ft Fox Pantagea Spokane

l4unbert| Variety London
Lamb's Manikins Variety N Y
Xtangdona The Orpheum Omaha
Lawson ft Namon Variety Chicago
L« Dent Frank Variety London
Loon ft Wadelle Empress Cincinnati
Leonard Bessie 229 Townsend Ave New Haven
Le Maire Francis Savoy San Diego
Leonard ft Louie Empresa Spokane
Leslie ft Bema Pantages San Francisco
Leslie Bert ft Co Empress St Paul
Lester S Empress Salt Lake
Lewis ft Norton Empress Salt Lake
Lewis ft Zoller Lyceum Thief RIvcr Fall Minn
Lindsay Fred Orpheum Spokane
I>ink Bros Savoy Duluth
LIttleJohns The Variety N Y

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL

C H R I

RirMO In "When Claudia Smiles"
THIS SEASON AND NEXT

Direction, F'RKDKRIO IMcKAY
Blanelie RIhk ean drtiw ker an(ii#ncea w1itf>r«Ter ahe icoea.—Arfon DarlM In the New York KvenlnK Sun.
Mlsa Rlns la more to be enjoyed fn "When Claudia Smilea'* than ever before.—Percy Hammond In the ChlcaKO Tribune.

. .. . ^^ ^^. ^ ..
Nobody on earth ean overshadow Blanche RIns when ahe la Riven a chanee aa atarry a* »he haa In ''U hen Claudia Smilea."—Amy Lealle In the Chlcagro Dally

MIna Rln« In aaauredly the foremoat of our Nlniclnff comedlennen and In -When Claudia Smilea" ahe haa the vreateat auceeaa ahe haa ever had as atar.

—

Plttaburch Dlapateh.
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JACK MAY and

THE COSMOPOUTAN CLUB
LONDON

WISH ALL THEIR FRIENDS ALL OVER THE WORLD A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

15 RUPERT ST., LONDON, W. C.

M\ Illusion 3 EnipresH San Francisco
Lull iiz .I<»hnny Kmpreio Clnclnntitl

M
M( l>«'rmutt Billy Miller Hotel N Y

JUNIE McCREE
Columbia Tbeatr* Bolldlnff, N«w York, N. Y.

Mir. (Illli SisUis 330 W 51«t St N Y
.\ltr««r« Hu MM*' Variety N Y'

Muraii I'olly Variety London
Murray Kllzahrth >l Variety N Y
MuH.tt.- 414 C'entiiil I'lirk W.>Bt N Y

N
Nf.xtor & DclbcT^ Biibcock Billings
NcHboir « riielps 5 40 \V 163d St N Y
Newport & Stlrk t'rlnceBS Hot Springs
Newsboy 6 I'antngra Seattle
Mblo * 8p«ncrr 3r>3 12th St Dklyn N Y
Nlcol liroB 1590 Amsterdam Ave N Y
"Night In Chinatown" I'untages Kdmonton
"Night In Mexico" Pantagea Los Angeles
"Night In Police Station" Empress Portland
Norrla's Baboons ITIncses Hot Springs

O

(VHrlen & Buckley Empress Winnipeg
O'Brien & Lear Empress Kansas City
Oliver A Blackwell Gaiety St I'aul

Oliver Clarence Bmpress Kansas City
Ordway Laurie Savoy Ban Diego
Orvllle St Frank Empress San Diego

Pagllaccl 4 care J Levy 1641 Bway N Y
Parisian 3 Majestic Dallas
Payne Nina Hammersteln's NYC
Penfold Tom Hammersteln's NYC
Plckard's Seals Pantngrs San Francisco
Pierce & Roslyn Frnpr""" Ft Wayne
Pollard Empress Denver
Pollard Opera Co Pantages Spokane
Pollock Milton A Co Variety N Y
Porter A Sullivan Majestic Houston
Prirst Jane IVoolfolk 36 W Randolph Chicago
Price A I'rlcr Orpheum Vancouver B C

Rafael Dav»? 1101 Grant Ave San Francisco
Fteeves Blllle Variety London
KeKalH Four Variety Chicago
UelHiier & (Jores Keith's Toledo
UenehawB The 746 Belmont Ave Chicago
KIre Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N H
nice Hazel 7000 State St Chicago
Hlchmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N Y
Hoeluns Athletic Girls Variety Chicago

W.E.Ritchie and Co
THS ORIGINAL TBAMP OTOUST

Dee., Bstab. B»tt«nb«rs, Lct^fllc Qmt.

Konalr ft Ward Variety N Y
HosH St AshKdi I'mpresH Salt Lake

Thus. J. RyaD-Richfield Co.
Neit Week (Dec. 22), Delancey St., New York

Peraonal Direction, JCLE DKLMAB.

Nhean Al Gaiety Sun I'ranclHi o
Nmith Cook & Itrundon Varl.ty N Y
Soils Bros 4 Varb-ty Chicago
Htanley Stan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla
Stevens Lee Armory Blngluimfon
St James W II & < o J Jacobs 1493 Bway N V
Stoddard Ai Illnes iifi s 7lh St Hannibal Mo
Sutton A Caprbe Liberty Girls H H
Sult4)n Melutyre <) Sutton Colnmbla St I.otiis

T

"The Pumpkin <;irl" Columbia St Louis
Tiiylor's Lions Panta^'s Taeomi
Terry & I.nmhert Friars Club N Y
Terry Walter A Girls Pnntapes Seattle
rb:iyers The Liberty Chicago

On Record
^HE Address Department in VARIETY will keep

your friends posted on your whereabouts. It

will facilitate the delivery of your mail. It gives

you a permanent place to be located.

If traveling and playing, the route each week

will be printed, and when no route is at hand, a

permanent mailing address, if left with us, will be

substituted.

For $5 yearly (one line weekly), or $10, with

name in bold face type.

Send remittance, with name and address, to

VARIETY, New York.

Thomas A Ward Star MInot N D
Thomas Mr A Mrs Fred Bayshorn L I

Thurston Howard S A H 1493 Bway N Y
Tiffany Rose A Co Unique Minneapolis
Toledo A Burtan Liberty Chicago
"Top Of the World Dancers" Empress
Wayne

Ft

Trnvato Morris A Fell 1493 Broadway N Y

Valll Muriel A Arthur Variety N Y
Van Billy 4518 Forest Ave Madlsonvllle O
Van Billy B Van Harbor N H
VIollnsky Temple Rochester

Conceded By The Ameri-
can Public To Be The
Most Popular Girl In

Burlesque

VERA
BEORGE

STILL QROWINQ with

AL. REEVES "BEAUH SH8W"
A MERRY XMAvS and HAPPY NEW

YEAR TO ALL

W
Walsh Lynch Co Empreas Spokane
Ward A Clark Empress Chlcavo
Warren A Blanchard Empress Milwaukee
Watson Lillian Pantaffes Edmonton
Weston A Young Pantages Portland
Whitehead Joe Empress Butte
Whyte Pelzer A Whyte Empress Victoria
Wilbur Gladys Unique Minneapolis
Williams A Warner Empress Seattle
Wilson A Rich Empress Portland
Wood A Fox Lyceum Thief River Falls Minn
Work Frank 1029 E 29th St Brooklyn N Y
WrlKht & Albright Liberty Chicago

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WEEKS DEC. 22 AND DEC. 29.

American Beauties 22 Empire BrooklyD 'Jii

People's New York.
Beauty Parade 22 Empire Philadelphia 29
Oayety Baltimore.

Beauty Youth A Folly 22 Casino BostoD 29-31
Qilmore Springfield 1-3 Empire Albany.

Behmao Show 22 Empire Hoboken 20 Casino
Philadelphia

Belles Beauty Row 22-24 Bastable Syracuse
26-28 Lumberg Utica 2U Oayety Montreal.

Ben Welch Show 22 Corinthian Rochester 29
31 Bastable Syracuse 1-3 Lumberg Utica.

Big Gaiety 22 Oayety Milwaukee 2U Folly Chi-
cago.

Big Jubilee 22 Star A Oarter Chicago 29 Stand-
ard St. Louis.

Billy Watson's Big Show 22 Buckingham
Louisville 29 Columbia Indianapolis.

Blanch Balrd's Big Show 22 Penn Circuit 29
Victoria Pittsburgh.

Bon Ton Olrls 22 Oaiety Boston 29 Columbia
New York.

Bowery Burlesquers 22 L. O 29 Oayety Min-
neapolis.

Broadway Olrls 22 Oayety Toronto 29 Lafay-
ette Buffalo.

College Girls 22 Oayety Baltimore 20 Oayety
Washington.

Columbia BMrlesquers 22 Oayety Omaha 29
L O 6 Oayety Minneapolis.

Crackerjacks 22 Oayety Cincinnati 29 Buck-
ingham LoulBTllle.

Crusoe Girls 22 Englewood Chicago 29 Hay-
market Chicago.

Dandy Olrls 22-24 Empire Pittsfleld 26-28
Empire Holyoke 20 Howard Boston.

Dolly Dimple GTlrls 22 Olympic Cincinnati 29

Majestic Indianapolis.
Eva Mull's Beauty Show 22 Garden Buffalo
29-31 Armory Blnghamton 1-3 Van Culler
O H Schenectady.

Fay Foster Co 22 Olympic New York 2J) Tro-
cadero Philadelphia.

Follies of Day Oayety Washington 29 Oayety
Pittsburgh.

Follies of Pleasure 'J2 L O 29 Englewood Chi-
cago.

Gay New Yorkers 22 Murray Hill New York
29-31 L O 1-3 Park Bridgeport.

Oay White Way 22 Star Brooklyn 29 Empir«
Brooklyn.

Ginger Girls 22 Oayety Montreal 20-31 Em-
pire Albany 1-3 Worcester Worcester.

Girls of Follies 22 Trocadero Philadelphia 29

Penn Circuit.
Girls from Happyland 22 Standard St Louis

29 Oayety Kansas City.
Girls from Starland 22 L O (owing non-com-

pletion 12r> St MuHic Hall New York) 29

Empire Hoboken.
Golden Crook 22 Star Cleveland 20 Empire

Toledo.
Happy Widow's 22 Empire Toledo 20 Columbia

Chicago.
Hastings Big Show 22-24 Empire Albany 2r)-

27 Worcester 20 Oayety Boston.
High Life Olrls 22 Gotham New York 20 Olym-

pic New York.
Honey Girls 22 Cadillac Detroit 20 Star To-

ronto.
Honeymoon Girls 22 Oayety MIneapollB 20

Grand St Paul.
Howe's Lovemakers 22 Columbia New York
20 Star Brooklyn.

Jack Reid's Progrei alve Girls 22 Empire Cleve-

land 20 Olympic Cincinnati. ^
Liberty Olrls 22-24 Ollimre Springfield 25-2T

Empire Albanv 20 Miner's Bronx New York.

Marlon's Dreamlands 22 Columlba Indinnapolls
29 Star A Oarter Chicago.
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Lao

•^^'-S'"'«»4^.
Announce

They Will Present Next Season
On the

PROGRESSIVE CIRCUIT

"THE GIRLS FROM PANAMA''
Can use good people for stock next summer at the Haymarket Theatre,

Chicago. Also for the above attraction.

Address per route care ''Rector Girls" or Haymarket Theatre;

as. IVI. OAKKR

M
E

C
H
R
I

S
T
IM
A
t
and
H
A
P
P
Y
N
E
W
Y
ft

A

MN/ 'O

Mr. Leo Stevens

T

Helen Jessie Moore

Bertha Gibson

MANAGERS AND AGENTS
00 NOT BE MISLED. The only

Real Human Salamander
act that Is now In the United States

THE NAGYFYS
JUST FINISHED THE S-C TIME

, SEASON'S GREETINGS

The WEBSTER
106 No. La Salle St„ CHICAGO

Mrs. JENNIE WEBSTER, Prop.
G. H. WEBSTER, Gen'l M^.

MERRY CHRISTMAS HAPPY NEW YEAR
IN THEIR
CLEVER
VARIETYVELDI TRIO

Direction of KING LEE KRAUS

QfHiff^w^^ Mf&smf^^^
Lonaacxe Buil-iag ^^-VV YOR.K* Fcriy-Mcood and Dioadway

GREETINGS

WILLIAM WALTHER
I WRITER — CARTOONIST — PERFORMER

Christmas , Nlneteen-Thlrteen
To People who Write

;

and to People who Aot:-
I want Plays of Youth.
I believe that the art^stio taste of

the Amerioan publio is the healthiest in
the world, and therefore I am searching
only for those plays whioh are clean,
wholesome and sweet. In comedy, I have
faith only in those comedies whose humor
is essentially in the characters and their
situations ; comedies not devoid of^dramatic
situation and incident ; comedies not cold
andf glittering, but those in which smiles
and laughter are intermingled with teara
and heart-throbs human comedies.

I desire to correspond with profes-
sional people of energy, originality and
ambition. I want youthful people for
youthful parts, providing they have a
certain amount of experience.

I want to find another author who can
unveil sunshine and laughter and love as
J. Hartley Manners unveiled them whei he
wrjote "Peg o' My Heart," which the art of
Laurette Taylor has made the most success-
ful comedy in the world.

Holiday

Ireetlngs from
"ATTIE p£ YQ^ SISTERS "'^"^"^"'TE

i 4 THOSE TWO RED HEADS f f IN VAUDEVILLE
l«vr'r

f • ^4?--r t'-'\<^

Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to all our friends'— < NA/ARIMER -NA/HI IVI

"The ':->:' p; fiMu BrumiiMlt" Direction, BOOKED SOLID
*^--M^
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MdKTYRE 0-
.

Under Management of JOHN CORT

NOW STARRING IN aTHE HAM TREE»l

THE GREATEST MUSICAL COMEDY IN THE WORLD

Packed To The Doors Everywhere at Two-Dollar Prices

AFTER BREAKING RECORD IN CHICAGO, WEEK NOV. 17th

RETURN DEC. 7th, FOR TWO WEEKS MORE
MERRY XMAS TO ALL

FRED LULU

HOLMESSWELLS
WITH

MclNTYRE and HEATH
WISH ALL OUR FRIENDS

A MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

Gertrude Shipman
itAS IT MAY BE" "MRS. O'RIELY (Landlady)"
With LELIA DAVIS and CO. With ISASKL WINLOCKC mni CO.

''THE LOVE SPECIUIST' OTNEIt IN PREPAIATION

f Agent

STONE PILLARD

BILLY BEARD
"The Party From The South"

SEE -TMA-r SIVII^E?
Always Booked One Year Ahead

PERSONALITY "TH^

STILL SINGING STILL JESTING STILL IMITATED

^^^^^^^^^K "]^B

Merry Xmas and Happy New Year

to all friends. Doing Fine.

' ^^^^Hb^^^^^^^^^^F
LEW HILTON

WITH

^'American Beauties''
1 '

'" " ~ ~^K. # ^^M ^1 NEXT SEASON? WAIT!

Next Week (Dec. 22), Empire, Brooklyn

SOUSA 1914 James Grady
PRESENTING

and 4<THE TOLL BRIDGE
CO.

»»

by JOHNNIE BARRY
Sth SEASON

AL LEW

URPHY and BYRD
"THOSE TWO NUTS FROM SONQLAND"

Wishing all our friends a Merry Xmas and Happy New Year
Working for W. V. M. A.

Formerly with the Three Vagrants

#\1^|%#^lyP The Greatest Musical Novelty
Piano Accordcon Unophonc

Electrical Bells Combination

Address care VARIETY, New York
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EWES, LINICK & SCHAEFFER
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Playing high claw ImmIHim and faatin* vaiMlavlll* acts

FRANK Q. DOYLE, -"^ «•«>«

ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING
110 SO. STATE ST., CHICAGO, ILU

S TO 7 WBEK8
Write or Wire

J. H. ALOZ
Booking Ayenej,

:^^. Orpheum Theatre BIdg.

MONTREAL, P. Q.

WANTED—STANDARD ACTS

HI HUNT
For Eastern Bookinf*

Room 817. rutnam Bldf., N. Y.

N. Y. Rep. Howard Athanaeum, , _ ^

BowdolB Sa. Theatre, I ^•*2"'
Grand Opera House, * M«»«.

and Clrenlt New Bncland Theatres.

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
OHIOAOO. Suite t» 106 North La SaUe St. JENNY WEBSTER. Prop.

AflUated with EDWARD J. FISIIKK. INC., Seattle. BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT. San FranelMO
GEORGE H. WEBSTER. General Manager.

Harlon's Own Show 22 Empire Newark 29 Bm-
pire Philadelphia.

KftT Howard's Girls of all Nations 22 WUlls
^ood Kansas City 29 L O 5 Bnglewood Chl-
eago.

Miner's Big Frolic 22 Casino Philadelphia 29
Marray Hill Nsfw Tork«

Mirth Makers 22 Gayety St Louis 29 Wllllii

Wood Kansas City.

Mischief Makers 22 Majestic Indianapolis 29
Qayety St Louis.

MoIUe Wllllama Show 22 Orpheum Paterson 29
Empire Newark.

Monte Carlo Girls 22 Vlrtorla PitHtburgh '.*!>

Empire Cleveland.

Parisian Beauties 22 Star Toronto 2ii Garden
Buffalo.

Qaeens of Paris 22 Lafayette Huffalo 2U Cor-
inthian Rochester.

Rector Oirls 22-24 Armory lilngbaiutuii 25-27
Van Culler O H Schenectady 21>-.'.l Empire
Plttsfleld 1 TT^],. Holyoke.

Reere'n Big Beauty Show 22 Miner's Bronx
New York 29 Casino Brooklyn.

Robie's Ucauiv Show 22-24 L O 25-27 Park
Bridgeport 29 Westminster Providence.

Roseland Girls 22 Oayety Pittsburgh 29 Star
Cleveland.

Rose Sydell's 22 Grand St Paul 2!) Gayety
Milwaukee.

Rosey Post Girls 22 Casino Brooklyn 29 Or-
pheum Paterson.

Social Maids 22 Gayety Detroit 29 Gayety To-
robto.

Star t Garter 22 People's New York 29 L O
(owing non-completion 125th St Music Hall
New York)

Stars of Burlesque 22 Howard Boston 29 Grand
H Boston.

Sunshine Girls 22 Haymarket Chicago 29 Ca-
dillac Detroit.

Tango Girls 22 Grand O H Boston 2!) Gotham
New York.

Taxi Girls 22 Folly Chicago 29 Gayety De-
troit.

Trocaderos 22 Westminster Providence 21» Ca-
sino Boston.

Vanity Fair 22 Columbia Chicago 29 Gayety
Cincinnati.

Watson Sisters Show 22 Gayety Kansas City
29 Oayety, Omaha.

LETTERS
Wtiere C follows narae, letter Is In Chi-

cago.
Where S P follows name, lettt-r Is in

San Francisco.
Advertising or circular letters of any

description will not be listed when
known.
P followjtift name indicates postal, ad-

vertised onif only.

Abbott Al (C)
Acker Charles
Almes Noette
Albright Little (C)
Aldwell Ernie (C)
Alleman liouls
Allen George
Alexander Andrew
Alexander Charles
Alpine Sylvia
Andrews Undine
Argus Sisters
Armond Ted V
Ascough W D
Ayers Rose

D
Rtkewell Mrs Thos E
Bgncroft Mrs
Barnes & Crawford

garry Mrs .Tessle
Barry Kathleen
Bates Mrs L
Beaumont A (C)
Becue Mr H
Bell Jessie (C)
Belmont Belle
Belmont Elsie (C)
Belmont A Monroe
Bentleys Musical
Bsmabo Mrs Emilia
Bernard A Neale (C)
B Khett Ross
Black's Comedy 6

Donnell Grace
Borchardt Wm A (C)
Hradcome Vlnle (P)
Rrenavitch Harry (P)
Firockman James
ITroske Octavia
Brown Marlon (Ct
Bruning Albert
Brunner Laura (C)
Buckley May
Burke James
Burnell I otta
Burrell Jimmy
Burt Bessie
Buxzell Rosco W

Cahlll Mae
Cameron Frankle
Camp Van Mr
(barmen Clyde (C)
Carmen Kitty
Carr Ifernlce
Carson A Brown
Carson Mary
Caspy Gene
Cassle Sebastliin
Cataldo Nicholas (C)
(^esarano Camlllo
Chinese Cabaret
Churchill Estellc
Clare Charles N
Clark Evelyn (P)
Clark Ralph V
Claudius Mrs Dane
Coast C P

Billy Atwell
Representative of Standard Acts.

Salllvan-Consldlne Ofllees.

Heidelberg Balldlng . Phone 9M Bryant
4td St. and Broadway, New York.

FOOTLIGHTS
The only Australian i>rnny weekly devoted

enllrrly to «aiMleviiie itnd the lliealres gea-
rraliy. A iioHry uf legitimate news and
t-rlllcioniR. IrreNperlivr uf Hentlnifiil or bllOl-

(iiianinlrrd elrrulallon Ihrouglioot Aostral-
snIu. .^.500 copies week. All runimuiileatloas
l«i .Man In V. Brcnnan. too Cast lerrarli St.,
M>«lney.

Cole Bessie G
Coley Hattle (C)
Connelly Sisters (C)
Cooper George W
Copeland Bdwin L
Copplns Lloyd M (C)
Cort Charles F
Cremonecl Paolo (C)
Gristle Joe (C)
Cross Alex (Ci
Curtis Dorothy

Dalley Dorothy
Daly A O'Brien (C)
Davis A Scott (C)
Davis Warren *

Day Billy O
DeBasslon Vers (C)
De Lane Joe
Delmor Grac • (Ci
De Lyle 4k Vernon
Demar Rose (C>
De Poy Earl
De Vere Billy
De Vern Vera (C)
Dingle Tom
Oodd Jimmie (P)
Donaldson Ruth <C)
Daoley William J

Dove Roy
Dunnp Thos P (C)
Dwyer Jas A

B
Ealand F H
Eardenf W J
Edge James
Edmonds Grsce
Egomar Emllle
Ellis Harry A (P)
Espev Nina
Evans Earnest

Fagan Barney
Falsame Frances
Farnum A Delmore
Farrlnpton Paula
Faust Daisy
Fernanl Mrs A
Ferrarn Nicola
Ferrv Wm
Flolrllne Pauline
Fl Ids Evelyn (C)
FItph T E
Fltrecralri Mildred

<S F)
Fivnn Mr .\

Florence Ml«»8 V (Ci
Folette A Wicks
Foster Mr A (D
Fowler Kate (C)
Frnn^ls Wm
P-nnklln Irene (Ci
Frremin Oraro

C,

r:-»lv«n Kiln
Gardner Frer« (C)
Ontes Frnnk S
Cihhons Irene
mibe-t Flale (C)
ntrnni May
C.lrftner Pros
'"ftflvce Bnbv
rne;iHon Billy
OoHfl Marv R
Ooettler Alnhonse (C)
Goldtng A Keatting

(C)
CToldrlcke Edward (C)
Oraaf Lee Wm (C)

Gordon Jokeph
Grange Catherine
Gray Mary
Grey Miss Jac
Grindel Malvin (C)
Gygl Ota

H
HafTord Will
Halllday A Chartens

(C)
Hammlle David (C)
Harney A Blllsbury

(C)
Hardt Louis
Hardv Blllle
Harrison Leicester
Hedge William
Helder Fred (C)
Herman Victor (C)
HIbbert A Kennedy
(C)

Hicks A Seymour (C)
Helena Edith
HIgglns John
Hobbs George R
Hoffman Harry
Holbrook Florence
Holt George
Howland Mame
Huffman Mrs Harry

I

Ibsen Sisters (C>
Innes A Ryan (P)

J
Jarrott J
Jennings Fred
Johns H D
Jolson Harry
.Tordans Flylnj?
Joy Steve

K
Karle Richard (C)
Karrow Olga (C)
Kayne Agnes (C)
Kearney Nellie
Keith Dottle (C)
Keith Eugene
Kelly Harry
Kelley Walter
Kempton J E (C)
Kendall "Eyra
Kennedy A Vincent
Kono A Green
Kervln Ralph
KImat Tom
King Gus
King Mazle (P)
King Myrtle DavU
Kirk Ralph
Klein A Klein
Kline Brothers
Knonp Mr A
Kublick
Kuhn Robert

1.41 Ronlta Jean (C)
La Brack Frankle
La France A McNabb
T amb's Manikins
La Mont Harry
Langenour Hazel
Larac Billy
I arklns A Burns
I>a Toska Phil
Ijauder Geo 8 (C)
lavlnge Cross Co
I/cach A Wallln
Leary Daniel J (C)
T>eslle Frank (P)
l^eslle Fred

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

Olreet booklngr acent, PBTEB F. OBIFFIN, GrUBa Theatre Bide., Teronto, Canada.
MONTBBAL OFFICE, 41 St. Catherine St. BmI. CHAS. L. BTBTKIiIt. Leeal ll*nacer.
BUFFAl^ OFFICE, 1*1 Franklin St. B. O. MeABTHUB, Leeal 1

DETBOIT OFFICE, «t Campan Balldln*. CHAS. F. BDWi

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Manacar, Preaaoter aad Prodaeer of TMideslIle A«ta.

Mb Floor, PI7TNA1I BUILDING, NEW TOBK.
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.

Phone, Bryant M14
Cable, New Tark.

l-CVEY
INDEFINDOrr omoui VAUDKVILLI

The Beet Small Time In the Far West. Steady Conseentlve Work for Neveity Feature AtU.
EXECUTrVE OFFICES, ALCAStAB THEATBE BLDO., SAN FBANOISCO.

PLAYING THE BEST IN YAVDEYILLE.

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GBNEBAL BUSINESS OFFICE

t

SulUvan and Consldlne Bldf., Third aad
Madison Streets,
SEATTLE, WASH.

LINCOLN ..Gen. M^r.

OENEBAL BOOKING OFFICE:
IMS BROADWAY—HBIDBLBBRO BLDU.

NEW YOBK CITY

CHBIS O. BBOWN
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON. • North Clark St.. cor. Madison. Chi-

cago, 111.; R. J. GILFILLAN. 8d and Madison Sts.. Seattle, Wash.; W. P. RBBSB, ttt Markst
St.. San Francisco, Cal. ; B. OBERMATBR, Broadmead House, 21 Panton St., London, S. W..
Bng.

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
(AUtTRALIA NO NEW ZIALANB)

20 to 50 WEEKS TO BECOONIZBD ACTS. ALL TBANSPOBTATION PAID.
BEN Jl. FULLER, Govemlnc Director.

AMERICAN REPRESENTATTVE. 611 PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

95% of all performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements
through us. Th< following have:

THB GEE JAY H. THE CiLBANOlVS A HOULIHAN. PAUL GORDON.
<iKORGBTTY PILS. GHASSI BROH., THR GLOCKBR!«. (JKIVK GRBKN.

GILEN, GORDON A ELDIRD. THE GULTINIS. GLIM A TROUPE. EDNA GOODRICH,
GOLDSMITH A HOOPE, LEONARD GOUTIER. THB GRAZERS.

PAUL TAUSIG A SON, 104 B. 14th St., New York City.
German Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Btuyvesant ISOO

RICK' THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
LAVIGNE * LANGNER, Props, and Mgrs. 106 NO. LA SALLE CT., CHICAGO.

WANTED—All klndn of good acts for Immediate and future time. Write, wire, phone or
call In and see ua Managers looking for competent booking shonld communicate with us
Immediately.

Lester Four
LewIn Bessie
Lewln W
Lewis Jimmy (P)
Lexev Jack
Lansing Mae
LIbonati JesHle (C)
Lindsay Fred
Lindsay Roy
Llns Mabell
LInney Horace
Lockhardt Phemic
I»hmuller B
Long Tlney (C)
Lorraine F'red S
Lucler Mrs Paul (P)
Lyman May

Maltland Ruth
Mandcvlllo Marjorle

(S F)
Manley Herbert
Marlon Lucille
Marltan Reta R
Marsden Cortland
Martyn A Florence
.Matlera Guy (C)
Max's Circus
Maurice A BeaHlcy(C)
May Bdythe
McCarthy C F
McKenna KathI«>eM
.McLallen May A J(C)
MeakeH Tom (C)
Mercer George
Mrnlev Corn (Ci
Merritt Frank fC)
Mllo John
Mills R J (C>
Modena Floren< e
Mongan Bnire (("»

.Montanna Kid
Montrose Belle (C(
Moore Col R H (P)
Moss May (P)
Moulton Gertie

Motart Fred A B
Mulholland Virginia
Musakaml Y
Mykoff A Vanity

N
.\elson A Nelson
Nevlns Kathryn O
Xlles Harry
Noble A Brooks
Nolan Louise
Noml Robt (C)
Norman Fred ( C >

Norwood Cassio
Nugent Wm F (C»

O'Donnell Miss Chap
(C)

Ottlano Raphalla
Overing Mrs A M

Paris Lionel
Parker Pen H')
Patten Oliver C
Penwarden Mrs
Peters Charles
Peters TIenrv (C)
Pllaffer Mr W
Pope Jos C
Powers A Wllaon
Prntt Herbert A (CI
Provost T^uls
Pryme Hyberta

R
Hhco I.,eBlle

Radcllffe A Nelson
Rafael Dave
Rnmey Marree
Ramsey Mr B
Randall Carl
Randall George
Randolph Marie
Ranler Robert
Rawson-Mrs (C)

Raymond Miss M (C)
Raymond The Great
Reed Broe (C)
Rellly Johnny
Rally Mrs T A
Remy Jack (C)
Rennee Rosette (C)
Reynolds Pink
RIalto Madame
Rice A Cody
Rlcardo Mrs E
Richards J F (C)
Ritchie Adele
Rltter A Nelson
Robblns Harry W (C)
Roberts Rosarlo (C)
Robertson John S
Roche Dan
Rockwell Louise
Roehm Will (C)
Romalno Julia (P)
Roney Nick (P)
Rooney Mrs Pat (P)
Rose Harry W (P)
Rose Jack
Rose Ix)ulse K
Rose Sam
Rothert Al
Rowland Maile
Rudolph W H
Russell Babe (C)
nussell Frank P
Uv.'in Mrs Allle C
Rym A Emerson (C)

8
Sargent D J (C)
Saunders Mrs A (S F\
S'hnster Florenci' (C)
Shannon Irene
Sharp Mbrt
Shaw Joe
Shaw Sam
Sheldon Ruth
Sherman Orrin (C)
Shiltong Mart
Shone Madelyn

Slager Chas M
Slerln Jamei
smith Bmce (C)
Smith Harry
Smith Willie
Snyder Frances
Sonlly Robt W
Spencer A Brown
Spiro Gladys
Starr Mabel
Startup Harry (C)
St Clair Irene
Stevens Al
Stevens Frances Co
Stratton Petar
Stuart Frankle
Sutton Harry A K (C)
Sylvester Hsrry (C)

Taylor Bonnie
Terry A Elmer
Terry A Elmer {Ct
Travers Belle
Travesty Macbeth
Troupmsn Jean

Van .Mr A Mrs Arthur
Van Chas A (C)
Van Ruren Helen
Van Florence (C.)

Vance Arthur D
Vnnn Villa
Vaughan Dorothy i('i

Ver Velln Trio
Victor Frank U

W
Wagii r Kobt A
Walton Bert A L (it
Ward Trio
Wat«on Lillian (C>
Watt" til Lucas
Wntts A Lucas (C)
Wellnnd Great
Welsneld William
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For the brnetlt of Uaslaad'a pcrform-
rru M%r pla>«-d the bcaatltal towm of
(•rernock, Si'otland, laat week, ao yov all
kaoTv kow vve feel abovt It. Tkey kad
the nrrve to aay, **yVe kope to aee 70a
back kerc aicaln."
Bat wkat a ckanice tkla week at tke

Holbora Kmplre. wltk tke htggemt baaek
of mrm that have ever appeared at m
London Music Hall tOKctker—of conrae*
tkat Include* un. And wltk a brand new
act front ntart to llnlak.
VeryRastiBkeMezlcanTansoijr Yonra,

RAGTIME SIX

JULIA CARLE
On tear with the

QBRTRUDB HOFFMANN SHOW.

LUCILLE

SAVOY
Tbi«mhgVMii
AnIMkf

JL M. TAYLOI

Saceeaafnlly tanrlng
the Rlekards Olrenlt
la Aostralla. Afent,
Sullivan - Conaldlne.
Chleaca Bepreaeata-

tlve,
LEW M. GOLDBERG.
Permanent Addreai

404 1st Nat. Bk. Bld«.
Chicago. IlL

:S^

MERRY
CHfff3TMf^S!
/ ff/KOW "^'^ H^5

6(ift ptAUf> BffOR£

dor fit THHT
IT Goes —
\miEMmHf\LL

j

—'.' Cff^COi7~
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BeckersAdams
TOURING W. V. M. A. TIME.

Direction LEW GOLDBERG.

West Eugene
Whalte J
Whalte J A (C)
White Ethel
White Mr B
White Ivy
WhItUer R07 C
Wild Arthur R
Wllken Will
Wllllami Bam B
Williamson Miss R E

(C)
Wilson Helen
Wilson Henrietta Co

Wlltses 4
Wlnthrop Jack
Wolford Mrs Louis
Wormen Olive (C)
Wylle Raymond
Wynn Bessie

Zello Edwin
Ziras Juggling
ZIra Lillian (C)
Ziska Mons (C)

GAVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES

TOUBDro
Phone IMl-M PasMla

7 Hawtkoraa Ave.. CUftoa, N. J.

Barlowe Borland
SATS

I WANT A COMEDY OB DBAMATIO ACT
FOB

Francesca

Redding
Address Care

HARRY SHEA
Putnam Building

New York City

VAMEH.

4 MARX BROS.

ROCKWELL
AND

WOOD
''Two Nobto Nuts Navl-

fBMng on tho Oeton off

Nonttnso''

ALFREDO
EMPIRE. BURNLEY. ENG.

FRANCES CLARE
JJTD BBB

8 LITTLE QIRL

FRIENDS In

"JUST KIDS"

iriTN BUY MWSON
Direction

OHBIS O. BBOWN.

LouiseMayo
A'GM AVolM APhno

S-CTour

BOB ZAIDA

The Barkers
"DE8TBOYER8 OF GLOOM"

Blreetlon SIM WILLIAMS.
"PARISIAN BEAUTUr

.1. euR'
In "GOOD BYE BOYS"

By Janle MeCree.
Direotlon, HABBY SHEA.

'ii

I

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
<'THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT''

CLASSY NOVEL OmQINAL

Miss Jean Berzac
COMEDY ACT

Care VARIETY, Chicago

THE WOBLD'S GREATEST DANCER

ROBT. ROONEY
ASSISTED BY

DOLLY RUSSELL
ROOKED SOLID

t B-A-N-J-0-P-H-l-E-ND-S
S-C CIRCUIT

Author of "SEVERAL THINGS"

FRANK FINNEY
Chas. H. Waldron's "TROCADERO" CO.

10 MIT
MABEL ELAINE

With MclNTYRC and HEATH in "THfi HAM TRC£"
Playing Desdemonia, Featuring Her Eccentric Dance

Just Arrived From Europe

IVIAURICE
The World's Greatest Card Manipulator ''

Dolly
and

Ada CAINE SISTERS In
Vaudeville
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«&OLE PRODUCER, DIRECTOR and OWNER of the following

FEATURE VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS:
'A.

"HAPPINESS" "

(With 14 people)

"A NIGHT AT THE BATH

"

(With 10 people)

"CANOE GIRLS"
(With 11 people)

"SURF GIRLS"
(With 10 people) '

"LOUIS' CHRISTMAS"
(With 5 people)

"FOUR OF A KIND"
(With 4 people)

"GERTIE CARLISLE CO."
(With 8 people)

"BEAUTIES"
(With 4 people)

"THE SUBURBAN WINNER
(With 7 people)

ff

«

)i

"I'VE GOT IT" I
(With 14 people) f

"A NIGHT in a POLICE STATION"
(W^ith 10 people)

"DOROTHY'S PLAYMATES "

(With 10 people)

"ELECTRIC PATRIOTS" *
(With in people)

'

"THE STOOL PIGEON"
(With 5 people)

"SPIEGEL'S DAUGHTER'S BEAU"
(With 5 people)

"DANCING GIRLS"
• - (With 10 people)

"THE TRAINER"
(With 3 people) '

JOHN GARDNER and
JEANNETTE LOWRIE

ALL BOOKED SOLID

«(

IN PREPARATION
CHAPEAU ROUGE CAFE" (with 16 people)

"KIDLAND" (with 10 people)

"COMMENCEMENT DAYS" (with 10 people)

JOE MAXWELL Inc.
VAUDEVILLE

I ..«. PRODUCTIONS
360 West 125th Street, NEW YORK CITY

8233 Moraingside (Next door to the West End Theatre)
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PICTURES IN THE SUMMERTIME
FOR SHUBERT-BOOKED HOUSES

Arranging to Supply Their Own Theatres Commencing
May 1 for Hot Spell with Feature Films, Reproduced
From Past Successes. 500 Houses Will Use Service.

Now Preparing to Organize.

t The Shuberts are reported to be pre-

parifig for a summer feature film cam-
paign that will give all the theatres

booked by them with legitimate attrac-

tions in season a ][>icture entertainment

over the hot weather.

To this end many of the Shubert
successes of the past will be filmed in

time, and the organization has been
pat in shape, according to report, in

the Shubert oflfices.

About 400 theatres are to be supplied.

The first films will be exhibited around
May 1.

One story says that last week James
Sifvin was called into the office of the

Shuberts and offered the charge of the

organization and operation.

8D OAIBTT SHOW.
San Francisco, Dec. 24.

Rehearsals started this week for the

third Gaiety production which will be
"The Sweetest Girl From Paris," with
Marie Dressier as the principal woman.
The opening is planned for Jan. 12,

the show first playing preliminary per-

formances out of town.

LOBW*S "COUNTRY STORE."
The Loew Circuit started a "Country

Store" annex as a special attraction
at the Boulevard theatre (Bronx) last

^^tk. The same sort of a feature is a
weekly occurrence at Loew's National.

MACK AT ALCAZAR.
San Francisco, Dec. 24.

The scene of George Mooser's pres-
entation of "Tom Moore" with Andrew
Mack and a stock company will be at
the Alcazar theatre Jan. 19. This
change was made by Mr. Moore after
the Savoy theatre, upon which he first

•ettled. placed "Mutt and JefT' in the

house to play the week (Dec. 22). Mr.

Mack was to have opened there.

Louise Hamilton and Anna Mack
Berlin will be members of the com-
pany. Mr. Mooser will reach town by
the opening date, and probably ar-

range to move the company back east,

offers having been received by him to

do so.

HITCHCOCK COMINO EAST.
Chicago, Dec. 24.

Raymond Hitchcock and "The
Beauty Shop" are said to be slated for

a New York engagement shortly after

the new year opens. The show and
star are at the Grand, where they have

been doing very big business on a long

run, for Chicago.

$56,000 FOR BOOTH.
$56,000 is reported as the annual

rental asked for Winthrop Ames' Booth
theatre on West 4Sth street, where
"Prunella" is now being presented.

The house is said to have been ten-

dered a theatrical manager looking for

a New York stand, at that figure.

LAUDER'S ADVANCE SALE.
Before Harry Lauder opens at the

Casino, New York, Jan. 5, for a week
the advance sale for his stay there will

have reached $10,000, over one-half of

the capacity at the Lauder scale, $2.

CLARENCE HARVEYS DIVORCED.
The Clarence Harveys are divorced.

It will be about three months before

the final decree is entered. The mo-
tion to place the final declaration of

separation was entered in the Supreme
Court last week.

Mrs. Harvey (Violet) secured the

divorce. No alimony was asked for in

the petition.

The OFFICIAL NEWS of the

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION and

ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

as formerly printed

exclusively in 9imR
appears on Paftet 6 and 7 of this iMue.

ALEX. CARR LAID UP.
"Potash and Perlmntter" is playing

at Cohan's theatre with Alexander

Carr, out of the firm. Harry First was
said Wednesday to be conditioning

himself for Carr's role, which had been

taken since the comedian left the cast

by Lee Kohlmar.
Illness is given as the reason for

Carr's absence, but a ferocious scene

in a dressing room one evening last

week, in which the principals were
Carr, A. H. Woods and a female mem-
ber of the cast, is said to have been

the leal reason for Carr's absence,

which may become a permanency.

NOW OBTTINO $200.

A single act now playing the big

time at $200 weekly received for its

last week on small time $60. The
transition from small to big time

with the same act occupied one week
"to show."

THEATRES ON MARKET.
The Bedford theatre, at Bedford ave-

nue and Bergen street, Brooklyn, is on

the market, notwithstanding the Levey
Brothers, who control the house, are

doing well with pop vaudeville.

Several New York managers looked

the house over last week htit balked

on any leasing proposition when they

heard the rental was $40,000.

Frank Keeney has turned down nego-

tiations for the McKinley Square (play-

ing pop vaudeville), although Max
Spiegel is reported as having taken

over the house, his control to start

with the new year. I. Fleugelman-

Cunningham Co., owning the house,

has been asking $25,000 a year for the

lease of the McKinley Square.

LOOKS T.TKK 22 ACTS JAN. 6.

Looks like 22 acts at Hammerstein's

week Jan. 5. There's nothing in sight

now for "The Corner" that week in

the form of a "name." "Names" are

such a scarcity around New York vau-

deville that the managers are develop-

ing brain fag trying to secure some-
thing that will be worth while at the

box ofHce.

William Hammerstein had Carmellita

Ferrer, a dancer from London, en-

gaged, but upon securing (as he

thought) Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle,

"Willie" took advantage of an opening

provided by the young woman on the

other side to cancel that importation.

After the cancellation the mooted point

arose as to which house will get the

Castles, Hammerstein's or the Palace.

Up to Wednesday it had not been set-

tled. Hammerstein claims first lien on
their vaudeville services, with both

theatres proclaiming their advent on
the same date, Jan. 12.

Monday of this week Bert Williams

opened at the Palace, and played to

two big audiences, something unusual

there of late. He is billed to hold over

next week.

CAN'T WALK OUT ON HIM.
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 24.

Rdward Mulvaney, a prisoner in the

Duval County jail here, who says he
was once end man in Hi Henry's
minstrels, has gotten up a specialty en-

tertainment to amuse his fellow-

prisoners at Christmas. He has agreed
to close the show. "For," he says,

"they can't walk out on me."

Mulvaney was arrested while "beat-

ing his way" into Jacksonville on a
side-door Pullman.
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JOHN CORT WILL BREAK EVEN
ON VAUDEVILLE ROAD SHOWS

Anna Held Troupe Makes Money Enough to Stand off

Losses by Lillian Russell Show. Cort mayTry ''Single

Star*' for Road Companies, Perhaps Testing Out
Another Combination This Season.

John Cort will just about break

even, financially, on his two vaudeville

road shows, which will shortly end

their tours.

The Anna Held combination, open-

ing at the Casino, New York, next

Monday, has had four losing weeks

since starting out, it is said. The Held

trip altogether will have consumed 15

weeks, Jan. 3. The net profit will reach

about $32,000. This amount will about

make up the deficiency in the account

of the Lillian Russell show, the other

Cort traveling attraction, due to close

at Wilmington, N. C, Jan. 10. The
Russell show net loss was reduced by

about $2,000 a week when Ching Ling

Foo was removed from Miss Russell's

support and turned over as a feature

with Gertrude HoflFmann in a new- one-

night troupe. Up to that time the

Russell show had been a heavy loser,

but with the Ching expense out,

moved along fairly well.
•

The scheme of trying "single stars"

may be put through by Cort before

this season is ended. Besides Miss

Held in her show, the company in-

cluded George Beban, an expensive

though a recognized drawing attrac-

tion. From reviews of the Held show
along its line of travel Mr. Beban ap-

pears to have received the bulk of the

press notices.. These very likely aided

in holding up the business. The Rus-

sell show also held more than one star.

Cort is now of the opinion that a sin-

gle attraction, such as the Eva Tan-
guay and the Alice Lloyd shows have

for the box office will limit the weekly

expense and mean more chances for

a profit than a glittering array of

"names" that take out all the money
that is brought in.

An option on Miss Held's further

services is held by Mr. Cort. It ex-

pires by the end of the week. Up to

Wednesday it was said Cort had not

notified Miss Held he would exer-

cise it.

CAN'T USE HISTORIC NAME.
(Special Cable to VARiBxr.)

Paris, Dec. 24.

Gina Recamier, a minor actress, may
no longer use that nom de guerre on

the stage. The courts have ordered her

to discontinue it after an action by a

French general and a Paris doctor,

descendants of Madame Recamier, a

noted beauty of the Napoleon court.

The girl's right name is Mile.

Ageorgcs. After the filing of the suit

she changed the spelling to Recamie,
but still th* soldier and the medico
objected.

The defendant explained that she

chose the name at the suggestion of

Andre de Fouquieres, the society danc-
er. He was a judge at a contest of

professional beauties at which Mile.

Agcorges was declared to have the

most shapely ankle. Her pose sug-

gested a noted picture showing
Madame Recamier seated and display-

ing her ankle, and de Fouquieres called

her attention to the similarity of pose.

The testimony caused much amuse-
ment.

REVUE GOES FAIRLY.
(Special Cable to VxRiBTr.)

Paris, Dec. 24.

,The new revue at the Rochechouart

goes fairly. The Kaufmans are good
in it.

PARIS BUSINESS SLUMPS.
(Special Cable to VxiuBTr.)

Paris, Dec. 24.

Business is generally dull here.

'^ADVENTURE** IS SUCCESSFUL.
(Special Cable to YABxarT.)

Paris, Dec. 24.

The Vaudeville theatre offered an-

other program last night, when "La
Belle Adventure" was successfully put

on. The play was greatly liked. It is

by De Caillavet, Robert de Fleurs and
E. Rey.

The story is of a countess who ar-

ranges a marriage for an adopted
daughter to a family friend. She is

mindful of the welfare of the daughter
through fearing an intrigue with her

son. Helen, the daughter, and Andre,
the son, elope on the set day of her

marriage to her foster mother's choice.

The couple go to Helen's birthplace,

where her grandmother, believing the

young couple married, facilitates a

honeymoon for them.

The Countess arrives the following

day and is reluctantly compelled to

give her consent to the wedding of

Helen and Andre.

"La Belle Adventure" is farce, beau-
tifully written, and cleverly con-

structed. It is slightly risque, and the

first act resembles in a measure the

new comedy recently shown at the

Femina.

INTERESTINO COMEDY.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Dec. 24.

An interesting three-act comedy
"L'Echeance," adapted from Paul

Bourget's book by T. Mollet-Vieville

and Jules TruflFler, was played for the

first time at a special benefit matinee

at the Gaite, organized by * the So-

ciety of Republican journalists for their

pension fund, Dec. 16.

The President attended the gala per-

formance. It was splendidly acted by
the Comedie Francaise company, at

which house it will be included in the

repertoire for some weeks.

CARPENTIER QUITS FOLIES.
(Special Cable to VAKiBTr.)

Paris, Dec. 24.

Carpentier, the French pugilist, has

been withdrawn from the Folies Ber-

gere, his failure to attract patronage

having been demonstrated to the satis-

faction of the management. He re-

mained in the show but a few days.

PLAY WITHDRAWN.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Dec. 24.

"Chefrefeuille" ("Honeysuckle") at

the Porte Saint-Martin has been with-

drawn and a revival of ^Cyrano de

Bergerac" will be placed in the theatre

to succeed it Dec. 26.

Much had been expected of "Chef-

refeuille," first produced Dec. 14, but

it failed to meet expectations. Hertz
and Coquelin produced it. The story

was vague, although well cast.

FExMINA NEW SHOW.
(Special Cable to VARiBxr.)

Paris, Dec. 24.

"Paraphe I" and "Petite Madame"
were withdrawn abruptly last week at

the Theatre Femina, and the manage-
ment presented instead a piece in four

acts by Geo. Berr entitled "Un Jeune
Homme qui se tue."

It was received "gentiment."

ANNE DANCREY HOME.
(Special Cable to VARisTr.)

Paris, Dec. 24.

The Gaite revived "The Little Duke-
Dec. 13, with Anne Dancrey, and her
husband, M. Audoin, in the parts held
here by them before visiting New
York.

They met with a cordial reception in

the well known operetta.

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig ^

Son, 104 East 14th street. New York:

Dec. 26, Claude Roode, L. £. L^aki

(St. Louis);

Dec. 24, The Rameses, George
Schlindler, Mrs. Billy Smythe (Luii-

tania).

DORE REVUE ENTERTAINS.
(Special Cable to Varibtjt.)

Paris, Dec. 24.

Henri Leoni reopened the Boite i

Fursy, renamed Theatre Dore. The
principal item at this tiny house is i

revue by Bastia, "Si j'ose m'expremer

ainsi" ("If I Dare Explain Myself in

That Way") played by Irene Bordoni,

Lyd Godfry, Gaby Boissy. Two
sketches and Leoni as a "single" with

new songs complete the program.

Nothing sensational, but a good en-

tertainment is provided.

FOLIES WANTS OABY.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Dec. 24.

The Folies Marigny is trying to ar-

range through H. B. Marinelli to se-

cure Gaby Deslys at the house during

June next.

San Francisco, Dec. 24.

The Gaby Deslys show opened as per

schedule at the Cort this week, and b
doing big business, this being the

Frenchwoman's first appearante on the

Coast. It was not expected at first she

would be able to make the date. Gahy

contracted a cold at Denver and was

threatened for a time with pneumonia.

TAKING ON AMERICANS.
(Special Cable to VARiBxr.)

London, Dec. 24.

There is no cessation in the nego-

tiations for Americans in London re-

vues. The latest reports say the Hip-

podrome is angling for Stella May*

hew and Billee Taylor, to appear over

here late in the spring.

Current cables are reported flashing

back and forth also for Tri^iie Fri-

ganza to appear in a local hall.

ROYAL REVUE.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Dec. 24.

A "drawing room" revue is presented

at the Comedie Royale. It will attract

fashionable folk willing to pay big

prices for indifferent humor.
Vernaud, an imitator, did well, while

Miss Garnys, Miles. Mealy and Mareiz

try hard.

WATSON SISTERS
AND THEIR OWN COMPANY,
Management, MAX BPIBOEL.

We wlih everybody • Merry Xmae and Happy New Year.

MILLIE MADE IT TOO STRONG.
One performance at Hammerstein'i

this week ended the announced five

weeks' engagement of Millie De Leon,

"The Girl in Blue," at that theatre.

In these days of police intervention

and suppression, Willie Hammerstein

thought it was just as well to call

everything off with Millie, after her

Monday afternoon exhibition. Miss De

Leon is a "cooch" dancer. Around the

house it was said she had gone to »t

pretty strong at the first show but

that she had to on "The Corner," a*

mildness is a lost box-office art in that

section of Times Square. So Milhe

left.

*Tr'"?o^Ton'^T3vSrn!^T^^^inBBTr
don't BdTortlM At all.
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ACTORS' CLUBS' COMMITTEES
WILL TALK OVER PROTECTION

MORRIS HAS SOMBTHING.

Vaudeville Comedy Club Fathering Proposal that all

Societies Interested for Benefit of Members Confer

for '^Protection of Original Material/' Expect

it Will Lead to Some Positive Form of Pro-

tection, Legally or by Legislation.

The proposal that all theatrical

organizations embracing within their

sembership persons who may suffer

^ the theft of "original material" for

itage use, is being fathered by the

Vaadeville Comedy Club.

It is understood the V. C. C.

dirough its board of governors will

lend, after New Year's, invitations to

leveral theatrical clubs for co-opera<

tion, through the appointment of com-

mittees which are to meet and confer

OB the subject.

The proposers hope the ultimate

benefit will be "protection for original

material for stage use," either through

legal means decided upon or further

legislative protection.

Among the clubs listed are the Green

Room, White Rats, Players' and

Lambs'.

inson of New York about the New Jer-

sey happening.

Edgar Allan, who books the house
through his Allan-Epstin agency,
claims the Commissioner has issued

subpoenas for some of the Proctor
staff.

ENGAGES ANN WALTERS.
Ann Walters has been engaged as

kading woman of Sam Bernard's vau-

derille company which opens at the

Palace, Chicago, Jan. 5.

TREASURER GONE; ALSO $500.

Dayton, Dec. 24.

Paul Bauer, treasurer of the Colonial,

operated by Hurtig & Seamon, has sud-

denly disappeared. There is a shortage
of $500 in the accounts of the theatre,

and the managers are anxious to ques-

tion Bauer about it.

The treasurer came here from New
York last September. Mrs. Bauer is

still in Dayton and declares she does
not know where her husband is. Mean-
while the vaudeville players on last

week's bill have had to look to Hurtig
& Seamon for their salaries. The pay-
roll could not be found after Bauer's

disappearance.

Bauer was in the employ of the firm

for 17 years.

BOX-OFFIOE DISHONESTY.
The air has been full of charges of

all kinds of dishonesty in the box office

ind a 50-50 split with the ticket taker.

One theatre gave the papers something

to talk about with the alleged ticket

scandal, while other houses have their

employees under strict surveillance.

NOT MRS. JACK MASON.
Chicago, Dec. 24.

Grace Garner and Laura Roth have

combined for a comedy-harmony "two-

ict."

The Grace Garner referred to is not

Ifrs. Jack Mason, wife of the producer,

who was professionally known by that

name when on the stage.

DOGKSTADER*S GIFT DECLINED.
Cincinnati, Dec. 24.

Relatives of the late Jere Hunt, St.

Louis railroad man, and friend of Lew
Dockstader, will not accept $1,075

raised by Dockstader to provide a
monument for Hunt.

Dockstader raised the fund in St.

Louis when he heard Hunt's grave
was unmarked. He will endow a bed
for actors in a St. Louis hospital with
the money.

PLAYS HER OWN SKETCH.
A sketch written by Frances Nord-

itrom is being played by Miss Nord-
•trom, with William Pinkham and

John Power in support.

The piece will first be seen on tha

vaudeville big time Feb. 9, at the Fifth

Avenue, New York.

ANGRY OVER ACT •PULLED OUT."
The Hippodrome, Elizabeth, N. J.,

intnagement was decidedly angry last

Saturday, when it found "Nursery
Rhymes," an act on its program, had
been "pulled out."

The first thought was that F. F.

Proctor's forces had something to do
^ith it. Proctor runs another vaude-
^He theatre in the same town.

Hurtig & Seamon operate the Hip-
podrome. They are said to have com-
plained to License Commissioner Rob-

SPENDING SOME MONEY.
When the Sullivan-Considine trip of

May Ward's ended at Kansas City, the

vaudeville "single" found herself bur-

dened with a bank account Her hus-

band. Freeman Bernstein, meanwhile
had had a "vacation" for 15 weeks.

The other day while at lunch Mr.
Bernstein agreed with Mrs. Bernstein

that she might as well go to Nice,

France, for a week, two, three or more.
Mrs. Bernstein, realizing if the money
is to be spent, it might as well be dis-

bursed by the earner of it as by one
Freeman Bernstein, has agreed to go.

Miss Ward expects to sail Jan. 3. It

will necessitate Freeman looking up a

new bank account to kite checks

through.

BACK TO A "SINGLE."
In a week or so, over at

the Bushwick, Reine Davies will re-

turn to vaudeville as a "single act."

Last week she tried out herself in

sketch formation, but was not satisfied

with the result.

William Morris has something in the

wind. It looks like a new policy for

the New York ihialf now unde. Mor-
ris' direction, p'\av«n(' pop vaudeville

The change r»t policy, if it occurs,

Mill not intertcrc wah the JarJin de

Danse (on the Ruoi;, nor will there

be a general admission fee to all parts

or <he buildin,;, rlihcugh the Morns
scheme is said to involve a high-grade

attraction at the usual Broadway pricei,

or higher. Direction of the stage will

be in the hands of S. Jay Kaufman.
ihe lapse of the 44th Street Musi-:

Hall with vaudeville may have started

tlie report, alsa Moms' idea.

The start of Morris' latest idea was
given out Wednesday in a press an-

nouncement which said that commenc-
ing Jan. 5 an original one-act play

would be given weekly in the New
York theatre. Doris Mitchell has been

engaged to head the miniature stock

company. John Davidson, Mary Shar-

lee and Roy Dickman are also mem-
bers. Nothing was contained in the

statement as to any change in prices.

V. O. C. ELECTION DEC. 29.

The annual election of officers for

the Vaudeville Comedy Club will be
held Monday, Dec. 29. The annual
meeting of the club will occur the
same day, at 11.30 p.m.
"Open House" will be held at the

club rooms from New Year's Eve at

9 p. m., until 9 a. m. Jan. 2.

The "independent ticket" placed in the
field against the regular candidates has
been withdrawn. The following are on
the official ballot to be voted for: Gene
Hughes, president; Al Jolson, first

vice-president; George Le Maire, sec-

ond vice-president; Thomas J. Gray,
third vice-president; Francis Morey,
secretary; N. E. Manwaring, treasurer;

Henry Vogel, chairman house com-
mittee.

ETHEL JACKSON IN TURN.
Ethel Jackson, who has not been

seen before the public since "The
Merry Widow," will have to try at

vaudeville, opening Jan. 5 at Atlantic

City.

She will appear in songs in full stage,

accompanied by a pianist.

NEW UNDER THE SUN.

Denver, Dec. 24.

Capt. Sharpe, animal man at the

Sells-Floto Zoo, is attempting to train

a troupe of five "Hyneys" to go
through a routine. The animals are a

brand new species, bred by crossing a

donkey and a gray zebra. They were
presented to the zoo by the govern-

ment, having been born on the experi-

mental farm at Washington.

LLOYD SHOW ROUTED AHEAD.
The Alice Lloyd road show has been

routed by William Morris to March
28. The travel calls for the trip back

east from the Coast and many dates

around the middle west.

TANGUAY AT MUSIC HALL.
Chicago, Dec. 24.

Eva Tanguay will reappear in the

American Music Hall Jan. 18, for the

week.

JUDGMENT AGAINST WIFE.

Not long ago Junie McCree got

judgment for $507 against Rube Welch
for royalty on material the former fur-

nished him for vaudeville use, but Mc-

Cree was unable to collect as Rube
assigned everything to his wife, Kitty

Francis.

McCree then brought action against

Miss Francis who forced the issue to

a jury trial this week. A verdict for

$125 was returned against her. The
case came up in the 129th Street court.

Walter Marshall, of "The Man from

Home," wishes to have it understood

he is not the person of that name re-

cently sentenced to a term in Sing Sing.

If roe don't advertlM In VARIKTY,
don't MlvertlM mt aU.

V. C. C. CLOWN NIGHT.
Last Saturday night the Vaudeville

Comedy Club had a "stag" Clown
Night. Most of the members who
promised the authors they would assist

must have been "doing their Christ-

mas shopping early" and failed to
show for rehearsal.

The big hits of the night were Willie

Howard, Ray Conlin with Sam Lewis
(of Lewis and Dody) as his Dummy,
the talking pictures and a novel dra-
matic skit entitled "The Plot," writ-

ten by Tommy Gray and very well
acted by Fred Duprez, Franklyn Ar-
dell and Will Robbins.

An attempt to ad lib a burlesque of
"Within the Law" which Felix Adler,
Tommy Gray and Fred Duprez tried to
put on without a rehearsal took an
awful flop. (The authors request this

be printed in justification and hope of

forgiveness.)

ABOUT ALBANY'S GRAM).
Several conflicting stories over the

future of the Grand theatre, Albany,

made their appearance this week. The
most definite was that Max Spiegel had
disposed of his stock to F. F. Proctor.

The Grand is opposing Proctor's,

Albany, with vaudeville.

Included with Spiegel on the propo-

sition at the Capitol is Gus Hill, but

the majority holder of the stock is re-

ported to be Manager Robertson of the

theatre. It is denied for the Spiegel

side that any sale has been recorded,

although that negotiations are under

way or have been is admitted.

GEUOMMO ALWAYS PAID.

Stamford, Conn., Dec. 24.

Anthony Geronimo of the Alhambra
says he always paid acts when laying

them off for a day in place of a travel-

ing combination. The manager wants
the denial made in answer to a story

in Variety- Nov. 14 last that he had
laid off a bill for a day and then de-

ducted a pro rata amount from the

salary.

COAST HOUSE THROUGH.
San Francisco, Dec. 24.

The Opera House, Bakersfield, closed

last \/eek. It has been booked by the

Western States Vaudeville Association.

Heard the Hippodrome Show thin r«arT
How d' y' like the Moller Pipe-OrrhMtrs
there T Did you notice the Harp In It played
from the keyboard? Borne etunt! ]>t'B ehow
you some more. O. S. liOeh, N. T. A Bkn. Tol.
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ILLINOIS CONTRACT LAWS
BALK SCHEMINO AGENTS

Reforms Brought About by White Rats Actors* Union
Safeguard interests of Players if Only They Insist

Upon Holding Contracts for All Time Promised and
Refuse to Defend Upon Rosy Promises.

There are in New York City at the

present time a number of artists who
arc nursing grouches against a certain

class of Chicago booking agents.

In telling their stories and justifying

their grouches they exhibit correspond-

ence in the form of letters and tele-

grams—never contracts—which is con-

vincing that they have been nicely

"bilked" and also develops the fact that

the booking agent who has never been

threatened with the idea of playing

fair can display extraordinary cunning

upon occasion—that is, if ordinary

lying can be dignified with the name
of extraordinary cunning.

Agents booking out of Chicago

operate under the Illinois State form
of contract and the supervision of the

contracts which they issue is reasona-

bly strict There was a time, before

the introduction of the Illinois State

form of contract as the result of agita-

tion by the White Rats, when unfair

agents had no trouble whatever in

making a performer jump half-way

across the continent in the hope of an

extended engagement only to "can"

him when they felt so inclined.

Contract supervision in Illinois

makes this a little more difficult now,

however, and the unfair agent is bemg
compelled to ^operate along different

lines. A number of acts in New York
have found that he does it after this

fashion: The can-can agent opens

negotiations with the performer he

wants, using a letterhead which is con-

vincing that said agent books every-

thing but the North and South poles.

His letters promise the wide world,

telling of consecutive time with small

jumps in "regular show shops," an at-

tractive number of shows per day, etc.,

etc., ad lib.

He doesn't say any more about con-

tracts than he has to—for the reason

that he is now compelled to use a

pretty good sort of contract in the

Illinois State form. At best, he will

issue a contract for one or two weeks
and sing a pretty little song about

"confirmations," etc., concerning the

other "time to follow." The act that

falls for this line of stuff invariably

jumps to the Chicago territory to be

treated in a manner which has nothing

at all in common with the treatment

which the can-can agent has described

in his letters and telegrams.

The White Rats Actors' Union, out

of a fullness of heart resulting from
the complaints of many performers,

has repeatedly advised acts contem-
plating such jumps as from New York
to Chicago to refuse absolutely to

"turn a wheel" until in possession of

contracts for all of the time which an
agent has promised.

There is in mind the case of one
splendid act which was approached by
one of these can-can fellows. The

proposition was attractive and the per-

former booking the act sought the ad-

vice of the W. R. A. U. He was told

the usual story and, at first, did abso-

lutely refuse to "turn a wheel" until

in possession of all his contracts. Let-

ters of excuse from the agent were re-

ceived, then letters of further promise,

and finally the telegraph wires began

to hum with reasons why there should

be no doubt in the performer's mind
of the reliability of the agent's prom-
ises. The performer fell for it and, a

couple of weeks after he left New York
with his partner, he was back, having

wired a friend for traveling expenses.

There is nothing new in this lesson

and the experiences upon which it is

based are not new. Mention of them
is merely repeated in the hope that

performers may be convinced that,

having been advised to avoid trouble,

it is well to take that advice. It is

pretty generally agreed that it is hard

enough to recover on theatrical con-

tracts without trying to recover on
verbal and written promises of the

flowery nature and hurry-up telegrams.

tator not only wastes his time in doing

stuff which is intimately identified with

another artist, but also works a great

harm to the entire business of enter-

taining the public, a business upon
which the "copy" as well as the origi-

nator, depends for his livelihood.

For example: Two or three come-
dians in mind have developed a style

which the public has come to regard

as exclusively theirs. These come-
dians are widely copied—and it is in-

variably true that, no matter how
clever the "copy" is, the only result

accomplished insofar as the audience

is concerned is to convey the impres-

sion that the artist then appearing is

imitating ^r stealing and to recall to

audiences that they have seen that

kind of work before.

It is conceded that a certain small

percentage of the population in any
town, city, state or country support

the theatre in that town, city, state or

country. This means that the same
people are to be found in theatres in

general, or in any one particular thea-

tre, from time to time to see the at-

tractions which are offered at that

theatre. ^It is also conceded that, if

the day ever did exist when theatre

audiences were made up of "boobs,**

that day has passed and that present

audiences are "stage wise.** In view
of these conditions, then, it will at once

be apparent that the man who calls

himself an artist and yet stoops to the

business of stealing some other per-

son's stuff—or to be more explicit, the

stuff which the public has learned to
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Intended for the good of the entire

theatrical profession and organized in

the hope that eventually every mem-
ber of the theatrical profession eligible

to membership will belong, the White
Rats Actors' Union of America is un-

equivocally on record as opposed to

the "copy act."

This extract from Sec. 1 of Article

No. VI of the by-laws of the organi-

zation states the case in defining the

duties of members: "It shall be the

duty of members to refrain from

knowingly using or causing to be used

any song, story, parody, saying,

speech, stage business, act or setting,

illusion, apparatus or trick, scene or

playlet, dramatic, musical, or dra-

matico-musical composition that is not

his or her property, without a written

consent of the owner or license from

the owner of the same."

With so little really new under the

sun and the sources of stage devices

so limited, there is, perhaps, nothing

more difficult than to designate the

"originator" of stage material, or the

man to whom it ought to belong.

Men and women in the theatrical

profession who take themselves and

their work seriously can be reached

with one argument, however, and that

argument is that the "copy" or the imi-

associate with some other given ar-

tist, is making a grievous mistake.

The absence of real novelty has

already done a great injury to that

branch of the theatrical profession

called vaudeville, in which "copy acts"

are mostly to be found and the player

who refuses to use his innate clever-

ness in an effort to provide this much
needed novelty, preferring to "adapt"

cr steal, is killing the goose which

has been, laying golden eggs for him.

His personal standing, of course, is

never helped by copying and as thea-

tre audiences become more and more
wise the situation will keep getting

worse and worse.

With artists in the theatrical profes-

sion banded together in such an or-

ganization as the White Rats Actors'

Union of America, formed for the pur-

pose of helping the theatrical business

generally, it is possible to adjust diffi-

culties existing between rival claim-

ants for material in a manner helpful,

not only to these claimants but also

to artists in general. Members of the

W. R. A. U. are amenable to its by-

laws and, with every artist in the busi-

ness affiliated with the organization

there could be no "copy acts,*' with
the result that the profession in gen-

eral would be greatly benefited.

WILLIAM J. MADDERN DEAD.
William J. Maddern, a member ot

the White Rats Actors' Union of

America, died at the Manhattan State

Hospital for the Insane on Ward's
Island, New York City, Friday eve-

ning.

Mr. Maddern was removed from his

room in the White Rats* building Oct
9 after having suffered a nervooi

breakdown. The patient has been no-

conscious for days.

The deceased had been in the theatri-

cal profession for more than 20 yean,
principally in the so-called legitimate

branch. Two years ago he entered

vaudeville with a comedy sketch en-

titled "The Wild Flower."

Besides being a member of the

W. R. A. U., Mr. Maddern belonged

to the Knights Templar and the Nor-

mal Park Masonic Lodge of Chicago.

The body was taken to Chicago Sun-

day by George Dostell, a brother-in-

law of the deceased, for interment in

the family plot at Mount Hope ceme-

tery, under the auspices of the Masons.

Mr. Maddern was 42 years old and is

survived by his father, a sister and a

brother.

If You Are in Show Business

You Are Already Enjoying Some
of the Fruits of the White Rats'

Labors, Whether You Are a Mem-
ber of the Organization or Not.

It Is Manifestly Unfair for you

to Let Others Slave for You
while You Take None of the

Chances.

If You Are Outside of the Or-

ganization You Are an Obstacle

in the Path of Its Progress.

Why Don't You Join?

NAMED WRONG THEATRE.
Chicago, Dec. 24.

Manager Wood, of the Columbia thea-

ter, complained to the local offices of

the W. R. A. U. a few days ago of

annoyance caused by the distribution

of circulars purported to come from

the White Rats naming the Columbia

theater as unfair to organized labor.

Investigation showed that the circulars

had not been authorized by any per-

son connected with the W. R. A. U.

or any other recognized organization

of artists and that they were aimed at

another theater in Chicago which is

named the Columbia.

ADDRESSES WANTED.
The W. R. A. U. is anxious to se-

cure the addresses of Mayme Reming-

ton and Major & Paul. Information

should be sent to Will J. Cooke, Busi-

ness Representative W. R. A. U., Nos.

227-231 W. 46th St., New York City.

WILL HAVE OPEN HOUSE.
The theatrical fraternity in New

York City is invited to renew the old-

time practice of New Year's calls.

At the White Rats' clubhouse on

West 46th St. "open house" will pre-

vail on New Year's Day and those

who desire, whether they be members
of the White Rats or not, may visit.

Members of the organization in gen-

eral will welcome the guests and ex-

tend every courtesy.

nfr'"75o~lonT"^vertl«e In VABIBTi.
dont adTerilM mt »U.
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CALIFORNIA WILL REGULATE
THEATRICAL CONTRACT FORM

Commissioner MclwaugtiliiiyOf Bureau of Labor Statistics,

Writes to Wliite Rats for Information on Working
Out of New Yorl^ and Illinois Agency Plan toQuide

Him in Construing of Qolden State's

New SUtute.

With a law recently enacted by the

legislature, the State of California has

taken in hand the correction of exist-

ing evils in the theatrical booking busi-

ness within the state. This statute re-

quires every theatrical booking agent

to submit contracts to the Bureau of

Labor Statistics for approval.

John P. McLaughlin, present Com-
missioner in charge of the Bureau, has

always taken an active interest in the

affairs of all classes of men whose for-

tunes are afifected by the department

of which he is the head and has

already given many examples of an
unusually deep interest in the affairs

of theatrical performers. For mem-
bers of the White Rats Actors' Union
of America particularly, he has "gone

to the front" repeatedly for the pur-

pose of securing for them rights un-

der their contracts which were being

denied.

Incident to the enactment of the new
law in California which will place Mr.
McLaughlin's department in closer

touch with the theatrical booking situ-

ation, the Commissioner has written a

letter to the White Rats Actors' Union
of America which, while it is merely
an inquiry, is also a plain indication

that conditions in California are to be
vastly improved in the near future.

In his communication Mr. McLaugh-
lin says that he has examined the form
of theatrical booking contract used in

Illinois and also several forms of con-

tracts used in New York. Before ap-

proving any contracts for use in Cali-

fornia, Mr. McLaughlin writes, he is

anxious to have from the White Rats

Actors' Union a statement as to how
the Illinois State Contract has worked
out from the viewpoint of the per-

former, a statement as to just what the

organization considers an equitable

contract, and notations on existing

forms of contract setting forth just

what the organization feels is objec-

tionable in them, if anything, and the

reasons for these objections.

Mr. McLaughlin's letter has been
turned over to general counsel for the

W. R. A. U. to be formally answered.
In k general way, making deduc-

tions from what has happened to in-

dividual performers working under the
several forms of contracts which Mr.
McLaughlin has mentioned in his let-

ter, the following may be said to be
true:

From the performer's viewpoint, the
Illinois State Contract has worked out
quite well, mainly for the reason that
the supervision of contracts in the
State of Illinois has been receiving the
careful attention of administering offi-

cers possessed of sound ideas upon the
subject of fair play between the em-
ployer and the employed in the theatri-
cal business; without the safeguard of

as many protective legislative provi-

sions as are at hand in other States,

the Illinois authorities have been

working out the problem of theatri-

cal employment in a way much to be

commended and indicative that even-

tually the performer will have reason

to believe that he is being treated with

complete fairness.

As to theatrical employment condi-

tions in the state of New York, it is

pretty generally conceded that the

New York State Employment Agency
Law's specific provisions concerning

the supervision of contracts under
which stage people work are entirely

adequate to bring about the much
needed reforms, but that the stumbling

block in the way of the law has been
the difficulty of securing the proper

administration of the law. The White
Rats were largely instrumental in se-

curing the enactment of the New
York State Employment Agency law.

fore, it is necessary to the success of

any plan of reform to have, not only

a comprehensive law but also officers

in charge of the administration of this

law who are in sympathy with the

law's general intent. The opinion is

widely held among performers that,

while the comprehensive law is at

hand in New York State, there is an

utter lack of sympathy for the intent

of the law on the part of the ofKcers

who have been given the administra-

tion of it.

Those who hold this opinion seek to

prove their case by pointing out that

men who would be adversely affected

by the strict application of the law
have invented subterfuges to evade it

which are so palpable that they be-

come ridiculous. It is pointed out that

scores and even hundreds of booking
agents in New York City alone are

operating beyond the pale of the law
by posing as "booking managers" and
are yet doing business in a manner
which shows conclusively that they are

in truth the booking agents whose
business the law was passed to con-

trol.

That the California Legislature has

passed a law intended to correct ex-

isting abuses in the theatrical booking
business and that Commissioner Mc-
Laughlin has already shown a disposi-

tion to acquaint himself thoroughly

with the conditions which will con-

front him from day to day in the ad-
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Its provisions pertaining to the reg^u-

lation of theatrical contracts were
drafted by counsel for the W. R. A. U.

The administrative officers in New
York City early showed a disposition

to misconstrue the law and since that

time have failed to stand as the bul-

wark of protection for the performer

because of a decision of an assistant

Corporation Counsel which is in direct

opposition to the holdings of ex-Gox.

Hughes, now a Supreme Court Justice.

The assisant Corporation Counsel's

disastrous ruling has been that "form
of contract," as specified in the legis-

lative enactment in its application to

the duties of the Commissioner of Li-

censes, meant nothing under the law.

Legislative provisions concerning

the insurance business which are daily

being enforced and after which the

New York State Agency law was pat-

terned, in a measure, indicate that

"form of contract" does mean some-
thing under the law—and means just

what it was intended to mean in the

New York State Apency T>aw for the

purpose nf properly controlling the

operations of booking apents.

The New York State Apency Law
is comparatively new on the statute

hooks of the state. Tt is undeniably

true that any measure which aims at

drastic reform is assailed in myriad

of ways before it finally accomplishes

its purpose. For this reason, there-

ministering of this law is a promise of

great benefit to the many performers

who find themselves in the Golden
Gate state from time to time. Mr.

McLaughlin's letter to the W. R. A. U.
is an indication that he is at least de-

sirous of knowing what the perform-

ers think are their rights under con-

tracts which the exigencies of their

business compel them to sign.

KREM08 RETURNING.
The Kremos Family of foreign acro-

bats will return to their German home
next week, it is said. They have played

but three of the eight weeks contracted

with them by the Shuberts at $1,000

weekly. A settlement of the contract

is reported to have been arrived at be-

tween the managers and the act.

The Shuberts tried to "farm out" the

turn, but the best oflFer received was
$600 weekly from the United Booking
Offices. This price may have been set

for the act by the "big time" owing to

the Shuberts havinp imported it. the

latter firm lately opposinqr the U. B. O.
houses with vaudeville at the 44th

Street Music Hall.

Other imported arts that reached a

settlement of contracts made with the

Shuberts are Mado Minty. the "Spider"

danrer. and Tortajada. the Spanish

dancer. All settlements made included

return transportation.

If yon "i^on't 'w'flverilao"" In" VARIETY,
(Inn't RdvertiM at all.

FIRST WEEK ONLY FAIR
The first week's business at the new

Hurtig &. Seamon theatre on 125th

street, which Singer's "Behman Show"
opened for the six-day period ending

Saturday night, was but fair in re-

ceipts. Though the week before Christ-

mas, better results had been looked

for.

One fault with the new house is said

to be the gallery, which seats 500.

The entrance is on 126th street. Last

v/eek the attraction failed to invite over

70 at any one time up there. Admis-
sion is 15 cents in the loft. The or-

chestra commands 50 cents at night. 25

and 35 cents are gotten in the balcony.

The total seating capacity is about

1,800.

STOCK SHOW NEXT SUMMER.
Chicago, Dec. 24.

Arrangements have already been

made for a stock burlesque company
to hold forth at the Columbia theatre

here next summer.

HBARN-EIiBT U'EDDING.
Helen N. Eley, prima donna-soubret

of Gordon and North's "Gay White
Way/' and Sam Hearn, with the same
show, were married in Hoboken, N. J.,

Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hearn are leaving the

show around Feb. 1 to go into vaude-

ville as a two-act.

WASH MARTIN LOSES.
Wash Martin, whose franchise on the

Progressive Wheel was cancelled, lost

in an appeal to the New York Supreme
Court to compel the circuit to rein-

state his "Sunshine Girls" on its route

sheets.

Martin told the court a censorship

committee of three had witnessed his

performance and then ordered it closed

on the Wheel.

LAST NEW HOUSE READY.
Buffalo, Dec. 24.

The last new house on the Eastern

Burlesque Wheel circuit to be opened
this season is the new Gayety here.

It will start Jan. 12, probably with

"The Taxi Girls."

HOUSES AND SHOW NEW.
Philadelphia, Dec. 24.

The People's (Kensington) became
a spoke in the Progressive Circuit

Monday when H. M. Strouse's "Girls

of the Folly" opened a week's engage-

ment there.

The Progressive chiefs made as much
hurrah over the opening as possible

to make under burlesque conditions in

Quakertown.

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 24.

The Broad Street theatre, which has

been acquired by the Progressive Bur-

lesque Circuit, opens next Monday with

Sim Williams' "Girls From Joyland."

Associated with Williams in the

newly organized show is Thomas Sulli-

van. Joe Adams will be featured.

TWO-A(T P.XRTS.
Blanche MeliafTey and Herbert Cyril,

who have been doinjf a double act, have

separated. Miss Mc-liafTey will con-

tinue as a siuRle. opening Jan. 5. Jack

Mason is staging her act.
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ALL FOR THE LADIES
About Women—Mostly

By VESTA POWELL (Plain Mary)

It would be dif- Florence Millership (formerly of

ficult to imagine a Millership Sisters) (Colonial) is doing
prettier sentimen- an act with Bobby Heath. This couple

tally-sad story work well together. (This is the best

than "Prunella" thing Florence ever did.) Mr. Heath
(at the Booth), js clever, with a winning personality,

After seeing the and Miss Millership has improved
play it takes a long both in voice and appearance. They

lime to "conic back to earth" as it were one of the hits of the Colonial

were, that is, if you have much imagina- bill. Miss Millership looks girlish and
tion, "temperament" or whatever you pretty in a blue charmeuse gown. The
may choose to call it. The scene is skirt is accordion pleated, chiffon

ar old fashioned English cottage and draped with cream lace. Then there

garden where lives Prunella, a little are several frills of charmeuse, from
girl who wants to see the world and be the waistline to the knees. The cor-

loved by some one. But she is closely sage is of lace and a small hat is on
guarded by three Old Maid aunts who top. Her other gown 'is pink satin

want Prunella to grow up as prim and ^jtb a double crinoline of white lace

old fashioned as they are. Prunella's edged with white marabout Doris
mother was romantic when she was Wilson and Co. in "Through the Look-
young and eloped with a Frenchman, j^g Glass" have a mirror effect that is

A year later she returned to her home ^ good piece of work. It is not often
and died. leaving Prunella, a tiny baby, three girls look so' much alike as Miss
The sisters were afraid Prunella might Wilson and her company. Perhaps
elope as her mother did, and she is the blond wigs help the illusion. The
made to suflFer for her mother's sins, ^jris look well in their last costumes.
One day when Prunella is alone in the j^inty white chiffon dresses with the
garden a troupe of strolling players ^ypg studded with rhinestones. Mrs.
passes. Prunella falls in love with a chadwick is wearing a smart gown.
Pierrot. They meet often. He finally yhe skirt is black crepe de chine with
induces Prunella to elope. All goes ^ ^^^-^ ^f ..^j^n^o ^^j" material. It

well for two years, then the Pierrot ^^^^^ fetching. A becoming hat of
tires and leaves her. Prunella returns

i,,^^.^ velvet is worn. The act the
t.. her home to find it deserted. Her chadwick Trio are now playing is

aunts had sold the place to a strange -wiggin's Training Camp." It is ?is

man. who afterwards is revealed to be ^^^^ ^^ "Wiggin's Farm" was. Ida
the Pierrot. Prunella, heart-broken,

j^^^ j^ ^^j,, ^^j^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^U^b,^ He
throws herself mto a fountain in the

j^aw. At one time she appears in a
garden. The Pierrot finds her there

j^^^^^, explaining she had been swim-
and repents, bu^ it is too late. Mar- ^^-^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ 3^^,^ l,„ ^l^^hes.
guerite Clark is Prunella and Ernest

j^ ^^^ ^ y^-^ ^i^h the women. Edith
Glendenning, the Pierrot. Their work ^yle in Claud Gillingwatcr's sketch is

ir. artistic and does much to make the ^^^^j^^ ^ jjAP^^^^^ g^^„ I^ -^ ^„
play thejjuccew ,t IS. Marie Hud^pcth^ evening dress of light blue velvet

trimmed with ermine. Miss Lyle is the

type of girl who can wear these elabo-

rate clothes. She looks the part she

Cecilia Radcliffe and Winifred Eraser

are the three aunts. Mrs. Kate De
Becker does very well as the servant.

Prunella is in three acts by Laurence
p';;,;3'';;*7h;' skeich!

Housman and Granville Barker, with _^__
mu5ic by Joseph Moorat. Mis. Clarke

^^^^ „ p ,^, „,j^„j ,,i^^ ;,„„
.i lovely .n a qua.nt l.ttle green .,1k

, ;, celebrating hi. 2Sth anni-
gown and linen apron (firit act). The * * • ^ «^ u
f. ^ ., . .. .\ versary as an entertainer at Hammer-
three aunts wear old fashioned dresses ^ • > ^i.* t. w j • u^ u^

t a , ^ a . .1- J stein 8 this week. Monday night he
of flowered taffeta with caps and . . , a \ a - c

r t--. 1 r«. , . ,
received a large floral offering of

aprons of white lace. The four girls a • n * /wt-w^ t j-j-.»*
/o. i<- T>i N ... .. American Beauty roses. (Willie, I didnt
(Strolling Players) wear ballet skirts ^. . , ^x^ ^ ^ t

. ..„ * ', \ _ V. « think you were that sort of a man;
of different colored taffeta, all made ^j^ ^_: ^ .l..«,>^
in the old fashioned style.

of Julia Sanderson that is better than

anything else, but the hat worn for it

needs freshening up. (Miss Sanderson
would never wear a hat like that.)

Miss Milton looks neat in her final

dress, a draped affair of pink char-

meuse and cream lace. Fern and Kelly

have hice turn. They are a good
looking couple and the girl has real

ideas of dressing. She wears a dainty

pink chiffon gown and a stylish wrap
of light blue cloth trimmed with white

fur. The only objection to this act is

they try to imitate Nora Bayes and
Hal Clarke singing "Garden in Swe-
den." "The District Attorney's Wife"
is a good sketch, well played by Miss

Victorson and Edgar Forrest. Smith

and Champion get plenty of laughs

with their foolish chatter. A thing

they do well is a "Silent Moving Pic-

ture DraniS." It is a funny piece of

business. Miss Champion could easily

afford to discard the hat and wrap
at her first appearance. Neither is be-

coming. She looks much better in the

pink dress with her hair showing. The
hat also hides the face and this girl

should not be afraid to show that for

it's wprth looking at. Mile. Emma is a

trapese artist. She is clever in her line

of work and dresses neatly in pink

satin. Curry and Rily are entertainers.

The fellow who plays the piano should

brace up.

I saw your article in Vawbtt ofiFer-

ing to expose managers and agents

who insult women forced to visit

offices in search of work, and I

wish to say one day last week a

certain small time manager offered to

play me three days if I would let him
hear my repertoire. Can you beat that

for cheap stuff? Why, I have been in-

sulted by some of the best agents and

managers in the booking offices.

Chiquita Pontefraction.

did Monie send them?)

"Hari Kari" (by Julian Johnson),

one of the new sketches at the Princess

theatre is full of thrills and like most of

the others on the program it leaves

very little to the imagination. The story

is of an American girl, who falls in

love and is betrayed by a Jap. Mr.

Mestayer is excepUpaally good ai Ito

Natsume, an attache of the Japanese

legation. Mr. Trevor plays John Bac-

craft chief construction engineer of

the United States Navy. Miss Kicr-

shaw is his daughter. But three char-

acters in the playlet.

I don't remember to have seen it an-

nounced anywhere that the widow of

The following is an extract from a Gustave Luders has married again.

foreign paper just at hand: The happy groom is a French count,

The dress fabrics for next summer reported to be a man of wealth.

are now being designed. "Sweet-pea"
tints are to have a great popularity "The Sunshine Girls" (Proctor's

next year; they reproduce exactly the 125th St.) are five nice looking young
delicate shades of the flower. Rirls, assisted by two men in a sort

A refinement upon these shades is of "rube sketch." Lively numbers, and
a new color known as "Nacrine," in- the girls work as though they really

to which a suggestion of silvery enjoyed it. The costumes for the

white has been introduced that gives opening number are very ordinary, just

a mother-of-pearl effect. The fabric plain soubret dresses of different col-

itself is like a very light velvet cor- ored satin. The next change is much
duroy with a fine gauze back. better. The girls were very "cute" in

"Chutedo," a name derived from blue satin pantalet suits. May Milton
the French for waterfall, is a pale does a "single," but is too quiet to

blue fabric with a silvery white tint, attract much attention. She sings two
which has about it, when moved, % ballads, a comedy song that did not
suggestion of falling water, g^t over, and closes with an imitation

Rita Gould is wearing some smart

clothes. One is a black velvet skirt

with a short coat and small hat of

ermine. Another is pink satin and

cream lace. There is also in Miss

Gould's wardrobe a white charmeuse

skirt over which is worn a French

crinolin of crystal and rhinestone em-

broidered net. An evening gown of

green and gold cloth trimmed with

fur is still another. Gladys Clarke

("The Trained Nurses") is very pretty

in the bride's gown, for the last num-

ber. She also looks well in the white

satin clown suit. The 10 chorus girls

(same act) are clean and wholesome
looking in the white nurses' uniforms.

The pink gowns for the wedding num-
ber look like the remains of a gay life.

(The trains seem very soiled from in

front.) Polly Prim has a becoming

flowered taffeta gown, also a simple

pink chiffon trimmed with silver. (All

at the Bronx.)

An engagement that ended suddenly

in a wedding last Saturday was that of

Joseph Herbert, Jr., and Katherine

Gavin. Lillian Goldsmith, Mr. Her-

bert's former stage partner, is also

married, I hear, to Charles Russell,

one of William A. Brady's well liked

managers. Miss Goldsmith has been ill

for some weeks. It brought about the

cancellation of a long vaudeville route

booked for the Herbert-Goldsmith

dancing act. Mrs. Herbert, Jr.. was in

"The Purple Road."

"The Girls of the Gay White Way"
(Columbia last week) has Helen N.

Eley for leading lady. Miss Eley is

a pretty "red head," clever and re-

fined (she appears conscious of her

charm). It is a pity Miss Eley hasn't

a more elaborate wardrobe, for the

clothes worn by her were not startling,

by any means. Her first gown was the

most becoming, black velvet trimmed
with ermine. The second was blue

charmeuse and cream lace, and the

third, also blue, trimmed with pearl and

silver embroidery. Later, a yellow silk

v.Tap with a tiger skin collar came into

view. (Dear Miss Eley. will you
please take the black beaded tassels off

the first gown. They look very untidy

and are not at all necessary.) Estelle

Barry was attractive in a cerise shawl,

artistically draped to the figure. With
this Miss Barry wore a cerise cap, with

tights and slippers to match. In the

first part Miss Barry had a blue

soubret dress, decorated with black

sequin birds. The chorus was attrac-

tively costumed for the "Chicken"

number. The girls wore short dresses

decorated with chicken heads of red

and yellow silk, also cute little caps.

The pink and black costumes in the

"Souse" number (second part) were

cut much too short They maVe the

girls appear to have long legs and
short bodies. Why not lengthen them
a little bit?

Nina Payne is doing a "single" at

Hammerstein's this week. She does

mostly singing and does that fairly

well; but I would much rather see her

dance. Miss Payne is very graceful

and dainty, and with her wonderful
hair hanging down is a picture. For
the first song she has a pink char-

meuse gown with a spiral frill of cream
lace, the frill starting at the waistline

and ending at the hem of the skirt.

Her second gown is white satin with

a tunic of green chiffon. The last

change is an accordion-pleated dancing

dress of white satin. Miss H. Arm-
strong (with the Robert L. Dailey Co.)

is neat in a plain yellow brocade velvet

gown. (Miss Armstrong, your nose

is much too white, from out front, for

your much too rosy cheeks.)

92 AT LITTLE THEATRE.
In a notification sent to subscribers

of the Little theatre this week, for the

run of "The Philanderer" at that house,

the price of admission to the orchestra

seats, without reservaion, was given as

$2. Formerly it was $2.50 at Winthrop
Ames' Jiny house.
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Frank Coombs is again a "single."

Anna Morris is doing a single turn

io brownface.

Brent Hayes was operated on in

Deover late last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer F. Rogers be-

came the parents of a son Dec. 20.

Ted Snyder is in Chicago, in charge

of the Snyder-Watterson-Berlin branch

Aere. *

The White Models** on the Loew
time is alleged to contain Harry K.

Thaw's 12,000 imported English cob.

Bcolah Walton has been granted a

dirorce from Sam H. Emerson in Chi-

OffO.

Pftol Armstrong and Catherine Cal-

vert were married in New Haven last

wttk

Kmest Shipman, playwright, and
Helen Foster Barham, actress, were
nurried in Jersey City this week.

The United Play Co., of Chicago,
•WW reorganized "Beverley" and got it

nnder way Monday in the middle west.

"Along the Kennebec** took to the

road again Christmas Day at Columbus,
Pa., under Chas. R. Reno's direction.

"A Singular Coincidence** is for vau-
<ieville with Agnes Barry, Alf De Ball
and Edward Peck.

The new Virginia theatre, Harris-
*>org, Va., opens Dec. 29 with "The
Spring Maid.**

The Rev. Dr. Alexander Irvine and
"'8 socialistic playlet will appear at

Proctor's, Schenectady, N. Y.. next
week.

The Drug and Chemical Exhibition

takes place in Madison Square Garden

Jan. 20 under the auspices of the

American Pharmaceutical Association.

Jack Sturgis and Sydney Falk are

willing to appear in vaudeville as a

two-act, if the time and money are

satisfactory.

Mrs. Dr. Munyoa and Nina Barbour

are playing the Amalgamated (Pruden-

tial-Moss & Brill) time, booked by
Louis Kaliski, of that agency.

Eugene Meyers, formerly manager of

the Metropolitan opera house, Phila-

delphia, for Loew, is now in charge of

Loew's new Toronto house.

The Lyric, Hoboken, booked by
Ernie Williams of the Loew-S-C
agency, is playing five acts instead of

three as formerly.

Arrangements are under way by
Clarence Weis and William Moxon to

place a company of "Polly of the Cir-

cus" in Australia.

A new theatrical enterprise entitled

the Drama Producing Co. has been

formed. G. W. McGregor is manager
of the company.

The Family, Chester, Pa., has aban-

doned its vaudeville bills and will play

traveling combinations booked in by
the Aarons Circuit.

The "Bunty Pulls the Strings** com-
pany which is on the coast and has a

long Canadian tour booked, will sail for

Glasgow, Scotland, May 5.

William D. Friel, formerly manager
of the Majestic, East Hampton, Mass.,

has taken over the lease of the Town
Hall for "pop" vaudeville.

The Boston Operatic Stars from the

Boston Opera House will take a fresh

start on the one nighters after the

first of the year, playing New England
territory.

Jsck Shea took a full show to Port

Jervis for the last half of this week.

Jack has been going to Port Jenris

every Christmas and is recognized as

Santa Claus in that berg.

Robert Campbell took the newly or-

ganized Stair & Havlin show, "The
Conspiracy," with Harry Beresford and
Madeline Delmar, to Detroit Sunday,
where they opened Monday night.

Lee Morrison planned to take out

"What Happened to Mary" after the

holidays, under Garland Gaden's man-
agement, but after organizing the com-
pany called the proposition off.

As a musical feature for the holidays

Manuel Klein, who presides over the

musical destinies of the New York
Hippodrome, is installing a set of

chimes in the huge Moller organ.

Robert Johnson, for seven years

manaper of the theatrical poster de-

partment of the United States Litho.

Co., is now attached to the New York
.stafT of the National Printing Co.

Kathleen CUflTord is ill with diph-

theria in Cincinnati. She was unable
'

to appear at the evening performance
at Keith's Saturday, or to leave for

Columbus, where she is booked this

week.

Joe Fields, treasurer of the Gotham,
Brooklyn ever since the house opened,

has accepted the treasurership of the

Bushwick; Eddie Vosburg, a former
Corse Payton box-office man, takes

Fields' place.

The Illinob courts have granted a

divorce to George F. Belgrage, mana-
ger of the Watson Sisters' Burlesque

company. Bobby Harrington, with

"Eva Mull's Beauty Show" has also

been freed from the matrimonial bonds.

"The Man of the Hour" and "The
Deeple Purple" have been cast for road

tours through the west, south and mid-

dlewest by J. L. Davis, general man-
ager of the Certified Amusement Co.,

which is backing the shows.

Aaron Hoffman has instructed his

attorneys to appeal from the decision

by Judge Ray in the U. S. Circuit

Court, which was in favor of Senator

Francis Murphy, on a question of tise

of material by Murphy that Hoffman
claimed as his own.

Edith Clifford and Jack Mack, on the

same bill at the Empress, Cincinnati

last week, but in separate acts, an-

nounced that they had been married at

Ft. Wayne, Ind., a week earlier. Mrs.

Mack is doing a single and Jack is

appearing with Juliette Atkinson.

Harry P. Dewey complains that the

facts of his arrest in Cincinnati on a

charge of impersonating a United

States officer have been misrepresented.

He protests that there was no charge

that he had represented himself as a

relative of Admiral George Dewey.

J. Hayden Talbot, playwright, has

a week to pay back alimony to Mrs.

Benedict Brestow Talbot. He says

within that time he hopes to sell a play

and have money to settle the claim.

If he docsn*t, Mrs. Talbot may have
him committed to the Alimony Gub
in Ludlow street jail.

George F. Clark, manager of the Or-
pheum, Topeka, has resigned to accept

the managership of the Hippodrome,
Springfield, O., playing the S. & C.

bookings. Clark has managed the Or-
pheum since its opening early in Sep-

tember. H. Gordon, one of the pro-

prietors of the theatre, will take over

his duties.

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY.

Now that the stockings have been
taken down from the chimneys, they

can go back to their regular acts.

George White and Clay Smith are

claimed to be the only two members of

"The Pleasure Seekers," at the Winter
Garden, that will not leave New York
with the show. It is said Harry Cooper
is holding onto his contract and will

travel with it, although a vaudeville

flate at Proctor's, Newark, for Jan. 5,

had been arranged. Cooper, who was
once a comedian with the Empire City

Quartet, intended going into vaudeville

a<: a "piano-act," having an accompanist

at the instrument on the Ptajf with

him.

We didn't want to brag about our
Christmas presents, but Maude Ryan
sent iis a nice little plush box—empty.

Once in a while you hear of a bank
embezzler who didn't spend his money
on an actress

—

A minister who never denounced the

stage.

A chorus girl marrying a poor man.
A stout person who doesn't think

they're getting thinner.

An actor who doesn't save his press
notices.

A stage manager who
\fi always smil-

ing.

A poster that looks like the person
it's intended for.

An Italian comedian who doesn't
talk about a strong brother.

A soubret who never used peroxide.
A leading lady who is not waiting

for Belasco to catch her.

An author who didn't "just finish the
best thing he ever did."

It's easy to win a law suit from a
theatrical manager. All you have to

do then is to collect it.

In turning over your new leaf don't
forget to laugh at the ones you turned
over last year—and then let them turn
right back again.

An actor reported at an upstate
house and found the owner of the thea-
tre sweeping off the porch of his home
which was right next to the theatre.

"Where am I on the bill?" the actor
asked. "You close the show," said the

manager. "I don't want to close the
show, this is a new act I'm breaking
in," said the actor. "Then you open
the show." said the manager. "I don't

want to do that either," the actor said.

"Well," replied the manager, "you'll

have to do either one, 'cause I only
use two acts."

A theatre in California is advertis-

ing "Hot and Cold Vaudeville." When
it's hot the acts play in »n airdome,
and when it's cold they play in the

theatre.

A phoney music publisher of the

"We publish your song poems" kind

got 13 months in jail. Reading those

lyrics should have been punishment
enough.

If Sime thought that everything we
thought was funny was funny, we'd

have a much easier time writing this

column. And then perhaps it wouldn't

be so funny.

Oh Mary—Plain Mary—did you have
to po back to that "Casino fall" again?

You'll have to work faster or they'll

walk out on you. Am I engaged?
Wliat arc von trying to do, get me in

wronj? with the pirlies? No, Mary, I

have yet to find the fair (or unfair)

damsel who would fall for us—and be-

siflrs how could I get engaged when
yoii know T am crazy about you?
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PITTSBURGH BRAVING FATE
WITH TWO MORE THEATRES

Harry Davis and John P. Harris Announce New Houses

for Next Season. One Already Started. Will Change
Theatrical Map in Smoky City. Roof Garden,

Local Innovation.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 24.

Despite leading theatrical managers

declare poor business this season is

due to the over-building of theatres,

announcement comes from the Harry

Davis and John P. Harris enterprises

that two new houses will be built for

Pittsburgh and ready for next season's

opening. This is considered the big-

gest piece of* theatrical news in the

city in years as it will result in changes

affecting the local theatrical status.

Ground for the Schenlcy theatre,

opposite Hotel Schenlcy, was broken

last week and the building will open

August, 1914. The location is in the

circle bounded by the Carnegie Library

and Institute, Carnegie Institute of

Technology, Soldier's Memorial Hall,

St. Paul's Cathedral and other of Pitts-

burgh's finest institutions, about 30

blocks from the heart of the city.

The second theatre will be in Smith-

field street, downtown, the busiest

street intersecting Fifth avenue. The

plot has been purchased.

No announcement of policy for either

house has been made. It is thought,

however, that one will be used for high

class vaudeville and the other for legiti-

mate. As the Grand Opera House,

on Fifth avenue, is only a stone's throw

from the prqposed downtown theatre,

it is believed the Schenley will house

the vaudeville and the Smithfield street

house, legitimate. It is also rumored

the Grand Opera House will house the

Davis Players, now offering stock in

the Duquesne. This building will be

purchased by a department store which

plans an extension.

The Smithfield street edifice will

have an immense auditorium and a

roof garden, an innovation locally.

Henry Hornbostle is consulting

architect.

ITALIAN ACTRESS APPfiARS.

Mimi Agugiia played "Salome" Mon*
day night at the Comedy, as a curtain

raiser to "A Marriage Game." The
Italian actress drew a house full of

her country people, who were wildly

enthusiastic.

With an all-Italian company, Agugiia

gave the Oscar Wilde tragedy in verse,

in her native tongue. She has a won-
derful speaking voice, perhaps second

only to Bernhardt in that respect, and

is also possessed of much fire in action,

chiefly displayed in "Salome" during the

undressing? scene preliminary to the

"Dance of the Seven Veils," and the

dance itself, which puts other eflforts

of this surt behind a screen of modesty.

"Salome" ran about one hour, with

the three-act comedy following, giving

the performance a delayed hour of

finishing, around 11.30.

Agugiia is a i»retty youthful bruneL

.She is over here under contract to the

Shubcrts at $2,000 weekly. The added
expense at the Comedy is jointly borne
by her managers and John Cort, pro-

ducer of the "Marriage Game" play,

which was also greatly enjoyed by the

audience Monday evening, many of

whom apparently were induced to visit

the theatre to see the new star, without

knowledge they would witness two
sliows the same evening. Next week
.\guglia will play "Elektra."

In Aguglia's company are: T. Ange-
loni, G. Sterni, C. Dondini, M. Patroni,

G. Cecchini, C. Zoppetti, A. Aldi, O.

Seragnoli, R. Bongini, T. Sechini, F.

Gregolin, G. Perrini, A. Arista, L.

Agugiia, A. Migliari.

McNAUOHTON IN BANKRUPTCY.
A petition in bankruptcy was filed

in the U. S. Court last week by Tom
McNaughton, the English comedian,

now with "Sweethearts."

McNaughton's liabilities are placed

at $157,000 with no assets. The debts

are those contracted by Werba &
Luescher, who went into bankruptcy

a couple of months ago. Mr. Mc-
Naughton was a silent (one-third)

partner in the concern. Upon the

creditors looking to him for the

amounts due, McNaughton was ad-

vised to take the bankruptcy course

to relieve himself.

THEATRE ON NEW GROUND.
Felix Isman is promoting a corpora-

tion to erect a first class playhouse

at the northwest corner of Seventh

avenue and 4l8t street.

This is not to be confused with the

photo playhouse, the Stanley, in the

centre of the same block, which Mr.
Isman has just built.

SAN CARLO OPERA CO. HERE.
The San Carlo Grand Opera Co., an

organization of about 70 people, mostly

composed of vocalists well known in

the South American countries, is in

New York this week preparatory to a

tour of the southern tates.

John R. Rogers has been appointed

general business representative for the

troupe, and left Wednesday for Florida,

in advance of it.

Among the members are Guiseppe

Angelini, Giovanni Leotti (conductors),

Edvidge Vaccari, Emilia Vergeri,

Sophie Charlebois (sopranos), Eugenio
Folco, Pilade Sinagra (tenors), Angelo
Modesti, Angelo Antola (baritones).

The company played some dates on
its way to New York from below the

border.

SAVED MART ROBERTS.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 24.

The timely arrival of anti-toxin and
the expert knowledge of her doctor

husband, saved the life of Mary
Roberts Rinehart, author and play-

wright, and now she is in the unique

position of playing a part in real life

she created in her farce-comedy, "Seven
Days," which ran successfully for two
seasons.

Mrs. Rinehart is the wife of Dr. S. M.
Rinehart of Pittsburgh. She became
ill with diphtheria in her country home,
Glen Osborne, near here, recently.

Now convalescent, she is quarantined

with her maid and a nurse, just as the

divorced man and his new fiancee, the

divorced wife, the aunt who abhorred

divorces, the burglar and the spiritual-

ist were in the play she wrote with

Avery Hopwood from her novel "When
a Man's Married."

GRAND OPERA TO 916.

Cincinnati, Dec. 24.

Sixteen chorus girls and several prin-

cipals of the American Grand Opera
Co. reached here late last week with-

out funds. The organization, promoted
by Max Faetkenhauer, and headed by
his wife, Adelaide Norwood, "went
broke" in Lexington, where the scenery

was attached. Newspaper men con-

tributed to a fund to get breakfast for

the hapless players. Miss Norwood
had left the company in Lexington and
gone home.

"I left a good vaudeville route to

take up this 'high brow' thing," said

Phyllis Sautelle. "We played 'Salome'

and 'Cavaleria Rusticana' in Lexington
to just $15."

The musicians were taken care of by
the T. M. A.

GEO. ADE PLAYLET AMONG *EM.
Chicago, Dec. 24.

Gossip has it the Ziegfeld will open
with short plays as was indicated in

announcements made last fall. William
A. Brady has the house.

George Ade has written a play which
will be one of the first produced.

GORDON SHOW IN NEW YORK.
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

"Pretty Miss Smith," with Kitty

Gordon, looks so well to the Oliver

Morosco management it may be sent

to Broadway, with Miss Gordon still

in the lead.

The piece is being played here, in

stock, for the week.

"LAW" AT NEW HOUSE.
Boston, Dec. 24.

When the original company of

"Within the Law" leaves the Eltinge,

New York, it will make Boston by slow

moves, arriving here about a month
later, and opening cither at the new
Wilber or new Cort theatre.

"The Yellow Jacket" will start its

New York season at the Eltinge Jan. 6,

instead of Jan. 5, as first announced.

ir TOO don't advertiM In VARIETY,
dofi^t advertise at all.

EASTERN MANAGERS ASSEMRLE.
The Eastern Managers' Association

assembled in New York Dec. 19 with
the full board of directors present.

A number of new theatres have been
added to the books during the year.

"MIKADO" ON ROAD TOUR.
"The Mikado," the full Shubert pro-

(hiction, barring the high salaried prin-

cipals but still carrying some of the

original people, was started out on a

road tour Christmas Day at Keyport,
Pa., under the direction of Joseph
Vanderbeck. The show will play east-

ern territory.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, Dec. 24.

The "Girl at the Gate" (Irene

Franklin) on its opening week here

at the Gaiety totaled $8,234 gross oo

nine performances.

Gaby Deslys had a big opening at

the Cort Sunday, but no sell out wai

recorded. Business has picked up since

and looks like capacity for remainder

of the week's engagement.

The attendance is light at the Co.

lumbia, where May Irwin is playing

"Widow by Proxy."

"Mutt and Jeff" opened close to ca-

pacity Monday night at the Savoy.

Patronage is mild at the Alcazar.

MISS MURRAY STICKS.

Shortly after Acton Davies in his

column in the Evening Sun Monday
went into detail over the rupture be-

tween the management and star of

"High Jinks," the parties mentioned

(Arthur Hammerstein and Elizabeth

Murray) entered into a contract where*

by Miss Murray will remain with Mr.

Hammerstein for another season. In

consideration of her signature, Miu
Murray received concessions asked for,

the demands made by both, one for the

agreement and the other for promi-

nence in connection with the show,

having started the breach that did not

seem likely to become mended until

Mr. Davies put a little of his com-

mon sense into type.

Miss Murray walked off with the un-

disputed score of the "High Jinks*

premiere. Most of the notices for the

performance gave Miss Murray the

credit for putting the show over.

The manager thought his star was

not treating him fairly by declining to

enter into a contract for next season,

and the star had the opinion the man*

ager was trying to belittle her succen

through not billing her as agreed upon.

U. S. INJUNCTION.
Boston, Dec. 24.

Following an attachment made Sat-

urday on the box oflice receipts of the

Pavlova show here, it is said the attor-

neys for Max Rabinoff, manager of the

tour, applied in the U. S. Court for an

injunction restraining the parties to the

several attachments filed against the

show so far this season from further

proceeding in this manner.

The aggrieved party is Ben H. At-

well of New York, who alleges a part-

nership interest with Rabinoff, dated

from the previous visit of Pavlova to

America. Rabinoff is now with the

show and will continue with it.

Pavlova played to 111,000 at a spe-

cial benefit matinee at the Metropoli*

tan opera house. New York, last Fri-

day. Of this the dancer received I3»'

500. The same morning she had givtn

a private dance at the Plaza Hotel and

her management received 12,500 for the

performance.

During the Metropolitan matinee, •

delay was caused through the entrance

of a deputy sheriff to serve a paper-

The officer was accompanied by a man

who seemed unable to identify the per-

son sought. The affair received some

publicity in the daily press.

If 7oa don't adTcrClM In VARIETT*
don't sdvertlM M nU.
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WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
dward WeltMl. th« aatlior and former !)••

tntt newipap«r num. taaa Uk«n eharg* of ttao

«Mi departmont In tho Jamos Clancy oflloOi

llr. WelUal will alio wrlU akotohM for Mr.

CUacj to produce.

Mardock Pemberton retains hla position aa

icatral preM repreoentatlTo for the William
jTBrady enterprises although Leander Rlch-
r^n Is doing special publicity for "The
TUigs that Count" Pemberton is centering
Miilderable time in booming the new Brady
faction. "Don't Weaken."

Lew Fields has no general press agent in

Mgv York at present although the publicity for

{l« "All Aboard" tour Is being looked after by
god Wagoner.

U o. Mercer is attending to the adranee
for the "Tempest and Sunshine" road show
vlileb the Brandon Amusement Co. Is exploit-

lag. Harry Brandon handles the managerial

press agent did while all this was going on,
the p. a. reoelTed a bine offlolal envelope.

Richard J. Brannlgan has been assigned the

idnnce for one of the many "white sIsto"

piotare shows sent out of New Tork last

wSi

Dorothy Brown has left "Seyen Hours In

Nev Tork."

W. J. Clayton Is handling the adTance for

Woe ft Lambert's nsw show, "The Arm of the

Uw." at the Prospect thto week. H. J. Tork-
|M is manager. The show Is slated for a
loir of the SUir A HaTlin time.

Marcus F. Hoefs Is business manager of the
Kllmt * Gasiolo show, "The Spendthrift," and
Jimas R. Jackson Is manager.

Jalian Johnson, the former dramatic critic

of the L.OS Angeles Times, who has been the

feaeral publicity man for the Oliver Morosco
attractions In New Tork, Is no longer with the

Moroeco offices. He la now doing the city

boMtlng for the Princess theatre playlets.

Johnson is the author of "Hart Kart." one of

the Princess sketches, and may arrange later

(or a vaudeville production of the little piece.

The Morosco press work has again fallen on
the ihoulders of Richard Lambert.

Biff. Wachter has been appointed press agent
for the SulUvan-Consldlne-Loew agency. New
Tork.

"A Lady of Long Ago" is the new Thomp-
•es Buchanan play which will be produced
by William A. Brady early In the new year.

"Sylvia Runs Away," by Robert Housum,
dramatic editor of the Cleveland Leader, is

Mheduled for production In New Tork by
William A. Brady after the holidays.

"Too Many Cooks." a comedy by Frank
Craven, who was Jlmmle allien in "Bought
•ad Paid For." will be put into rehearsal In

• few days by William A. Brady. It will be
Kodoced In January.

"lb and Little Christina." a playlet by
Mhvook BUnn and Capt. Basil Hood, English
tatbor, was given a special performance
Christmas afternoon at the Princess.

Invitations are out for the annual Christ-
ats tree and dinner at Ounther's Hotel, San
Aatonio. The affair is given tn American
•bowmen every year.

James K. Hackett has purchased the Bng-
llah and American rights to Brandon Tynan's
Play. "The Melody of Touth." and will pre-
MBt It In New Tork during the spring.

Belle Qold, press agent for the Woman's
Professional League, won the popularity con-
test at the League's basaar. Henry Miller was
voted the most popular of the men. The
kuaar turned In about $2,600 to the League
funds.

Rudolph Benson, press agent of the Em-
Prees, Cincinnati, Is III with diphtheria.

Henry Earl has been handed the advance
for "September Morn."

Neal Harper, manager of the Rlsbee-Rusk
*^'ayers, Erie, Pa., was formerly the preos
*f«Bt for the company.

•Ince the advertising ratea for shows went
P In the columns of the Buffalo Courier.
Maats and managers Interested have given
jas sheet the go-by, and as a result, nhowmen
Mclare, the paper Is lambasting every attrac-
noo that hits town.

W. T. Oranland, publicity promoter for the
w>ew Circuit, has as assistant Moe Schenck.

.Charles Marks, manager of "The Poor Llt-
"• Rf Jh Qirl," Is out ahead trying to conylnre
lae public his production Is not essentially a
P'ay for children. Marks Is mindful of the
fats of "A Good Little Devil," which was
«»ned In by David Belasco.

In Wllkes-Barre this week a prominent
member of the Times-Leader staff Is said t<v

Ik .
'*** *•' i°^ * P*"*" agent for the Poll

'noatre In the same burg. Nina Barbour, a
auflevllle attraction. Is at the opposition
wiiKee-Barre house. Harry Relchenbach was
•n the ground to boom Miss Barbour nlonj?.
"• got a story on the front page of the
limes-Leader. When Poll figured out what his

Beautifully bonnd and Illustrated copies of
the novsl, "Peg O* My Heart," wers presented
to the audience at the Cort theatre Saturday
night, on the occasion of the anniversary of
the Laurette Taylor-J. Hartley Mannera' com-
edy's run. Monday night souvenirs wer^
presented at the ShuberL They took the
form of a portfolio containing portraits of
Forbes-Robertson In his best known roles.

W. 8. Maugham, author of Blllle Burke's
new play, "The Land of Promise," Is at Work
on a new piece dealing with the Amertoan
colony In London.

With berth curtains as the scenery and a
phonograph as orchestra, a performance of
"A Christmas Angel" was given a few nights
ago on a moving train on the Lackawanna
Railroad to entertain the guests of Passen-
ger Agent Cullen. Arthur Balfour and Joseph
and Roland Wallace were the principals.
Gustavo Frohman staged the playlet.

Nat Goodwin has filed suit against Llebler
A Co., in New Tork, demanding $11,000 dam-
ages. He alleges a breach of a contract under
which he says he was engaged to play 16
weeks at $L000 beginning May t last. The
Lleblers reply they do not engage actors for
the summer season and declare the proceed-
ing is a mystery to them.

Please note that European artists make a
"tournee" of this country. They don't travel.
Mile. La Verena doesn't, anyway. She an-
nounces a "tournee" under the management
of Rudolph Aronaon. Mile. La Yarena Is a
alnger and dancer, and. It Is announced. Is
presenting a sketch entitled "Loin du Bal" at
the Renaissance, Paria The date of the
American "Tournee" Is not disclosed.

Charles Frohman made announcement a
few days ago of his plans for the next month.
They Include: Maude Adams In J. M. Bar-
rio's "The Legend of Leonora" at the Em-
pire, Jan. 6; William Collier In "A Little
Water on the Side" at the Hudson, Jan. I; H.
V. Esnaond and Eva Moore, with the London
Criterion Theatre Co. In "Elisa Comes to
Stay" at the Garrtck, Jan. 7 (a subsequent
production by the same organisation will
probably be Mr. Esmond's "The Dear Fool")
and "The Laughing Husband," theatre not
disclosed. Jan. 10. Besides these, Mr. Froh-
man presented Blllle Burke at the Lyceum In
"The Land of Promise" Christmas night.

"My Wife's Gone to the Country," Cecil
Spooner's musical production current at the
Cecil Spooner theatre in the Bronx, will be
sent on the road, after its week across the
Harlem River.

PRESS OPINIONS
,-,w „ **THB SECRET.**
The Secret" proved a tower of strength

compared with the other dramas lately Im-
ported from France. Relentlessly this power-
ful drama goes about Its single purpose. Step
by step it accomplishes Its one definite *ijn
You almost forget the details of lU crackling
situations In your absorption In the woman
whose perverse mental nature Bernstein ruth-
lessly places on the rack.—World.

It was drama of the kind that catches the
emotions and carrlee them almost to the break-
ing point—Herald.

But for the masterly arrangement of trivial
material in the second act "The Secret" would
not have held the interest of the listeners
through one scene. As It was they were
thrilled intensely by the accumulation of in-
cideots.—Sun.

In the weaving and tearing of this tangled
web of deceit M. Bernstein's best theatric
quality is disclosed. From step to step the
various passages of this, the second act, In-
crease In power and effect, and the general
result Is most engrossing.—Times.

"THK NEW HE!VIRIKTTA."
With an old play made Into a new one and

a veteran star playing opposite to a young one,
there was a premiere at the Knickerbocker
theatre last night quite as brilliant as any this
seaRon has seen.—Herald.

With an omission of the tragic finale to one
act and the introduction of much that is fresh
In lines and situations, "The New Henrietta,"
though still retaining much of the original
Bronson Howard fabric, provides capital en-
tertainment.- -Times.

Popularity is bound to follow the rebirth of
what was one of the best native comedies of
Its day.—World.

"New Henrietta" very delightful.—Sun.

"HOUSE OP BONDAGE" ON B'WAY.
The "House of Bondage" Produc-

ing CO., has been formed and will pro-
duce the book piece in New York Jan.
12. Elita Proctor Otis is expected to
have the principal feminine role.

BRONX DBATi "COLD."
The theatrical deal in the Bronx,

which involved several theatres of that

section, was declared "cold" late last

week, following a conference when it

was said the arrangements practically

agreed upon were almost certain to go
through. The reason for the aban-

donment is given as the desire of sev-

eral people to dictate terms.

The houses affected were Keith's

Bronx, Gersten's Royal opera house
and Miner's Bronx, besides Gersten's

Prospect and Cohan & Harris' Bronx
opera house, which also came into con-

sideration.

A story that the Progressive Wheel
(burlesque) might negotiate for the

Royal (now that the proposed deal

whereby the switch would have filled

that house with Keith vaudeville

while the Eastern Wheel would have
had Keith's Bronx) is somewhat
doubted, owing to the agreement exist-

ing between Frank Gersten and John
Cort. Gersten guaranteed Cort $10,-

000 for this season of 40 weeks for

"satisfactory bookings." That agree-

ment is still active. Whoever took
over the theatre would probably have
to assume it. Gersten gave this guar-
antee to Cort in lieu of a percentage
in the net profit of the theatre.

"SECRET," STRONG PLAY.
The David Belasco presentation of

Henri Bernstein's "The Secret" at the

Belasco theatre Tuesday night for its

first American performance brought
cut a strong play, that seems due to

endure for a long while in New York.
The piece is exceptionally casted as

always found in a Belasco production,

with Frances Starr in the lead. Mar-
guerite Leslie, Harriet Otis Dellen-

baugh, Beatrice Reinhardt, Basil Gill,

Robert Warwick, Frank Reicher and

John P. Brawn are of the supporting
company.

SHOWS CLOSING.
Mittenthal Brothers' "The Confes-

sion" is reported closing Dec. 27 in

Syracuse.

**Thc Pirates," which was believed

to have a long route booked, lasted

one day.

"Human Hearts," directed by Chas.

R. Reno, closed Saturday night in La-
FoUette, Tenn. Manager Sully of this

troupe is reported critically ill in the

south.

BACK TO "FAMILY C^IJPBOAUD."
William Morris, of the original cast

of "The Family Cupboard," who left

the company to open with a new show
in Boston only to see same do a flivver,

lias been rc-cngaged for his old role

in the Owen Davis piece,

"The Family Cupboard," which has
been at the Playhouse for a long time,

plays Newark next week and then
Brooklyn and the West End in suc-

cession. The piece is slated for "in-

definite engagctncnts" at the Belasco,

Washington, and tlic Alvin, Pittsburj^h.

PRODUCING "MARCA RIA."

William Woods and Charles Gillette

arc orpanizinp a road company which
will make the first stapc production of

"Macaria," dramatized from Anpusta
Kvans' novel of that title. A southern

route is beinp booked.

WILL BUILD FOR $50,000.

To an agreeable lessee who is will-

ing to pay $50,(XX) rental per annum,
it is said that Sydney Cohen, who con-

trols the northwest corner of. Broad-

way and 49th street will see that a

theatre is erected upon the plot.

This is the corner first mentioned
for the Sol Bloom, et al. restaurant

scheme that afterward developed as

proposed for the present Tichenor-
Grand premises at Columbus Circle.

RATOLIFFfi IN "CRUCIFIX."
Edward J. RatclifTe is to star in a

new play entitled "The Crucifix," open-
ing in Cleveland Jan. 14.

The production will be directed by
F. C. Whitney.

PUT OVER A SEASON.
The Leflfler-Bratton Co. has called off

the proposed opening of "The Ding-
bats" for next week and will not do
anything with the cartoon play until

next season.

A solid route had been booked, but

the firm decided that it would be bet-

ter to delay the production a year.

STOLE le CENTS.
Columbus, O., Dec. 24.

The Southern theatre was robbed
this week. 16 cents was taken by the

theives. Other receipts had been lock-

ed in the hotel safe.

Louisville, Dec. 24.

The Keith theatre box office here

was broken into, and about $1,200

stolen.

FREE; BACK TO STAGE.
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 24.

Calls Roberts Brown, formerly with

Mrs. Leslie Carter in "Zaza," and later

with "Little Boy Blue" and moving
picture productions, was granted a di-

vorce from Frank E. Brown, in this

city.

She will return to the stage. She
testified that when Brown Jost his job

as city electrician of New York, in

1908, she had to go behind the foot-

lights to support herself and his two
sons by a first wife.

FOLLOWING "HOP."
When "Hop O' My Thumb" leaves

the Manhattan opera house early in

January, Forbes Robertson will move
into the big theatre from the Shubert,

where the Englishman has been hold-

ing forth since he arrived in this

country on his farewell tour. His stay

on 34th street is limited to three weeks,

it is said.

Forbes-Robertson will complete his

tour May 2, at Montreal, after which

he returns to England.

"1,000 Years A^o" will he the next

piece at the .Shubert, probably openinj.^

there during the week of Jan. 5.

CiOOl) START FIR 'HKIJ* WANTKI).'
ChicaKo, Dec. 24.

"Help Wanted" ^ot a good start t

the Cort, where it opened .Saturday

ni^ht to a $1,.'?00 house. The piece is

by Jack Lait, a newspaper man, and
is produced uiulcr the direction of

Oliver Morosco, who first tested it at

T.os Angeles.

It seems strong ennuKh for a lenj^thy

stay.
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FILM FLASHES
"Broadway Star Features" %lll be the mul-

tiple reelera which the Vltasraph Co. will

exhibit at the Criterion, New York.

Charles Brabln, Edison director, and Buaette
Mosher were married In New York, Dec. IS.

"The Case of Chtrry Purcelle," suwested
by the current i-rusade against the Illegal

sale of drugs, vkill be released Jan. 7 by the
Eclair Co. Al<>( 11 Francis figures as a co-

caine victim.

"The Ohoflt Club." a slx-reeler. Is announced
for early releas«' by the Gloria Co. as Its first

product. Mario Bonnard has the central role.

The New York Motion Picture Co. will send
camera men Into the troubled purlieus of

Mexico in the hope of securing a series of

action-views. They will carry a portable
«lurk room.

The Nestor brand announces a two-roeler,
• When rraus Threw the Bull." for release

Jan. 9. On the same date Victor puts out a
romtdy drama, "Admission. Two Pins."

"The Billionaire" is a three-reel picture

which the Blograph has been "making" for

(he past three weeks under the stage direc-

tion of Del Henderson. The big scene will be
a champagne bath taken by the billionaire

played by Charles Mayles.

The Exclusive Supply Corporation, according
to a recent announcement from Its press de-
partment, proposes to Inaugurate an adver-
tising campaign.

The American Pathe concern has notified

the trade the moving picture concession of

the ranama-Paclflc Exposition has been
awarded to It.

The release of the first reel of "Our Mutual
(ilrl." Is announced for -Jan. 6. The scenes
are preliminary. The Girl Is seen on a Pull-
man arriving at the Pennsylvania terminal In

New York and then establishing herself In

luxurious quarters In the city. A new chap-
ter will be added to the subject each week.

A special exhibition of the All-Star Feature
Corporation's "special" of "The Soldiers of
Fortune," with Dustln Farnum featured, was
given at the American Wednesday morning.

The Mlltenthal Brothers expect to make two
releases every three weeks shortly. Their next
three-rceler will be "The Millionaire's Sin."

"Joseph In the Land of Egypt" Is the title

of the film Yerslon of "Joseph and His Breth-
ren," being produced by the Thanhouser Co.

"Into the Wild," Is a new Eclair 8-reel

melodrama. The "punch" Is a railroad train
wreck.

An Independent concern has leased the pic-
ture theatre at the corner of 41st street and
Broadway, the Times Square. Features will be
exhibited at a fiat admission of 26 cents. The
first attraction will be "Protea," leased from
the World Special Film Corp.

Carroll Fleming of the New York Hippo-
drome producing staff has been engaged to

direct features for Thanhouser. Ho will give
special attention to the spectacular details of
the productions. Margaret Snow and James
Cruze have Joined Maude Fealy In the feature
company. "The Fall of Kartoum" Is a mul-
tiple Just announced. It calls for the use of
elephants and Jungle beasts, and Michael
Schllesser, of the Hagenback establishment,
handles this department.

Movie managers of Cincinnati rejoice in the
arrival of a Republican administration after
the first of the year. It Is expected that Com-
missioner Rapp, who has been extremely strict
In the Interpretation of the laws relating to
movie houses, will be replaced.

American ("Flying A") films have a new
end piece. It shows the face of a clock with
moving hands and the line "Mutual Movies
Make the Time Fly."

The American company announces the com-
pletion of a three-reeler, "The Lost Treasure."
Tom RIcketts, director.

A three-reel Warner feature uses the Miller
Bros.' Oklahoma ranch and the Indians and
cowboys of the Wild West show In a Western
drama.

William V. Mong has severed bis connec-
tions with the Gorman Film Manufacturing Co.
He played the lead In the first picture and
was one of the organizers of the new con-
cern.

E. M. Gorman, formerly of the Reliance, has
Joined the Diograph stock company.

LADYOF QUALITY
Tlu" Famous Players' Film Co. pmaentB

Cecilia Loftiin ns a film actress in a five-reel
pUturr of the ntlrrlnK drama of the long ago,
' A Lady of Qu.nlltv " It in east-ntlnlly for a
f'nial)' •*tiir. In thin Instance a more happy
< lection th.'in that of MIhr Loftus could not
h(iv«> b( <n made. The story allows of a wide
play of omotlonn and demandn a player of
vcrHHtllity. The star has been surrounded by
a cast which docs not suffer in comparison.
Several gain distinction. Geraldlne O'Brien as

the sister handles the role In a quiet, effective

manner. House Peters, a sterling camera
actor, adds laurels to his record. Hal Clar-
endon as the profilgate noble, gives a very
good performance, and Peter Lang aa the un-
usual father, also does well. In detail the
picture has received close attention, too close,

in fact, to allow the maid servant, who Is a
young girl when Clorlnda (Cecilia Loftus) Is

born, to still appear as the young girl after
Clorlnda has reached womanhood. Photo-
graphically, there may be one or two minor
details open to criticism. Several subdued
light effects might be eliminated. The shlm-
mery effect given by the spangles on the
star's dress makes the picture Indistinct. The
scenes work up logically to the fourth part,
which contains the "big kick." and then
shadea off nicely In the fifth part with the
happy ending of a stirring tale. The open-
ing is attractive and holds Interest. The
second part gets up some action, while the
third drops a trlfie. The fourth part. In

which the murder occurs and Clorlnda is seen
presiding over a reception In the room In
which she has hIddMi the body under the sofa.
Is the big moment. The dragging of the body
Into th«i cellar Is awe-lnsplrlng. The picture
takes about one hour and a quarter to run.
It is a fine companion piece to the Famous
Players'. James K. Hackett, "Prisoner of
Zenda."

THE HUNCHBACK
Half-baked ideas crudely expressed con-

tinue to mar the average output of some of
the big filmers. This two-part Kalem con-
tains a dramatic germ that properly nurtured
might have evolved a thriller. But the Idea
was misdirected and Its drama lost. The
notorious New York East Side character of
other daps. Humpy Jackson, was evidently
Its author's inspiration. The moving spirit

of the playlet is Humpy Johnson, a hunch-
back. The first several frames of film show
two children—a boy and a girl—frolicking on
a lawn. The girl throws the boy. who falls

un his back. A surgeon Is summoned, and
the conviction uttered that the boy will grow
up deformed.
Twenty years later a gangster's East Side

hangout includes a youth of hideously evil

face, gnarled hands, a frightfully crooked
back, and a fearful temper—the Hyde com-
plement to Jekyll. A crib Is to be cracked,
Humpy Is the leader, a stool pigeon whom
Humpy has assaulted hurries to the police
and betrays the plot.
The girl who Innocently Injured her boy

playmate Is next shown, grown up, young, at-
tractive, cultured and well-to-do. She Is

wooed, but cannot think of marriage because
she is forever haunted by the memory of the
injury she accidentally Infiicted upon her play-
mate, never seen since. The youth suing for
her hand Is a manly, likeable chap. He ap-
preciates the girl's feelings, while disagree-
ing With her obsession. The girl's wooer de-
parts

Enters here Humpy Johnson. He has been
listening behind the portieres. This Is the
crib h« eUcted to turn off. He declares him-
self to be the mature wreck of the boy the
girl injured. The leering gargoyle being be-
fore her terrifies the heroine. She shrinks,
shudders, weeps, gives Humpy a well-filled
purse. He departs and she falls Into a fit of
remorse. Next day comes to the girl a love
note from Humpy. He insists that since she
has ruined his life, she must marry him. And
the girl consents and sends away her lover.
Rut in the next scene a chum of the lover
by a chance remark reveals that he Is the
real f(rown-up product of the girl's lawn
prank, and that save for an occasional twinge,
his back has never troubled him. Then
comes a jumble of hurried, incoherent effects,
ending with the death of Humpy from gun-
shots in the hands of detectives. No one who
sees the picture can for a moment accept the
proposition that a girl of the quality shown,
would for an instant, save in a moment of
aberration, consent off-hand to wed a being
of the monstrous aspects of Humpy. Humpy
Is played with fine dramatic perception, and
the piece generally acted with Intelligence.

CORB.

JOE BRANDT BACK.
Joe Brandt, publicity globe trotter

for the Universal Films, is back at his

desk in the Mecca Building. Even the

janitor hailed his return. Lots of work
for Joe. Grass has been growing since

he went.

A. G. Delamater, who makes a spe-

cialty of producing book plays, is mak-
ing an eflort to acquire the play rights

to "Diane of the Green Van," which
Lcona Dalrymplc, a Passaic, N. J., girl

wrote and was awarded the $10,000

prize offered by the Rcilly-Britton Pub-
lishing Company of Chicago for the

best novel. It is of amateur nomads in

Florida.

FEATURES AT STRAND.
While admitting that numerous

propositions to lease the new Strand

theatre at Broadway and 47th street

have come before him and associates,

Mitchell Mark this week stated a

definite policy of feature films at 10-25

had been decided upon for the house.

It is expected to open around March 15

and will have a seating capacity of

3,300 on two floors.

The highest price will be 50 cents in

the boxes and loges. The show will

start at noon and run continuously

until 11 P. M. Each performance will

consume about 90 minutes, with from
four to six reels shown during this

time. The number of features em-
ployed will depend upon their length.

MISS COOLEY, TOO.
Winifred Harper Cooley, author of

the "New Womanhood," at this week's
meeting of the National Federation of

Theatre Clubs, averred that vice film

plays that taught a moral lesson were
to be welcomed.

MUTUAL HAS FAMOUS WRITER^
The Mutual Film Corporation hai

contracted with a coterie of the beit

of the magazine writers and novelists

of the day to supply ideas in film script

form for filming.

D. W. Griffiths, general director of

the Mutual, will give his personal at-

tention to staging these productions.

Among the notables whose work has

been contracted for are Thomas Nel-

son Page (United States Ambassador
to Italy), Paul Armstrong (whose
drama, "The Escape," is already being

put into movie form by Mr. Griffiths),

John Kendrick Bangs, George Bir-

mingham (author of "Gen. John
Regan"), Daniel Carson Goodman
(whose novel, "Hagar Revelly," was

the subject of a prosecution by An-

thony Comstock), Zona Gale, Eleanor

Ingram, Robert H. Davis (of the

Munsey publications), Paul West,

George Patullo, Roy Norton, E.

Phillips Oppenheim, Mary Roberts

Rinehart and Roy McCardell.

BROKEI
Broke! Broke! Broke!

In tbe cold gray morn, Just me.
I would that my tongue could utter
The depth of my misery.

Oh well for the lucky chap
Whose chips dwindled not in the play.

Oh ! well for him whose purse will stand
A cab at the break of day.

Through the slush I stumble on.
There's not a car in sight.

Reform. Not me! I'm going to break
The game tomorrow night

Broke Broke ! Broke

!

Oh for an X. or a V.
Were you to call me what I call myself
What a beauUful fight there'd be

!

EXPENSIVE SMOKE.
Spokane, Dec. 24.

.Although he does not like to smoke

and never does so except under protest,

William Desmond, leading man of

"The Bird of Paradise," was forced to

donate $6 to the municipal court treas-

ury for smoking behind the scenes at

the Spokane.

Desmond is force'd in his role to

smoke during one scene. He was just

lighting up to go on the stage when

nabbed by the theatre fireman.

RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Dec 29 to Jan. 5, iic.)

MANUFA0T1JBKB8 INDICATED BT ABBBXYIATIONS, TIZ.!
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NOTB—The subject Is la one reel of about L^Ot feet nnless otherwise noted.

DEC. 29-MONDAY
MUTUAL.—In the Firelight, 2-reel dr.. A;

Ha Would A-Hunting Go, com.. Key; Reliance,
title not announced.
GENERAL F.—The Wedding Gown. 2-reel

dr., B; A Modern Jekyll and Hyde, 2-reel dr.,

K; Her Boy, dr., L; Pathe Weekly; The Un-
welcome Throne, 2-reel dr., S; Her Husband's
Friend, dr.. V; Her Face was Her Fortune,
com., E.
UNIVERSAL.—The Field Foreman, dr., Vic-

tor; King, the Detective in the Jarvla Caso.
2-rcel dr., I; Three Children, com.-dr., P.

DEC. 30-TUESDAY
MUTUAL.—MaJ and Thanhauser releases,

title not announced.
GENERAL F.—The Mystery of the Dover

Express, dr., E; The Ghost of Self, dr., S-A;
When a Woman Wills, S-reel dr., Clnes: The
Sneak Thief, com.. Pthe; The Broken Heart,
com.. 8; His Second Wife, dr. and The Baby
Show, educational, V; Before the Last Leaves
Fall, dr., L.
UNIVERSAL.—The Buccaneers, 8-reel dr..

Gold Seal; The Kitchen Mechanic, com.. Cry;
The Governor's Veto, 2-reel dr., Eclr. ; Unlver-
hI Weekly.

JAN. 1-THURSDAY
MUTUAL—True Irish Hearta. 8-rcel dr..

Dom; Keystone, title not announced.
GENERAL F.—A Motor Cycle Elopement

com., and Skelley's Skeleton, com., split re«l.

B; Through the Trackless Sands, dr.. S-A:

The Inspector's Story, 2-reel dr. (600 feet of

Manufacturing Pearl Buttons industrial), L:

Temples of Japan, scenic. Mel; When Stroni

Wills Clash, 2-reel dr.. Pthe; Good ResoU-
tlons, dr., S; Secret of the Bulb, dr.. V; Patk
Weeklyn No. 80.

UNIVERSAL.—The Trials of AleMnder
com., I; The Female of the Species. 2-reel dr..

Rex: Sllm's Last Trick, com., Fmt.

DBG. dl-WEDNESDAY
MUTUAL.—The Woman, 2-reel dr.. Bron-

cho; Mutual Weekly No. 63; Reliance, title not
announced.
GENERAL F.—Andy Gets a Job, com., E;

Tho Unseen Terror, 2-refl dr., K; When Love
Is Toung, com., and Ascending Sugarloaf
Mountain, scenic, split reel, S-A; By the Two
Oak Trees, dr., Pthe; The Education of Aunt
Georgiana. com.. V; Father's Day, dr., H.

UNIVERSAL—A Hopi Legend, dr.. N; Mike
and Jake in Society, com.. Joker; The Gov-
ernor's Veto, 2-reeI dr., Eclr.; Universal Anl-
mated Weekly, No. 96.

JAN. 2—FRIDAY
MUTUAL.—Prince, dr., K-B; Princess »»<!

Thanhouser releases, title not announced.
GENERAL F.—The Antique Brooch. 2-r««l

dr.. E; The Awakening at Snakevlllo. 2-re«i

& com.. S-A; Bill's Board Bill. com., and Cam-
bridgeshire Race Meet, sports, split reel. Kl At

Cross Purposes, com., and Buster and Sun-

shine, com., split reel, 8; The MLsntl venture*

of a Mighty Monarch, com., V; A Corner In

Popularity nnd The Mississippi Diamond, spl"

comedy reel. L.
UNIVERSAL.—And the Villain Still Pur-

sued Her. com.. N; The Evil of the Slums, dr..

P; The Coryphee. 2-reel dr., Cln.

doi XIt you don^t advertise In VA
don't advertise st all.

RTEfT

JAN. 3-SATURDAY
MUTUAL.—The Miser's Policy, dr.. A; Key-

stone and Mfij. titles not announrnl.
GENERAL F.—Stanton's Last FlInR. dr.. E;

The Redemption of Broncho Billy, west-dr.,

S-A; The Circle's End. dr., L; The Uoiurrec-
tion. 2-roel dr. Ptho; Th»' Street Singerf.

2-recl dr., V: A Dream of the Wild, dr., K;

Tho Abandoned Well, dr., B.
U.NIVF.H.SAL.— Thdr Little Ones. <om. and

Tho Gorges of the Bourne, France, .split reel.

Joker; The Winning .Stroke, dr., Krnt; Tbe

Gambler's Oath, 2-ri'el dr., 101-B.
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MOVIES BACKING MAGAZINES
RIGHT AGAINST THE WALL

Illustrated Stories Preferred by Public to Serial Tales in

Type. Sales of Monthlies Suffering Bad Drop
Within Past Year. Picture Literature Also

Doing Its Share.

And now the movies have the goats

of the big and small magazine fiction

publishers. Showmen, ministers, mer-

chants, parents, husbands, wives, even

the keepers of zoos have declaimed

against the films, but now the publish-

ers of the monthly and semi-monthly

magazines are all het up from the same
cati*^p

The movies, as everyone knows who
has had his ears to the ground, are

putting the magazine business on the

pork.

The fiction lovers of the country are

reading their fiction pictorially on the

screens. Chasing a hero or heroine

through pages of type and several in-

stallments to see when, where and how
the "willain" gets slammed, is laborious

as against the lively presentation of

the same adventures in the movies.

Within the past several years the

sales of the standard magazines have

decreased to an extent that has

brought the fiction publishers to their

wits' end.

To satisfy itself of a report turned

over to it by a magazine circulation

manager, VxiuBTr within the week
canvassed a half hundred periodical

and newsstands in central and outly-

ing sections of Manhattan. The com-
parative sales of today and even a year

ago of many of the principal "best

sellers" are enough to make the film

men laugh their heads off and the

magazine men resort to the needle.

To make matters cheerier for the

publishers, several of the big film con-

cerns, including the General Film, Mu-
tual and Universal are directly and in-

directly circulating nickel and compli-

mentary moving picture fiction that

threatens to further cut in on the de-

mand for the legitimate magazine
output.

VICE FILMS SCAT!
The movie exhibitors of Manhattan

who believe their patronage is being

affected by the recent influx of white
slave films as well as other exhibitors

who believe the entire movie industry
is threatened through the same cause
are up in arms to put an end to the

film redlighters, or at least check their

course and expansion.

At an executive meeting of the Mo-
tion Picture Exhibitors* Association, of

Greater New York, held Tuesday, the

following motion was introduced and
endorsed:
Wbereas, A numerouB portion of the big

xxly of this annoclatlon senRes peril to the
Rood name" of the fllm business In the recent
Invasion of sex fllnis with alleged studies In
white slavery their basis, and
Whereas, The police authorities of New York,

nterdlcted recently the regular stage plays.
'The Lure" and "The Fight." because of
scenes they contained of baway houses and
contingent rpprehenslble people and environ-
ments, and
Whereas, The police only permitted the con-

tinuation of said plays after the excision of
aid scenes, and
Whereas. This police action was a definite

decision that the effects so Introduced were
violations of the penal code, and
Whereas, The white slave films now being

offered to the public at several theatres In

Greater New York violate In their scenes this

same code, even to more extreme degrees of

vicious exposure than the named plays, and
Whereas. The said films, "The Traffic in

Souls" and "The Inside of the White Slave
Traffic," and "The Lure of Paris," and other
films of the same evil intent, are for the most
part issued by random speculators in the film-

making or exploiting business and not by
standard, responsible fllm business concerns,
and presented not in moving picture theatres,
but in the regular theatres of Broadway and
other parts of the city, and
Whereas, The public cannot be expected to

discriminate t>etween the legitimate purveyor
of moving pictures such as the members of this
organization, and must necessarily confound
the law-abiding fllm purveyor or exhibitor with
the speculator who panders vice for gain, and
Whereas, The effect of this obscene fllm dis-

play is sure to bring down upon the film game
the opprobrium from law abiding cltlsens.

Jurists, parents, ministers, and others the cen-
sure and disgrace it merits, and
Whereas, Such visitation is sure to affect the

film business materially as well as morally,
and bring to each exhibitor of moral films
punishment that should be meted out only to
the. offenders. In the loss of public esteem, the
loss of patronage, and the loss of normal prog-
ress of an art or business that has struggled
a long time for its present hold upon public
favor.
Therefore be it Resolved, That the Motion Pic-

ture Exhibitors' Association of Greater New
York go on record as condemning absolutely
all films using any form of sex vice as basis
for its characters, scenes or stories, and that
the organiKation shall at all times stand to-
gether to aid in the suppression of all such
films and the prosecution of their promoters.

WM. BRANDT, Petitioner.

'*A BIRD IN THE HAND, ETC/*
Columbus, O., Dec. 24.

The Majestic, a new moving picture

house, opens Jan. 13. Seats 1200; has a

$10,000.00 organ; cost of building (on

High street opposite capital) $100,000.

Stage, 25 feet deep; proscenium arch,

28 feet, 22 feet high. Dressing
rooms below so that house may be

converted into theatre if necessary.

Max Stern proprietor of the exhibit

(a smaller moving picture house), built

Majestic.

James A Maddox formerly of State

board of Moving Picture Censors is

manager. Censor board holding back
on work until Federal court decides on
the test case of validity of Ohio board.

Maddox evidently thought a bird in the

hand, etc. If Federal court decides

against film companies they will appeal

to Supreme court so they say. Board
of censors in bad repute. Mrs. Maude
Murray Miller has made many enemies
for board for too many interviews and
lier censoring of very minor things.

C. A H.-KIN DENIED.
Cohan & Harris sent out a denial

Tuesday saying his firm had formed no
junction with the Kinemacolor Co. for

the production of pictures.

One newspaper writer described the

report as "silly," probably without hav-

ing been aware Sam Harris and Presi-

dent Barnard of the Kinemacolor Co.

were in conference^ several times over

the proposed unio^Vf interests. The
matter is still under discussion by
them.

ZOO FILMS.
The Bronx Zoo is in the film busi-

ness. They've taken films showing
how crickets, locusts, katydids, spiders

and other insects withstand the high

cost of living.

HAS CARNEGIE LYCEUM?
Wednesday it was reported the Gor-

don Brothers of Boston had leased

Carnegie Lyceum, New York, for a

term commencing Jan. 26, and would
display there feature film at an ad-

mission scale reaching to one dollar.

BRE/aD LINERS DUCK CAMERA.
An attempt made Monday night this

week to flash and film the seven hun-

dred or more men who gather at mid-

night for rolls and coffee outside the

Bowery Mission at 227 Bowery cost its

promoters several hours in the cqld

without results.

The bread liners "got" the idea as

soon as the camera men arrived, and

with a flying wedge bowled over alt

attempts to start a flashlight. The
same filmers showed up Tuesday

night with a calcium, but were or-

dered away by J. G. Hallimond, the

Mission's superintendent, who threat-

ened the operators with arrest if they

persisted.

MUTUAL ABSORPTION.
The absorption by the Mutual of

%ht Carlton Motion Picture lablora-

tories on the old Clara Morris estate

near Yonkers for an extension of the

Reliance's stock and utilities is among
the incorporation items of the week.

"NEEDLE" PICTURE.
It's in pictures at last. As a result

of all the newspaper talk about the

"poisoned needle," white slavery and

Newark a special movie play entitled

"The Poisoned Needle" is being rushed

to completion by a Mr. Shepherd, a

picture veteran.

80 FEATURES COMING OVER.
The Cines-Kleine concern will im-

port 30 feature films into America

within the season, showing one week-

ly. A couple are already here and have

been exhibited.

PITTSBURGH HAS IT BAD.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 24.

Pittsburgh's "Four Hundred," or

rather what is left of the exclusive

circle after the raid on New York, has

almost gone crazy over the "the

dansante" or tea dance. Every aris-

tocratic ballroom is full of sinuous

turns and twists and every high class

hotel ballroom is dated up for the

winter. Incidentally a coterie of New
York dancers are raking in the shekels

faster than they could headlining vaude-

ville> bills.

After introducing the Tango and

having it frowned upon by the Harry

Darlingtons, the Dennys and the

Thaws, the dancers, Saturday, put over

a new one which is credited with hav-

ing driven Paris mad. It is called the

"Short Swish" and was demonstrated

in the Rittenhouse ballroom before a

big audience by Felice Marshall Mabie

assisted by H. O. Millard, both of New
York. The "younger set" then took

it up.

The new dance is full of dreamy
glides followed by swift, short dips.

There are short swishes ending in a

teetering balance. Regular waltz steps

follow, then a sort of imitation "Bunny
Hug." The "matron set" is reported

ar being unfavorable to a continuance

of this style of dancing.

"WHITE SLAVERS" IN TROUBLE.
Trouble has been clinging around the

white slave pictures for a week past.

A Supreme Court injunction kept the

Park theatre from being closed alto-

gether by the police, which shut up
the Bijou Tuesday after it had done
$725 Monday with a slave film. The
Mohawk, Schenectady, did $525 Mon-
day, the mayor of that city having

endorsed the film. Argument was up
in the New York Supreme Court
Wednesday, but was adjourned until

today (Friday). Meanwhile the Park
is open.

As much attention in picture circles

is directed toward the white slavers,

great attention is centered on the final

result of the attempt to exhibit them.

iMfiW FILM FIRM.
Lewis Cooke, M. Berliner and T. H.

Barron have opened a film shop.

"Scrooge" and "David Garrick" are

among features they will initially

handle.

SUSPENDS CUSTOMS CENSORSHIP.
The trouble over censoring films

from abroad, pursuing the new regu-

lations, has been temporarily adjusted.

The Treasury Dept. will combine with

the National Board of Censorship when
the films demand it. Meanwhile the

provision calling for censorship has

been suspended to admit films already

consigned.

FILMS SHUT OHUROH.
The Emanuel Baptist Church on

Tompkins St., West Orange, N. J.,

has shut up. Movies drew its congre-

gation thither.

DAVIS "SOLDIERS" FILMED.
The All Star Co. gave a press ex-

hibit of their new feature release, "Sol-

diers of Fortune," last Wednesday at

the American with the author, Rich-

ard Harding Davis, its film star, Dus-
tin Farnum and Augustus Thomas, its

film producer, "among those present."

"CHARLES BROOKS" GETS HIS.
Cleveland, Dec. 24.

Charles Brooks, who has been travel-

ing around the country passing himself

of! as a representative of VARiBTr ran

into trouble in Cleveland last week.

Brooks calling himself "Mark"
solicited advertising from the various

acts on the bill of one of the local

theatres. He finally hit upon Vance
and Vance and was doing all right

with them until he happened to men-
tion that he was Mark of VABiBTr.

Vance and Vance know Mark slightly,

l)eing his brothers, so they turned

Hrooks inside out and threw him into

the street.

Charles Brooks is not connected in

any way with Varikty. Warnings
against him have been printed for the

past two weeks.

TIME COSTS MONEY.
Jules Jordan lost $250 this week

through having made $100 four or five

years ago. In 1907 .Aaron HoflFman

wrote Jordan an act the comedian
paid $150 for. Not using it, Jordan
later sold it hack to FIofTman for 1250.

Now that he is going to flo a double
turn with Phil Peters. Jordan thought
of the script, called the author and se-

ctired it l»y paying $500.
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5^7fIF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

BILLS NEXT WEEK (December 29)
In Vaudeville Theatrea, Playing Three or Less Shows Daily

(All houMa open f>r the week with Monday matinee, when not othtrwia. Indicated.)

Theatre* Hated as "Orpheum" without any further distlnvuiahing deacriptlon are on the

Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "B-C" following name (uaually "Bnipreaa") are on the
SuMlTan-Consldlne Circuit. Proctor's Circuit houses, where not listed as "Proctor's." are Indi-

cated by (pr> following the name.
Agencies booking the l.i/u>.s are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph." Orpheum

Circuit—-U. B. O.." United Booking Offices—"W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Aaso-

elatlon (Chicago)—"S-C." Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit—"P," Pantages Circuit—"Loew," Marcus
Ix>ew Circuit—"Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).

—"M." James C. Mat-
thews (Chicago)—"Pr." Proctor's Circuit (New York)—"P-N." Nlxon-Nlrdllnger—Prudential
Consolidated Agency (New York)—"J-l-s," Jones. Llnlck A Bchaeffer (Chicago)-•bl." Bert
Levey (8an Francisco)—'sva," Western States Vaudeville Ass'n (San Francisco)—'web," Web-
ster Vaudeville Circuit (Chicago)— 'cox." E. J. Cox (Chicago)—"tbc." Theatre Booking Cor-
poration (Walter F. Kecfe) (Chicago)—"a." J. H. Alos (Montreal).

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL

New York.
HAMMERSTBIN'S

(ubo)
Bam A Kitty Morton
"Matinee Girls"
Avon Comedy 4
Bert Brrol
DIero
Sherman Van A H
Mary Elliabctta
Barry A Wolford
O'Brien HaTol Co
Eva Shirley
Conway A Leland
Myer Cohen
Williams A Williams
The Crottons

5TH AVE (nbo)
Ross A Fenton
Belle Story
"Mermaid A Man"
Hoyt'e Minstrel
Wood A Wyde
Mijares
Hickey Bros
Laxwell A Rawland
Lancton Lucler Co
Jack Boyce
WblrllDf Brfords

PALACE (ubo)
Bert Williams
"Darling of Parts"
John A Emma Ray
Owen McOlTeney
Belle Blanche
12 Olympla Olrls
Chris Baker
Hunting A Francis
COLONIAL (ubo)

Le Roy Talma A
Bosco

*

Bessie Wjnn
Myrtle Clayton
Jack Gardner
Sam Mann Co
Gardner 8
The Graiers
ShelToy Boys
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Clark A Hamilton
Lillian Bhaw
Ida Brooks Hunt Co
DalntT Marte
Ball A West
Lai Mon Kim
Duffy A Lorenx
Ernie A Ernie

BRONX (ubo)
Jack Norworth
Cross A Josephine
Adelaide A Hughes
Avon Comedy 4
'Three In One"
Chas Mack Co
Girl from Milwaukee
Juggling McBanns
Wallace GaWin
Field Broa
3 Hedders
Edgar Berger
PROCTOR'S 125TH

Morello Bros
Vedder A Morgan
Georgle Mack
Larerne A Allen
Hlnes A Remington
Edith Ward
Sole A Warner
Sheldon A Kemp 81s
"SUge Door Johns"
Montecarlo Duo
Miller A Miller

2d half
Betts A Betts
Darenport Reynard Co
3 Byrds
Billy Dynes
3 Newmans
Mardo A Hunter
Hamilton A Wilters
Rah Rah Boys
Mile Carrte
Altus Bros
Carl's Dogs

PROCTOR'S 23D
Finn A Finn
Cecil Dunham
Billy Dynes
Mr A Mrs Allison
Kelly A Fine
Rah Rah Boys
Lester Bros

2d half
Foy Clark Co
Stuart A Hall
Imperial Comedy 4

Morello Bros
Edith Ward
Jack Barnbold
Burton's Circus
PROCTOR'S 58TH

Curry A Riley
Stuart A Hall
Wm McKey Co
Burton's Circus
Mile Carrie
Sunsblne Girls

2d half
Zelda Marshall Co
Falrman 3
Laverne & Allen
Al AnderRon
"Salvation Sue"
Handy Andy 3
UULANl hTV (loew)

Roy A Arthur
Francesca Redding Co
Frank Morrell
General Pisano
(Four to fill)

2d half
Paul Florins
3 Martinettls
Sampson A Douglas
Holmes A Holllster
Jones A Johnson
2 Iremenas
(Two to nil)
NATIONAL (loew)

2 Iremenas
Fay A Minn
•'4 /» o wind"
Soils Bros
Leonard A Whitney
Tallman
(One to fill)

2d half
Wormwood's Animals
Williams A Segal
"Ward 22"
Ray Snow
(Three to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
Bessie's Cockatoos
Jack Symonds
'As It May Be*
Herbert A Dennis
Edwards Bros
(One to flU)

2d half
Marco's Manikins
Kitty Flynn
King Creghan Co
Morrissey A Hackett
Rosiare ft Prevost
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Gllmore ft (Castle
"Ward 22'
Kathleen Kay
King Creghan Co
Kennv A Hollis
Aerial LaValls
(One to fill)

2d half
Fred Zobedle
Ward A West
Wll Hutchinson Co
Herbert ft Dennis
"The Criminal"
Frank Morrell
General Pisano
LINCOLN (loew)

Rother ft Anthony
Henry P'rey
Ryan Richfield Co
Jonos & Brown
The Bramlnos
(One to fill)

2d half
Roy A Arthur
Ryan Richfield Co
(Four to fill)

7TH AVE (loew)
Margo'8 Manikins
WInfred & Matin
"The Criminal"
3 Somersets
2 Georges
(One to fill)

2d half
The KempB
DeAlma I' ft Hunter
Leonard & Whitney
Kenny A HoIUb
Tallman
(One to fill)

GRAND (loew)
Florence Tlmponl
Eddie Rowley
Moore A Elliott

"Sept Mom Nymphs"
Millard Bros
(Two to fill)

2d half
Dixon ft Dixon
Oxford 3
Archer ft Bel ford
Espe 6 Paul
(Three to fill)

. AMEmiCAN (loew)
Wormwood's Animals
The Kemps
Holmes ft Hollister
Sampson & Douglas
Jlu Jitsu
Blllie Seaton
(Three to fill)

2d half
Gladys Vance
Billie Seaton
Harry English Co
Fay ft Minn
Jlu Jitsu
Henry Frey
(Three to fill)

BrooUya
ORPHEUM

"Clownland"
Howard ft McCane
Rice ft (k>hen
Arthur Deagon
Motoring
Doris Wilson Co
Vradna ft Derrick
Hanlon ft Clifton
Miller ft Lyle
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Anna Hold's Daug^bter
Fisher ft Green
Ethel Green
"Berlgraph"
Mario Lo Co
Milt Collins
Ray Eleanor Ball
"Straight"
Martini ft Fabrini
Beyer Co
SHUBERT (loew)

Ward A West
Gee Jays
Williams A Segal
Morrissey ft Hackett
2 Martinettlea
Harry English Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
PlotU
Work A Play
Francesca Redding Co
8 Somersets
(Three to fill)

COLUMBIA (loew)
Ulllan Towin
Brouffbton A Turner
The Zanclgs
(Three to fill)

2d half
The Bramlnos
Mile Beldon Co
Marie Stoddard
(Three to fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Ray Snow
Will Hutchinson Co
"Gray of Dawn

"

Kitty Flynn
Rosalre A Prevost
(Two to Oil)

2d half
Juggling Nelson
Gllmore A Castle
The Lenos
Kathleen Kay
"Gray of Dawn"
(Two to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Jonee A Johnson
Oddone
"Winning Widows"
Irwin A Herzog
Fred Zobedle
(One to (ill)

2d half
Bessie's (Cockatoos
Rother A Anthony
Gee Jays
Ann Walters Co
Jones ft Brown
Edwards Bros
ORBELBT (loew)

Paul Florins
Archer A Belford
Gladys Vance
OllTor White Co
J J Corbett
Delesso

(Two to fill)

2d half
Eddie Rowley
The Zanclgs
WInfred A Martin
"As It May Be"
J J Corbett
Australian Crackers
(Two to fill)

Alkaaj. N. Y.
PROCTORS

College Olrls
Rogers A O'Donnell
Musical Gates
Allyn King
Keeley Bros
Jack Donohue
"DIst Atty Wife"

2d half
Mile Emma
Brlce A Braiele
Wm Vedder Co
Will Kenney
Bgardo A Earle
3 Lesters
Rev Irvine Co

Atlaata, Ga.
FORSYTHB (ubo)

"Neptune's Garden"
Willard A Bond
McKay A Ardlne
The Falls
Gliding O'Mearas
(Others to fill)

Baltlasore.
MARYLAND (ubo)

Adele Ritchie
Jack Wilson 3
Cressy A Dayne
Henry Lewis
Valentine Fox
De Witt Burns ft T
Howard's Ponies
Hlnes A Fox
Binns A Bert
Seidenman Bros

BUIIasa. Moat.
BABCOCK (sc)

Girdeller's Dogs
Rich A Lenore
C Lawlor A Olrls
O'Brien A Buckley
Adas Troupe

Boatoa.
KEITH'S (ubo)

The Uessems
Diamond A Brennan
Lewis A Dody
Sprague A McNeece
Harry B Lester
(Others to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
2 Clippers
"Thro' Skylight"
Garden 4
Frank Stafford Co
Daring Darts
Eddie Foyer
(Two to (ill)

2d half
Belle Dixon
Frank Rae Co
Frank Stafford Co
McCauley A Conwell
4 Comrades
(Four to fill)

ST. JAMBS (loew)
Espe A Paul
Belle Dixon
Frank Rae Co
McCauley A Conwell
Aitken Whitman 8
(One to fill)

2d half
2 Clippers
(Tarden 4
"Thro' Skylight"
Eddie Foyer
Daring Darts
(One to fill)

Brocktoa, Maaa.
CITY (loew)

Laurie A Aleen
Kari
White's Models

2d half
Bennett ft Cooper
Marti netti ft Sylvester
(One to fill)

Baffalo.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Clayton White Co
Burlcy A Burley
Chris Richards

Vtolinsky ' '

Hess Slaters
Welse Troupe
(Others to fill)

NEW LYRIC (loew)
Cody
Florence Hughes
T) Violin Beauties
Al Lawrence
Wm Morrow Co
The Clevelands
Domacoe & Dumont
NEW ACADEMY

(loew)
Jerc San ford
Al Harrington
Woods Comedy 4
Mme Hermann
Raymonde
Aerial Budds

Butte.
EMPRESS (sc)

Ladella Comlques
Nestor ft Delberg
John R Gordon Co
American (^omedy 4
"Day at Circus"

Calsary, Oj
EMPIRE (m)

"NiRht In Chinatown"
Uyeno Japs
Lillian Watson
Millard Ken A C
Monahnn
Dr^yer ft Dreyer

Cklcagpo.
EMI'KESs (SC)

HalHted St
(Open Sun Mat)

.Mack ft Atkinson
Stalne's Circus
Edith Clifford
Kara
'Ev'body's Doing It"

Cli
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Milton Pollock Co
Mr A Mrs J McGreery
Cantwell A Walker
Georgette
Lronson A Baldwin
Uankee A Dixie
*J White Hussars
Icelandic Troupe

EMPRESS (SC)
(Open Sun Mat)

Moffat Clare 3
Hong Fong
Jas F Sullivan
Olivetti Troupe
"Top World Dancers"

ClcTelaaA.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Ed Foy A Family
Reisner A Gores
Llbonlta
Hale A Paterson
Mareena A Delton
(Others to fill)

Colaasbna.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Ed Hayes Co
C H O'Donnell Co
Merrill A Otto
Bissett A Scott
Winona Winter
3 Bartos
(Others to fill)

Daawar.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

W J Du Bois
Smith Volke A C
W H Lawrence Players
Lowrle A Gardner
Anthony A Ross
"Court by Olrls"

Detroit.
TEMPLE (ubo)

"Red Heads"
Thos P Jackson Co
Joe Cook
2 Tom Boys
(Others to fill)

loataa* Caa.
PANTAGES (m)

Rhoda Royal Horses
Hal Davis Co
Brighton 4
Murray K Hill
Mel La Nore Troupe

Elisabeth, N. J.
PROCTORS

Karlton A Kllfford
Ruth Barnee
Conroy Le Malre PI
Harold Yates
Bayer A Marx
Royal Shanghai Tr
Bert Lennon
Imperial Comedy 4
Dorrester A Lloyd
Nonet Comstock Co

2d half
Nat Aldlne
3 Martells
Wilson A Mlllage
Cecil Dunaham
Jack Hawkins Co
Curry ft Rellly
Fred Morton
Prinn Runton Co
Marcus A Gartelle
George A Mack

Erie* Pa.
COLONIAL (m)

The Glockrrs
Rose Berry
Wnnda ft Stone
Clark & Verdi

KirksmithH Sis
Virtorlne ft Zolar

Pall River. Naoa.
ACADEMY (loew)

4 Comrades
(Throe to fill)

2rl half
Aitken Whitman 3
(Three to fill)

i<'t. Wayne, Ind.
EMPRESS (SC)
(Open Sun Mat)

Will Morros
Thornton & Corlew
Dick Bernard Co
"Quaint Q "

Hamilton, Can.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Julius Tannen
Grace Wilson
Edwin George
Dalley ft Kramer
Kitaraura Japs
The LonRworths
Kayno's Dogs

LYRIC (loew)
Itala Co
Mr A Mrs S Reynolds
Noddles Fagan
Teohow's Cats
Anderson A Goines
The Joanettea

IffarrlMhnrir, Pa.
ORPHEUM

Bob Dailey Co
Watson ft Santos
Walter James
Les Jonleys
Minnie Allen
Haviland A Thornton
The Rosalres

Hartford, Coaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

"Purple Lady "

Ellda Morris
John ft Mae Burke
Peaumont A Arnold
Reed Bros
Frank Markley
Camllle's Poodles
(One to fill)

Indlaaapolls.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Orford's Elephants
Williams A Wolfus
Hal A Francis
Herbert Oermalne 3
Kathleen Clifford
(Others to fill)

LYRIC (sc)
Fred St Onge Tr
Ed A Jack Smith
Gwynn A (Tossett
Bessie Browning
"Opening Night"

JarksoaTllle.
ORPHEUM (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Caesar Rivoli
Kaufman Bros
Eldridge A Barlow
Neil McKlnlpy
Anita Bartllng

Kaaaaa City, Mo.
EMPRESS (SC)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Spirit Paintings"
Belmont A Harl
Pollard
"In 1900"
Wm Cahlll
Derkln's Circus

liOn Aagrelea.
EMPRESS (SO)
(Open Sun Mat)

Martini A Maxlmlllian
PrIIo Bros
3 Emersons
Louis Mayo
Ram Harris
"Bower of Melody"
PANTAGES (m)

"Matrimonial Contest"
Juggling Normans
Katheryn Mlley
Romero Family
Vincent A Raymond
La Tell Bros

lioalaville.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Olga Petrova
Bomard Rheinold Co
Kramer A Morton
Gordon A Rica
Howard A Ratcllff
Ethel Mae Barker
6 Idanlas

Mllwankee.
MAJESTIC (orph)

Marie Lloyd
Natalie A Ferrari
Flanagan ft Edwards
Jeanette Franzeska
McDevItt Kelly ft L
Van Hoven
Lane A O'Donnell
Charlotte Ravenscroft
Mile Martha A Sis

EMPRESS (so)
(Open Sun Mat)

Dennis Bros
Ward ft Clark
•Stick Up Man"
Murray Bennett
Rossow's Midgets

Allnneapolla.
U.NIQUE (sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Patrick Franc ft W
Burke & Korae
Kicrnan Walters A K
Warren & Blanchard
Dancing Girls

Moatrcal, Caa.
ORPHEUM

Dorothy De Schelle Co
"Porch Party"
Claude Golden
Linton ft Lawrence
Cole A Denahy
L^neh A Zellar
(Others to fill)

FRANCAIS (loew)
El Mlno Eddy
May Walsh
Carlyle A Roma
Fred Werner
Hurling's Seals
Richards A Montrose

Mt. Veraoa, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Flying Henrys
Mr A Mrs P Mario
Bert Granville
"Salvation Sue"
Payne A Lee
Foy Clark Co

2d half
Hugosten A Brennen
Seizor Waters
4 Sterling Girls
Mr A Mrs Allison
Hines A Remington
"Coney To Pole"

Newark, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Belle Baker
"Day on Nile"
Knapp A Cornelia
Cain A Newcomb
Malay A Wood
Norine Carmen
Herbert A Goldsmith
King Crehan Co
Norman
Frost A King
Revolving Collins

LYRIC (proc)
Nat Aldlne
Three Boyds
Weil A Earl
Gertrude McGlU 0>
Ladale A Langdon
Lazano Troupe
Marcus A Gartelle

2d half
"House Jack Built"
International 3
Mr A Mrs Stlllman
O'Brien A Brooks
Chester A Du Ross
Bert Lennon
Mowkaivk* If* T.
COHEN O H (loew)
Work A Play
(Four to fill)

2d half
Broughton A Turner
Moore A Elliott
(Three to fill)

New Havea, Coaa.
POU'S (ubo)

Will Oakland Co
Chas A Pan Van
Bessie La Count
Ryan A Lee
Act Beautiful
Gordon A Murphy
(Others to fill)

New Orleaaa.
ORPHEUM

Olga Nethersole
Rube Dickinson
Ruth Royeh
M Zazell Co
Sidney Baxter
3 Du Fors
New RookcUe, N. 1

LOEW
Caits Bros
Gladys Hilton
(One to fill)

2d half
Jack Symonds
"4 of a Kind"
(One to fill)

Norfolk, Va.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Melville A Hlggina
Jos Jefferson Co
Walter Van Brunt
Prevost A Brown
Bankoff A Girlie
(Others to fill)

Oakland* Cal.
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Howe Northlanc Co
Plckard's Seals
Blanche Gordon
liAsIie A Berns
White Duo

OttaTTa.
DOMINION (ul)o)

IrahofT Conn ft (dr
Leitzol ft Jcunatte
I'rolles Dogs
Nevins & Erwood
Hritt Wood
V'andinuff & Louie

l*alrrM«»n. i\. j,
EMI'IHK (loew)

Eldora Co
Estelle Rose
Milan! 6
O'Boyle
Clare Vincent Co
h'usse's Dogs
Creighton ft Belmont
Kitty Francis Co
Frrth Amboy, N. J.

PROCTOR'S
"Coney To Pole

'

Selzer Waters
Miller ft Tempest
The Marshalls
Hugosten A Brennen

2d half
Robert's Animals
Harold Yates
Hrlcknell ft GIbney
Carey ft Wilson
Ed Bstus

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Robt T Haines Co
Chas Kellogg Co
Doc O'Neill
Cartmell ft Harris
Nevins ft Gordon
R L Goldberg
Skating Bear
The Jardys
(Others to fill)

Plttabarsh.
GRAND O H (ubo)
Laddie Cliff
Baby Helen
lamed
Welch Mealy A B
Apdale's Circus
(Others to fill)

Plalafleld, N. J.
PR(X3T0R'S

"House Jack Built"
Pierce A Knolls
Mr A Mrs Stlllman
Louise De Forgl
Dare Devil Frank

2d half
Royal Shanghai Tr
Bayer A Marx
Emmett A Bmmett
Pasqualo A Mario
Mile Emma

Portiaad* Ore.
ORPHEUM

Bert Fltsgibbons
Martin B Johnson
Daisy Leon
Roberto
Wilson A Pearson
Mario A Duffy

EMPRESS (sc)
Aldro A Mitchell
Ernest Dupllle
"Canoe Olrls"
Bernard A Lloyd
Marian's Dogs
PANTAGES (m)

Taylor's Lions
Roland Career Co
Hetty Urma
Toney Cornetta 3
Great Arnesens

Portckester, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

4 Sterling Girls
Marsh A EUwood
Great Harrah Co
Fred Morton
(One to fill)

2d half
Flying Henrys
Dick Fitzgerald
Gertrude Maglll Co
Finn A Finn
Nanette Comstock Co

Provldeace, R. !•

KEITH'C (ubo)
Albert Perry Co
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Mercedes
Ed Morton

f
McRae A Cleg
(Others to fill

RlekBioad, Va.
LYRIC (uho)

Francis McGinn Co
Boganny Troupe
Ward A Weber
Claude Ranf
Cameron A O'Connor
Claudius A Scarlet
(Two to fill)

Rochester, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Master Gabriel Co
Ed Reynard
KImberly A Mobr
Jimmy Lucas
Bordon A Shannan
Montambo A Wells
Murray Sisters
(Others to fill)
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FAMIUT <lo«w)

^nle WllMm
Bti IUT«D 8
jjiBk Altkraa
KbMrop Blttara

Tb« Tanaku
^„. . ...deato.
BMPRBSS (8C)

(Open Sun Mat)
LiTln«tton 8
BrookB A Harris
Bruce Duffett Co
Mayo A Allman
"Happineea"

MPIRB (lo«w)
B«in«tt * Koopar
MarUnattl * 87lT«ator

"*• ••Aif
uarla ft Mean
milte'a Modala
(Ona to fill)

Salt Lake.
' BlfPRBSB (ao)

(Open Wad Mat)
Orrlile ft Prank
KalM ft Lalghton
rraneonl Opera Co
Rom ft Aahton
••Behind FootUghta"
5 Old Boys In Blue

Bu Dl«so.
KMPRBBB (ao)
(Open Bnn Mat)

Adeline Lowe Co
Leo Beera
Houfbtoa Morrla ft H
Bdna Auf
"Louis' Xmas"
Dancing Mara

BAVOT (m)
"Night in Mexico"
Alex Kamlnsky
4 Charlea
Sam Hood
Hall ft Sachey
Archer ft Ingeraoll

FrsBelaco.
ORPHBUM

Cathertne Countisa Co
Lillian Herleln
B Sullya
Lew Hawkins
The Brads
8 Dolce Bisters
Leonett ft Wilson
Van ft Beaumont Sis

EMPRESS (sc)
Willisch
Mond ft Salle
D'Arcy ft WlIliamB

"Nlgkt at Batba"
L«fw Walla
KaUa Sandwlna
PANTAOM (m)
(Opan Bon Uui

Powar'a Mapkiata
Otto Broa
Unk ft RoblnMn
Banaon ft Balla
Dumltraactt Troupe

St. IjOmIs.
SHENANDOAH

(craw)
Alf Ripon
Fern Blglow
Weat ft Boyd
Halloween Hop

KIN08 (oraw)
John ft Ella Oalvln Co
BREMEN (oraw)

Arra
Duncan ft Holt
Tango Dancers
Fred Wayne

UNION (craw)
La Volea
Billy Barlow
Miaa Arackee
Bell Barchus Co

ARCO (craw)
Caalno Co
MIKADO (craw)

Palltika Duo
Billy Barlow
La Volos
Duncan ft Holt

MONTGOMERY
(Craw)

Dudley Co
Casino Co
CHIBROKEE (craw)

Johnny Adams
Miss Wier
Atlas Players
ORAVOIS (craw)

Moscow Seno
Dorothy Barle
De Colb (3o

AVENUE (craw)
Rush Ling Toy
Alf Ripon
West ft Boyd
The Harts

WASHINGTON
(Cr«w)

Freeze Baros
Nettie Carroll Tr
Eddie Badger
Hopkins ft Silvers

St. Pa«L
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Mendle 6 Nagle

Splaaall ft Maok
OUdya Wllbvr
Roaa TtflaBF O^
MeMaftOB S Cbappalla
B««iidlnc Ctordona

Y.«Mta«T. M.
PROCTOR'S

Wm H Fox
Howard ft Maaon
Olrla In Blue
Zalda Maraball Co
Rer Inrlne Co

2d half
Knapp ft Knapp
"DlB Atty Wlfe^'
Muaical Cataa
Cooper ft Baball
Mr ft Mra Voelker

POLI'B (ubo)
"Houae Wannera"
Dooln ft McCool
Vinton ft Bnstar
Billy ft Edith Adams
8 Alas
(Others to fill)

SMttle.
ORPHBUM

Frank Keenan Co
Fred Lindsay
Von Tiller ft Nord
Margaret Isle Co
Edna Showalter
Sharp ft Turek
Aaaki

EMPRESS (SC)
Lulgl Dell'oro
Blirke ft Harrison
Walah Lynch Co
Leonard ft Louie
Big Jim
PANTAGES (m)

Pollard Opera Co
Gertrude Forbes Co
Kreako ft Fox
Roche ft Crawford
De Forresta

ton Olty
ORPHBUM

Mack ft Orth
Milton ft De Long Sis
Tbe Langdons
4 Athletas
Brown ft Newman
Herkney Co
La Vler

••kaae.
ORPHBUM

(Open Bun M^t)
Lawrence ft Cameron
Paul Conchas
4 Peres
Double Ross

Smith Cook ft B
CaiiiwlMjB AOUOlpga
lolaan Slaters

BMPRBB8 (ae)
(Open 8«n Mat)

Barton ft LoTora
Katharine Klare
Richard MUlo/ Co
Joe Whitehead
Banjophleada
PANTAGBB (m)
(Open Bun Mat)

"Golden Dreams"
Julia Redmond Co
Bob Albright
Dunbar ft Turner
Reed'a Doga
pvtafrBcM, MsMk

POLI'8 (ubo)
Ben Deelaj Co
Ada Latham Co
Sam Barton
Kelly ft lAirerty
Bumtaam ft Irwin
The Marahea
(Others to fill)

Iff€—w W. T.
GRAND (ubo)

"Trained Nnraee"
Raymond ft Carerly
Stan Stanley 8
The Vivians
Arion 4
Consul ft Betty
(Others to fill)

Taeoi
EMPRESS (ac)

Herman ft Shirley
Jamea McDonald
Whyte Pelzer ft W
3 Yoscarys
Onrllle Reeder
Diving Nymphs
PANTACTBS (m)

8 Berlin Madcaps
Alpha 6
Rena Arnold
La France ft M'cNabb
Aerial Lafayettea

Terre Haote* Isd.
VARIETIES (ubo)

"Sunnyside of Bway"
2d half

Blondell Co
Ada Carleton
Norris's Baboons
Richards Kyle
Markee Bros

KEITH'S (ubo)
Dooley A Sayles
McConnell ft Simpson
Alexander Bros

Meredith Biatara
(Othera to fill)

ToroBto.
BHWA'W (nbo)

"Beauty 6kln Deep"
Schooler ft Dlckenaon
The Bracks
Moaher Hayea ft M
Empire Comedy 4
6 American Dancera
Ray ft nillard
Archie Onrl

TOUNGTB BT
(loew)

The Zeraldaa
WllaoB ft Waahington
Mamallo
"The Poneh**
Jarrla ft Harrlaon
T J White Co
Coogan ft Cox
Caron ft Herbert

Utiea, N. Y.
SHUBBRT (ubo)

Fatlma
Ray Conlln
The Henninga
4 Barda
(Othera to fill)

O.VaB«««T«r. B. <

ORPHBUM (ao)
WlUlama ft Warner
Froatick Hnma ft T
Maurice Freeman Co
Chaa Drew Co
Archie Goodall
PANTAOBS (m)

Riding Caatellaa
Walter Terry ft (Tirls

Newsboys 6
Allegro
Lyons ft Cullum

Victoria. B. O.
EMPRESS (sc)

Price ft Price
3 Musketeers
Mr ft Mra Flaher
Dave FerguaoB

KEITH'S (nbo)
"Woman Propoaaa*'
Sophia Tneker
Edwin Stevena Co
Hnssv ft Lee
La Cfrandall
Lockett ft Waldron
Loughlln's Dogs
(Othera to fill)

Bert Laalla Co
Jennlnga ft Dorman
Jeaalka Troupe
Worcaatar, llaaa.
POLI'8 (Ubo)

Clande Ollllngwater Co
Trorato
Croaa ft Mooney
Barna ft Klaaan
(Four to fill)

CONTINENT
Altoaa.
FLORA

Bolton ft Laada
Welda Braata
Lea 4 Lngeaooa
Derweot ft Lara
Martha Waaton
3 Barrawa
Selmar Bnsch
Pia ft Coco
Rappo Slaters
A Rossi
Restow
U ft Lou
Les B P Loyala
Lucie Bernardo
Martin Martens

Braalaa.
LIBBICH'S

WlUard
Paul Juellch
Georg Bauer
Maaello ft Marnltx Tr
Patty Frank
Charlea Pauly
Felix Brunner
Les Fleura Polonalaea
Carl Bduard
Wlllhun 8

Draaftaa.
CENTRAL

Heidenreich Parlser
Luftballet

Moruea
Boaton ft Boaton
Bowden ft Oardey
Garden Sisters
Jean Clermont
Blabahn
Travllla Brothers
Ulll Walter Sehrelber
Otto Renter

Wlaali Can.nriBaipear can
EMPRESS (SC)

Sebastian Merrill Co
Brown ft Biyler

Daeaaaldorf.
APOLLO

Hecor & Lolette
(Trete ft Werner Blng
Lona
Frey Twins
Trio Chante Clair
The Pattans

Great Roland
Alfred Helnen
Enrico Martlalo Co
Voo ft Doo
4 Spisels

Fraakfart.
A M

SCHUMANN
Marco Twine
Farabonla
Robert ft Robert
Adonia
Arrlgonla
O French Truppe
Kitty Sterling
Franoola ft Boya
Gullly ft Jeanny
Poldl ft Day
Kar ft Ton

Haaakarv.
HANSA

Muriel Hudaon
Ludwlg Amann
Labelle Onre Cle
Lanoa ft Monter
Lea Mantl
Jeanette Denarber
Van Dock
Lilly Barette
4 Tawoa
Argentine Tanglnettes

Haaawar.
MBLUNI

Les Trombettaa
The Aeroa
Horellk Truppe
Maud Blton
Karl Bemhard
Kremollna Darraa
Barnes Trio
Norman Talma
Mleie Hauamann
The Orplngtona
Blsa Oarell

Masftekwgr.
ZBNTRAL

Siatera Buma
Craaa ft Waldan
Hinode Trio
Johnson ft Dean
Maud Kerry
Lea 8 Mereaux
Ella Vendaro Tr
"Der Junge Papa"
Operette

Maalelk
DBUTCHB8

Grate Freund
Gerd Bert Comp
Hennr de Vry
Die 3 DardinlB
The Buteem's

Carl Bedlmaya
Nastja Kamarofaka
Walter Hotee
O Coppee ft Bnaamble

Narc
APOLLO

The Vinettoa'
Zese ft Laratta
Royal Marionettea
Herman Strebl
Camilla Trio
Willy Pantaer
4 Amarantha
Crock

Pra«.

P„.
VARIBTB

Sllbon
Mlsa Joe
Roland Broa
Dick ft Doroty 8
Campbell ft Barber
Sergeant Brennan
Valentine Ollda
Fr Radoteky

Vlaaaa.
RONAOHBR'S

Rolf Holba
Tortola Valencia
Ralia ft Memphla
R A Speedwell
Ball Truppe
Lea Nlarda
"Bine Million su
verldenen"

WaUer Stelner
APOLLO

"Der Herr ohne
Wohnung"

CTfeto WIeeenthal
Four Arooals
Van Damme Trio
Frank Raffln
Harmony Four
Lilian Webb ft Pics
Adler ft Arllne
Piccolo Roberto
Lea Georgia
Jarrow
Mason Wilbur ft Joe

BMPIRB
(Btolle Palace)

Ivan Taohemofr
C Baron
La Criola
The Laftons
Maraa
Lyola Trto
Ranee Phal«ie
Wilned
Odila ft Biko
The Breetos

JACK BUTLER W. C. WOODS CHAS. REID
(Planlat)

H. BLOOM GEO. BRITT N, COSTER JACK MANION H. tinnf:r

THE GREAT AND ORIGINAL AMERICAN RAGTIME OCTETTE
The Pioneers of Ragtime in Europe.

Tb«s« are the boys who created such a furore in London and still are as great a sensation as ever. They have received ao offer to appear In New York next June sp'I may do aO.

but have to return to Europe to open in August with a big production.
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CABARETS

George Rector's new "Rector's"

restaurant at Broadway and 48th

street had a splendid opening Tues-

day evening. The former Folies

Bergere has been palatially refitted

and redecorated. The crowd attending

the opening contained most of the

well known Broadwayites, including

Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., and Norah Bayes,

who danced together, leading to the

rumor Miss Bayes would head the new
Ziegfeld mid-winter revue. Georgie

White is the special dancer engaged

for the ballroom floor above the

restaurant. During the evening he

danced with Lillian Lorraine. Leon
St. Clair and Joseph Manning are in

charge of the Cabaret, which contains

an unusually long list of carefully se-

lected turns. The new Rector's looks

destined to give all the better class of

New York restaurant-dancing-cabarets

an active opposition that has been

looked forward to by all of them with

trepidation since Mr. Rector announced
his intention of converting the Folies

into another (and the only one in New
York) "Rector's.'

M

Jan. 12 is now the date set for the

44th Street Theatre Roof to open as a

dancing place. It will seat 600 and the

floor space will allow of 90 dancing

couples at one time. The rathskeller

in the same building will open Dec 29,

the same evening "The Girl on the

Film" is first presented in America
on the stage of the theatre above.

Huffer, formerly 'chef at Martin's, will

preside over the two kitchens that have

been installed, one up and one down-
stairs. The rathskeller will seat about

400, which with the balcony of the

Roof, will give Henry Morton, the

director of the refreshment places, a

gross seating capacity of nearly 1,200.

The rathskeller will be called 'The
Rendezvous." No name has been
selected for the roof dancing place as

yet, nor has the admission there been
fixed, although a reserved seat coupon
from the theatre will admit the holder

all over the building.

_____
/'

A dance hall is proposed for Mc-
Kinley Square in the Bronx. The first

intention was to have it in connection
with a theatre. The plot is a large

one and the original plan may be
changed to have the dance floor over
all of a two-story building, with the

lower part rented out to stores. The
scheme will be a nickel or ten-cent

dances. The places where dancers are

charged five cents for each dance with
admission free are rapidly spreading
over the country. There are two or
three circuits of them, with promoters
continually on the lookout for loca-

tions.

An unusual procedure by the police

Thursday night of last week was when
officers from headquarters walked out
on the floor of Murray's (42d street),

while a dance was on, and made an
arrest of two of the dancers. Jay
O'Brien and Al Davis were the ones
taken into custody, on the trharge of

being common gamblers. Bail was im-

mediately furnished at the police sta-

tion and the hearing next morning ad-

journed. The complaint ,said that the

two men who occupied the same
bachelor apartments upstairs in Mur-
ray's had gambling apparatus there. It

was confiscated by the police. The ap-

paratus consisted of a small roulette

wheel, cards and poker chips. A de-

tective said he had been introduced into

the room as a wealthy man from Pitts-

burgh and lost $85 gambling while

there. The charge was also made that

young women who knew the two
accused men and often danced with

them were wont to "steer" strangers

into their rooms to gamble, meeting
the strangers in the dancing places and
telling them they knew "where there

was a game going on." The entrance

of the police onto the floor and the

summary arrest made threw the crowd
at Murray's into a panic. O'Brien is

well known along Broadway as an

amateur dancer. Davis recently won a

couple of dancing contests, one at the

New York Roof and the other at Mur-
ray's. O'Brien was one of the judges
a£ both events. O'Brien and Davis
claim they were "framed." The opinion

around Times Square over the incident

and the subsequent spectacular actions

of the police in a pubic place instead of

quietly taking the men into custody
(which could have been easily accom-
plished at any time) was that there

had been a "squeal" for some reason
that might eventually lead to some "in-

side stuff" that would explain much in

connection with the affair. People who
frequent the all-night places were
at a loss to understand when O'Brien or

Davis found time to gamble—either of

them may be located almost any time
at one of the many dancing places in

New York.

Mae Murray and Muris leave the

New York Roof this week for the

College Inn, Chicago. Maurice and
Florence Walton are reported engaged
for the Portola Louvre, San Francisco.

It is said that the high prices for danc-

ers now prevalent carry a condition in

their restaurant contract that their ser-

vices may be farmed out for theatres

or private entertainments, with the

amount received going to the res-

taurant, not to the dancer, unless by
separate agreement. That is, a contract

with a restaurant for $1,000 weekly
might mean only an expense of $500
or less if the dancers were "sold" to

a vaudeville theatre for a week for $500
or more, while dancing in the feedery

also. This has not been the general

understanding, but it is claimed to be
the correct version of big contracts.

Joan Sawyer and Lew Quinn are not

appearing professionally at any res-

taurant just now.

The Waltx Contest held on the New
York Roof Monday night returned Mr.

Kingsbury and Miss Clark as the win*

ners. The prizes were a silver cup

and chafing dish.

TAKING A OHANOE.
Luke Conness has abandoned all

hopes of making musical comedy stock

pay at the Avenue theatre, Wilming-
ton, Del., and this week leased the

house to a Mr. Lieberman, who is or-

ganizing a dramatic stock to open
there at once.

PAUL BURNS GOES BACK.
Philadelphia, Dec. 24.

Paul Burns' return to the Standard

stock company is the chief subject of

gossip in local stock circles. Burns re-

cently quit the company without any
notice.

TRAVBLING STOCK STAR.
James Clancy is negotiating with

Ramsay Wallace, leading man of the

Harlem O. H. stock company, to start

about the middle of January under
a stock starring plan. His idea is to

present Wallace in half a dozen towns
for a week at a time in the latest

pieces released for stock, to be feat-

ured with the stock companies at pres-

ent located in the respective cities.

The towns selected will be those in

which Wallace is best known.
He gave "notice" to the Keith or-

ganization in Harlem a few days ago.

MEIiliERS IN LAFATBTTB.
The LftFayette, on upper 7th avenue,

which has been housing colored musi-

cal shows of late, changed its policy

Monday, offering the first of a series

of melodramatic stock pieces by a

white company under the stage direc-

tion of Ellis McClellan. The opener

was 'The Night Before Christmas.'

THURLOW WHITB ILL.

Jamestown, N. Y., Dec. 24.

Thurlow White has been forced to

relinquish the leads of the Bisbee
Players at the Samuels O. H. here,

owing to typhoid fever. Kenneth
Bisbee will play his roles for the

present.
M

DBATH CLOSED THEATRE.
Cincinnati, Dec. 24.

The Lyall Stock Co., at the Arcade,

closed for two weeks, when the father

of Gertrude Lyall, the leading woman,
died.

MAKING GOTBAM PAT.
The B. F. Keith pop vaudeville chiefs

have been shown a trick or two by a

stock actor who, taking over the

Gotham, Brooklyn, after it had failed

to pay with stock this season, and

vaudeville on Sundays, is turning both

the week days and Sunday to account.

James Kyrle McCurdy with melo-

dramatic stock is packing them in. He
has taken up the Sunday vaudeville

concert Sunday night he turned

people away.

STOCK BLOWS UP.
Camden, N. J., Dec. 24.

The stock proposition at the Masonic

Temple has gone up, leaving the play-

ers with one and a half weeks' salary

coming and little chance of recovering

it. The company opened three weeks

ago. Some of the players are still in

town.

FORMER MEMBERS FORM.
Paterson, N. J., Dec. 24.

What is billed as "the former mem-
bers of the Corse Payton stock com-

pany" opened an anticipated winter

stock stay Monday at the Paterson

opera house under the joint manage-

ment of Robert Campbell and Frank

Sanger.

W. A. Mortimer is stage director.

EVA VINCENT INJURED.
Detroit, Dec. 24.

Eva Vincent, character actress with

the Washington Theatre Co. here,

was run down by an auto while cross-

ing a street Dec. 13. Several ribs were

broken. She is at the Grand Boule-

\arde Sanitarium.

'TP^o^^o?^Ti3vern5^T^^3nHWT'.

OBITUAIY
David Burke, owner of Burke's Musi-

cal Dogs, died at his home in Boston,
Dec. 4, following an operation for ap-

pendicitis. He had been connected
with the stage for 30 years.

Henry L. Meech, part owner of the

Academy, Buffalo, died late last week
in that city at the age of 70. Many
years ago he was one of the best known
theatrical men in the country.

Lucia Page Mower, one of the origi-

nal cast of "My Friend from India",

died last weelc at Swampscott, Mass.

She was 60 years old.

Ferdinand Dugue died in Paris, Dec.

6, at the age of 98, from the effects

of a tram-car accident. He was the

author of many well known plays.

Henri de Farconnet, manager of the

Casino Municipale, Nice, died in Paris,

Dec. 6 following an operation.

The mother of Gussie Linder (How-
ard and Linder) died at her home in

Brooklyn Dec. 17.

Jules Claretie, administrator of the

Comedie Francaise, died in Paris Tues-

day.

Greta Boyle, known on the stage

as Ruth Wilbur, died of Bright's dis-

ease in Boston. She was 24 years old

and had been a member of stock or-

ganizations at the Auditorium and

Lynn theatres.

Richard Murphy, retired actor, died

suddenly Tuesday at the home of his

sister-in-law in New York of heart dis-

ease.
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NEW AGR NEXT WEEK
falttal

Of

FInt ApptwiM
In or Around

Now York

12 OlympU Girlt, Palace.

Chrii Baker, Palace.

Laswell and Rawland, Fifth Ave.

Whirling Brfordi, Fifth Ave.

Hoyfa Minstrel^ Fifth Ave.

Jack Boyce, Fifth Ave.

<The Willow Pattern Plate."

Chineae Muaical Oddity.

25 Mina.; Full Stage (Spodal Setting;

Exterior).

Fifth Avenue.

•The Willow Pattern Plate" by

Eugenie Magnus is tragedy in song as

enacted on a willow plate pattern of

Chinese origin, which stage effect in

blue and white is unusually effective as

shown for the first time at the Fifth

Avenue Monday night. According to

the program, the action is supposed to

take place during the reign of Kang-

Hi (1661-1722). The billing also says

Morey, Creamer and Ward do the

•presenting" and that the act was

staged under the personal direction of

the author, assisted by George Ingle-

ton, producer of "Bunty Pulls the

Strings." It's an elaborate affair scen-

ically, but musically it shows nothing

oat of the ordinary. There's one strain

about ''Lady Love" which is the most

lasting of the little score, but the music

as it runs for nearly a half hour is

hardly strong enough to carry the act

over for any great returns. William

Pruette is featured and works heroical-

ly to keep up the offering. Vernon

Dalhart sings the tenor role of the

young fisherman who woos Nieou-Chie

(Louise Bninelle), the mandarin's (Mr.

Pruette) daughter, only to be sentenced

to death. Dalhart has some tricky solo

work and gets away with the greater

part, although one slip during a song
offstage hurt him for the remainder of

the evening. His voice is musical and
of high range, but he attempts to soar

•hove the "range." Pruette, of course,

handled his song allottment in his usual

finished manner. His mandarin was in

keeping with the color scheme. Miss
Bmnelle acted stiffly and lacked repose.

Her singing met favor. Dorothy
(jrace, Gwen Rayner and Edith War-
ren were "three wise men" who neither
SAng, danced nor talked. This musical
piece with its Chinese atmosphere is

tragedy, grim and depressing, and
leaves such a dark taste one forgets
that "Lady Love" melody which light-

ened the gloom. The death of the

daughter and the ghostly apparition of

the lovers at the finale with the man-
darin sobbing over the form of the girl

will not be particularly relished by
anyone. The producers have gone to
much expense. The "Plate" setting is

decidedly a novelty and catchy; 25
minutes of sad stuff doesn't make the
right appeal from a vaudeville stand-
Point, although it may add novelty to
a bill. Mark.

Bert Williami.

Songa ond Talk.

33 Mint.; One.

Palace.

Bert Williams returns to vaudeville

after his long stay in musical comedy
as a feature of Florenz Ziegfeld's pro-

ductions. He has a series of new
songs, with a few scattered bits of

talk. At the Palace this week he is

demonstrating his strength as a draw-

ing card. With things theatrical at a

low ebb in the other show shops of

Broadway, consequent upon the close

approach of Christmas, there was a

turnaway at the Palace Monday eve-

ning. Williams' one best bet in the

new repertoire is "We Play According
to Me," the lyrics of which recite the

dictum of a darktown sport to his fel-

lows at the poker table, after he has
lost his roll in the game as played "ac-

cording to Hoyle." These lyrics might
have been written to accompany the

now famous pantomime bit in which
Williams pictures a deal at poker.

That could be introduced as an inci-

dental to the song with capital effect.

Monday night Williams sang five

songs and told two stories, and was
then called back to do the poker pan-

tomime and sing "Nobody." His regu-

lar routine occupied about 25 minutes,

and the encores the remainder of the

33. The audience insisted upon "No-
body" and refused to let him go nntil

he had sung it. Then the colored

comedian had to make a speech. It is

regrettable that he has not more of his

inimitable stories. The two delivered

as incidentals of songs in the present

are poor successors to those classics

of "the African dodger" and the man
who "wouldn't want any fish next Sun-
day either." Williams has the story-

telling gift in a degree possessed by
few. It's a pity he puts it to such

poor use in his present turn. He does

practically none of his old style of

dancing, the lazy, loose jointed step-

ping that was so funny, but has a

screamingly funny burlesque of the

tango, which made up for it. Of
course, he "cleaned up" at the Palace.

Rush.

Parello and Frabeto.

Songs and Muaic.

11 Mina.; One.
Columbia (Dec. 21).

Parello and Frabeto are two boys
dressed in the velveteens most of the

stage-Italians affect. One of the youn^
men is a very fair entertainer, and does

not seem to be an Italian by birth. He
does most of the singing, though both

do enough for a couple of acts. When
they are not singing, they are playing

musical instruments, one a guitar and
the other an accordion. The act will

do nicely on small time. 8ime.

.If ro« don't adTertlM In VABIBTT,

Hartley and Pecan.

Talk and Songa.

10 Mins.; One.
Columbia (Dec. 21).

The only moment of interest during

the Hartley and Pecan act is when the

young woman does some crying in the

conversational argument over mar-
riage and their relatives. The talk itself

holds no especial interest, nor do the

songs the two people sing. The boy
dresses in a very light sack suit and
wears a derby of the same shade. As
now framed, small time, Mim^-

Prince Lai Hon Kim.
Chinese Tenor.

10 Mina.; One.
Palace.

You'd never suspect the Prince was
Chinese if it were not for the fact

that he wears a flowered coat with

flappy sleeves and his eyebrows point

northeast and northwest like Frank
Daniels'. There is not a hint of a dia-

lect in his speech. Indeed, he speaks

better English than the average of

English-speaking actors, with broad
vowels of ultra-Bostonian extraction

He sang "I Hear You Calling Me" with

perfect enunciation, and the audience

found nothing humorous in the

Chinese idea of the song that John
McCormick and the talking machines

made familiar. He closed with "The
International Rag" translated into

Chinese. Except for this item, his act

was perfectly "straight." He has a

rather agreeable tenor voice. The turn

does very nicely as an oddity. Cer-

tainly a Chinaman who pronounces
"last" as "lawst" and talks University

English is an interesting freak. The
audience took him seriously . and
seemed to be entertained. Ruth.

Five Hayward Siatera.

Muaic.

20 Mina.; Two (Plush Curtain).

American.
Five women have arranged a musical

act which should have no trouble in

getting them time in the pop houses.

They carry their own lighting outfit,

introducing a lighted cross on the cur-

tain upstage during the "Rosary" num-
ber on the one-stringed instruments.

There are solos and group numbers
with the brass, the popular stuff get-

ting a nice hand. The song number
at the piano by two of the women
could just as well be omitted. It got
nothing Tuesday night. Mark.

Polly Prim.

Songs.

15 Mina.; One.

Bronx.

Polly Prim is a clever girl, without
the right material. That explains

everything. Miss Prim opens with a
song, entitled "I Want a Rainy Day,
Pal," dressed in a rubber coat and hat.

After one verse and chorus she drifts

into a sentimental recitation. It places

a dampener on the act right there. If

Miss Prim must recite, why not wait

until the finish? The second song was
"I Tried to Be a Lady," rendered a la

Irene Franklin. The last number was
the best. It told of the way different

men make love (doctor, baseball player,

etc.). Miss Prim has a pleasing way
of getting a song over. Ve«ta Powell.

Freeman and Carr.

Singing and Dancing.

10 Mina.; One.
Bronx O. H. (Dec. 21)..

Some singing, an exchange of patter

with one man affecting an Irish dialect,

and soft shoe dancing. Play is made
for comedy thiough interruption by the

comedian. The men did their best

work with the soft shoes, the dancing
being sufficient to hold them in esteem
in the pop houses. The straight should
pay closer attention to his dressing. A
yard or two off that brown suit any-

way. Ifoi^f

NEWSHOWS NEXTWEEK
Initial Presentation of Legitimate

Attractlona in New York

"lole," Longacre (Dec. 29).

"Girl on the Film," 44th Street (Dec.

29J.

Anns Held Company, Casino (Dec 29).

*«The Philanderer." Little (Dec. 30).

LUy Long.
Songs.

12 Mins.; One.
Columbia (Dec. 21).

Lily Long is an English singing

comedienne, long and lanky, calls her-

self "Skinny Liz" and otherwise pokes

fun at her angular figure. Miss Long
is the girl who came across anticipating

a long route over the big time vaude-

ville circuits, but found herself cut short

after appearing for one week at Proc-

tor's, Newark. Take away the eccentric

clothes Miss Long wears and her work
remains all about the same. Even her

style of comedy dressing is similar, one-

piece dresses with tight skirts, causing

her to dance with difficulty. Her dance

steps show no versatility. She is a

high kicker and can do the Charlotte

Greenwood thing, of swinging one leg

in a semi-circle before her. The type

of eccentric singer Miss Long presents

has been seen over here before, more
or less exaggerated from the specific

type as given by her. Nellie Wallace
was one. From the "Dame" character

as it is known in England and has been
seen in America, Miss Long appears

to be a female extract. Sunday she

did three numbers at the Columbia.
Practically everything she had to offer

was contained in one of them. The
others were merely repetitions. She
sings pleasantly, but for this country
and in vaudeville an eccentric come-
dienne must be eccentric and a real

comedienne. Her first number was "I

Wanted to Go Into Vaudeville," the

next "It's Me They Mean" (or "Here
Comes Skinny Liz"), and the last,

"Where Has My Georgie Gone?" In

the latter the singer wore a red cover-

ing over yellow pantalettes, with a

bunch of roses at the waistband in the

back, much as Daisy Harcourt at one
time wore a rose. Her first costume
was of white and black stripe, and the

second a yellow. It seemed as though
she had them all on when entering,

just stripping down and changing hats.

Miss Long wouldn't have a chance
ever here on the big time. She is doing
nothing that has not been done be-

fore. On the small time she would go
through without attracting undue at-

tention. If there is any opening over
here for her at all, it would be in a

production to take care of a bit that

called for eccentricity in dress and
form, where her "Greenwood kick"

might come in handy. But it could
onVy be a bit. fiime.

Varre Brothers.

Acrobats.

8 Mins.; Full SUge.
Bronx O. H. (Dec. 21).

Two men in "Tad" and "Chink"
characters go through an excellent

routine of ground tumbling although
they could get better results with more
speed. Good acrobats, and will give

satis^ction on any three a day bill.

Mark.

(Continued on page 19.)
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HIGH Lira OIRL8
"Get me the menu." "What do you

mean mean me?" "No, mean you."

It was a table scene in the first part

of the "High Life Girls," an alleged

burlesque show at the Gotham this

T^eek. Tuesday was a bad night for

dirty deeds. It rained all the way from

Times Square to Harlem. In Harlem
they date ahead.

And so it happened that on the

stormy evening this all happened, a

"stag" party of 150 from the Progres-

sive Republican Club attended the per-

formance after a dinner. The men oc-

cupied the front rows and it must have

been a good dinner for most of them

laughed at the comedians.

One of the Progressive Republicans

however who managed to keep his

wits, after listening to the "table

scene" "menu stuflF," threw one of the

menu cards from the banquet on the

stage. That broke up the discourse

that only equals "Watt Street" for

rank and age.

While the 16 chorus girls were doing

their march about in the "Mysterious

Moon" number, another of the gentle-

men in front threw a small badge on

the stage, suggesting to the comedians

that one of the latter pin it on one of

the girls. The man in front knew
which girl he meant, but the comedian

had hard work locating her. He final-

ly did, after the choristers had taken

several encores. By this time three of

the girls were members by proxy of

the Progressive Republican Club. The
fault of the delay in indentification was

rot the comedian's. The 16 girls of

this show all look alike, whether you

glance at their faces or their forms

—

they are all funny.

On the same night one of the come-

dians asked another at the table scene

if he had frog's legs. When he fol-

lowed this up by inquiring if the cook

had pig's feet, everyone in the house

who knew Tommy Gray commenced
to believe that if Tommy did admit

writing "The American Beauties"

show, he did not write this one. The
program called the piece "Frolics on

the Beach."

Perhaps it was because of the title

that one of the comedians asked an-

other if he had been to "Sunny Beach."

That's a pretty thing, as nice as an

Eastern Wheel troupe, that once refer-

red to "Sandy Beach." It's just as well

to throw a burlesque show that will

use material like this on the stage into

a sewer or any other place that is as

filthy as that expression made in pub-

lic.

Toward the ending of the first part

Florence Monroe had a "chorus girl

number," where each girl in the line

was given an opportunity to sing. That

vas when it became the choice between

the rain or the performance.

The comedians of "The High Life

Girls" wear grotesque make ups. Ask-

ing to be pardoned for referring to

them as comedians, remain in much
Fadness.

Slme.

The condition of Severin Dedeyn,

who suffered a paralytic stroke recent-

ly, remains unchanged. It's doubtful

if Dedeyn will ever be able to act

again.

FAY FOSTER
Harry W. Fields and Burt Jack have

no "advanced burlesque" ideas. They
have put together a loose entertain-

ment, made up of well remembered bits

without pretense of a connected story.

It seems to be pretty well settled that

the Progressive heads have a leaning

toward this sort of show. As long as

there are plenty of numbers, a score

of girls who put in an appearance with

sufficient frequency and an ample suc-

cession of "bits," the censors appear

disposed to let other details pass.

The "Fay Foster" aggregation is an
old line burlesque troupe. It discloses

nothing above the Wheel average of a

few years ago, but its principals have a

thorough familiarity with the sort of

entertainment the Olympic (14th

.street) audience enjoys. Money chang-

ng, table scenes, blackmailing-wife-

and-tough-husband-with-a-gun and the

veteran gags are present and accounted

for. There is this distinction, however,

from the burlesque of the old days, the

show is notably clean in language and
business.

Sam Micals plays a Hebrew with a

first rate idea of low comedy, black

derby, crepe whiskers and the rest of

the props. He has a few really funny

minutes and makes the familiar mate-

rial fairly amusing at all times. Lester

Allen is in a similar character as the

son. He is a precocious youth and
works with a willingness and self-con-

fidence which promise something for

him in the future.

Harry W. Fields does a German
without disclosing anything particular-

ly novel. He was of little assistance

to the laughing department, although

he and young Allen got some fun out

of a conversational specialty in the olio.

The company has two straight men,
Ernest Scanlon and Eddie Gibbs.

Gibbs was the conventional burlesque

"straight," but Scanlon put over sev-

eral numbers most successfully and
with Florence Press did some spirited

dancing. He is a good looking youth
and has the knack of wearing evening

clothes without appearing to be on
parade.

This same Miss Press owned the

only real wardrobe in the troupe, and
furnished the only animation there was.

She put some snap into her dances, but

did not figure in the comedy. Clara

Burg was principal woman. She looked

well and wore some very flashy clothes

of time-honored burlesque model. Mar-
celine Montague was principal boy in

tights for one number near the finalfc

ind did a singing turn in the olio,

but was only incidental in the rest of

the proceedings. She has a capital

voice for ballads and those sweeping
curves that make the principal boy's

stock in trade.

The score of choristers are Wheel
"regulars," rather light on looks and
voices and measuring well under the

average in point of appearance gen-

erally. Three of them were picked out

of the line to do a song specialty after

the Watson manner.
The whole affair is slipshod and

seems to have been thrown together

with the least labor and thought to fill

out two hours and a half of well tried,

"sure fire" stuff. Rush.

U you don't advertise In VARIETY,
don't advertlee at all.

UAMMERSTEIN'S
With two acts out of the Hammer-

stein bill Monday evening, the program
ran until about 11.20, though it was
started a little late. Another item

that broke into the running order was
a couple of turns playing two houses.

This made the bill seem somewhat con-

fused toward the centre with three acts

with singing following one another, two
appearing consecutively in "one." Sing-

ing predomijiated throughout the show.
Two cabaret turns were there and four

acts used a piano. "Nance stuflP' came
out twice during the evening and songs
were continuous, from the rough com-
edy mixed in with those of the Avon
Comedy Four to the new number,
"Bells," sung by Joe Cooper. He and
his brother. Lew, did well enough at

the bottom of the bill, after all the

other songsters.

Ray Cox was one number before the

Coopers. She had to work hard with-

out any too favorable results. Miss
Cox was the fourth single woman to

appear, including Dainty Marie on the

rings. Another was Belle Story, who
got away with her flute notes but fell

down trying to render a rag ballad in

the manner of an operatic diva. A
bouquet helped Miss Story a lot.

The first piano man^ was Will H.
Fox, the original trickster at the

ivories, appearing in America once
again. Mr. Fox had a boxing glove on
one hand when entering and did his

usual work on the piano, besides having
some new talk. He was on too early.

Nina Payne, just ahead of him ("No.
3"), had even a poorer position. Miss
Payne will have trouble holding up on
the big time with the single act she
is now doing. The girl pulls out a
little with the dancing, but thc^arly
portion is weak through the singing.

Tom Penfold sang the ill. song. Millie

De Leon and Walter Van Brunt were
the two acts out—"The Girl in Blue"
by request, and Mr. Van Brunt through
vocal difficulties or the position, he
being programed for the fourth spot,

after Miss Payne.

The acts doubling this week were
the Avons (at the Colonial also) and
Robert L. Dailey and Co. (Fifth Ave-
nue). Mr. Dailey in his new skit,

"Our Bob," opened after intermission.

The piece was plainly written to fit

Dailey, who clowns it well. R. S.

Roberts and Miss Armstrong are the

support. It's a story of Bob crashing

into a household with much (lippancy.

An Arab troupe with tlie usual acro-

batics and formations closed the first

half. Sherman, Van and Hyman im-
mediately preceded tlictn. Tlie tb.ree-

act of the rathskeller sort did very
well. There is too much "Nance'' mat-
ter in it, but they ^ot over, the first

of the singers to do so. as tlic Avons
were the first to draw a real lau,u:li.

The Kaufman troupe of cyclists lield

the house, closing the show. The hoy
was working off Monday night. The
act looks good and is nicely dressed.

Louis- Beimel opened.

The vice film, "Lure of Paris," held
over, was placed in the centre of the
bill. It is a badly made piece of manu-
facturing, mostly studio work, and has
a morbid finish. The film may be
drawing business. Hammcrstein's had
a fair house Monday night. Sime.

PALACE
(Bitimated Cost of Show, $4,900.)

"Satisfactory" goes double as a des-

cription of the Palace entertainment

this week. The layout is thoroughly in-

teresting to the audience, and, judging

from the Monday evening attendance,

the drawing power of Bert Williams
is all that the management hoped for.

The house was filled to capacity by

8.20 and several hundred late applicants

for seats were turned away.
Williams (New Acts) did 33 minutes

and left the audience shouting for more.

The bill runs as programed without
change, proving it can be done. Her-
bert's Leaping Dogs opened. The
routine starts with a novel parade and
throughout to the finish with the high-

diving and loop-the-looping pups the

material is new. An exceptional num-
ber.

Prince Lai Mon Kim, Chinese Tenor
(New Acts), had second place. Charles

Grapewin and Co. ("With Anna
Chance," is the billing) did "Mr. Pipp"
which proved itself a "hardy perennial."

In the "No. 3" spot it delivered the

laughs at just the right time.

Gertrude Vanderbilt and George
Moore found the house in a pleasant

frame of mind, and had no difficulty in

keeping 'em interested.

Odiva has done the Travilla Bros,

the honor of "lifting" their idea of

using seals in a tank act. She has

three seals, one of which enters the

tank while she is submerged, the

others performing in the intervals be-

tween her aquatic feats. Miss Odiva's

garrulous announcer is as irrepressible

as ever. The turn would be immensely
improved if he could be persuaded to

confine himself to short, crisp an-

nouncements instead of wandering,
prolix oratory.

Florence Tempest offered a pleasing

series of songs and costume changes,

assisted by two young men in claw-

hammers, finishing with a dance that

might have been more spirited, but

could not have been more graceful.

"Get That Guy" is a new song with

a rather cynical slant to its lyrics, but

capitally worked out with the assistance

of Herbert Hofman, who was also con-

cerned in the dance. Miss Tempest
changes from her boy's clothes to a

ravishing ball gown of white, for her

final song.

Morris Cronin and His Merry Men
return after an absence of some years

with illusions, acrobatic comedy and
juggling. In the important spot of

second from closing the number was a

substantial success. It is full of small

bits of surprise and the constant suc-

cession of unexpected flashes holds at-

tention. Bert Williams was next to

closing and The Three Types rounded
out. Rush

*'.\KSO\ SQUAD" STAGED.
Columbia, Mo.. Dec. 24.

"The Girl and the Bomb," a three-

act musical comedy by Samuel Ayres.

Jr., and R. R. Miller, music by F. W.
Perkey. all local iT^en, was staged at

the Columbia theatre here Saturday.
Militant suflFragists furnish the back-

ground for the humor of the piece. The
presentation was fairly good, with
twelve principals and a chorus of 24
girls.
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AMERICAN
The near approach of Christmas and

a driving rain Tuesday night knocked

the bottom out of receipts and there

was hardly a corporal's guard present

when the show began.

It was a small time show at best,

but as there was no chance of any

extra money going to waste at this

season of the year nobody expected

anything great. The Kichis, Jap top

spinners, opened. A neat little act but

lacking class. The Kichis should make
their work seem harder. Gilmore and

Castle, blackface, should tone the act

up a bit. The "comedian" could im-

prove by wearing his hat above his

eyes and a different stage suit. He
held the act up with his eccentric danc-

ing. The Five Hayward Sisters (New
Acts) enlivened things somewhat, while

Jones and Brown proved to be Cordeau

and Naud, who had a Fifth Avenue

showing not long ago. This man and

woman have splendid voices but are

behind on dressing the turn. The act

went big atop the American.

Leonard and Whitney furnished some

fun through their Duffy sketch in which

the old tad runs counter to the high-

falutin' ideas of his wife after they be-

come rich. Acceptable returns despite

the recent showing there of a similar

act along broader lines by the Ryan-

Richfield Co. After intermission Tony
and Norman gave the bill some true

comedy swing with their dancing turn.

A bully act for the "three-a-day."

"The Stool Pigeon," the former Ed-

win Arden-Ann Sutherland act, held

attention with its story, although the

police and underworld characters are

poorly interpreted, barring the young
man who plays' the "framed up"

crook. Melodrama at any time requires

clever acting, but whenever raggedly,

done strikes a discordant note. Ave-
ling and Lloyd have become more
natural since their work in productions,

although they still dwell upon some
of Fields and Lewis "listener and feel-

er" business. These boys have per-

sonality and should work for results

on their own. They had an easy time

Tuesday night. Daring Darts closed

and held the audience seated.

Mark.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The Fifth Avenue is still opening its

show around 7.45 and consequently the

early acts find the "house" walking in.

The usual depression that comes the

first three days before Christmas

affected business Monday night.

Hugoston and Brummer, cannon ball

jugglers, opened the show. This act

was at the Union Square last May. The
men show little improvement since.

The act lacks class and showmanship.
Luce, Bruce and May were formerly

Luce, Glynn and May, a musical act,

at the Union Square last August. The
'"outine could be improved and a

snappier ending worked up. The trio

opens stronger than it finishes. This
act and the one ahead are best classi-

fied for the smaller houses.

Grace De Mar has gone in for more
elaborate dressing than heretofore and
has changed her former routine con-

siderably. She now depends for more
returns on the straight songs and has

discarded her character impersonations.
Miss De Mar on looks classes with any

of the big time singles. She makes
some pleasing costume changes, and
on her second number brought out

some gasps with an abbreviated model
that was quite nifty. This outfit should

have been reserved for the last.

Robert L. Dailey and Co. showed in

"Our Bob," also at Hammerstein's this

week. Edward Clark skidded along
with his opening, but struck a better

gait with his character "bit" as the

tattered workhouse gamin. With Clark

i& a young woman who plays the piano

and bass viol, the solo on the latter

earning applause. "The Willow Pat-

tern Plate" (New Acts) went a long,

dull way to a sombre finish. Ralph
Herz yanked the audience out of its

comatose state with his droll numbers
and then had 'em groggy again with

the dramatic sobriety attending his

"Mills of the Gods."^

Adele Ritchie, looking most attrac-

tive, didn't start anything until she

forced a "plant" into play. Clark and
Hamilton walked away with the show
despite the tumult ahead with the

whistles. Jed and Ethel Dooley closed.

The Great Asahi also appeared.

Mark.

BRONX
The show at the Bronx this week is

long and draggy. Several good acts

are on the bill, but as they are placed

do not make a good show. The first

five turns are very quiet. The only
life to the show Monday matinee came
after intermission.

Tate's "Motoring" was the laughing
success, with Ray Conlin a close sec-

ond. "Motoring" is as funny as ever.

Although this act has played around
for so many years, the public never
seems to tire of it. Jack Tate (brother

to Harry) is playing the principal role

(the owner of the car). "The Trained
Nurses," with Clark and Berkman,
livened up the afternoon with their

singing and dancing. Clarke and Berg-
man held up this act entirely. But
they need new songs.

Mr. Conlin is an extremely clever

ventriloquist, and has a great line of

talk. He has dropped the material that

formerly sounded suspiciously like

Arthur Prince's, and Mr. Conlin is do-

ing much better without it. James
Diamond and Sybil Brennan were
favorites with their "Nifty Nonsense."
Rita Gould is with us again with an
entirely new set of gowns and songs.

The first^number ("In Me You See a

Girlie with Ambition"), sung by Miss
Gould, is the same as Lillian Lorraine
is using, but Miss Lorraine gets much
more out of it. When Rita made her

appearance she received applause, evi-

dently from "Bronx Boosters" working
for her. She was forced to make a

speech—that is, not exactly forced, but,

oh, well, she made it anyway.

W. Ucsscm's Third Generation have

an acrobatic sketch with four people

who work, also two men who pose.

They do about cverythinp in the acro-

batic, hand-balancing and aerial line.

A clever lot. there is no doubt, but the

turn is imirh too lonj? and slow for

vatidevillc. A small woman in the act

introduces a toe and Spanish dance.

The dances arc not worth anything
except to give the others a rest per-

haps. It seems they could be easily

omitted. Percy Waram and Co., in

"The Bo'suns Mate," an English sketch,

did not do much. The sketch is too

English for many people over here to

understand. For example, what do
people living in the Bronx know of

English slang?

George E. Delmore and Wm. De
Graaf Lee closed the show with their

artistic gymnastic act, "A Study in

Black and White." (What is the idea

of the "two-dollar stuff," boys? It

used to be just plain Delmore and
Lee.) Belle Onre did well in an early

position.

Polly Prim, New Acts.

Yeata Potoell.

NEW ACTS
(Continued from page 17.)

Hayward and Stratford.

Sketch in Rhyme.
1< Mins.; Five (Parlor).

Columbia (Dec. 21).

This is said to be Harry Haywood's
new sketch. In it he has an enter-

taining novelty that should get over

anywhere in vaudeville, big or little

time. It is a sketch in verse, written

by a regular lyric writer, perhaps
someone even mort so. The two play-

ers, Mr. Hayward and a woman, read

it well, the man especially. Points are

well made, and are apt, while there

h some red fire declamation that seems
to get right to the audience. During
the course of the turn any well rounded
bit of the verse which tickled the audi-

ence was applauded. The story is of a

husband who returns from a
masquerade, where he had gone as The
Devil. A French maid awaits him at

home. He doses, but a key at the

door awakens him. His wife has re-

turned after an absence at the sea-

shore for some weeks. Resuming his

masquerade as Satan, he and the wife

discuss their domestic affairs, she pro-

fessing love and pleading neglect. The
finale discloses the wife is also the

French maid, who was made the centre

of much of the verse. When the

rhyming takes a turn toward the sen-

timental, almost pathos, the piece glides

back somewhat, but the rhymes hold

it up, and the finish found a wtry ap-

preciative audience. The woman's de-

livery was much preferred when she

grew somewhat emotional. Though
but two people play it, the story is

complete and holds attention from the

outset, though the opening is quiet,

with some pantomime and action. (Sood

effects are obtained from the lights.

This latter will likely be strengthened

where a week-stand is being played.

The Sunday show at the Columbia was
for two performances only. This
sketch, title not known, shotild be

played by the big time. It is well done.
Sime.

Marie Laurent.

Songs.

8 Mins.; One.

Bronx O. H. (Dec. 21).

Marie Laurent is' traveling on her

voice, with a straight song repertoire

that almost snowed her under at the

Bronx Opera House where they like

the pop stuff. Old Horatius and his

bridge specialty had nothing on Miss
Laurent Sunday, when she rendered a

classic, "Mother McCree" and "My
Hero" in the face of opposition out
front. Miss Laurent sings well but

lacks stage finesse. She seems to have
no use for her arms and during her
songs carries herself awkwardly. Act-
ing naturally and taking herself less

seriously will help Miss Laurent in her

pop house travels. Mark.

RiUa MacBiilUm, of the J. F. Fersey
repertoire company, was granted a de-

cree freeing her from Robert D. Sac-
ray, the circus man.

Elizabeth Goodall opened with "The
Passing Show of 1913" on two days'

notice. She was with "Little Boy
Blue."

CORRESPONDENCE
Unleit Otherwise noteJ, the followiDg rcporti arc for tht cnrriBf wtk.

'""'' I'wvyff""'"' CHICAGO
In Charge

SI

TABIETY*B CHICAGO OFFICBt
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

EMPRESS (Harry Mitchell, mgr.; S-C).

—

Tnngo cJaneiR rciichcd Halstcd atreet this week
via the Emprr!)H bill. There In no doubt at all
liut all .Sixty-third Htrret will he stepping at
a livelier rat<> from now on. Fenner and Tall-
man and Motto and Van wero the dancers,
and they had headline place In the proKram,
which ihiy very well deserved. ThoB«' dan-
r.'.-H ar«» fast, and they have all the latest
etous. and they also do some of the old
fi.irir* H well. Murray Bennett was the laugh-
ing hii. He followed Robert E. O'Connor, and
it \\a.s not an easy task after the ski trh. "Thf
Ktlck-llp Man," but he Hoon had hlH aiidleneo
with him, and held It elosrly. Mr. Uennett
does Jewl.'ih imp<rHon:it lonH, but without be-
ing offen.slvi'. He telln new stoilrB and old
Htorles, and some of the ol<l ones ap|)ear to go
better than the new. Tlw o'f'onnor aketeb
went big at the first show Siimlay night.
There Is plenty of humor In I ho onc-.uter, and
there are also Home llttli' tuiu'he.s of pathoH
that help to make tin' |ili ic |if»|<ij|;ir. The
RfFsow Midgets h.nl i ll.s;rl^^ spot They went
through their pace;i m ,i llvi ly clip and were
favorites. WarrI ;in>. <'l:itk. \ ik ;ill.stH, wer<'
In B( cond pl.ire Jind offi rt d a go(nl i)rogr.im.
The act has cliins .iii." <llspl;iy<(j well traln<d
Vf'K es. DcnniN Mrotl.irs op<iie(l. Tiny di<l
their conjedy l;idc|<r \\erk to gnod .id vatilagi'
anil fitarted the show on Uh \\;iy at a lilirli

r.itf of spie.j I'lver/ ;i v.i ll:i lile .si at was nceii-
plfd at i)olli pIiowh .'Sunday night Large
number were turne<l jiway. IlI']KI>.

AMi:i{H"A.\ MCSK- HAI,h (S.tn I*. Cirsoii,
tnur ). — .lo.si ph ,SantIiv, In "WlKn DnartiH
<'iinje Tru^" opi-ned Siifuln.v fri-tiirn > ir-aj;" -

ment).

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch. mgr.).—
Chicago Grand Opera Co. In repertoire.

lU.AfKSTONE (Augustus Pltou, Jr., mgr.).
- "The Fight," formerly played In Chicago
aH ".Stftn<llng I'ut." Fair business.

'"QHAN'S (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—Ray-
mond Hitchcock In "The Beauty Shop," still
drawing crowds.
COUT (U. J. Hermann. mgr.).—"Help

Wanted," by Jack I.alt. a Chicago writer,
opened Sunday.

FINF: arts (Albert I'erry. mgr.).—R^p.
<'otnpany.
(JARHK'K (John .1. Carrlty. mgr.).—Wil-

liam Hoilge In 'The Road to Happiness,"
liri akliiK all rerordH for dramatic attractions
thlH Hea.Mon.

HOWARDS (Frank (). Peers, mgr.).—"The
Traffic," white nlave play attracting growing
l.uslncHs.

IJ.M.NOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr). —"Follies,"
big buHineflS.

I.MrKRIAD (Kllmt & fJazzolo, mgrs.).—
"Hii»y Izzy."

I.A SALMO (Harry A«kln, mgr.).—"Sep-
tember Morn," opened ,Katurilay night.

.VATIO.NAI- (.lohn .1. U.irrett. mgr.).—"The
I-lttlist Kebe.l"
or.YMI'n- ((;iorgn C. Warren. mgr.).—

"Hiniglit anil I'ald Kor," good returns
l'()\Vi;i;s' (Harry .1. Powers, mgr). -"Poor

Mttle Kill. Cirl." filr bouHeH.
I'HI.NCKS.S (Frank I'belpn. mgr). -Doris

Kiaiir In Romance, k< eping uj) good pace.
VK'TOIUA (How.ird HorlnKkl, mgr. ). — •The

llosa ry."
CI.ORE (K. H. nrf>vvne. mgr.) Winter cir-

rus, fair business.
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Picture* alleflnf to show tbe Insld* of the
white alave tralUc opened Sunday at the
Zlegfeld.

Bobble Smith is the treaaurer at the Vic-
toria. He waa formerly an uaher at the
Buah Temple.

Harry Lelahear. for a long time In tbe box
office at tbe Prlnceaa, la now at the Oarrlok,
aaalatlnf Dan Cotter.

The Orpheum, Tulaa, Okla., which has been
booked by Hodklna, haa been taken over by
the W. M. V. A.

Ed Gray, In advance of Julian Bltlnge, was
In town thla wi-ek on hla way back from
the Pacinc Coaat.

The entertainment took the form of a caba-
ret dance. Among those who took part In

the cabaret performance were Marie Lloyd.
Leon Errol, De Luxe Quartet, Maurice and
Walton, Four Entertainers, Rathskeller Trio,
and Snyder Trio. The grand march was led
by Dr. and Mrs. Max Thorek. The affair
was quite largely attended.

It Is reported Oeoi ge Clark, formerly man-
ager of the Orpheam. Topeka, is managing
the Hippodrome, Springfield, Mo.

A second company Is to go out to play
"The Trafflc" In the reglona around Chicago.
It will open on New Year's eve.

Special performance of "Romance" Sunday,
Dec. 28. As a usual thing, Doris Keane does
not play Sunday nights.

"Stop Thief," recently at the Olympic, will
close next week, according to advlcea Bad
buBlness Is given as the cause.

SAN FRANeiSOO
By HARRY BONNELL

VAMKTVS
SAN piiANOisoo omei
PAHTAOSr THBATmB BUMI.

Phena. Donclaa* till

GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

Aerial Buds
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO FRIENDS AND OTHERS

LANcS'^Tiiri.S'.. with GEO. ARVINE'S PLAYERS

The rep. company at the Fine Arts will re-
main there until Feb. 14, when the Irish
Players will take possession of the house.

Edwin De Coursey has gone out In advance
of "Graustark" for the United Play Co. The
piece will make Ita first tour of Canada.

Frank Tannehlll. Jr., was called In at the
last moment to whip "September Morn" Into
ahape for production at the La Salle.

"Cowards," a play dealing with "Illegal
operations," will soon be produced at the Fine
Arts theatre by the repertoire company there.
It Is by Prof. Robert M. Lovett.

Maude Campbell (Mrs. A. W. Herman) has
been In the city spending the holidays with
her husband, manager for "Busy Isxy." Set-
ma Herman, sister to Mr. Herman, has also
been In the city for the holldaya

Jones, of Belle and Jones, at McVlcker**,
was arrested last Friday for alleged assault.
It appears that Jones resented an Insult to his
wife at the Bismarck hotel with such good
effect he knocked the man down. Jack York
went ball for Jones.

EMPRESS.—Joe Maxwell's "Happiness."
well and favorably received. Harry Mayo and
Jack AUman sang well; Bruce Duffet Co.,

didn't start anything. Brooke A Harris, nifty
turn. Livingston Trio closed show to pleasing
impression. Calne and Odom scored. Barton
and Jackson, local tango dancers, added
starter, having opening position. Company
proved too fast for them.
PANTAOBS.—Tommy Murphy. the New

Tork pugilist, who Is after Champion Ritchie's
scalp, got a warm reception. The Howe-North-
lund Co. strlved to put over some comedy that
was dull and tiresome, the act doing poorly In
• he closing position. PIckard's Seals, clever:
White Duo opened capably; Dorothy Oordon,
did fairly well; Leslie A Sol Berns, fairly well
rt-relved; Three Harmony Singing Maids, en-
tertaining.
ORPHEUM.—Billy Van and Beaumont Sis-

ters had soft spot and m.ide the best of It.

Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfleld were enjoyed.
Sophye Barnard, next to closing, did well:
Lou Anger, liked; Corelll A Gillette opened
nicely. Acrobatics won favor, but chatter
didn't please. Lorna and Toots Pounds did
not show, playing Oakland Instead. Nonette
(holdover). Conroy's diving act again closed
the show. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Crane, local
favorites, artistic dancing turn, generously ap-
plauded. Six Samarlns, fillers, opening posi-
tion, but work mediocre.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr. ; Shuberts).

—

Gaby Deslys Show (first and only week).
OAIBTT (J. J. Rosenthal, gen. mgr.).

—

Irene Franklin, in "The Girl at the Gate"
(second week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx A Co.. mgrs.).—

May Irwin In "Widow by Proxy" (first week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).

—

Vaughan-Lytell stock (ninth week).
SAVOY (W. A. McKenzle, mgr.).—"Mutt and

Jeff" iflrst week).

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
JIM and HARRY

MARCO'S MANIKINS
LOEW CIRCUIT

James Grady
PRESENTING

and «<THE TOLL BRIDGE''
CO. by JIMMIE BARRY

5th SBASON

The Song Boosters' Club gave its annual
entertainment at the Coliseum Annex. Dec. 17.

The current engagement of the James Post
"tab" stock at the Majestic has been ex-
tended another ten weeks.

Happy New Year

ANDRE
and

SHERRI
(BESSE) GIBSON

Foremost Exponents of the Tango in America

DAIMIEU RROMIVIAIM
The Distinguished Dramatic Favorite

Presents

John Barrymore
In the Celebrated it
Comedy-Romance AN AMERICAN CITIZEN 99

IN IVI ION
By

Madeleine Lucette Ryley

I

"An American Citizen" portrays an exciting trans-continental romance, with any number of comic complications which
centre about a young American, who, in the midst of all his defeats and victories, never forgets his patriotism, though for
a time, due to a chivalrous impulse, he is forced to forego his American citizenship, which he eventually regains together
with love and fortune.

'

John Barrymore, in the role of Beresford Cruger, who sacrifices his nationality and affections for the sake of a woman and
faces all reverses with a never-say-die fortitude typically American, adds an effective pantomimic characterization to his
list of stellar triumphs.

IN FOUR REELS—Released January 10th, 1914

PRODUCED BY THE

FAMOUS PLAYERS FILM CO.
Daniel FrOhman Executive offices and Studio

Managing Director 213-227 W. 26th St. N. Y. CITY

Adolph Zukor
President
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Americas Famous Cabaret
TWENJY ACTS-Every Evening-SEVEN TO ONE

9

BROADWAY, 43d-44th STREETS
KNOWN THE WORLD OVER -

We take pleasure in presenting the following Stars:

^^^^c^

Superior Six-Course Luncheon, 75c. (Music)

Dinner and Theatre Supper Rendezvous

ATTENTION ALSO CALLED TO

Our
•

"

. / '..., *

r Lunch and Dinner Resort of Shopping Zone
Broadway, 29th-30th Streets
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TELEPHONE
BRYANT 7860

ADJOINING
SHANLEY'fl

WITH MME. LICHTBNSTEIN
MILMNERY IMPORTERS

NEW YORK
PARIS
BERLIN
VIENNA

af^.^
\N

, GO>\5V>^

FRENCH
LINGERIE, SUITS,
GOWN 8, BLOUSES

FOURTEEN NINETY-THREE BROADWAY
AT 43rd AND 44th STREETS .

Dear Miss Perfori^r:-

A olean-up sale of the following
merchandise, eaoh one of whioh is up to
the minute in style and material, at
prices positively 5oo. on the $1.00. It

will surely pay you to take advantage of

this sale.

300 street and stage dresses of

chiffon taffeta, crepes de chene and
charmeuse, great variety of styles and
colors at $15.00, $18.50 and $20.00,
values up to $65.00.

160 coats values $25.00 to $45.00
at $16.50» some with fur collars and
trimmings of both heavy and fine
materials.

m

225 suits at $15.00, $18.50 and
$20.00 values up to $55.00.

If you cannot take advantage of

this sale, kindly tell your friends who
might be interested.

Yours very truly.

Putnam Bldg.

,

Adjoining Shanley's.

MAISON JACQUES,

1493 Broadway,
New York City.

SUCCESS
MeAns Work.
We are always

Working.

SUCCESS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Ward Sisters

In their Original
OBnpg

Ti« "DoBGirl"
f Vattrfevilli

HAPPY NEW YEAR
TtAIOwFriMds

Use Your Christmas Money
POM

k LIFE-TIME 6in
The purchase of Jewelry. Qowns and other

thlnfs are perishable Investments.

"LHt" the Sanim Cheeks
They distort the chin and make the lower

part of the face look irregular and prema-
turely old. Can be corrected at once. A Llfe-

DONB AT ONCE I

Dr. Pr«tt»» Uttlmm Procedure Does It

If you cannot conveniently call, write for

. full particulars. DO IT NOWl

iDRs PRATT NEW YORK
Bklna and Complezlona Beflned.

Mr. A. BALDWIN STONE
and Mlaa GRACB FIELD

will Inaugurate their series of the

Season's Latest Dances In the Ball

Room of Relsenweber's Colombus Cir-

cle. New York, on Saturday evening,

the twenty-seventh of December,
nineteen hundred and thirteen at

ten-thirty o'clock.

The pleasure of your
company Is requested.

Bert Lytell and Evelyn Vaughan will shortly

conclude their dramatic stock engagement
here at the Alcasar, and go east

Instead of sailing from here last week for

Australia, J. D. Wllllama the "movie" man.
departed a few days previous for the east

Bob Cunningham was succeeded last week
in the resident management of the Republic.

Los Angeles, by Al Watson, lately manager
of Empress. Vallejo. Cal.

A recent shift here In the stage crew of

the Empress Is the succession of Harry Grif-

fin to master carpenter In place of Qeorge
Bauer, and Matt Lauretsen as assistant.

Walter Smith, formerly manager of the
Barton Opera House. Fresno. Cal., has been
transferred to the Hippodrome in Los An-
geles as assistant to Resident Manager Lester
J. Fountain.

When the Ventura sailed Dec. 16 for Aus-
tralia. It carried Jules Simpson, lately repre-
sentative here of the Rlckard Circuit Be-
fore leaving. Simpson closed his office In the
Phelan building, which means that for an
Indefinite period the Rlckard Circuit will be
without ofllclal representation In this country.

After three weeks of darkness, during which
period several thousand dollars were spent In

improvements, the Jose theatre was relighted
Dec. Si. The entertainment Is again the
Bert Levey brand of vaudeville. Levey Is per-
sonally Interested In the house, In partner-
ship with Resident Manager Joseph Blum.
They have a new lease of ten years' duration.

When Mr. and Mrs. Tom Waters departed
from here Dec. 16 for New York, In their
company was Franklin Farnum, late of "The

Better than

Money ontheRoad
Have 70a ever sav«d up money

while on the Road, only to have It

stolen or lost? Many actors and
actreaaes have had Just sach an es-
perienee.

"A.B.A."
Cheques

are useless to a thief or other on-

lawfnl poseesaor, because they re-

quire the counter-rignature of the

rightful owner to make them good.

By eonvertlng your salary Into "A.

B. A." Cheques your money Is not

only safe, but always available, be-

cause these cheques are accepted
everywhere like coin of the realm In

payment of travel expenses.
"A. B. A." Cheques are sold at the

principal Banks of the principal

Towna
Ask for a descriptive booklet at

Headquarters of the W. R. A. U. and
A. A. A. or write to Bankers Trust
Co.. N. Y. City.

Candy Shop." and John L. Kearney, until

recently of the Oliver Morosco musical com-
edy forces In Los Angeles. Before leaving

Waters received a wire he Is to open Jan. (

at the Union Square, New York, with hlJ

"single" planolog.

The Columbia, Oakland, formerly the home
of the Dillon and King pop burlesquers, re-

opened Dec. 16 with "Quarter to Four." •

musical comedy piece written Jointly by s

newspaper man and musician of that city,

and which had Its premiere last summer In

Idora Park. The Columbia Comedies Co., L
B. Cross, manager, announces a ten weeks'
Reason of royalty plays.

Sandwiched In between Irene Franklin
across the street at the Oalety theatre and
Qaby Deslys down at the Cort. to say nothing
of May Irwin up the straet at the Columbia,
the Orpheum Road Show is confronted with
some real opposition here this week, '^lile
the attendance Is Invariably healthy at ^he

Happy New Year to All Our Friends

DeBOUGE SISTERS
PIIKNCM ILLUSIONISTS

Frank Smithson *™A' '^"*"
HUT KCK milH. 1.1.

FREE SAMPLE TO PROFBSSiONALS
If 70a want to tacrcaat tfia efficiency of yoof TQloe> daar yoar throat and

head* or yoa af troubled wtth any naaal* head or ftrokl aifcuUuUj write tm.

MENTHINK OINTMCNT to the preacrlptiQn of afamDoa

CASMINE CO., 890 Eighth Avmut, H&w Ytrk
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Volcanic Vaudeville Co.
CONTINUES ON TOUR

Monday, Dec* 29, New Haven, Conn.

The battle was not hard to fight at the 44th St. Music Hall.

We all enjoyed it, and thank Messrs. Shubert for bringing

us into New York.

Yes, Johnny Ford wrote all my
songs, with more to

SAYS

Boys, the two weeks' clause in my contract has been scratched
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Cabaret De Luxe

BONNIE FARLEY
AND

DANNY MORRISON
A Dainty Musical Comedy Pair

HENECH SOLLOWAY
Boy Prodigy Violinist

k^te

MME. LUCILE
Harpist

MANSON TWINS
"The Sweetest Girls in

Town "

WALLACE&GUERNSY
"Wizards of the Banjo'.»»

GOLDEN and GOLDEN
Whirlwind Dancers

SENORITA E'STRELLA
Spanish Dancer

IMPERIAL OCTETTE

"W

LEON ST. CLAIR
Managi]

y

Happy

CHIDSEY

Societi

RECTOR

48th ST. and BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Mr. GEORGE WHITE, of "Plei

Winter Garden, will dancel
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lOSEPH MANN
ibaret /''^^/'^^"^^;;,:-;

^

b Year

JDSON

'8

ITETTE

>

Dancing De Luxe

NEMEROSS'
RUSSIAN ORCHESTRA

GEORGE HALPRIN
Another " Paderewski

"

«t

FENN and FENN
Two Happy Chappies"

DIXON TRIO
George Dixon Ada Gorbett Mary Ort

Novelty Dances

IRENE BERKELEY
Soprano

EDNA LEADER
Female Baritone

GOLDEN and GOLDEN
Whirlwind Dancers

(From the Famous Golden Troupe)

PARIS BROS.
Popular Songs

sekers" Company, New York
afternoon and evening.

48th ST. and BROADWAY
NEW YORK
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KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST

NEW YORK'S LEADING
'''\--^^^'v::^-y Leon St. Clair

•:', Basso
and

Manager of Cabaret

-'' .'

''''
7 ,. ..i

.'
.'.

^"' .'.,
,

*.-.<('' .
" . . . '

''.••'' '.'' ' "'..

Phil Dolan
;^.:'':- :: .Tenor ,

Arthur Lichty
• s: Tenor ,^^/ j'.-,..;

1

'
. : •-•. ,:"...... ,. . '. ; •*'"'•*-*-' ..,.'•" '• ' -.

May Sims
Comedienne

-.•'
1

",•."-'
,, . . '.•*"' •

,_
^

-^ --". ' .'
. . .:

.
.

-'^ • '• '"
,;

V.

'*'

Frank EUing
Comedian

•*

Robt. Hunt
Comedian

T-Io r\r\"«r
'•

^:
" '

:.
. J-XW^I^J - • i :: .

•'

Stella Ford
Soprano

New Year \ . . . ...'.,

Frank Wallace
Songs and Dances•

Clara Martin
Soprano

..A

• •
;•- ':'-::.

'

.

" ' "
: .

'

'

.

'-'-" '' '-

Oreste Migliaccio
Pianist

Dolly Marshall
Dancer

May Wallace
Dancer

<k

The Real Bohemian Rendezvous of New York
50th STREET AND BROADWAY AND SEVENTH AVENUE
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

ALICE LLOYD

S

E
A
S
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S

s

u
c
c
E
s

s

Touring United States and Canada with Own Higii Class Vaudeville Company
Capacity Everywhere

DIRECTION OF WILLIAM MORRIS, NEW YORK THEATRE
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We Extend To All Yuletide Greetings

May the New Year Bring You Additional Success

and Prosperity is tlie Sincere Wish of the

Orph€Uin, the "S. R. O." condition* are not

nearly so much In evidence there aa In the
old days before the advent of the rival Gaiety
and the itar vaudeville road shows at the Cort.

The dimcultles that beset the "Chocolate
Soldier" coinpany recently In Los Angeles
when the leading woman, Antoinette Kopetsky,
left, were Increased Dec. 13 In Oakland by the
unexpected attachment of the box office re-

ceipts at the Macdonouffh as the result of a
ult being Instituted by leading man Charles
Purccll and Stage Manager Edward Beck.
When the news of the legal action reached
Manager A. E. Root he proceeded to have
tlie performance discontinued In the middle
Of the second act and the following day the
receipts were refunded. Since then the mem-
bers of the ct mpany are reported to have
adjusted their differences sufficiently to per-
mit of the show continuing eastward via the
Reno route.

LOS ANGELES
Br JACK JOSEPHS.

ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr.).—Week
It. Fox & Dolly, scored; Musical Cuttys, well
liked; Genaro A Bailey, good; George Rolland
* Co., excellent; The Three Collegians,
pleased. The holdovers Include Joe Welch,
Bllen Beach Taw and S. Miller Kent ft Co..
npeated successfully.

GREETINGS
FROM

HENRY P. DIXON
AND

"Belles of Beauty Row"

EMPRESS (Dean Worley. mgr.).—"Behind
the Footlights," well received; Five Old Vet-
erans In Blue, appreciated; Kelso A Letghton,
good; FranconI Opera Co., excellent: Ross A
Asbton, fair; Orville A Frank, good opening.
PANTAGE3S (Carl Walker, mgr.).—"The

Apple of Paris." well liked; Laurie Ordway,
good; Marion Munson A Hal Forrest, pleased;
Five PIrosccffls. fine; Baliac A. Baker, fair;
Frances Le Maire, pleasing.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—

"The Veteran Fireman," very good; Nardlnl,
splendid; Rochester St Lavlgne, fair; Mme.
Lloyd, pleased; Four Nelson Comlques, good;
Floyd ft Floyd, fulr; Abrams A Johns, en-
cored.
REPUBLIC (Al Watson, mgr.; agent, Le-

vey).—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC (Joseph Montrose, mgr. ).—"Lit-

tle Women," business fair.

MOROSCO (Chas. Eyton, mgr.).—"Candy
Shop." Capacity (1st week).
BURBANK (Oliver Morpsco, mgr).—"Lit-

tle Miss Brown." stork (2d week).
MASON (W. T. Wyatt, mgr).—"Mutt and

Jeff In Panama" (2d week), Dec. 22, "Stop
Thief."
AUDITORIUM (Len E. Behymer mgr).—

Dec. 19. Fanny BloomHeld Zelslcr.
CENTURY (A. A. M. Loewen, mgrs.).—Bur-

lesque.

Al Watson, former manager for Bert Levey

Inez Macauley and Co.
Presenting a Comedy Classic «THE GIRL FROM CHILD'S"

Booked Solid Until October, 1914. Loew-Sullivan-Considine Circuits
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We Extend To All Yuletide Greetings

h
May the New Year Bring You Additional Success

and Prosperity is the Sincere Wish of the

(y

at Vallejo, lucceeda Bob Cunningham aa man-
ager of the Republic theatre.

Beaale Val Dare (Mrs. Peterson), wife of

John C. Peterson, orchestra leader at the Mo-
rosco theatre, la vlaltlng In the eaaL

"Double Croaaed," the sketch in which Jane
O'Roark, Jack Bryce and Huron Blyden played
at the Hippodrome last week, waa substituted
after Thursday performance by another
aketch, "Stung." A^tsunderstandlng with E.

W. Mclntyre. author of "Double Crossed,'
was the cause.

Qeorge Kahn, baritone and amusement man-
ager of the Bristol, was presented with a
T-pound baby girl.

About 600 orphans were guests of W. T.
Wyatt at the Mason Wednesday, where they
enjoyed "Mutt and Jeff."

The use of motion pictures as an aid to

the identification of criminals is being con-
sidered by the local police department.

ATLANTIC CITY
By I. B. PULASKI.

SATOT (Jake B. Isaac, mgr. ; agent, U. B
O.) — 'Pong ReTue," new scenery and several
new numbers. Deiro, hit; Madden A Pitz-
patrlck. .favorites, went very big; Azard Broth-
ers, sensational; Hufford * Chain, hit; Earl &
Curtis, pleased.

F-RAIMIC A. iCKKNEY'8 KN-rKRPRI8E8
KEENEY'S

3d Avenue Theatre
NEW YORK U

KEENEY'S

Metropolis Theatre
NEW YORK

FRANK A. KEENEY
PROPRIETORFRANK A. KEENE Y

PROPRIBTOR

KEENEY'S

Armory Theatre ^^^ KEENEY'S

Empire Theatre
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

FRANK A. KEENEY
PROPRIETOR

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
KEENEY'S THEATRE

Newark, N. J.
FRANK A. KEE.NEY, Proprietor

FRANK A. KEENli:Y
^ PROPRIETOR

RAY C. OWENS. C««er«l Manail*r
v

APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.).—"Adoia,"
22-24; "Sari." premiere, 86-37.

Tho coast company of "Adele" opened here
Monday night. It will be the only road show
of tlie operetta that will be put out. The
production Is a splendid one in every way and
said to be equally as fine as the New York
piece. The cast, too, Is considered by many
to be on a par with the original. The title

role, played by a newcomer, who will bear
watching. Carolyn Thomson.

The opening of the Garden Tier theatre !
still indefinite. It iSqesn't look as if the new
theatre would be opened Monday next as
planned.

Through an unusual accident this In the flr«t

week In eight that "Wheeler Earl and Vera
Curtis, who are at the Savoy, have worked.
The accident resulted in a broken collar-bone
for Earl, who with his wife was leaving their
home to go dining. He had been clowning
and tripped over rug in the hall, which threw
him against one of the pillars of the building.
All thought that he was still kidding, until
they picked him up.

Blllle Burke wan seen at the Apollo Thurs-
day night last In W. Somerset Maugham'«
"The Lnnd of Promise." for the first time-
She Is viewed at a different angle in the new
play and both are interesting. The story I"

worth while and exciting in spots. The star
was liked In her new role. Shelly Hull played
the male lead. To Lillian Kingsbury belongs
credit for her clever Interpretation of "Gertie."
the fllnty-henrted, bristling wife of Norah's
brother.

Tho Colonial, one of the newest motion pic-
ture houses, and located on Atlantic avenue,
w.ia sold -Monday to the Atlantic City Thtatrea
<'o.

JACOBS & JERMON'S Columbia Theatre Building
Broadway and 47th Street

New Yoric
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We wish you all a Happy New Year

FRANCES CLARE-GUY RAWSON
AND THEIR "LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS"

Direction, CHRIS (). BROWN
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"THE HIDE AWAY BIG TIME"

Griffin Vaudevlile Circuit
Direct Booking Agent, PETER F. GRIFFINt Griffin Theatre Bldg., Toronto, Can.

HEAD OFFICE : QrHRn Theatre Bldg., TORONTO, OAN.

QrHffln Vaudeville CIrouH
41 St Catherine St E.,

MONTREAL, Que.

BRANCH OFFICES
QrHRn Vaudeville CIreuH

121 Franklin St,
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Qrlffin Vaudeville CIrouH
42 Campeau Bldg.,

DETROIT, Mich.

BOOKING 300 THEATRES, PARKS and FAIRS
Throughout Michigan, Pennsylvania, New York, Vermont, Massachusetts, Quebec and Ontario.

The following acts making good on THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT wish their friends

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

CHRISTLE and PALMER ''Those Minstrel Boys''

WAGNER and RHODES Novelty Musical Artists

OWLEY and RANDALL Juggling a la Comedy
JUGGLING PARROTTS Comedy and Novelty Jugglers

MISS THEO and HER DANDIES The Dainty Soubrette

THE COX FAMILY 'The Italian Music Master''

John-MORRISON and CLIFTON-Elsie The Great Irish Singers

IRVING and CLARK In "The Husband Broker "

MORRIS (LITTLE) PRINCE Comedy Juggler

THEZORANOS Novelty Acrobats

Tillie LOCKE—SMITH-Eddie In "Types"
THE GARNELLAS "My Brother Johnny'*

CONROY and GRIMLEY Look Who's Here, Komedy Kreators
BERLINGand URBAN "The Howling Hoofs"
ALLENO "The Man Who Uves on His Head"
KOSTER and WINSOME Gymnastic Novelty

BURKHART and BERRY "Just for a Uugh"
COURT and DON "The Scotch High Balls"

AERIAL CARPENTERS Sensational Mid-Air Gymnastics
THE THREE HARDTS Travesty Acrobats

LEW ROSE Character Comedian—Musical Comedy
FRITZ SCHUMANN Music and Quick Change Artist

DICK and RUTH Songs and Real Banjo Playing
ANNETTE LINK Dainty Soubrette

THB HUMPHRIES In Bonss and Chntter.
STANLEY THE GREAT MnileUn and Illnslonlst.
DARMODY Clab and Onn Wlsard.
JOE TOT KELLY Irlali Baritone.
HOWELL The lUoalonlat.
JAS. MoNALLY Haft Jncsler. .

MEAR AND MEAR Slnslag and Dancing.
ROY AND PEGGY CRANE Oomedj Slnginv and Talking.
FRANKEL Clar Modeler. That's All.

W. H. WEBB AND EDNA BRANHTON Singing NoTelty. "On the Veldt.
MLLE. BARTKOWIAK The Celebrated PoUeh Singer.

CLIFFORD AND BOSS CntrnmAw nin^.. ..^ ^ •.•THB GREAT ZOTABRA8 i . ! i ! ! ! ! ! iSj^oM^ttj^A-Z'*""*'JAMBS MARTELL RenSSSSI ?rwu,^^^,.
2SSS''AN^o¥o^iSfB^'^

'^^"'=' ::f2o'SS'Vaii2i''"NS^;.
St RAPHAEL •;3^£"»5**'« Comedx • la Mode.
cSI8.YI?^Ae:::::::::::::::^^^^^^^^^^

: :3^^^^^^

l^^^^S.i'^^Si&s : : : : .SSSSft'SjnX'^&o'*^'-' E„tertal„.r..

SX£l?ANbREN6 \:::::: : :::^^^

And 200 Other Satisfied Acts
Address all mail to

PETER F. GRIFFIN,
Griffln Theatrt Building, Teronto, Canada
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Charles Horwitz
DMh mj9t *' 'As It Max Be* eansht lanshs

fvom beclBnlBK t« end, and •• It atandi wlth-
«at change. !• readj for anj sort of vaude-
TlUe. wtaero It will be a bUr eomody namber."
HORWITZ wrote It and hnndreda of

SKJETCH HITS.
CHABLES Hoawrrz,

140t Broadway (Boom 816), New ¥ork.
pbone >S4» Oroeley..

TelepboBO 2695 Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

BaKK«K« Called for and Cheeked to All
Ballroads and Steamboats.
Stand. S. B. Cor. 4Sd St. and 8th Ave.
Storage—764 11th Ave., bet. S8d A 64th St.
Office—876 W. 48d St. NEW YOBK.

I. MILLER 1554 Brgadway. -^—^
TeL 6606-7 Chelete

47 tts.
Manufacturer

o f Theatrical
Boot* and
Shoes.
CLOa, Ballet

and Acrobatic
Shoes a spec-
ialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog 4.

A TEN MINUTE SPECIALTY FOR $1.00
WHBN I U>8T TOV." and "THBThree Orlctaal Parodies on "FBO C MT HBABT," "WHBN I U}»

TBAII. OF THB L0NB80MB PINB."* also a sore-fire poem, entitled

"THE PASSING SONGS OF 1912-13" •

DoTetaiUnv 76 litios of soac hits Into a storr. To eel all this, send P. O. or Express
Order for |l.M to

JUNIE McCREE. Columbia Theatre Bldg.. N.Y.CSuif 709-10

COSTUIME—-BARGAlN
Soubrett, ttralght and character costumes worn ono week.

Mailt off the btst materials by high clau costumor.

Address COSTUME BARGAIN, Variety. New York, for particulars.

LEST YOV FOBGBT
WB BAY IT YBT

LETER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets, Bnvelopes, Free Samples.
STAGE MONEY. 15c. Book of Herald Cuts, t6e.
PDACCPiii^TiNo COMPANY rmrkr*t\
illlll3i3joi 8. DEABBOBN ST. tlllltlAuU

HORT
VAMP

HOES
Oar popular
•tfis 171H In tl
tan and black

ninstratod and Desertbed in OurmS STYLE BOOK
Many other excluslTe models. fA Cfl

klffh and low cuts, button or lace. *_v!l?z!
say heel, all sises ^MJP
Full line of Tanco Slippers. Fair prices.
Eundreds of other Styles in all Uathsrs
sod colors. Dainty Satin Slippers I t^.H
hi any shade. French Heel ) «
allot suppers, one Strap, all \ t 1 .51
hades j *

J. QLAStBKIIG
t OaoTealent Storsa

61 1 •th Ava^ naar Slat St
St Sd Ava., N. Y. I 2SS Waat 42d SL
Wens IStk M. | Weal af Brwar*

XLLUSTBATBD STTLB BOOK "C" FBBB

did well; Kalmo ft Co,, very good; Frances A
Demar, hit; Marie Scott, did nicely; Leonard
& Alvln, warm applause.

BALTIMORE
Br J. E. DOOLBY.

MARYLAND (F. C. Scbanberger. mgr.

;

agent, U. B. O.)-—Lockett & Waldron. lively;
Bkatlng bear, fair novelty ; Freeman A Dun-
ham, capital song review ; Charles Kellogg,
hit ; Henry A Francis, still big with chatter

;

The Vivians, startling; James H. Cullen,
laughter; Edward Abeies A Co., charming;
Sophie Tucker, makes bigger impression than
on former trip four months ago ; Moris Broth-
ers, moderately received.
VICTORIA (Pearce A Scbeck, mgrs. ; agent,

N. N.).—Seven Casteluccls, musical treat;
Martha Washington Sextette, bright; Dena
Cooper A Co., thrilling; Durand A Russell,
high class entertainers ; George Nagel and
Boubrettes, beautifully costumed novelty

;

Brown A Fletcher, original and fast; Hardy
Gibson, laughing hit.
NEW (George Schneider, mgr. ; Ind.).

—

Downie's Elephants, hit with the young folk

;

Jewell Slaters, clever; Orvello A Mileage, ar-
tistic ; Lambert A Perry ; Powers' Minstrels,
not a slow minute.
PALACE (Robert Farlong, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Van Cleve, Denton A "Pete." laugh;
Pauline Fielding's Players, fair; Roy La
Pearl, passable Tocal number; Hickman
Brothers, fast and frolicsome; Qulgley Broth-
ers, rattling comedy ; Florette, moderately well
received.
NEW ACADEMY (T. F. Dean. mgr. ; Shu-

bert-K. A E.).—Julia Dean, doing nicely with
"Her Own Money," and businees picking up.
FORD'S O. O. H. (Chas. B. Ford, mgr,

;

agents, Shubert-K. A B.).—Annie Russell in
"She Stoops to Conquer," first half ; "The
School for Scandal," second half. Good busi-
ness.
COLONIAL ( C. F. Lawrence, mgr. ; acents,

8. A H.).—"Newlyweds." Capacity.
AUDITORIUM (M. Newell, mgr.).—Poll

Players. Going along nicely.
HOLLIDAY STREET (Geo. W. Rife. mgr.

Stock).—"King and Queen of Gamblers." No
attendance records being Jeopardized. Com-
pany does passably well with poor manuscripts.

NIXON (Thoe. Kirk, mgr.).—"Nearly Mar-
ried," fair business. Hit by holiday hysteria

;

29. "Oh! Oh! Delphine."
DUQUESNB (Harry Davis, mgr. ; stock).—

"A (Country Mouse," opened to fine house; 20,
"A Stubborn Cinderella."
PITT (W. McVicker, mgr.).—First time In

stock of "The Concert," drew fine house ; 20,
"Hawthorne of the U. 8. A."
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.; 8. A H.).—

"One Day." good business; 29. "Uttle Lost
Sister."
OAYBTY (Henry Kurtxman, mgr. ; Eastern).—"Roseland Girls." good business ; 29. "Follies

of the Day."
VICTORIA (Geo. Schaffer. mgr. ; Progres-

sive).—"Monte Carlo Girls." doing a 8. R. O.
business; 20. Blanche Baird's "Big Beauty
Show."

A children's playroom, an Innovation, was
opened in Sheridan Square theatre, fitted with
all the toys imaginable for the youngsters
whose parents enjoy vaudeville. A Santa Glaus
and tree attracted crowds.

The Theatrical Mechanical Association gives
a benefit performance In the Oayety New Year's
eve.

Leading downtown picture show managers
got together last week and decided on charg-
ing 10 cents Saturdays. It proved a success
as the better bills offered were appreciated.
Two new houses, the Savoy and the Verdi are
nearlng completion. Movie business is excel-
lent for the big houses.

The theatrical profession and the newspaper
men of the city were entertained by William
Moore Patch, director of the Pitt theatre, at
the premiere of "The Storm" Saturday. It is
the Joint composition of Frank R. White, the
Pitt organist and Robert Hope-Jones.

PITTSBUIIGH

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. 8AMUBI<k

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Enter-
taining bill. Les Yost, French clay modelers,
stand alone ; Handera and Milliss, failed ; Lor-
raine and Dudley, bright sketch; Will Rogers,
bit; Saharet. dances laboriously; Old Soldier
Fiddlers, awakened the patriots ; Nicks Roller
Skaters.
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"Broad-

way Jones," fast moving comedy, capably In-
terpreted, splendid bouses.

ST. LOUIS
By O. B. CARSON and W. J. DILL.

OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford. mgr.).—Strat-
ford-Upon-Avon Players, capaclt
8HUBERT (Melville Stolts, mgr.).-

roie-Dockstader Minstrels promises success-
ful week. Big advance.
AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).—"Mutt

and Jeff In Panama," very popular musical
comedy.
PRINCESS (Arthur FIshell, mgr.).—"The

Rehearsal." received much laughter and ap-
plause from well filled house.
OAYETY (Chas. Walters. mgr.).—"The

Militant Maids," well received by large audi-
ence.

MANDARD (Leo Relchenbach. mgr.).—
Oirls From Happyland." entertaining show.
Business good.
COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr.).—Marie

Uoyd, headUner; W. L. Ablngdoi. ,v

usually good; Helen Ruggles, scored; Hamlll
• Abbate, scored; Van Hoven, hit; §utton.
Mclntyre A Sutton, very good Les Mont-
'ordB. clever; Shlrll Rives A Co., excellent.
EMPRESS (C. B. Heib, mgr.).— Zeena

Keefe A Ten In "College Town," headlined;
Marriion A Bell, very good; Night Hawks, an
underworld sketch; Five Vantas, well re-
ceived

: NIko Japs, clever wire and rlsley work.HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot, mgr.).—Ab-
<lnl Hamld's Arabs, headlined; The Four Mag-
oanl Family, scored; Williams A Durrell. en-
tertained; Macree A LaPorte. applause; Bean
• Hamilton, funny; The Okadas, hearty ap-
Piause: Harry Antrim, encores.
GRAND (Harry R. Wallace, mgr.).—Ber-

wjcs Comedy Circus, headlined; I Candy Store
wris. pleased; Acme Four, scored heavily;
vaidares. comedy bicyclists: Danny Simmons.

By GBORGB N. SBLDE8.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr. ; agent, U. B.

0.).—Cap Anson made opening night memora-
ble ; McC!!onnell and Simpson scored ; Ethel
Green pleased ; Duffy and Lorenz, fine ; Alex-
ander Brothers, clever; Bronson A Baldwin,
pleased ; Chief Canpollcan, a hit ; Ma-Belle and
ballet, delighted ; Milton Pollock Co, good.
HARRIS (C. R. Buckhelt. mgr. ; agent, U.

B. O.).—"In Old New York." the hit; Ken-
nedy's Komedians. laughable ; Olio Trio, good ;

Three Xylos, good ; Karl Grees, excellent ; Os-
Ko-No. fine ; Ada Jones, dainty.
SHERIDAN SQUARE (J. F. Tooker. mgr.

:

agent. U. B. O.).
—"The Song Dream." the hit;

Kyle A Co., great fun ; Bartholdy's Circus,
good ; Loretta "rrio, comical ; Stirling A Chat-
man, good ; Allen A Arnold, funny ; Revolving
Collins, good.
EMPIRE (A. A. McTigbe, mgr. ; agent, L. C.

McLauKhlin).—Vaudeville.
ROWLAND (P. B. Jones, mgr.; agent. Sun).—Vaudeville.
ALVTN (J. P. Reynolds, mgr.; Shuberts).—

"The Honeymoon Express," big bouse ; no hol-
iday lot-up ; 20, "The Whip."

MILWAUKEE
By P. O. MORGAN.

MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler. mgr.).—The
Bell Family, cleaned up ; ""The Song Birds,"
featuring William Burress, went only fairly,
only half-hearted applause; the Kelly-Pollock
team began under dlfflcultles in following the
Bell outfit, but landed ; Helen Scholder, 'eel-
list, did well ; Bedford A Winchester opened
with burlesque Juggling and received a fine
hand ; Kennedy, Nobody & Piatt scored as
usual, whlls Davis A Matthews, a society
dancing team, did well in closing.
ORPHEUM (Frank Cook, mgr. ; agent. T.

B. C).—Three Bannens, easy hit In laaturad
spot; Tracy. Goets A Tracy, fair; Carren A
Roberts, good ; Norwood A Howe, appreciated

;

Russell A Radcllff, pleased.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr. ; agent, T.

B. C.).—"Dollle's Dolls," good In top position;
Edouard Keough A Co., in "Ambition," excel-
lent ; Selblni, good ; Al Wind, pleases ; Mack A
Lawrence, fine.

EMPRESS (William Raynor. mgr. ; aMnt,
S-C.).—Seven Dancing Girls, hit In headline
spot; Kiernan, Walters A Klernan. in "Mac-
beth" travesty, scored ; Warren A Blanchard.
good ; Burke A Korae. fair ; Patrick. Fran-
cisco A Warren, fine.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.; agent,
Ind.).— Julian Eltinge In "The Fascinating
Widow." big business. "The Garden of Allab'^
New Year's week.
8TIUBERT (C. C. Newton, mgr.).—Shubert

Tber.tre Stock company In "Brewster's MU-
IKjps." Business excellent. "Lover's Lane"
tu follow.

Ttlakt Up with

lfiaiNB<3
grease SjomC

0^1/ ^cJto^ ^\ftAAt UJfXZAJU

r05.,- IfoAf^UCrfC. (irM<.uJc C[ijC/r\t4>.

FRANK HAYDEN
DfO.

148 W. 31th n.. inrTim
Send for Catalofoe.Tel. 1681 Greeley.

Stace and Evening Gowns on Hand.

Mm*. MENZKLI
Maltress de Ballet of Grand Opera.

All styles of Dances and Classic Dancing
Acts originated and staged. Instructor of
world famous artists. Dally classes. Engage-
ments when competent. ^Teacher of America's
flrst premiers danseuse, Ethel Gllmore, In
grand opera, under Max Rabinoff, Manager of
Pavlova.
SS E. 16th St, bet. B'way and 6th Ave., N. Y.

JAMIS MADItON
VAVDBVILLB AUTHOB.

1461 BROADWAY. NEW YORK (Room 41T).

mraoDuonoNS
Oeplei turn ya«r aid phataa te hlaek Mid

wklta ar eapia. Wrtta ft PBOFB88IONAL
BATBl BY THB 109. F|nlalia« la any ataa.
Tha BLBANOm VTITDIG, Itlt Ttk Ava. Sa..
Farga. N. D.

An ExcepUoiMil Opportunity
fta panehaae haadsame Itparta* arsataic

and day

Q«wiitv Optra CMtf, Finv, He,
al a great aatnaa.

Opaa evsalaca. Oaa llckl ap.

M. TILLY
(Opposlto Belasea TbaatraK IM W. 44tk Mm

New Tark

SCENERY
Bant Troak Saaaary aa ttkm Markat.
FradaHaka, •JM 'W. 4M4 Mt^ W. Y. O.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
For Stacat

Vansaal Valaes at Viva Dalla—
New WmU Oatalav M

JACK'S SNOI*^OP
11 W. Mtk ft.

Opp. Waldorf-Aaterla
4M tth Ava.

Betltth A 16th Sta.New York

THB MANV8CBIFT of a eoaaedy sketeh en-
titled "Dnke's Mixture/' by Johnnie Hoey.
Kindly return to WM. O. WBEDBN. Care
VABIETT. New York.

PABST (Ludwig Krelss. mgr.).—Pabst Oar-
man Stock company In "Der Raub dar Ba-
binerenneo." Good drawer. "Madame Bans
Gene" next.

Ruby Blackburn cloeed with Hal Davis A
Co. at the Crystal last weak, to Join the Shu-
bert Theatre Stock company, taking up that
work next week. Her place In the Davis
sketch. "Stockton's Busy Day." Is taken by
Norma Mandle.

The Chloago Grand Opera eoinpany will put
on "Madame Butterfly" In tha Pabal on Jan-
uary 2.

#-
The Wisconsin branch of the Moving Picture

Exhibitors' League of America has elected
these officers : President, Harry H. Burford,
LaCrosse ; flrst vice-president, w. C. Judson,
Portage; second vice-president, H. C. Zander,
Rhinelander; secreUry, A. H. Grey. Oshkosh

;

treasurer, Nell Duffy, Appleton sergeant-at-
arms, C- L. Hiller, Bau Claire.

The Gayety, playing burlesque, has In-

creased Its newspaper advertising 4(X) per eent.

per papar on Saturdays and Sundays in the
course of a campaign strongly bidding for the
patronage of women.

HONOLIJLIJ, H. I.

By B. O. YAVGHAN.
Honolulu, Dec. 10.

EMPIRE (J. H. Magoon. mgr.).—Dolly Har-
ris and feature films.
HAWAII (I. Soharlln. mgr.).—POPULAR

(Under Henry BredhofTs direction, is now
on a paying basis)—Pictures.

The Honolulu Lodge of B. P. O. Elks. No.

616. held Its annual memorial services in

honor of members who have passed to the
Oreat Beyond, on Dec. S, at the Royal Ha-
waiian Opera House. Dec. 9 was Elks' night
at the Bijou, when Monte Carter and Co.

presented "O. U. Elk." to a full house.

TB LIBERTY.---Dec. 6, Valderne, magician.

Joel Cohan of the Consolidated Amusement
Co. leaves for San Francisco Dec. 18 on busl-

enss.

Monte Carter and Dancing Chicks will close

their engagement at the BIJou Dec. IS. sailing

for San Francisco Dec. 18.

The marriage of J. H. Magoon. manager of
the ronsollrtfttefl Amusement Co., took place
Dec. 8. The bride was Juliette V. Carroll,

daughter of the late Judge Carroll of Ban
Francisco.
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MUTUAL Movies Service

Supplies moreThan Films

When you buy the MUTUAL
service, you not only get the best

pictures to entertain your crowds, but

the MUTUAL spends thousands of

dollars to send the crowds into

YOUR theatre.

Your competitor,across the street,

may get as many films as you do, for

the money, BUT HE GETS
NOTHING ELSE.

When you take the MUTUAL
service, you have the great MU-
TUAL FILM CORPORATION
w^orking for you with BIG AD-
VERTISING in the magazines and

the daily new^spapers to send
'

thousands of people into the MU-
TUAL MOVIES where they see

the **Sign of the Wing-dd Clock."

Get MUTUAL MOVIES and

get big advertising FREE.

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION
Branches

in 49 Cities
New York

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
THE ORIGINAL "GROGAN"

BILLY SPENCER
SOME IRISH COMEDIAN

Featured with "Stars of Burlesque"

Tom Gunn. the Chinese aviator, haa
returned to Honolulu after a tour of the
Islands of Hawaii. Maul and Kauai. He has
teen engaged by the "Aloha" Lo«lge of Shrln-
ers to make seven flights out to sea with some
uf th<>lr candidates Dec. 13.

The Alexander Young Cafe has Introduced
the Oabaret feature. Dolly Harris is now
fllllnR an engagement at the Empire. She
gave Honolulu cafe diners their first lesson
in how they do it In "good old Frisco."

with the Rowden Hall Co. Monday evening.
Thti I'rospect goes back to the legit, changed
fur one week only to movies, possibly account
of the holiday week. Manager Gates agaih
ofTL-ra the Stair A HavUn shows.

>

"The Old Homestead" played to one of its

biggest weeks of the season at the Bronx
Opera last week.

Sam Blair and his wife (known In the pro-
fession as Mae Taylor) have arrived In Hono-
lulu. Mr. Blair has resigned as San Fran-
cisco agent of the Consolidated Amusement
Co. Mr. Magoon. manager of the Co., In-
forms VARIETY'S representative there will
be no Coast representative retained to book
their houses exclusively. They feel the Hono-
lulu office can carry on this end of their
business.

"The House of Bondage" was a life saver for
the Spooner, It needed some stimulating, ex-
citing publicity and the press agents did
pretty good work two weeks ago.

Mae Desmond la among those present in the
Rowden Hall stock.

Another new show opened in the Bronx Mon-
day evening at Spoonera' theatre, "My Wife's
Gone to the Country," written by Cecil Spoon-
er herself and Jacob Brunner. It will take to
the road after completing one week in the
Bronx.

ATLANTA
By R. IL MeCAW.

I-ORSYTH (Hugh Cardosa. mgr. ; agent, U.
B. O.).

—"Sergeant Bagby," featured, well re-
ceived; Crouch A Welch, usual big reception:
Joe Boganny's Troupe, good; Unnever & Fried-
land, clever act; Burton, Hahn A Cantwell.
big: Count Beaumont, magician, whose new
siuft went good: Burton A Lerner. comedy hit.
ATLANTA (Homer George, mgr.: K. A E.).—Victor Morely In "The Quaker Girl," good

company, fair business; "Within the Law,"
26-27; "The Bluebird," week 29.
LVRIC (Jake Wells, mgr.; S. A H.).—

"Happy Hooligan," week 22; Norman Hackett.
"A Double Deceiver," week 29.
BIJOU (Jake Wells, mgr.).—Jewell Kelly

P'lHyers. "A Midnight Marriage."
COLUMBr^ (Frank Hammond, mgr. >.—

Vaudr:vi:ie and burlesque.
DUTCH MILL (B. Tassel, mgr. ).—Vaude-

ville and burlesque.
1»\.»NITA.—Vaudevlllo and pictures.

There are two Boulevard theatres In the
Bronx—Loew's on Southern boulevard .and
Westchester avenue, and the Boulevard, a
moving picture house on the Boulevard and
174th street.

The engagement of Mabel Brown to Charles
K. Workman has been announced.

SENNETT'S PALM GARDEN.—Max Stamm.
<'hH8. Slattery, Ralph Howard, Jas. Burke,
Buddy Whelan. Chas. Bradbury. Dave Fox.
Ja< k Fine. Tuesday. Songwriters' night.

BUFFALO

The N>>r;iian Hackett Co. opens an ind'-finito
stock < ntTiitiement at the Lyric next weok.

BRONX, NEW YORK
By C. E. IfESSLER.

BRONX OPERA HOUSE (Richard Madd.n.
mgr.).—"Mutt and Jeff." Next week, Roho
Stahl.
GARDEN.—"Undo Tom's Cabin." Featun-

films.
SPOONERS—".My Wife's Gone to the

Country." Next week. "Life's Shop Window:"
TRE.MONT GARDEN (Louis Kulper. mgr).—Stella Ginson. Patsy O'Brien, Jack Sturgls.

Miss Frances (ilbson and Joe Gold's orchestra.
METROPOLIS (Paul C. Grenlng. mgr.).—

Rowden Hall in stock. "Little Lord Fauntle-
loy." Next week, "Kindling."
TREMONT (S. E. Rose. mgr. ). -"The MyB-

torles of Paris." "The Belle of York "

PROSPECT (H. Gates. mRr.) —"The Arm of
the Law."
MINER'S—Reeves.
CROTO.N A.—Vaudeville.
ROYAL— "Excuse Me." 29. "Rachel.

"

The Metropolis roHumed its policy of slock

By E. P. THATBB.
TECK (John R. Olshei, mgr.; Shuberts)— 22-

24. Evelyn Nesblt Thaw, capacity. 2B-27.
Within the Law" will be seen, its third Buf-

falo engagement. 29-31, Walker Whiteside, in
"Tho Typhoon." Jan. 1-S, "Pavlowa."
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr. mgr; agent, V. B.

O. : rehearsal Mon. 10).—Wm. A. Brady, in
"Beauty is But Skin Deep." won first honors;
.Mosher. Hayes & .Mosher. daring: Empire
Comedy Four. entertaineH; Six American Dan-
cers, clever; Ma.stjr Dave Schooler & Louise
Dickenson, won favor; Ray & Hllllard. In Hel-
lo Sally." up to date; Archie Onrl. skillful;
The Bracks, sensational.
.STAR (h. C. ("ornoll. mgr.; K. & E.).—Da-

vid WarfieM In a brilliant revival of "Th»'
Auctioneer." well attended. 29. Oorge Arli.ss.
in "Disraeli."

TNC LITTLE RAY OP SUNtNINK
MISS

Lydia J. Arnold
Featured on the

Western Vaudeville Circuit

CO-STAR

DONOVAN and ARNOLD

COMPLIMENTS OF

J. C. WILUAMSON, LTD
Main Offices: Sydney, Australia.

GEORGE TALLIS
HUGH J. WARD J- Managing Directors
CLYDE MEYNELL |

!

AUSTRALIA THEATRES
Her .Majesty's, Sydney. Her Majesty's. .Melbourne.
Theatre Royal. Sydney. Theatre Royal. Melbourne.
C'riteHon Theatre, Sydney. Williamson Theatre. Melbourne.
Theatre Royal. Adelaide. UIm Majesty's. Brisbane.

Opera House. Wellington. N. Z.
Theatre Royal, Christchurch. N. Z.
Her Majesty's Theatre, Aackland. N. Z.

SOUTH AFRICA THEATRES
Durban. Johannesburg. Bloemfontein. Capetown.
IMetermarltabnrg.Pretorta. Kimberley. Port Elisabeth.

London Director J. A. F. MALONB.
New York Representative WALTER C. JORDAN.
South African Representative HAROLD A8HTON.

^ '4
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YOUR MOST VALUABLE ASSET
YOUR VOICE

WILL BE PROTECTED. PRESERVED AND INCREASE ITS EFFICIENCY

Use MENTHINE OINTMENT

FRANKIE JAMES
Picked the winner in a Magazine Contest as the Prettiest Sliow (lirl

at the Winter (lanlen, Now York.

CHARLOTTE PARRY
America's Foremost Protean Artist

CASMINE CO , 890 8th Ave. D<v 2n(l 19i;i.
Gentlemen:

Rcceive<l your sample some time .1KO. It's wonderful. Send me two
boxes at once, enclosed dollar in stamps. Menthine Ointment is what I have
been looking for, for years. Gieat for the voire.

Very truly. FRANKIE JAMES.

Nov. 15th, 1913.

CASMINE CO.
890 Eighth Ave.

Gentlemen

:

Without your Menthine
Ointment I could not do my
present strenuous change of

voices (in my^act. Yours for

success.

Faithfully,

CHARLOTTE PARRY.

TRIXIB FRIGANZA
Amerira's Punniett Woman, SUr "Pauiog Show 1914"

December 19, 1913.

CASMLNK CO.
890 Eighth Ave.,

New York City.

Gentlemen:

Many thanks for .samples

received— really delighted with
the effect on my voice. Will

keep it near me always.

Sincerely. TRIXIE FRIGANZA.

OBTAINABLE AT ALL GOOD DRUG STORES. OR FREE SAMPLE FROM HOME OFFICE, 890 EIGHTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

44America's Adopted English Comedian''

TOM McNAUGHTON
WISHES

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL

HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE

Principal Comedian, "Sweethearts" Opera Company

All Communications, LAMB'S CLUB, New York
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LIM mk

Direction. IF. MY OOHSTOCIK and OiOIBt^DS SEST

Representative, U. i. H^IRPINIELLD
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKSm HOTEL GRANT, ch^
TiM Ksytlom •! H«M HMplMNy GEO. ROBERTS, Ant. Mgr.

Tk«

Han
81

HoBM for

•tj WmtmUbt

Ihitiis and every KILDA
»16T

Aeknewledsed m the
beat plaee to step at

la Now York Olty.
Oao blook ffOM Booklac

TABIBTt!

Now at 67 W. 44th Street

ST. LOUIS. .*
BBOBKT MOTEL, IM N. UTtL

NBW BBOBNT HOTKL, !•! N. 14TH.
MBTKOPOLS HOTBL. M* W. IITH BT.

B. B. OAMPBBIX, Prep, and lf«v.
Thaatrleal Headquartera.

Ten Mlnntoo* Walk to al

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
OppooHo tko Walnn* and

PhltodBlphta, Pb.

"A TheatHoal Hotel
ef the "-**— 'n— •• COOKE'S HOTEL
Walnot Btreol, aboTO BUhtk
Oppoatte Caalao Theatre,

Oafe Oabaret erery nlshk

PhltadBlphIa

DO TOU UKB.OOOD OOOKDret
Stop at tiM ••A««A»f

The famooa Freneh-Itallan
tU Booth fth m PA.

SaintPaulHotel
MTH BT. AND OOLUMBUB ATB.

NBW YORK CITY
One hlook froaa Oontral

and Mh Are. L Btntlon
from OontniT* Oolonlnl. Clrelo

100 Boowie, nao of bath, fl »or daj.
ISO Boema, Prtrato bath, flJ« per day.
Snltea, Paalor, Dodrooas B Bath, ft and «p.
By the week. fO-tO and fli and np.

HPBOIAl. BATB8 TO THB PBOFB88ION.
Telephone tMM Cohuibu.

MIKE TELLER
IB BTILL AT THB OLD BTAND.

701 Vine St., Philadelphia
Have remodeled the old hoaae. Hot and oold
mnnlna water In OTory rooan. B»tee ft and
lOdonblo. Batabllahed alnoo 18T1.

ALL WHITB BATS BHOULD BTAT AT
WILLIAM TELL HOUSE

(BMILT T. BANNWART. Prop.)

n SmmtmI tL, BOSTON, MASS.
Home cooklnc. Bpeclal woehly terma for

HOMB OF THB WHITB BATS.

DIXON EUROPEAN HOTEL
Hot and oold rannta* water In

Bath, no extra ohnrvo.

90i BrBsdway

FARGO, N. D.

HOTEL PERRIN
Helton A BTana, Propiietora.

iei-lU-16S WABHINOTON BT.,

PROVIDENCE. R. I.
Aaftorleaa and Bnrepean Plan.

8PBCIAL BATBB TO THB PBOFBB8ION.

PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress

Hotel Plymouth
IM Mml OfivMi liiaiwiv Md Ith AvbV . T Cit«Itl Aft.). - T. Citf

New llroproof Balldin«. A Btono** Throw from Broadway.

Single raom $1.!? $1.2S tr $^.50 ^g, |,^,^ ^^
Doable room $1.50 $1.75 ^ J2.22 with private bath

Spenlal low weekly ratea to the profemlon.
Bvery roMn hae hot and eold rannln* water, eleetrle llcht and

long dlatanea telephone.
Phone IStO Greeley BCBOPBAN PLAN T. 8INNOTT, Manacer.

ta TandovllWa blae Hal

SCHILLING HOUSE
ItT-UB

NEW YORK
in Finn. MBAL

HOUBB. Prtvalo
BBBTIOB AT ALL

Seymore Hotel
U-60 Bootk Are. RoChOttOT, N.Y.
JOHN A. DIGKS« Prop.

WELLINGTON HOTEL

2S2-2S4 West SMh St., off 7th Avenue, NEW YORK
9B.aO to 9A.00 Weekly

loe

KANSAS OITY, MO.
HOTEL CONVENTION

Cor. itth and
ObaerraUoa FMh Bl^ Oaai

Ev^^^ej|lhja^2m«ai«a«^

MARIE ROUXEL HOUSE
BzeoUont rinalo and

8 doUan «
10 doUara

ssa w. ud Bt. MnSf VASK
Telephone 1501 Bryant. rlfc»» WB1B%

UNDEB NBW MANAOBKBlfT
Entirely Bemodeled

CommerciBl Hotel
In the Heart e< tho Otty.

HABBIBON AND Wi
BATBB--BS to 910OHIGA

SPBOIAL BATBB TO PI

Aro. and Jaokaon Bird.

CHICAQO
Rates To Tho Profession

J. A. BILBT,

II

To Weakly

Inter -Ocean Hotel
an

OMI
(ITI rooms)

Bpodbl Bntoo to

When in DETROIT
STOP AT

Hotel Broadway
44 Broadway, oppoelto Broadway Theatre and

Broadway Mnrket, Detroit. Mleh.
Cooklns allowed. Steam heat and hot

water. Within three mlnotee frem all thea-
tres. We ftre yon the best poselble eerrlee
at very low pricee.

AN ITALIAN DINIM

108-110

West 49tli St.

Lunch 40c.

With Wine eiOLITO
Near Bth Ave.

DINNER, WMk Osyi, Sk.

Holdiyi isd Sssdfyi, Mi.

With Wine

COOK'S PLACE
t70 W. 8#th BT.

MA LYNCH
NEW YORK CITY

91 per day

14t9

Phone 1044 Bryant OBO. P. BCHNEIDEB. Prop.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Complete for Hoaepkeeplnv. Strictly TheatrloaL
8tS WEST 48D STREET, NEW YORK CITT

Hot Water, Bath, 8-4 Roome. NO CONNECTION WITH ANT OTHER HOUSE

SAMT06A LUNCH. Pittsburg
B. riBHBL.

Oppoalte Lyceum, AlTin and Gaycty
Thcatrea. Open Day and Nlsht. Home
for White Rnta.

LYRIC (H. Marcus, mRr. ; aK<jnt. I.ocw; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Frank Htafford ft Co..

artistic; Hullngs Seaia, well tralnfd; Llzzlo

Wilson, popular; Fr.d Wirnor, did nlrrly;

Ir«n« I,ftf«ur & Zaz.i, n, nf.vtliy, KnowUs &
Whlt*. went well; MoBctop SIxttrR, cliiHsy.

MAJBRTIO (John I.iiiiKlilin. hikt. ; S. & H).— ••IJttlff I.OHt Sl«t«r •• L"J. "Ill OUl Kon-
tucky."
FILLMORE ((;e(v HoHlrij?. mRr.; agentn.

McMahon & l)%f)- -TUt^ IMve Shfinnons. good;
Burroughs A <'o , hit; Norhert, scorfd. Com-
ing. 26-27. Th« Klltl<«. Hrsslfl KnowUn; .S;irn

ii Ida K«'lly; Harry L. Hanaon.
CAKDK.N' I \V K. Crahdm. mKr. ; Frogrr-n

bIv«). -Kva NIull Moauty Show, dr<\v satlH-

fac tory.
PAZA (SUtklM. Rosing A MIrhncU. mgrH.

:

apints, McMiihon A Ucf?).— 22-24, Mad<II ^
CorWlwy. hit; Stuart A LaFlammc. cl<v«r;
Frank Powull, good monolog; KohfIc Krinwli'M,

hip. rvinslng 26-27, Th<» Five Hhannrtris. Th<-
Circdt Frcnc<'llaB; Norbert, tho RiiHfil;iri vlu

llnlgt: Llna Fay.

LAFAYKTTH (C. M. Unggn, mRr; Colurn
bla)—"QMSf^ns of I'nrli, " to good himlticHB.

AMUKRST (Sol SwtTdlofT. nagr. . agratH,

McMahon A Dre).—Harry Hanson, laughs;
Hilly Brown, good vo1r»; Bill Luther, pleased.
ACADKMY (M. B. Schllaoiigor, mgr.; agent,

l.ocw. ri-hoarnal Mon. 10). —Kl MIno Eddy,
i.ipahlf; KugcnH Ellsworth A Edna Layton,
In "HIh Day Off." many laughs; Noodles
Fagln, featuro; Tho Zoyarrs, did nicely; F'o-

suttl, »'xr<'ptlonal ; Ceclle, Eldrld A Carr, well
rcc«'lvod; M.iy Walsh, pleased; Hoyden, en-
Joyed.
COLONIAL (Rolit. Lowry, ni>?r ; agents,

McMahon A L<() — Week 22. Kfl. Wynn'a
Sunny .'^o\lth Ci,

, to exr;»'llent l)UMln<H«
OFtlOLM iK A N(,ff. niKr ; aK'-nts, M«-

.Mahon * I).,) 2(;.27, Shi-.ir Hron MlnMlr.'In.

M. H. .S(hl<-Hlrn<<-r. fotnnily ninruiK<'r Ca-
.Mlrio thf.itn-, ("hlc.ino, l.iti- rnari.igrr I'ayton's
!,<<• Hvcniic Ihfatrf, Brooklyn, liiin l)«en ap-
polrilfil rnan.iK'T of .N'cw Academy theatre
luTc. Former .MnriaKer Cun .Sclilenlnger ha.H
I'll II .i|ipolrile(l inariaK* r f'r.iTHoln theatre of
.M on I re;i I, ( ';i ri

.

'I'll' ri- will lie ;in extra rnntirne fiee, ui the
Ae.id'niy nf ; 30 Xmns riiotrilriff fnr the
lierii lit of the nwN^nlioy.s. Mxr. .M. It Schles-
hi»?'*r ami .\ori,|l«-H Fanln will kIvm prenrntM
t'> the hoj H.

"*

DENVER
Mr Kn. M. JACKSON.

.M'ldToKir.M (IVI.T Me(".,wit, oiRr.)
(;;il.y I)i-'<ly«. lfi-17. plesned.
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HAPPY
NEW
YEAR!

THE MESSRS. SHUBERT extend the Com-
pliments of the Season to All Business Associ-

ates and Artists Who Have Helped to Make
this the Most Successful Year on Record for the

Shubert Theatrical Company and Sam S. and Lee

Shubert, Inc.

JUST A FEW OF THE NUMEROUS HITS THAT
ARE FILLING TO THE BRIM THE SHUBERT
CORNUCOPIA OF YULETIDE PROSPERTY

aAMERICA" at the Hippodrome

SOTHERN MO MARLOWE
IN

SHAKBSPBRBAN REPBRTOIRB

"THE LURE"
"HOP O' MY THUMB"
In Conjunction witti WM.A.BRADY and COM-

STOCK ft GBST.

WM. HODGE
In "THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS

"AT BAY"
With GUY STANDING AND CHRYSTAL

HERNE.

"A MODERN GIRL"

AMERICAN FAREWELL OP

FORBES-ROBERTSON
With GERTRUDE ELLIOTT.

ORIGINAL GAIETY THEATRE CO .

LONDON.
In

« tt

a ffTHE WHIP
Two Companies In Conjunction with WM

.

A. BRADY AND C0M8T0CK ft GBST.

"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"
In Conjunction with WM. A. BRADY

Two Companies.

"THE FMILY CUPIOARD"
In Conjunction with WM. A. BRADY.

THE GIRL ON THE FILM

"OH, I SAY!"
Great Musical Farce Success.

"THE BLUE BIRD"
"FANNY'S FIRST PLAY"

"« THOUSAND YEARS AGO"
In Conjunction with WM. A. BRADY.

"THINGSTHAT COUNT"
In Conjunction with WM. A. BRADY.

LEW HELDS IN "ALL ABOARO"
In Conjunction with LEW FIELDS.

"LITTLE WOMEN"
In Conjunction with WM. A. BRADY.

THEWINTER GARDEN PRODUCTIONS
NEW WINTER GARDEN SHOW OPENING ON OR ABOUT JANUARY 5

GABY DESLYS in "TIm Llttl« Parltlenne"

"THE PACING SHOW OF 1913" "THE HOIETMOON EXPRESS'

•n Trar With AL. JOLSON on Tour

Shubort Theatrts to Visit During Your Holiday Trip to NewYork:
HIPPODROME—SHUBERT-CASINO—LYRIC-44th STREET
THEATRE—MAXINE ELLIOTT'S—WEST END-39th STREET
—COMEDY-MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE—DE KALB AND
MAJESTIC THEATRES, BROOKLYN

You Must Surely Attend a Performance at
the WINTER GARDEN

TABOR GRAND (Peter McCourt. m«r.).—
"Shepherd of the Hilla," wholesome play,
splendidly CAst. to bi^ returns. Extra mati-
nees.
DRNHAM (Woodward A Homan, mgra).

—

Eva Lanv Stock Co., "The Qlrl of the Golden
Weet." Packed houses.
EMPRESS (Geo. Bovyer. mvr. : S-C).

—

Snyder A Hallo, clever dancers, opened show;
Oruet A Gruet. b. f.. arrest ; "Othello Outdone,"
travesty, clever; O'Brien A Lear, applauded;
Clarence Oliver, went nicely; "Cupid's Syndi-
cate." closed bill, laughs.
PANTAGES (Nat Darling. mgr.).—The

Lowes, lariat twlrlers, opened good bill; Lel-
llott Broa, pleased; Will Armstrong A Co.,
got over; Gene A Arthur, went well; Ferry
Troupe, funny.
BAKER (Mrs. Harry Ward, mgr.).—Nettle

Ward musical comedy stock.
HOFBRAU.—Cabaret, "That Musical

Three"; Maud Barclay; Little Symphony Or-
chestra.
SELLS-FLOTO ZOO (Tannen A Bonrtls.

mgrs. ).—Fred Sllspam's Comedy Monkeys and
Baboons; Margaret's Leopards; Maynard A
Hayfleld, clown number.

KANSAS GIIY
By R. M. CROU8E.

SAM S. SHUBERT (Earl Steward, mgr.).—
"The Lure," called In the notices "a raw and
Drutal play well acted," doing good business.
ORPHEUM (Martin Lehman, mgr.).—Strong

bill for a bad week. Charlotte Parry, left a
big Impression; Stella Maybew and BlUee Tay-
lor, big; James Thornton, good; The Langdons.
laughing hit; Ethel McDonough, did well;
Robbie Gordone, artistic poses; Huemann Trio,
fair.

EMPRESS (Dan McCoy, mgr.).—"The Mis-
sion Garden," operetta, strong; Lucille Mul-
hall's Wild .West, good; "The Concealed Bed."
only fair; The Gypsy Countess, fair; Billy
Sheer, needs new material; Hastings A Wil-
son, agile.
HIPPODROME (J. A. Gerspacher, mgr.;

agent. Talbots).—Johnny A Ella Galvln A Co..
In "Little Miss MIx-Up," good tabloid; Rhoda
Royal's Frontier Days, fair; Williams A Dur-
rell, clever; The Three Dreamers, good; Three
Musical Stewarts, tuneful; The Revolving Ml-
nervas. ordinary; Ameer Abu Hamld Troupe,
fast acrobats; Rente's Circus, fair.
GLOBE (Cy Jacobs, mgr.; W. M. A.).—12-

24, Josephine Saxton A Picks: Barber A Jack-
son; Joe Hardman; Fields A Brown; Watson A
Little; Billy A Ada White; Cowles A Dustln.
24-26, Clara Williams A Co.. "The Substitute
Umpire": Pryor A Addison; Happy Harrison;
Jaxon, Spats A Jaxon; McDonald A Casey;
Joe Fondel; Klnemacolor.
GRAND (A. Judah, mgr.).—"A Fool There

Was. good cast and good business.
AUDITORIUM (Meta Miller, mgr.).—Meta

Miller Stock Co., in "Mother." Drawing wellOATETY (Burt McPhail, mgr.).—Columbia
Burlesquers. Usual big crowds.
WILLIS WOOD (Roy Crawford, mgr )

—

"The Follies of Pleasure," fair.

-e.^J.^i^^/'''***'™" Taalfe, mgr.).—Bernards
Yiddish Players In "Die Ferblontze Schoifele "
good business.

'

NRWARK N. J.
By JOE OUBTAN.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; agent.
U. B O.

:
reh. Hon. 0).—The Croflelds. skill-

ful strength : Hall A Francis, funny ; White's
Comedy Circus, entertaining; Eleanor Fisher,
rlassy; Nellie Eltlng A Co.. capable; Hopkins
ir..,^''®"'

clever Bklttlsts ; The Van Bros., good ;The Mermaid and the Man." with Clark Ross-May Halght A Co.. (1.3), good, breezy musical
comedy

; Barry A Wolford, success ; "Mljares "
some wlrlst ; Payne A Lee, dance t. g.KEENEYS (Ray Owens, mgr.; agent. Shea).
- Harry Burgoyen. clever; Oxford Trio, good;
Hayes A Doyle, funny; The Usher Trio, put
one over

; Dugan A Raymond, capable ; "Dope "
strong Rketch ; Tom A Stacia Moofe.' amusing

:

The Great Tallman. good.
LYRIC (Proctor's).—"From Coney Island to

the North Pole." pleasing mualcal offering

;

(leorge Smedley. good banjolnt ; "The Waif

"

niro comedy sketch; Morrlsey A Lee. amusing;
Helnse A Fenton. ditto; Edith Raymond A Co.,
rlpver on wire ; Hlnes and Remington and Billy
N'owton and his Dancing Nymphs made good.WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu. mgr. ; agent.
Fox).- Dorothy & West, big hit In s A d

;

Woods Comedy Four, varied offering, pleased •

Waiter Dan.eis A Co., In "The Rehearsal."
scored

; The Mendelson Four, sang sweetly

;

Alvln & Kenny, acrobats; Paula Reeves'
fharmed

; Kitty Francis A Widows. In Mrs!
O'Mally'B Reception." rousing reception
ODEO.N (Charlo.s Pope, mgr.; agent. U B

O.).—Darl McRoyle. Vera Edmonds A Co. (S)
in "The Star Gazer." must be a tryout be-
longfl on big time ; Ray Hartley A Co., nicely
hnntUed ; The Three Burtons, clever; Marino A
Wood, good singers ; Ed. Coe A Alice Boyd
Kood ; Harry Carter, entertaining.
MINER'S (Tom Miner, mgr.).—Dave Marlon

A Co., always a welcome visitor here, big
buslnesR with a very good show.
NEWARK (George Robblns, mgr.).—House

sold out for entire engagement of George M.
Cohan A Co.. In "Broadway Jones."
SHUBERT (Lee Ottelengul. mgr.).— "Traffic

in Souls" on nrcount of N. Y. crusade opened
big.

ORPHEUM (Arthur McHugh. mgr ).—
nrownell-Stork Co.. In "Brown's In Town."
have everything their own way.
Coming—"PrImro.se A Dockstader's Min-

strels" at the Newark, "The Family Cupboard"
at the Shubert, "Alma" at the Orpbeum and
Joseph Herbert, Jr., A Lillian Goldsmith at
Prortor's next week.

SPOKANE. WASH.
By JAMES B. BOTCB.

AMERICAN (Slg Hart, mgr.).—Now play-
ing Mutual films.

SPOKANE (Charles York, mgr.).—14-16,
Otis Skinner In "Kismet." nice housea 17 -ig,

Anna Held show, large business.
AUDITORIUM.—Dark.
ORPHEUM (Joseph Muller, mgr.; agoiu. di-

rect).—Week 14. Nance O'Nell, filled Nina
Morris's spot as headliner. proved better than
her sketch, "The Second Ash Tray"; Marlow
A Duffy, nice bar act; Daisy Leon, Just paaat-d;
Wilson A Pearson, same; Martin Johnson,
travelog, scored high; Bert FItaglbbon, funny;
Roberto, good.
EMPRESS (George Blakeslee, mgr.; ag«Mt,

S-C).—Week 14, Archie Goodall, appealtd;
Charles Drew A Co.. laughs; "Tony and tUf-
Stork," favorite; Frostlc, Hume A Thomus.
nicely; William A Warner, comedy told.
PANTAGES (E. Clarke Walker, mgr: agent

direct). Week 14, Walter Terry A FIJI Qirls,
good; Riding Costellos, pretentious; Allegro,
music good; Lyons A Cullum, some stuff took;
Newboya' Sextet, hit; Imperial Japs, addea to
bill, sensation.

Anna Held and Nance O'Nell were made
honorary members of Order of Good Fellows
for work In helping Christmas charity plan&
Miss Held sold National Apple Show apples on
tho street, collecting |188 In an hour.

It is announced that Great Falls, Mont., will
be added to Pantages circuit. Marcus Priteca.
official architect of circuit, says work will
start at once on $176,000 theatre and olTlce
building.

Francis Walker, muslo critic of the Spokes-
man-Review, and an authority widely known
In the northwest, will leave this city on ac-
count of his health and live In California

Otis Skinner was called on here to direct
organisation of a local branch of the Drama
League, but refused.

Quentin Taylor of San Francisco has lolned
the singing staff at the American.

The Pollard juvenile opera company, favor-
ites here, arranged to give a performance for
all orphans of the city on Christmas eve.

WINNIPEG
By W. F. PAYNE.

WALKER (C. P. Walker, mgr.).—Dec. 22
"Ready Money" -a, "The Bird of Paradise."
WINNIPEO rw. B. Lawrence, mgr. ; Stock)—Pennanent players; 22, "His Last Dollar"-

29, "ZIra."
ORPHEUM (HL J. Sullivan, mgr.; Orpheum

Circuit).—W. H. Murphy, Blanche Nichols
Gertrude Barnes, Leo Carrillo; Maxlne Broth-
ers, Conly A Webb, Demarest A Chabot Val-
mont A Reynen.
EMPRESS (J. R. Brouson, mgr. ; S. A C )—Earl Olrdeller, Burke A McDonald, Chas. B

Lawler, Aubrla Rich A Ted Lenoer.

HESS
HIGH GRADE
MAKE-UP

New Style OiMae Paint, L*i«e. Grey
Tabea, all eelore tS

Old Style Oresae Paint. Medlns, Bine
Tnbea* nil eelore . . . . t M

(Berlin Bhnpe) Orense Pnlnt, nil'eiaien IS
Senle Orenae Pnint, 6 eolere ealy 10
Uner m Cmyene, nil eelere la
Tevthfnl Tint Btnce Pewdeve, M ahndee,
H lb. enne m

onle Blendlns Pewdere, • ihndee, H
lb. enna m

Cold Crenns. lb. • % lb. enna. 71-40
Senle Celd Crenm. 1 lb. A H lb. enna.ao-SS
Boyal Bye Brew Pcnella, nlekel allde

tabe, • eelora if
Eye Brow Penella, Afnaslnnaa Tab^ •
iindee 10

Tenthfnl Tint Uqnld, nil eelore (Liquid
nke-np), betdea 40

Tenthfal Tint Liqald, nil eolora (Liquid
BMke-ap), 8-ea. enna 68

Bzevln Pnate, in Jars, nU eolere (Bn-
•nel auke-ap) tO

Spirit Oaaa with Brash tO-10
Masearo (Water Paint) wlthont bmah,

• eelore tO
Maeenro, with Brush A Mirror, S eelore 40
Burnt Cork, t. 8 * 16 ea. enna l.W-.75-t0
Cre-oln Pneto (Cieole aaake-np) tS
Indlnneln Pnete (Indlnn a>nke-ap) tS
Clown White tO
Neee Putty tO
Ladlee* Mnke-up Bozee, Blondee or Bru-
nette 78

Juvenile Make-ap Bozee, No. 1 * No. t,

Aeeorted Oreaee Make-up, Larvo *
Small 75-fO

Cherryola Oreaee Boase tS
Baby Up Oiaaee Bease fS
Boee Tint Orenae Bouse t0
San-Tnn Dry Tnblet Bonce '.

'. . tS
Boace do Theatre Dry Tnblet Bonce,

Nee. IS. IS, t4, M * 4« TT.. tO
Blooaa of Boaee. Uqald Bouse tO-15
Babyllne Btiek Bouse Lisht and Dark 10
Boustee Powdeiad Boufo Usht • Dark 10
OoeMotlque SUA, 4 eolere 10
Violet BrilUantlna !.. u

FrAA ^ MoBMrandaaa DaU Bookrrw -^ i|«ok the Art of *'Maklns-I^P"

THE HESS CO.. Rochester. N. Y.
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JONES. LINICK & SCHAEFER
I

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
INO IND

INO I

N
IVII

OOK-

Booking Theatres, Parks, Fairs, Clubs, Cabarets

and Everything Worth While

JONES, LINICK
& SCHAEFER'S

CHICAGO
THEATRES

McVicker's Theatre

Colonial Theatre Beautiful

La Salle Opera House

Wilson Ave. Theatre

Willard Theatre

Crown Theatre

New American Theatre

Executive Offices

Third Floor

Orpheum Theatre Building

Booking in

Conjunction
With

HODKINS
I VDIf* VAUDEVILLE
Lflflw CIRCUIT

Booking Leading Vaudeville Theatres in

Chicago and the Principal Cities

of the Middle West

Playing Acts Commanding from $500 to $1,500

BOOKING OFFICES

Entire 4th Floor

ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING

110-112 South State Street

CHICAGO
Long Distance Telephones: Randolph 5913-5760-4421

FRANK 0. DOYLE,fct
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WHITE RATS
ACTORS* UNION OF AMERICA

Extends the season's greetings to its members and non-mcmberg who are players in the

theatrical profession.
,

v^ :vi:;.:/:>;":"-^ THE MEN -
-v^-r^V'^:-^^

If you are not a White Rat, why not ? Join* the actors' organization. Become one
of us. We need you and you need us. Let's get together and pull together.

Any white player of reputable standing is eligible to the ranks of the White Rats.

TO THE WOMEN
Have you become an "A. A. A.".^ It stands for Associated Actresses of America, and

is a part of the White Rats Actors' Union. Be under the protection of "The Rats,"
whatever your branch of the profession may be. Women need the protective mantle
the White Rats will throw about them.

Send in your application, or make inquiry as to the benefits.

We want you—all of you

Don't you think you would like to be with us?

JUNIE McCREE
President

Fraternally,
;t

WILL J. COOKE
Business Manager

WHITE RATS CLUBHOUSE, 227 West '46th Street, New York City.

DIRECTIY AFFILIATED with the INTERNATIONAL ARTISTEN LOGE OF
GERMANY, VARIETY ARTISTS' FEDERATION OF GREAT BRITAIN, UNION
SYNDICALE DES ARTISTES LYRIQUES, PARIS, FRANCE.

PROTECTION THE WORLD OVER, ONCE A WHITE RAT.
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Harry Anna

ADLER and ARLINE "a neSvIdea"
Tremendous Success

Month NOVEMBER, APOLLO, VIENNA, AUSTRIA
After first performance Prolonged until December 15 (December 16 to 31 Apollo, Niimberg, Gy.)

"I can see your act every night. I laugh till my sides ache."

Signed, BEN TIEBER, Mgr. Apollo, Vienna

WE SPEAK GERMAN CAN ALSO PARLEYVOO

Originality

Foaturod on tho Contlnont and England

BOOKED SOLID Copyright. Class DXX28834

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (December 29)
(Th« roatea or addroMoa glTon bolow ar« aeeurat*. Plaron mmj b« Itotod In thU

department weokly, elthor at tho ttaontroa th«r aro nppoerlBc In. or at & ponnanent or

temporary addreaa, whleh will ko inaartod whan roota la not raoalred, for |l yearly,

or If name la In bold face typa, |1* yaarly. All playara. In TaadeTllle. legitimate, atock
or burleaqae, aro eligible to thia dapartaanL)

AbelM Edvrard Variety N T
Adler A Arllna Royal Orpheum Budapest
Ada* Troupe Babcock BllllnKa
Adonis, care Harinelll Berlin
Albright Bob Pantaves Spokane
Aldro A Mitchell Empress Portland Ore
Allerro Pantaves Vancouver B C
Alpha Pantages Tacoma
Aabroso Mary 146 W 8ld St N T C
American Comedy i Empress Butte
Aatbony * Roaa Gaiety San Francisco
AtakI Orpheum Seattle
Aug Edna Empress San Diego

Bards Four Variety N Y
Banes * Crawford Variety N Y
Bcrier Edgar White Rata N Y
Berliner Vera 67S4 Ridge Ave Chicago
B^ Jim F Bernstein 1482 Bway NYC
Bimbos The Variety N Y
Bowers Walters A Crocker Her Majesty's
Melbourne Aus

Bracka Seven 104 E 14th Tausig N Y
Braham Nat Variety N Y
Broaaon * Baldwin Variety N Y
Bmce A Calvert Liberty Olrls B R
Byron A Langdon 174 E 71st St N Y C

Caltea Novelty 1SS4 6th St Philadelphia
CarlaCta M S14 Livingston St Bklyn N Y
Co Dora 9 Riverside Avo Newark
Clarko A Borsman Itl George Bt Brooklyn
Cross A Josephine Bronx N Y
Craaeii * Woleh Varloty N T
Canaa Mators Intoratate Circuit

Dancing Mars Empraas Ban Diego
CArey A Wllllama Bmpreaa Bdb Pranclsco
D'Amile Joaaetto Montreal Indof
Davla JaaaphlBa Varlaty liondon
Dennis Bros Empreaa Mllwankee
Derkln's Circus Empress Kanaaa City
Danae a WlUlama S871 7th Ave NYC
Dlagla a W—raalila Ifartnalll 14»t Bway N
Drew Chaa A Co Orpheum Vancouver B C
Dreyer A Dreyer Empire Calgary

Dunbar A Turner Pantacea Spokane
DupiUe Ernest Empreaa Portland Ore

Ab Adept ! Ji lery

W. J. DU BOIS
Now ToorlDs BeUl^en-C—aHlea CInalt
Next Week (Dea. tt), Baspraaa, Danvar.

Ebellng Trio 89 Hudson PI Hoboken N J
Bdwsrda Shorty Variety N Y
Eldrldge A Barlow Orpheum Jacksonville
Elisabeth Mary Hammersteln's NYC
Elliott Sydney A S47 Harvey Ave Detroit
Emersons S Empress Los Angeles
mmatt Oracia Maple Crest North Foxboro
Errol Bert Hammersteln's NYC
Bscardoa S Hughes Palace BIdg N Y
"Everybody's Doing It" Empress Chicago

Ferry Billy (The Frog) Victoria London
Fields Teddy Variety N Y
Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf St Philadelphia
Francis Both Bocha Ocean Beach N Y
Frevoll Fred Variety N Y
Frcy Henry 1777 Madison Ave NYC

O
Glockers The Colonial Erie
"Golden Dream" Pantages Spokane
Godfrey A Henderson 241 W 46th St N T
Gordon Blanche Pantages Oakland
Oordon John R A Co Ehnprass Butte

Goodall Archie Orpheum Vancouver
Graham A Dent New Amsterdam N Y
Granville Taylor 860 W 61th Bt N Y
Green Ethel Bushwlck Bklya
Guerro A Carmen 1101 North Avo Chicago
Gwynn A Gossett Lyrlo Indianapolis
Gygl OU Variety N T

llalllgan a Sykaa La Salla Chicago Indof

Louise HAMUN ni MACK 8%
Oara WIU OelllM,

MAUD

ROCK-'FULTON

Hanlon Broa Hippodrome Belfaat
Harrah Great 'White Rata N Y
Havllans The Variety Chicago
Hayama 4 Majestic Cedar Rapids
Haywards The White Rata N Y
Haywood Harry Co Variety N Y
Hermann Adelaldo 1191 Broadway N Y
HInes Palms A Girls Variety N Y
Hobnan Harry A Co O H York A Lyceum Al-
Ivntown Pa

Houdlnl Variety London
Hutchinson Wlllard A Co Variety London

Imhoff Con A Coreene Variety N Y
Ireland A Catto Variety N Y
Isle Margaret A Co Variety N Y
Ismed Variety N Y
"I've Got It" Variety N Y

Jennings & Dorman Empress Winnipeg
Jesslka Troupe Empress Winnipeg
Johnson Martin E Orpheum Portland Ore
Juggling Normans Pantages Los Angeles

Kara Empress Chicago
Kaufman Bros Orpheum Jacksonville
Kayne Agnea Variety N Y
Krenan Frank A Co Orpheum Seattle
Kelso A I^lghton Empress Salt Lake
Kelso A Leighton 167 W 146th St N Y C
Kelly A Pollock Variety N Y
Kenny A Hollis 66 Bralnerd Rd Allston Mass
Kiernan Walter A Klernan Unique Minneapolis
Kingston World Mlndell Orpheum Circuit
Kirksmlth Sisters Colonial Erie
Klare Katherlne Empreaa Victoria B C
Koners Broa •#! Palaoa Thaatra BIdg N Y
Kresko A Fox Pantagea Seattle
Kurtla Rooatara Brannan-Fullar Sydney

L4UBbaKI Variety London
Lamb's Manikins Variety N Y
Langdons The Orpheum Sioux City
Lawson A Namon Variety Chicago
Lawrcnri- A Cameron Orpheum Spokane
1^ Dent Frank Variety London

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
Management,

Anderson Gaiety Theatre Co.

IS/IAIMAOER IVIAIC

VAL and ERNIE STANTON
" V'al is certainly a clever boy and miles ahead of anything else in the Harry Hasting's Show. In

fact, Val is so good that he stops the show a couple of times with the able assistance of his brother.

The boy is a born comedian, and careful training ought to give him a chance to see his name in big

type before many seasons pass. He has the gift of laugh getting without depending upon make-up
to bring results. He is the brightest star of the Hasting's Show."—Syracuse "Journal," Dec. 9, 191.'^.

VAL STANTON The Comedian with
a Personality

Address VAL STANTON, care of VARIETY, New York
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ENGLAND'S PREMIER VAUDEVILLE AGENT

GEORGE FOSTER, Ltd.
I I

ESTABLISHED 2S YEARS

THE MOST RELIABLE AGENCY IN THE WORLD
8 NEW COVENTRY STREET, LONDON, W. Gables "Confirmation: London"

Leonard Bessie 229 Townsend Ave New Hav«n
Leonard & Louie Empress Seattle
Leslie Bert A Co Empress Winnipeg
Lindsay Fred Orpheum Seattle
Link & Robinson Pantages San Francisco
Llttlejohns The Variety N T
Livingston 8 Empress Sacramento
Lowrle A Gardner Empress Winnipeg

McDenaott BUIj 111Her Hotel N T

JUNIE McCREE
CeloBsbl* Theatre Balldlac. New T«rk« N. T.

Meredith Bisters ISO W Klet 8t N T
Mersereau Mile Variety N T
Mormn Polly Variety London
Murray EUsabeth M Variety N T
Musette 414 Central Park West N T

N
Newhoff 41 Phelps B40 W l«ld 8t N T
Nestor A Delberg Empress Butte
Newsboy • Pantages Vancouver B C
NIblo * Bpcneer 16t ISth 8t Bklyn N T
Nlcol Bros 1690 Amsterdam Ave N T
"Night In Baths" Empress Ban Francisco
"Night In Chinatown" Empress Calgary Can
"Night in Mexico" Savoy Ban Diego

O'Brien A Buckley Babcock Billings
O'Brien Havel Co Hammersteln's N T
Olivetti Troupe Empress Cincinnati
Orvllle A Frank Empress Salt Lake
Otto Bros Pantages Ban Francisco

Pagllacd 4 care J Levy 1S41 Bway N T
Peres 4 Orpbeum Spokane
Plckard's Seals Pantages Oakland
Pierce A Roslyn Empress Ft Wayne
Pollard Empress Kansas City
Pollard Opera Co Pantages Seattle
Pollock Milton A Co Variety N Y
Powers' Elephants Pantages San Francisco
Priest Jane Weolfolk 86 W Randolph Chicago
Price A Price Empress Victoria

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave San Francisco
Reeves Blllle Variety London
Regale Four Variety Chicago
Relsner A Oores Keith's Cleveland
Renshaws The 740 Belmont Ave Chicago
Rico Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N H
Rice Hazel 7000 State St Chicago
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N T
Roehms Athletic Olrls Variety Chicago

W. E. Ritchie and Co,
THB OBISDfAI. TBAMT OV

Jan., Hansa, Hambarv.

WM. MAI7D

ROCK and FULTON
MuroMco Theatre. Imh Auiit Ico.

INDEFINITELY.

BigAclin"One"

BELL
AND

RICHARDS
COMEDY MUSICAL

MEUN6E

SPECIAL PROP
A NAPPY NEW YEAR

Tl ALL

Ronair A Ward Variety N T
Ross A Ashton Empress Denver

Thos. J. Ryan-^idiield Ct.
Next Week (Dee. t9), Lincoln Bq., New York.

ForBOMl DIimMm. JULB DBUfAB.

8

Shean Al Gaiety San Francisco
Smith Cook A Brandon Variety N Y
Soils Bros 4 Variety Chicago
Stanley Stan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla
Mtanton Walter Variety N T
Stovens Leo Empire Pittsfleld
St James W H A Co J Jacobs 1498 Bway N Y
Stoddard A Hines 116 S 7th St Hannibal Mo
Sutton A Caprice Liberty Girls B R
Sutton Mclntyre A Sutton Variety N T

"The Pumpkin OIrr Variety N T
Taylor's Lions Pantages Tacoma
Terry A Lambert Friars Club N Y
Terry Walter A Girls Pantages Seattle
Thayers The Liberty Chicago
Thomas A Ward Star Mlnot N D
Thomas Mr A Mrs Fred Bayshore L I

Thurston Howard 8 A H 1498 Bway N Y
TifTany Rose A Co Unique Minneapolis
Toledo A Burtan Liberty Chicago
"Top or the World Dancers" Empress
Wayne

Trovato Morris A Fell 1498 Broadway N Y

W
Walsh Lynch Co Empress Victoria B C
Ward A Clark Empress Milwaukee
Warren A Blanchard Unique Minneapolis
Watson Lillian Empire Calgary
Wells Lew Empress Ban Francisco
Whitehead Joe Empress Victoria B C
Whyte Pelser A'Whyte Empress Tacoma
Wilbur Gladys Empreas St Paul
Williams A Warner Orpheum Vancouver B
Williams A Williams Hammersteln's NYC
WllUsch Empress San Francisco
Wilson A Pearson Orpheum Portland Ore
Work Frank 1020 E SOth St Brooklyn N Y

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Ft

Valll Muriel A Arthur Vartety N T
Van Billy 4118 Forest Ave Madlsonvllle O
Van Billy B Van Harbor N H
Vlollnsky Keith's Providence

WEEKS DEC. 29 AND JAN. K.

American Beauties 89 People's New York 6

Muslo Hall New York
A Trip to Paris 29 Cadillac Detroit 6 Star
Toronto

Beauty Parade 29 Gayety Baltimore 6 Gayety
Washington

Beauty Youth A Folly 29-31 Gllmore Sprlng-
fleld 1-8 Empire Albany 6 Miner's Bronx
New York

Bchman Show 29 Casino Philadelphia 6 Mur-
ray Hill New York

Belles Beauty Row 89 Gayety Montreal 5-7
Empire Albany 8-10 Worcester Worcester

Ben Welch Show 89-81 Bastable Syracuse 1-8
Iiumberg Utica S Gayety Montreal

Big Gaiety 89 Folly Chicago 6 Gayety De-
troit

Big Jubilee 29 Standard St Lools 6 Gayety
Kansas City

Place Your Name
On Record

^HE Address Department in VARIETY will keep

your friends posted on your whereabouts. It

will facilitate the delivery of your mail. It gives

you a permanent place to be located.

If traveling and playing, the route each week
will be printed, and when no route is at hand, a

permanent mailing address, if left with us, will be

substituted.

For $5 yearly (one line weekly), or $10, with
name in bold face type.

Send remittance, with name and address, to

VARIETY, New York.

Billy rWatson's Big Show 89 Columbia Indian-
apolis 6 Star A Garter Chicago

Blanch Balrd's Big Show 89 Victoria Pitts-
burgh 6 Empire Cleveland

Bon Ton Girls 89 Columbia New York 6 Star
Brooklyn

Bowery Burlesquers 89 Gayety Minneapolis IGrand St Paul

Broadway Girls 89 Lafayette Buffalo B Corin-
thian Rochester

College Girls 29 Gayety Washington 6 Gay-
ety Pittsburgh

Columbia Burlesquers 89 L O 6 Gayety Min-
neapolis

Crackerjacks 29 Buckingham Louisville 5 Co-
lumbia Indianapolis

Crusoe Girls 29 Haymarket Chicago 6 Cadillac
Detroit

Dandy Girls 89 Howard Boston 6 Grand H
Boston

Dolly Dimple Olrls 88 Majestic Indianapolis
6 Gayety St Louis

Eva Mull's Beauty Show 29-31 Armory Blng-
hamton 1-8 Van Curler O H Schenectady 6-7
Empire Pittsfleld 8-10 Empire Holyoke

Fay Foster Co 29 Trocadero Philadelphia 6
Penn Circuit

Follies of Day 29 Gayety Pittsburgh 6 Star
Cleveland

Follies of Pleasure 29 Englewood Chicago I
Haymarket Chicago

Gay New Yorkers 29-81 L O 1-8 Park Bridge-
port 6 Westminster Providence

Gay White Way 29 Empire Brooklyn B Peo-
ple's New York

Ginger Olrlg 29-81 Empire Albany 1-8 Wor-
cester Worcester 6 Gayety Boston

Olrls of Follies 29 People's Philadelphia 5 Vic-
toria Pittsburgh

Olrls from Happyland 29 Gayety Kansas City
B Gayety Omaha

Olrls from Joyland 29 Broad St Trenton I
People's Phlladolphia

Girls from Starland 29 Empire Hohoken I
Casino Philadelphia

Golden Crook 29 Empire Toledo B Columbia
Chicago

Happy Widows 89 Columbia Chicago K QayetT
Cincinnati

Hnstlnrs Big Show 29 Gayety Boston B Co-
lumbia New York

High Life Olrls 29 Olympic New York I

Trocadero Philadelphia
Honey Olrls 29 Star Toronto B Oarden Buffalo
Honeymoon Olrls 89 Orand 8t Paul I Oayety
Milwaukee

Howe's T^vemakers 29 Star Brooklyn B Em-
pire Brooklyn

Jack Reld's Progressive Olrls 29 Olympic Cin-
cinnati fi Ma.lestlc Indianapolis

Liberty Olrls 29 Miner's Bronx New York I

Casino Brooklyn
Marlon's Dreamlands 29 Star A Garter Chicago

6 Standard 8t Louis
Marlon's Own Rhow 89 Empire Philadelphia

B Oayety Baltimore
May Howard's 29 L O 6 Englewood Chicago
Miner's Big Frolic 89 Murray Hill New York

B-7 L O 8-10 Park Bridgeport
Mirth Makers 29 Willis Wood Kansas City I

Ti O 12 Englewood Chicago
Mlsrhlef Makers 29 Oayety St Louis 6 Willi"
Wood Kansas City

Mollle Wintams Show 89 Empire Newark I

Empire Philadelphia
Monte Carlo Olrls 29 Empire Cleveland •

Olymplo Cincinnati
Parlslnn beauties 29 Garden Buffalo B-7 Ar-
mory BIngharaton 8-10 Van Curler O H
Schenectady

Qnoens of Parts 89 Corinthian Rochester t-1

BnstaMe Syracuse 8-10 Lumberg Utlca
Rector Olrls 29-Sl Empire Pittsfleld 1-3 Em-

pire Holyoke B Howard Boston
Reeve's Big Beauty Show 29 Casino Brooklyn

B Orpheum Paterson
Roble's Beauty Show 29 Westminster Provi-
dence B Casino Boston

Jloseland Olrls 19 Star Cleveland B Empir*
Toledo
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William A. Brady
FOR THE SEASON 1913-14

ALL OFFICES

William A. Brady.L*'
THE PLAYHOUSE

4Sth StTMt, East vf Braadway

THE THINGSTHAT COUNF
B7 liAURBlfCTB BTRB

Ifo play Ib yeara haa rccelTed tke vaaBlBioaa pralae ao laTlakly be-
atowed upoa tkia clesM eomedy. Ita charai of patkoa sad foa la af the
cTeriaatlas aort that will attract to the theatre aa loac aadleaeea flad
dellsht la the portrayal of the flaer emotloaa. «<Seoroa a vre^t aaeceaa,"
aald AetoB Davleai *«Really trlaatphed,** recorded Alaa Dale, while all the
othera wrote of It aa «<heart-wanalaa, eharaUa*. whoieaoate, appeallas,**
la fact, '«poaaeaalaK all the eleateata oi sreat popalarlty."

"THE FAMILY CUPBOARD"
By OWBN DAVIS

Mr. Brady atarted the aew aeaaoa with the flrat of the aerloaa playa.

Belay Tlrlle, wlthoat belas Tlcloaa, *<The FaaUly Oaphoard** proved oao of
the beat aaodera draataa of doateatle probleaui of the laat decade. It eoa-
talaa a BMoaaso worth while* preoeated la the atoat adMlrahle draatatie
forai, holda BM>re laasha thaa the faaaieat farce aad ia aaperhly acted.
§lx aioatha at The Playhoaae.

GRACE GBORGB
Completing her New York aeaaon

in the J. M. Barrie play. Misa Oeorve
iB rehearsing a new comedy.

««LITTLB WOMBN'*
Marlaa De Foreat'a dramatisation

of the Immortal story. Four com-
panies.

*«BOUGHT AND PAID FOR**
By Georffc Broadharat. Five com-

panies in U. S.. three in England,
one In Australia.

•<BUNTY FULLS THB STRINGS**
By GrahaBB Moffat with Molly

PearaoB as Bunty. Two companies.

ROBBRT B. MANTBLL
Repertoire of Shakespeare,

turlng "Klnir John."
Fea-

MLITTLB MISS BROWN**
By Philip BartholoBsae. Two com-

panies of the famous farce.

•«RSADY MONBY**
By JaBBca MoatKoasery. Two com-

panies.

««BABY MINB**
By Marseret Mayo.

nles.
Two compa-

"WAY DOWN BABT^
19th consecutive year in first class

theatres.

NBW PLAYS
"COM 12 HOMB, SMITH**
i^y Jamea Moatsoaiery.
•'SYLVIA RUNS AWAY**

By Robert Hooaaai.
«DOIf*T ^irmAJUBN"

By Walter Hackett. (Ia asaocla-
tion with Cteorve Broadharat.)

**A liADY or liOBfO AOC*
By Thaanpaea Bachaaaa.
<<TOO MANY COOKS"

By Fraak OraTca, who will play
the leading rola.

**1 THOUSAND YBARS AGO"
In association with Meaara. Sha-

bert. Percy Mackaye*a Oriental fan-
tasy.

''HINDLH WAKBS*> FLAYBRS
Headed by Herbert Loauw, in a

repertoire.

OHARLBS HAWTRBY
in *<NeTer Bmr Dla.^ In aaaoolatlon
with Meaara. Shabovt, Apollo Thea-
tre, Lfondon.

TWO BIO RiBYITALB
this Sprinar—one musical and one
dramatia

THB PLAYHOUSB
Wilmington, DeL $600,000 theatre.

Built for Mr. Brady In conneotlon
with the Dapoat HotoL

THB FLAYHOUiB
Chicago, 111., formerly Zlegfeld's

Theatre.

DRURY LANE COMPANY OF AMERICA
William A. Brady ia aaaoclatiOB with Messrs. Shubert, F. Ray Comstock and Morris Qest.

««HOP O* MY THUMB**
With DeW^olf Hopper, mammoth English pan-

tomime, at the Manhattan Opera House.
MTHB W^HIP**

World's blgrerest melodrama, making world's
blg:^est records. Boston Theatre, Boston, Mass.

«THB ^VHIF**
Exact duplicate of No. 1. Playing weeks of

solid capacity in the larger cities.

SBAIiBD ORDBR8
from Drory Laao. By authors of <<The "Whip.**
Next aeaaoa at the Maahattaa Opera Hoaae.

MCHBBR, BOYS, CHBBR**
Another thriller from Drary Laae.

NBXT YBAR^S MBLODRAMA
Produced at Drary I<aao In Sapt, and to ba Im-
ported from Drary I«aae next year.

I
Address MISS M. HEALY, Manager

The following plays, for atock aad

«*OVER NIGHT**
«A WOMAN'S IVAY**
MJU9T TO GET MARRIED**
''THB MAN OF THE HOUR**
*«A GENTLEMAN FROM MISSISSIPPI**
««JUST LIKE JOHN**
**.K GENTLEMAN OF LEISURE**
«»THB CUB**
•<THR DOLIiAR MARK'*
'•SAUCE FOR THB GOOSE**

««THB PIT**
•milLBV
"THB MASTER KEY**
•'UNDER THB POLAR STAR**
'•THB RACK**
••THE POINT OF VIE^V**
"THE l¥OMAN OF IT**
••THE MAN ^THO STOOD STILL**
"WAY DOWN BAST**

(For Restricted Territory)

r pictarca, are exclusively controlled.

•<AS YB SOW**
••HINDLB WAKES'*

(For Restricted Territory)
••ABIGAIL**
"DIVORCONS**
"R08EDALE**
•THB BRUTE**
••THB DRONE**
••MOTHER**
••THB PAINTED WOMAN**

'•AN OLD NBW YORKER**
•«THB DAGGER AND THB CROSS**
•<THB FACB IN THB MOONLIGHT**
••MONBARS**
••SORROWS OF SATAN**
••THB NAKED TRUTH**
••A WARD OF FRANCE**
"THB SECRET ^VARRANT**
••THE KING*S GAMB**

INTERNATIONAL COMIC
APPY NEW YEA

VI
After playing his full 15 contracted weeks in "The Candy Shop" at the Gaiety Theatre, San Francisco, and declining to continue at a cut in salary

IN HIS ORIGINAL
PIANO SPECIALTYTOM

Opens January 5 at the Union Square Theatre, New York City

Watch Out For The^i Ttf\AA lAfikTFDC ^m%A /^FME" I 1 1MFC l#A Prima Donna of "The Candy Shop"
Big Team Act Later] wifl ¥¥#% I Eilia alia UKnt i.UniL9i%My and late Star of "The Spring Maid"
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A Happy J^eW Year ^o All

'BONITA and LEW HEARN
Gaiety Theatre, London, Indefinite

Management of J\Ir. GEORGE EDWARDES

Broadway and
49th Street

Phone,

5175 Bryant

CHURCHILL'S

20
Entertainers CABARET 20

Entertainers

$125 DINNER $125

(6 to 9)

A la Carte Better than

at all hours the Theatre

Banquet
Halls

The best preparation for removing all

kinds of theatrical make-up. Easily
applied and easily removed.

Albolene removes make-up quickly and
easily, because it is free from water and all

sticky material. It thus cuts the 'grease
paint instantly and no prolonged application
is necessary. It is a make-up vanisher. A
little rubbed over the skin before applying
the make-up will prevent make-up poisoning.
Albolene is also an excellent toilet article
for general pur-
poses and many
artists use it in

their homes as
well as in their
dressing rooms.
Albolene positive-

ly will not grow
hair.

Supplied in half and one
pound decorated screw cap
cans by all first class drug-
gists and dealers in make up.

SAMPLE FREE. A asmpie I OM. tube Meat free on requeai

McKESSON & ROBBINS, 91-97 Fulton St.,N.Y.
Makars of CALOX. tli« OxygMi Tooth Powder
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JONES. LINICK SCHAEFFER
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Ptaying high claw hMdIliM and faaturt vaudavilla acts

FRANK Q. DOYLE,
ORPHEUM THEATRE RUILOINQ

STATE CHICAGO. ILL

r

.

f TO 7

Writ* or Win

J. H. ALOZ
Mdc.

MOirnuiAii. p. Q.

WANTED—8TANDABD ACTS

HIL. HtJIMT
For Bsatom Bookings

Koom SIT. Patnam Bide, N. Y.

N. T. Bep. Howard ^^ . , _ .

BowdalB •«. Tkootro. I ^"*^'
OnuMl Oponi Hoim, '

•
and Olroalt Now Bngiand Thoatreo.

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
OHIOAOO. aolto t» IM North Im laUo 8t. JfBN?rr WBBSTHB, Prop.

Aflllotod wltk EOWABD J. FUHXB, INC., Soottlo. BEBT LEVKT OIBCUIT. 8m FtmoImo
GBOBOB H. WBB8TEB, General BUnaser.

Rose Sydell'a l» Gayety Milwaukee 6 Folly

Roiey Posey Olrls 39 Orpheum Pateraon i Em-
pire Newark

Social Malda 19 Gayety Toronto ( Lafayette
Buffalo

Star A Garter 29 Muaic Hall New York i

Empire Hoboken
Btara of Burleaque 19 Grand O H Boaton I

Gotham New Tork
Tango Girls S9 Gotham New York S Olympic
New Tork

Taxi Glrla 29 Gayety Detroit 6 Gayety Toronto

Trocaderoa 19 Casino Boaton 6-7 Gllmoro
Springfield 8-10 Empire Albany

Vanity Fair 29 Gayety Cincinnati B Bucking-
ham Louiavillo

Wataon Slstera Show 29 Gayety Omaha 6 L O
12 Gayety Minneapolia

LETTERS
Where C foUowa name, letter la in

Chicago.
Where 8 F followa name, letter la in

San Franclaco.
Advertiaing or circular lettera of any

description will not be liated when
known.
P following name Indicatea poatal, ad-

vertised once only.

Abbott Al (C)
Acker Chariss
Adams Billy
Aldwell Ernie (C)
Alleman Louis
Allen George
Allen Violet (C)
Alsup Cora (C)
Andrews Undine
Ardsth Mrs Fred
Annond Ted V

B
Bslley A McCree (P)
Bard Warren C (C)
Barnes Gertrude
Barnes A Crawford (C)
Barry Mts Jessie
Bktle Franklyn
Bell Jessie (C)
Belmont Bella
Belmont Elsie (C)
Belmont k Monro*
Boitleys Musical
Blende Btbel
Bonnell Grace
Bonner Alf
Bbnner 4 Meek
Bowser Charles W
Brown Chas
Brownlee Lenore
Bruning Albert
Budd i Claire (C)
Bninner Laura (C)
Burrows Joe Jr (P)
Burt Bessie
BuEzell RoBco W

Cameron Frankle
Carmen Clyde (C)
Carrlllo Leo
Castrillon Rafael
Cate F
Charlott Sarah
Clare Charles N
Claudius A Scarlet
Clifford Blsa
Clifford Jack (P)
Coast C P
Coleman Raymond
Connelly Slaters (C)
Conley Jack
Copplns Lloyd M (C)

Coppinger Ed
Corbet Evelyn
Coyle Walter
Crackerjack 4
Curran Teddy

Dare CTeo V
De Barrian Vera (C)
De Lane Joe
De Long Madle
Delmor Grace (C)
De Mar Paul (C)
De Mar Roee (C)
Denyer Mr A Mrs M
De Verne A Van (P)
De Vcns W A
Dingle Tom
Dlzon Dorothy (P)
Dodd Jimmy
DolroB DsTld
Dooler William J
Dorscn Al
Douglas J C
Dove Johnny
Drlsco A Earl (P)
Du Bols Fred
Dunne Thomas P
Dunne Thoe P (C)

B
Edmonds Grace
Ellnore Kate
Emelle Sisters
Esterbrooks Mr F
Eyana Earnest

P
Faber A Walters
Fagan Barney
Farnum A Delmore
Faust Daisy
Fay Eya
Femani M^a A
Ferry Billy
Fielding Pauline
Fink Henry
Florence Miss N (C>
Foster Lamont A F

(C)
Fowler Kate (C)
Frank W J
Franklin Irene (C)
Freeman Lew

Billy Atwefl
Bepresentatlv* of Standard Aets.

slUvan-Ceasldine OSmo.
Heidelberg Bnlldlng . Phono Md Bryant

4fd St. and Broadway. New Tork.

FOOTLIGHTS
The only Australian ponny weekly dovoted

entirely to aodevllle and the theatres gen-
erally. A polloy of legltinukto news and
erltlolsms* IrrespectlTe of seatlnaonft or knsl-
ness.

Onarantoed
asia, S.MO sepUi
to Martin O. ~
Sydney.

throaghenS Aastral-
All oomainnleatlona
2M Ca«tlereagh St..

Gale Mildred
Gash Sisters A D
Oassman Josephine
Gaylord Bonnie
Olbney Mr A Mra C
Gilbert Elsie (C)
Gllloway Mrs J A (C)
GIrard Inez
Gladyce Baby
Goad Mts Mary E
Goettler Alphonse (C)
Graham Eyra
Orange Catherine
Qrayam Clara (C)
Green Irving
Grey Miss Jac
Gross Louise
Gutter Eleanor

H
Haffner Frltsl
Height A Dean (P)
Hall Mrs J A
Halllday A Charters

(C)
Haney A Dillsbury (C)
Haroourt Daisy
Hardy Adele
Harris Twins (P)
Hasslng Hasel
Hawkins Jack Co
Hawthorne Dorothy

(P)
Hayden Dorothy
Heam Miss J
Hedge William
HIbbert A Kennedy (C)
Hlgglng John
Herbert Joseph Jr
Hoffman Harry
Holland John J
Howland Mame
Hunters The

Irving (Trace

J.

Jackson Blossom O
Jennings Fred
Jessop Wilfred
Johns H D
Johnson Fred
Jordon Jules

K
Keith Eugene
Kelly Maud
Kelley Walter
Kennedy Bryce
Kennedy Fred W
Kennedy A Vincent
Keno A Green (P)
Knopp Mr A
Knons Louis A Jr
Kramer Emma
Kruger Paul
Kummeson Edward

La Bonita Jean (C)
Lamb's Manikins
Lane Henrietta
Langenour Hazel
Lansing Mae
Larvondre Gravetta P)
Lauder Geo S (C)
La Toska Phil
Lappo A Benjamin (C)
Laursen Benny
Le Anders The (P)
Leslie Marcia P (P)
Llbonati Jessie (C)
Lindsay Fred
Linn Mabell
Long Ada (SF)
Long TIney (C)
IjOtber Joseph P (P)
Lyon Grace P

M
Maitland Ruth
Mandeville Marjorle

(SF)
Marlon Lucille
Marlon Marie
Marltan Reta R
Marsden Cortland
Martyn A Florence
M'atlera Guy (C)
Maurice A Beasley (C)
McHugh Arthur E
McKay Raymond
McLarrens Musical
McNecl Peggy (P)
Melmor Grace (C)
Menley Cora (CJ
Meyers Belle (P)
Meyers Harry
Meyn Henry (P)
Millo A Moulton (C)
Mllo John
Montlcaire Ruble
Montrose A Bells (C)
Montrose Nellie
Moore Tom
Morgan Bruce (C)
Morgan A Thompson

(P)
Morrell Maud
Morrison James J
Morton Fred (P)
Moulton Gertie
MusakamI Y
Mykoff A Vanity

N
Nash A Evans
Naylor Marlon
Nelson & Nelnon
Nevlns Kathryn O
Newton Dan (C)
Nllea Harry
Nomie Robt (C)
Noonan Elsie
Norman Fred (C)
-Vugent Wtn F (C)

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Manager. Promoter and Producer of Vaodevllle Art*.

Stb Floor. PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YOKK.
,. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. Cable. "Freobem." New Tarfc.

PhoiM. Bryant tlli

OlPtOUl VAUDKVILLC

The Best Baaall Time In the Far West. Steady Consecntlve Work for Novelty Feature Acta.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO.

PITTING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE. ^

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE:

Sullivan and Consldlne BIdg., Third and
Madison Streets,
SEATTLE. WASH.

FRED LINCOLN

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:
14S3 BROADWAY—HKIDBLBBRO BLOO.NEW YORK CITY

CHRIS O. BROWN .Mgr.

BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GQUDRON. 6 North Clark St.. cor, Madison. Chi-
cago, III.; R. J. GILPILLAN, 3d and Madison Stii.. Seattle, Wash.; W V. REESE, 9«6 Market
St.. San Franclaco, Cal. B. OBERMAYER. Proadmoad Houae, 21 Panton St., London, S W
Eng.

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
(AUSTRALIA ND NCW ZEALAND)

M to fO WEEKS TO RECOGNIZED ACTS. ALL TBANSPOBTATION PAID.
BEN J. FULLER, Governing Director.

A. R. SHKP»APtD
AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE. 611 PANTAOES THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

95%
of all performera going to Europe make their ateamshlp arrangements
through us. Th« following have:^^m^ \J HARRY HOUDINI, HARDKRN, DAISY HARCOURT. JAMES HARRIGAN

I ^^^^^ ^ HARDING A AH 8IU, ANNIK HILL. HAYMAN * FRANKLIN. UBRA8
FAMILY, TOM HEARN, HOLLOWAY TROUPE. ALFRED HOLT. FRANK HARTLEYHORTON A LINDON. ALBERT IIICKRY, HATHAWAY A SIEGEL. '

PAUL TAUSIO * SON. 104 B. 14th St.. New Tofh City.
Garman aavlngs Bank Bldg. Telephone ttoyveeanfe latO

i
LATIONB * LANONVB. Props, and Mgrs. 106 NO. LA SALLE ST.. OHIOAOO.

WANTED—All kinds of (ood acts for Immediate and future time. TTrTtr. wire, phone or
esJl in and see us. Managers looking for competent booking should oommunicate with us
immediately.

THEATRICAL EXCHANGE

AMERICAN BOOKING OFFICES
INC.

JENKINS ARCADE PITTSBURGH. PA. Phone, 2730 Coort
SAM M. REICHBLUM, Pres. A Gen. Mgr. CLIFF B. NELSON. Mar

BOOKING 10 WEEK8. THE ONLY REAL AGENCY IN PITTSBURGH, PA.

O'Donnell Miss Chap
(C)

O'Nell Doc
OttalanI Rapbaelo
Owen Mrs A M

Page Collls Le
Parker Pen (C)
Patten Oliver C
Penwarden Mrs
Peters Charles
Plalfter Mr W
Pounds Mrs H
Powers Joseph (P)
Pratt Herbert A (C)
Pringle Aubrey (C)
Pryne Hyberta

Quinlan Dan
Quinlan Harry (SF)

Ramey Marree
Ramsey Ducher
Randolph Marie
Raymond .Miss M (C)
Roily Mrs T A
Reno Geo B
Rignolds The

Roberts Norman
Robertson .lohn S
Robsen Slaters
Roche Dan
Romaine Julia
Roode CharloH
Rose Jack
Ross Bert (C)
Rothert Al
Rowland Mazic
Russell A Bergen (C)
Russell Marion

B
Sargent D C (C)
eaundcrs Mrs A (SF)
Sharp Mort
Shean Billy
Sherman Arrin (C)
Sblltong Matt
Sliver A Du Viil

Simondfl Teddy
Stager rharles M
Sloan nianrhe
Smith rirupc (C)
Smith nay
Smith Ed
Smith Willie
Sprnror & Wllltiitn-

.Stiifror<l Frunips (I'l

SlanUy Oi«orKO (P»
Stiirr Mllian
Sti-mbWT Sftlllp

Stone ft KInK (O

St Ongc Daisy F
Sully William
Sutton Harry A W (C)
Swain John
Bwan Dert
Swanblrg Emll (P)
Rwor Willie
Sylvester Harry (C)

T
Taber Harry
Terry A (B)
Terry A Elmer
Terry A Elmer
Terrlsa IJ

ThomnH Hilda
Trovato A A

(C)

(P)

Van Mr A Mth A
Van Chaa A (C)
Van Florence ((")

Van Huron Il«»If>n

Vance Arthur I>

Vnnn Villa
Varden Frank
VauKhn I»(»rfil(iv f^')

Vor V«-lln Trio
Vhtfirlo Hi Ccdr-'iifM (

('

W'luiti' r Uolii A
W.ikolUM Willi

Wallace Helen (P)
Walsh May
Walton Bert A C (C)
Ward Mrs Blllle
Ward Trio
Warren Fred
Watson Geo A S (C)
Watson Lillian (C)
WattH A Lucas (C)
Webb Harry L
Wei land Great
Werner Fred
West Harrison 3
Westcott (Teo C
Whipple Bayonne (P)
Whipple Waldo (C)
WhltoHlde Ethel
White Mr E
White Ivy
Whlttler Roy C
Wild Al H (C)
Wllkn Will
Wllkens Addio (P)
WllliamR Miss M
Winthrop Jack
W'fjifl i .Margarrtt

Vo? k A. ^'Iiini-

Vnrk \ \\v\hi\-

Z
lioil v. iiii|ia & Zampa

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN ^^EH DON'T ADVERTISE

AT ALL
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For over 200 yearn there has been a bird la
the theatrrti In RnRlaud, and be has never
been pli'krd oat uiid dliicovered until last
week. Vardon saw Llm pcrehed on the back
of a Meat in the 2d ruw of the Holbom Em-
pire. Ha! Ha! thought Vardon, the time has
come to rid England's performers of this fel-
low. Scene In front of Holbom Empire (Var»
don approaching Mr. Bird). Pardon me. bat
aren't roa Mr. Bird? Mr. Bird (hesitatingly),
Ves, that's the name they call me. (Fast
business.) Bins, Slash. Poke, Thump. Copper
puUn Vardon off. Next morning. Maftstrata
to Vardon—40 shillings and costs. Mr. Var-
don—Thank you. (Anyhow, I won the battle.)

Battlelngly Yoars.

RAGTIME SIX

JULIA CARLE
Oa tov wttk tiM

GBRTRUDB HOmiANlf SHOW.

LUCILLE

SAVOY
Htfl^l^VMB
Ai*Mbf

I M. TATLOI

Soccessfully tourlns
the Rlekards Clrvolt
la AastraUa. Afent,
SalUTaa - Conaldlne.
Chlcaca Bepresenta-

LBW M. GOLDBEBQ,
Permanent AddrvM

404 lat Nat. Bk. Bid*.
Chlaaco. DL

fffote

m^f!^^^fmJ{0L«6Y

ujmttr / Oto fir QfM<**«\i^9

IfBD WAY

Becker IAdams
TOURIIfG W. V. M. A. TIME.

Dirgctiaa LBW GOLDBBRQ.
BellAble. Al PrwfoMi

FRANCIS X. NENNESST
Irish Piper—Irish Daneer

Scotch Piper—Scotch Dancer
Violinist—Musician

-^—«, %tt td Ave.. New York, N. Y. ^m-Mor care VARIETY—Agents. Keep This AddreSs

V\A^ A X V
America's Premier Dancing Violinist

Dec. 28, Manchester, England.

FRED

6AVIII and PLATT
Tht PEACHES

TOUROfC

At*.. OltttM, M. J.

4 MARX BROS.

Phaae IMl-M

Barlowe Borland
ATI

I WANT A OOMKDT OB DBAMATIO ACT
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Miss Jean Berzac
COMEDY ACT
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The Barkers
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HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
"THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

CLASSY NOVEL ORIQINAL

t B-A-N-JOPH-IEND-S
S-C CIRCUIT

TBE WORLD'S OBEATB8T DAMCBB

ROBT. ROONEY
ASSISTED BY

DOLLY RUSSELL

Author of ''SEVERAL THINGS"

FRANK FINNEY
Chas. H. Waldron's "TROCADERO" CO.

BOOKED SOLID

LULU

HOLMESSWELLS
Extracted from Vaudeville

for Musical Comedy
WITH

MclNTYRE and HEATH
KN noun

CAUGHT IN NEW YORK
Sentenced to work steady until May 1, 1914

KAMMERER •>• ROWLAND
A comrdy mu«cal from musical comedy

Regards to musical comedf friends* and yoo* too» Tom
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Gertrude Shipman
«
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''AS IT MAY BE'' '«MRS. O'RICLY (Landlady)''
With LKLIA DAVIS antf CO. With ISABEL WINLOCKC and CO.
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Wishes all the managers, agents and fellow artists

A HAPPY NEW YEAR i
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Managing Some of the Biggest Acts in Vaudeville

ALWAYS ON THE GO
•

' I KING

ORPHEUM THEATRE, Jersey City (FuIIWeek-Xwo shows Daily)

*^

KEENEY'S THEATRE
Newark, N. J.

SAVOY THEATRE
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

BROADWAY THEATRE
Long Braoch, N. J.

14th STREET THEATRE
New York City

LYRIC THEATRE
Hackensack^ N. J.

SAVOY THEATRE
Asbury Park, N. J.

1

>

CLUBIDEPARTMENT ESTABLISHED FIFTEEN YEARS

Send in Your Open Time

Vaudeville Agency
Successor to Shea & Shay

Putnam Building - - . .

Phone 4318-19 Bryant 1493 Broadway
NEW YORK
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